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Tomorrow 
Talking terrorism 
David Wau on 
President Reagan’s 
response lo 
ihe terrorists 

Hereditary headache? 
New light on 
ihe origins 
of migraine 

Testing times 
Review of ihe first 
day of ihe Third 
Test match at 
Trent Bridge 

Reaching the Bar 
The Times will publish 
results in full 
of the latest 
Bar examinations 

le c. 

By Pat Healy, Race Relations Correspondent 

Today's Times Portfolio prize 
K £4,000 because no one non 
yesterday. Portfolio list, page 
-5: how to play, information 
service, back page. 

nudges 
$1.40 

The pound traded a fraction of 
i cm below Si.40 yesterday. 
Ivlbre closing I.b5 cents higher 
.it S 1.3832. Later in New > ork. 
it was quoted at S1.38t>0. There 
tt.ts speculation in the City that 
its continued rise may permit a 
halt-point base rale reduction 

Pape 13 

Minor surgery 
for Reagan 
President Reagan will hate a 
Ivnign intestinal polyp 
iciiHi'cd tomorrow. Doctors 
will also examine his intestinal 
uaci to determine if more 
polyps are present. Mr Reagan, 
aged 74. had an intestinal polyp 
removed in 1484. 

The Government intend-, to 
make it more difficult for men 
legally settled in Britain to bring 
in their foreign wives, in an 
attempt lo comply with ihe 
recent European Court of 
Human Rights judgement that 
ihe present immigration rules 
discriminate on grounds of sex. 

But it will also allow women 
legally settled in Britain to bring 
in their husbands, irrespective 
of their citizenship status. Thai 
could result in an extra 2.000 
men being admitted each year, 
of whom 600 would be from the 
Indian sub-continent. 

Mr Leon Britian. Home 
Secretary, announced the main 
changes, to be tabled in new 
rules to be presented to the 
House of Commons on Mon¬ 
day. in a written reply Iasi night. 

He said he was satisfied that 
the new rules would enable the 
Government to comply with the 
judgement "in a way that 
preserves the firm and fair 
immigration control to which 
the Government remains fully 
committed". 

But he was instantly accused 
of introducing new rules that 
would still be outside the 
European Convention on 
Human Rights. MPs and 
immigration bodies pointed out 
that the existing Immigration 
Act gives some groups of wives 
of men legally settled in Britain 
an absolute right to join them, 
which would not be affected by 
the new rules. 

The European Court, which 
considered three test cases 
brought with the help of the 
Joint*Council for the Welfare of 
Immigrants by three women 
legally settled in Britain, ruled 
in May that the Government's 
decision to refuse their hus¬ 
bands the right to join them 
discriminated on grounds of sex 
since no bar was placed in the 
way of wives whose .husbands 
were legally settled in Britain. 

The new rules will extend to 

wives the controversial "pri¬ 
mary purpose” rule which 
requires men seeking to join 
British citizen wives in Britain 
to prove that their main 
purpose in coming to Britain is 
marriage and not immigration, j 

That rule has been widely 
criticized. by Conservative 
backbench MPs as well as 
organizations advising immi¬ 
grants. and Opposition MPs of 
all parties, as subjective and 
impossible to prove. 

There will also be tougher 
rules to ensure that spouses 
intending lo come to Britain 
satisfy entry clearance officers 
that adequate maintenance and 
accommodation arc available to 
them without resource to public 
funds. 

® \ hail of abuve at Westmins¬ 
ter erected the announcement of 
Ihe changes fOur Political 
lid 11 nr writes i. Mr Robert 
Made n nan. Social Dcmocrai 
spokesman on home allairs, 
said that Mr Briltan's "repul¬ 
sive decision only removes 
sexual discrimination by mak¬ 
ing a base attack on family life”. 
Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, said that the Govern¬ 
ment was supporting an equa¬ 
lity of misery in order to avoid 
the charge of discriminating 
between men and women. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief 
Labour spokesman on home 
a Mails, was critical of Mr 
I’ritian for failing to make an 
oral statement subject Jo ques¬ 
tioning by MPs on a matter of 
ureal constitutional and human 
importance. 

Unless the Alliance parlies 
move first. Labour will put 
down a prayer to annul the new 
regulations as soon as they are 
published. This will force a 
debate. probabK before the 
House rises til Ibc end of this 
month. 

Parliament, page 4 

it for Britain Pools threat to take 
Information technology train- _ _ aa 

Kisra t dubs ois coupons 
Britain in (hi* 1980s. savs * 

Information technology train¬ 
ing for all managers, up to the 
highest ranks, is needed by 
Britain in the 1980s. says 
Derek Hornhv. of Rank Xerox, 
in an introduction to today's 
eight-page general appoint¬ 
ments section Pages 33-40 

Potato glut 

; gfe* 

The Potato Marketing Board 
litas removed 12.000 tonnes of 
new potatoes from the market, 
in a cost of nearly £700.000. 
because of a glut Page 2 

Gilbert in 12 
Australia have included Dave 
Gilbert, the New South Wales 
last bowler, in their 12 for 
todav's third Test against 
England at Trent Bridge Page 26 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On consultants, irom 
Dr S Bchrman. and others: 
interest rates, from Mr Clr 
Tickncr 
Leading articles: The pound; 
Police report: Laura Ashley 
Books, page 9 
The Architecture of Southern 
Inland by John Julius 
Norwich reviewed by Fiona 
MacCanhv. Elaine Feinsiein on 
Amos Oz.'Geoffrey Moorhouse 
travelling home. Hugo Vickers 
on a Romanian royal. Peter 
Jones on Carolingian poeuy- 
crime by Marcel Berlins 
Features, pages 8,10 
The reality of public spending; 
the threatened NUM spin: the 
Israeli Army v the Hawks 
Spectrum: The Tunes profile of 
the Guinness company Amen-; 
can lawyers in London 

of Luxembourg. Dr Hiigara 

By Philip Webster, 
Football pools companies are 

threatening lo cut ofT support 
for the professional game if the 
fuothall authorities persist in 
their demands for a new levy 
board, financed by increased 
revenue from the pools, to 
oversee the programme of 
ground improvements required 
after the Bradford disaster. 

The Pools* Promoters As¬ 
sociation (PPAJ which con trib¬ 
utes some £13.5 million a year 
to football, will tell the 
Government that it is prepared 
to take all Football League and 
Scottish League games off its 
weekly coupons and to nego¬ 
tiate agreements instead with 
the minor leagues to use their 
fixtures. 

In making its threat the 
associatiun is, in effect, joining 
with the Government, and 
particularly (he Prime Minis¬ 
ter. in demanding that football 
should make a far greater effort 
to come up with the cash 
needed to finance the improve¬ 
ment programme. Its mess sage 
is. therefore. likely to be 
welcomed. 

There is considerable anger 
among ministers that the 
Football League and Football 
Association have failed to 
indicate how they will he 
contributing to the £14 million 
which surveyors have calcu¬ 
lated Scottish and English 

Political Reporter 
clubs, mainly in Ihe third and 
fourth divisions, will require to 
bring grounds up to standard. 

The Football Grounds Im¬ 
provement Trust is to give £13 
million by the end of the year 
and the Football Trust £i 
million. 

Suggestions that the extra 
money should come out of the 
pools through a levy board has 
provoked outrage in the Pools* 
Promoters Association, which 
represents Li (tie woods. Ver¬ 
nons and Zetters. 

Under a voluntary deal 
agreed in 1978 the pools will 
this year contribute some £6.5 
million to the Scottish and 
Football League* for the use of 
their fixtures on coupons. In 
addition, they give about £7 
million through the Football 
Trust to finance improvements 
and other projects to benefit rhe 
game. 

Furious at the lack _ of 
response from the authorities, 
the PPA is expected to tell 
ministers that if there were a 
move towards a levy board 
financed by pool duty it would 
reconsider its relationship with 
the professional game. 

It is prepared to save a 
considerable portion of the £6.5 
million by negotiating deals 
with the minor leagues, to 
whom payments are far lower. 

Compensation, page 3 

Beirut vratched as Ibtissam Harb and Khaled Azrak told television viewers why they were 
prepared to kill themselves “and as many Jews and their agents as possible*1. 

Icide bombers’ television 
message of death 

From Robert Fisk, Ras AJ-Bayada, Southern Lebanon ' 
When Ihtissnm Harb drove 

past the l Ini led Nations soldiers 
.it Ras Al-Ba\ada a lew minutes 
1 vfore her death, she was. so a 
vnung Dutch lance-corporal 
recalled yesterday, travelling 
"mi usually fast.” 

His kuiJ-block, a chicane of 
iron tank imps a few hundred 
yards from the sea. is the last 
I in checkpoint before motor- 
ixis reach the earth revetments 
of Israel’s proxy “South Leba¬ 
non Army" militia just down 
ihe raid. The l do not bother 
lo stop civilian ears here but 

.Miss Harb slowed just enough 
for the Dutch lance-corporal to 
notice that she was. in his 
slightly immature English “ a 
link* bit pretty**. 

She was driving a white 
Peugeot 504. "She did not look 
at me or my soldiers at all." he 
said. "She did not wave or say 
anything. She was wearing 
while trousers and a red or pink 
shirt.** 

The dark-haired woman in 
her Peugeot then disappeared 
round a corner in the road and 
there were a few mmuics of 
silence. One of the pro-Israeli 
gunmen saw her next, her face 
“twisted into a grimace ’ as she 
drove between the concrete 
blocks of his own roadblock. 

No-one doubts what hap¬ 
pened next. The militiamen 
opened fire with his rillc on 
automatic. Ihe Dutch soldier 
saw a tremendous explosion at 
ihe fool of the Ras AI-Bavada 
peninsula, and Miss Harb's 

huoby-irapped care* became, in 
ihe gunman's words, “a rolling 
hall of fire**. 

Within four hours, all Leba¬ 
non knew what she looked like. 
Shortly before her deliberate 
self-cremation, she had re¬ 
corded a video tape which her 
mentors in the Syrian National 
Socialist Party duly handed 
oyer to Lebanese state tele¬ 
vision just in time for their 
evening news show. There sat 
Miss Harb in a cocky red beret 
and a combat jacket, her dark 

Israeli air strike hits 
Palestinian camps 

la apparent retaliation for 
two Lebanese suicide attacks 
against their militia allies in 
southern Lebanon, the Israelis 
launched an air strike yesterday 
against Palestinian guerillas in 
the north of the country, 
devastating the local head¬ 
quarters of the pro-Syrian PLO 
commander, Abu Moussa 
(Robert Fisk writes). 

Two helicopter gunships 
supported Israeli jets in firing 
rockets into the Nahr El-Bared 
camp outside Tripoli, hilling at 
least three people and wound¬ 
ing another 29. 

The raids came less than 24 
hours after the attacks by two 
i^baoesc suicide bombers. 
Both were members of the 
Syrian National Socialist Par¬ 
ty, a pro-Syrian militia which 

speaks with the voice- of 
President Assad's Baatb Party 
- which has in the past tried to 
rival the Shut Muslim Amal. 
militia. To have sent the two 
members on suicide missions 
against the already disintegat- 
ing "SLA** may be a me&ure 
of how far this rivalry has now 
advanced. 

In any event, Israel's air raid 
yesterday struck at exclusively 
Palestinian targets. Only a few 
hand-held ground-to-air miss¬ 
iles were fired at the jets by 
suprised Palestinian guerillas. 

The fighter-bomba’s scored 
direct hits on the Aba.Monssa 
base ia a cane field near Kahr 
El-Bared and also set fire to a 
pipeline carrying crude oQ from 
Iraq. 

Release Delay? Page 5 

Open conveyancing in doutot 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Open competition in house 
conveyancing, promised by the 
Government last year, may be 
threatened in a Commons 
debate on the Administration of 
Justice Bill next week. 

Mr John Buiicrfill. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Bournemouth 
West, yesterday tabled a new 
clause io the Bill in an attempt 
to clamp down on any conflict 
of interest which may arise 
from the conveyancer acting for 
more than one party in the 
same property transaction. 

The new clause supported by 
Mr Enoch Powell. Ulster 
Unionist; Mr Frank Reid. 
Labour. Mr Alex Carlile. 

Liberal: and Mr Michael Han¬ 
cock. Social Democratic Party - 
would stop anyone conveyanc¬ 
ing a properly if they had a 
financial interest in providing 
loans for purchase, or were, 
earning commissions from 
related estate agency, mortgage 
or insurance broking. 

Sir Michael Havers, the 
Attorney General, has promised 
that the Government wifi 
introduce legislation in the next 
parliamentary session to allow 
solicitors employed by banks 
and building societies to under¬ 
take con vcyanci ng work. 

But it is known that Lord 
Hailsham. the Lord Chancellor. 

Bhopal plant closes tout the grief remains 
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From Richard Ford 

The grief. suffering and 
inevitable recriminations after 
such a terrible disaster will 
continue for many years after 
today's formal closure of the 
Union Carbide plant at Bhopal. 

For the Madhya Pradesh 
City, whose name has become 
synonymous with one of the 
worst environmental and 
human catastrophes man has 
vet produced, will be one huge 
i-cnirc for medical monitoring 
us doctors attempt to discover 
the long-term consequences of 
that dreadful night of December 
3. last year. 

The widows, the incapaci¬ 
tated. the fatherless children 
remain while the claims for 
compensation by the Indian 
Government are expected to 
take months, if not years, to 
reach a final sciticmcnL 

A full list of the 1.745 people 
who died after inhaling the 40 
tonne deadly cloud of methyl 
isocyanaic has yet lo be 
published, hut thousands of 
living arc still suffering as, it is 
claimed, arc the unborn. 

Dr Ishwar Das. the Gas 
Relief Commissioner, estimates 
ihaf J0.000 people are suffering 

Two children, blinded by the Bhopal gas leak, being 
carried to hospital soon after the disaster occurred. 

from serious lung trouble which 
although controllable will mean 
long-icrm treatment of up to 10 
years for at least 20 per cent of 
them. These cases, which he 
.says may be "hopeless", also 
need special diets, because most 
<»f them are the illiterate and 

poor of the teeming slums that 
were near ihe plant. 

But there is growing criticism 
of the authorities over the speed 
with which ihey arc operating to 
alleviate ihe suffering. The State 
Government has not carried out 
a survey.of those incapacitated 

and unable to work, while only j 
906 families of those who died i 
have yet received the 10,000 
rupee (£605) government gram. 
According lo one doctor., the 
pace of injections to detoxify 
die 110.000 affected is so slow it 
will take seven years - to 
complete. 

Doctors will be monitoring 
the births of babies during .the 
next tew weeks amid fears that 
the gas may have harmed 
unborn foetuses. It was reported 
earlier in the month that a child ! 
born to a woman who was three ! 
months pregnant when the gas j 
leak occurred was covered in 
boils and later died. I 

Shutting the1 plant also means i 
hardship for the workforce.' In ] 
recent weeks they have been | 
campaigning for it to be opened ; 
io provide units to produce! 
soya-based products which ! 
would keep them in work and | 
also give jobs lo.ltie widows of i 
those who died. But with the 
Government refusing to back 
any action to. stop closure and. 
many people anxious to see the 
back of Union Carbide in- 
Bhopal. the plant will formally 
close today. 

That, however, will. not -be 
’ ific end of ihe tragedy* • 

has offered- fierce , cabinet 
resistance lo the idea that bank 
or building society solicitors 
might engage in mortgage and 
conveyancing work while in the 
employment of the lender. 

The n<pv clause will find 
favoor with ministers; unless 
ihey decide to act against the 
conflict of inlcrcsi in next year’s 
banks and building society 

. legislation. 

Mr Buiicrfill said last night: 
"The new- clause would impose 
a self-denying ordinance. If 
they're trying to pul their snouts 
in the same trough twice, that’s 
wrong." 

Disaster jet 
recorder 
is found 

Hopes are growing that the- 
. cause of the disaster in which. 
329 people died on an Air-India 
jumbo jet will be found soot. 

Deep sea salvage teams.using 
an unmanned "Scarab” sub-, 
marine recovered the aircraft's 
.voice recorder 6,000 ft down 
yesterday morning and expect 
also to pick up the flight 
recorder., known as the -“black 
box", before its homing signal 
runs ouL 

The Scarab, on a 10.000 ft 
umbilical lline from the French 
surface vessel, Leon Thevenin, 
will be joined in the search by 

I another Scarab today, operating 
from a Canadian coastguard 
ship, the John CaboL 

The voice recorder, which 
stores everything said by the 

| aircraft's crew, and which 
would show whether there had 
been sudden depresurizatiou. is 
as. important as the flight 
recorder, which tracks what 
happened to the jet's controls 
up lo the break-up point. 

"" Recorder found, page 3 

hair pushed back, her face made 
up with discreet lipstick and 
eye-shadow, for all the World 
like an actress preparing to play 
a resistance heroine in a World 
War Two movie. 

Her words, however, were 
less attractive. A disembodied. 
Mephistophelean voice, asked 
why she was prepared to kill 
herself. 

"I hope to kill as many Jews 
and their agents as possible," 
she calmly .replied to the 

Continued on back page, col 8 

Tutu Notts to 
saves ballot 

man from on NUM 
mob fury split 

From Ray Kennedy By Donald Macintyre 
Johannesburg; Labour Editor 

Bishop Desmond Tutu. , the Nottinghamshire miners' 
Nobel peace prize . winner, leaders undertook yesterday to 
waded into a lynch: mob of conform with - their awn area 
follow blacks yesterday to save rules by balloting their 28,000 
the life of a mail suspected of member* on whether to break 
being a police informer away from the National Union 

In ancxiraordinary see neat nf Mineworkers. 
the gravesides of four black - The undertaking was given 
youths killed last month when before Mr Justice Stuart-Smith 
grenades went off. in their fitting in chambers. Notts 
hands, the .Anglican Bishop of miners leaders were adamant 
Johannesburg wearing his pur- hist night that it «onM make n» 
pic cassock, struggled desper- .-difference (6 the'outcumc of the 
atdy with frenzied .people who arca leaders’ decision last 
clubbed and kicked the un- weekend to secede from the 
identified. man to the ground SUM. The area's members 
yelling: “Informer, informer. i|g(e aready voted by a 75 per 
hum him.*' cent majority tout to accept the 

Thirty yards away from, the Nl'M's net*- national rule book, 
graveside in Duduza township. The undertaking «*» given 
near Nigel, south-east of Johan- . jn j,0 action brought against the 
ncsburg. the car the man had Notts area leaders in the 
been dnv.ng Lwas overturned nanv% Sic Henrv Richard- 
and set on fire by the Crowd, Sll0, dismissed by. the' area 

As B>sh°p Tutu, who is only council as area secretary hot 
5ft 4ins tall. Bishop Simeon still erapfaved as'an NLM 
Nkoanc. thc_ Suffragan Bishop official, Mr Ray Chadbum. Hie 
uf Johannesburg, came- to his unions’ president, and 29 
aid. Together they managed to .lainers front ail but two of the 
drag the man to a car which was urv-j\ m pits 
parcelled by the crowd as it Thcl had 'sought an trader- 
raced[awaywithBrthopNkoanc- lakinj,- requiring the Notts 
at the wheel. Bishop Tutu unjon to ballot.lis members on 
remained standing in front-or up to-17 individual rule changes 
the crowd pleading with people- . tvbich.ihrir Ikivvervargued the 
toralmdown. . . * . : Notts area was obliged to make 

Bishop Tutu had arrived in wede f fhe Nl-M. lhp 
ihe East Rani area earher .n the. No((, ^ 24D ujr„ a 

^ ufrOI^.,hCi,AM8-1C^^n0d thirds majority' in a secret 
which is being held in Mw ballot for rule chaises: 
ntzbuig. Natal, on a special y Bb1 the undertaking *,entu- 
nrdercd mission to investigate iu als0 provi£,s flir a 
the worsening situation in the pfI^iWe ^Hut under the trade 
lownsltips. union Amalgamations At! 

Pohcc headquarters stated 1%4. Tbat npm tS>i. 
yesterday that the death toll uf a%,crs,r 
m?CC-tt!,C Y^kend had-men to „;tb another onion in order to 

lalcs* fv,c«"\ a effect the necessary changes. 
w*1^1 Such a ballot would require 

police fired on a crowd aiteck- ooh a 

UHx f££ UMhkJ ■■ 
H.™ luwnship, .hcpo1.cc aid 

The Most Rev Phthff RusseU. areas, both of which will be 
the Anglican Archbishop of coaE&iderihjg their next step in 
Cape Town stated yesterday tbe light oT the Notts break- 
ihat he has asked for an urgent away> and the small Durham- 
meeting with: President Botha i<y based Colliery Trades and 
discuss the situation. . •; . Allied Workers' Association. 

There have been allegations which has already broken away 
thaL police disguised' in bate- tromtfce NUM. “ ' • 
dava hSftftCts -mdiScRTmnaiHy- :Mr- Roy Lyhk, 'general 
attacked and shot people during secretary of the breakaway 
the past few days is the East Notts area, who was in court. 
Rand townships.' . .. insisted last night that the 

0<?hcral. Johann Coelzeev the undertaking was in no way a 
police cammisioncr. has ap- defeat. = - 
pealed lo people with evidence He said: “The. judge 
of police misconduct to come accepted .that we . were not 
forward. He has asserted that snhjKt to the rules of tire 
claims' that policemen disguise, national - union. We wifi .now 
themselves arc “devoid of all ballot our members on. the 
truth.**. necessary rule changes to allow 

However, newspaper-photo- P. go on^ actiag as an 
graphs have clearly shown 
policemen in action 'wearing -• f*1® p®3* board annouaced 
balaclavas. yesterday a £9 million invest- 

Bishop Tutu said in his tnent for two South Wales pits, 
funeral oration yesterday: “We Abemant in the Saansea 
are not asking fora favour from i*D“ B6*"* of Amman- 
the whites of this country. Wc *°™sn ^5fed* 
are not saying'please; baas, can .• Miners at the smallest 
we be free? Wc arc struggling P,( ™ South Wales, Treforgau 
against a .-totally unChristian-. "*far Neath, West Glamorgan, 
totally immoral and. totally evil have accepted the coal board’s 
system. Therefore wc cannot' dedsiou to close the colliery 
expect it to use methods that are »>tb the loss of 200 jobs, 
good." . . Repercussions, page 10 
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non-stops bade. 
SAA offer more non-stop flights to and from 

South Africa. 12 every week.including a direct 

■ service to and from Cape Town. Daily to Jolyurg. 
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Boeing747s in the air. 
That’s why you can’t.beat SAA. 
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Inquiry backs spending on 
* * nWlT7ld 4ts 

assessment of heawm care 

teacners in 
the classroom 

now at £lbn 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Teachers should be observed “You cannot impose 
at work in -the classroom mcni on people" Mr Graham 
because that improves their said. “You are either willing to 
performance, according to an be assessed or you are not” 
independent study of teacher Merit money for teachers would 
appraisal, fimded by the De- work only where it was 
partmenl of Education and voluntary, where it an 
Science. to signifivant money an 

The report which was wel- no quota was operated, 
corned yesterday by Sir Keith Appraisal was a vei 
Joseph, Secretary of State for way of helping to 
Education and Science, comes teachers who are w* 
out strongly against the notion explained. Support or r 
of merit pay for teachers but help could then be g 

By Nicholas Timmins. 
- Social Services 

CffiniTI • Correspondent 
\#vlUl Private health care has become 

big business with consumers 
lion Correspondent spending £1,000 piiTlinh on 

cm°on“ScimiES“cS « te 
id. "You are either willing 10 

cnMTujncy for teachers would Unit 

of bed, in¬ 
voluntary. where i. amounted pri‘v£ 
to Signifivant moneyand-where to ^$43 between 1978 and last 

—-——rec 
Race clash9 P ay 

jury * $ r j| 
Is seven 0* J 

guilty - r f 

no quota was operated. year, with a farther 1,800under 
Appraisal was a veiy good on 

way of helping to identify 
teachers who are weak, he 
explained. Suppon or remedial 
help could then be given to 

preparation. Spending on 
complementary medicine and 
non-acute residential and nurs¬ 
ing home care‘was risng fast. 

The supply of acute beds had 

1- V :;-.- 
Ifc • 

says that the involvemtmt of them in a much more system- omstripped demand, but the 
teacher unions is essential to alic way than cx»u» «in«wm. opportunities for farther expan- 
any appraisal system. Sir Keilh reminded unions { sioa in private health care were 

Carried out by head teachers, ^ |ocaJ authorities that snhstantiaL 

^nd 411 ,£d,vlSfI, Education Support Grant This expansion, however 
Suffolk, it says that aoy '°cal money existed to pursue the would be ^gradual”, die report 
authority appraisal system initial fieldwork identified by said, and for all the difficulties 
should cover not only teachers ^ ^ Sufroj* projeci with the NHS “there is little to 
but heads and ml offals,. ^ initially come under this suggest that the nation’s well 
including the chief education httuhng but had to be aban- being, * or the consumer’s 
°^!5e,r1- D“-nca” doned after, the unions refused pocket, would benefit from a 
Suffolk seducation office^ and to j,avc anything to do with it. radical change In.tiie present 
the project directorraid teadier That was because of Sir Keith’s system of health care pro- 
appraisal would cost money - threat to introduce legislation ▼fawn’?. ’.. ~ 
several hundreds of thousands on teacher appiaisaL There would be few votes for 
pounds extra for each of the 104 . ,3V that Labour:® promising to abolish 
education authorities in Eng- The NUT »id yesterday that Wft* 
land and Wales the reason why there had been umberne, nor the 

?he n^l?h tcan, base, iu no progra, on move, u. SS1ZI2S2 X.FZZS* 10 
conclusions on a study of introduce teacher apprairal was V i5^Tmore 
existing teacher appraisal because Sir Keith, had not 
schemes, particularly those in responded to its initiative for 

alic way than existed at present. 

Sir Keith reminded unions 
and local authorities that 
Education Support Grant 

Suffolk, it says that any local money existed to pursue the 
authority appraisal system filial fieIdwork identified by 

- A -'SS*A 

_ ' "i v •« 

Jilted 
~.-4&<r}sr;A 

Seven Asians and three white 
men were released from the 
Cenind: Criminal Gqurt yester¬ 
day at the end of an: eight-week 
trial arising oat of .dashes in 
east London, 

The Asians-were supported 
by demonstrators. from the 
“Newham Seven” defence 
campaign, who picketed the 
court regularly. The white 
defendants. denied racial 
motives andjsaid an Asian had 
beaten up one of their friends. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
public itoiise in; Green Street,' 
Upton Park, was aUeged to have 
been a base for right-wing 
groups from which attacks were 
made on the Asian population 
ofNewham. 
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pounds extra for each of the 104 
education authorities in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. 

The research team bases its 
conclusions an a study of 
existing teacher appraisal 
schemes, particularly those in 
the United Stales. The team 
says it wants a professional 
form of assessment which is 
positive rather than destructive 
and in which teachers take part. 

suggest that the nation’s well 
being, ‘ or the consumer’s 
pocket, would benefit from a 
radical change In .the present 
system of health care pro¬ 
vision”. ’ " ", . 

There would be few votes for 
Labour ® promising to abolish 
private ]’ medicine, - nor the 
Conservatives in promising to 
dismantie the NHS, it said. 

Labour’s, policy was more 
likely to; be to remove tax 

Mr Nick Miranda of St Missouri, at Gatwick airport yesterday with his 1970 Mercedes 600 -Pullman Limousine. 
The car, once owned by John Lennon, was flown to London to be auctioned by Sotheby's on August 29. Another Lennon 
car, a Rolls-Royce, set an auction record at Sotheby’s in New York on June 29 when it sold for £1.666 miflion.' 

(Photograph: Warren Harrison). 

talks and because he had not Mtsma tor privateJeaUb 
withdrawn his threat to compel care awffwse more stringent 

No room at 
the Inn for 

Bar meeting 

Tree access’ for drug runners 
Professional drug smugglers 

have practically free access to 
Britain because of dramatic 

Government towards the drugs and addiction has risen steeply, 
crisis over 1.000 customs staff; have crisis. - . i ,vi 

-MPs heard how staff cuts heen cut 

The jury, heard how 50 young 
Asians marched four abreast 
and laid siege to the public 
house in April last year. They 
carried iron bars, bottles and 
bricks. Several customers were 
injured. 

Mr Michael Kalshcr. QC. for 
the prosecution, said the viol¬ 
ence was kindled by a “small 
stork”.when Asian youths were 
instilted in a hamburger bar. 

Mr Leonard Woodley, one of 
the defence counsel said the 
incident was the culmination of 
years of misery” for the Asian 

community at the 'hands' of 
racist thugs”. % 

I- . -h- 2‘.' 
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appraisal by law. Moreover, the ^dependent 
local authorities had refused to hwpit^, '. -mmasuag 
enter discussions, it said. 

Improved offer likely 
today on pay 

By Our Education Correspondent 

Local authority employers The National Union of I 
arc expected to try to settle the -Teachers, the biggest teachers’ 
teachers’ pay; dispute today by union, is believed ;xo be in no 
improving their 5 per cent pay . hurry to settle on the ground 
offer for this year. that the longer the strikes go on 

The employers’- panel at -the more will inflation and 
today's Burrrham. committee ' earnings indices run in its 
meeting will be led by Mr John • members' favour.' ' • ‘ - 
Pcarman. vice-chairman of the ■ If ihp dispute is. not settled 
education committee -of-the ■ today, the strikes arc likely to go 
Association of Metropolitan oii into the autumn and beyond. 
Authorities. Sir Keith Joscpl 

It is thought that the em- State for Educatioi 
ployers. now Labour-controlled, repeated this wed 
will offer a deal which would giving no more i 
give the teachers a higher employers this vci 
percentage increase at the end . dispute; 
of the year than, half way He also repes 
through it. It is thought that the would give mor 
end-loading would have to be as teachers next year 
high as 7.5 per cent to satisfy a deal covering vo 
the teachers. ‘ ' * TwOctobcTT' ‘ * 

prices fo Nffe pay beds with 
stricter andithig of private 
practice. 

Occupancy of health service 
pay beds would fall as a result, 
becoming leas popular, leading 
logically to the demise of the 
pay beds without unmanage¬ 
able protests. 

If the Conservatives were re¬ 
elected for a -third term, more 
direct measures to promote the 
private sector could emerge. 

Bat **a radical transform¬ 
ation- of tile financing martian, 

isms of the NHS will remain an 
unlikely proposition in the 
absence of any convincing 
evidence that insurance sys¬ 
tems are more efficient or 
equitable”. 
EIU Special Report So 207; (40 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of Duke Street. London WlA 1DW; 
State for Education and Science. £70). 
repeated this week that he was 
giving no more money to the 
employers this year to settle the 
dispute. ' 1 

■ He also repealed that’ he 
would give more money to 
teachers next year if they agreed 
a deal covering voluntary duties 
Try October" ~ * - 

Dismissal threat 
Members of West Lambeth 

District Health Authority have 
been told they risk dismissal If 
they continue to refuse to set a 
budget for this year, which, 
would cut £1.4 mOKon from 
IheTt- planned spending. 

- The annual meeting of tlic. 
'Senate of the Inns of Court and- 
the Bar was' postponed last-' 
night through lack of space. 

Between 800 and 900 barris¬ 
ters went to the meeting. With 
more than 100 left standing 
outside Lincoln's Inn Old Hall, 
the Attorney General Sir 
Michael Havers adjourned the 
meeting within fifteen minutes 
of opening it. 

Those- who had travelled to 
London from provincial centres 
said a hall large enough to take 
Ihc numbers should have been 
reserved. 

There was a record attend¬ 
ance for the expected debate on 
motions proposed by the 
Campaign for the Bar 

The group is calling for 
reforms and 10 of its members 
are standing Tor election to the 
Bar Council 

The campaign is demanding 
that the chairman of the Bar 
Council he elected by postal 
ballot of the entire profession. 

Last night it oppeared that 
Saturday. July 27 was the most 
likely date for the meeting, if a 
place large enough to. hold at 
least 1.000 people could be 
Ibund. 

reductions in the number of have meant less than :I per cent 
-customs officials manning ports of passengers passing through 

, und airports, a Commons select 
committee was told last night 

Yawning gaps in cover, after 
a reduction of 1-.000 officials 

have meant less than :I per cent As 8fr per cent of drug 
of passengers passing through seizures are made by uniformed 
customs controls are spoken to customs officers. Mr Tony 
be a customs officer. 

At Dover and Heathrow. 
Lewis.' a union - official, told 
MPs a-minimum of 500-extra 

since 1979. means some traf¬ 
fickers hardly attempt to con¬ 
ceal cocaine and heroin when 
entering Britain because they 

which deaf with 50 per cent of staff was needed to help deter 
the 1 passengers—arriving - in passengers bring in drugs. . 
Britain, only one passenger in 
400 is stopped and questioned 

Although the Government 
had announced an increase in 

during' peak hours.' Sometimes customs officials to tackle hard 
know there is a remote chance. <mc officer is left to cope with drugs, some posts were still 
of being caught. MPs were told. 

The absence of effective 
1.000 Dasscngcrs. unoccupied and others had been 
-At : Dover only 509 out of . filled bv officials transferred 

detection against-smugglers was 330.000iohJ^ii?c^s'^pvJng-lasT - frqm other ;dn^g* .detection 
revealed by the customs and year were-searched and less than duties ■ V 

Roy Lellow, aged 27, a 
shopkeeper, of Carlton Terrace, 
East Ham, his brother Robert, 
aged 21. a bricklayer, of 
Shaftesbury Road, Forest Gate, 
and Stuart Young, aged 34, a 
window cleaner, of Dickens 
Road. East. Ham,- were con¬ 
victed, by an 1.1—1 .majority, of 
assaulting.an Asian. The Lellow 
brotbers were cleared of affray. . 

Fining them each £100 Judge 
Denison said: “I accept that you 

•acted out of character”. . 

excise group of the Society of I per cent of containers ppiving The Government was also 
Civil and Public Servants less in Britain gchefajlir' arefrcxpm* accused of. tataHy ignoring a. 
than 24 hours after Lord-Lane, ined., *’'*■' " warning frflrtr;?.customs -and 
Lord Chief Justice, bitterly in highly critical evidence to•-excise about the cxpectcif.flood 
criticized the-lock of urgency the select tfhtoh’ of hcroui -from Burma. Laos 
.i_ i... n r.__ ._i     . — \vru:t~ j-,. _i -i -j - -* v - Parliament While drug availability and Thailand. - 

MPs seek 
study into 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

Prime Minister has in . ‘certain specific cob 

A cavaify ' 
charge at 

Earls Court 

Press warned of bn 

The Prime Minister 'has in . ’certain 
rejected a request from more balions 
than 30 Conservative MPs in. • Local autl 
the south of England that bythe,.Go 
housing development in the urgeift"..siep 
region should be confined'to number‘of 
“certain specific conurbations’*; ings, which. 

•Local authorities- were asked 

: By onr Lobby Reporter 
- An xli-porty group off MPs 

Wants the Common* to set up * 
select committee to investigate 

ings, which, last* you- totalled; 
In a pica to .Mrs Margaret more than 1123)00. 

By Stanley Baldwin 

There must be -few people 
alive today who, know the 
awesomeness of :a cavalry 
charge, at dose quarters. You 
can experience it at die Royal 
TonraaJnent where BUT a. 
squadron of the Household 
Cavalry charge at full tilt, 
across the Earls Court arena. 

The tournament, the Armed 
Forces' annual account to tbe 
nation of the skills they are 
developing, opening last night 
for its 105th year. Most of the 
Royal Family wfll have seen It 
by tbe time it ends on July 27. 
It is big and it is rough. About 
1,700 performers take part and 
the medical room is kept busy. 
1 knew the tournament was in 
town when 1 saw a member <A 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

r leased the text ora letter on the committed an offence it was 
i incident which he had sent to probably as a result of mis- 
r Mi Richard Stott, editor of the placed enthusiasm and possibly 
. Smiduy /Vci/i/i*. No action is to a failure to appreciate the 
y%e taken against the reporter, serious nature of what she was 
:'' In the letter Sir Michael says: doing”. 

Thatcher, a group' of MPs 
representing constituencies in 
the area, led by Mr Jerry Wiggin 
(Weston-super-Mare), said.that English authorities was £79 
there was "excessive housing million, according ip a Pejmrt- 
dcvelopment” in the south, and ment; of the Environment 
asked that development should circular to all’ 'English, local 

attempted bribery or corrup-; Smithy No action is to 
Ifig. Sir Michael Havers, the--be token against the reporter. 
Attorney General, said yrttef- In the letter Sir Michael says: 
dqv. ,'fs . “ "Having considered the facts. 

•The warning came a’fter a and. in particular, a transcript 
woman reporter on the Sunday of -iapc-rccordcd conversations 
/5fW/i*_.allegedly tried, to' ap-. between the officer and the 
proach 3 junior .member of reporter.. I concluded that the 

be confined to where there was authorities. 
a positive demand for employ- •The Housing CoVporaiioty is 

Scotland Yard’s royally proicc- evfrkno: would justify me in 
lion group earlier this year. The authorizing criminal prccccd- 

Thc Attorney General said 
lh.il although there would be no 
prosecution - any bnbary or 
coruplion case requires his fiat 
- litis should not be taken to 
condone any such action. 

menu and adequate infrastruc- to dose the . Society of 
ture, without further public Cooperative Dwellings,.after'.J 

, __ __ -. Tbe move is understood to 
leiihan l'12lDOO. ‘ ’ "have the backing off several 

Of ;that total 25.300 hkd. bcen . leading opponente of Mr Enoch 
empty for more than a year and. Powell’s unsuccessful BUI .to 
In 1984-85 the rent loss for protect homasi esibryos. 

lish authorities was £79 . Mr WOliam Cash, Omserra- 

M ^Uve MP for^Wd, 1ms 
tabled a Commons motion oa 
Abe issne^with sifpport, from Sir 
Gerard Vaughad;- Conservative 
MP for Reading Cut and a 
forma’ health:- mister; ■; Mr 
John Cartwright, SDP member 
for Woolwich; Sir Peter Mills, 

Rathar Chaudri. aged 19, of 
Cambridge Road. Wanstead, 

AJi,- aged 2I, of CJenni- 
hL V/eSt Ham; and Jothi 

Rajappan, aged 17, of Hoddey 
Avenue..East Ham, were found 
nots guilty on various counts of 
-assault, conspiracy to commit 
damage; possessing an -offensive 
weapon, criminal damage and 
affray. - 

Parvais Khan, aged 17, and 
his brother Zafar. aged 18. of 
East Avenue, Forest Gate. 
Mohammed Haitil aged 18, of 
Wanlip Road, Plaistow, and 
Bahadur Khan, aged 22. of 
Shrewsbury Road, Forest Gate, 
were convicted, by 10-2 majori¬ 
ties; of fighting and making an 
affray. They.-were bailed for a 
month whife reports are pre¬ 
pared oh their suitability to 

out community service 

Tory choice for 
Scottish seat 

officer 'reported the approach, ings against her. 
later conversations were sec- "However, the However, the manner of the 
reilv taped and the incident was approach which she was alleged 
reported to ihc Director of to have made, together with the 

■Public prosecutions. information 
Yesterday. Sir Michael re- sought suggested that if she 

He regarded such action as 
extremely reprehensible and but 
for the special circumstances 
which were present in this case 
it would have called for severe 
action. 

expenditure. corporation report- found that fnr iwvnic 
"The pressure of population money was goirlg asiray, wpric *<5^SJES 

is now seriously beginning to be completion certificates falsified Wl__* __i TnrrMnV m.’ t.™™ 
detrimental to the general an? “disregard "^for^KOper 
quality of life. In particular, we practice which extends beyond Mr 
deplore development in excess incompetence . into.' oiitright Atkia^, cimsovative MP for. 
of existing Structure plans at misconduct . . Bournemouth East, 
great cost to our priceless The society looks after the ’ . 

detrimental to the general an|d udisrcgard for . proper 
quality of life. In particular, we practice which extends beyond 
deplore development in excess incompetence 
of existing, structure plans at misconduct", 
great cost to our priceless The society 

oiitright 

countryside”, the group argued interests .of - bousing - co^ 
in a letter. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
operatives in &o(ith'~ and* west 
London. More than-' 1,000 

Government would be deluding dwellings cdfne uhdbr 'its remit 
itself if h believed that the and k is responsible - for 

Labour MPs attack Benn and Scargill 
growth it sought, "and the jobs channelling corporation money 
and houses that go with it. can into co-operative housing 
be met solely by development organizations. 

Mr Cash said tbe select 
committee would be able to 

-' 1,000 carry out ..a fuD .investigation 
ts remit' fnto matters not covered by the 
»Ie for Warnock inquiry, such as 
money human ,4 genetic engineering 

housing- "which; is every hit as import¬ 
ant as erotiryo research”. 

Mr Donald ■ Masierton. aged 
45. a company director and 
marketing consultant and a 
former Stra^iclyde;. regional 
councillor, ha& been chosen by 
the Conservative Party to 
contest the Ross,. Cromarty and 
■Skye constituency at the general 
election. 

Mr Mastcrtqn was adopted 
by the constituency association 
as their prospective.parliamen¬ 
tary candidate at a meeting in 
Sirainpcffcr. 

Murder charge 

By Philip Webster Political Reporter 

a memDer labour. MPs yesterday- two Welsh MPs who were Savours. MP for Wnrkincinn 
^lamcd Arthur Scargill. . closdv involved in the cam- questioned whether Mr Bonn 

5»irt to the t-Hfer-- president of the National Union paign. Mr Allan Rogers. MP for had been richi to publish his 
,cftarmilBd of Mincworkcrs. and Mr Tony Rhondda, and Mr Ray Powell, p^noral" \$r toe Konalira- 

one leg in plaster. . Rt.nn for comnbutine to the MP for Oemnn- «vhn«t Mr XZT??“i 23 
For the Army - like . The 

Times - 1985 is a special-year. 
Twelve regiments celebrate 
their 300th anniversary. 

Benn for contributing to the MP for Ogrnorc. echoed Mr ,jon cj |and during the hv-dec- 
mriv'c narmw Hpfpnl lnM .AVi’ck Mi'il- lCinnnrL'*e cniommi luci __-__t j . n p 

Orange leaders 
back down on 
march route 

Unions set £5m target 
for Labour election fund 

A school caretaker has been 
charged with murdering Sarah 
Morris, aged 9. whose body was 
found hidden in a dustbin on 
Tuesday. Leonard Grange..aged 
53. of Hartland Road. Mordcn. 
South-West London, will apr 
pear before Wallingion Magis¬ 
trates in Surrey'today. 

■ party’s narrow defeat last week 
in ihc Brecon and -Radnor'by- 
election. 
■ At a private party inquest 

Neil Kinnock’s statement last (ion campaign. Mr Benn rose to 
the. Scargill-Benn defend himself saying that ii 

factor had cost Labour votes. 
When Mr Dale Campbcll- 

had Iwn considered 
Labour's national executive 

Harmony is 
restored 

at festival 

From Tim Jones • 
Belfast 

Lncal leaders of the Orange 
Older in Portadown have 
hacked down over their inten¬ 
tion to defy a police re-routing 
order by marching through a 
Roman Catholic area of the 
town. 

Senior police officers told the 
32 marchers there was no 

By David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

Hippies stay 
• The trade unions .yesterday 
agreed to set up a multi-million 
pound fighting fund to help io 
/i na net* 4 he Labour Party’s 
campaign at. the next general 
election. ; • 

The General. Municipal 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union (GMWII). ihp third 

By Ronald Faux 

Peace was restored to the 
Edinburgh Festival last night 
when Mr Frank Dunlop, the I hi 
festival director, was gtven I ",*r mJ.dc 
unreserved support and warm 
congratulations at the Edin¬ 
burgh FestKal Society’s annual 
meeting 

possibility of lifting the order- largest union.'promised a loan. *• 
restraining them from following! thought to he£1 million, to-gci- • 
their 150-year-old route. 

It was made dear that-the 
police would use whatever force 
was necessary m enforce lhc.T£5fliillton.' 

ihc fund off the ground, and the 
union loaders meeting yesterday - 
set an unofficial target pfqt feast 

An application from Devon 
County Council for an injunc¬ 
tion banning hundreds of 
hippies from common land on 
Dartmoor was rejected by Judge 
Graham Neville' at Torquay 
County Court yesterday. He. 
adjourned the hearing until the 
council named specific people 
and specific places from which 
they should be banned. 

Race claim lost 

V 2WW 

oi-dcr made ’ by _ Sir -John’- 
Hermon. the Chief Constable.’ 
with the support of Mr Douglas, 
Hurd. Secretary of. State for 
Northern Ireland. 

Local Orange leaders orga- 
* huge prraca dcmoS 

L stration when the ban was first 
largest single, contributor, by ;innnnmvd rs-v .hrmirned 

! Tr hecomL'a that they would ignore the order 
’■political fool ball". 

Organizers had been anxious 
that the left-wing Labour-con¬ 
trolled city council, w-hich 
provides £1*00,000 to the festi¬ 
val and holds a majority of scats 
on the society, would insisi on 
changes to the international 
event that would alter its 
character. There have also been 
fears tliai the festival could 
become a casualty in the 
argument between the council 
and the Scottish Office over 
rates in the city. 

Mr Dunlop said he had nm 
implied criticism of the council. 

Mr David Bassett:- pressed 
. .Officials leaving ihc meeting for launch of fond, 
of. Trade Union for Labour retention of political funds from 
Victory refused to discuss contributions to the Labour 

Hurd. Secretary or. State for figures or confirm the size of the |>any because or fears ihat 
Northern Ireland. loan from ihc GMW. Earlier, proclaiming a direct link would 

Local Orange leaders orga- Me David Basnclt. general reduce chances or getting a 
nized a huge protest demon-, secretary of the. GMW. had -yes” vote. Union leaders 
stration when the ban was first pressed for an immediate argued yesterday that to press 
announced. They threatened' launch.for the fund, but others ahead now ‘with a full-scale 
that they would ignore the order ,al the meeting called for Victory for Labour fund could 
because if it were enforced in' caution, at Icastuntil the bull of prejudice that strategy, 
the “citadel’’ of Portadown then the ballots for ihc political fund -\i jhe last election TULV. 
"Orangism and Ulster would fee have been completed.. "-raised £3.5million for 

Dr Iqbal Jafree yesterday lost • 
his claim that' the National ‘_ 
Gallery was guilty of race ,1.7. 
discrimination in refusing him ' . 
the post of artist in residence. 
He said he would appeal against 
the Chdsea tribunal ruling. 

because if tl were enforced in 
ihc “ciiadcT of Portadown then 
"Orangism and Ulster would be 
finisltcd”. 

At the last election .TULV. 
raised £3.5itiillion for the 

Unions-have-distanced Ihc Labour Party campaign. 

Anti-apartheid 
protest rebuffed 

Ten anil-apartheid protesters 
from the Irish Republic arrived 
at Heathrow airport yesterday, 
on their way back io Dublin, 

r being refused permission 
nter South Africa. 
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eaAsians and ik_ 

sndoran^V^. rg?™ of an eipi £2&“*of ; 
cause 

By CoUn Hughes 

JS’PPOr 
were 

cmonstrators 

pickwS1^ 
^fogtiferiy. % 
&®**- • denied wkhj 

m°GrJ^nsSh 

*;::hase foT K 

which atiafkl'^g 
^ the Asian porS^ 

Toy heard how $r,. 
^-marched W\i,%"g 
*?d-s*ege 10 
a» Apnl Jasi .c‘ p“blii 

sEL?"*- bo,, ^ 
• Several custom^ u nd 

..• • wtrc 

*fichacl Kalshcr rv , 
oseeution. said .h r°T 
•as .kindled b\ ! ■■l,oi- 
’when Asian 'outh^171311 
xiinahambu^r 

^naxd Woodlcv rmr ^ 
*nce counsel. 
a was Vhc culmin! ;r Inc 
&f-misciy‘ for ,hc S.of 
onily ai the 
tilths” 

Deep-sea savage teams \es- Cork arc confoJent. that they ^orerthink-they may carry 
lerday recovered- the cockpit win a!£o pick - tip- die flight usefoi clues. - 
voice recorder of ibe Air India - recorder before its, own signal -. The.-Irish police yesterday 
Boeing 747 which crashed off" rats burin about 10 days; With said foatrMr Cornelius Rididan. 
Ireland, raising hopes . that • both recorders recovered, the .Ihe' Coifc coroner, has set a 

Occident investigators will be inquiry-team’s task-wiirbe far provisapnal.date of September 
able to-find the cause-of the '—r-■ ' ■ • • 
deaths of-320 passengers. 

Hie breakthrough in the from a Canadian coastguard 
attempt to solve Right l8Js - ship, the John Cabbv will join 
mystery came at 2am yesterday the Leon Thevcnitt today in the 

search. . . ' • 
The Cable .and: ?Yireless 

Scarafx which hashrofcen deep 
sea salvage, records, by diving 
continuously at one' stage for 

, As.an 
•unds of 

- Lellow, aged ■>-» 
Cper. of Carlton 
*j»» his brother R^' 
21i a bricklayer 
bwyRoad. Foreit k* 
part Young. ag^ 
v cleaner, of ~ 
East .. Ham. 
byan ll-I majoriu of 

(ay an Asian. The Uilov 
* wen: cleared of affray 

^.^hemeachiLDOj,,! 

Off Chaudri. aged 1<J. n! 
Road, WanMe&t 

S%^U2L 05 Denm. 
P& wrest Ham. and Joib, 
•ft aged 17. of Hoeklev 
c.iEast Ham. were found 
By On various counis pi 

conspiracy to coaunn 
^possessing an .*TensivC 
VCnmina! damage and 
■Vr\ * * 

Khan, aged 
rther Zafar. agr?a IS f,i 
Avenue. Fores: Ga«f 
uned Hanif. aged IS of 
if Road. Piatstou. and 
ffXfcan, aged 0; 
Wiy Road. Forest Gatr. 
ftvKted. by so-2 majon- 
'Thfoting and making 2: 
•Ipey were bs.ied for 
#6ile repcr.s are pit 
Oft their suilsojlitj. ;-• 
Hilt corr.mur.-.ty sc^k- 

y choice for 
seat 

morning, when an unmanned 
“Scarab” submersible operated 
by C able and Wireless found a 
piece of wreckage 6.000ft down 
on the ocean bed which 
contained the voice recorder. 

The Scarab, which is re¬ 
motely controlled on a 10.000ft 
umbilical line from the French 
surface vcsseL Leon Th even in. 
first picked up the homing 
signal emitted by the voieff 
recorder. 

Surface operators used sonar 
in track the area of wreckage. 
\iewing the sea-bed with lights 
nnd cameras mounted on the 
Scarab as it crawled on skis. 

Two pieces of wreckage, one 
containing the voice recorder, 
were picked up-by the Scarab’s 
mechanical claws, and brought 
10 the surface at Sam yesterday. 

Mft description of the find was 
confirmed by Air India engirt 
cers on shore at the accident 
investigation centre at Cork 
airport. 

The cockpit voice recorder Is 
as important as the “black box’* 
flight -recorder, which has not 
vet been found. The voice 
recorder stores everything said 
hy the aircraft's crew, and the 
“black box” records what - 
happened to the aircraft's 
controls up to the point of 
break-up. 

The accident investigators at 

easier. * -ITfor an inquest ipto the deaths 
Another^ Scarab, operating 6Flh* r3J people whose bodies 

_ —J were recovered from foe crash. 

' ’A"- clear outcome -to -the 
inquiry, is / essential ' to world 
airlinp: compan ie& 

# Aviation officials said the 
voice recorder was a four-track 

. . __ system which monitored all 
89.5 hours, has tracked wreck- conservations.of the.pilot, co- 
age strewn along the scabbed in pilot-rand chief enjdneer and 
a sira*-'-- '* **“ - ——1..- • . -• 
and 
suggest __ ... . . 
the fuselage struck the water ■ The officials said there were 
largely, intact or that fi broke up.- eight different warning signals 
shortly before impact.' ■ on a Boeing 747 which would be 

Up to yesterday the Scarab picked up by the recorder, 
had brought 12 pieces of. indication which instrument 
wreckage to the surface. The was '.emitting them. A signal 
pieces are being recovered would also .indicate whether 
selectively;. depending - qn there was sudden depressurtza- 
whciber the accident-in vesti- tion on the plane. • 

Rise in fatal accidents 
The first.haif of this year was 

one of the worst .for fatal' air 
crashes according to a survey in 
this week’s Flight International 
magazine (Our Transport Edi¬ 
tor writes). • 

Including 329 -killed- in the 
Air India crash. 913 people died 
in aircraft accidents inrthe six 
months to the. end of'June 
compared wilh an average of 
730 a year during the -last 20 
years. 

Only in 1977.-when 583 were 
killed in the Tenerife runway 

AIR DEATHS' 

■ -Ymt * 'to ■ W 
tfrMMf) .UM: mhlwm 
197B 434 38 - 
1977 1034 21 
197B .837 38 
1079 509 29 ■ 
iaao • 838 20 
1981 17S 13 
1982 838 17. 
1988 156 - 40 
1884. 134 12 
1985 013 21 

► ;um 
jets, were more people killed in 
the first half of any .year in the 
past decade. 

* Users of Computerized per¬ 
sonal information - will be 
required to register under the 
Data Protection Act from 
November fi, Mr Leon Brittan, 
Home Secretary, announced 
yesterday. • 

Data users and computer 
bureaux will have-six months 
until May M next year 10 
register. After that, holding or 
processing personal data by ah 

?red 1 

Hash 

damaging inaccuracies. Those 
registered must adhere 10 a code 
of practice 

Under the -Act aggrieved 
individuaJs.aine already able, in 
certain circumstances, to claim 
compensation • 

By late 1987, when the 
legislation is in full operation, 
people will have the right io 
examine information-, about 
them on computer systems.. 

unregistered person will;be a._ The Home Secretary’s an- 
criminaloffence.^ . . .. • . nounccment, in a Coroinons 

There will be a .registration written1 reply, coincided with 
fee. likely to be about-£30, wilh publication of th^fim report by 
forms available at main post .thc E>ata Proiccti6n Rcgisirar^ 
offices. MrEric Howe^Ayhosaid-ftrathe 

The Act became law last July had so. far, received J1 . copn- 
bui its provisions are being plaints.,' 7. \ 
phased in over three years. Its 0 Datasdve. a subadiary of 
prime purpose is to.protect the. Thom • EMI, has .'Wton the 
individual againstihe misuse-of- contract-to develop, and run the 
personal details and agmnst Data Protection Renter. • 7 
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Controls on 
home air 

* fares eased 
By'MIduel Bally 
Transport Editor 

Britain's domestic air fares 
will be freed from controls later 
this year, the Civil Aviation 
Authority announced yesterday. 

From September I,.-airlines 
will be free to set their own fares 
without seeking CAA approval, 
and wilhout public hearings 
which have often inhibited 
competition. 

The move goes some way 
towards the deregulation prac¬ 
tised m the United Slates, and 
could result in price cuts 

The CAA has stopped short 
of Americatv-style freedom by 
reserving the right to disallow 
lares it regards as predatory, 
and the right to refuse free' 
access to any route by airlines. 

m Small independent airlines fear 
' that big companies, such as 

British Airways, which already 
has 40 per cent of domestic 
traffic, could drive them out of 
business if CAA protection were 
withdrawn- ' 

Three died 
‘innew 

house hid? 
A man who set firfe to hb 

council home as .a .way. fit 
getting rehoused .caned his 
wife.- son and girl friend- to'; he 
burnt to death, Newcastle' apm 
Tyne Cirown: Court'-'was tqH 
yesterday. 

Mr Kerin GoodfelJow, aged 
24, sprinkied' petrol, oyer 
fnnutvre at' the house in 
P-altion, Tyne and. Wear, and 
broke a window to make ft look 
as if a bomb had been-thrown 
in, Mr Martin Bettad QC, ftar 
theprosecadoo, said.' * 

Mr GoodfeUow^ managed t»| 
rescue his son Michael,:aged1 
four, and ■ baby. Danina. Qnes- 
tioned by pblhre, he stuck tn his 
stray that -youths has started 
the fire. 

Mr GoodfeUow duties the 
manslaughter of: . his wife* 
Sarah, Sgjed 22, their sba, 
Darren, aged :two, and fizs 
girlfriend. Miss JOliah Stnait, 
aged 21. He also pleads not 
guilty toarson. : 

The trial continues today. .. 

Fire victims 
to bring 
test case 

:; From Peter Davenport 
Bradford 

Solicitors representing 120 of 
those injured, or bereaved in 
the Bradford -football ground 
fire agreed-yesterday to coordi¬ 
nate their efforts to win 
compensation. They intend 10 
bring a-.test case within a few 
months to establish liability. 

Bradford City Football Club 
ts-sccn-as the main target of any 
writ, but there may also be 
action Gainst West Yorkshire 
•County Council; and the Health 
artd Safely Executive, after 
evidence gjytjn .at Hie public 
Tnquivy conducted ”by Mr' 
Justice Popplewell. • 
: Forty-frvc solicitors rep¬ 
resenting ihe - injured and 
families of the 55 dead met for 
two1 hours'at Bradford City Hall 
yesterday on the initiative of the 
locafLaw. Society. 

-,Later, .the society's spokes¬ 
man. Mr John Eaton, said it 
had been agreed in principle to 
co-ordinate- all claims - 

Once liability wa?_ -estab¬ 
lished. it was hoped that 
compensation claims-could be 
settled out of court. 

It' is. expected that claims 
could total brtween-£6 million 
and £10 million. 

Jewellery taken 
in murder case 

- Police investigating the attack 
on'a woman, aged 74 and the 
minder of her gardener say 
jewellery valued at £3,500 was 
stolen. '. 

• Early or Sunday morning 
three masked, armed men broke 
inio Mrs'Bleu Ditcher’s home 
in Oldham, near Maidstone, 
Kent They shot .her. six timis 

tot dead and--shot I Mr Bill Austen. 

College cleared 
' No one will be prosecuted 

after a cannabis investigation at 
Marfborougb College, Wiltshire, 
six weeks-ago. the police said 
yesterday.-One- pupil has been 
cupelled and- TO others sus¬ 
pended. - • ' 

Doubts on 

pressure 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

. Drugs on which the National 
Health ' Service spends £120 
million a year fail to reduce 
substantially -the risk of Heart 
attacks and strokes in people 
with mild high, blood pressure, 
according to the results of a 12 
year study by the Medical 
RcsearchCouncii. 

■Rather' the. drugs, can cause 
impotence in men and other 
side effects ’ including gout, 
diabeUrts, dizziness and nausea^ 

The research cost £4.5 mil¬ 
lion.; More; than 17,000 volun- 
icers-wtfc given cither the drugs 
or placebos for more than five 
years. About half the number 
were women. 

■ Between 15 and 20 per cent 
of the group suffered side effects 
and1 .withdrew.' They included 
148 men .who became impotent. 
Their'virility.as.restored within 
about six weeks of stopping the 
treatment. 

.’The trial showed that approx¬ 
imately onb stroke will be 
prtyemed if 850 mildly hyper¬ 
tensive patients are given such 
drugs for. one year. 

.The drugs used in the study 
were bend roll uazidc and prop¬ 
ranolol. iwo do the group of 
anti -hypertensive drugs which 
cost ihc- health service £120 
million a year. Brand names 
include' Nco-Naclex and 
Indcral. 

' The study (ailed to show that 
using the drugs could reduce ibe 
incidence of heart attack. That 
outcome was disappointing. 
Professor Geoffrey Rose, one of 
the working parly on the study, 
said yesterday. 

It was impossible to predict 
from the results which people 
with mild hypertension arc the 
most likely to suffer a stroke if 
untreated. “This benefit can be 
achieved only at the expense of 
involving a substantial percent¬ 
age' of people rin adverse 
reactions to the drugs, mostly 
but not-all minor'' the Medical 
Research Council said. 

The results leave family 
doctors to weigh up the 
potential benefits of putting 
such patients on the drugs ana 
the .possibilities of adverse 
reactions. The drugs have been 
shown to benefit patients with 
severe high blood pressure. 

• Evidence that the drugs could 
cause impotence emerged in 
1981 and was published in The 
Lancet. Since then GPs arc 
likcly: to-have avoided prescrib¬ 
ing them to young male 
patients. The study involved 
men and women ad between 35 
and:64. - . 
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The Princess of Wales arriving at St Marylebone Church, 
north-west London, yesterday for a graduation ceremony 

as president of the Royal Academy of Music. 

Operas need more 
funds from State 

By David Hews on. Arts Correspondent 

Opera companies face a 
retrenchment in their activities 
unless there is an increase 
in state funding, a study 
commissioned by the Arts 
Council said yesterday. The 
report said that an extra 
£550,000 was needed to keep 
provinicial opera companies 
working at their present level, 
or the money would have to be 
taken from, the budgets of 
national companies, such as the 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. 

The other course, would be 
for* provincial companies to 

make sweeping cuts, halving 
their louring commitments by 
1988. 

The report showed that 
opera was the council's most 
expensively subsidized art. 

Each ticket sold in the 
provinces received a £22 
subsidy, compared with £26 for 
the Royal Opera, and £24 for 
the English National Opera. 
But opera ticket prices have 
risen, making Ihe financial 
contribution from scat sales 
much larger. - and achieving 
fuller houses than drama and 
dance. 

killer is jailed 

A robber who lulled Lady 
Robertson, aged 80, when he 
took her purse was jailed for 
four years - at the Central, 
criminal Court yesterday. 
. John Livingstone, aged 23; of 
no fixed address earlier was 
found guilty of her man¬ 
slaughter and robbing her of £30 
in June 1982. The jury acquit¬ 
ted him or murder. 

'He was charged in April 1984 
while serving a five-year prison 
sentence for burning down-.a 
school, causing £93.000 damage 
and having articles for arson; 

Judge Michael UnderhHL 
QC- said he accepted • that 
Livingstone had not intended to 
hurt Lady Robcrston or cause 
her serious injury. 

He had spent much of his fife 
in borstal and prison and there 
was a danger .of his becoming 
"institutionalised'’. 

Lady Robertson, the . par- 
tially^blind widow of General 
Lord Robertson, a former 

' charrman ofthe British Trans¬ 
port Commission, died two 
days after suffering internal 

-injuries from blows to the 
stomach. 

She ■ was attacked as she 
returned to the home of her 
sister-in-law, Helen, Lady Vin¬ 
cent, at-Rutland Gate. Kensing¬ 
ton. after a shopping trip. 

Mr Timothy CasselL for the 
prosecution; said that Lady 

. Robertson,.- of Oakridge. Rod- 
marion. Cirencester was staying 
at Lady Vincent's home during 
a visit to London. 

She was found in a distressed 
state ai the rear of the flats and 
was taken to hospital. She had 
an operation but died next day 
in spite of intensive care. 

Mr Michael Self. QC- for the 
defence, said that when Livings¬ 
tone read of her death he was 
"filled with, despair". It was on 
his conscience until he con¬ 
fessed to a- fellow-prisoner who 

: told the'authorities. 

Happiness 
is looking 
at a video 

A survey carried out by 
Gallup Poll shows that-Britain 
is one of the happiest nations 
in the world, and -part of it is 
because of the video revol¬ 
ution. an expert said yesterday. 

Happiness for thousands of 
Britons is the whole fiunily 
watching a video film- on a 
Saturday night while eating a 
Chinese or Indian takeaway 
meal. Mr Gordon Hcald 
managing director of the Social 
Surveys Department of Gallup; 
said. 

Mr Heald told a conference 
of the British Nutrition Foun¬ 
dation at the Huddersfield 
Polytechnic, that he recently 
carried out a poll for the 
governments in 27 countries to 
measure the happiness of their 
populations. Britain came top 
with more than 70 per cent of 
Britons saying they were 
happy. 

Mr Hcald told the confer¬ 
ence that only 19 per cent of 
British men thought they were 
overweight compared with 31 
per cent of women and there 
was a link between those 
figures where happiness was 
concerned. 

Those who were very wor¬ 
ried about food they ate and 
about being overweight were 
less happy than those-who 
not concerned. 

1 were 

Anglers may 
fight 

worms case 
. .Two- of three anglers charged 
- with wilfully disturbing, molest¬ 
ing or -killing lugworms on a 
nature reserve in Northumber¬ 
land are researching aspects of 
the law with a view to denying 
.the offence. 

That was disclosed yesterday 
by Mr Mark Butson. for the 
prosecution, when the case 
against Edwin Doyle, of Sheer? 
water Way. Blyth. and lan 
Galbraith, of Starlight Crescent. 
Seaton Dclaval, was called at 
Alnwick. Magistrates' Court 
Philip Smithson, also of Sheer- 
water Way. pleaded guilty by 
letter, but the cases against all 

afiree were adjourned until 
August 14. 

The offence, which carries a 
maximum penalty of £20, is 
alleged to have taken place at 
Budle Bay, near Bambuigh. part 
of the Lindisfame nature 
reserve, where the Nature 
Conservancy Council has intro¬ 
duced.a ban on bait digging r 

The case, believed to be the 
first of its kind in England and 
Wales, started at Berwick 
Magistrates' Court last month 
buL had to be adjourned when it 
was established that the bay was 
outside the court's jurisdiction. 

Cases against seven others 
charged- «iih contravening a by¬ 
law and digging for worms at 

:Low Newton on the Northum¬ 
berland coast were also 
adjourned. 

Doctors to join in 
faith healing study 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

;Thc Confederation of Hea¬ 
ling Organizations which rep¬ 
resents 7.000 spiritual and faith 
healers, has persuaded doctors 
to- take .part -in scientific 
evaluations of whether healing 
lias any cffccL 

Studies on whether healers 
can affect rheumatoid arthritis, 
cataracts, terminal cancer, per¬ 
sistent pain such as neuralgia, 
and even worms in horses and 
skin diseases in dogs, are to be 
set - up during the next four 
months,- Mr Denis Haviland, 
chairman of the confederation, 
said yesterday. 

The''programme, which will 
involve the co-operation of 
doctors in London. Ipswich, 
Leeds.- and Liverpool, would be 
The most comprehensive scien¬ 
tific-assessment of healing that 
has ever been undertaken", he 
s^id. “We are.not trying to show 
that, healers can necessarily 
produce cures, merely that they 
have-an .effect which can be 
scientifically measured". 

.Mr, Haviland said that cata¬ 
ract patients would be measured 
at die Institute of Ophthal¬ 
mology before and after "hea¬ 
ling" to see if there was any 
cffKt-"Cataract-is progressive, 
there is' very seldom- spon¬ 
taneous- remission, there is no 

medical treatment which can be 
offered before surgery so that if 
there is any significant improve¬ 
ment it would have to be due to 
healing", he said. 

In Leeds, the confederation 
was hoping to finance a study 
involving 60 patients initially, 
to be run by-Dr Howard Bird, a 
consultant rheumatologist at 
Leeds university. Twenty 
patients would receive standard 
treatment, 20 healing and 20 
counselling only, to sec if ihere 
was any measurable effect from 
healing Mr Haviland said. 

Other studies still to be 
finalized, include the effects of 
healing on terminal cancer 
patients whose condition has 
progressed beyond any further 
help from conventional treat¬ 
ments. The confederation is 
about to .launch a £500,000 
appeal to help finance research. 

Mr Haviland said that heal¬ 
ers with a range of philosophies, 
from faith healing to other 
forms of spiritual healing 
would lake part in the studies. 

Several doctors who have 
agreed to run the studies were 
reluctant yesterday 10 talk about 
them in detail until work is 
under way. or the studies have 
been approved by local ethical 
committees. 

Laura new factory 
By PiatieBce Wheatcroft 
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Mrs Laura Ashley and her 
family will soon be joining foe 
ranks of slock market multi- 
milKonaires. Within .the next 
six months _lhe company* 
synonymous wilfi frilly ■ frocks 
and flowery wallpapers, wiU be 
selling its shares to the pubbe in 

ihe Laura AsMey.Iook withi-alT 
the- enfousiasip .previously 
given to Burberry - 

In spite of its “folksy” fam ily 
image, Laura Ashley is a slide 
and^ professional company with 
a carefully-assembled collection 
of managers to back. up foe 

a deal which will value: the family. Mrs Ashley oversees the 
company at about £200 million, company's design policies -and 

ey family owns 
>f the shares at 

The Ashle 
almost, all o' ... 
present, and intends remaining 
in control of foe company, 
although it will be selling at 
least 25. P6r cent of Laima 

^“Shley is an Unusual to encourage new employjffs ^ 

company, in that it not only offering 
maniitnrtiired but also sells 

her-husband, Becnard, is foe 
entrepreneur who" has built'up 
the ; company . 

Laura Ashley’s first big. 
factory was built in-'Wales- and 
foe second in The.Netherlands, 
Where the authorities were keen 
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manufactured but 
most of its goods. What w^an 
30 years ago as a home-oasea 
fabric printing operation now. 
produces and sells more than 
£100 million worth of clothes 
and soft furnishings a year. 

In foe year to the end of 
January mmoanv made 

generous incentives. 
Last year the dnnpany an- 
nouncedthat it wantedto buDd 
an £8 million factory,:hut that 
itsTvish tobufld in Wales;might 
be overcome, by foe: attraction 
of-grants 'beipg offered Jn The 

Netherlands.. 
After intervention from the 

Government,. Wales was able to 

empire 
founded on 
tea-towels 
The Laura Ashley fashion 

empire founded ion a patterned 
tsiftowe! 3(f .years age was 
celebrating tat night the 
announcement Jt Is-to . seek a 
stock market Bsting-hi modest- 
style. 

The recjbarivd/Mra Ashley, 
whose name has become 
synonymous <with Mother 
Earth, floral' prints and frills, 
was'towipg foe: west country 
wfthlrcrmother. 

:Ber * husband, . who she 
readily admits is the driving 
force behind the company - ft 
was .given;her ;name after he 
refused- to pcd-ltig -name to -a 
tertowd — was.1 In ..the West 
Eadhispecting itfewaf the 180 
shopsIbcatedworidwide. 

“Jt SsstHl tin sameirasmess. 

Rpd to* 

JaQSr^mK saJKof offersutsidies of more.than, £2 Wh. arei.jart.'adding a few 
Sm5 mHKrl mfllion and keep foe>. near' nonets on foeend oFft,” Mr 
£12 m^M, of w*ich factoiy. Due to open next.yeatf, w 
million was in «®wntv- -ft is -partly- to fond .that .plant 

Britain “gSSSwi-iHfimtaio «« 
Sl j^JompSy has 55 shops in- now puttinga.pijce-on sharefo 
ihJtfs^dbSns «mn toopen Uura Ashley- wfuch«npkJ5« 
i«n,h«-^SP TT3?AmeriSii 3.400 people, and could make 
ma^Th^appSntlytakenio profits of £20 million^year. 

Bwurd Ashley said between 
XMspecthm yestertiay. 

‘’‘The idea^ behiiid foe Lattra 
Ashley company has always 
beat, to. mke comfortable 
prodaK^i- to jnake -fomn avail¬ 
able is as many- people as 
pbssjWeT'MrAshley sauL 

“Our casters, though 

.M 
’ Founder, of1 a fosbion 
. . enjpire, Laura Ashley. 

growSog in nombers have been 
very loyal over, the years. While 
we .appeal to foe more moakd 
buyer-abroad,' .we appeal to the 
home-makers here. 
. “Onr snccess is doe to other 
people in ratoOh^ and manu- 
factaring,itis people who come 
first, employees audeustomers. 
Ohr employees stftl have a say 

in how the company is non 
although they don't report 
directly to ns any more. 

“Our fashion and furnish¬ 
ings have always been rltwiral 
rather than radkaL -Our aim 
has always been to make 
people fed comfortable.” 

Among the main intitiatives 
planned for this year the 
company, still based in the 
heart of rural Wales, is 
breaking on to the lucrative 
Japanese market 

This global expansion is a 
for ay from the small work¬ 
shop the Ashleys set up to 
Pimlico in 1953 to produce 
table mats, tea-towels ami 
aprons. 

Born Laura Mountney in 
Wales in 1925 she was brought 
up a strict Baptist and said: 
“The idea of four babies, 
cooking, sewing and looking 

■ after the home suited me 
perfectly.” Printing lino-cuts on 
the kitchen table came as a 
diversion when foe couple's 
four children were young. 

Bernard Ashley, aged 58, 
who likes to known as BA, gave 
up his job in the city when the 
orders for Ms wife’s work 
became too much. 

In spite of the multi-national 
organization, the company is 
essentially a fondly business. 
The couple's four children 
manage different sections of it. 

Leading article, page It 

Rockafi man 
home after 

vigil 
By Ronald Faux 

Tom McClean returned 
home to Matiaig yesterday 
after spending 40 days in foe 
wilderness of the Atlantic on 
RockaU, that small and contro¬ 
versially British outpost 240 
miles offshore. 

The former soldier and lone 
Atlantic sailor was fit and well 
and able to do hand-stands. He 
appeared to have thoroughly 
enjoyed the self-imposed soli¬ 
tary confinement. Hying in a 
wooden box measuring little 
more than an average coffin, 
boiled to the rock. 

With only the wind and 
waves for company he spent his 
days .thinking, reading and 
painting a large Union Jack to 
full colour on the top of foe 
rock, which until now has been 
decorated only by the drop¬ 
pings of passing seabirds. 

His stay has raised several 
thousand pounds for a local 
scanner appeal and may hare 
done something to consolidate 
Britain's claim over RockaU 
against those of Ireland Iceland 
and Denmark. One authority 
on territorial matters pointed 
otrt yesterday that under, the 
Law of the Sea Convention of 
1982, which has not yet come 
into force, islands can only 
generate their own continental 
shelf if they can sustain human 
habitation or economic Be. 
Tom McClean's stay could be 
argued to help that chtim but 
the strongest support for 
British ownership must arise 
from the party of Royal 
Marines who landed there in 
1955. 

Wood treatment 
firm cruel to 
roosting bats 

By Our Agriculture 
Correspondent 

A timber treatment company 
in Wales has been fined £50 
under the Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Act 1981 for intentionally 
damaging a bat roost in foe roof 
of a farmhouse near Carmar¬ 
then, Dyfed. 

The prosectuion was brought 
by Dyfed-Powys police at foe 
instigation of the Nature Con¬ 
servancy Council, which said 
the NL Damp-proofing, of 
Kidwelly, has used a pro¬ 
prietary anti-woodworm .pro¬ 
duct containing Lindane, which 
is lethal to bats. 

Since 1975 -protection: has 
[been given to two rare species of 
bat, foe greater horse-shoe and 
the mouse-eared. The 1981 Act 
extended protection to all 
species because of their rapid 
rate of decline. 

Bats, ttftidt arc harmless 
insect-eaters, traditionally roost 
in caves* or hollow- trees 

startsfi'iday 12th julytyam to 6pm 
Attractive 
Seductions 
in the Man’s Shop 

Ulustraied: 
'Rso-pleo: SDtfraco Grouchy 
CoHoa shirt 

Grig Sale 
Rice Price 

£305 £145 
£30.50 £18-95 

Itaefe £52 

0^ silk tie aod batfootidef set £29 £16 
‘ Revwsfcfe feather belt £18.50 £12 

ItadmmEsiinpies: 
jMrogxxfcja&L . £150 

f 

£95 
afl.sin^e-keasiKiblazer' £145 £85 
Dkraa trousers £80 £55 ; 
Classic cashmeeV-nedswaiEr £106 £79 e 
BQldhtcb&Sey pme cottoo-sUrt • . , £36.50 £23.95-* 
TOko sift tie £15 £7.50 .-a 

Leather sfanes; Gribnl brogues-er oos: £59.95 £45.95 y 

Maris Shop. Ground Boot tesootishoppere onljt * 

jfflradoakffiarofoiBaro^ Z. 

*■ 
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PARLIAMENT JULY 10 1985 Taxplea to US Liverpool Warned Bus Bill 

IS 

running out 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, told the 
Commons that he had no power to 
send commissioners into Liverpool 
and said that Liverpool City 
Council should use the time it was 
given last year to try to get more 
efficient services and better value 
for money so that the city could live 
within its income. 

Il was because Liverpool council¬ 
lors had Tailed to do this that they 
faced serious problems. Parlia¬ 
ment's patience was running short, 
he added. The law would take its 
course as the district auditors 
proceedings went through their 
normal process. But he hoped the 
city council would put its house in 
order. 
Mr Jenkin was replying to MPs 
including Mr David Alton, (Liver¬ 
pool. Mossicy Hill L) who said the 
councillors had brough the troubles 
on their own heads because they had 
practised policies of self-immo¬ 
lation. He asked Mr Jenkin. 
however, not to send in a 
commissioner because he would be 
seen as the Prime Minister's 
henchman. The law should run its 
natural course. 

Earlier Mr Robert Parry (Liver¬ 
pool, Riverside, Lab) said Liverpool 
was in this mess because of the 
previous Tory-Liberal coalition. It 
was a disgrace that Liverpool 
councillors could be banned from 
office or even jailed for carrying out 
pledges to their citizens. 

Mr Jenkin said the district auditor 
was an independent official and he 
(Mr Jenkin) had no powertocontrol 
him in the performances of bis 
duties. 

Bui it is a fallacy (he added) to 
imagine that the problems besetting 
Liverpool City Council are.'the 
makings of their predecessors. 
Mr Jenkin, who had safd.be had no 
plans to meet the council leaden to 
discuss the council's recent rates 
decision, was ready to meet 
Liverpool MPs if Ihey wanted to 
talk. 
Mr Antbony FaveH (Stockport. C) 
drew protests from Labour MPs 
when he said: Mr Jenkin should 
remind the people of Liverpool that 
they are heavily dependent on the 
charity of ratepayers of other-parts, 
of the country and that many of 
ihesc hard-working people resent 
their money being poured down the 
bottomless hole which the Liver¬ 
pool leaders seem determined to 
make. 
Mr Jenkin replied that the 
Government had thought il right to 
give substantial aid to Merseyside in 
general and to Liverpool, in 
particular.' The Government now 
looked to the city council to do 
more to help itself 

He wondered why. for instance, it 
cost Liverpool City Council twice 
the number of rounds and 25 per 
cent more staff to collect refuse than 
was used by Birmingham which was 
twice the size. 

That is an example (he said) of 
the woeful inefficiency of Liverpool 
City Council. 

Alton: They practised policies 
of self-immolation 

Mr Eric Heffier (Liverpool, .Walton. 
Lab) said - Mr Jehkin should 
repudiate what Mr FaveH had said. 

Neither the people of Liverpool 
or those from anywhere else, (he 
said} are getting charily from 
anyone (Interruptions). 

While many of the problems had 
been 'caused by ’the' previous 
administration in - Liverpool the 
basic problem was that the rate 
support grant had .been drastically 

-cut by die-Government over the 
years and. secondly., that.h bad also 
cut the housing investment pro¬ 
gramme there. •• 

Mr Jenkip said that if* the, city 
council was prepared to tailor its 
budget to live within target it could 
have rate support grant of £118 
million and could manage its 
services with a very modest rate 
rise. - 
Mrs Edwioa Carrie: (South Derby¬ 
shire. C) asked why should .others 
fork out a ton of money foe 
Liverpool when the money could-be- 
better spent oh their own ratepayers 
and taxpayers. .. .. 
Mr Jenkin agreed. Parliament's, 
patience was running short he said, 
and it was high time the councillors 
slopped standing with .their hands 
outstretched asking for roots 
money. 

Marshland 
not to be 
ploughed 

ENVIRONMENT 
Nearly 95 per cent of eligible grazing 
marshes in Halveigatc Marshes m 
the Norfolk Broads are covered by 
the M8 applications received under 
the Broads Experimental Scheme, 
Mr William Waidegrue. Under¬ 
secretary of State for Environment, 
said during Commons question 
lime. He added that the take-up was 
very encouraging 

The scheme would run for three 
rears and all the applicants had 
agreed not to plough or destroy their 
marshland and to manage in 
sympathy with conservation objec¬ 
tives. In return they would receive 
an annual payment of£50 an acre. 

The take-up should do much to 
ensure that that landscape was 
preserved. 
Mr Michael Lord (Central Suffolk. 
C) urged that the minister should 
continue to seek that kind of 
balance between agriculture and 
conservation, particularly in envi¬ 
ronmentally sensitive areas. 
Mr Wakfegrave said the scheme was 
nn outstanding example of co-oper¬ 
ation between the Minister of| 
.Agriculture and the Countryside 
Commission. 
Mr Tam Daly ell (Linlithgow, lab): 
£50 an acre is a lot to pay farmers 
for not doing what they should not 
have done. It is an argument for 
listing Sites of Special Scientific 
interest. 
Mr Waldegrave: The problem . in 
this area is that there are few SSSls- 
This payment is cheaper than.the 
management agreements used be¬ 
fore. and there is a good argument 
that this provides better value' 

Protests about proposed 
new town in Essex 

HOUSING 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, refrised 
to comment in the Commons on a 
planning application by Consortium 
Developments before Thurrock 
Borough Council to build 5.000 new 
homes in Essex. He said the 
Government did not wish to see 
development of Green Beit land 
where protection should be perma¬ 
nent. but at the same lime there was 
a demand lor housing in the south¬ 
east and it was Government policy 
to make sure there was sufficient 
land to meet that demand. 

Replying to Mr Harvey Proctor 
(Bilfericay. Q. Mr Jenkin said while 
bis department did not attempt to 
forecast housing supply and de¬ 
mand. it published much infor¬ 
mation on rising trends. The 
London and South East Regional 
Planning Conference was preparing 
an assessment of future housing 
requirements in the region. 

Mr Proctor. One of the proposals to 
meet the alleged shortfall is that 
proposed-by Consortium Develop¬ 
ments to build a new town of 5.000 
houses in my constituency. This has 
met with.universal and substantial 
all-party opposition from Essex 
County CounciL the London 
Borough of Thurrock and the local 
villages. 

Will Mr Jenkin take this into 
account when making his decision? 

Mr Jenkin: I am aware of the 
proposal. It will be dealt with in 
accordance with the normal plan¬ 
ning procedures. I understand there 
is a planning application before 
Thurrock Borough Council and it is 
for them to lake a decision ui the 
first instance. « . 

Dr Oonagb McDonald (Thurrock. 
Labk According to-Department of 
Environment figures, there is 
enough land with planning per¬ 
mission to continue building at the 
present rate in Essex until 1990- 

For Consortium Developments 
to use greenbelt land is opposed by 
-the leading Labour group on 
Thurrock Borough Council and its 
planning application should be 

-firmly rejected by Mr Jcnkin's 
department. 

Mr Jenkin: If Consortium Develop¬ 
ments were to appeal against the 
refusal of planning permission, -it 
would have to come to my 
department. It would be quite 
wrong for me to express a view now. 

Mr Nicholas Sonnies (Crawley: C) 
asked Mr Jenkin lo respect the 
integrity of county plans. 
Mr Jenkin: County structure plans 
are one of the mechanisms whereby 
it Js possible to regulate the 
development of housing in areas 
already underpressure. 

The Government has made it 
abundantly clear over and over 
again - that wc do not wish- lo see 
development or green bell.-, .land 
where protection should be perma¬ 
nent or of good agricultural land. At 
the same time, there is a demand for 
housing in the south east as in other 
parts of the country, and it is our 
policy to make sure sufficient land is 
as ai fable lo meet that demand: - 
Mr Robin Squire (Hornchurch. C): 
In cast London and south west 
Essex there is considerable unmet 
demand for houses to buy and that 
has to be taken into account. Many 
youi^-jxoplcarc beingffriven #way. 
Mr Jenkin: Flake*note of that which 
reflects my own impression as 1 also 
have h constituency'!Warvstead and 

-. Woodford) in this-part of ihe 
• country.' 1 

Needs of elderly and disabled 
TRANSPORT BILL 

Bus operators must be reminded 
that they should have an obligation 
lo think about and make provision 
for would-bc travellers who were 
eldcriv or disabled. Lord Ennals. for 
the Opposition, said during the 
second day of the committee stage 
of ihe Transport Bill, which 
deregulates bus services, in the 
House of Lords. This reminder (he 
added) should be in the Bill. 

Moving the first of two linked 
amendments, he said il called for 
informal ion on ihe provisions that a 
service made for people who were 
elderly or disabled. Its sponsors 
believed that councils and passenger 
transport authorities needed to have 
iliis information in order thai they 
might effectively plan transport in 
their areas and decide fairly and 
properly what additional services 
might he required. 

The second amendment called for 

appropriate provision for people 
who were elderly or disabled to be 
made on all services in an area and 
not merely on services that would 
not otherwise be available. 

The aim must be to increase the 
accessibility and convenience of all 
ordinary buses so that in future the 
uidinary bus services would cater 
for the majority of would-be 
travellers. 
Lord Bcloflf (C> said the difficully 
was that they were not starting from 
scratch. Basically the buses would 
be exactly the same vehicles as at 
present wen* along the bus routes, 
and few of them had any extensive 
provision for the disabled, let alonc- 
ihc elderly. 

li was desirable that these 
provisions should be made. The 
point would no doubt be dealt with 
when the House came to the 
provisions made for the future 
construction of vehicles. 

Lord Belstead. Minister of State for 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food. 

said the Government intended to 
include specific reference to the 
needs of the disabled and elderly 
through amendments to be intro¬ 
duced at a later stage. This might be 
possible later in the committee 
Mage. or. if not. then at the report 
stage. 

The Government would put a 
duty on local authorities and 
passenger transport executives to 
detail needs of the elderly and 
disabled in the provisions for 
securing subsidized services. 

The Government also i mended lo 
include specific reference to the 
needs of the elderly and disabled in 
promoting the availability of all 
services. 

The Government was going to 
consult about construction and use 
regulations for new buses. It was 
aware of the need to do something 
about older vehicles and a code of 
practice would be drawn up for 
operators: 

The amendments were with¬ 
drawn. 

m 
Yules to 

court 
decision 

IMMIGRATION 

Opposition MPS protested to the 
Speaker that they had been dented 
the opportunity to question Mr Leon 
Britton* the Home Secretary, about 
changes in the immigration rotes 
beeanse he had announced them by 
means of a written answer instead of 
an oral statement to the House of 
Commons, - 

■ During prolonged exchanges or 
points of order, they also com¬ 
plained, that the press would have 
access to the information before 
MFs and that the written question 
had been "planted". 

The- .Speaker- (Mr - Bernard 
Weatherin) said this was not a 
matter for. bin as hd fad no power to 
summon ministers to make state¬ 
ments and it was up to the 
Government to decide in what form 
announcements were made: He 
added, amid fanshter, that be had bo 
knowledge of “planted" questions. 

Mr John Wheeler (Westminster 
North, O had asked if the Home 
Secretary had decided on changes to 
-ibe'thunigratien roles to 'comply 
with the' jreteaf judgement of the 
European Court of Human Rights. 

In Jus written reply, Mr Britton 
said: Yes. In order to comply with 
the judgement it will be necessary to 
change the immigration rales, so that 
the provisions for the admission of 
husbands and wives for settlement 
are- brought into line with each 
other. 

The Goverameat therefore pro¬ 
poses to ' allow husbands to join 
women who. though not British 
citizens, have permanent residence 
here, and to apply to wires seeking 
admission .for settlement (other than 
wives' to whom the provisions of 
section 1 (5) of the Immigration Act 
1971 apply) the requirements, 
including the the requirement to 
satisfy the entry clearance officer 
that tiie marriage was not entered 
into primarily for immigration 
purposes, which at proseat apply 
only lo fans bands. 

The opportunity wifi be taken to 
clarify and straighten the provisions 
of "the existing rales relating to 
maintenance and accommodation 
and the entry clearance officer will 
need-to be satisfied that adequate 
accommodation will be available for 
the partners to a marriage, and for 
any children, and that they wifi, be 
able to maintain themselves without 
rccourseto public funds. 

Similar changes, iacl fading the 
introduction of an entry certificate 
requirement for fancies, will be 
made to bring the provisions for the 
admission:- of fiances and fiancees 
into line with each other. 

I am satisfied that these changes, 
taken together, wifi enable os to 
comply -with the judgment in a way 
that preserves the. firm and fair 
immigration control to which the 
Government remains fully commit¬ 
ted. I Intend to lay before 
Partiament on Jidy.*-15 a statement 
of the' necessary changes to Ihe 
immigration'-roles to give effect to 
these decisions. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief 
Opposition spokesman oo home 
affairs, initiating the protests to the 
Speaker, said the question had 
cjearly been pot down at the instance 
of the Home Secretary who, on Jaly 
4, had fold the Hone be hoped to 
announce shortly the Government's 
plans, for making the necessary 
changes. 

The impliestion^of thqt to ajarge 
nunsberoof people (he want on)'will 
have been Thallte vrw going U come 
to this -Hoiae. and make an 
annqimoedient oh the-Government's 
decision for * waited of dnormoos 
constitutional importance and also a 
mattes of great haman importance to 
many thousands - of British- women 
living in this country. 

The written answer would be 
available to the new* media and 
subject to the news management of 
the Home Office before MPs had 
the opportunity to ask questions 
about if. be said. 

Among the others who pursued 
the issue. Mr Laurence. Paritt 
(Brent SootJt. Lab) said certain MPs 
had a specific constituency interest 
and they should have been informed 
of the changes so they could speak 
to Mr Britton's private office about 
them. 
Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds Sooth and 
M or ley. Lab), a former Home 
Secretary, said although giving 
information in a written answer to a 
question, whether planted or net. 
was within the rales, it was wrong 
for the Government to proceed to 
fhN way on such an important 
matter. 

Mr Peter Pike (Burnley. Lab) 
said he had been contacted by the 
Press and they had told him 
virtually what the written answer 
was and many were running the 
story in today's evening newspapers. 

Reservfcpowers to retaliate 
taxes 

FINANCE BILL 

The Commons sat through'Tuesday 
night until early yesterday on the 
report stage of the' finance BiH. 
Thee most signific&it development 
was the Government's acceptance of 
a Conservative back-bench dause 
enabling Britain to retaliate against 
US stales applying - unitary ux 
arrangements. 

The new powers, if evoked, would 
deprive US parent companies of tax 
credit on dividends paid to parent 
companies in the United States. At 
the extreme they could cost such 
companies as much as £500 million 
a year. * 

There was also levity during the 
long session when Labour MPs tried 
unsuccessfully. to get postmen's 
Christmas tips exempt from income 
jtax. 
‘Mr DafoCampbell-Savlonrs (Work¬ 
ington. Lab) said any tip received by- 
a postman at Christmas, whether a 

. bar of chocolate, bottle or cash, was 
a alt He also claimed, with the aid 
of an .article from the Sun 
newspaper, that Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
gave nothing at all lo the 
postwoman who delivered to his 
Leicestershire home. 

Why .(Mr Campbell-Saviours 
asked) should the Treasury assume 
that everyone tips their postman at 
Christmas when ' it seems the 
Chancellor has not tipped his 
postwoman for 10 years? 
Mr Michael Grylts (Surrey North 
West C) moved the new clause 
which provides an enabling power 
for ministers, by affirmative 
resolution, to withdraw tax benefits 
under the UK-USA double taxation 
treaty from US operating in the UK. 
but which have a substantial 
presence in unitary tax states. 

He said it must be hoped that the 
passing of the new clause would 
succeed in inspiring action in 
California and other unitaiy lax . 
slates during the remaining lew 
weeks of the 1985 legislative 
session. 

If it did not he hoped the - 
Chancellor of the Exchequer would 
noi Hindi from pulling the trigger to 
hit US companies where il hurt on 
their bottom line. 
Mr Anthony Blair (Sedgfield). an * 
Opposition spokesman on econ¬ 
omic and Treasury affairs, sup¬ 
ported the new' clause. He said one 
of the main problems for UK 

companies was - the enormous 
compliance costs involved in 
unitary taxation. He hoped the 
passing ofthe new clause would give 
the Government a negotiating 
weapon. 
Mr John Moore, Financial Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, said the basic 
objection to unitary tax was that it 
was contrary to the internationally 
accepted principle for allocating 
profits where a company or group 
operated internationally. This was 
That tax authorities charged tax on 
foreign-owned companies only on 
the profits arising in the country or 
state for which they were respon¬ 
sible. 

AS applied by states like 
California, the unitaiy tnx method 
applied a formula apportionment to 
Hie world-wide profits of a 
multinational group to establish the 
lax due in California. In doing so. a 
unitary state was reaching beyond 
ihe bonders of its own jurisdiction 
and taxing profits earned outside it. 
and thus breaching the inter¬ 
nationally accepted principles. 

For individual companies (he 
said) this means unfair tax bills fold 
excessive compliance costs. Il can 
also produce double taxation. 
Income earned by a foreign parent 
or a US subsidiary is taken into 
account in the unitaiy tax bill, and 
taxed without any relief for overseas 
tax. 

Multinational groups can be 
taxed on more than 100 per cent of ’ 
their income, in a particular state, 
and a loss can be turned into a 
taxable pro Til 

It was objectionable that a state 
tax authority should demand 
information about the financial 
records of UK companies, and their 
subsidiaries, which were outside the 
US and unrelated to activities 
within the US. 

If unitary tax continued it would 
distort investment decisions. The 
immediate effect was to damage 
inward investment in the states that 
imposed iL There was increasing 
recognition in the US that it was. 
therefore, in the economic interest 
of such stoics to remove it. 

A speedy resolution of the 
problem was particularly important 
to the UK because the cumulative 
total of UK investment in the US 
was now over $32 billion. In 1981 
alone, the UK invested over £3.7 
billion in the US, which accounted 
for 32 percent of the total of foreign 
direct investment in the US in that 
year. ' . 

..The Government bad lost no 

to 

opportunity to urge a, speedy 
solution on the US Administration 
and had done so at thc highst 
levels. In the post year. 
focus had been on action at states 
level there had been vigormAMd 
concerted activity by UK Govern^ 
ment and industry. 

Despite all this. a,raoluuoo 
the problem still remained indoubt 
The Government had tiiereforr 
concluded that it was nght that the 
enabling powers proposed in 
dause should be P3?501., 
legislation. He earnestly hoped, 
however, that it would prove 
unnecessay for the UK to invoke 
these reserve powers.. 

1 very much hope (he continued) 
that our friends in the United States 
— in the Administration, the states 
and business - will soon be able to 
secure a. satisfactory solution to the 
problem of their own volition. 

The new clause was agreed to. 
The Opposition new clause 
exempt postmen's Christmas gratu 
ities from liability for income tax 
was rejected by 244 votes to 172 • 
Government majority. 72. 

Mr John Golding (Newcastle- 
under-Lyme. Lab) said people gave 
Christmas boxes to the postman 
because of the feeling of seasonal 
goodwill. There was no element of 
pavment for service. It would be 
niggardly, miserable and scrooge-Jkc 
to continue to lax Christmas boxes 
at all. 
Mr Harry Ewing (Falkirk East, Lab) 
said he was a former postman and 
was sponsored by the Union of 
Communication Workers. In all bis 
vears as a postman put together, he 
did not get £150 - the figure initially 
assumed for gratuities by the 
Guildford tax office. 

I remember one Christmas (He 
said) when 1 was on a rural delivery 
my Christmas gifts amounted to a 
chicken which had accidently been 
run over. 14 turnips, three pairs of 
socks, five dozen eggs and that was 
alL I delivered lo my own MP who 
promised a load of manure for my 
garden, a promise that was never 
delivered. 

Mr Moore sad il was difficult to 
sec why postmen should be singled 
out for special tax treatment and not 
taxed on their tips when other 
people were taxed on theirs. 

Some postmen obviously re¬ 
ceived very modest amounts. Some 
had declared amounts of up to £250. 
Exempting this sort of income from 
tax would. put postmen at an 
advantage to other employees. 

Lower tax sought for co-operatives 
Industrial and provident-societies, 
co-operative societies and housing 
associations were suffering from 
discriminatory tax penalties as a 
result of last year's Finance Bill. Mr 
Roy Harteraley, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs, said in the 
Commons when moving a new 
dause to-thc finance Bill during the 
second day of its report stage. 

The Opposition new dause would . 
mitigate the corporation tax liability 
of these societies and provide what- 
was wrongly called a special.rale of • 
corporation lax at 30 per cent. 
This was most desperately needed 
for housing associations and 
co-opcrativc societies. 

The description of special rate 
was something of a misnomer 
because it Implied something of an 
advantage of the groups in question 
was being proposed. He was not 
asking for industrial and provident 
societies and housing associations to 
be specially advkirtaged. "he~ was 
asking for the group or institutions 
to be removed from-their present 
situation in which they were 
disadvantaged as compared with 
their commercial competitors. 

These non-profit making institu¬ 
tions were such that they should be 

‘given a positive advantage in 
corporation tax. but he was not 
asking for that today. He was asking 
for their treatment to be comparable 
and no worse than received 
commercially. 

.He wanted to rectify the injustice 
of last year's Bill. His suspicion 
was the failure to remove it was at 
least in pan the. result of prejudice 
of this Government against some of 

the institutions, co-operatives in 
particular. ' 

This’ amendment sought to 
restore the justice provided in 1972 
by the then government. Yet the 
justice effected in 1972 had been 
removed. Co-operatives were now 
taxed at full commercial rate. 

More and more co-operative 
societies seemed certain lo be 
affected because. under the 
reorganization now- going on within 
co-operative-- - societies. with 
amalgamations, as they became 
larger and more profitable more and 
foore were.required to pay a rite of 
fox unjust compared with ihafpaid 
by Commercial competitors. 

The Sheffield Society. \ for 
example, under the Government's 
proposal would have to pay 
{67S.000 in tax compared - with 

- £510.000 fast year. . . 
lilr Ian Wriggtesworth (Stockton 
South. SDP) supported the amend- 

, mept. He said . it ..would help 
i ob-operaivc societies particularly 

the welcome new form of 
cq-pperaiivc housing associations. 

Mr Roger Freeman (Kettering, O 
said he supported co-operatives, but 
there was no way in which they 
could .advance a general argument 
about companies in relation to their 
dividends. Those varied from 
industry to Industry and whether 
they were in recession or in boom. 
Mr Smart Randall (Hull West. Lab) 
said already the Government’s 
action was crushing friendly 
societies to the extent that a chief of 
the Association of Friendly Societies. 
was saying that the societies could 
become extinct. . . 

Sir Peler Hordern (Horsham. C) 

said he did not believe the new 
clause made its case and the fewer 
distortions there were in corpor¬ 
ation tax the better. 
Mr Ian Stewart. Economic Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, said the 
regime, under which housing 
associations operated was a favour¬ 
able one as matters stood. No one 
would disagree that co-operative 
societies, industrial and provident 
associations, and housing associ¬ 
ations and all the bodies covered-by 
the suggested provisions in. the new 
clause played an important and 
sometimes central role in various 
activities in the community and 
cveryoric would wish them to 
prosper and develop. 
■ There was no case for a special 
tax rate because industrial and 
provident societies were- not 
disadvantaged' by having to pay a 
rate above that paid under the old 
system. 

All that was happeningasa result 
or the 1984 changes rtfu that 
societies were bcingliroughi back to 
the normal and ordinary basis of tax 
charge. 

The new dause was rejected by 
267 votes to 197 - Government 
majority. 70. 

Correction 
In the report of his question to the 
Prime Minister about husbands' 
rights of entry to this, country, 
reported m the Parliamentary 
Sketch of July 5. it should have been 
made clear lhut Mr Andrew Faulds 
was referring only to tbo.e who 
"have gone through the marital 
rites'*. 

Bill to allow trade sanctions 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Mr Richard Caboni (Sheffield. 
Central. Lab) was given leave in the 
Commons to bring in a Bill to 
enable sandions to be imposed on 
trade with South Africa. Il would 
include a provision for .the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
prohibit the import of krugerrands 
and dealings in gold and currency. 

Despite vigorous opposition la 
Ihe Bill from Mr John Carlisle 
(Luiun North. C). who said the 
measure would hall reforms in 

South Alnca. a division was called. 
ofTfor lack of tellers. 
Mr Caboni said Britain was the 
biggest investor in South Africa. 
Since 1979. when Labour left office. 
British investment there had 
increased to something over £300 
million each year. That was an 
increase of some 600 percent. 

We arc seen in the international 
community (he said) as the biggest 
prop to the system ofapartheid.. 

Mr Carlisle said apartheid was a 
violation of human rights and he 
abhorred the system. But the Bill 
would create an enormous loss of 

jobs in South Africa. Some 20 per 
cent of disinvestment by the West 
would see a loss of 90.000 jobs 
within the South African economy 
for the whiles and a loss of 350.000 
jobs for the blacks. 

Parliament today 
Commons. (2.30k Debates on 
estimates on housing and environ¬ 
mental mailers and csri males on the 
mentally HI and handicapped. Lords 
(3): Education (Corporal Punish¬ 
ment) Bill, third reading. Sporting 
Events (Control of Alcohol Etc) BilL 
second reading 

Four jailed for smuggling 
arms to South Africa 

From Craig Seton, Birmingham 

A wealthy businessman who 
masterminded the British end 
of a clandestine operation to 
help South Africa to evade 
United Nations embargoes on 
arms and high technology 
equipment was yesterday sen¬ 
tenced at Birmingham Crown 
Court lo 15 momhs in prison 
and fined £ 100.000. 

Michael Gardiner, aged 56. 
managing director of Fosse way 
Securities, of Colyford. Devon, 
conspired with " four South 
African arms-buying agenis to. 
evade prohibitions on compon¬ 
ents designed for military use. 

Derek Salt, aged *61. a 
managing director from Coven¬ 
try and Gardiner's main assist¬ 
ant. was scni lo prison for 10 
months and fined £25.000. 

Two other British business¬ 
men were jailed and a third was 
lined. 

The four South African arms 
buyers named in the conspiracy’, 
which involved pans for hcat- 
scckmg missiles and radar- 
jamming equipment, escaped 
the month-long trial. 

They had been, lured lo 
Britain last year by customs and 
excise officers who led them to 
believe that they could extend 
thfeir undercover network. Al¬ 

though arrested, they were later 
released on bail and fled the 
country-. Warrants still exist for 
their arrest. 

In spite of a promise by 
South African officials that the 
four would come back to stand 
trial, the Pretoria government 
said later that it would not 
permit them to mum, in 
retaliation for Britain's refusal 
to eject six anti-apartheid 
protesters from the British 
Consulate in Durban. 

The South African govern¬ 
ment forfeited £400,000 in bail 
il had put up for ihe men. 

The four, Henrik Botha, a 
former army colonel. Stephanus 
dc Jager. Jacobus le Grange and 
William Meiclerdamp. later 
admitted working as agents for 
Armscorp. South Africa's arma¬ 
ments corporation. 

Mr Justice Mars-Jones said 
that Gardiner was the master¬ 
mind of^an extensive, profitable 
and well organized undercover 
organization". 

The judge told him: “I feel 
-my public duty demands that I 
should impose an immediate 
prison sentence for such a 

deliberate, extensive and pro¬ 
tracted defiance of the law. 

Gardiner and Salt were given 
six months to pay their fines or 
face nine months' imprison¬ 
ment. to run consecutively. 

Malcolm Bird, aged 48. 
general manager of High Tech, 
of Coventry, who had ignored 
the protests and suspicions of 
workmen that the company was 
manufacturing parts for arms, 
was sentenced to two months* 
imprisonment, to run consecu¬ 
tively. 

Two other men. Michael 
Swann, aged 33. of Roj-ston, 
Hertfordshire, and Henry Coles, 
aged 71. a retired consultant 
engineer with Rolls-Royce, were 
told by the judge that they wen; 
imolvcd a much lesser extent 
and had made little out of the 
"nefarious enterprise". 

Swann was sentenced to three 
months in prison.'two months 
suspended, and Coles was fined 
£2,5(XL with isix months in 
prison in default. 

Salt and Bird had denied 
conspiracy. Gardiner. Swann 
and Coles had admitted the 
offence. All were convicted on 
Tuesday. 

A Norwich joinery company 
has turned the clock back 70 
years to build live First 
World War French Sal ms on 
U (2) bi-plane replicas which 
will never get off the ground. 
Barry Carver (right) and 
Barry Wakefield were paid 
£60,000 for the aircraft 
which will be destroyed in a 
new British film. The men 
worked from old sketches 

and sepia photographs. 

‘Surprise’ over level of radiation leak 
The former manager of the 

Windsculc nuclear reprocessing' 
plant told Carlisle Crown Court 
he was surprised by calculations 
which showed that 4.000 curies 
of radioactive material hod 
been pumped into the Irish Sea.' 

British Nuclear Fuels, the 
state-owned company ■' which 
runs th’c Scllafield atomic' plant 
in west Cumbria.—- 

only 1.500' curies were dis¬ 
charged after an incident in 
November 1983. 

■ The company pleads not 
guilty lo three charges brought 
after a stretch of beach near the 
plant was contaminated 

Mr John Doran, who was 
general manager of Windscalc 
al the time, said a quantity of 
—^“ictivq ruthenium 106 was 

sent in error from a reproces¬ 
sing plant mto a sea tank 

An attempt was made to 
pump toe highly active portion 
known , as crud back mu> 
another treatment plant bv 
using an emergency pipeline. 

During . ihe operation a 
quantity of radiation was 
discharged to the Irish Sea. 

The case continues toda\. 
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The Local Government 'KB- 
has practically completed 
parliamentary course. So the 
Greater London Council ant-; 
the metropolitan county ootid- _ 
cils trill be abolished on tifoc 
next April and, in spite of a fire 
narrow shaves in the House # 
Lords, the Governmenthas tiot 
been forced to make tfie . 
substantial concessions ttfat . 
had earlier been contemplated^ . 

There is not to be even an 
indirectly-elected body to speak 
for London as a whole. Nor is.' 
there much talk now of a 
London Grand Committee to 
the House of Commons.^ £ ; 

Considering the extent of the- 
opposition, this has been *' 
considerable parliamfoitai)-., 
achievement. But it has bees 
won at a heavy political coot v . 

The Government -has 
suffered from a steady driuttr.” 
heat of criticism thnn^hodt tfe 
first two years of ite -'anond. . 
term on an issue that-is not. 
central to its purposes^ which 
most people do not UDdeofauuf ' 
in any detail but oo which they 
feel that ministere ahr iw;|»~.-'— 
wrong. 

The controversy has helped 
to convey an imprestioa.-of-' 
an administration that has . 
become arbitrary gnd arrogant, .. 
and ui the process Mr 'Kha / 
Livingstone has been trans¬ 
formed from a left-wing demon 
into a champion of the peopte. - 
That is the. most damaging 
consequence of aO; a vulnerabft 
opponent is somcdite - to bt 
cherished in politics. *' 

Much of; the* Government's 
embarrassment came from the '. 
GLC advertising campaign, 
costing somewhere in the * 
region- of £10 teiiHieMi,. which 
was more effective than ntinfer 
ters can po&firly rhave ex->- : 
pected. Yet that cannot hare 
been the sole cause of their . 
problems because there was -. 
neveT a majority of the puUic hi 
favour of the -abolition' of the -- 
GLC. 

What the campaign did was 
to focas publicattention'ontfce 
issue to an extent that might 
not otherwise have occurred, fo 
increase opposition - and to 
intensify * lb Tbt ’tamj 
seems to have beeh ._.... 
snccessfhL in influencing those 
who were’nndecWed, of whom 
there were initially a consider¬ 
able number and as time went 
on the polls showed a larger 
proportion1 : oT the critics 
disapproving strongly of the 
legislation. 

Uncertain Tories 
and Lords targets 

With its emphasis on. the 
removal of the democratic rights 
of Londoners, the campaign was 
deliberately directed at uncer¬ 
tain Tories and at the House'of 
Lords, which must have contrib¬ 
uted to the Government’s 
difficulties there. From January 
this year the High Court 
forbade the GLC to use material 
which was not ^predominantly 
informative*' in its advertising- 
but most of the damage must 
already have berm inflicted'by • 
then. 

Vet the campaign was alwajfe 
being waged on favourable 
ground. Right from the begin¬ 
ning, every single opinion poll- 
showed a large majority against 
the abolition of the GLC- 
Those in favour never readf&l 
one in four of the electorate. "So. 
one must look for other 
explanations, apart from -',a . 
skilful advertising campaign,-- w 
for the Government's failure to 
win the broader political baltiei 

Attempts to reform thie 
structure of local government 
are usually dangerous polrti&f . 
exercises. The public is bored 
by them. Those who stand to 
lose generally make more noise, 
than those who would benefit; 
and a number of costly new jobs, 
are often created In the process, 
which further strengthens pub¬ 
lic scepticism. 

Poor timing of 
Government 

These difficulties were c 
pounded in this instance by 
.Government's poor timing 
.proposing to abolish the iq 
tier of local government at 
.same time as they were seel 
to restrict the spending of 
raor# extravagant local a 
orities by means of raten 
ping, _ ministers gave the 
pression of launching 
assault by central govenii 
upon local government. 

Above all, the Govern* 
Jaded to prepare public opt 
tor such a sweeping pfec 
legislation. There was a i 
«*son for that. It was a 1 
minute commitment fa the ] 
genera! election for which 
Government had not 
cqnately prepared itself. 

This is another isstano 
the Government nomine 
political difficulties becaps 
“SfaDure to plan properly I 
second term. Not bring m 
Its own mind in good time, 
“awly surprising that It 
enable ta convince the cod 
“ore tht propagudt fe 
wo, lost and won. 
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^ President Reagan’s 'warm 
upraise for Mr David Stockman, 
eins Budget Director Tor the p^si 

and' a half ^yeara, who 
j resigned abruptly on Tuesday, 
■ docs not conceal the Adminis- 
j iratton's disappointment at his 
i loss or the diirinriiy of finding a 
Nvplaccmcm. 
.... His resignation, widely ex¬ 
pected in the tight of bis sharp 
disagreement with the President 

l;VVCT >he need to raise taxes, 
comes at a particularly awkward 
moment when Mr Reagan is 

flighting hard to force a compno- 
tjm&c midget through Congress. 
After his meeting with con¬ 
gressional leaders of both 
.panics on Tuesday, a resolution 
of the impassu over social 

.Security and defence spending' 
now appears in sight. 

Mr Stockman wiU stay in 
,office until August I. then'join' 
jjie Wall. Street investment firm 
or Salomon Brothers. The date 
falls between the end or the. 
Current budget cycle and ilk* 
beginning of the next, giving 
President Reagan time lo find a 
.successor. 

Several names are being 
* canvassed publicly, including 

Mr Malcolm Baldrige. the 

Front Michael Binyon* Washington 
Meanwhile. President Reagan 

met the full negotiating team 
from the Senate and the House 
of Representatives yesterday to 
seek a compromise-on the 1986 
budget, whose passage is now 
long overdue. Congressional 
leaders were optimistic after a 
two-hour talk at the White 

deficit or speak out so fbrcefuliy; House that both sides had made 

Commerce Secretary. Mr Drew 
-Lewis, the former Transport 
Secretary, and Mr Richard 
Garman. Deputy Treasury Sec¬ 
retary. Economists and mem¬ 
bers of the financial community 
have expressed fears that a 
successor might, not fight so 
hard to reduce the bu< 

fair higher taxes. 

Mr Stockman gave no public 
reason for his resignation. But 
the 3ft-year-old former con¬ 
gressman, wklciy admired for 
his financial acumen and grasp 
of detail.has had a number or 
confrontations with the Presi¬ 
dent. Recently he suggested 
taxes will have lo be raised, 
anathema to Mr Reagan, and 
has been markedly lukewarm to 
his tax reform proposals. 

Mr Reagan said Mr Stock¬ 
man's tireless effort to bring 
fiscal discipline to the Govern¬ 
ment and ensure economic 
stability nas deeply appreciated, 
but critics have noted that Mr 
Stockman, for all his knife- 
wielding. faikd in his main 
task. When he was appointed in 
I9BI. the deficit was $60 billion. 
Now it is over $200 billion.. 

significant concessions to break 
The month-long deadlock. 
However, the details still 
remained vague. 

The President and the 
Republican-eon trolled Senate 
appear to have given up their 
light to freeze cosi-ol-living 
increases in social security 
payments while House Demo¬ 
cratic leaders have moved 
closer to approving a defence 
budget that keeps pace with 
inflation. 

Under the suggested compro¬ 
mise. actual military spending 
would be frozen next year at 
$267.1 billion - $6 billion less 
than Mr Reagan wanted - but 
the amount set aside for 
contracts would be $302.$ 
billion. $9.9 billion more than 
the House voted (or. 
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Brains behind spending cuts 
:The controvert ha_.L 
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Mr David Stockman, the. 
outgoing. Director of the US 
Office of Management and. 
Budget, has had a swevt-amf- 
Mttir career during his four and 
a half years as chief architect of 
the Reagan Administration's 
fiscal policies., 
, More than anyone else in the 
White House inner circle, he is 
identified as the brains behind 
the deep federal spending cuts: 
and tax - decreases which 
became known as Reagano¬ 
mics. . 
. He attacked wasteful govern¬ 
ment spending with an almost 
religions fervour, achieving, 
with Mr Reagan's backing, 
perhaps the most revolutionary 
changes m government policies 
since the New Deal Adminis¬ 
tration of President Franklin 
Roosevelt. He carved up care¬ 
fully protected department 
budgets, rewriting the spending 

.policies of the 1960s and 1970s, 

.often over the strong objections 
of other Cabinet members. 

But along the way, despite 
his complete mastery, of the 
budget “numbers game" -which 
allowed. him to outmanoeuvre 
opponents in Congress, -he. 
often stumbled, speaking out 

with born-again candour which 
embarrassed the White House 
and made enemies. 

Perhaps his finest hour was 
the 1981 passage' of the 
Gramm-tatfe budget legislation 
which cabnged profoundly the 
scope and level of government 
spending on domestic social 
programme. 

His lowest ebb was Ihe 
widely publicized “out to the 
woodshed" incident in which 
President Reagan strongly 
reprimanded him for remarks 
In an interview with the 
Atlantic Monthly magazine in 
which he contradicted the basic 
supply-side tenets behind the 
President's policies. 

“Supply-side is a trickle- 
down theory. I have never 
believed tbat cutting taxes 
alone will cause output and 
employment to expand," be 
said in I be interview, which 
almost forced his resignation. 

But Mr Stockman survived 
and went on to became the 
public conscience on the need 
to cut soaring federal deficits. 
In the process he often tangled 
with tire President on tax and 
defence spending priorities, 
urging him to support tax 

increases if Congress wax 
unable to take the hard 
political decisions necessary to 
cut the deficit. 

He is leaving the Adminis¬ 
tration at a critical time, and 
with a profound sense of 
frustration that he was unable 
to meet his ambitious goal of 
reducing the federal deficit to 
/era. 

Under Mr Stockman's ten¬ 
ure, that deficit has soared to 
historic levels, climbing from 
$60 billion to more than $200 
billion. Mr Stockman, noting 
that the JUS is likely to become 
a debtor nation this year, called' 
the deficit “untenable". 

He said in a background 
briefing that much remians to 
be done to reduce the deficits 
which he said threatened the 
stability of the US economy. 

At 38, he is following a long 
tradition of US public officials 
who leave government service 
with their reputation intact to 
join private firms at big 
salaries. Mr Stockman, as one 
of 88 managing directors of 
Wall Street's prestigious Sal¬ 
mon Brothers, will earn 
between $200,000 and 
$300,000 a year plus bonuses. 
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Lebanon bombs may 
delay Shia release 

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

uf the 
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. -Israeli Army spokesman 
-uonfinned yesterday that Israeli 
planes had-; attacked three 

..guerrilla positions near Tripoli 
To. "northern Lebanon, ■ two 
. belonging to Mr Abu Moussa's 
. jfaiah rebels and one belonging 
■10 Mr Ahmed fibril's Popular 
, front for the Liberation of 
fjfclcstinc. 
tvt-No linkage was made lo the 
.tpr raids and Tuesday’s suicide 
■Ifoomb attacks at the northern- 
tedge of Israeli's security strip in 
.southern Lebanon, Bui retaliat¬ 
ory Israeli air raids on targets in 
Lebanon have long been part of 
ijp established pattern to re¬ 
sponse to guerrilla attacks. 

<; Israel has maintained an 
,p/Ticial silence on the suicide 
attacks, preserving the fiction 

■that it is in no way responsible 
Jprthe "South Lebanese army", 
-.whose check posts were the 
.targets of T uesday’s attacks. 

The attacks, the first such in 
,‘niore than four months, have 
raised a question mark over the 
jfltc of about 400 Lebanese, 
•detainees, mainly Sbias; belong- 
jng lo the Lebanese Amal 
jgulitia and still held by Israel, 
nt Israeli policy has been that 
the release will depend on the 

.tfccuriiy situation in southern! 
4urbanon. which .has plainly 
.taken a turn for the worst this. 

-week. - • . . . 
But it has been , pointed oul- 

ihere is no firm evidence that. 
-Tuesday's suicide bombers- 
were, in fact. Shias - one, a 
woman, was said lo have been a 
Druse - and even less that they 

.belonged to Amal. which has 
not claimed responsibility 

■M. Tbere had been considerable 
concern earlier this year, after a 
series of aiwmptcd. 
■tuiacks- one-of which killed 1- 
•foraeii soldiers last March, that 

*r iiiral Ro«nu,,:r«cPs ^ JSliia fanatics were Pining a 
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against Israeli targets not only 
in southern Lebanon but also in 
Israel. 

A would-be suicide bomber, 
captured before he. could 
accomplish his mission and 
closely interrogated, had his 
statement presented to the press 
last April, in an apparent 
attempt to play down the 
seriousness of the threat 

Mr Mohammad Bourro, aged 
16. captured by the Israelis on 
February 23. reportedly claimed 
that noi only _ was he not a 
religious lanalic. he was. not 
even religious. He ate pork, 
never went to the mosque, and 
enjoyed Beirut's night life, 
especially the video parlours, he 
apparently told his interrog¬ 
ators. 

He claimed also that he was 
not a member of Hezbollah 
(Party of-God) or any other 
fanatical Shia organizaiion. but 
that he was a firefighter with 
Amal's civil guard in Beirut 

Mr Bourro claimed he had 
been forced to drive a car 
loaded with explosives into an 
Israeli Army convoy to get his 
father out of trouble. His father, 
it, was alleged, had knocked 
down the daughter of a 
prominent Amal personality Ini 
a car accident and charges 
against him .Were^ .dropped in 
return for Mr.-Bourro’s agree¬ 
ment to a suicide mission. 

"Mr Bourro told his interrog¬ 
ators he was assured that he had 
"a. 50 per cent chance" of 
surviving the attack, as the car 
he would be- driving was 
armoured to protect him. ; 

His preparation,- Mr Rousso.i 
reportedly claimed, had iifc. 
eluded ’spiritual instruction 
followed by two days of driving 
lessons, and-a quick, fesson op 
how to take .apart and. assemble . 
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Peres urges strikers to 
give austerity a chance 
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Tel Aviv (Reuter) - The 
'•’Israeli Prime Minister.- Mr 
'Shimon Peres, appealed yestcr- 

'• day to strikers to return to work 
A,and give the Governments 
"austerity decrees a nhancc_ to 
succeed and curb inflation 

*“ running at 260 per cent a vear. - 
J'" H'c made the. .appeal ffl1 a 

■TadiO broadcast . as workers 
** opposiubn io the decrees, which 

stipulate aits in wages andjobs. 

inflation." Mr Peres said 
Telephone workers went back 

Vo work but electrical workers 
provided only 80 per cent of the 
usual demand, causing power 
cuts. Gas. water and bank 
employees said they would 

strike also. 
The Government, in an efiort 

to curb inflation, announced on 

July I pians to cut 10,000 public 
sector jobs and to suspend a 
wage indexing system 

Mr Yisracl. Kessar. .head, of Mr ... . .. 
the Histadrut trafle 
federation representing 

the steps taken are for 
^benefit;Of Israel, for. ihe 
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Farm policy reforms 
run into trouble 

- From Ian Murray, Luxembourg . 

Radical plans to hold 
down EEC' farm prices, impose 
production quotas and pay 
direct income aids to poorer 
farmers ran into deep trouble 
before they were passed by the 
European Commission here 
yesterday. 

The plans for reform of the 
common agricultural policy 
were supposed to be released at 
the end of Iasi month. Now they 
arc promised for next Monday, 
after parts of the 65-pagc 
document were- forced through 
the Commission on a vote 

- yesterday. . ■ ' 
' Some of the 14 Commission¬ 
ers still mean to try to tinker 
with the paper before H is 
finally issued as a discussion 
document. 

The paper has been under 
consideration for months, but it 
still does not set out a dear plan 
for reforming the common 
agricultural policy. It will 
certainly provoke biller debate 
between member stales who 
will have to lake the final 
decisions. But the existence of 
ihe paper means that at last the 

■ process of reform can start. 

The aim is to have a full 
discussion' on’rfv by the end of 

this year, with proposals being] 
drawn up' for decision by 
member states during next year. 
The paper says the reform 
requires^ "political' courage and 
realism". 

Mr Frans Andricsscn. the 
Agriculture Commissioner, 
made it clear yesterday- that 
reform of the farm policy had-to 
start by imposing a. very 
restrictive price policy. There 
was no alternative to- this, but 
there were options about what 
could be done to compensate 
farmers and help the industry. 

The most favoured option.is 
tu pay farmers some form' of| 
supplementary income to make 
up for what they would lose as 
prices of production arc held 
down. This income aid, Mr 
Andricsscn said, would be 'best 
financed joiumly by the Com¬ 
munity and national budgets. - 

The Community would need 
to pay more to help poorer 
regions; and reform could not 
go ahead, therefore, without 
being closely integrated into a 
developed regional policy. This 
could include setting up .new 
industries oir encouraging./the. 
growth of new crops:'. 

Zimbabwe violence ebbs but 
victims’fears remain 

The wreck of the Greenpeace ship Rainbow Wundor half submerged at Marsden Wharf in Auckland harbour after 
explosions on the converted trawler, which was to have led aflotifia on a Pacific nnclear test protest. 

Greenpeace 
ship hit 

by explosion 
Auckland. New Zealand (AP) 

- Two explosions ripped 
through the Greenpeace vessel 
Rainbow Warrior on the Auck¬ 
land waterfront and at least one 
person was unaccounted for. 
officials said yesterday. 

The explosion rocked nearby 
buildings and left the ship 
keeled over and half submerged 
at Marsden Wharf. 

Police and fire engines went 
to the scene as divers were 
called to search the hull. 

Mr Peter Willcox. American 
skipper of the vessel, said’ "We 
don't know what happened. 
There were some loud bangs, 
the boat shook and wc sank 
within four minutes. I had only 
time to walk off." 

Divers searched the hull fora 
missing male crew member, 
believed to be Spanish, who was 
thought to have been in a ship¬ 
board photographic darkroom 
when the explosion apparently 
lore open the Rainbow Warrior 
below the water line. Eleven 
people had been stayinngon the 
.ship for the night. 

The convened trawler ar¬ 
rived in Auckland on Sunday 
and was to have led a protest, 
flotilla on a four-month Pacific 
cruise, including a visit to the 
French nuclear testing site at 
Mururoa atoll. . 
• LONDON: (AFP) - Two 
people may be missing follow¬ 
ing the explosions on the 
Rainbow Warrior. 

Front Jan Kaalb, Harare 
Three days of violence 

against Zimbabwe's poitic&I 
minorities had fizzled out by by 
yesterday, but the victims 
remained, fearful of further 
brutalities. 

Mr Henry Mujurazhizha. the 
Commissioner of Police, would 
tmly confirm the deaths of two 
people in the violence that 
began on Sunday, the day after 
the election victory of the Zanu 
(PF) Pariv of Mr Robert 
Mugabe, was announced. 

But opposition panics and 
eye witnesses stuck to their 
assertions that at least another 
four had been killed. Mr 
Mugabe had made no public 
comment on the outbreak by 
laic yesterday. 

There were no signs yesterday 
morning of the mobs of women 
supporters or thc-youlh whig of 
Zanu (PF) who. dunngih'c three 
previous, days, destroyed thou¬ 
sands' of dollars worth' pf 
property and made probably- 
thousands of people homeless. 

. The township ofMufakose in 
western Harare appeared to 
have undergone a miraculous 
transformation yesterday. The 
day before there were: piles of 
people’s belongings dumped in 

Six towns affected by post- 
election violence 

from an evening meeting in a 
public square there, by women 
and youths who shouted at him 
that'they: had not yet finished 
their “cleaning up". But resi¬ 
dents reported the night had 
been quicl-as the support for the 
mobs melted away. 

In : Chiiungwiza.lhc . large 
dormitory town suih of Harare, 
tensions were still high. An¬ 
archy reigned in much of the 
area on Tuesday. 

Unlike- Mufakosc. there was 
no sign of repairs being effected. 
The dozens of gutted two-room 
houses; -the smashed roofs, 
shattered window panes and 

National Council of Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa. 

His house had been destroyed 
and he had lost everything he 
owned, he said. "! cannot go 
back there. I must move 
somewhere else. The youth 
haw. told me they want my 
head, .the demonstrations have 
stopped, but they will get me 
anyway if I go back." • 

There were reports that Zanu 
(PF) militants in the township 
of High field in Harare, which is 
Mr Mugabe's scat, would only 
return the house keys they 
confiscated in the violence, on 
production of a Zanu (PF) 
membership card. 

The Herald. Zimbabwe's 
leading daily newspaper, asked 
in an editorial condemning the 
violence: "How many willing 
converts, believing a party card 
the only ticket to safety, will the 
violence attract tft Zanu (PF)? 
Harbouring violence in their 
hearts, how long before they, 
too. seek vengeance." 

The newspaper, as well as 
Zimbabwe television and the 
uational radio stations, have 
reported a rash of defections by 
candidates and officials from 
opposition parties 10 Zanu (PF). 

Nominations for the Senate 
heaps of goods in the narrow 

. _ _ streets remained unattended. It _ _ 
nearly, every street - now there is more-difficult for the victims were held on Tuesday and were 
were almost none. ' Iicre because all residents own uncontcstcd. The Conservative 

During the;,mghf; after party their own homes. . Alliance of Zimbabwe led by 
.^..1 --- The women who went on the . .. 

rampage on Tuesday sal in the 
sun.on their porches yesterday, 
braiding ihejr hair 

At St Mary's police station on 

officials held -sevefal mcciir 
iit ihe township to .dissuade the' 
militants^ the evicted residents' 
opened ihetir-homes and took 
their goods' back inside.- Tlw 
initial attempts to quell, the 
v iolence were not well received.. 

• Mr John Zhakata. who. was 
elected (PF) MP ibr Mufakosc. 
last week.- was driven away 

Mr Ian Smith, the former Prime 
Minister, and which has !5 of 
the 20 white seats in the House 
of Assembly, nominated 10 
senators, including four who 

the outskirts of.Chitungwiza, a were beaten in the elections for 
group of refugees had grown to white seats on June 27. Mr P. K. 
about 20a Among them was Mr van der Bly. Mr Smith’s closest 
-Zarous' Takapcra. a candidate political. confidant, will .thus 

return to Parliament. 

All Blacks 
tour 
car 

Pori Elizabeth. South Africa 
(Reuter). - Workers At Volks-I 
wagon’s South African vehicle 
plant stopped work as a protest 
against*a-management decision 
to lend minibuses for a contro¬ 
versial tour by the New Zealand 
All Blacks rugby team starting 
this month. 

Volkswagen said 3,500 Wack 
and Coloured workers were, on 
strike at its Vitcnhage- plant 
after they found out about the 
12 minibuses, which the com¬ 
pany said were -being.lent .as, a 
promotion to boost sales in a 
depressed market -and ■ to safe¬ 
guard jobs. 
. Trade union official. Mr-John 
Gomorho. said: “The workers 
are not prepared to handle those 
combis (minibuses) because off 
the - international -campaign 
against the'. tour' Of the Alt 
Blacks."' " 

The AH, Blacks are due" to 
leave for South Africa on- July 
17 and play their, first game on 
July JW.., . • ' f ' „ t; . 

US arms ruled out 
for Sihanouk 
From Paul Rootledge, Kmda Lumpur 

the United States will supply - discussion' today with 

General Vides- Casanova (centre) arriving at tie Legislative Assembly fo pres^ot tSe 
• Annual militarjr report on.the’ state ofUteiwagainsttherebels. . v.\ . • 

Salvador Army reduces its losses 
the previous 12 months and The Array carried ouL'20,447 
2,000 in 1982.'-The number of offensive patrols, and 16,700 
injured- rose frb'm 1.783 :iast' ambush missions in the last' 12 
year to 1,885 this year. months, 'increases of 21-7.~and 
•tine military expert linked , 107.pa* drrrt respectively, over 

the.drop.in deaths io.improved the last period.' 
ability1 to evacuate- wounded, US military 

1 j*"_l C_!_ ' La* 

San Salvador (Reuter) - The 
Salvadorean Army's ■ casualty 
figures have dropped in fighting 
against left-wing guerrillas and 
its forces have doubled their 
war operations1 over the past 12 
months aroording to an annual 
military report. • 

The1 document, read to 
Congress yesterday by the 
Defence Minister. General Car¬ 
los Euigirhro Vides Casanova,' 
said the piimber of ’soldiers 
killed in action fell over the’.last 
12 months to 807 from 1,055 in 

sqldicii from combat zones in 
four US supplied ambulance 

helicopters.. ' . 
. ‘ The report also said that in 
ihc.year.to July-! the Army had 
launched75. big-; ana-rebel 
operations." compared with A2 
i n the previous year. i, 

advisers- have, 
long advocated that, the. only 
way for the armed forces to 
neutralize ah estimated ’ 6,000 
guerrillas of the . Farabuhdo 
Marti ■ National Liberation 
Front-was 10 increase-small unit 
patrols, -^and - night- ambush 
missions. . . 

practical aid. but. not arms to 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk's 
force seeking to oust the 
Vietnamese Army occupying 
Cambodia. Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of Slate, 
confirmed yesterday. 

"Wc don't provide military 
aid and we don’t foe any special 
need for it from the US," He 

.told a press ‘conference here 
after 'talks with the Prime 
Minister of Malaysia and 
members of his cabinet. People 
who had -to ..fight for their 
freedom and independence in 
their own country had to have 
miitary equipment, "but that 
doesn’t mean the USA always 
has to be the country that 
provides it-" 

Mr Shullzc declined to 
comment on reports in 
Washington that the CIA has 
covertly. been providing 
millions of dollars, tor non- 
military supplies to non¬ 
communist groups within the 
un-rceognised 
.Government of 

Asean 
nations. Thailand. Malaysia. 
Singapore. Indonesia. Brunei, 
and ihe Philippines, saying: 
"Our disposition has been to 
support the initiatives of 
Asean.” 
-• However, the prospects of the 
latest initiative taking off were 
even more remote last night 
alter "reliably informed sources 
in Hanoi" were quoted as 
virtually rejecting iL The 
sources said the "proximity" 
proposal for talks between the 
Sihanouk coalition and Hanoi, 
with the Vietnamese-installed 
Heng Samrin government in 
Phnom Penh participating only 
as part of the Vietnamese 
delegation, "did not truly reflect 
the position of all the Asean 
members, but only reiterated 
the proposal from Thailand". 

The “proximity" plan as 
originated by Malaysia would 
have brought only the Demo¬ 
cratic Kampuchea government 
and Mr Heng Samrin into 

coalition-; parallel discussions, while the 
Democratic Thai amendment, accepted 

Kampuchea since 1982. three days ago by all the six 
• "-I think-that military aid is Asean foreign ministers, would 
available from other countries • have brought in Hanoi. The 
in - the region." said the Sihanouk coalition insists this is 

. Secretary of-State.' mentioning where the real power lays; the 
Thailand, which is a. military Vietnamese counter-claim that 

'ally, of the US. but aid for food, such a schcnc virtually ignores 
clothing and medicine, “for the the "legitimate'' Heng Samrin 

,‘ihings people hpedjust as much administration. 
.as -they heed weapons", was a Mr Shultz is in Kuala 
.belter role for America “and in Lumpur, for a "dialogue" with 
the long run more sustainable'’. Asean nations after touring 

Mr Shuhze: whose ■ wpnds refugee camps on the Thai- 
appeared to suggest' that, the Cambodian border and holding 

' Unrted'States' dOes not expect top-level talks with the Govern- 
'an.carfy end iotiie six-year-long tnent in Bangkok, 
conflict'"in’ Can>.bodja argued He has indicated that direct 
that the- US and the six-member talks wiib Hanoi on the emotive 

- Association, of South East Asian subject of "MIA’s" the 2.500 
.Nations hadfo- have “a US servicemen still officially 
■ programme that' has- the listed os missing in anion 10 
'capacity-to be -sustained over a years after the end of the war, 
long period pf tinie." • ■ would go ahead. 

The Secretary- of Stale gave - 
cautious, welcome to the pro- The reference on July 9 to the 

;,pcftal for indirect "proximity . "unrecognised*' coalition govem- 
laiks ; between Democratic ment of Democratic Kampuchea 

• Kampuchea 'and Vietnam., should have read "United Naiions- 
• which is.fo be-the subject of recognized" coalition government. 

Congress allows aid for 
Cambodia resistance 

The "House of Representa¬ 
tives has for the first time 

'approved, military' or economic 
am fo noo^cdnimufiist Khmer 
■rebels \ fighting', Tagamst. _ tire 
Vietnamese' occupation in 

.Cambodia. -. 
T,hc?288-122. bipartisan vote 

on Tuesday, in the Dcmo- 
cratic-controlled House, came 
despite, warnings from a few 

■ liberal Democrats that a new 
- programme of overt-aid lo the 

‘rebels’ might lead to renewed, 
. direct US involvement. in 
South-East Asiii' 

China in 
$14bn 

deal with 
Russia 

Moscow (Reuter) - The 
Soviet Union and China signed 
a $14 billion deal, which calls 
for two-way trade lo double bv 
1990. and a co-operation accoru 
under which Moscow will help 
modernize Chinese industry. 

The agreements crown a'slow 
improvement in economic tics 
between the two estranged 
powers, despite continuing 
differences over foreign policy 
and ideology. 

They were signed by the 
Chinese Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Yao Yilin, and the 
Soviet Deputy Prime Minister, 
Mr Ivan Arkhipov, who worked 
out the details during a visit to 
Peking last year. 

Holiday Britons 
arrive naked 
Athens - Two British tourists 
who. after landing at Athens 
airport, tried to go through 
passport control in the nude, 
were sentenced to 50 days 
imprisonment each for indecent 
exposure (Mario Modiano 
writes). 

John Sharp, aged 25. and 
Mark Crew, agrf 2b. both from 
London, said they were not 
aware of what they were doing, 
but the prosecution argued they 
were drunk. The judge allowed 
them to go free and enjoy their 
Greek holiday, if they could still 
afford it after paying a £200 fine 
each. 

Greeks define 
Cyprus terms 

Athens - President Kypria- 
nou of Cyprus and Mr Andreas 
Papandrcou. the Greek Prime 
Minister, after consultations 
here, said no Cyprus solution 
can be just and lasting “unless it 
concludes the complete removal 
of the Turkish occupation 
army” (Our Foreign Staff 
writes). 

In Nicosia, work began on 
forming a government for the 
breakaway Turkish republic of 
northern Cyprus after the June 
23 parliamentary elections. 

Spy suspect 
Karlsruhe (AP) - A contribu¬ 

tor to the Bavarian state radio 
network was arrested in Munich 
on suspicion of spying for the 
Soviet bloc the Federal Pros¬ 
ecutor's Office said. 

US supremo 

Admiral William Crowe, aged 
60, who will replace General 
John Vessey as chairman of the 
US Defence Department’s Joint 
Chiefs of Staff on October 1. 

Kohl presses 
Turkey’s case 

Ankara (AFP) - Chancellor 
Kohl of West Germany urged 
EEC recognition of Turkey as a 
partner, but acknowledged he 
had yet to settle bilateral 
differences over Turkish 
migrant workers and West 
German aid. 

He is the first Western leader 
to visit Turkey since the 
mitiiarv coup in September 
I9S0. ’ 

Bazaar raid 
Warsaw (Reuter).- -More 

than 100 police raided War¬ 
saw's Rozycki bazaar^ renowned 
for its thieves and blackmarkc- 
teers. The bazaar was sealed for 
more. than two hours and 
Several people were seen being 
held in a police van. 

Bolivia blast 
La Paz (AFP) - The house or 

Bolivia's national election 
council president was dyna¬ 
mited in a suburb here. No one 
was injured. The attack pre¬ 
ceded today's emergency meet¬ 
ing of Congress called by the 
Government in an effort to 
postpone Sunday's general elec¬ 
tion because of charges of pre- 
poll irregularities. 

Refugee rescue 
Manila (AP) - Fishermen 

rescued 38 Vietnamese refugees 
from a sinking boat after 12 
other refugees swam three miles 
to the northern Philippines 
coastal town of Pagudpud to asl, 

for help. 

Ship under tow 
Bahrain (Reuter) - A Turkish 

tanker hit by an Israeli missile 
in the Gulf was under tow after 
a fire aboard had been ex¬ 
tinguished. 

Preventive action 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Indonesia, 

the world’s fifth most populous 
nation, is to have its first 
condom factory', the biggest of 
its kind in South *ast Asia. 
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Israeli settlers 

of terror attacks 
on Arabs 

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 
Israel’s most politically con- Jewish quarter irt Hebron 

iroversial trial ended in the 
Jerusalem District Court yester¬ 
day with the conviction of three 
Jewish terrorists on charges of 
murder and 12 others on 
charges of attempted murder, 
manslaughter, membership of a 
terrorist organization, and con¬ 
spiracy to blow up the Dome 
of the Rock on Jerusalem's 
Temple Mount. 

The panel of three judges 
found Manachem Livni. the 
chief defendant and leader of a 
Jewish terrorist underground 
operating in the occupied West 
Bank between 1980 and 1984. 
guilty of premeditated murder 
lor his pan in the August. 1983. 
massacre at Hebron's Islamic 
College in which three Palestin¬ 
ian students were killed and 
many more were injured. 

guilty of murder for their pan in 
the 1983 campus massacre and 
of attempted murder, for 
planting booby-trapped hand 
grenades in two Hebron mos¬ 
ques. No one was hurt in the 
latter incident. 

AH three will receive life 
imprisonment for their involve¬ 
ment in the Hebron college 
massacre, the mandatory sen¬ 
tence under Israeli law for 
premeditated murder. 

The 12 other defendants 
convicted yesterday will receive 
shorter terms for their involves 
ment in the 1980 attack on the 
mayors, the 1983 college mass¬ 
acre. a conspiracy to blow up 
the Dome of the Rock and last 
year's abortive attempts to blow 
up several Arab-owned buses in 
the Jerusalem area - the 

Opposition sure of poll fraud 

Mexico’s rulers say 
all seats are theirs 

From John Carlin, Mexico CHy 
Mexico's ruling Institutional supporters, never to bee seen 

Revolutionary Party (PRI) says a8*in. 
- .that it has won every seat in the The polling districts where. 

National Congress in all seven such actions were reported were 
state governerships disputed in felt to have been safely in the 
elections last Sunday. electoral control of the oppo- 

Since the PRI Government sition. 

controls Mexico's eleclorial fn the capital of Nuevo Lan, 
machinery on .one in the Monterrey, 10.000 angry PAN 
Opposmon doubts that these marched thorugh the 
resultswiH be confirmed when slreels l0 protest about electoral 
the official figures are an- frauc|t One group of demon- 
nounced this weekend. si raters carried a coffin with the 

The country s two main |ablc “RIP democracy” on it. 

National In Sonora. anii^ovemment 
’demonstrations are being 
« «° threatened, but the level of 
r^i ima tChnv?S?H intimidation by the police is 

SSJSfJSSLkZ such that the Opposition ap- 

Pilll 
certain that President Miguel de 
la Madrid's party carried out 
massive electoral fraud. 

Among the many vote-rigging 

pears to be losing its stomach 
for a fight. 

Dejected more than angry. 
raml______:__ 

Livni was also found guilty of incidents which led to their 
causing grievous bodily harm in aiTCM j4 monihs ago. 
planning the June. 1980. bomb — - . _ The court began hearing pleas 
attacks on three prominent for leniency before sentence is 
West Bank mayors, which badly passed. These included an 
maimed the Mayor of Nablus, impassioned critique by- 
Mr Bassam Shake, who lost Lieutenant-General (Reserve) 
both leg* and the late Mayor of Rehabam Ze'Evi. a former 
RamaMah. Mr Kanm Khalas. adviser on terror to the Prime 
The third target, the Mayor of Minister, of what he claimed 

^1 • - . “rv.ll •' •* 
Menachem Livni, convicted terrorist leader talks to his wife daring a court recess 

legs, and the late Mayor of Rehabam Ze’Evi. a former 
alian. Mr Kanm Khalas. adviser on terror to the Prime 

choice but to take matters into 
their own hands. 

This was the line of defence 
taken by the defendants but 
rejected by the court earlier this 

Israelis captured in Lebanon. 
This provoked a widespread 
call for the dropping of all 
charges against the IS defend¬ 
ants still standing trial and 

Ai-Bira, Mr Ibrahim Tawil. 
escaped injury. The prosecution 
had demanded a conviction of 

was the Government's “soft" 
policy on the occupied West 
Bank since the laic 1970s. 

year, an action which led to the clemency for the 10 already 
IS men standing trial to dismiss convicted and sentenced in a 
their lawyers and refuse to scries of plea-bargaining deals 

olition should the present fragile 
National Unity coalition fall 
apart. 

This is a particular dilemma 
lor the Labour Party which, 
unlike -Likud, has been openly 

attempted murder but the three General Ze'Evi alleged that 
judges ruled that the attempt matters had been allowed to get 
had been to injure and not kill, toiallv out of hand, “the 

testify. 
The trial has been a subject of 

intense public debate in the past 
14 months, which came to a 

convicted and sentenced in a critical of the terrorist under¬ 
series of plea-bargaining deals ground. But it is now unlikely to 

The issue strikes at the heart stand in the way of the call for 

had been to injure and not kill, totally out of hand, “the 14 months, which came to a 
The court also found Shaul terrorists had dared loliftiheir -head in . May aftw Israel's 

Nir and Uziahu Sharabaf - like heads”, and1 the Jewish settlers release rdf..j.I50. convicted 
Livni. residents of the restored there had been left with : no Palestinians in return for three 

of Israel's delicate internal 
political balance, as the dem- 

demency that is certain to 
follow sentencing, as this would 

cncy cause has been tinh-crsaliy " totally alienate- the religious 
endorsed by ail the country's parties and dash, any hope 
religious parties, which hold the Labour may have-of-forming a 
key to any narrow-based co- government without Likud. 

After the drought, rains hit Sudan 

Flash floods strand famine convoys 
Unusually heavy rains have 

hit the famine-affected west of 
Sudan, throwing an already 
faltering international relief 
e/Tort into disarray. 

Azerney, a camp which 
houses 20,000 Chadian refu¬ 
gees, has been cut off by the 
destruction of a bridge between 
the camp and its main supply 
(own, Geneina. The worst' 
floods in half a century swept 
away the 20ft-higb bridge of 
steel and concrete bnilt by the 
British 38 years ago. 

The camp, which earlier this 
week had its first delivery of 
food for more than a month, 
has just enough sorghum to last 
for two days. More than 20 
tons of grain intended for 
Azerney arrived here by plane 
in the EEC arlift two days ago. 
It is now stranded in stores in 
Geneina, which has itself been 
cut o(T from the outside world 
by the floods. 

The one surviving Jink was 
severed yesterday with com- 

FromPaul Vallely, ElGeneina, Sudan 

pletion of die last twd flights by « at-present still in Khartomn. 
the German Air Force. ■ The - -' Smaller towns and villages, 
three Luftwaffe planes working- with' a total population of 
here for the ptst month have- 
finished their tour of doty'and: 

several hundred thousand 
>hicfa should be supplied from 

will return to Germany today Geneina, are still wtibout food. 
and Monday. 

The flooding has also baited 
plans by a ream of Oxfom 
engineers to establish a net¬ 
work of clean water in the 
camp, which has had several 
cholera scares in the past two 
weeks. The Oxfam equipment 

-Many Jiave received no inter¬ 
national food aid this year. 

Local contractors are refin¬ 
ing to transport what little 
grgin has reached the area, 
.because the dirt tracks which 
pass for roads torn into a 
quagmire in many places 

Grain delayed at port 
Mr Mark Bowden, deputy 
director overseas for the Save 
The Children Fund, who has 
just returned to London from 
Sudan, said there was about 
240.000 tonnes of cereal in 
Port Sudan but rail, road and 
air deliveries to the areas of 
need are inadequate (A Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

About 29.000 tonnes of 
cereal arrived at Port Sudan in 
the first week of July and a 
further 53.000 tonnes are 
scheduled for delivery this 
week. 

Further to the west, tbe main 
food distribution centre at 
Nyala has ran out of. foel. 
Arkel-Talab. the firm contrac¬ 
ted by" the United States 
Agency for International 
Development to distribute its 
food aid, is working on fuel 
borrowed from the Save the 
Children Fund. The supplies 
w ill run out in a few days. 

The railway line between 
Kosti and Nyala which carries 
the fuel has been breached by 
flash floods in, two places. Two 
people died 'when a train 
plunged into one of the wadis 
which, in spate, had washed the 
bridge away. The last' time 
similar flood damage was 
caused it took more than three 
weeks to repair it. 

The SCF representative in 
Nyala. Mr Michael Dick, said 

OAU seeks 
world 

conference 
on debts 

Addis Ababa (Reuter) - 
African states were expected to 
press for a world conference on 
the continent's $470 billion 
(£124 billion) debts at a fwo- 
week Organization of African 
Unity meeting that started 
yesterday. 

Faced with an unprecedented 
economic crisis. African 
governments have decided to 
devote-their annual summit -to 
the continent’s economic Woes 
and how to solve ihcm. 

methods reported to have been PAN s campaign organizer in 
used on Sunday, the crudest Sonora. Senor Norberto Corel- 

’ were seen in what were expected k. said: “I have been in 
io have been the hotly disputed elections for ,.1 years and I have 
northern US border states of never seen a dirtier election 
Sonora and Nuevo Leon. For than this one. 
example. Nuevo Leon's leading Sunday's elections had been 
newspaper said that in 12 viewed by many observers as a 
polling stations armed men test of whether the PRI, which 
known to be vrith the PRI had has ruled Mexico since 1929 
taken away all the ballot boxes, and has never lost an election 
With or without guns, ballot for President or state governor, 
boxes all over Sonora and would allow something resem- 
Nucvo Laon were seen to have bling a democratic role for the 
been forcible requested by PRI Opposition. 

Greeks urge US to 
end travel boycott 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

Greece has asked the United Transport Association (lata) 
States to end at once its travel had found security conditions at 
boycott of Athens airport, Athens airport adequate, 
which seems to be harming ... ... .. e .. 
Greek tourism much more than „ Jalas security, chief, Mr 
Greek officials have been Rodney- Wallis, is due here 
willing to admit. d‘scuss wlh. P1™* 

Mr Yiannis Haralambopou- offic,als **» oigan.zation s 
los. the Greek Foreign Minister, commendations for proved 
called in Mr Monty Steams, the security at the JVrPorL The 
US Ambassador hire, to protest i 
against the American Govern- a. P™. Greek commiimem that; 
mem's failure to revoke its time this advice i will be 
“travel advisory” urging Ameri- ^hered to. before withdrawing i 
cans to avoid Athens airport advisory . . 1 
until its security improved. Greek police sources indi- 

Thc warning was issued by fated that 250 extra policemen 
the State Department because j]ad aligned for airport 
orthe hijacking by Shia gunmen dalY aftc^ *hc. ^-jackinft. 
of the TWA airliner on June. 14 lhal work had begun .foi 

g. and 
or' the 

soon after it took off from construction-of asecurity fence 
Athens for Rome. rou.nd the a"T»rts il-mile 

The minister accused the US Pcnm®Ifr* . 
of conducting a defamatory 
campaign against Greece which 
was- harming Greek interests 

He seemed particularly dis- 

A high-powered delegation 
led by Mr Nicos Skoulas. the 
secretary -general of the Greek 
Tourist Organization, leaves for 

Proposals- being -circulated to lurbed foal the “travel advis- .the US today on a seventy 
forciSrntimsiererwho Son a orY should not have been tour to dispel the misgivings 
preparatory session yesterday withdrawn although a survey created by the US Govera- 
Sff J u tyl 8*21 summit, team of the International Air mem's sanctions against Greece 

call for an -international confer- : - • 1 
cncc with a view to developing ^ • t p j ~W7‘ 
“u suitable framework for Vfl I ,<|Tl|r<| Vfn It d 
tackling Africa's external debt”. &M.M. X-lMUXdX kJCfdCV XVI 

The proposals also call for a» £ a /y . 
increased soft loans from both nd \ 
governments and world finan- XM fCtllTII 
rial institutions, easier rcschc- ononAAfci w was..m. mm 
duling terms, and the conver- J* U»b DCt lib From Ivor Davis 
sion of some govern ment-to- _ _ A 
government loans into grants. FromV yitfaa Yapa Angeles 

African diplomats said there Colombo Despite spending six months 
was unlikely to be much Sri Lanka will release 643 in Reading Prison for tryins to 

The average port off-take ; yesterday that the entire region 
rate is 3.500 tonnes per day, 
but about 1.200 tonnes a day is. 
needed for Darfur alone. 

was in chaos with food piling 
up in all the wrong places and a 
lack of tracks as well as fuel 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ALL PARTY EARLY DAY MOTION OF 158 MEMBERS OF 
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, ON THE VIOLATION OF 

HUMAN RIGHTS IN IRAN 

ALL PARTY EARLY DAY MOTION - HOUSE OF COMMONS 369 HUMAN 
RIGHTS IN IRAN 

Mr Alfred DUBS, Sir Bernard BRAINE, Mr Eric S. HEFFER, Mr Cyril D. TOWNSEND, 
Mr Russell JOHNSTON, Mr Ian GRIST 

That this House expresses its deep horror at the continuing violation of human rights in Iran, and especially at the 
list of 10,300 victims of executions by the Khomeini regime, published by the People's Mojahedin Organisation of 
Iran and announced by MR MASSOUD RAJ AVI, Chairman of the National Council of Resistance of Iran, the list 
containing 18 women, pregnant at the time of execution, 430 children under the age of 18 years, and 54 parliamentary 
candidates (in the first parliamentary elections held by the regime); urges Her Majesty's Government to continue its 
efforts through the United Nations Organisation and other international bodies to pressurise tbe Iranian 
Government to respect fundamental human rights; is greatly concerned at the rising trend of state sponsored 
terrorism shown in the recent hijacking of tbe Kuwaiti airliner as well as the growing threat, presented by the Gulf 
war to the peace and stability of the Middle East, and calls upon Her Majesty's Government to step up its efforts 
towards a negotiated solution to the conflict and effectively prevent any trade in lethal weapons which contribute to 
the continuing hostilities. 

cncc with a view to developing « « - - 
“a suitable framework for I ,€IYllr*l 
tackling Africa's external debt". kJA M. A-JdH.rn.MK.dX 

The proposals also call for p ^ a /y 
increased soft loans from both 11*043 S 
governments and world finan- ^ 
rial institutions, easier rcschc- 
duling terms, and tbe con ver- 3 Ud |J0K* ISl 
sion of some government-to- 
government loans into grants. * rom Vymia Yapa 

African diplomats said there Colombo 
was unlikely to be much Sri Lanka will release 643 
support for calls by some more people held under the country's 
radical states to declare a controversial Prevention of 
moratorium on Africa's debts. Terrorism Act the Government 
which the proposal estimates announced yesterday. 

Stacy Keach will 
return to TV 

will exceed Si70 billion by the The reason for the release Mike Hammer, 
end of this year. was given as lack of evidence. The actor will return to 

The document savs conces- The Cabinet spokesman and American TV next season iu a 
sional loans to Africa rep- Minister of State. Dr Amanda* new two-hour film, which wQI 
resented 62.5 per cent of all Tissa dc Alwis, denied reports be used, it is hoped, to spin off 
credits to sub-Sahara Africa in from Madras that the govern- a new season of Hammer, the 
1972 but dropped (o 47 per cent nicnt delegation currently meet- old-fashioned detective created 
in 1983. Debt servicing rose ing six Tamil groups, in an by best-selling author Mickey 
from 19.18 per cent of export efiort to find a solution to the Spilbure. CBS television said it 
earnings in 1982 to 27.4 per island's ethnic crisis, had agreed would give Mr Keach a second 
cent in 1983. io the release of 500 terrorist chance after a study of the 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles 

Despite spending six months 
in Reading Prison for trying to 
smuggle cocaine through a 
London airport, actor Stacy 
Keach, aged 44, will keep his 
TV job as television's detective 
Mike Hammer. 

The actor will return to 
American TV next season iu a 
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cent in 1983. to the release of 500 terrorist 
"In 1982 Africa's total debt suspects, 

was 51 per cent of gross He said the delegation could 
national product and 59 per not give such an undertaking 
cent in I9S3. African countries and that it was mere speculation 
recognize that external debts are by some parties 
ublgaiions they have contracted * Meanwhile, the Government 
and which they must honour." had lifted a curfew in force in 
it says. five districts of the Tamil-domi- 

Bui is adds: “In view of the nated northern province since 
special situation as compared to November. 
other developing regions, the- --—— 
countries will need longer grace ^ _ . 
and repayment periods and U U E 1 
increased concessional re- JL-/JL/V-* IwvAi 
sources in order to restore 
growth and thus be able to meet . ___ . . 
their debt-servicing obli- All the EEC sports ministr.. 
gaiions." arc to be sounded out by the 

a new season of Hammer, the 
old-fashioned detective created 
by best-selling author Mickey 
Spilbme. CBS television said it 
would give Mr Keach a second 
chance after a study of the 
public's reaction to his drug 
arrest last year at Heathrow. 

' While Mr Keach was in jail, 
his agent and manager Jay 
Bernstein toured American 
cities trying to rally public 
support for the actor, 

Mr Keach was released from 
Reading Prison last month 
after serving she months of his 

Stacy Keach: Second chance 
for actor. 

nine-month terra for trying to r 
smuggle cocaine. 

The new Hammer will have 
some changes, said Mr Bern¬ 
stein, including the addition of 
a female policewoman, who, as 
a modem woman, will counter- - 
aci some of Hammer's attach- 
roaistie views. 

EEC tackles the soccer hooligans 
their debt-servicing obli- ^ ,^,e sports ministr.. 
gaiions." arc to be sounded out by the 

The proposals also call on European _ Commission on the 
African stairs to wort: together possible need for Community 
10 solve their food crisis by law against violence in sport, 
giving priority to farm output, Mr ,p*Icr Sutherland, the 

From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 

called “a European white list" ideas such as a ban on the sale 
n( r>mc wilh 1 I'lnm ...L_ nl* 

better prices to farmers and Commissioner responsible for 
regional co-operation. social affairs, told the European 

It is the first OAU summit to Parliament this in Luxembourg 
centre on economics since yesterday when members de- 
hcads of slate in Lagos five bated a report on ideas for 
years ago drew up a blueprint to stamping out hooliganism at 
speed Africa's economic inte- sporung events. _ 
naiion and devetoDment. Jessica Lanve-Grocncn- graiion and development l«rs Jessica Lanve-uroenen- 

The Lagos plans of action *he Dutch Liberal MEP 
urged member stales to work who prepared the report, said 
together towards continent- the idea was not to, do away 
wide self-sufficiency in food and ^th football but make it safe 
a common market by the year Jpf people to watch it. She 
->000 favoured setting up what she 

of fans wilh a clean record, who 
would be given a card to let 
them into sports grounds. 

Anyone who misbehaved 
would lose the card for at least 
two years and could then attend 
matches only after undergoing a ■ 
body search for weapons and 
being vetted by security guards. 

Other ideas in trie report 
included providing entertain¬ 
ment before and after matches 
“to prevent bad behaviour 
arising from boredom" and the 
creation of three annual EEC 
prizes.for fair play: one for an 
individual, one for a team and 
one fora supporters' dub. 

The report also supports 

ol alcohol, building football' 
grounds to EEC standards, and' 
confiscation of banners and 
Hags which could incite viol¬ 
ence. 

. Mr Bryan Cassidv, Conserva¬ 
tive member for Dorset East 
and Hampshire West was: 
concerned that there was no 
mention or the responsibility of 
football authorities. In Britain. 

ifld' lhe>'werc "a reaction¬ 
ary bunch of deadbeats". 

• LIVERPOOL Officials 
jrom Li verpoofs iwo big 
football clubs are to join a 
thmk-tank group set up to' 
tackle football violence. (Our - 
v. orrespondent writes, r v 

Nairobi clean-up for women’s meeting 
mi Charles Harrison hotp Itfpn (illnl pllv PPnfra n_.it. ... C9 
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From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

Several thousand women 
from all parts of the world have 
arrived here for the biggest 
women's events mr seen in 
Africa - tbe UN conference 
marking (he end of the 
Women's Decade and a forum 
of non-government organiza¬ 
tions and women's groups. 

Every plane landing in the 
Nairobi airport brings dozens, 
and sometimes hundreds, more 
participants. The two events 
will attract an estimated 10,000 
delegates, observers, media 
representatives and fringe par¬ 
ticipants. 

Nairobi has given a face-lift 
for (he occasion - potholes 

t* 

have been filled, dty centre 
baidtings repainted, and traffic 
lights repaired. The university 
halls of residence, which wifi be 
uwd to supplement the hotels, 
have been repaired, refurbished 
and generally spruced up. 

Prostitutes, beggars and 
other idlers hare been cleared 
front the Nairobi Streets, and 
numerous poQce patrols are iu 
evidence to ensure that confer¬ 
ence participants can walk the 
streets in safety. 

With ati hotel accommo¬ 
dation in the Nairobi area 
reserved for conference partici¬ 
pants. tour organizers have had 
to move visiting tourists away 
from Nairobi as soon as they 
arrive. 

Despile the long period of 
preparation, much uncertainty 
Mill surrounds the conference. 
Its agenda has not yet been 
announced, partly because of 
dashes between the United 
States and other Western 
states (who do not want it to 
bog down on what (hey regard 
as political issues) and the 
Arab and African states who 
insist that they must be free to 
discuss issues such as Israeli- 
Arab conflict and South Afri¬ 
can apartheid. 

Thousands of women 
dapped and cheered us the 
non-governmental conference, 
entitled •‘Forum 85" opened 
yesterday. K features work¬ 
shops, discussions, seminars 

and exhibitions on a bewilder¬ 
ing variety of subjects, ranging 
from prostitution to women's 
role in rural development in 
Africa, the arts and sciences. ■ 

rhe UN conference win try 
to assess rhe progress made 
since the Mexico conference 
which hunched the Women’s 
Decade in 1975. and since the 
midway conference in (W 
ba«u m 1980. There are wide 
differences of view on what 
precisely has been achieved, 
and on what should now be the 
targets far women in the world 
as a whole. 

J?* ***** **“ eonkr- euce in1 Nairobi will spotlight 

jj)*African women 
*n particular. 

credit 
baffles 
experts 
FromFrank Johnson 

Bowl 

Hast Germany has raised ac¬ 
credit of S600 million (£430 
million) in London, and no one 
here knows wfiat il is for. 

Possibly the simplest, and 
least sinister, of the several 
explanations being offcret^by 
experts is the correct one. This 
is that 5600 million of credit is 
as useful 'to East Germany as to 
any other country’, and that the 
money will be used to moder¬ 
nize industry. 

It is also a means by which 
East Germany demonstrates 
that, after the fear which such 
countries as Poland caused to 
the Western banking system 
earlier in the decade, it is ope of 
the few Communist economies 
that is creditworthy. 

But more subtle explanations 
arc also on offer. One is that 
East Germany's creditworthi¬ 
ness was used to raise money : 
which in reality will be dis- , 
bursed bv the Soviet Union. 
The credits will be spent by the 
Soviet Union either on its own 
economy or .on such clients as 
Cuba, financial support for 
whom has always been a draiii 
on Soviet resources. 

Another possibility involves 
the opposite: that the credits 
were obtained without the 
Soviet Union's approval or 
detailed knowledge, in antici¬ 
pation of the Gorbachov regime 
allowing much less freedom (0 
its East European satellites than r 
was originally hoped. 

Last year the Soviet Union, 
by preventing a visit to West - 
Gcrmanvy the East German, 
leader. Herr Erich Honncckcr, 
showed its ability still to stop 
the emergence of anything 
resembling an independent East 
German diplomacy. 

East Germany wants ' to 
collect as much credit from the 
West as possible before any 
further demonstration of Soviet . 
constraints. A recent Soviet 
magazine article.- urging East- 
Gcrmany id be ever vigilant for 
West German “revanchism’’, is 
offered here as evidence of this. - 
interpretation of what lies 
behind the credit. 

Invoking -West German 
revanchism , is the .traditional 
“code" for Soviet reminders 
that East Germany must al¬ 
ways. be .definition,-be part of- 
(he Eaa/ -' .. . ... -' .. 

• The ciredlr was raised among 
almost .100 "Western: and Japitr 
nese banks. ;. '• 
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French Socialists 
fall out over 

allotment of safe 
electoral seats 

From Diana 
No sooner has one dispute 

supposedly been settled within 
the French Socialist Parly than 
another blows up. The latest 
""tit be more difficult to sweep 
under the carpet, as it concerns 
the constitution of the party’s 
electoral lists for next year's 
general election and thus affects 
the hopes and fortunes of scores 
of potential candidates. 

Of the 267 deputies in the 
National Assembly, about 100 
arc almost certain to lose their 
scais under the new system of 
proportional representation ai 
departmental level. Indeed, if 
the Socialists gel no more than 
the 22 per cent of the vote 
which they are currently being 
aitnbulcd in the opinion polls, 
they could expect to win onlv 
about 140 seats. 

The critical question is who 
will get those seals. With 
proportional representation, it 
no longer depends on the energy 
or merit of the individual 
candidate. For he will simply be 
one of a list of candidates for a 
particular department, and his 
place on that list will be crucial 
for deciding whether he has 
c\cn a slight chance of getting 
elected. 

inevitably, a lot of jostling is 
going on between rivals for the 
best positions in the safest 
departmental constituencies. At 
the party's National Executive 
Committee at the weekend, 
when the Fabius-Jospin rift was 
superficially patched up. it was 
agreed that the four main 
groups or factions within the 
party should be assured, as far 
as possible, the same proportion 
of deputies (relative to the 
Socialist group's total) in the 
new Parliament as in the old. 

That meant that they should 
he allotted "eligible" or “poten¬ 
tially winnable places" on the 

Geddes. Paris 
electoral list in proportion to 
their present distribution within 
the National Assembly. 

Using a total of 160 Socialists 
in the new National Assembly 
as a "working hypothesis'", this 
would give the Mauroyist group 
a possible 29 seats in the place 
of its present 51. the Rocardians 
27. in place of the present 47. 
the left-wing Ceres faction 19 
insted of its present 30. and the 
Milierrandists 81 instead of the 
present 139. 

In addition, seven or eight 
"eligible"' places were to be 
reserved for non-Socialists such 
as Mmc Huguctic Bourchar- 
dcau. the Minister of the 
En\ironmenl. and M Olivier 
Slim, head of the liny Union 
Ccniriste Republicaine party 
lhai. the National Executive 
Committee decided was to be 
ihc limit of the “opening up"’ of 
the Socialist Party to outsiders. 

Nevertheless most people 
seemed reasonably pleased and. 
indeed, surprised that a decision 
on such a thorny issue had been 
reached so quickly and with 
virtually unanimous approval - 
except for the abstention of the 
11 women members of the 
National Executive Committee. 
They objected to the low quota 
of winnable places allotted to 
women 

At the same lime, a row has 
broken out over plans to 
designate M Bertrand Delanoe. 
one of the party's leading 
officials. as head of the party's 
list in the Vaucluse department. 
All Socialist regional councillors 
in the department have resigned 
in protest 

M Delanoc's present seat in the 
eighteenth arrondissement in 
Paris is highly likely to be lost to 
the Socialists in the next 
election. 

THE ARTS 

Mr Coard: .Arrested by US 
security men. 

19 refused 
appeal 

in Grenada 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Nineteen members of 
Grenada’s short-lived Revol¬ 
utionary Military' Council, who 
are accused of murdering the 
former prime minister. Maurice 
Bishop, had their claim for 
leave of appeal to the privy 
Council rejected yesterday. 

The decision taken by the 
council's judicial committee, 
consisting of four law lords and 
a visiting judge from New 
Zealand, means that the murder 
trial will start as planned on 
.August S- 

The Revolutionary Military 
Council overthrew the govern¬ 
ment headed by Maurice 
Bishop in October. 1983. 

Within a week, however, ii 
was itself deposed after the US 
military intervention and the 19 
now accused were arrested by 
American security men. They 
include the former deputy 
prime minister. Mr Bernard 
Coard. and his wife Phyllis. 

Lisbon seer 
predicts his 
poll defeat 
From Martha de !a Cal 

Lisbon 

A fortune-teller has joined 
Portugal’s presidential race. 
Zandinga - fortune-teller, 
naturopath and parapsycholo¬ 
gist - announced this week he 
has gathered the 7,500 signa¬ 
tures necessary to make him an 
official candidate in the 
January election. 

At a press conference in 
Oporto, surrounded by his 
campaign committee - which 
includes a university student, a 
hotel owner, an ironmonger, a 
naturopath, an acupuncturist, 
two industrialists, a gypsy and 
a retired worker - Senhor 
Zandinga (whose real name is 
Manuel Lopes) said he was 
running for “patriotic reasons ' 
to represent those, like his 
campaign committee, who. 
“because they have no orga¬ 
nized union behind them have 
no recourse to strikes but must 
go nn paying laves that bring 
them nearer and nearer to 
hunger". 

He said he was a candidate 
to be taken seriously and 
compared himself to President 
Reagan. “If an actor can govern 
a big powerful country like the 
United Slates, I don’t see why I 
could not govern a small 
country like Portugal," he said. 

Senhor Zandinga. whose 
New Year prophecies have 
made him famous io Portugal 
and who acts as “psychologist" 
for Portugal's leading football 
team, refused to foretell the 
future of Portugal. He did, 
however, make one prediction - 
that be would lose the election. 

A brilliant play* 

• Ik 
jst the thing, Vfefc*' 
you’re dying 

just the thing, 
r if you're dying 
Afora laugh’s, mai 

Hilariously 

RED NOSES 
A spnghtiy priest. Marcel Flote (Antony Sher) 

is.- forms a troupe of Christ's Clowns and \ 
• Cod's zanies who tour the plague-stricken 

areas cf 19th century France putting'. '.'' ; '.^BP 
on shews like a madcap ErySA'.c-AK'«ii- 

Robert Ponsonby, the BBC’s musical chiefjasks if the Aits Council has made yet another mistake 

Orchestral life cannot be 

BARBICAN 01.628 8795/638 8891 

The Arts Council recently published a. 
report. Promoting Regional Orchestral 
Music (a happy acronym), and invited 
those concerned to respond to it. They 
should. 

P.R.O.M. was prepared by the 
Council's Music Adviser and grew 
directly out of the propositions made 
in The Glory of the Garden. These, it 
will be recalled, included the sugges¬ 
tion that one of the Loudon symphony 
orchestras might be willing to transfer 
itself to the region which lies east of 
Birmingham and south of Newcastle - 
probably to Nottingham. The sugges¬ 
tion was reinforced by the clearly 
stated threat that, should none be 
willing to move, the Council would 
deprive one of the orchestras of its 
subsidy. 

The original suggestion was surely 
unrealistic, the threat surely impracti¬ 
cable - for, if all four were unwilling to 
move, there would have been no 
objective way of penalizing one. In any 
case the Council appears to have 
backed down. But the long-standing 
“problem" of the four London 
orchestras has not gone away and the 
solution proposed in the Peacock 
Report, commissioned by the Arts 
Council in 1965 - a solution somewhat 
mischievously invalidated by Lord 
Goodman, the Council's Chairman, in 
his introduction to it - has not been 
revived. (Simply stated. Peacock’s 
principal recommendation was that 
two of the orchestras should go on to 
contract and be. “appropriately*' 
funded; the other two. though not 
ineligible for grants, woold need to 
look elsewhere for support.) 

P.JLOJVf. of course concerns itself 
with orchestral activity outside Lon¬ 
don. in the Eastern region. Much of 
that region though lies within concert- 
giving of London and that is, 
or should be. very relevatat to 
PJLO.M.'s recommendations. These 
are. basically, two. 

First, that a Regional Orchestral 
Tonring Agency (ROTA) be set op 
and funded by the Arts CoundL It 
would not promote concerts, but it 
would assist in planning (sic), co¬ 
ordinating and financing conceits by 
tonring orchestras. Where financing 
was concerned it would seek commer¬ 
cial but not, curiously, local-authority 
support. It is thought that ROTA 
would cost £500.000 in its first year, 
bnt it is not dear what proportion of 
this sum would be accounted for by 
grants to concert promoters. 

Now The Glory of the Garden stated 
that the Arts Council would withdraw 
its subsidy of £105,000 from the 
Eastern Authorites Orchestral Associ¬ 
ation (EAOA), a body which has for 
20 years organized orchestral concerts 
in the Eastern and East Midlands 
regions. The Council suggests that the 
quality of the playing at the concerts 
organized by EAOA “is not always of 
the highest standard” - though it 
apparently vets the orchestras con¬ 
tributing. It is also rumoured that the 
staff of the Council and of EAOA do 
nor see eye-to-cye. Whatever the troth 
may be. it is frankly surprising that 
PJR.OJd. does not recommend the 
development of EAOA, which is 
experienced and effective, which is 
based upon local-authority commit¬ 
ment and which, so far as comparisons 

are possible, would be cheaper that 
ROTA, which woold have to be set up 
from scratch in any case. Finally, 
EAOA does not presume to assist in 
planning except when asked to do so. 
In this respect ROTA sounds 
dangerously like a detached bureauc¬ 
racy seeking to impose its views on 
local musical commnnfties. 

The second, and more significant, 
recommendation of PJt.OJrt. is that 
the under-provision of orchestral. 
concerts in the Eastern region be met 
by the creation of a brand-new 
symphony orchestra capable of 
subdivision into two chamber orcbes- . 
tras “and other groupings”. 

On the face of It that might-seem a 
sensible proposal: the lifetime of the 
Arts Council (nearly 39 years) has 
after all seen the creation of two 
symphony orchestras and several 
chamber orchestras in "London, 
chamber orchestras in Bournemouth,- 
Newcastle, Edinburgh and elsewhere, 
opera orchestras in Glasgow, Cardiff 
and Leeds, and other ensembles, 
including most notably the London. 
Sinfometta. Apparently the creation of 
an orchestra is nothing very difficult. * 

But there is one crucial difference 
between what is proposed in PJR.OM. 
and the circumstances which have 
given birth to the orchestras treated 
since 1946: without exception they 
have been the consequence either of a 
crying and unmistakable need or - 
which is perhaps the same thing - of 
the autocratic dynamism ©f an 
individual. Beecham needed the RPO; 
Legge - or. if you like, EMI - needed 
the Phaharmonia; maturing opera 

companies found they could not' do" 
wffooutthefr own orchestras. 

Bnt PJt.OJM.'s proposal for an 
orchestra for the Eastern region 
carries no such irresistible imperative. 
Leicestershire would like a chamber 
orchestra. Cambridge would be willing 
to provide a base for an orchestra. 
Sheffield “has shown interest” not in 
forming an orchestra but “in the 
formation'” of one- (presumably by 
someone else). That is about as far as 
local-authority enthusiasm goes. And 
it is hardly surprising in Ike present 
climate. Clearly, no crying local need 
has been expressed and, not unnatu¬ 
rally. no individual autocrat has come 
forward. 

In those circumstances, and con¬ 
sidering that almost without exception 
existing British orchestras are desper¬ 
ately anxious about the special 
problems which have been added, in 
1985416, to the continuing and chronic 
problem of inadequate funding, ft 
would be misguided - not to say 
irresponsible - for the Arts Council to 
proceed with the proposed new 
orchestra. The cost is estimated at 
£1.18m of public subsidy in the first 
year plus anything up to iOAa cm. 
establishment costs. Use expenditure 
of such sums would be viewed with 
envy - if not outrage - by the 
struggling orchestral managements. It 
is said that even the Musicians1 Union 
is unconvinced of the. validity of what 
is proposed.. 

There would remain the question of 
aJQ-too-obrious over-provision - often - 
at a low standard — of orchestral 
concerts in London and undar-pro- 

Yiskuiln foe Eastern region. The Arte 
Council's devolufomary policy, which 
is admirable, should embody a new 

- argument about quality (to which 
frighteningly little reference is made 
in PJLOJtf-\ A substantial part of 
the total estimated expenditure on foe 
new orchestra should be transferred — 
supposing that the money is realisti¬ 
cally available - to the development of 
EAOA so that it can cover the larger 
Eastern region (insisting, if foe 
criticism is valid, on fa highest 
standards) and on diverting from 
London to tha* region some m those 
performances which London could 
well do without, but transforming 
them also into well-rehearsed concerts 
with gifted and important artists. 
Money would talk doqaentiy in 

“The Coqdcfl does not believe... 
that it is possible to establish 
successful artistic enterprise by 
decree.” Quite so. And it could 
unquestionably regain some of foe 
confidence of the orchestral pro¬ 
fession, which it has recently forfeited, 
by rejecting the recommendations of 
PJLO.M. and by re-deploying its 
frxnds to the advantage of foe Eastern 
region and of the relevant orchestral 
managements. In that way the quality 
of our orchestral fife would be 
enhanced. 

• Robert Ponsonby is Controller, 
Musk; at the BBC He was General 
’Administrator of the Scottish 
National Orchestra from 1964 to 1972 
and has responsibility for the musical 
standards of the BBC’s four sym¬ 
phony, orchestras. 

Theatre 
Sweet Bird of Youth 
Havmarket 

The last time i saw Lauren 
Bacall - the Iasi time, indeed, 
that she played on the London 
stage - was in the cringe-making 
(and money-making) musical 
Applause in 1973. it was sad 
that an admirable screen actress 
should have got involved with 
such a paltry thing, and 1 
wondered whether she would 
ever be seen here in a role that 
would do justice to her un¬ 
doubted charm and the talent 
lor sly understatement that is 
her trademark. She has found 
such a role: she is still as 
charming as ever. 

Wc first see her as an inert 
bundle in a hotel bed. her face 
shrouded by a black eye mask, 
while her gigolo Chance Wayne 
(Michael Beck) sets about fixing 
hangover cures for two: bro¬ 
mide. a joint of hash and (of 
course) more vodka. They are 
both on the run. she from a 
disastrous Hollywood premiere, 
he from a blighted acting career. 
The difcrencc between them is 
that he has run back to his 
home town. ■ ; 

There is a curious feeling of 
disengagement about the open¬ 
ing scenes of Harold Pinter's 
production, almost as if the two 
principals failed to recognize 
that they were on the same stage 

together. Like a pair of cripples 
trying to share the same crutch, 
each succeeds only in dragging 
the other down with every 
spasmodic lunge at indepen¬ 
dence. Even the faded star’s 
hints of poignancy ("There's a 
thing called a close-up”, she 
says, sitting at the mirror) are 
no more than hints: neither 
protagonist can give of his or 
her best without real opposition 
from outside the world of make- 
believe. 

Chance Wayne's opposition 
is spelled out early on: the 
threat of castration from the 
lather of his first love, the girl 
he dcludcdly imagines will 
elope with him. It is a great 
strength of Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams’s play that for once the 
castration fear is overt and 
physical instead of being sub¬ 
sumed in various forms of 
debility, and the role of Boss 
Finley gives great scope for hell¬ 
bent malignity, as Ed Begley so 
memorably showed in the Paul 
Newman film. The casting of 
James Grout as this puffed-up, 
atrabilious big daddy is a 
masterstroke: adopting would- 
be heroic poses in a garish bath¬ 
robe against a blue sky slowly 
bruising to violet, he makes the 
character at once ludicrous and 
rather touching: and. when his 
racist platform speech is pro¬ 
jected in monochrome film 
between the smudgy palms of 
the backcloth, he becomes, if 

Latin music 
Daniel Ponce 
Shaw Theatre 

Salsa, the modern form of what 
was once know as Afro-Cuban 
music, has been threatening to 
catch on with a wider audience 
since the middle of the 1970s. 
Twice during that time it has 
enjoxed flavour-of-th c-month 
status with the metropolitan 
avani-garde. but at this point it 
may have to content itself with 
a role as flavouring in the great 
soup of contemporary popular 
music. There is nothing like an 
undiluted blast of the real thing, 
however, such as the appear¬ 
ance in London this week of 
Daniel Ponce, the Cuban 
percussionist. 

Ponce has followed the trail 
of the legendary Chano Pozo. a 
virtuoso of the conga drums 
who left Havana for Spanish 
Harlem and a place in the 
pioneering Dizzy Gillespie 
Orchestra of the 1940s. By the 
time he perished in a knife fight 
in 1948. Pozo had already set 
the seal on the fusion of jazz 
with Latin music - a recombi¬ 
nation. of course, of idioms 
with a common African root. 

For his meeting with El 
Sonido dc Londres. the British 

band devoted to the propa¬ 
gation of salsa. Ponce avoided a 
display of individual tenchiques 
- perhaps surprisingly, in view 
of Latin music's natural macho 
tendency - in favour of a role 
w’iihin the percussion section, 
where his four congas combined 
with the two of Simon Morton, 
the bongos of Dave Pattman 
and the crisply authoritative 
timbales of Roberto Pla. 

El Sonido de Londres are so 
accomplished and so convinc¬ 
ing that ihc listener needs only 
to close his eyes to imagine 
himself in one of the better 
clubs of the New York barrio. 
Even a sound engineer perhaps 
understandably intent on draw¬ 
ing attention to the percus¬ 
sionists at the expense of the 
three energetic trumpeters and 
the fine singer, Luis Avendano. 
could not dim a vivid set. The 
Shaw Theatre is a formal little 
place, but by the end half the 
house was up and moving to the 
intoxicating rhythms and jolting 
brass figures. No doubt many of 
them will be at Ronnie Scott's 
Club on Saturday, when El 
Sonido dc Londres will show us 
what they can do without their 
illustrious guest. 

Richard Williams 

London debuts 
Much Spanish music appeared 
in the American guitarist 
Norman Ruiz's programme. 
Pieces by Sor and arrangements 
of Albeniz's piano music re¬ 
vealed that Ruiz has a lively car 
for tonal variety. He used a 
particularly pleasant. nutty 
timbre at times and his discreet 
vibrato and bending of pitch 
added a suitably sultry feel to 
this atmospheric music. 

Although Ruiz's interpret¬ 
ations seemed stylistically right, 
his fingers did not always follow 
wherc heart and mind led. The 
twists and turns of Ponce's 
Sonatina meridional were only 
casually outlined, and Ruiz's 
chord-changes and weighting of 
melody were too jerky to do 
justice to the pastoral jollity of 
John Duarte's English Suite. 1 
did like the American's easy 
platform manner, however: 
delivering repartee whilst tun¬ 
ing. in a manner seen more 
often in folk clubs than the 
Wigmorc Hall. 

The Romanian violinist 
Sherban Lupu. now working in 
America, seemed a for more 
assured and imaginative player 
among the wild, gypsy-like 

modes and rhythms of the A 
minor Sonata (“In Romanian 
Style”) by Georges Enesco than 
he had earlier sounded in 
Beethoven. Playing the latter’s 
Op 30 No 3 he had displayed an 
unappealing, rather functional 
tone, some erratic intonation, 
and a willingness to let the 
pianist (the excellent French¬ 
man Claude Cymerman) gener¬ 
ate what drive there was in the 
performance, and rather domi¬ 
nate the passages of dialogue. 

Encsco's jangling, cimbalom- 
style accompaniments, peasant- 
dance melodies and fervent 
tremoiandi seemed to inspire 
Lupu. His rhythmic security 
was particularly impressive 
here, as was the fervour with 
which he bit into the G-string 
writing of the last movement's 
quasi-cadenza. The extraordi¬ 
narily difficult opening to the 
central movement, with its 
ethereal harmonics juxtaposed 
with flashing arpeggios, did 
have its tentative moments, but 
generally Lupu captured the 
spirit of this surprising work 
well. 

, Richard Momsojj 

not a vengeful god. at least 
horribly larger than life. 

Elsewhere. Mr Pinter's pro¬ 
duction walks a sure path 
between exaggeration and meti- 
culousncss. His concern with 
what the players do with their 
hands gives us unexpected 
delights: Boss Finley just re¬ 
straining himself from seizing 
his dazed daughter (Geraldine 
Alexander) by the throat: Tom 
Junior (Simon Rouse) clenching 
and relaxing his menacing right 
hand in his confrontation with 
Chance Wayne: Miss Bacall 
herself striking grand aclressy 
attitudes which lead the eye 
always to the tips of her fingers. 

In the minor roles Ian 
Morton makes an impressively 
nasty small-town boy eager to 
get his own back on the flashy 
braggart, and Frances Cuka 
plays the good-time Miss Lucy 
with great zest in a ridiculous 
powder-blue dress. The excel¬ 
lent dialect coach Joan 
Washington has tutored the 
English members of the com¬ 
pany in authentic Deep South 
(though Colin Reese still has 
some work to do in this 
direction) and Eileen Diss's 
predominantly ivory sets give 
an impression of cool interiors 
hiding from sub-tropical heat. 
But the evening belongs to Mr 
Pinter - a great playwright 
directing a very good one. 

Martin Cropper Charming as even Lauren Bacall, Michael Beck 

Scarfe’s imagery dominates; 
Who’s a Lucky 
Boy? 
Royal Exchange, 
Manchester 

Notwithstanding what I shall be 
writing in a later paragraph, the 
idea of basing an acid modern 
musical on the incidents in 
Hogarth’s Rakes Progress is an 
appealing one. 

Numerous contemporary 
parallels take the place of the 
original temptations. A news¬ 
paper lottery catapults the hero 
into instant wealth: cocaine in 
high places rots his substance. 
The decline of an innocent into 
corruption and ruin gives the 
show a firm shape. Two shapes, 
in fact, because after his first fall 
Tom Rakewell’s luck hurtles 
him back to the top. 

The original idea was that of 
the director. Braham Murray, 
and understandably Alan Price 
seized on it to produce witty 
lyrics that also thrust the story 

forward, virtually dispensing 
with spoken dialogue. The 
range of his music includes a 
couple of wistful lovesongs, but 
as befits a satire the majority of 
the numbers pack harder 
punches. 

When the cocaine is sniffed, 
the music makes its own 
comment with ingenious in¬ 
haling SOUDdS. 

Gerald Scarfe, the third 
begetter of the show, is the one 
whose contribution is likely to 
be remembered longest. His 
bulging and tapering imagery 
dominates every scene, The 
head-dresses in particular have 
grotesque pointed shapes that 
are his trademark. His journal¬ 
ists have nasty bluebottle heads. 
Tom crouches in a prison cell 
that is also a skulL 

Most memorable of all is the 
final scene where the unem¬ 
ployed shuffle through the bars 
of a massive drain-cover hauled 
up at an angle across the stage. 

The show also has an 
attractive lead in Michael 

Mueller, trusting and wide-eyed 
at the start, white-faced and 
harsh as the decline .sets in. 
With Alison Thomas - playing 

■the loyal 'little giH apparently 
required even m a modem 
satire - be sings the appealing 
“Hold Time Still” with the line 
that I take to be one of the 
points the show would like us to 
ponder. “Winning isn’t free”. 

YcL in spite of all these 
credits, the show foils short of 
the success one had hope for h. 
Not through overkill, though 
Tom’s involvement with a 
fascist private army hits an 
uncertain note. 

As with Hogarth's originals, 
wc are left to infer unrecorded 
mishaps. Fewer scenes more 
folly plotted might have given 
opportunity for an even more 
savage attack on the scandal of 
a have-have not society. The 
one variation from Hogarth’s 
schema - the dole queue in 
place of Bedlam - makes its 
own effective point. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Phiiharmonia/ Muti 
Festival Hall 

It was one of those perfect 
Berlioz summer nights, with the 
langorous half-light of the Nui/s 
e/cic sinking into the torrid 
nightmares of the Symphonic 
fantasiiquc. Who but Riccardo 
Muti. though, could have found 
a sundowner as wonderfully 
manipulative of the senses as 
the concert's opening Nouurno 
for Orchestra by Giuseppe 
Martucci? 

In the plush cushioning of G 
flat, this Jin-dcsieclc miniature 
was rather like Puccini’s Chrys¬ 
anthemums watered with Eau 
sauvage. For Martucci it was 
who introduced Debussy's 
L'Aprcs-midi to Naples: and the 
meticulously imagined string 
writing with its restrained 
perfuming of wind and harp 
made for a tantalizing blend of 
ihc most delicately balanced 
Latin scents. 

The ear "was now keenly 
receptive, the temperature set 
for the Suits d’ite. Janet Baker, 
though, has never put the senses 
first in this work, and l still long 
to hear her voice* rise to the 
rapture of the Viltanelle or 
achieve with real elation the 
paradise of "Lc Spectre de la 

Concert 
rose”. It so often seems like a 
nurse rather than a lover who is 
taking Berlioz's pulse: tempi are 
held back and restored with 
more care than intuition, and 
rests (in “Absence") tend to 
(unction as punctuation rather 
than gasps of breath. 

But the great strength of 
Dame Janet's performance is 
the sheer depth of a conviction 
which makes one actually 
notice and mind these imperfec¬ 
tions. Few singers, even with 
orchestral accompaniment as 
telling as the Philhannooia's, 
manage such a cry. such a 
cumulation of veiled rage as she 

does in the lament of "Sur les 
Lagunes”. And few understand 
so well Berlioz's placing of the 
voice, white and still high 
above the muted strings of “Au 
Cimetiere". 

MutTs own temperatare bad 
mercifully fallen in time for this 
concert: but that did nothing to 
prevent the Symphonicfantasti- 
qne living at fever pitch, from 
the opening surge towards every 
next cadence, to a finale still, to 
quote Berlioz himself, “fifty 
times more frightening..than 1 
expected”. . 

HilaryFinch 

Television 

Eternal 
fires? 

**A follows B and B follows C". 
said the engine-driver Mr Harry 
Moss; “it is as simple as that” 
None of the enthusiasts of Peak 

’Rati, who have set themselves 
to turn back the dock and re¬ 
establish the 20-mile line 
between Buxton and Matlock, 
severed by British Rail in the 
late Sixties, demurred at this 
perverse logic They knew what 
he meant and that Mr Moss 
knew his engines. Rationality to 
the aficionados of steam is, first, 
a thing of the heart. 

We’re Getting There... was 
the title of BBCTs Open Space 
programme last night It seemed 
foirty optimistic. So for the 
members of the .Peak Rail 
Society have a few engines, one 
of them a giant 9F, and only 
230 yards of track. But they 
have restored the Buxton 
engine-yard site and are on the 
way to raising the £9,000 that 
will enable than to restore a 
road bridge that will link it with 
four miles of single track which 
British Rail, _ who probably 
never thought it would come to 
that, have said they can nseL 

They will- then have to re-lay 
16 miles of track to Matlock, 
first raising the money. If 
anyone was dismayed by the 
ertorinity of the undertaking, it 
did not show. Many of the 
volunteers who perform a 
labour of love on engines and 
track are unemployed. They'put 
in a 40-30 hour week. Others 
come for the weekend. So do 
tourists, who pay 20p for a ride. 

“The fire of the steam engine 
will never go out", said one 
enthusiast. The producer 
Michael MacCormack's pro¬ 
gramme suggested there was 
weight in .this conviction but 
sadly lacked an attention to 
basic reporting techniques that 
would have made it much more 
rewarding. 

There was no absence of 
attention to detail in The Visit: 
Fighting for Jamie on BBC!. 
Jamie Rogers is a two-year-old, 
blind, deaf and slightly mentally 
retarded, the consequence of a 
genetic characteristic of both 
parents: His two sisters, Emma, 
seven, and Lucy, three, are both 
normal. The chances of a 
further child being handi¬ 
capped. we were told, were four 
to one. 

The Rogers family are afflu¬ 
ent and they live in Lanzarote, 
where much affection and care 
is lavished on Jamie. We 
followed them all, and their 
nanny, -to England and Ealing 
where at the Family Centre, in a 
kind of three-day seminar just 
for Jamie, some quite remark¬ 
able people demonstrated tech¬ 
niques that could offer a better 
life for him. 

it was a hard programme to 
watch but the dedication of the 
family and the workers at the 
centre was rewarding. There 
was a touching moment when 
Jamie- appeared to come to 
terms and play with a cube. The 
parents were warned about 
over-optimism. “Go slowly” 
they were tokL They seemed to 
be well endowed with patience. 

Dennis Hackett 
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The Times 
Profile: 

The Guinness 
Company 

So far there have been six chairmen 
of Arthur Guinness and Sons in 226 
> cars, jail members of the by now 
hcwMeringly dynast ic Guinness 
lamity. .The sixth, the third Earl of 
Iveagh. has been presiding lor four 
>eare over what are probably the 
biggest changes yet wrought in the 
company. The latest foray is an 
attempt to take over Arthur Bell and 
Sons^ distillers of Britain’s best 
soiling brand ofScotch whisky.' 

If the bid succeeds it will add yet 
another superlative to a company 
which has made rather a business 
* iui of ihem. Guinness the drink has 
been' having its troubles, but is still 
the biggest selling single brand of 
heer in Britain as well as being a 
world brand sold in 140 countries. 

Vie Guinness Book of Accords, 
has been exploiting superlatives 
since .it was launched in.1954. It sold 
three million copies last year, is 
translated into 17 languages, has just 
gone into.colour printing and has 
also spawned several j-D versions, 
the World of Records museums, in 
the United States and part of 
London's Trocadcro complex off 
Piccadilly Circus. . 

It is the third Guinness chairman. 
Edward Cecil, the first Earl of 
I cagh. who is most often <3noted as 
showing the family's mettle. In the 
I^Os Guinness's Extra Stout 
originally launched by. the first 
Arthur Guinness m l 739-in-Dublin 
:is an “ebon ale", had been going 
through one of its greatest growth 
periods - only to be met by an 
unprecedented check in sales. 

The first Lord Iveagh declared: "I 
believe very firmly that a business 
either goes forward or goes back - it 
seldom remains stationary and when 
it arrives at that point something 
ought to be done*to get it moving 
again.” 

Gumness: the company as'wclfas 
Guinness the family has been 
through more than a few changes 
since then. Two years after the first 
Earl's death Britain's best-known 
series of advertisements was laun¬ 
ched in. 1929. with .“Guinness is 
Good For You” as its most 
memorable slogan. 

^The challenge of taking- 
the reins of the company 

was overpowering 9 

The brewery which the first 
Arthur Gumness bought at St 
James’s Gate, Dublin, in 1759 (the 
same year that Captain Cook was 
given his first command) was the 
world's biggest brewery as far back 
as 186$; but despite extensions’ it 
could not cope with the demand.for 
Guinness stout. In 1936 Guinness 
started ‘ brewing at Park Royal in 
London. 

Guinness the family, was heeding 
The first Earl’s ad> ice and getting 
things moving. But in the 1950s 
Guinness the company started to get 
submerged in a Hood of acquisitions, 
seen at the time as a means of 
gaining Strength- through diversifi¬ 
cation. 

Management attention was shif- 

Head above the rest: Ernest Saunders, managing director of Gumness 

led from the beer business to orchid 
growing in Madeira, film finance,- 
boats on French canals, venom 
production and black plastic bump¬ 
ers for cars. It owned an advertising 
agency, it was in lighting, it made 
toilet bags for the Department of 
Health and Social Security, and it 
owned Callard and Bowser, the 
confectionery firm. 

So there were two problems. One 
. was neglect of the base producL the 

black beer, because they assumed 
there was no more growth to be had 
out of it. The other was a lade of 
management experience to cope 
with the dificrent types of other 
business. 

About four years ago Lord Iveagh 
went to his friends in the City and 
asked them what should be done. 
They told him he needed a manager, 
not a brewer, who could develop the 
product internationally. . 

The man picked for the job was 
Ernest Saunders, a taJL softly-spoken 
man with a reputation for rulhless- 
ncss who had been with Beecham in 
the UK and was now employed by 
Nestle in Switzerland. 

“Switzerland is a very pleasant 
country to live in, and Nest 16 is an 
excellent company to work for”, said 
Saunders, “but the challenge of 
taking the reins of a famous 
company like Guinness and being 

. empowered to redirect its future was 
overpowering”. Within months 
Saunders had been dubbed “Deadly 
Ernest” by nieful executives at 
Guinness’s head office. 

Saunders recalled: “The first thing 
I paid attention to was to determine 
who was drinking the black beer in 
this country and why they liked it, 
and how we could get them to drink 
more. Research showed that the 
advertising was so powerful that one 
almost felt there was a second 
product: there was Guinness beer, 
and then there was Guinness 
advertising” 

The first Earl's analysis was again 
relevant. Guinness the company by 
the beginning of the present decade ■ 
was showing all the signs of falling '' 
back. Group profits had come under 
pressure and there was even City 
speculation that the company would 
have to cut or even pass its 
dividend. The cracks in this pillar of 
the bccragc. a public company since 
1886. were starting to widen. 

As Mr Saunders started clearing 
out the loss makers and low profit 
subsidiaries, there were also shake- 
ups in the boardroom and beyond, 
widelv i nterpreted as a slacken mg of 

-the Guinness, family ■ hold on key • 
positions. • But there are still .six 
associated with the family, five pn 
the main board. The third of them,. 
Lord Ivcagh. has been- chairman 

- since 1962 and his deputy chairman, 
is Yiscount Boyd, the Lennox-Boyds 
having a link through marriage with 
the Guinness, family. Among the 
directors arc Jonathan Guinness, the 
Marquess of Dufferin and Ava. and 
Finn Guinness as well as C. Edward 
Guinness who will be next year’s 
chairman of the Brewers’ Society. 

^ The Guinnless campaign 
was an exercise 

in bravura and spoof ^ 

Saunders said: “ rhe management 
of the group is in the hands of the 
operating divisions, breweries in 
Dublin and Park Royal, the Martins 
people at Brentwood and so on. The 
family arc non-executive. In man¬ 
agement terms the company is 
totally non-family, and they simply 
attend the board meetings. What we 
have is the benefit of some very 
committed historical family 
involvement. They are very helpful 
and do a lot of charitable work, and 
they have, wide international 
connections.” 

The Saunders surgery realized 
some £40m and borrowings were 
reduced considerably from the 
£IOGm level or more seen at the turn 
of the decade. The company 
launched a new diversification 
programme in much more cogent 
fashion following consultancy 
studies. Brewing, still by far the 
biggest Guinness activity, is as a 
division moving into speciality 
beers. Retailing is another develop¬ 
ing area, with Martin and Lewis 
Mccson added to Lavdls in a 
newsagent chain, the Drummonds 
chain of pharmacies and the buying 
of Neighbourhood Stores, the US 
company which holds the 7-Elevcn 
convenience stores franchise. 

One of Saunders's most decisive 
actions to tackle the problems of 
Guinness the drink was to take on 
the advertising agency Allen Brady 
& Marsh, which had come up with 
the Guinnless campaign. 

This was launched at the begin¬ 
ning of 1983. The fear was that with 
the increasing ace profile of Guin¬ 
ness drinkers the ebon ale was a 
dying brand. It needed to attract 
younger drinkers. The $10 million 

campaign was an exercise in bravura 
and spoof centring on the plight of 
the Guinnless who were those too 
long without a drink Of Guinness. 

- ■ -The Friends: of the Guinnless. an 
organization dedicated to helping 
those sufferers and supported by 
considerable cash .and promotion, 
was intended to become a cuIl It 
hardly achieved that, but Saunders's 
judgement was that the Guinnless 
campaign achieved . hs object 
Draught Guinness sales had -in- ■ 
creased and the consumer profile 
was’ said now to be identifiably 
younger. 

Nationally garnered statistics give 
no dear picture of draught stout 
sales because they are lumped 
together whh those of premium 
bitter. Further obfuscation arose 
with changes in 1982 in the base for 
them. ’• 

. . The Guinnless campaign has been 
dropped, and- a different agency. 
Qgilvy and Mather, is working on a 

. new campaign to be unveiled next 
spring. . 

Ogilvy and Mather is on record as 
■ saying that the creative solution to 
Guinness advertising “needs to be 
mindful of Guinness's heritage”. 
There was an intriguing report at- the • 
time of the agency, switch that the 
newly selected agency had lunched 
John Gilroy shortly before his death. 
•He was the man who created-those- 
posters from the 1930s onwards with 
their zoo animals, the man with the 
girder cut-his head ("Guinness fbr' 
Strength”) and the Toucan series’Tor 
which -Dorothy L. Sayers, when at S. 
H. Benson's advertising agency as a 
copywriter, composed lines like 
“Just think what Toucan do” 
illustrating a Gilroy sketch of a bird 
and two glasses of Guinness. 

The - Gilroy advertising came 
'about because the Guinness family, 
led then by the first Lord Iveagh, 
thought it vulgar to say anytfung 
about the product and to suggest it 

‘ was actually far' more than a mere 
beer. He thought they should put the 
name across and give people a good 
llvling about the Guinness name. It 
was a very advanced approach for 
its time. 

“From that time on. Guinness 
was perceived as a unique drink 
w iih a > cry distinctive taste and very 
distinctive imagery”, Saunders ex¬ 
plained. “That is what has made it 
hold on to such a strong place in the. 
market all these years: it seemed to 
have special properties of its own. 
People still remember 'Guinness is 
good for you', even though we have 

not been allowed to use it in-Britain 
for some years because of the 
advertising-Standards rules.” 

. Gilroy, who died in April this year 
al.the age of 86, had little regard for 
tb6 Guinnless campaign, it ap¬ 
peared. He felt Guinness needed 

,something with dignity and humour. 
, Whether Ogilvy and Mather can 
match-the Gilroy magic remains to 

- be . seen. But the final job for. 
Guinness by Allen Brady & Marsh 
will be an autumn campaign for 
Harp lager. 

■ ■ Lager is now the biggest growth 
sector in a beer market where sales 
overall have been wilting. Lager now 
accounts for almost 40 per cent of 
beer sales but it only really took off 
when Harp persuaded people to 
drink draught lager. 

Guinness, which owns the Harp 
name, opened a brewery in 1960. at 
Dundalk in the Irish Republic, 
mainly to produce Harp. Guinness, 
unlike most other brewers, has never 
amassed a large tied estate of public 
houses. For Harp it made sense to 
set up a consortium With key 
brewers who had plenty of pubs 
through which to channel their 
beers. 

Courage, now part of Imperial 
Group, and Scottish &. Newcastle 
Breweries were major shareholders 
iti the consortium, with stakes of. 
22.5 per cent each. Guinness had a 
50 per cent stake. The'remaining 
small Shareholding belonged to Bass, 
not then merged with Chamngton. a 
stake which was subsequently 
liquidated. 

At its peak Harp, with for fewer 
rivals'than today, held about 30 per 
cent of the lager market, outpacing 
all the competition. By 1972 it had 
passed thq one million bulk barrels 
annual production rate, but by 1979, 
with Harp sales falling, the consor¬ 
tium fell apart. Guinness still owned 
the brand and a new consortium 
emerged, with Guinness having a 
holding' of 75 per cent and Greene 
King the rest Harp is planning to 
spend more than £4 million to 
achieve a come-back. 

€ There is great public 
affection for the 

good-for-you brew 9 

V THE GUINNESS CALENDAR 

1759 

1803 

1833 

1855 

1868 

1876 

1886 

1927 

1929 
1336 

1955 

1959 

DuMn brewery started by 
Arthur Guinness 1 
Arthur Guinness I dies 
Arthur Guinness II, one of three 
sons In the prosperous family 
business, becomes chairman 
Dublin brewery becomes 
biggest in Ireland 
Arthur Guinness H dies. 
Sir Benjamin Lee Guinness 
becomes chairman 
Sir Benjamin dies. 
Edward Cedi Guinness, 
subsequently first Earl of 
Iveagh, becomes chairman 
Further brew house added at 
Dublin 
Guinness becomes a public 
company 
First Lord Iveagh dies. 
Rupert EdwardCedi Lee 
Guinness, second Earl, 
becomes chairman 
Guinness advertising starts 
Park Royal brewery opens in 
London . 
Guinness Book of Records first 
published 
New keg dispensing method 
makes drauaht Guinness more 
widely avai 

1960 
1961 
1962 

1963 

1970 

1579 
1981 

1985 

Dundalk I 
Harp lager* 
Second Lord iveagh retires. 
Arthur Francis Benjamin 

Guinness (known as 
Beniamin), the third Earf, - 
becomes chairman. He was 
appointed to the Guinness 
board in 1956, became 
assistant managing (tfrectorat 
Park Royal a year teterWXJOT 
the parent and DuWm 
companies in 1960 
Alton Brewery opens and 
Manchester Moss Side • 
converted for lager brewing - 
Harp lager brewery opens in 
Edinburgh 
Harp consortium reformed 

chief executive. V 
subsidiaries are sold off wAhfn • 
two years 
New retailing and health and - 
fitness efivtewns are belngbufit 
up as wen as publishing. Seven 
and a half million glasses®* 
Guinness are drunk 
somewhere in the world every . 
day 
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The original advert (left) and die famous toucan 

** 

Advertising expenditure' alone 
will be £3.5 million, an increase of 
more than 40 per cent on the last 12 
monthvA poster campaign for Harp 
starts lattr this month putting over a 
message about the lager being clean 
and. shaip. -• »’• 
. The Saunders era has brought a 

lough professionalism to a company 
and a family which has built over 
the years an enormous fund of 
public affection with ihe good-for- 
you brew, the ioUy advertising and 
the records book. Some in the drinks 
trade now wonder if the character of. 
Guinness the company-will soon be 
perceived to be harsher and whether 
lhai might eventually affect the 
image of Guinness the drink. 

Mr Saunders himself seems to 
liave no doubts. He said: “We want 
a sustaining campaign that will build 
on the upturn wc have achieved. It 
will..appeal to new drinkers of 
Guinness as well as established 
drinkers. It will be very distinctive.” 

He pointed out that Ogilvy and 
Mather includes the old 5. H. 
Benson agency for which Miss 
Sayers wrote some of the Guinness 
jingles. 

“Wc have come home”, he said. 

Derek Harris 
and William. Kay 

One of the award-winning posters of 1966 
- - --- V—Tttm 
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New line on an old theme: not a misprint 

Last week 
water could have killed her 

Until recently, the only water available 

to her was contaminated and unsafe. 

For her and for so many victims of the 

African tragedy, Oxfam is helping to 

provide clean water so ter, over 30 
feeding centres in Ethiopia and more than 

300,000refugees in Sudan now have safe 

water supplies. 

But thousands more still need help. 

Long-term solutions rather than just 

emergency relief. 
That’s why Oxfam has launched Ufe- 

channel It's a new scheme to fund pipes 
and tanks, wells and pumps. 

A regular donation from you, perhaps 

just a few pounds per month, win 

provide those most at need with water 

‘ to drink, to irrigate their crops, to 

feed their families and to help 

re-build their children's future. 

in return, we will keep you 
informed of how your, money is 
being putto work. 

Please fill in the Ufechannei coupon 

and send it off today. 

wit’s saving her life 
£3 BB UH ■ ®i ■■!■■■■■■■ ■■ EE GZ2 ES SE3 b— — — — — ^ ——r-— 

ij o I wish to make a regiria-donation Wlifectennel by bankert enter, aid look fonwd to rerttoigyBBr 

Water Projects information pack. 
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Legal eagles flock to perch at the Bar 
The most intriguing rumour 
turned out to be baseless, it is 
alas not true that the Great 
British Institution of Harrods 
decided to move the dates of its 
July sales back by a week to take 
advantage of that Great Ameri¬ 
can Institution, rich lawyers. 
While there will undoubtedly be 
20.000 American judges and 
attorneys, and their attendant 
spouses and entourages, within 
a credit card’s throw of 
Knightsbridge next week, the 
convergence of the two events is 
coincidental. 

The invitation is officially 
referred to as the London 
session of the American Bar 
Association's annual meeting. 
There has already been a 
Washington session, and later 
this month Edinburgh and 
Dublin will have mini-sessions 
of-their own. It is the fourth 
time that the ABA has come to 
England; the last was in 1971. 

If the Harrods rumour was 
false, all the other absurd claims 
about the lawyer's extravaganza 
arc wcJMbundcd. The London 
Visitor and Convention Bureau 
started by informing me that h 
was the biggest convention ever 
held in London. On second 
thoughts, said the spokesperson, 
dearly believing she had under¬ 
sold the event, ii was also ihe 
biescst off-shore convention 
ever held, anywhere in the 
world. <To Americans, it seems. 
England is off-shore.) 

After negotiation, wc also 
agreed that the ABA's London 
meeting represented the largest 
number of people of one 
nationality voluntarily leaving 
their country to attend an event, 
other than war, in another 
country. 

To continue with superla¬ 
tives. the ABA is the world's 
largest professional organiza¬ 
tion, with 310.000 members, 
and almost certainly per capita, 
its wcallhicsL The lawyers, 
more than 10,000 of them, and 
their spouses (the vast majority 
of them wives as the ABA. like 
the legal profession in England, 
is still male-dominated) have 
considerable spending power; 

much of-it is-tax-deductible as 
business expenses. 

In cash terms, and at a 
conservative estimate according 
to the LVCB. some £30 million 
(fees extracted by the lawyers 
from hapless clients) is about to 
he poured into London's cof¬ 
fers. and into the 120 hotels in 
which the delegates have taken 
rooms. 

This figure excludes the small 
fortune accumulated by the 
London theatre agent booking 
tickets for American Express’s 
card holders. His simple effec¬ 
tive scheme included charging 
several thousand dollars for a 
brace of theatre tickets. He is 
now resting in an unknown but 
warm foreign country. 

There is inevitably a feel of 
Butlin's in some of the arrange* 
ments. To ensure that every 
delegate gets at least one 
invitation to sample a slice of 
legal history, each of thtr four 
Inns of.Court is having to host 
four garden parties. The open¬ 
ing ceremony at Westminster 
Hall, with the Lord Chancellor 
in resplendent robes, is for the 
favoured elite; -the excluded 
masses will have to make do 
with Lawyer Thatcher at the 
Albert Hali. 

Runnymede, where Magna 
Carta was signed, has its own 
ceremony to rcdedicatc the 
monument erected in 1957 

with money contributed by 
' American lawyers who treat the 
spot with a god deal more 
•reverence than their English 
counterparts. There are innu¬ 
merable trips around legal 

. London; . special religious 
services, at - Westminster Ca¬ 
thedral and St Paul's, and. 
myriad luncheons and recep¬ 
tions. 

Real trials will be observed 
and admired; but Ibc carefully 
prepared mock trials and 
historical reconstructions (the 
trial of Quakers Penn and Mead 
for unlawful assembly, for 
example, which established the 
right of juries to give verdicts 
according to their own con¬ 
science) will probably prove to 
be more fun. 

Some lawyers may even be 
able to squeeze in a legal session 
or two in those stolen moments 
between the social, ceremonial 
and spending activities. Nearly 
30 plenary meetings and. 270 
other, more specialized sessions 
will explore every possible legal 

.and professional area of coip- 
. mon interest to American and 
English lawyers. 

The meetings arc aimed at 
attracting the participation of 
lawyers from both countries, 
and presentation of the dis¬ 
cussion papers has been shared. 
.Within the English legal'pro¬ 
fession. solicitors have for once 

been granted some measure of 
equality with barristers, the 
workload being shared equally. 

The visiting stars include 
Chief Justice Warren Burger. 
Waller Mondale, a former vice- 
president. (who is chairing a 
session on international terror¬ 
ism): and Attorney General Ed 
iWeesc. accompanied by the 
inevitable security entourage 
but unarmed. 

The last time the ABA came 
(o London the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral was John "Watergate" 
Mitchell, and the night desk of 
Vic Times was entertained by 
garrulous and scurrilous tele¬ 
phone calls from his wife 
Martha the Lip. 

Another guest was one Lionel 
Murphy- later to become At¬ 
torney General of Australia and 
a High Court judge. Last week 
he was convicted of perverting 
the course of justice. 

Marcel Berlins 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 69S) 
ACROSS 
8 Verification (13) 
9 A!tow<3> 

10 Repentance (9l 
11 Stnct(S) 
13 Uncertain (7)- 
16 Remark f7) 
19 Interior design (5) 
22 U turn (5.4) 
24 Woody fruit (3) 
25 Mutual accusation 

(13) 
DOWN 

1 Roof ends (6) 
2 Hand grass cutter 

(61 
3 Premeditated (8) 
4 Forbiddenffi) 
.5 Join closely (4) 
6 Sbed(4.2) 
7 Emphasize (6) 

12 As well (3). 
14 Oxford library (?) 
15 Flying saucer 
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BOOKS 

who cannot new The result of Lord Norwich's 
eight-year xout of Southern 
England is a book about the 

.size of a church Bible which 
purports to set before us the best 
buildings in the country, south 
(roughly) of the line from the Severn 
to the Wash. No one could fail to And 
ns range and energy remarkable. But 
n is also startling in *he things it 
leaves out. 

Let us first see what gets in. The 
ray grand and splendid houses. 
Castles, quite a number. College 
buildings of the older universities. 
The great southern cathedrals (highest 
marks for Canterbury, faintest praise 
for Salisbury). A tremendous lot of 
churches. Of the 202 buildings 
awarded the. Lord Norwich star for 
special merit, a quick check through 
reveals that 113 are churches. Even if 
one loves God greatly this is surely 
going some. 

Lard Norwich is a huge, and an 
infectious enthusiast. His love and 
understanding of the grandiose is 
matched by his sympathy with small 
and out of the way buildings like St 
Peter-on-the-Wall at Sradweil-Juxta- 
Marc. which he warns you helpfully is 
20 minutes walk from "the BI02I. He 
applies the Norwich test, which ts 
actually a good one based on the 
efficacy of any given building to make 
the spirit sing, not just to sumptuous 
buildings such as Montacute or 
Blenheim hut to little edifices; 
cottages wires and rotundas, mad and 
marvellous water towers, charming 
lock-ups. fancy dog kennels built in 
the Ionic style with pedimented 
portico. So convincing and endearing 
is Lord Norwich in pursuit of his 
architectural predilections that u 
seems churlish to ask what about the 
modem? But the question remains: 
can one really trust the judgement of a 
writer to whom Philip Webb, for 
instance, appears pretty avant garde? 

Even the mainstream Victorians 
bemuse him. He -has very mixed 
feelings about Waterhouse. He is only 
iusi beginning to come around to 
Butterfield, advising the reader not to 
go and look at All Saints Margaret 
Street if he or she is tired or has a 
hangover. In practical terms this may 
be sound advice. But Lord Norwich's 
unwillingness to view Victorian 

Fiona MacCarthy 
reviews a squint 
at our heritage 

THE ARCHITECTURE OF 
SOUTHERNENGLAND 

, By John Julius Norwich 
Macmillan. £28 

buildings with the respect and 
affection that most people these days 
would agree that they deserve 
seriously undermines the balance of 
his survey. 

He can cope - quite well with 
Lutyens, favourite of the Young 
Fogeys. But he fails to gel to grips 
with the Arts and Crafts at all. He 
includes the lunatic and minor Watts 
memorial chapel, but where on earth 
is Holy Trinity in Sloane Street, an 
Arts and Crafts building immensely 
more impressive? He rightly puls in 
C. H. Townsend at Great Warley, but 
unaccountably omits him at the 
Whilecliapci. SimpWifc architects are barely 

represented: no Bailiic Scott in 
sight, and indeed hardly any 
Voysey. He gives himself away 

when, in describing the spectacular 
Byzantine altar screen at St Bartholo¬ 
mew's in Brighton, he refers to the 
work of**one Henry Wilson". In these 
circles. Henry Wilson is admired and 
quite important, a fact with which 
Lord Norwich should have surely 
been acquainted. Or at least he should 
have had the acumen to look him up. 

What happens with the buildings of 
the Twenltcs and the Thirties? Very 
little, sadly little. They are almost 
wholly absent Charles Holden is just 
mernoned as well known for “his 
chain of suburban London Under¬ 
ground stations in the 1930s”. a 
phrase that those attuned to Lord 
Norwich's nuances of langittge (and 
opinions of the suburbs) will realize 
does not convey full approbation. On 
the other hand he praised the troinpe 
1‘ocil decoration in the Dining Room 
ai Mouistbm carried out in the late 
1930s by Rex Whistler, a work which 
he describes as being ‘•firmly of the. 
twentieth century”. If Rex Whistler is 

firmly of the twentieth century then 
Richard Rogers might just, as wed go 
home. 

The effect of his antipathy to 
almost any building put up since 
World War One is extremely discon¬ 
certing. He sees some things very 
cfenriy. with exact discrimination, but 
is almost Mind to others. This makes 
him a most strangely unreliable 
companion. He pan take you around 
Ipswich making stimulating com¬ 
ments on the historic townscape 
without mentioning (or noticing) 
that here in Ipswich is one of the best 
office buildings of this last decade: the 
Willis. Faber and Dumas block by 
Foster. 

In perambulating Norwich. Lord 
Norwich (no relation) seems oblivius 
that the Sainsbury Centre is nearby. 
Surprisingly he docs not even 
recommend a detour down the coast 
to Snape to view the Mailings, most 
romantic and accesiblc of modem 
buildings, of a grand, medieval barn- 
like. impressive style that one 
imagined would have been supremely 
to his taste. 

But wliat is his taste one wonders? 
In ihc sections on Oxford ami 
Cambridge his dislike of modem 
buildings is still more deleterious 
because it is more blatant. Hr feels it 
his duty to append to his descriptions 
- and they are good descriptions - of 
the historic glories of these ancient 
universities curmudgeonly short post¬ 
scripts on more recent college 
buildings. Here I fear Lord Norwich 
can be up the creek completely. The 
only two photographs of post-war 
architecture included in a book of 400 
pictures of splendiferous old buildings 
might have been selected as examples 
of contemporary collegiate architec¬ 
ture at its least uplifting. Is this silly or 
perverse? 

Lord Norwich in defence would 
claim that he had warned us. He has 
tried with modem buildings, he will 
tell us. bm has failed. In his 
introduction he poignantly, a little too 
protest! ngly. describes how in the first 
few months of his researches he would 
find himself staring at new factory 
blocks or experimental secondary 
schools {"experimental secondary" 
schools: was such torture necessary?) 
hoping for some inner response that 
never came. He gave up the hard 
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struggle, apparently quite rapidlv. 
explaining with great sangfroid that he 
saw no point at all in faking his 
reactions. Mca culpa! Unrepentant, he 
has included only the buildings he 
enjoys, admitting airily that if in 
future centuries any amateur of 
antique curiosa were'to come upon 
this book, “he might almost conclude 
that in the twentieth century nobody 
actually built anything at all.” 

AH this has a certain high-handed 
innocence and charm. But I don't 
think Lord Norwich can get out of it 
so easily. He does not love any new 
buildings, so he claims, the way he 
loves some old ones: but why does lie 
not like them, or anyway the best of 
them? Is it genealogy or education or 
arrogance or laziness or aberration 

that makes him so unable to reach as 
sound a judgement of a modem 
building as an old one? .And if he 
cannot do so. then docs not his whole 
enterprise rather go the way of Ronan 
Point? 

This book is not entitled, though 
possibly it should be. .-t Lot of Old- 
time Buildings which Lord Harwich 
thinks Tern tic. This book is called 
The. trchtteciurc of Southern England. 
and if its author's admirations cannot 
encompass the Pimlico Rats, the 
National Theatre (the nearest modem 
counterpart to the cathedral). Tolmers 
.Square in Euston Road, the new 
Lloyds Insurance building, examples 
all spectacularly absent from this 
survey, then one wonders if in feet he 
was the right man for the job. 

The queen who made 
the royals flush 

Queen Marie of Roumania's life 
is rich material for a biographer. 
Bom a grand-daughter of Queen 
Victoria with a fiercely Russian 
mother, she spent her early 
years at Clarence House and 
Eastwell Park in Kent. Before 
she was 17 she was the victim of 
the dynastic plans of her elders. 
In the words of Lady Geraldine 
Somerset, they sent “that nice 
pretty girt off to semi-barbaric 
Roumania and a man to the 
knowledge of all Europe desper¬ 
ately in love with another 
woman." Marie was tougher 
than Ferdinand, and in the 
course of their married life he 
deferred to her in. private, 
though on public occasions such 
as their medieval-style Coron¬ 
ation in 1922, die knelt before 
him. Having arrived in 
Roumania, ruled by Carol I and 
with the bizarre figure of Queen 
Carmen Sylva in the back¬ 
ground. Marie succeeded in 
becoming pregnant within a 
fortnight- She produced three 
sons and three daughters but 
"hungered and thirsted for 
something more.” While the 
Roumanians themselves were 
notoriously lacking in self- 
control in these matters, Mrs 
Pakula points out ihat Marie’s 
reputation was unfairly earned 
because she lived more for the 
"spirit” than for the “animal”. 
Ferdinand became king in 1914 
just as Europe plunged into war. 
Queen Marie resisted the 
overtures of Germany and 
Austria and then joined the 
Entente. She “embraced war as 
another might embrace re¬ 
ligion” Roumania went to war 
late, inadequately prepared, and 
with inexperienced soldiers. 

Meanwhile the Queen suf¬ 
fered tire loss of one son and the 
early romance of the heir with 
Zizi Lambrino, the precursor of 
a series of such embarrassing 
escapades. Queen Marie at¬ 
tended the Peace Conference to 
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plead her country's cause, and 
there are entertaining descrip¬ 
tions of her stately progress 
around Paris, during which she 
was interviewed by Coleiic and 
shocked President Woodrow 
Wilson. In due course she 
became the mother-in-law of 
the Balkans, with two daughters 
perched precariously on the 
thrones of Greece and Yugosla¬ 
via. 

Queen Marie was also some¬ 
thing of a writer, though her 
early efforts might have found 
more favour with the editors of 
Mills and Boon than the critics. 
She wrote articles in the 1920s 
with whai Mrs Pakula calls 
“just enough conventional 
wisdom to delight American 
readers and embarrass Marie's 
relatives”. She did not go as for 
as her namesake. Princess 
Marie Bonaparte in her analyti¬ 
cal writings about sex, nor did 
she become involved in the sort 
of controversies that dogged the 
Infanta Eulalia of Spain, whose 
memoirs. The Thread of Life, 
contain a final chapter on the 
recriminations that followed hs 
publication. 

Mrs Pakula is able to draw 
not only on the memoirs but on 
extensive interviews with re¬ 
lations and friends. She is also 
able to give more detail than 
Terence Etebeny in his com¬ 
petent 1972 biography because 
she has been allowed access to 
the Queen's 100 diaries 
(between 1914 and 1938) and 
1.200 personal letters, which are 
lodged in the Roumanian stale 
archives. These do not bring 
any sensational revelations, but 
they help us to know what 
Marie was thinking at certain 
times. For example, when the 
reprehensible Prince Carol shin 
himself in the leg to escape 
military duties, she wrote: “For 
the first lime I nearly hated my 
son”. 

Queen Marie.was the kind of 
passionate woman whose need 
for love was diverted into the. 
wielding of power. Imperious, 
romantic, and domineering, she 
nevertheless emerges from this 
book as a sympathetic and 
engaging character-The book is 
long (510 pages) but the reader 
is quickly absorbed into a life, 
which, though it was lived 
mainly in this century, seems as 
remote now as the Mrddle Ages. 

In the earlier novels of Amos Oz 
some goat-footed magic of 
narration allowed him to dance. 
w ilh grace and wit, over some of 
the most terrible bone-scattered 
lallcys of his native Israel and 
Europe alike. This book is more 
sombre; not so much because it 
centres on a generation who 
hare lost faith in the socialist 
ideals of their fcibbiitzmk 
fathers, bat because Oz has 
always excelled at the hints and 
ellipses of fantasy, and here 
eschews them. 

To understand the central 
figure of Yonatan, disturbed by 
the smashed minarets and 
adolescent cruelties of war, and 
bored out of his mind by a 
childless marriage and work 
among the tractors more or less 
equally, h is important to realize 
that the novel is set m the 
Sixties before the onset of the 
stx-day war. His sickness is not 
heroic and his wife (who has 
taken her own refuge in 
pursuing The Maude of Chad) 
recognizes the seUMadnlgence in 
liis restlessness. “Mayte yon 
think new things should happen 
all the time, but that isn't so.” 
The chosen Hebrew word for 
“peace” in the title has a 
metaphysical rather than a 
political resonance, and the ills 

Men and iron women 
of the kibbutz 
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to which Oz here addresses 
himself are larger than those for 
which be has notably cam¬ 
paigned in recent years. 

The garrulous Azaraah (who 
wants acceptance by the kibbutz 
and Yonatan’s wife as moch as 
Yonatan wants to escape from 
both) is haunted by Spiaraza, 
identifying with his rejection 
and isolation as much as his 
intellectual battle to reconcile 
necessity and human freedom. 

When his friend Yonatan at last 
escapes into the bleak realities 
of the desert wilderness, it is 
Azariah who knows the joy of 
tpving Yonatan's wife a child* 
and Yonatan far the silence and 
the moonlight and the silence 
who remembers, as if for the 
first time, the abortion he had 
imposed on bis wife earlier, and 
takes up some kind of responsi¬ 
bility for his own weary 
unhappiness. “Who • am I 
looking for out here in the 
wiWr 

Lynn Alexander's is a re¬ 
markable first noveL Wartime 
Budapest spills brilliantly into 
contempory Brooklyn, not as 
tragic memory, bat fake as a 
forged photograph, and finally 
as intentionally sickening as the 
sweetness of central European 
confectionery. At the centre of 
this tale sits once-beautifuJ 
Cerda, whose disappointment 
with her own daughter's prune- 
faced ill-looks tempts her to 
answer the child's endless 
queries about who her. father 
might be, not with the likely 

jackbooted Eichmann, complete 
with silver granny-glasses bnt 
with the equally possible, Raoul 
Wallenberg, the heroic Swedish 
diplomat who issued Swedish 
passports to the Jews Etchmann 
was pursuing, and who disap¬ 
peared after the war into tire 
merciless grip of Soviet Russia. 
The extravagance and the 
richness of Lynn Alexander's 
language find their fullest 
expression in transforming 
Brooklyn itself into a night¬ 
marish fairyland, where ginger¬ 
bread ovens wait for innocent 
little girls, and the wicked 
flourish and fallen on If in- 
dtorxc. 

Miss Inland makes an 
altogether more soft-voiced and 
more tender debut in her first 
novel The Kileen (a churchyard, 
we are told, set apart for the 
burial of unbaptized infants). 
Set in an earlier Ireland where 
the act of loving itself is 
forbidden and punished, the 
loach of human flesh has a 
gentle innocence. And if Ire¬ 
land's own troubles in its early 
years of independence run like 
an underground stream beneath 
the earthly satisfactions of 
lovers, killing and dying are 
never made to seem either 
heroic or easy. 

Abandon Hope, and 
bring back Isola 

This in not an 87ih precinct but 
a Mauhew Hope; and therein 
lies a difficulty. McBain has 
written some of the best police 
procedurals in the business, 
isoia's 87th precinct, with its 
regular cast of cynical, hard, 
dedicated, jokey, heart-of-gold 
cops has become, next to Baker 
Street, crime fiction's most 
famous, cosily familiar. locale. 
But even McBain nods, and his 
most recent 87ths have shown 
signs of slight tiredness and a 
hint of padding. It is no 
disgrace, when one has written 
some 30 books of the highest 
order, to seek occasional chan¬ 
ge- 

Hence Matthew Hope. Snow 
While and Rase Red is the fifth 
Hope, and it seems that McBain 
intends to persevere with him. 
He is a lawyer in his late 
thirties, bruised by a failed 
marriage, working in a fictional 
small, city in Florida. A lovely 
young woman committed to an 
asylum persuades him that she 
is sane, and he endeavours to 
gel her released. At the same 
lime the decomposed body of a 
stripper is found in the river, 
her tongue hacked out. The 
plots run parallel, then mingle. 
As usual. Me Bain's command 
of the detail of police work is 
profound his dialogue and 
descriptions impeccable. The 
story is inventive and pacy. The 
trouble is Hope. He is almost as 
dull as the city in which he 
operates. he needs a severe 
injection of life before he can 
sustain the star role McBain is 
trying to give him. 

# Oxford Blood, by Antonia 
Fraser fU ctdenfdd & Hicolsan. 
£8.95) Jemima Shore mixes 
with the varsity's gilded yobs to 
unravel aristo-swopping puzzle. 
Ocvcrlv brittle and an effective 
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climax at a Comment Ball, but 
Shone is uncharacteristically 
vapid, verging on the tiresome. 
Disappointing. 

• The Death Ceremony, 
Janies Melville (Seeker 
Warburg. £8.95). The scrutable 
Superintendent Otani watches 
as the Grand Master of the tea 
ceremony pours a cuppa and 
dies. Fascinating layers of 
Japanese customs and manners 
un peeled as Otani investigates 
politely. Superior mix of crime 
and culture. 

• Someday the Rabbi wfU 
leave, by Harry Kemehnan 
fHutchinson. £8.95). Large dol¬ 
lop of small-town Jewish 
community infighting with too 
little detection as David Smalt 
the sleuthing rabbi, returns 
seven years after the last book. 
A hit-and-run accident and 
dirty political electioneering 
provide the backdrop to Small's 
musings. 

•An Excellent Mystery, by 
Ellis Peters (MaaniUan. £7.50). 
The provocative title of the 
eleventh in the Brother Cadfeel 
scries is only partly true. Peters 
writes about her 12th century 
Benedictine order and its crime- 
solving gardener-cum-apath- 
ccary with undtm ini shed skill 
and affection, but this one has 
little mystery, though much 
chivalrous romance. 

Vissi d’arte... etc 
First to declare an interest: I am 
thanked on page 268 of John 
Amis's amusing autobiography. 
Ilatlcred on 271, misquoted on 
272. and put down in the third 
line of 270l The book is 
dedicated. Elgar-styie, “to my 
friends pictured within", and 
John's friend I hope to remain, 
as well as his quiz-game 
chairman, admirer and (oc¬ 
casionally) defender. 

A deep, intuitive, and in¬ 
formed love of serious music 
shines out of every page: though 
the book is rather more about 
musicians than about the music 
they make. Some of its anec¬ 
dotes may not be enjoyed quite 
so wholeheartedly by their 
subjects as the author imagines. 
Even in these outspoken days 
Sir William Glock may be 
startled to read in a published 
book that he and his wife have 
disappmnlcd the author by. 
neglecting to invite him to their 
country home. Others will find 
their drink problems probed so 
publicly as to drive them back 
to the bottle. 

But stories which neatly pick 
off personality kinks are the 
staple diet of musicians' every¬ 
day conversation, especially at 
the “serious" end of music. 
(Much less so in jazz or pop.) 
John Amis records his anec¬ 
dotes telegraphically, in the 
elliptical manner of Alfred 
Jingle. (“Divorced. My fault.”) 
Time and again one seems to 
hear that sudden snorting laugh 
which punctuates the brilliant 

Steve Race 
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Fuber. £12.50 

and deceptively genial Amis 
radio interviews. 

As John might describe his 
own book. Revealing. Vety. Did 
you know that Betty Humby 
Bcccham was “sinister, oily, 
and vindictive”. Malcolm Sar¬ 
gent “nauseating". Noel Mew- 
ton-Wood's mother “a craggy 
witch" and Myra Hess a 
lesbian? Well you know now: as 
well as learning about the sexual, 
proclivities of everyone from" 
Lionel Tertis to Luigi Nono. 
and Willie's jealousy of Ben and 
Michael. ? 

For such a fact-filled book' 
there seem remarkably few 
errors of feet, though I can 
report that the producers’ role 
in the choice of John for My 
Music was not quite as he 
describes it. The reference on 
page 183 to Abyssinia should 
surely read Afghanistan. The 
author has odd blind spots, 
notably Gerontius. the Brahms 
piano quartets. Gilbert and 
Sullivan, and more or less all 
the music on the wrong side of 
the tracks. But it is our good 
fortune that he has a huge 
appetite for fine music, and for 
the flawed, lovable people who 
create iL 

Our early 
poems that 
we forgot 

Peter Jones 

chronological sections (Charle¬ 
magne. 768-814. and the rest, 
814-c. 890). Each has a fecing- 
page translation. 

The result is extremely 
impressive. Under Godman's 

POETRY OF THE 
CAROUNG1AN 
RENAISSANCE 

By Peter God man 

Duckworth. £29.50 

Charlemagne, that Frankish 
scourge of the Saxon, master of 
most of Europe, and (since 800) 
Holy Roman Emperor, .finally 
checked his bags with Charon in 
814. Semi-lireraie though he 
was. he had been the force 
behind an almost unparalleled 
revival of learning in Europe. 

Thp problem Gadman feces 
is that Carol ingian Latin is 
jextensive and heterogeneous, 
[much of H is very difficult (odd 
Latin, allusive contexts), and as 
poetry much of it scarcely 
crawls out of the McGonagall 
class. Godman's solution is 
clean and simple. An eighty- 
page essay introduces the sixty- 
one extracts, locates them and 
their authors in their literary 
and cultural context, and offers 
many new solutions to prob¬ 
lems of ir'erpretation. The 
Latin extracts follow in two 

Aachen: 

o met t cello, mihi habitatiodulcis. 
amaia. 

Semper in aetemum. o mea cello. 
vale, 

we abuse, with the wonderful 
Theodulf. an Irishman - in 
Charlemagne’s court: 

res dira. hostis alrox. hebes horror. 
pesos accrba. 

litigiosa lues, resjenugronde 
nrfas,<tc; 

we celebrate Charlemagne with 
countless court hangers-on, who 
fawn on their superior with a 
servility surpassing even that of 
a Cabinet Minister desperate for 
advancement, (but we also, with 
Walahfrid Strabo, visit Charle¬ 
magne in bell). Spring contests 
with Winter, drunken judges are 
reprimanded, schoolboys en¬ 
couraged (nam sine doctrina 
vita petit hominum), Lindis- 
farne's destruction lamented, St 
Briefers washing hung on a sun¬ 
beam, and the triumph of 
Christianity proclaimed. 

If, at the end of the book, 
even Godman’s advocacy has 
foiled to alter my feeling that 
much Carolingian poetry is 
handle-turning stuff; that does 
not diminish my admiration for 
this fascinating book. 

A SPELL BINDING ADVENTURE 
OF CHIVALRY, COURTSHIP AND WAR 

TI-R ANT4 LO4 B LAN C 
TRANSLATED BY DAVID H. ROSENTHAL 

‘I swear to yon, my friend, that ifs the best book ofifskindin the world. 
T&fee it home and read it, and you’ll see eveiythmg I’ve said is true.’ 

Don Quixote/Cervantes ■ 
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Heureux qui comme 
Ulysse a fait 

un beau voyage 
Our last sight of Gavin Young 
four years ago was in Canton, 
after his eight-month trip 
aboard various slow boats to 
China. Even if his account of 
that journey had not been as 
successful as it was. I imagine 
Mr Young would have felt 
compelled, sooner or later, to 
complete a circumnavigation of 
the globe. When a middle-aged 
man has been haunted since 
childhood by a yearning to run 
away to sea. he cannot hope to 
exorcize it properly unless one 
day he sails safely home again. 

This time he embarked at 
Hong Kong for Shanghai on a 
feny boat with “a mildly 
knocked-about look that made 
her more interesting” and he 
came up Plymouth Sound a 
year later in a Welsh coaster 
homeward-bound from Portu¬ 
gal by way of Boulogne. In 
between he traversed the South 
China, the Sulu and the Celebes 
seas, passed from one end of 
Melanesia to the other of 
Polynesia, crossed both the 
mid-Pacific and the South 
Atlantic, and came up the west 
coast of Africa. Most of his time 
was spent in waters that have 
ever attracted Western escap¬ 
ists. where the Bums Phi Ip 
(South Sea) Co Ltd rules the 
copra trade and much of the 
waves. 

Gavin Young was in Tonga 
when he heard that a British 
task force had sailed into battle 
with Argentina. By the time be 
readied South Amenta, the 
Falktands War was over. Young 
having just spent 11 days of 
agonized suspense aboard a 
Soviet cruise liner. The Rus¬ 
sians bad been amiable but 
uncommunicative. Most of the 
passengers, wealthy West 
Germans who resented Young's 
unheraldedappearanceinTahiti, 
had been smugly misleading 
about the war news (“Five 
more warships sunken. The 

Geoffrey Moorhouse 
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Canberra badly hit... Adisaster. 
You have our wishes.") 

This was a low spot in the 
Odyssey, as was the lime Young 
spent aboard a container ship 
that went aground off the 
Brazilian coast with a mutinous 
crew. Much more often he was 
dated by hts experiences, 
especially as he hopped from 
one island to the next in the 
Pacific, aboard a succession of 
small trading craft (if his great 
disappointment was that he 
never took passage on an inter- 
isiand schooner - as it would 
have been mine - he doesn't let 
on about H). He was adopted 
fondly by a family in Samoa, he 
met a Foreign Legion deserter 
in Papeete, he visited Steven¬ 
son's old house under Mount 
Vaea and Gauguin's grave on 
Hiva Oa, he spent a night in a 
cave on Robinson Crusoe's isle. 
Later, he didn't just round Cape 
Horn; he landed there and 
made friends with the Chilean 
marines who guard it against 
the predatory Argentinians. 

Mr Young is so obviously a * 
warm man. with a great 
capacity for making friends 
wherever he goes, ihai I’m not 
at all surprised by his success as 
a maritime hitch-hiker. He has 
other gifts. Travel-writing is 
sometimes attempted by people 
whose greatest taleitt is neither 
for writing nor for travel, but 
for selling themselves in any old 
market place. It is good to find 
the old-fashioned virtues of 
description and narrative so 
splendidly employed by one 
whose major interest ts hot 
himself, but what and whom he 
discovers wherever he goes. 

The TLS Cheltenham 
Literature Festival 
POETRY 
COMPETITION 
for an unpublished poem 
of up to fifty fines, in English. 

PRIZES 
£500 £250 £100 
The winning poems will be published 
in the TLS, and there will be 
three prizes of £50 for runners-up. 
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and the Editor and Rjetry Editor of 

The Times Literary Supplement 
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Poetry Competition, 
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1985 Cheltenham Festival 
of Literature 
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Denis, 
take note 
Denis has done it again. Only this 
fiw,' hu s t5roken Ihe law. And his 
J,V.fnc been unwillingly poimed 
SJ“ ]3 Thaichcr herself, it all 
surKd when Denis obligingly signed 
It™?. 83 nk °r England notes for a 
^.nanty appeal organized by London 
E? r?t,VCr5’ (Denis loves ihe notes, 
nates the new coins.) The delighted 
S™1,** .lhen wrote to Mrs T. only to 
ue tokl it was strictly illegal to write 
®n banknotes. Says the Bank of 
rui nC*: “Anyone defacing a note is 

jC T10 PcnaliJr on conviction 
under The Currency and Banknotes 
Act. 1923. Section 11’* Still if Denis 
ends up in the slammer he’ll be in 
SP°P company: co-signatories in¬ 
clude Mick Jaggcr. Cyril Smith. Ian 
Botham and Dustin Hoffman. 

Uncharitable 
Now Oxfam has entered right-wing 
demonology. The ultra-Conscrva- 
uve Committee for the Free World 
I UK), headed by Lord Chalfomand 
Lady Wheldon. believes Oxfam 
should forfeit its charitable status 
because of its alleged political bias 
and is rallying support amongst like- 
minded bodies for a mass complaint 
to the charity commissioners. The 
immediate issue is a "naive and 
comestible'’ Oxfam pamphlet cn- 
II tied Fhc Anns Race Kills. This, 
says a duplicated letter to the 
commissioners which Lady Whcl- 
don is sending to supporters to sign. 
:s “not only political, but concerned 
to advance a particular attitude: one 
hostile .to western armaments but 
congenial to Soviet expansion". It 
continues: "We cannot accept that 
‘.'xfarn should continue to enjoy 
charitable status when its energies 
are increasingly directed in this way. 
; nd we urge you to take action ...". 
To the particular charge that the 
U.-.flcl is pro-So\iei Oxfam counters: 
"Nonsense**. 

Ashdown out 
When David Steel wrote to col¬ 
leagues saying the coming reshuffle 
in the parliamentary party will not 
please everyone, he meant it - as 
■\ cm il MP Paddy Ashdown is about 
to lind out. Steel has apparently still 
not forgiven the former commando 
for his "Cruise out’* speech at last 
year's party conference. Ashdown, 
widely considered the party’s bright¬ 
est young hope, will noi feature 
prominently in the new team. I 3m 
told. The top jobs will instead be 
shared out thus: Alan Beilh takes the 
deputy’s post and foreign affairs, 
leaving the Treasury job to David 
Penhaligon and Bcith's chief vvhip's 
job 10 David Alton. 

Gate takings 
Millionaire businessman Tiny 
Rowland values his privacy - so 
much so that he recently erected two 
great solid oak gates to keep 
unwanted visitors away from his 60- 
aerc estate at Hcdsor Wharf. 
Buckinghamshire. Unfortunately for 
Rowland the gates have just been 
stolen. He is offering £1.000 to get 
them back. 

Legal un-brief 
Labour MP Dale Campbell-Savours. 
w ho despite his name is as proud of 
his TGWU card as of his former 
membership of Ramsbouom Coun¬ 
cil. has no sympathy for the 
lucrative legal backgrounds of so 
many or his parliamentary col¬ 
leagues. In a plucky but doomed 
attempt on Tuesday night to close 
ihe loophole exempting barristers 
alone from has ing 10 make quarterly 
VAT returns, he pul down 109 
filibustering amendments to the 
Finance Bill. They would have 
extended the exemption to strippers, 
masseurs, organ grinders, bagpipe 
makers, lauooists. experimenters on 
human embryos and 103 other 
hectic professions. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Booby prize 
Judges of the GLCs Black Writers' 
Competition were furious yesterday 
to discover the council had quietly 
eonc over their heads and awarded 
orizes for the best unpublished novel 
hv a black writer against their 
L-xoress wishes. The judges, black 
author Buchi Emccheia. Martyn 
GofFand Holly Elcy. considered that 
while some of the entries showed 
nromisc none qualified for a prize 
BFE *2.750 should instead be 
distributed to wnlets' workshops 
(where, presumably, the would-be 
novelists could learn a few tncks of 
die trade). Prabhu Guptara. in 

charge of il* had 

a,ready [xirnplaincd lo County Hall. 

Public spending — the reality 
Has the government really made large cots? There are too many myths about 

public expenditure under the 
Thatcher government and they have 
lasted too long. Ahead of today’s 
Cabinet meeting on public spend¬ 
ing and the inevitable 
wrangling which will follow’, facts 
are essential. 

The key points, in numerical 
terms, are presented in the table. If 
attention is focused on expenditure 
as a whole, talk about "cuts" is 
unjustified. The "planning total", 
the most comprehensive measure 
available, was 9.4 per cent higher in 
real terms in 1984/85 than in 
1970/80. This increase was appre¬ 
ciably faster than the rise in national 
income. 

Of course, the absence of cuts in 
total does not rule out cuts in some 
areas, offset by rises elsewhere. The 
next step is. therefore, to break down 
expenditure into its main constitu¬ 
ents. Spending on alt four of the 
largest items - defence, education, 
health and social security has 
increased since 1979. But there have 
been wide discrepancies between the 
various rates of increase. 

The swifily expanding category 
has been social security, which may 
seem surprising in view of the 
Conservatives* supposed distaste for 
the welfare slate. The growth in 
social security spending results from 
an increase in the number of 
beneficiaries, particularly pensioners 
and the unemployed. 

In other respects, changes in the 
pat 1 cm of public expenditure reflect 
both the government's priorities and 
inescapable demographic pres-sures. 
It was no secret in 1979 that the 
Conservatives wanted to spend 
more on defence and law and order 
and that is exactly what they have 
done. The defence budget was 22.8 
per cent higher in 19S4/85 than in 
1979/80. while expenditure on law, 
order and protective services was up 
by 29.1 percent. 

The government's attitude 

Tim Congdon breaks down the figures 
towards health and education is 
alleged to be more ambivalent. 
Although Mrs Thatcher has said 
often that "the National Health 
Service is safe with us", she has not 
convinced the media or the medical 
profession that she means it. 
Teachers are also undcrstandably 
scepiical. after months of sporadic 
industrial action for higher pay. that 
the education budget is io be 
maintained. 

The figures suggest that, as far as 
the NHS is concerned. Mrs Thatcher 
does mean ii. Expenditure on health 
has advanced by almost 20 per cent 
since 1979. The number of nurses 
and midwives, measured in terms of 
the equivalent of full-time jobs, rose 
sharply from 358.000 in September 
1979 to 397.000 in September 1982 
and has remained roughly constant. 

All the main yardsticks of health 
care show improvement in the last 
six years. The number of in-patient 
geriatric cases treated by the NHS 
rose by 6.6 per cent a year from 1978 
to 1983. much faster than the 
number of elderly people in the 

population. It is obvious, from any 
inspection of the statistics, that 
claims of widespread cuts in the 
NHS are bunkum. The only puzzle 
is that the Government does not 
squash these claims flat. 

Education is a different matter. 
The growth of I per cent between 
1979/80 and 1984/85 is small and 
disguises considerable differences 
between the various categories of 
educational institution. There 
undoubtedly have been lai^e cuts in 
universities' budgets, while many 
schools in areas, of declining 
population have been closed. 

Demography is the central prob¬ 
lem. The number of schoolchildren 
fell from 8.3 million in the 1979/80 
academic year to 7.3 million in 
1984/85. A matching decline in the 
number of teachers would have been 
unacceptable because of damage to 
morale, and career disruption. But 
the government decided that some 
decline would be appropriate and 
the result has been negligible growth 
in expenditure. 

Changes in public expenditure in real terms, 
1979/80 to 1984/85 

All figures in E minion 
1979/80 
outturn 

1984/95 
estimated 

outturn 

Increase from 
1979/80 to 

1984/85 
Defence 13,405 16,467 +22J% ' 
Education and science 12.994 13.125 + 1.0% 
Hearth 12.933 15.087 +18.7% 
Sodat security 28204 36,221 +2tU% 
Industry, energy, trade 

and employment 5,822 8,856 +17.8% 
Housing 6,569 2.979 -54.6% 
Other environmental 

services 3.633 3,592 - 6.3% 
Law. order and protective 

services 3.746 4.837 +29.1% 
Scotland 6.613 6,817 + 3.1% 
Northern Ireland 3.815 3.875 + 7.2% 
1983/34 price base 
Source: The Government 's Expenditure Plans 

The standard measures' of the 
quality of spending show improve¬ 
ment The pupil/teacher ratio was 
18:7 in 1979/80; it was 17:7-in 
1984/85. Even in higher education, 
progress - in numerical terms - has 
continued. The proportion of 18 and 
19-year-olds entering higher edu¬ 
cation rose from 12.8 per cent in 
1980/81 to 13.5 tier cent in 1983/84. 

Why has there been so much 
hostility towards the Government’s 
handling of public expenditure? 
Why has the Government so 
signally failed to put over the reality 
of what it has been doing? The 
answer may be. in part, that it hits 
repeatedly proclaimed its intention 
to lower spending and taxation. It 
would seem odd now to turn round 
and say that the net effect of all its 
effort has been to raise expenditure. 

But public opinion is shifting. In 
the two or three years before the 
next election there will be an 
obvious temptation to present the 
facts about public expenditure as the 
electorate of 1987 or 1988 will want 
to see them rather than as the 
Thatcher government of 1979 would 
have liked them to be presented. 

This change may be an affective 
political tactic, it may also, para¬ 
doxically. be rather misleading. The 
forces behind higher public expendi¬ 
ture in the past six years have been 
threefold - the 1979 commitments 
on defence and law and order; 
demography and. more specifically, 
the increasing number of elderly 
people; and the costs in unemploy¬ 
ment of curbing inflation. All three 
can do liule damage from now on. 

There is a chance that the 
Government will be much more 
successful in holding down expendi¬ 
ture in the next few years just as it 
conveys the impression that it is 
ending a prolonged austerity drive. 

The author is economics partner of 
stockbroker L. Afessefi8 Co. 
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Donald Macintyre on the repercussions of the threatened NUM break-up 

Split that could 
leave the 

miners in knots 

If there ;s one certainty about this 
morning's meeting of the NUM 
executive, il is that the union’s 
president. Mr Arthur Scargill. will be 
us jaunty as ever when he emerges to 
speak to waiting reporters. But not 
even Scargiil’s buoyancy can dis¬ 
guise the fact that the national union 
has been facing its most serious 
ntcmal crisis since its formation in 

1944. 
By any normal trade union 

standards the breakaway of the 
Nottinghamshire miners last week¬ 
end could not conic at a worse time 
for the NUM. If the Nottingham¬ 
shire group eventually survives (he 
national union's legal challenge 
mounted against il yesterday, it will 
be easier for the NC'B to regionalize 
pay bargaining at the expense of less 
product i ve areas. 11 divides the 
union at a time when it is bracing 
itself for up to 50 pit closures over 
the next four years. And it doubles 
at one blow- to over 50,000 the 
number of paying members the 
NUM stands to lose this year alone. 

Scargilfs mood is not baseless, of 
course. The undertaking made 
yesterday in the High Court by Mr 
Roy Lynk. the Nottinghamshire 
miners' leader, to ballot his mem¬ 
bers on the breakaway is unlikely lo 
Mop it going ahead in the long run. it 
is. however, a tactical victory for 
Scargill and his loyalist allies in the 
Nottinghamshire NUM. 

Scargill also still believes that with 
Ihe help of (he new rule book - 
which includes new executive 
powers to call strikes - and closer 
links with the pit deputies union 
Nacods. ihe way is open for a second 
industrial fight against pit closures. 

Few of his colleagues share that 
' few. It is true that the backlash that 
some had expected from last 
month's all important branch 
elections has not materialised. This 
development has not been matched, 
however, by evidence that most 
members, exhausted and indebted as 
a result of a year-long strike, are 
ready to return to the fray - at least 
for the lime being. 

Differences over the prospects for 
future industrial action reflect wider 
tensions within the left of the NU M. 
A critique of Ihe strike prepared for 
the Communist Party executive by 
Peter Carter, the party's industrial 
organizer, for example, is still 
unpublished after being sent back - 
tw ice - for redrafting on the grounds 
that it is too explosive. Bui it is 
known to argue that there should 
have been a ballot; that the TL*C 
should have been involved from the 
beginning: that the use of mass 
picketing was often seriously coun- 

Walsh, above left: standard bearer of the NUM right, and Spencer. 
Below: Scargill announcing the sacking of the Notts rebels. . 

terproduciive: that the union's 
leaders should have condemned 
violence from an early stage: and 
that a much more serious effort 
should have been made to secure 
public support for the miners’ case. 

But these differences arc not 
merely historic: they arc visible in 
the handling of one very current and 
practical issue - the battle for 
reinstatement of over 600 dismissed 
strikers. Where area directors have 
been willing to meet union officials, 
the return of of dismissed men has 

been discreetly negotiated: in Scot¬ 
land where management was no.t 
even willing to meet the NUM on 
the issue, union officials have been 
trying to build up a broad public 
campaign. 

Some area officials have been 
vexed to find, however, that the first 
process has been disrupted by 
Scargill's use of examples of 
inconsistency in evidence to the 
Commons employment select 
committee, and that the second has 
been undermined by Scargill's 

insistence, in his presidential ad¬ 
dress to the conference, on a total 
amnesty for ail those dismissed or 
jailed as a result of the strike. 

The reverberations of the speech 
(now reinforced by a motion to the 
Labour Party conference which also 
seeks reimbursement of all funds 
confiscated though fines and seques¬ 
tration) extend well beyond the 
NUM. Some left-wing members of 
the Labour Party NEC now see 
Scaigill as Labour's biggest electoral 
liability. But they also recognize that 
if he is going to be kept in check it 
C3n only be by his own executive. 

At present there are only the most 
limited signs of that happening. 
Centre left-wingers on the executive 
did succeed in moderating the 
Labour Party motion - but it will 
still be a massive embarrassment to 
K innock unless it is defeated. But 
although there was discussion on the 
left of an all-out onslaught on the 
rules package which has now split 
the union this came to naught. 

At the moment right wing 
opposition is even more quiescent 
than during the strike itself. Only a 
victory for Mr John Walsh in the 
expected contest this autumn for the 
general secretaryship of the York¬ 
shire area would allow it to show 
any real resistance. 

The departure or the veteran left¬ 
winger, Mr Owen Briscoe, from that 
job in November leaves the way 
open for what will be easily the most 
important election in the NUM. 

Nottinghamshire's decision may 
still be dominating the union when 
that election comes round. It took 
11 weary years and a pitched battle 
on the picket line at Harwonh 
colliery before George Spencer's 
breakaway union reunited with the 
Nottinghamshire Miners' Associ-. 
at ion. NUM loyalists, before yester¬ 
day's court action, believed they had 
a nucleus of around 5000 who would 
stay loyal to the national union. But 
there arc parallel fears among 
activists that ihe Nottinghamshire 
leadership could find fertile recruit¬ 
ing ground in the high bonus Selby 
complex and elsewhere. 

For TUC and Labour Parly 
leaders the breakaway could well 
prove a lasting agony. Privately 
many sympathise with the Notting¬ 
hamshire stand. But protocol, and 
the persuasive powers of Scargill 
will be powerful obstacles to 
affiliating the Notts men. 

TUC leaders arc eager fo inter¬ 
vene. This offers a slender enough 
life-line, but unless the NUM 
executive can force Scargill to take 
it this could be only the first act of a 
labour movement tragedy. 

Ronald Butt 

What Thatcher has 

Through all the complexities of 
-tactical voting .which- brought the. 
Alliance victory at Brecon and 
Radnor, two facts stand out clearly 
in explanation of die Conservative 
defeat. One is the - government's 
supposed hard-heartedness in ac¬ 
cepting the present high level of 
unemployment rather than risk 
further inflation through trying to 
create jobs by using higher public 
spending to boost demand. The 
other is its reputation as a ruthless 
slasher of publicly funded services in 
a doctrinaire dbtcrmixiatlon to get 
taxation as well as inflation down. 

On jobs, public attitudes may well 
change in the next 12 months in 
response 10 both the unemployment 
statistics and government actions. 
Last month's unambiguous im¬ 
provement in the unemployment 
figures may signal a change of trend. 
The growth of the economy is firmly 
based and the employment-promot¬ 
ing changes of the last budget alone, 
may lead to up to 300,000 new jobs 
next year. The principal hope lies in 
the expansion of small businesses 
and the government is soon 
publishing its White Paper on 
de-regulation to encourage job 
creation. It will start from the 
sensible proposition that Britain 
(and Europe) should cease regulating 
the small business while leaving the 
big one comparatively free, and 
should instead emulate the United 
States in preferring the opposite. On 
employment at least the government 
knows the path il wants to tread, 
and can explain it. 

It appears, however, to be much 
less certain how to overcome its 
reputation as the mean-minded 
enemy of public services. In the 
Commons on Tuesday, Mr James 
Callaghan enjoyed a little post- 
Brecon joke which illuminates the 
problem. He wanted to know 
whether it was government policy 10 
make cuts and represent them as 
increases, or to make increases and 
repvesem them as cuts. 

Mr Callaghan was hardly the best 
person to make that pomL As a 
senior member of Lord Wilson's 
second Cabinet he had shared 
responsibility for the huge burst of 
public spending in 1974 from which 
he then had to retreat as Prime 
Minister, cutting public expenditure 
by 2‘A per cent during his lime at No 
10 (and Mr Healey's at No 11) 
between 1976 and 1979. 

• If. the Tories could 
political game by this 
point-scoring, the overall Wilson- 
Callaghan pattern of profligacy 
followed by heavy cutting is 
sufficient answer to the claim that 
the Thatcher government is a 
ruthless cutter of public spending 
now. Mr Kinnock and Mr Hattcrsley 
offer a rc-run of the Wilson- 
Callaghan period, or at any rate, of 
its first stage. 

However, scoring points will not 
win the government the next 
election. The vast majority of 
people, including the middle-classes, 
look to the stale services for health 
care, education and the protection of 
the needy: they will not thank the 
government if they think that these 
arc suffering because of attempts 10 
gel taxation down. 

In truth, the government, far from 
culling expenditure on essential 
social, services, has substantially 
increased spending on social 

security, health and personal 
..services .and even, slightly, on • 
education overall. 

The government's own rhetoric is 
partly to blame for its cold-hearted 
reputation. Under pressure from all 
sides to spend to boost demand, it 
has had to insist that it is doing the 
contrary. Its insistence on the 
doctrine of the "market" is also no 
great attraction to ordinary people to 
whom a market is a place where the 
devil will take the hindmost. 

The government is also a loser in 
the propaganda war because it does 
not itself "spend" but only provides 
the money which others spend - 
There are two consequences, it does 
not, for instance, administer the 
National Health Service for which it 
pays: it has no way of redressing the 
common complaints thaL loo much 
money goes on bureaucracy and 
administration, and too liule on 
actual medicine. If there is some¬ 
thing wrong, it is assumed to be due ■ 
simply to lack of government 
money'. 

It is also the government which is 
blamed for the schools' short¬ 
comings. even when these result . 
from the way in which local 
education authorities administer 
them. 

More generally, local authorities 
have the power to condition public 
opinion on government spending. 
Some use their own "newspapers" 
(paid for by the rates and put ■ 
through letter-boxes) lo make anti- 
government propaganda. Recently 
the head of publicity and other 
journalists employed by Islington 
Council have protested that during a 
publicity campaign against rate- 
capping. They were compelled to use 
scorc-mongcring tactics by threaten¬ 
ing cuts which never materialized. 
The council had originally said that 
libraries and swimming pools would 
close, and that hundreds of jobs 
would be lost. But when the council 
finally Act a rale, its leader said not a 
single job or service would be lost. 

To win the next election, the 
government must win the war 
against the unscrupulous propa¬ 
ganda which alleges that essential 
services are being damaged. (1 must 
also show that there is no intrinsic 
contradiction between seeking to 
roll back the power of the state and 
an overall saving of public money 
on the one hand, and spending more 
on genuinely essential services on 

win - the - - the other. No voter wants lo dose 
kind of hospital services to get a tax cut: but 

nobody wants either to pay taxes for 
inessentials. 

If the government presents its 
policies dearly and without internal 
quarrelsomeness its prospects arc 
much better than Brecon may 
suggest Next year growth will 
continue, with interest rates prob¬ 
ably rather lower. Both unemploy¬ 
ment and inflation will almost 
ccnainly be falling. There should be 
room for tax cuts in the budget (Ihe 
sale of British Gas will help) without 
need for acrimony now over 
spending cuts. 

Mrs Thatcher and her Ministers 
have to find their own words to 
explain what they arc doing and to 
carry the public with them. If they 
cannot, the smoothest of publicity' 
machines and men will not help . 
them. If they arc misunderstood and 
condemned, they will only have 
themselves to blame. 

moreover ... Miles Kington 

Lure of the police 
siren song 

•V 

Lebanon: army and hawks divide 
The long, weary months of the 
Israeli withdrawal from southern 
Lebanon have resulted in very 
public divisions within Israel over 
the wisdom of the original invasion. 
Ii is less well-known that these 
divisions reach high into the 
country's military' establishment. 

The officer corps of the Israel 
Defence Forces (IDF) is determined 
to deflect some of the blame for 
what many soldiers believe was a 
senseless "and cosily operation. 
Military intelligence officers arc 
deeply' suspicious of political 
pressure groups which might want 
ihe government to repeat such 
adventures. 

Military intelligence (Aman) is 
distinct from the better known secret 
service {Mossad}. Israel's equivalent 
of the CIA. and the two organiza¬ 
tions have often been at loggerheads. 
It was Mossad, the body responsible 
for covert operations, that built 
up Israel's secret links with 
the Christian Phalange, a policy 
regarded with scepticism by Aman. 
But in a rare moment of agreement 
the heads of both organizations. 
Major Generals Saguy (Aman) and 
Hofi (Mossad) advised in 1982 
against the invasion. 

The current chief of military 
intelligence. Major General Ehud 
Barak, is reportedly prominent 
among officers who are trying to 
reestablish the conventional Israeli 
strategic doctrines that were flouted 
in the era of Arid Sharon and Chief 
ofStaff Rafael Eitan. 

Traditionally. the IDF has 
believed that ihe danger to Israel's 
"basic security" comes from hostile 
neighbouring states and from 
modern weapons systems, not from 
terrorist organizations. In these 
military terms, bodies such as the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
have always been peripheral. 

It could never launch an attack 
that threatened Israel's national 
survival, as did the Egyptian and 
Syrian armies at the start of the 
Yom Kippur war in 1973. 

According 10 this interpretation. 
Operation Peace for Galilee neg¬ 
lected considerations of military' 
strategy. Now. Israel's secret answers 
10 the Syrian missile threat have 
been squandered. Zc'cv SchifT. 
commentator on the military for the 
paper Ha'aretz. has written that the 
successful attack against the SAM 
batteries in the Bekaa Valley "came 
at the cost of disclosing the 
possession of a technology that 
would have been better saved for the 
contingency of a genuine war of 
survival ... the Soviet Union 
has invested an immense effort 
into ... the establishment of Soviet 
missile bases on Syrian soil; in the 
next round, already being mooted. 
Israel may find itself up against a 
highly sophisticated missile network 
that can blanket most of its 
territory". 

Eitan acknowledged that the 
purpose of the invasion was 
political: to destroy and uproot the 
terrorists' base in Lebanon would 

weaken Palestinian opposition to a 
permanent Jewish presence in the 
West Bank and Gaza. 

Rejecting this approach, as 
"unrealistic", a former intelligence 
chief. Ychoshaphat Harkabi, has 
criticised the Begin-Shamir govern¬ 
ment's "tendency to overlook the 
limitations of power" in the rush to 
secure political objectives. Israel's 
national security and internal 
cohesion must ultimately ’ be 
endangered, he warns, by the 
ideology of territorial expansion, 
and its alliance with the US put at 
risk. . 

The battles in Sidon. Tyre and 
Beirut inflicted damage on the 
army’s morale from which it has yet 
to recover. Defenders of the IDF are 
bitterly critical of the politicians 
who left the Israeli field commander 
on the horns of a moral dilemma by 
making him fight in populated 
urban neighbourhoods. On several 
occasions, air force officers resisted 
orders for area bombing of civilian 
districts, insisting on point targets 
instead. Il was protest by the air 
force that led 10 the abandonment of 
projected area bombing in the city of 
Sidon on the third day of the war. 

At one point, members of military 
intelligence reported that between 
six and eight civilians were 
being killed for every combatant. 
Israeli military censors have made 
strenuous efforts to prevent the full 
extent of dissent from coming to 
lighL 

Worries about declining Standards 

of conduct emerged in 1979 when 
Eitan commuted the sentences of 
two IDF officers convicted of killing 
prisoners during the Latani opera¬ 
tion. His leniency led to a protest by 
150 officers and men in the army 
reserves. Following another protest 
by officers, several soldiers were 
convicted in I9S3 for ill-treating 
detainees arrested near Hebron. 

Hope that the army can rid itself 
of Lebanon's legacy is encouraged by 
the fact that the present defence 
minister. Yitzhak Rabin, is rooted in 
the pro-Labour military establish¬ 
ment and has the prestige of an 
ex-chicf of staff and former prime 
minister. Rabin is due to remain in 
his post after Shamir replaces Peres 
next year as prime minister of the 
inappropriately named national 
unity government. 

Shamir is one of the most 
uncompromising, doctrinaire poli¬ 
ticians ever to come to power 
in Israel, however. Hr remains 
unrcpcnicnt about attacks on Pales¬ 
tinians in Lebanon. To gain 
irreversible control over the West 
Bank and Gaza is Shamir's central 
objective, as it was Bogin’s. Army 
officers wishing to place pragmatic 
considerations of military security at 
the top of the agenda face a hard 
struggle. 

Michael 
Pinto-Duschmsky 

The author is lecturer in government 
at Brunet University. 

We have heard a lot about the so-, 
called Hippies who tour the West 
Country at this lime of year in 
search of mystic sites, but not so 
much about the so-called Fuzz who 
are out on the same trail and who 
arc. if anything, more numerous. 
Who are they, these mysterious 
young men in the blue uniforms 
who arc lo be seen grouped at pop 
festivals and lurking in the back¬ 
ground at most holiday events? 

What arc the strange beliefs that 
make them ring Stonehenge with 
barbed wire and drive at great speed 
in their utftnarked blue vans? What 
is the compulsion that makes them 
chatter to each other endlessly over 
their radios, or suddenly burst out of 
hedgerows waving truncheons and 
shouting ritual cries such as: "Get 
that reporter with the camera, 
Brian?"? 

I have talked lo many members of 
this tribe over the last few days, and 
though they are extremely shy of 
non-members to begin with, they 
will open up once convinced that 
you are friendly. But even then it is 
difficult to find a basic philosophy 
common to ail of them. "I anr really 
into seeing that law and order Is 
protected." said one of them. "I like 
driving fast cars up and down 
motorways." said another. "I want 
to eradicate all crime from society," 
said a third, “and one of the best 
ways to do this is knocking a few 
heads together.” 

At first sight this yearning for 
peace and love, combined with a 
strange violent undertone, is not 
very different from what we know of 
the Hippies, and indeed when you 
see members of the Law (they do not 
like being called the Fuzz) speeding 
along on powerful motor-bikes in 
ritualistic gear, one is strongly 
reminded .of the brotherhood of 
Helfs Angels. They too feel alien¬ 
ated from society as a whole; as one 
member of the Law put it to me 
"The public doesn't seem to identify 
very strongly with us. and often they 
cannot understand what we are tying . 
to do." 

The difference between them and 
the Hippies is that they genuinely 
regret this. They all look back to a 
golden age, perhaps mythical, when 
the public could follow their 
philosophy and sympathize with it 
but somewhere along the line this 
mutual sympathy has been eroded- 
They all feel that it is the general 
public who has changed, not them. 

When 1 put it to them that it is 
perhaps difficult for the public to see 
why they should rampage through .; 
hedgerows holding perspex shields 
or put barbed wire round Stone¬ 
henge. they tend lo retreat into , 
generalities ("Well, you’ve-got to • 
draw the line somewhere. I mean, 
someone's got to put their foot 
down") or refer me to senior 
members of the brotherhood ("don’t 
ask me - ask the Super"). And f 
certainly they are far bcuer orga- .. 
nized than the Hippies - every one ; 
of them has a title such as detective, .' 
superintendent, constable or ser¬ 
geant - and their hierarchy is fer-;i 
better defined, which probably 
explains why they tend to emerge - f1 
victorious when they engage with a ■ 11 
rival gang. 

But this solidarity can work , 
against them, even in their private ... 
lives. When I talked to wives of ■ 
members of the Fuzz, they often 
complained that their husbands 
went out on missions at unsociable 1 
hours and seemed to prefer the r‘ 
company of other blue-uniformed 
members to that of their own ■ • 
families. ,> 

"We’re married to them, but 
they're married to the Law." said ’ " 
one. “They really feel they can only ' 
be understood by another of their 
number, "said another. "When they 
hear the siren going down the lane, 
they really itch to be out and off on ” T 
the trail." 

Is the Law just another passing 
cult, like the Hippies, the Hell's 
Angels and the now forgotien Mods ” • 
and Rockers? Will the at traction of 1 
flashing blue lights and orange- 
sinped cars wear off as they grow up :- 
and mature? Or is there something 1 
about their obsession which will 
endure? Certainly, manv or them ! 
think they will still be members of 
the brotherhood at an age when the 
rest of us have settled down into a ’’ 
comfortable but perhaps boring • 
professional existence. 
. And there is a certain rhythm in 

thoir life connected with the seasons 
which I can see is very appealing. ; 
bummer for pop festivals and 
Stonehenge: autumn for football 
matches winter for the lights in - 
Oxford Street and springtime for the 
big bank holidays. They are perhaps 
in tune with the cycle of the veaPs • ■ 
changes m a way which the rest'of us ’ 
arc not. us 

(soon: 1A Town - saints or sinners.5 
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^ has no wav of^ i0r Hi. k* deni Reagan's resigning budget singularly foolish of this avow- 
m compiaioLs ih ^msl: director. But sterling has also cdly monetarist Government to 

goes on burcai 00n'utt risen 15 per cent, since February, leave monetary policy in a 
siralkm. and too^' J against lhe currcncv of our mam vacuum. 
medicine, if «hl ® I'Ulc „ European competitor. It has _ 
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•-'for the schoolshould snnrdilv hi?ivsnlvcd MO - IS now subject 10 targets, 

S. «ven whf„T S The mnind has'been toosicd “ ^11 as Sterling M3: and it is 
way in xvh,c*5 **. in intenni raws whichnlw conveniently within its given 

“ authorities T1^1 siand fcrv hmh on tbe in«£ ran^ Promotion of MO to 
77 - dn,ln‘*i 7.J"8 uS? "? centre stage might seem to justify 
VfniCTally. iKa| , oS iiscnL m ,h^ hSt a CU1 in ,n,crel ral« BuI MO is 
* P?**T >° mndiimn S* nironcan miAci torSv nm 3 comprchensive guide lo 
Be:ihc^’o™^0"' '-Kn.jI,; Iasi The domestic justification 
or- by ihc ra)h ^ lor high interest rales is that 
^letter-boxes) io mafd growth m the Government’s 
fent propaganda. d.c ant % longest-standing measure of 
M of publicity and money - Sterling MJ - is plainly 
asr employed bv isli‘^ 
.have protested ihai j’?c* 
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above its large! range, even 
according to the Treasury’s new 
and more com for table way of 
calculating ihc figures. 

Sterling M3 has been persist-, 
emlv distorted by financial 
developments, which have made 
it steadily levs useful as - a 
vardstick of domestic monetary 
conditions. Weasel words m 
successive budgets ' have 
atlcnipted to dimmish its signifi¬ 
cance. The cm uses are well- 
prepared for us figures to he set 
aside, and industry placated by a 
i in in interest rates. 

It is first of all essential. 
Iiowcvcf. that the Government 
should make clear where the new 

Bank of England docs not fully 
understand why. In these cir^ 
cumstanccs, with some further 
evidence of inflationary* pressure 
seeping through the cracks of the 
industrial sector, it would be 
singularly foolish of this avow¬ 
edly monetarist Government to 
leave monetary policy in a 
vacuum. 

Other measures of money 
have, during the past six years, 
taken their bow- on the Govern¬ 
ment pla dorm. The narrowest - 
MO - is now subject to targets, 
as well as Sterling M3: and it is 
conveniently within its given 
range. Promotion of MO to 
centre siage might seem to justify 
a cut in mlerct rates. But MO is 
not a comprehensive guide to 
wider monetary developments: it 
would leave the problem of bank 
lending in limbo. Moreover, it 
would not carry authority while 
the Government’s altitude to the 
exchange rate remained un¬ 
resolved. 

For ihc pound has now clearly 
risen to the top of the Govern¬ 
ment’s dog-cared list of monet¬ 
ary indicators. While MO. Ml. 
M2, even the wider measures of 
personal sector liquidity that 
include the activities of the 
building societies, have all had 
their brief moments of fashion, 
(he exchange rate has grown 
visibly m importance to ihe 
Government. No shame in that: 
all along the influence of the 
exchange rate on inflation con¬ 
trol has been important, and had 
its clear place in the inter¬ 
national monetarism that shaped 
policy-making in the Treasury. 
Yet there is a lack of clarity in 

hand aid nM)r,r; disciplines of monetary policy policy-making in the Treasury, h 
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j The miners’ strike and. within it, 
Mr Arthur Sciirgifl’s piroto-revol- 

; unonary challenge to civil order 
i were policed with skill and 
j courage. The operation’s ad- 
: ministration and logistics 
. showed how managerial!} strong 
ihc police service has become. 
Who now ..recalls that occasion. 
13 years, ago when..Mr Scargill 
led his industrial army against an 

, under-equipped and under¬ 
manned force:, the memory of 
Salilcy is expunged. 

Bui ihe success or this protrac¬ 
ted operation docs not quite 

dangerous farce being played in 
Merseyside between' chief con¬ 
stable' and police authority 
shows that. Cracks arc showing 
in the 1964 Police Act. They 
must not be allowed to widen 
before that statute is comprehen¬ 
sively reviewed. 

The Act provides for “mutual 
aid” between forces. Under their 
own aegis, the chief constables 
set up tlic National Reporting 
Centre to co-ordinate the 
despatch of men arid -material. 
Bui this scheme is flawed at two 
points. What if. in some unfore¬ 
seen emergency, central direc- 

desen e t he repeated note of self llon wre necessary to prevent 

ng 
Jj?u,A:o j1’001 hhia* irction. can as effectively meet 

Hi"'*' I'ulurechal'cnges. 

s holding shlf® Moreover not all threats to the 
arbed wire reund efficiency of the police come 
icy tend u» r;,u'al 1 K from outside the svsiem. The 
BVwcll.jvu.efy ■ 
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jnd their nivi-- , bJessod wilh car|y success. 

,cnj io i Honouring such folk seems 
eufti**Vk|lhl i almost an invitation to disaster, 

i when the} - , Thc success of lhe Laura Ashley 

iis solidan'.} *2 I clothing and fabric business, 
,em user m iheir Pn [ whose impending flotation on 
ien'l talked ! the Stock Exchange was 
of the Fujj. !,J2sban* \ announced yesterday, seems 

id that sh-sr ™ ^ ) more surely grounded, 
on missions un 1(f j After a generation of almost, 
d seemed ll* ,n,form«* 1 continuous expansion since the 
of other fiuc-u f ^ ! (1Usband and wife team started 
to that ci printing table mats in a London 

. . 10 them. ■"! | attic, the contrast between this 
.' . lj*■" 7, profitable export-onemed busi- 

^SiivVi V^Sl ness and the near continuous 
y"?'Sv annth-ir o' lL ‘decline of the mainstream 

another [British textile industry is both 
S? &oL do" n : stark and instructive. And there 
S5& be ou13»d 15 j are sufficient other examples to 

. nassrt i base the lessons on more than 

congratulation sounded yester¬ 
day in Sir Lawrence Byford's 

• annual report as chief inspector 
of constabulary. Yes. the present 
system worked extremely Well - 
in Noinnghamshirc. South 

-Yorkshire. Glamorgan. Kent, 
and in the New Scotland Yard 
offices which . housed the 
national coordinating" agency. 

! But public order is too precious 
1 for police oflicers and those in 
; authority over them . not to 
: question whether the system, 
[with its unsystematic joining of 
i central direction and local dis- 
• crction. can as effectively meet 
future challenges. 

Moreover not alt threats to the 
efficiency of thc police come 
from outside the svsiem. The 

Thc precedents of Sir Clive 
Sinclair and Sir Freddie Laker 

some local . breakdown? Sir 
Lawrence points to the Home 
Secretary's reserve powers: but 
he does not concede that.the 
informal, “old-pals' act” nature 
of the National Reporting Centre 
would than be inadequate, 
perhaps even an impediment to 
swift police action, 

MeanWhilc. the operation of 
mutual aid has twisted further 
the convoluted lines of financial 
and ’ political .accountability 
which bind -chief police officers. 
During the miners' strike it look 
the High Court to prevent a 
police authority exercising politi¬ 
cal judgement over the decisions 
of a chief constable by curtailing 
his financial freedom. As local 
government moves. simul- 

THE MARKET AND LAURA ASHLEY 
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should warn us of the danger of Spencer. Yet among Britain’s 
setting up as hero and example textile producers, that remains 
any maverick venturer whose the exception rather than the 
challenge to a slufly* industry- is rule. 
blessed with early success. As many traditional textile 
Honouring such folk seems producers now accept, long-term 
almost an invitation to disaster, success in beating import compe- 
Thc success of the Laura Ashley lition now depends on concen- 
clolhing and fabric business, trating on design and marketing, 
whose impending flotation on on flexible competitive pro- 
thc Stock Exchange was duciion. but production that is 
announced vesterday, seems the servant rather than the 
more surely grounded. -ngmc of the business. Yet. after 

After a generation of. almost. so many years spent restructur- 
continuous expansion since the ing the textile industry, a process 
husband and wife team started that continues to this day, this 
printing table mats in a London remains for the most part an aim 
attic, the contrast between this rather than the present-day 
profitable export-oriented busi- reality. . 
ness and the near continuous It is surely significant that the 
decline of the mainstream textile industry has been long if 
British textile industry is both vainly protected by various 
stark and instructive. And there forms of the Multi Fibre Ar- 
are sufficient other examples to rangement. That network of 
base the lessons on more than quotas,. tariffs> and bi-lateral 
ihis one individual success. deals againsl developing; coun- 

The -Hipp-V’- kin* '; Uura Ash|ey has staned with tries vras supposed to give the 
, ,hc no!, wts-’^idii1 ' desien and built round that a textile businesses of older indus- 
d?Will Ihc i ' Xing sirategv that has made trial counlnes time tp adapt to 

shontiand among the meet the challenge of lower cost 

Law iust anv*-^ 1 this one individual success, 

the 'HiPP^r.v'u-n ^ ! Laura Ashley has staned with 
i thc no* ‘ [design and built round that a 
»ps? Will * pra^ j marketing strategv that has made 
iluc bgnt>. - lhe namea shorthand arn0"Jlh® 
■swear?*1-- . Nation's middle class for a 
^ Or is *. I . /I_Pnelish and 

ft HI I j markelina Stiategv tnai mow 
iluc bgnt>. . lhe name a shorthand arn0"Jlh® 
■swear?*1- I nation's middle class for a 
'f i certain romantic, English and 

,r °!.Ltf i inexpensive style. U may ®®e*P 
cr,'u"liill i-r obvious that successful market- 

j ing 'depends on creating cus- 
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British companies still fear 
competition from cheap labour 
countries on commodity-type 
products, while they have suc¬ 
cumbed lo better marketed 
imports from other developed 
countries, now three times 
greater than those from the 
developing world. The American 
industry, still clamouring ’for 
even more protection in advancp 
of thc renegotiation Of the MFAV 
has similarly failed to adapt. 

Protection now hurts Britain’s 
most internationally successful 
companies such as Laura Ashley 
and our high-grade wool doth 
and garment makers more than 1 
it helps them. High tariffs in lhe ■ 
United States act against us. 
Restrictions on the import of 
low-cost greydoth under the 
MFA hinder the exports of those 
firms which have concentrated 
on design, priming and market¬ 
ing and must compete with other 
nations that have better access to 
these cheaper materials. The 
European Community will be 
pressing 10 continue this protec¬ 
tion with British government 
Acceptance. We should do better 

JULY tl 1866 

Government thinking about the 
exchange rate, still more in its 
public utterances, that handicaps 
its dealings with the financial 
markets. 

This confusion has given rise 
to frequent suspicions that the 
Government , is using thc ex¬ 
change rate not merely .as an 
indicator of thc tightness of 
monetary conditions but as an 
active instrument of policy. Last 
>car ii was widely supposed that 
Mr Nigel Lawson was shepherd¬ 
ing the pound down in order to 
enhance Britain’s export pros¬ 
pects. a suspicion that precipi¬ 
tated his difficulties last winter. 
Now he is widely supposed to be 
pressing thc pound up in order to 
bringdown inflation. 

It would be foolish, and short¬ 
sighted. for the Government to 
attempt lo steal a march on 
inflation by forcing up lhe pound 
against the dollar in order 10 
keep down lhe price of our raw 
materials. It is equally excessive 
to nurture n rise against the D- 
mark. handing competitive 
advantage to German manufac¬ 
turers on a plate. Already, we are 
led ing thc cost. 

There would be a great deal of 
sense, however, in shadowing 
such a low-inflation economy as 
West Germany: using sterling'* 
rate againsl lhe D-mark as a 
steady and stabilizing counter- 
inflationary force. Confidence 
that such was the Govcrment’s 
intention would fill a large gap in 
the Government's monetary 
policy. It would enable the 
( hancellorlo lower interest rates 
without arousing the City's 
justifiable suspicions that a 
financial strategy which had set 
out to be dear and constant has 
become subject 10 thc whims of- 
dav-lo-day expediency. 

UineousK. into new worlds of 
spending economics, manage¬ 
ment accounting and sharp 
political partisanship, here is a 
recipe for new conflicts between 
constables and councillors. 

Sir Lawrence Byford warns, 
C'assandra-iikc. against too much 
centralized control of the police . 
which would increase .“political 
influence". This; is an old 
prophecy, dating- from days 
before the Greater London 
Council's “police committee" 
was thought of. and carries 
limited conviction. There are, 
unfortunately, some police of¬ 
ficers who would readily per¬ 
ceive political influence in the 
Home Office's faltering attempts 
to subject thc police lo the same 
rigorous scrutiny of costs and 
outputs which all public service 
work ought lo bear; such scru¬ 
tiny makes life less comfortable 
- complacent local police com- 
m i 1 tecs arc preferable. 

• However there are officers 
who arc less complacent. They 
lake a lesson from the miners’ 
strike, also from Sir Kenneth 
Newman's recent leadership of 
thc campaign againsl Irish ter¬ 
rorism; and they question their 
chief inspector's confidence' that 
43 baroniar chief constables can 
operate as the cohesive police 
force needed to meet crime and 
civil strife in the decade lo come. 

imports. In practice, those coun-. by adapting our policies to the 
tries that have exploited the 
potential for protection least, 
such as Germany, have adapted 
most successfully. Too many 

legislation should only apply “to 
reservoirs holding more than 10 
million gallons instead of the 
present 'five million gallons". Le., 
under the then existing Act of 1930- 

In fact, the subsequent Reservoirs 
Act 1975 (now being implemented) 
ignored this recommendation and 

needs of successful firms that are 
creating jobs than to those 
caught in ways that depend oh 
continuing protection. 

million gallons) for the 25,000 cubic 
metres in section 1 (1) of the 1975 
Act would remove many small lakes 
from the requirements of that Art 
with all its present onerous impli¬ 
cations for many landowners and 
indeed fanners with irrigating 
reservoirs.- -It would contribute 

oaday^ofi^-^ 

lhthc.S,kh'lu'r^ 
a wa> V! 
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set the figure at 25.000m cubic substantially to the resolution of the 
metres (5 ft million gallons), vir- problems posed hiy Mr. Plowden. 
ulaliy ihc same as in the 1930 Act. Yours faithfully. 

1 suggest that amending legifr ,A. G. McLEIXAN, 
lotion of one simple section ig Mundclla Terrace. 
(presumably non-controversiafl Newcastle upon Tyne, 
substituting 50.000 cubic metres (11 July 2. 

Concern over high 
interest rates 
From ike Chairman of Nickerson 
invert merits Limned 
Sir. As a businessman, I am 
extremely concerned about the high 
level of interest rates. When the 
Chancellor tells us that we in 
business must bring our unit labour 
costs down before a fall in interest 
raios is possible, he is ignoring the 
facts of Ihe matter. 

In January and February interest 
rates in this country were increased 
earlier and by greater amounts than 
in other countries in order 10 cope 
with the pressure on sterling • 
However, other countries have 
brought iheir rates down, making 
UK base rales out of line with our 
major competitors. 

The CBI gave its support 10 the 
increase in interest rates but warned 
that a reduction must follow once 
ihc pressure was o(T. Thc pound has 
now appreciated by about a quarter 
against the US dollar and by about a 
seventh againsl lhe Deutschmark, 

i This has goqe.on for too long. 
We must take prompt action now. 

If action is not taken, then not only 
will we suffer from a competitive 
disability, but also the mechanism 
lor coping with further pressure on 
sterling wiJI be broken. Businessmen 
in ibis country will not take a further 
hike in interest rates lightly if and 
when pressure on sterling arrives. 

Mr Lawson should realise that his 
refusal 10 acknowledge that the high 
level of interest rates is a major issue 
puis the competitive position of 
British industry at risk. He should 
heed the calls of the CBI and act 

' iu»orbcfore if is 100 late. ~ 
Yours faithfully. 
COLIN W.'TiCKNER. Chairman. 
Nickerson Investments Limited. 
Merchants and Manufacturers. 
333-350 Royal Exchange, 
Manchester. 
.lulv 10. . • * 

No joking matter 
hrnni Mr David Simpson " 
Sir. Mr Ian Lloyd. MP. in his letter 
of July 3. suggested that the 
Uxbridge juslircs fined a man £150 
•for an--“offence” rroaied by the •• 
individual whim of a policeman a&d.L 
unknown lo law. 

In Tact the'justices dealt with, a 
defendant who. being legally rep- ■ 
resented.- pleaded guilty to a charge 
.under byelaw 3(7) of thc Heathrow - 
Airport V London Byelaws. 1983 
(made under the provisions of the" 
Airports-'Authority Act 1975 land 
confirmed, by the Secretary of Sate 
on .'Februarv 15. 1984). whfch, 
prescribes a maximum penalty;of 
£200 upcti.convTCtfta of any pettori 
whq^tao.w»teIy^gjys5 * false fire... 
a m-00mb or other tfmejfc- 
vnci.-xSfttft'-.b? any means." ■ ."* i ' 

Ndcvrtfcriec was offered upon &e 
charge:,-under section'51(2) of ihe 
Criminal-- Law- Act '1977.- which 
required specific intern and carried a 
maximum penalty upon summary 
conviction of three months' 
imprisonment and/or a fine of 
£2.000. 

I must leave it to others to point 
out any other misconceptions which 
Mr Lloyd's letter . may have con¬ 
tained., . i 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SIMPSON. 
Clerk to the Justices. - _j v. 
U\bridge -Petty Sessional pi vision.' . 
The Court House. ' J- ' 
Harcficld Road. ■'. .1’’. 
Uxbridge. - ■ . . *" 
Middlesex. ... 

•July 5. • . . ■ 

Match point .., 
/him 1/f H "iijiam Critchley - 
Sir. In light of \our correspondent's 
predicament of thc upended match- 
Ixjx spilling its contents (July 2). 
may 1 suggest that opening the box 
uboul half an inch, cither right .way 
up or upside down, will reveal quite 
safely which way up is -the inner 
drawer of thc box. 

This is not. however, something 
that should be attempted by an 
inexperienced hand in thc dark, but 
in this case a disposable lighter is a 
useful standby. 
Yours sincerely. 
WILLIAM CR ITCH LEY. 
Garden Flat. 
187B Church Road. 
Upper Norwood. SE-19. • 
Julv 3. 

Changing rules for NHS consultants royal visittoabrewery. 
From Dr Simon Bebman 

Sir. 1 am grateful for the opportunity 
provided by your leader (July 8) to 
v oice a long-held view on some 
present anomalies in the NHS. 

Under present conditions the so- 
called '‘juniors" often carry the 
lion's share of consultant work in 
NHS hospitals. In the majority of 
cases, by vinuc of their age and 
experience, they are fully competent 
to cany this burden. However, this 
arrangement enables many consult¬ 
ants to undertake a larger load of 
work in the private sector than 
would otherwise be possible. 

Thc anomaly could be corrected 
bv upgrading well-merited “juniors" 
10 consultant status. Such rearrange¬ 
ment with minimal financial cost to 
lhe NHS. would rectify the iniqui¬ 
tous position of highly-qualified 
specialists (now in the “bulge” 
wailing to step into non-existent 
consultant vacancies) and would at 
ihe same time impose some check 
on the amount of work consultants 
could undertake in the private 
sector.. 
Yours faithfuiiv. 
SIMON BEHRMAN. 
33 Harley Street, ft’l. 
Julv g. 

From the President of the Hospital 
Consultants and Specialists Associ¬ 
ation 
Sir. Your editorial (July 8) is less 
than fair to NHS consultants. The 
few who abuse their privileges need 
10 be identified and sacked, but the 
vast majority of consultants over¬ 
fulfil their contracts and merit praise 
for their serv ice 10 the NHS. The 
Press is always ready to vilify and 
rarely prims'the good news about 
eopsiiliams. 

The Auditor-General's criticism 
of 1 be 'manner of collection of foes 
due- to the NHS for services 
rendered 10 private patients was 
almost entirely directed at district 
health authorities’ total failure to set 
up proper accounting systems for 
ihc purpose in spite of several DHSS 
circulars directing authorities to do 
so. In many districts, including my 
nun. appropriate forms have .still 
uot been provided’ for patients and 
Consultants tcs.complete to permit 
proper billing. Without an effective 
mechanism for identifying private 
patients it is not surprising that fees 
arc not always collected. • _. 

Your remedy of preventing 
consultants from practising their 
skills where they- wish outside the 
hours their employer has purchased 
is an unreasonable restraint of trade: 
It is only because the NH$ is se 

grossly underfunded and NHS: 
health care* severely 'rationed that 
'here is demand forrpiriv&ie practice 

. from patients. ^ ;; 

Thc part-time contracts agreed by 
Xncurin. Sevan at lhe inception of 
the NfcfS. were designed to attract the 
best doctors to' work in the NHS. 
otherwise their talents would only 
have been available outside it. As 
lung as private medicine remains far 
belter paid than NHS medicine, the 
besi doctors would no doubt leave 
the NHS. to the detriment of the 

To suggest market forces should 
operate-in determining salaries paid 
lo consultants when the State is a 
monopoly employer is a recipe for 
disaster. To recruit a consultant in 
an unattractive specialty, such as 
mental handicap, by paying twice 
the salary a surgeon would receive 
would destroy the harmony that 
currently exists in the NHS. 
Whatever the specialty and 
wherever the practice there is 
equality of basic salary, a policy that 
encourages vital mutual respect 
between professionals. 

Your final comment that the 
profession is unable to take re¬ 
sponsibility is reprehensible. When 
there has been industrial action 
taken by health care workers, who 
has taken Lhe responsibility for 
maintaining the service? When 
major disasters occur, who organizes 
thc health care teams? When 
decisions on- your health need to be 
taken, who gives the advice and 
manages the treatment? 

Consultants are thc best managers 
of individual patient health care and 
are best suited to be the clinical 
managers of overall care for 
pa lien is. They know what the public 
want and how to provide iL All they 
need arc thc tools to do the job 
properly. 
Yours etc. 
A. B. SHRANK. President. 
Hospital Consultants and Specialists 
Association. 

. The Old Court House. 
London Road. 
Ascot. Berkshire. 
July 8. 

From Dr .1 /. At. Burrows 
Sir. My committee, representing all 
hospital consultants throughout thc 
L(K. has been urging Government 
for some time “to encourage NHS 
consultants 10 work to a greater, not 
lesser, extent in their NHS 
hospitals**. However thc method of 
achieving this proposed by your 
leader writer would lead to a iwo- 
licr system of hospital care, both 
socially and geographically, cream¬ 
ing off many of the experienced 
consultants to work entirely outside 
Ihc service. 

We are strongly committed to the 
ideals of thc NHS. the strength of 
which is that it is able to retain the 
skills and ability of these consult¬ 
ants. Thus wc believe that the right 
course is still to provide thc main 
choice within the NHS system, 
while allowing a complementary 
private hospital sector 10 develop. 

As the Auditor-General made 
clear in his recent report, the real 
problem, with ihe management- of 
private practice in the NHS is a 
failure of administration properly to 
implement the present arrange¬ 
ments. not deliberate abuse. Follow¬ 
ing recent discussions wc expect the 
Government to act to improve these 
administrative arrangements. 

Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE BURROWS. Chairman. 
Central Committee for Hospital 
Medical Services. 
British Medical Association. 
Tavistock Squared WCl. 
July 9. 

Hard Times • 
Front Mr David Myers * 
Sir. In defence of Mrs Shecna 
David's (July 9) newsagents, 1 
would like to point out that her 
mathematical theory is probably 
only one of three good reasons for 
her not receiving The Times. 

Over many years Fleet Street’s 
failure to provide newsagents with 
consistent deliveries of all editions 
has resulted in newsagents having to 
take the line, of least resistance to 
placate the majority of readers. 

When shortages occur and one is 
.forced to send substitutes, the abuse 
one receives from readers if one 
inadvertently sends the Times 
reader the Sun or the Star reader the ■ 
Telegraph is unbelievable. 

The' solution not to send any 
paper, to a reader results in the 
"domino" theory of the delivery 
person inadvertently delivering the 
next customer’s paper and ending up 
with no paper for the last house. 
They then return the next day and 
give the good news to the newsagent 
that he failed 10 mark up a paper for 
the last house, by which time the 
newsagent is only loo well aware of 
thc problem. 

Having been a newsagent for 18 
years and just retired to read The 
Times I am of the opinion, “No 
paper is bad news". 
Yours feithfufly. 
DAVID MYERS. 
(Late of Stonehill Newsagents. 
167 Station Road). * 
23 Herondale. 
Addlestone. : 
Weybridge. 
Surrey. 
July 9. 

Level-crossing safety 
From Mr Ci. C. Penal 
Sir. -The risks to ihe. safely of. 

, children which Councillor Moore. 
(July- 5) believes will exist at 
Eichingham when automatic balf- 

. Harriers-- are installed are not 
supported by experience. There are 
now 280 automatic half-banidr 
crossings in operation on British. 
Rail and since the first types were 
installed over 20 years ago no-child 
pedestrian has been killed or dien 
injured by a train at an automatic 
crossing. 

The guidelines governing the 
design and installation of level¬ 
crossing equipment are strict Every 
application requires the personal 
examination of a Department of 
Transport railway inspector who 
will satisfy himself that the plans 
meet the guidelines and always visits 
ihc proposed location. 

Final approval is only gi+en by 
thc Secretary of State after full 
consultation with ihc Railway 
Inspectorate and thc highway and 
local authority involved. The 
proposal to install automatic 
crossing equipment at Eichingham 
has been, subjected to this rigorous 
procedure. 

Councillor 'Moore also says that 
there will be increased danger to 
pedestrians when the up-side car 
park is dosed. She can be reassured 
on this point as we now have no 
plans to close it. 
Yours faithfully. 
GORDON PETTITT. 
General Manager. 
British Rail. Waterloo Station. SEI. 

Axing the Civil Service 
From Mr J. H. Graccy 
Sir. In his article (June 26) Mr West 
makes two assertions; that the Civil 
Service is grossly overmanned, and 
that more and better staffing 
inspection is the way to bring the 
numbers down. Neither assertion 
will bear examination. 

Of course it is true, as Mr West 
says, that the Civil Service has come 
down sharply in recent years: in the 
Inland Revenue (where ! was until 
recently Principal Establishment 
Officer) the foil so for amounts to 
15,000 since 1979 (about 17.5 per 
cent). But this foil - at least so for as 
the Revenue is concerned - is- not a 
measure of overmanning: it reflects 
a whole range of changes. 

Some have been legislative - such 
as the change in the mechanics of 
giving relief for lifeassuiance 
premiums and mortgage interest 
relief - others procedural and 
organisational, arising from the 
results of internal studies (many 
involving greater use of computers). 
They include a number of Rayner 
scrutinies. 

As a result, the department is very 
lightly staffed - indeed, when I left 
the level of work arrears had become 

From thc F.diinr ofRailway Gazette 
International 
Sir. Back in 1968. a Southern Region 
official assured me that “wc shall 
dose the line from Tonbridge to 
Hastings within 10 years". Now it is 
being electrified and resignalled at a 
cost of £24m. which means that 
communities like Bailie and 
Eichingham will not only keep their 
trains but enjoy a belter service. 

How depressing, therefore, to read 
in your columns (June 27 and July 
5) ill-informed crilidsm of auto¬ 
matic level crossings being installed 
under this scheme. The independent 
Oppcnheim - report found in 1983 
that all types of automatic level 
crossing were safe for pedestrians. In 
that year, there were just two deaths 
at 403 automatic crossings, only one 
being an (elderly) pedestrian. 

The widespread belief that school- 
children are at risk on automatic 
level crossings is nonsense: whereas 
reckless motorists do sometimes 
ignore the red lights - and pay the 
penally, as at road junctions - f 
cannot recall a single case of 
children being-killed in this way. 

The real threat to Etchingham's 
.children is'from road traffic, which 
.kills'..2,000. pedestrians, every year 
with scarcely a murmur of public 
protest. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD HOPE. Editor. 
Raiinny Gaccnc International. 
Quadrant House, 
Sutton. 
Surrey. 
July 5. 

a serious cause for concern. Cer¬ 
tainly nobody was "sitting around 
waiting for work to arrive”, nor. in 
my experience, have 1 ever heard of 
that happening. 

Against this background, what has 
been the role of staffing inspection? 
In the Revenue it has been useful 
but no! major: roughly 1,000 of the 
net reductions so for flow from 
staffing inspection reports. 

This does not mean that staffing 
inspections' are undervalued or 
misused, let alone that they were not 
earned oul There is a continuing 
programme to ensure that the 
staffing inspection effort is targeted 
as effectively as possible. But for 
really large changes in staff numbers, 
mqjor changes in the underlying 
structure are required: and experi¬ 
ence shows that, given the political 
and oiganisational implications 
which can be expected to flow from 
such changes, staffing inspection is 
not likely lobe the most productive 
source of these:- 

Yours faithfully. 
J. H. GRACEYi 
3 Woodbeny Down, 
Epping. 
Essex. 
July 2. 

Yesterday the Prince of Wales 
visited the brewerv of Messrs. 
Truman. Hanbuiy. Buxton, and Co- 
and spent considerable rime in viewing 
the various departments of that great 
establishment.... The malt loft was 
next visited. Here 17,000 quartern of 
malt are kept for immediate brewing; 
but in premises out of town the firm 
usually stow about 120,000 quarters, so 
that they have stowage for the 
mormons quantity of 137,000 quarters 
of mah. The machinery for mixing the 
malt is very extensive and ingenious. 
The grain a placed in huge vats, and 
revolving jets throw boiling water upon 
it. which percolates evenly and 
gradually through the grain. The water 
used in the various lofts is pumped by 
steam power to the amount of 250.000 
gallons daily. A series of prongs, 
something tike those of a field rake, 
revolve through the liquid matt and 
thoroughly mix it up before the 
process of fermemation. In the 
production of the various kinds of beer 
brewed in Messrs. Truman's establish¬ 
ment no less than 174.674 qrs. of mah 
and 900 tons of hops are used 
annually. The refuse of the hops is 
utilized by being mixed wilh nial dust, 
the combination making excellent fuel, 
which is thrown into the furnaces as 
required by self-acting cylindrical fire- 
feeders. . . While the Prince was 
looking at the wetting and mixing of 
the malt and bops, and the endless 
hand with small buckets attached to it 
by which the malt is raised fmm below 
and carried to a height of 40 feet, a 
small lever was touched by one of the 
partners. Instantly a beU rung, and 
within three or four seconds all the 
machinery in the brewery was at rest. 
This arrangement is provided in case 
of accident to any of the workmen, or 
of anything going wrong with the 
machinery in any of the departments. 
On a signal of “all right.** pistons were 
again shunting up and down, fiv wheels 
were spinning round, boiling water was 
lie ing sprinkled over the malt, and 
malt and hops were being worked up 
like so much porridge, within as short 
a time as that required for the 
suspension of all this mechanical 
exertion. Having ascended and 
descended narrow ladders, and heard 
explanations from the foreman as to 
the nature of the preliminary processes 
of the manufacture, the Prince entered 1 
the fermenting lofts. These form one 
of the most interesting portions of the 
establishment. As you pass along them 
you walk aver acres of fermenting 
tuns, while still larger tuns rise in 
pyramids on each side of you. in one of 
them, which the Prince saw half lull of 
the fermenting malt vesterday. no less 
than 80 men sat down to dinner on one 
occasion. A windlass must have been 
provided to enable the company Lo 
rearh their seats, and to bring them to 
the surface again, for to look down this 
monster vessel is like looking into a 
large pit lined with timber. There is a 
strong effluvium of carbonic acid gas 
from these vats. and. though a large 
section of the sides is removed so that 
some atmospheric air is constantly 
entering, the gas is so strong over the 1 
surface of the fermenting material as 
instantly to extinguish any light which 
is held inside. The Prince of Wales 
Iried the experiment by setting fire to 
a match aim introducing it when in 
Tull flame. Passing across to another 
part of the brewery, his Royal 
Highness entered the cellars in which 
there is stowage for nearly 100.000 
liarrels «f beer, and which are five or 
six acres in extent. The scene that 
presented itself here was curious and 
picturesque. Leading from the door is a 
long avenue formed by beer casks in 
line piled one above the other. Prom 
the roof hung a number of lighted 
candles in three branch sconces. In 
front and along the sides of the 
passage stood a number of brewer's 
men - stalwart fellows, in white coats 
and red caps, each holding a candle on 
the end of a portable bracket. One of 
these candles was handed to the Prince 
himself, who. preceded bv a body guard 
of the draymen all holding their 
candles and marching in procession, 
made a circuit of the great storehouse. 
When he was about half way through, 
the gentlemen of the firm drew his 
attention to an immense porter vat, 
railed “the Prince of Wales," from the 
fact that it was finished and baptized 
un the 9th of November. 1841. the day 
his Royal Highness was bom. . . . 
Before leaving this part of the brewery 
the Prince witnessed the operation of 
loading a dray with barrels ready for 
delivery, which is effected by means of 
machinery worked by gas-engines. The 
barrels are taken up on a couple of 
bent prongs, which carry them to the 
iop of an inclined plane, whence their 
own gravity carries them down to the 
level of the dray.... Prom the 
ihe Prince went to see Ihe process of 
rlearning the casks, which is done bw 
steam machinery. Pieces of chain with 
bullet knobs on them are put with 
some liquid into the casks, which are 
then placed in a frame amd turned 
about by an eccentric rotatory motion. 
A great saying of time and money is 
effected through this cleansing' by 
machinery’ os compared with the old 
method of hand washing; and the 
importance of such saving must be 
considerable in a brewery which has 
93.968 casks in constant use. The 
brewery keeps nine steam-engines and 
two gas-engines at work, and consumes 
about 9,000 tons of coal annually, 
besides'between 8.000 and 9,000 tons 
of spent hops. Before the Prince left 
the yard the men surrounded him at a 
respectful distance, and raised a peal of 
hurrahs which must have been heard 
at a long distance from the brewery. 
The cheers were taken up by a dense 
crowd outside; who gave his Royal 
Highness an enthusiastic greeting as 
he appeared in the street The Prince 
of Wales subsequently honoured the 
firm by his company at luncheon. 

Little-known phrases 
From Mr Christopher Carrier 

Sir, If the West Germans are 
reported as being “uberdem Mond“ 
about Boris Becker (July 8). would 
they have been ihe German 
equivalent of "sick as a parrot" if he 
had lost? 
Yours etc, 
CHRISTOPHER CARRIER, 
i 49 Fledburgh Drive, 
Sutton Coldndd, 
West Midlands. 

From the Reverend R. Meredith 
Sir. Some years ago. at an ecumeni¬ 
cal centre in France. 1 was in urgent 
and embarrassed need of the Dutch 
for "Madam. 1 think your bath is 
overflowing. There is a damp patch 
on the chapd ceiling." 
Yours foithfiilly. 
R. MEREDITH. 
The Rectory. 
7a Green End. Braughing. 
Ware. Hertfordshire. 
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Gold medal for display of lilies 
By Alan Toogood, Horticulture Correspondent 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

nnJ?. °.lLr ofbc,n* 'Wived bv The 
lh,s momirie when Her 

mvcsied him wnh the 
insignia of a Member of the Order 

t companions or Honour 
wa-/Sc ,Exc<H|enc> *to Tererra 
Haile-Selassie was received in 
^“herce bv The Queen and 
Prescnied ihc Letters of Recall ofhfe 
r^Qceessar and his own Loners of 
Ic1" 85 Ambassador Extra- 

ordinan and Plcnipoicniiarv from 
inc Provisional Military Govem- 
ntent of Socialist Ethiopia. 

His Excellence was accompanied 
n>- the following members or the 
tmbaasy who had the honour of 
wing presented to Her Majesty: 
Dr Teshome Tcklu (Counsellor). 
A to Hailu Teferra iCnunscllur- 
i.ommcmall. Ato Alcmavchu 
vN oide-Tsadik f First Secretary I. Ato 
Mcslin Nigus&ic I First Secrciarv). 
Mo Girma Tesfaje (Third Secret- 

uryt. Miss Ycmcgnushal Zcwdic 
(Attache) and Mrs Woudnesh 
Alcmu (Atiachil'-Commercial). 

Madame Hailc-Sclassic had the 
honour of being received bv The 
Queen. 

Mr Ev.-cn Fereusson (Deputy 
I nder-Seerctan, ofState for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty was present, and the 
Gentlemen or the Household in 
w ailing were in attendance. 

Field Marshal Sir John Stanicr 
had an audience ofThc Queen upon 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 1U: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was present at 
the Memorial Service for Lady 
Katharine Seymour which was held 
in the Chapel Royal. St James's 
Palace, today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 10: The Prince of Wales, 
r nioncl-in-Chicf. The Royal 
Rcgimcni of Canada, this morning 
sii Kensington Palace received the 
Honorary Colonel (Colonel D. S. 
Realty I and members of Ihc 
Regiment. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Atlantic Salmon Trust Ltd. this 
evening gave a dinner party for 
Officers of the Trust and others 
concerned with salmon fishery. 

The Princess of Wales. PresidenL 
the P.ovai .Academy or Music, this 
morning attended the Prize Giving 
and Graduation Ceremony at St 
Marylebone Parish Church and 
afterwards attended a Reception at 
ihe Royal Academy of Music. 
Marylebone Road. London NW1. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smilh. Mr 
Victor Chapman and Lieutenant- 
( nnimandcr Peter Ebcrlc. RN were 
in atiendaiKV. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July lit; The Duke of Gloucester 
was present today at Ihc opening 
day of The Association of Drainage 
Authorities' fifth National 
I X'monst ration at Cross Guns 
Meadows. near Peterborough. 
Cambridgeshire. 

The Duchess or Gloucester today 
visited The Hague and attended a 
Service uf Thanksgiving and a 
garden party to mark the Golden 

The Royal Horticultural Society's 
lily group and ihc Hosui and 
Hcmcrocallis Society justly de¬ 
served the gold medal awarded for a 
huge display of plants staged at the 
RHS flower show at Westminster, 
which dosed yesterday. 

The exhibil embraced a wide 
range of lilies and particular interest 
was shown in the collections of 
hostas (hardy foliage perennials) 
suitable for small gardens. 

Other summer flowers included a 
display of delphiniums with pink 
varieties 'Clifford Pink" and 'Clif¬ 
ford Lass'. from Wood field 
Brothers, of Sira 1 ford-on-Avon, and 

large trank of herbaceous 
perennials staged by Rougham Hail 
Nurseries, of Run. St Edmunds. 
Suffolk. 

In the RHS hardy flowers 
competition. Mrs R. H. H. Taylor, 
of Kingswear. Devon, won the class 
for six herbaceous flowers, with 
(Uranium pratensc 'Cocrulcum 
Plenum'. Lysimachia ciliata. Iris 
*v/iivi/fiMK7. Campanula pcrsicilb/ia 
cultivar. Erynzittm •nhverianum. 
and Diasaa tincsccns. M. A. Eason, 
of Upper Norwood. London, won 
the class for three herbaceous 
llowcrs. with .1.iuUca 'The Pearl'. 
I.yihnini Lady Sackviilc and a 
iysimachia. 

Alan Rullcr. of Chessington. 
Surrey, was a major winner in the 
fruit section of the RHS fruit and 
vegetable competition. He gained 
the Hogg medal for a collection of 
six fruits: strawberries 'Cambridge 
Favourite' and 'Aromel*. goose¬ 

berries ‘Broon GirT and ‘Levelled, 
red currant 'Red Lake" and 
raspberry 'Glen Clova'. 

In the vegetable section Mr K. R. 
Clarke, of Siuingboumc. Kent, 
gained a first in tne Hass for six 
kinds of vegetables, with cauliflower 
"’Early Snowball', onion *Imai\ 
celery ‘Idcar. pea (own seed), potato 
'Manna', and French bean 'The 
Prince'. 

D. Me Glashan. of Swan Icy. 
Kent, fared welt in the Delphinium 
Society's competition, gaining the 
Sewell bowl for the highest number 
of points, and the bronze medal for 
the best exhibit of seedlings (‘Cross 
Over'). The Sewell vase. Tor the best 
spike, was awarded to S. James, of 
Harefield. London, for variety 
‘Emily Hawkins' (mauve). 

The British National Carnation 
Society's competition is aim taking 
place. In the perpetual-flowering 
divisions, the following gained 
prizes far 'best vases': E. Palmer, of 
Morden. London, with varieties 
'Vera Wood field* and 'Beryl Giles*; 
Wood field Brothers, of Stratford- 
on-Avon. with ’Jess Hawkins': and 
D. A. Franklin, of Bansiead. Surrey, 
with ‘Clara1. 

In the border-carnation divisions, 
the following gained prizes for 'best 
blooms or vases’; P. W. RusselL of 
Marlow, with varieties ‘Peter 
Wood*. 'Christine Tautz*. "Sandra 
Ncaf. "Mike Briggs', ‘Mary Robert¬ 
son'. and ’Jean Knight*: and K. M. 
Codd. of Danford. with 'Merlin 
Clove'. 

Marriages Sale room 

relinquishing his appointment as Jubilee of the British School in Ihc 
< nief ol the General StalT. when Her Netherlands. 
Majesty handed to him his Field 
Marshal's Baton. 

His Excellency Professor 
Francisco Onego and Senora 
Onego wore received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and took 
leave upon Hiv Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary faint Chile to the 
< ourt ofSi James's. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon Party 
in the Garden of Buckingham 
Palace. 

The Prince and Princess or Wales 
were present. 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of the 
Honourable Corps ufGcntlcmcn-ai- 
Amis and The Queen's Body Guard 
uf the Yeomen of the Guard were on 
duty. 

Tlie Band of the Irish Guards and 
the Stall Rand ot the Corps of Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers 
ployed selections of music during 
theaflemisin. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. President of the Missions 
to Seamen, today attended the 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Missions to Seamen. Southampton 
•in hoard SS Canberra. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
:m aircraft of The Queen's Right 
and was received by the Vice-Lord- 
Lieuienaui Ibr Hampshire (Colonel 
the Hon Julian Berry 1. 

Mrs Andrew Fetlden was in 
attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
Lady Rose Baring at the Memorial 
Service for Lady Katharine 
Seymour which was held in the 
Chapel Royal. St James's Palace 
today. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft ofThc Queen’s Right. 

Mrs Euan McCurquodalc was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July Ith The Duke of Kent today 
visiied Westeroll Estate. London 
NW2. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
this evening attended ihe film 
premiere of Rtittrn in Oz at the 
Leicester Square Theatre in aid of 
the Hospital for Sick Children and 
the Variety-Club of Great Britain. 

Captain Charles Blount and Mrs 
Akin Henderson were in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 10: Princess Alexandra, 
t hu nee I lor. today presided at two 
congregations for the conferment of 
degrees ut the University of 
I .aneasier. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
m attendance. 

Mr D. J. Franklin 
and Miss L. A. Hughes-Ha licit 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 29ih. at Si Law¬ 
rence's. Banon-on-thc-Hcath. of Mr 
Dan Franklin and Miss Lucy 
Hughes-HallciL Canon Robert 
Miles and the Reverend Edward 
Rainsburx officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. Mr Michael Hughes- 
Hallcit. aqd Mr Andrew Wyld was 
best man. 

Mr R. E. M. Greville 
and Mrs P. E. Murray 
The marriage took place ycsicrday 
at Chichester, between Mr Richard 
Greville. of Bent worth. Hampshire, 
widower of Gillian Greville (nee 
Dams), and Mrs Pamela Murray 
(iio: Grylis). widow of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Simon Murray. 

Mr G- Harford 
and Miss C. Horne 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 6th. at St Mary's 
Hawknhury. of Mr Gerald Harford, 
younger son of the late Mr Mark 
Harford and Mrs Mark Harford, 
and Miss Camilla Home, eldest 
daughter of Mr Alistair Home and 
Mrs Renira Home. The Right Rev 
AA. S. Llewellyn officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father was attended 
hy Cassia Murray-Thrcipland. 
Emily Macmanus and Ned Wyn- 
dham. Mr John Halt was best mail. 

A reception was held at Lillie 
Sodbury Manor and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Uvufemint J. R. Wesley. RNR 
and Miss S. Codner 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. July 6. in Si George's 
Chapel. Windsor Castle, of Lieuten¬ 
ant John Wesley. RNR. and Miss 
Sally Cud tier. Canon John White 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage hy her lather. Brigadier 
John Codner. w-as attended by 
Melissa AYoodbridge. Chloc Codner 
and Amaelia Allen. A guard of 
honour was found by Officers of the 
London Division. RNR. Lieutenant 
lain Cooper RNR. was host man. 

Spencer sells duchess’s dogs 

The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
the .Annficid Plain Joint Use 
< onipiex and the North of England 
open Air Museum at Beamish. Co 
Durham, on July 22. 
Princess Alice Duchess of _ . —, „ - 
Gloucester will visit the Royal Royal College 01 
AVelsh Agricultural Society Show at 
Uunehvcdd. Builth Wells, on July PSyChiatriStS 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
uf Mr Seymour Hopewcll-Ash will 
he held at Si Michael's Church. 
Chester Square. London SWI. at 
noon on Tuesday. July 16. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A portrait of Sarah. Duchess of 
Marlborough's two dogs in 
Windsor Great Park was sold 
by Sotheby's yesterday for 
£143.000 (unpunished esti¬ 
mated £100.000 plus) on behalf 
of Lord Spencer, the Princess of 
Wales's father. 

lie is descended from John 
Spencer, the duchess's favourite 
grandson to whom she left ail 
her most treasured possessions. 

In 1737 Ihe duchess wrote to 
her daughter: “I am very fond of 
my three dogs, they have all of 
them gratitude, wit and good 
sense; things very rare in this 
country". 

Lord Spencer had sent four 
other family portraits for sale of 
less genera! appeal as they 
depicted humans rather than 
dogs. 

Sotheby's had gone to great 
pains to alert other descendants 
of the sitters to the forthcoming 
sale and “Frances Worsley. 
Countess Granville** was bought 
by a member of the family for 
£4,180 (estimate £1,500- 
£2.500). 

Colnaghi's paid the same 
price (estimate £2,000-£4,000) 
for the duchess's favourite 
grandson, John, by Stephen 
Slaughter and the top price was 
£12,100 (estimate £10.000- 
£15,000) for the Hon Stephen 
Pnynt/. by Van Loo. 

The eccentricity of the sale 
was a huge six-leaf screen 
painted on one side, with 
opr traits of 18 leading race¬ 
horses and on the other with 
hnnting scenes. It was com¬ 
missioned in 1759 and sold for 
£247.000 (estimate £200,000- 
£300,000) to a Swiss private 
collector. 

John Wootton’s painting of the spaniel and fox hound 
belonging to Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, which 

fetched £143,000. 

Several museums added to 
their collections at the sale. The 
Science Museum secured a 
portrait of one of the British 
precision dockmakers, Mr 
Thomas Madge, by Nathaniel 
Dance for £15,400 (estimate 
£10,000-£15,000); Leggatt's 
bought a charming Richard 
Cosway “Portrait of a Lady as a 
Muse" at £8,250 for the Tate 
and a portrait of the Cromwel¬ 
lian commander Sir William 
Waller by Cornelias Johnson at 
£5,280 (estimate £3.000-£4,000) 
fur the National Portrait 
Gallery. 

The overall level of prices was 
strong but much in line with 
expectations. There was a total 
«f £1.3 million with 13 per cent 
unsold. 

At Christie's on Tuesday 
Chinese porcelain punchbowl 
was offered with the rare and 
entertaining decoration of a 
cavalcade of European horse¬ 
men descending a rocky pass on 
their way to a Chinese “re¬ 
treat". It is thought to depict the 
Dutch embassy in China in 
1660 and was sold for £22,680 
(estimate £20,000-£30.000). 

Christie's sale of antique 
arms and armour yesterday 
totalled £172,681 with 9 per 
cent unsold. Howard Ricketts, 
Ihc London dealer, paid £10,800 
(estimate £10,000-£I2,000) for a 
sword of the fourteenth century 
while a fine Lloyds Patriotic 
l-'und snbre of 1804 made £9,720 
(estimate £8.000-£l0,000). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J. D.H. Peel Yales 
and Miss C. A. Nelson 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian David Hugh, only 
son of the late Lieutenant-General 
Sir David Peel Yates and of Lady 
Peel Yates, of Holly Cottage. North 
Waltham. Hampshire, and Caroline 
Anne, elder daughter of Major and 
Mrs Ivor Nelson, of Borough 
House. Petcrsficld. Hampshire. 

MrC. F.J. Clifford 
and Mis* S. A. R-G'allichan 
The engagement is announced 
between Conrad, son of Mr G. H. 
< lilTord and the late Mrs Clifford, of 
Chiskchursi. Kent, and Sarah, 
daughter of Major and Mrs J. F. 
Gallichan, of St Mary. Jersey. 
Channel Islands. 

Dr C. B. Cooper 
and Dr J. D. Francis 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. B. Cooper, of Rangemorc. 
Bunon-on-TrenL Staffordshire, and 
Jayne, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. W. Stephens, of Briggalc. 
Worstead. Norfolk. 

Mr R, G. M. Dingwall 
and Miss C. B. McEnroy 
The engagement is announced 
between Racster. only snn oft he late 
Racster Evcrill Dingwall and Mrs 
Doriii Dingwall, or Ncslon. South 
AVirral. Cheshire, and Caroline. 
Younger daughter of Lieuicnani- 
Coloncl Brian Patrick McEnroy. of 
Auldginh. Dumfries, and Mrs 
Geoffrey Mossop Clark, of Mill 
Cottage. Pannal. Harrogate. 

Captain G. J. Ebbutt. RM, 
and Miss F. C. A. Turnbull 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, son of Mr and Mrs 
H. J- Ebbutt. of Alvcrstokc. 
Hampshire, and Fiona, only 
daughter of the late N. R. Turnbull. 
FRCVS. and of Mrs P. Turnbull of 
Ncltleton. Wiltshire. 

Mr M. S. W. Kirsten 
and Miss S. L. lleyman 
The engagement is announced 
between Maximilium Siegfried 
William, son of Mr and Mrs 
Siegfried Kirsten, of 30 Roland 
Gardens. London SW7. and Sophie 
Louise Heyman. of Wongas House. 
South Holmwood. Surrey. 

Mr T. R. Monnington 
and Miss L.S. Quayle 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Monnington. of Preston 
Court. Glyndc. and Lucy, daughter 
uf Brigadier and Mrs David Quayle. 
of the British Embassy. Bonn. 

Dr X. T. Richards 
and DrG. M. Pin 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs H. Richards, of North 
Wembley. Middlesex, and Grisclda. 
daughter of the laic George Pitt and 
of Mrs Lesley Pin. of Shamlcy 
Green. Surrey. 

Mr C. M. Shearer 
and Miss J. H.C. Walts 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder.son of Mr 
J. D. Shearer, of Takclcy. Essex, and 
the laic Mrs M. C. Shearer, and 
Jcanclia. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs E. A. L Wans, of Exeter. 

Mr D. J. Stevens 
and Miss D. S. Goonetillake 
The engagement has been 
announced, and the marriage will 
take place on August 3. between 
David, son of Mr and Mrs J. 
Stevens, of Wigmarc Farm Estate. 
West Bromwich, and Deeplhi 
Suchitrika. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. S. Goonetillakc. of Sunimal. 
Kakkapalliya. Sri Lanka. 

Mr N. G. Wilson 
and Miss C. J. Pheney 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Wilson, of Ash stead. 
Surrey, and Cheryl, only daughter of I 
Mr and Mrs John Pheney, of i 
Edgwarc. Middlesex. 

The annual meeting of the Royal 
( ollege of Psychiatrists took place 
yesterday at Imperial College. 
London. The following were elected 
ax honorary fellows: 
Profowr Iksrr Berner, professor or 
l«yr hlalry. University of Vienna and a past 
S<T»rlAry-General of Uw World Osycfilalrtc 
Association: Dr Donald Erie BfXMdbanu 
ms. roemoer of Iho cxurn.il naff of llw 
Medical Roworrh Council and a pail 
prr-udrnl of Ihc British PUThoKMUcal 
Sortoiy: Professor Leon Etsenbrro. Presley 
nroirMor of social medicine and prarswr 
ol mychuury. Harvard Medical School. 
Boston: Dr Max Meier 0*11. Honorary 
ronsullan) phyvKIan. department Of 
psvrholoalral medicine and comullant In 
rlurpr of Ihe alcoholism leachlno clinic. 
l.ni, rrslly CoUroe London: formerty a 
mem her of Ihe World Heallh Organization's 
■■xpert adv boxy panel on. drug dependence. 
Dr Denis Leigh, etnerllux physician at 
Both km Royal and Mauds! ey Hopllsh and 
leriurrr ai Ihe imuiuie of Psychiatry:a past 
Serreurv-General of the World PayGUmrte 
i\«orUUmi. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Geoffrey Agnew. 77; Air Marshal 
Sir Leslie Bower. 76: Mr Yul 
Hryniter. 65: Mr Robert Compton. 
63: Sir Kenneth Jones. QC. 75: Mr | 
Mark Lester. 27; Major-General E. 
S. Lindsay. SO: Dame Margaret 
Miles. 74: Sir John Rothcnstcin. 84: 
Admiral Peter Stanford. 56: Dr 
IX'rck Stevenson. 74: Mr John 
Stride. 4f: Mr Gough Whitlam. QC. 
69. 

Zeitgeist Ball 
The Zeitgeist Ball, in aid of the 
Parkinson's Disease Society, will be 
held on July 18 at the Hammer¬ 
smith Palais. Tickets are available at 
£18.50 in advance or £20.50 on the 
door, and will include free wine, 
beer and breakfast. For further 
details telephone Mr Simon Bailey 
(01) 381 5969 or Mr Jules Watson 
(01)937 9458. 

St Swithan’s School 
Winchester 
The Council ofSi Swithun's School. 
Winchester, has appointed Miss 
Joan Jefferson to be headmistress 
from September 1. 1986. on the 
retirement of Miss Olwcn Davies. 

Centre named 
The Government's £46 million 
conference centre at Westminster. ] 
due to be completed next year, is to | 
be named the Queen Elizabeth II 
Conference Centre, it was an-| 
nounccd yesterday. 

Luncheons Dinners 
l-ady Mayoress of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
May urns nf Westminster yesterday 
gave a luncheon at City Hall. Those 
present included: 
The MrxJnui Ambassador MM Senora 
CunasCanrinQ. Uir Swiss Ambassador 
MM Mini- Plrlrt. Iho Belgian Ambassador 
and Mmo Van Bolllnghm. Iho Lord-Uculcn- 
anl of Dm on and llw Counlms of Money, 
llw LonMJpuIrnanl of Humbmldp and 
Lady Jane Beihrti. llw Lord-LJmilnuuU of 
MriwysMh* And Mr* SloddarL Ihr LoTd- 
Llmilrnanl of Norfolk and Lady Mary 
Coiman. Lord O'Neill. Ihr Hon Mr* Ann 
Money Coult*. Sir Hugh and Lady CuhUL 
Mir Nigel and Lady Broorke* and Councillor 
and Mr* Donald du Parr Bra ham 

Jnslitute of Heraldic and Genealogi¬ 
cal Studies 
The president. Major-General Vis¬ 
count Monckton of Brenchley. 
presided at the convocation lunch¬ 
eon of the Institute of Heraldic and 
Genealogical Studies held at the 
Savoy Hotel yesterday when he 
presented the Julian Bickersieth 
memorial medal to Mr Cecil R. J. 
Humphery-Smith. Among the 
guests were: 
The BHhop of Bath and Write and Mrs John 
HriiPhMIl. Vtarounlm* Monckton of 
Brenrhlry. Mr* VKKrH Humphrey Smith. 
Mr* Cecil Humphrey-Smith. Sir David 
Hughe*. Father Francis Monrrlefl. Dr F G 
EJnintaon. Mr P C Banrum. Mr J P Brook<- 
LllUe. Norroy and Ubtrr King of Arms, Mrs 
John Brooke-Lin It. and Mr N P W Halrtwr. 

Westminstdr Dining Club 
Mr Michael Ancram. Pariiamenury 
l indcr-Sccretary of Stale for 
Scotland, was a guest speaker at a 
luncheon given by the Westminster 
Dining Hub at the House of 
Com mons > estc rda y. 

Lyceum Club of London 
Sir Peter Wakefield. Director of the 
National Art-Collections Fund, was 
the guest of honour at a luncheon 
given by the Lyceum Club of 
London at the Arts Club yesterday 
to mark the eightieth anniversary of 
the foundation of the international 
Association of Lyceum Clubs. Mrs 
G. Scion Vcitch. president. Mrs B. 
Johnson, vice-president, and Mrs F. 
Thompson-Schwab received the 
guests. 

Watermen's and Ughlermen'i 
Company 
A luncheon was held at Watermen's ■n__.__xs_.__ 
Hall v esterda y a Her a meeting of the K.6C6ptlOIlS 
Court of the Watermen's and 
Lightermen’s Company at which the 
Master. Mr A C. Clark-Kennedy. 
presided. Among the guests were Mr 
Neil Thomas. Mr R. J. Elliott and 
Mr B. F. Watson. Wardens present 
were Mr D. J. Piper. Mr J. T. 
Wilson. Sir Geoffrey Peacock and 
Mr R. G. Crouch. 

C 1ockn(akcre‘ Company 
Alderman and Colonel Sir Ronald 
C iardner-Thorpe was the guest or 
ihe Master of the Clockmakcrs* 
Company .-Sir Charles Ball, and the 
Wardens. Viscount Falmouth. Mr 
R. L Mcllur and Mr P. M. Vine at a 
livers dinner held last night at 
Goldsmiths' Hall. Sir Ronald. Mr 
Vine, the Master. Mr T. G. Mercer 
and Lord Boardmnn were the 
speakers. Among others present 
were: 
Lord Tnrlaw. Sir George While. Sir Hugh 
woninnr. Professor R H Cravram and Urn 
Master* of Wjcfcsmlim'. Scientific 
I ml rumen I Maker*'. GoldsmUtn'. and 
Sgcrlarie Makers' rampante*. 

Royal College of Psychiatrists 
The President of the Royal College 
uf Psychiatrists. Dr Thomas BewIcy. 
presided at the annual dinner or the 
college held last night at the Great 
Hall. St Bartholomew's Hospital. 
London. Professor R. PricsL 
registrar of the college, proposed the 
must to the guests and Professor M. 

MacNaughton. President of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists, proposed the toast 
lu the college. 
Corporation of Loudon 
The Corporation of London gave a 
dinner at the Mansion House 
yesterday in honour of the Mayor of 
Lisbon and Senhora Krus Abecasis. 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, received 
the guesu. Among those present 
were: 
Dr Orlando Prrrain da Suva an. Uw 
Ambassador of Oraw . and Mme 
Kvrtsldrk ihr Ambassador of Belgium and 
Mme Van BetlHdrrn. the Ambassador of 
Portugal and Senhora HaU TNmMo, the 
Charge d'AiTaim ol Italy and Signora 
Valiant, the Charge d'Aifaim of Spain, ihr 
Marquess and MareMonoss of Douro. Lord 
Crrrirway. Mr Michael J opting. MP. and 
Mr* JopUug. iho Hon Jacob and Mr* 
RoUnchud. Sir Hugh and Lady Brail. Sir 
Archibald and Lady Bo**. Sir John Blggv 
Davtson. MP. and Lady Btogs-Davtsan. Sir 
Frrdrrtr Bennen. MP. and Lady Brnnen. 
Sir John Colville. Sir Alistair and Lady 
Frame. Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark. MP. 
and Mr* Braumonl-Dark. members of Hie 
Portugese Embassy. IWHWIHVM of 
AnOKhPostugne cammvcUl and ruluml 
lute rest*, represcntallvnof the eh U service, 
rildermen. common coimdlmen and 
Officer* or Ihe Corpora Hon of London and 
Their Ladle*. 

Science report 

Test to ‘modify’ cancer cells 
New York (NYTfc Tests of a new 
cancer drag that works quite 
differently from established 
chemotherapy agents have begun 
in the United States. Instead of 
killing malignant cells with a dose 
of a poisonous compund, the new 
approach seeks to modify thecefls 
so that they stop their uncontrolled 
proliferation- re turn me them to 

n°5«e gr**1 advantage which the 
scientists hope <*> H 
avoiding the severe side-effects of 
^sabllTbed . 

which interfere with other 
S and organs as well as that 
tains treated, causing nausea and 

discomfort to patients. 
to doctors tloiag the 

^arJohns Hopkins 
IS University Maryland. 
tSriinore- and the Soy* better- 

rSnW in No* York, the new 
d!ni Sow# as difiereotiation 

appear » operate 
•SSE* agSwi fmnour cells. 

an touched. 

The new drugs under trial are 
based on a compound called 
hexamethylene bisaceUunMe. or 
H\TBA. They are _ not being 
proposed as a magic cure for 
cancer, but as an important 
addition to a growing range of 
preparations, including natural 
products such as interferon, from 
which drug treatments are being 
devised. 

The great advantage to patients 
of a differentiation modifier type or 
preparation was first described by 
Dr Charlotte Friend, of the Mount 
Sinai School iff Medicine. New 
York, in a research paper in 1971, 
in which the mechanism of 
dlfTerention was observed. The 
studies that followed that work 
have produced the substance 
non under trial. Nevertheless, 
scientists have still to explain the 
process whereby a cell wfll revert 
from a cancerous to a normal W*(e 
under (he influence of.a substance 
such as HMBA. 

Furthermore, the optimism over 
differentia (ion modifiers is based 
on belief in a hpg-held concept 
that malignant ceUs are normal 
cells which hare become stock at 
an immature stage in their 
development where they were 
unable to differentiate, or go 
through the next stage of growth 
into mature and specialized cells. 

Cells at the beginning of 
their normal development are 
called precursor cells. They 
gradually acquire more complica¬ 
ted characteristics, allowing »h«m 

to function as red blood cells, bone 
cells, liver ceils, brain cells and so 
on. At foil maturity they finally 
cease dividing and proliferating ig 
great n ambers. 

Differentiation modifiers are 
regarded as substances that push 
cells back on to (hat normal course 
of development by stimulating the 
part of the genetic instructions in 
the cell that have become stock. 

Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers .Association of Britain 
The Ambassador of South Africa 
was the guest of honour at a 
luncheon given yesterday by the 
Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers Association of Britain at the 
Royal Horseguards Hotel. Mr John 
Dickie was in the chair. 

.Art Critics Association 
The International Association or 
Art Critics held a reception Iasi 
night al the Fine Art Society. New- 
Bond Street. The Earl of Cowrie. 
Minister for the Arts, was preserft. 
Lord Calien of Ashbourne 
Lord and Lady Cullen of Ashbourne 
were hosts at a tea/reception held on 
the House of Lards terrace yester¬ 
day for the Conservative Foreign 
and Commonwealth Council and its. 
chairman.' Mr Richard Ryder. MP. 
Later the guests ‘ adjourned to 
ihc House of Commons Grand 
Committee Room to hear a speech 
by Mr Richard Luce. Minister of 
State. Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. 

Latest wills 
Major-General Raymond BRIGGS. 
• if Colchester. Essex. Director of the 
Roval Armoured Corps in the War 
Office. 1043-47. left csiaic valued at 
£954.157 net. 
Mrs Elizabeth WILSON, of New¬ 
port. Shropshire, left estate valued 
at £1.386.971 net. After bequests she 
left the residue equally between ihc 
Cancer Research Campaign. Royal 
Hospital and Home for Incurables, 
Putney, the PDS.A. Dr Barnardo's. 
KSPC.A. Oxlam. RN1B. Save ihc 
Children Fund. Help the Aged. 
Spastic Society. Multiple Sclerosis 
Sockrly: British Deaf Association. 
Christian Aid., ihc Red Cross. 
National Society for Cancer Relief 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council, 
and ihc League of Friends of The 
Annabellc Lady Boughey Cottage 
Hospital. Newport. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Sir John Kfllick to be President of 
the British Atlantic Committee. 
Rabbi Dr Jonathan Magonet has 
been appointed Principal of Leo 
Hacck College. Finchley, north 
London, in succession to Professor 
J. B. Segal, who has retired. Dr 
Magonet is at present head of the 
college's Bible department and 
chairman of its department of extra¬ 
mural studies. 
Sir Bernard Andley to be President 
of the Periodical Publisher Associ¬ 
ation. 
Professor Donald Boulter to succeed 
Professor Sir Hans Komberg as a 
member of the Agricultural and 
Food Research Council. 
Mr Martin Conway to succeed 
Prolessor John Ferguson next May 
as President ofSclly Oak Colleges. 

OBITUARY 
THE GRAND DUCHESS 

CHARLOTTE 
OF LUXEMBOURG 

Wartime radio broadcasts 

jf 

Her Royal Highness the 
Grand Duchess Charlotte of 
.Luxembourg, reigning monarch 
from 1919 until her abdication 
in 1964. died at her country 
home in the grand duchy, on 
July 9 ai the age of 89. She was 
known particularly for her role 
during the Second World War. 
when she went into exile in the 
United Slates, Canada and. 
finally. Britain, and helped to 
maintain morale in Luxem¬ 
bourg through her radio broad¬ 
casts. ■■ 

Charlotte Aldegonde Elise 
Marie WHhelmine was bom on 
January 23, 1896. the second 
daughter of the Grand Duke 
William, Duke of Nassau, a 
member of one of Europe’s 
leading princely families with 
an ancestry traceable back to 
the thirteenth century. 

During her forty-year reign 
the Grand Duchess Charlotte 
was sovereign of an exiguous 
territory of 999 square miles, 
the vestiges of the medieval 
Middle Kingdom ofLotharingia 
which through the centuries 
swelled and shrunk until it 
reached its present size in 1867. 
when its sovereignty was given 
to the Dutch House of Orange- 
Nassau until it passed to her 
grandfather. Adolph Duke of 
Nassau.in 1890. 

The reign or the Grand 
Duchess Charlotte began after 
the First World War. her sister 
Marie Adelaide having abdi¬ 
cated under popular pressure 
which accused her of pro-Ger¬ 
man leanings. After a short¬ 
lived attempt to establish a 
republic, a referendum gave 
Charlotte an 80 per cent 

. family and the government only 
escaped at the Iasi momenL The 
Grand Duchess, travelling by: 
car' with her husband, was 
reported to have been rignalled 
to stop by a group of German 
soldiers, but her driver put on 
speed and the Germans scat¬ 
tered without having lime to 
fire. 

The members of the Govern*- 
ment established themselves in 
London. whHe the Grand 
Duchess first made her way to 
her mother's family in Portugal, 
and then went on to the United 
States and Canada. She came to 
live in Britain in 1943. remain¬ 
ing until April. 1945. and 
making radio broadcasts in the 
Luxembourg dialect over the 
BBC. 

On September 10. 1944. 
Chariotlc'5 husband Prince 
Felix returned to Luxembourg 
with the troops of General 
Hodges together with their son 
Prince Jean, both of them as 
officers of the British Army, 

majority, and she.began-her new -Later in the same month they 
duties on January 9.1919.- 

in November of the same 
year she married Felix Marie 
VinccnL Prince of Bourtoon- 
Parma. There were two sons 
and four daughters of the 
marriage. 

Before her marriage the 
young Grand Duchess had 

were 'followed by the govern- 
mcnt-in-cxilc. But the Grand 
Duchess herself remained 
abroad during the heavy fight¬ 
ing that followed in the winter 
of 1944-45. 

She finally returned on April 
14. 1945. and was given a 
rapturous reception when she 

received as guests al her palace appeared on a palace balcony 
in Luxembourg capital General with a broadly smiling Winston 
Pershing, one of the chief 
American victors of the First 
World War. and President 
Woodrow Wilson. Afterwards 
there followed a scries of 
peaceful years in which the 
domestic lift: of the reigning 
family reflected the quiet 
development of the country as a 
whole. "Mir.wollet bfei.wc wat 
rhir sin" or “we wish to remain 
as we arc" - the national slogan 
in the national Low-German 
dialed - was emphatically the 
sum _ of Luxembourg’s aspirr 
aiioins in the interwar years, as 
indeed it had been for centuries. 

But such tranquility was not 
to last The grand duchy was 
suddenly invaded by German -- -- 
troops in May 1940; in spite of Order by King George Vf in 
its neutrality, and the ruling 1946. 

DR HTLGARD MULLER 

Churchill giving his V for * 
victory sign. 
, In 1953 Prince Jean, heir and 
only surviving son of the Grand i 
Duchess, married Prince Jose- ' 
phinc-Charlolte of Belgium. In 
May 1961 Charlotte delegated 
her powers to Prince Jean as ' 
hereditary Grand Duke, and • 
three years later, in 1964, ; 
formally abdicated. From then, \ 
to the end of her life, she lived 
in retirement, quietly on her » 
Luxembourg estates. sur- 1 
rounded by children and grand- • 
children. ' ; 

Among the Grand Duchess’s ! 
honours and decorations were 5 

her creation as Dame Grand j 
Cross of the Royal Victorian 1 

Dr Hilgard Muller, who died 
yesterday in South Africa at the 
age of 71. was South African 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
from 1964 to 1977. As such he 
had to deal with the increased 
isolation in which South Africa 
found itself particularly after 
leaving the Commonwealth in 
1961: and it was he who 
suggested the attempt made by 
Mr John Voreter, then Prime 
Minister, to improve relations 
with the black African countries 
to the north. 

A handsome man with the 
polished manners of a 
traditional diplomat. Muller 
was not cast in the usual mould 
of a South African politician. 
He had been a Rhodes scholar, 
and was a Rugby Blue at 
Oxford, but his training was as a 
classical scholar, and he almost 
shunned publicity abroad even 
as Foreign Minister of a country ' 
so controversial as South 
Africa. 

He was al one time lecturer in 
Latin at Pretoria University, of 
which he was later to become 
Chancellor. Among his written 
works was a book. Christians 
and Pagans from Constanline to 

appointed. South Africa unwil- ■ 
lingjy left the Commonwealth, j 
The'Government, supported by \ 
a narrow majority in a refer- i 
end um the previous year, had Lf 
declared that South Africa » 
would become a Republic, but * 
hoped to stay in the Common- <' 
wealth. After criticism at the S 
Commonwealth Prime Minis- 1 
tcr’s conference in London in • 
March, however. Dr Verwoend, j 
the Prime Minister, withdrew J 
the request to remain as a ] 
member. From May 31. 1961,1 
Muller became Ambassador { 
instead of High Commissioner. [ 

He had three years in} 
London, and then returned' 
home to • become Foreign ! 
Minister. To lake a seal again in i 
the House of Assembly he J 
needed a new constituency, and \ 
he was duly relumed for1 
Beaufort West, in the Capei 
which he represented until : 
leaving politics in 1977. ( r 

Cabinet reshuffles are rare ■ 
under the National Party in _ 
South Africa, and Mulier! 
brought continuity to his office, | <# 
first under Verwoerd. and then jv 
under Vorsicr. At the same { 
lime, he had 10 adapt to greatly 

Rotlish School 
A service of thanksgiving was held 
on Monday. July 8, al the Church of 
St Mary. Merton, to mark the 
ninetieth anniversary of Rutltsh 
School's founding. The Bishop of 
Kna res bo rough was the preacher. 

A dinner will be held at the Duke 
of York's Headquarters. Chelsea, at 
7.30pm tonight. The headmaster. 
Mr R. B. Coyle, will propose the 
toast to the school. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
The Master and Clerk ,of the.] 
Cojdwainefs', Company were ihe- 
guestv-^of -the. City of Jjandon 
Company of the 5th Battalion of 
The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers at 
a dinner held at Fusilier House. 
Balham. last nighL Major J. 
Thompson presided. 

U/fU i UfiUliyjrvMri vi/ruiuruir 1% 11/ - * — „ . — “ r | 

. iugustinc. and an abbreviated changing nrcumstances. and it j 
of the Iliad into hc who induced Vorelcr to 1 

try to win the goodwill of black | 
Africa to the north. • , 

Muller was an influential 
adviser to Vorster in these 
matters, as he was on the 
handling of Rhodesia's unilat¬ 
eral declaration of indepeu^ 
dence in 1965; and' he made 
speeches from time to time 
explaining his country's stand 
to both his countrymen and the 
outside world. But for the most 
pan he worked behind the 
scenes. It suited Vorster to have 
a less controversial figure ihari 
himsel f at his side. 

translation of the Iliad into 
Afrikaans. 

Muller was bom at Potchefs- 
iroom on May 4. 1914. After 
going to school in that Tran¬ 
svaal town, he sLudied . at 
Pretoria University as well as at 
Oxford, and finally took his 
DLitt (Pretoria) degree. He also 
obtained his LLB at the 
University of South Africa, and 
became a partner in a law firm 
in Pretoria in 1947. He was a 
member of the Pretoria City 
Council from 1951 to 1957. and 
was mayor from 1953 to 1955. 

He entered national politics 
in, 1958.: when he was ejected 
NationaKsf ‘MP for Pretoria 
East- In 

After - leaving both the 
, Foreign Ministry and'thc House 
January 1961, after of Assembly in 1977 MuBer 

only three years in the House of gave up political ' life and 
Assembly, he was chosen to be resumed his business interests. 
H.ah fnmmiiKjnrpr in Izinrfnn. He ^ spem more time formtrE 

Thr Rrv E C Ford. Vicar. Wraoby With 
Starwm. dtoeraccf Wakeflelifc lobspncM- 
in-chargr. Hlgtuown. ™» dkiccM. 
Thr R£v 1 d Ganmrr. view. Huraboumn 
Tarrant and Fhcconuw and Vernham Den 
and LmJeennon. dJocewnf wincneawri Ip he 
vicar. Nminiig wtm Rswnhna. same 

The Rev R dtoan. View. HaUfea. mpease 
of Wakefield: to bo also an fMimaaty canon 
of WakeOrid Cathedral, same diocese. 
The Rev J D Irving. Cnrae. Hoty THmty. 
Brampton, diocese of lsmsk to M prfcm- 
m-charyo.^ Si Bnadm. Addison Rami. 

The Rev P H KenchrngUm. curate. 8t 
Mary's. Scarborough- dtpcesn of Vorlc to be 
curie, cavennam and MaMadumam. 
dSoceae of OsftHTl. 
The Rev A Lancashire, school officer. 
Uctifleta Diocesan Education council: to Be 
pfHsf-hxtMrar. Harley, Hannon am 
HxnwdL diocese of Oxford. 
The Rev T MardidL curate, st James with 
St Manhew. Manuel! Hot diocese ot 
London: Co be vicar. S> Simon's. Rocklev 
Rond. MWdlflCWP. 
The Jnv J A K miliar, curate. Holy Trinity. 

diocese of London: 10 be vicar. 

Church news 
Paul's. SI Paul s Cray, diocese i 
to be priesMn-cturg*. St __ 
t-araoown. Bam. diocese of Bath and'_ 
The Rev S L Rayner. Rector. Adwtcfc-le- 
Street. Doncaster, diocese of SneoieM: Id Be 
vicar. Tolley. Sheffield, same dMcne. 
The RevB J Rodwafl, Rector. SOd* 
HedUnhant. diocese of Chetnafonl: to be 
rrilgoui education advteor for the Bradwdl 
area, same diocese. 
The Rev M J H RothwelL curate. Ctachsn- 
on-8aa. S James's, diocese or OMfraafard: 
10 be Vicar. Thorpe. St Mary's, diocese of 
GuUdfdrd. 
The Rev M C Surman. Kleft-lndiane, 
Alton. AO SaUds. diocese of Wknchesler. U> 
be Vfesr. some benefice, same diocese. 
Canon D E E TansBL Rector. Beetitu-on- 
~ " Rural Drap of 

The Re* E J Widdows. Discs!-In-charge. 
North Mill with Altarnon. Bofventar and 
Lewannlck. diocese of Truro: la be Rector, 
couinanam wlin South scarkr and 
Beomurpe and Glrton. diocese of 
South weU. 

The Rev a R Wuds. Vicar. Chandler's 
Ford, diocese of Winchester: to be Vicar. St 
Mary's. Andover with Foxcott. same 

"roe Rev TSM williams. Chart am and 
fellow of Trinity Cottage. Oxford, diocese or 
Oxford: lo be ateo i 
(he I 

High Commissioner iii London. 

That year. 1961. was one of 
anguish for some South Afri¬ 
cans. the High Commissioner 
among them. Soon after he was 

the land he owned in the 
Karroo. 

He married in 1943 Anita 
Dyason. They had one son. 

JEAN-PAUL LE CHANOIS 

Dean of Rutland, same dteeme. 

-- A R Mflray. Vtcar.’^ounmon. 
dtoceee or Doty; to he Rector. Bamford. 

The Rev I h Moms. Vicar. Lantapia»*y- 
Fowey. dlacese or Truro: to be Rector. 
uaugMs-By-CHiidfard wmi Advent, nine 
dome 

Ttw Rev K M Tomlin. Team Vicar. The 
Good Shepherd. Rochdale, diocese of 
Monchaier. 10 be Rector. OwiUiaton with - 
Leverton. diocese of Lincoln. 

The Rev A K Tony, ptlnt-hcMroo, 
Ctav>Ldiecese<tfTrunr.toBea!3oprleal4D- 
choree. MaraUon. same diocese. 

The Rev p j j Weatherhy. curate, st 
JamteraLoteMorO. dtoeeM Of Chesler. lo be 
curate. 6t Bfrtnus. CUcoL and TUdrunt. 
dMeeMof Oxford. 

The Rev p F wtutcrofl. Vicar. S John's. 
Kinbcrwonh Parto. diocese or Shafnaia: to 
be vicar. Lepton, dlonae of Wakeftrtd. 

Jean-Paul Le Chanois, the 
French film director, has died in 
SanceHernoz in southern France 
aged 75. He was particularly 
known for his dramas of 
everyday life which he treated 
in a traditional style. 

ing the undercover name. Le 
Chanois. which he retained as a 
professional pseudonym, after 
1945. 

Among his best known films' 
for many of which he wrote the 

„ . screenplay, were Papa, \famari ' 
Bom Jean-Pa ul Dreyfus he to Bonne et Moi (1963). He also ‘ 

started his film career as a bit- wrote songs, some for Edith ' 
Piaf. , 

Rcwnations 
Thy BWp W Srottti OB Rector or Sa PeWa.' 
Coioahicte tEdlnoiavu. 

part actor in the 1930s and 
progressed to become an assist¬ 
ant director and working along¬ 
side Jean Renoir. Max Ophuls 
and Anatole Litvak. 

During the war he was with 
the French underground, adopt- 

mmt 5ft. Vaientuw Upton, 

8^ ^*2," Ju,y 4 at 

^tyU^en^ofSnxled in 

r;-± m 



FINANCEANMNOUSTRY 

A credibility gap that 
money fog cannot hide 

Monetary policy as conceived and defined 
n,e tjO'crnment is now distinctly short 

o.i credibility Although a stage fog 
surrounded Tuesday's money supply 

TSV *;OU!.d not disSuisc the Fact tha't 
• of England's own calculations 

tM.i has risen in the past three months at 
an annualized rate of 23'* per cent. This 
despite a regime of high interest rates 
winch is meant to prevent such n thing 
hom happening. Where high interest rates 
ua\c worked wonders is with the exchange 

rie VV' nc,l"s. b'B*1 001 only against the 
l/o dollar, which has debilitating troubles 

, !^'-m h- but more remarkably against 
the west German mark. 

With the American administration 
determined to stimulate business activity 
through lower interest rates, the departure 

u* i :i'l'r>-'^lockmun' ^rcs‘denl Reagan’s 
Budget Director, suggesting even great 
liseal laxity, and world oil prices beginning 
to firm, the pound may have it all its own 
"*i' “ unless and until the Goxernmeni 
decides it wants radically lower UK 
interest rates. 

II political words hate any meaning at 
; all. cheaper money is not the Chancellor of 
: the Exchequer's immediate concern. 
■ Rather the contrary: dear money and a 
| Mmng pound seem to have greater appeal. 
I impi> mg less urgent concern with the level 
j nf u it employment than pundits and 
‘ politicians alike would now have us 
1 believe. 
' \ esterday sterling rose from SI.3565 to 
| Sl.3Sh5 against the dollar. from DM4.04 
j to DM4.07 against the mark, and from 
j S.V2 to S3.*1 on the trade-weighted index. 

Part of the market now assumes that the 
Prime Ministerial response to the Brecon 
and Radnor by-election setback is to seek 
•i return to the less complicated scenario 
provided by a strong currency. There 
v’uld be losers as well as gainers but it 
would in a sense, restore some of the 
mi native to an embattled executive. 

< >n the one hand, the Exchequer suiters 
the loss of oil revenues. Floating British 
Gas oil'against the background of a falling 
equity market would be tricky. On the 
plus side, inflation ought to fall quite 
sharplv toward the end of the year, 
assuming sterling remains in high ground, 
industry's input costs barely move, or 
indeed fall, as this week’s raw materials 
index showed but on the output side, 
companies would be forced to cut back, 
numbly on earnings, the growth of which 
is threatening the Government's entire 
counter-inflation strategy. 

In the short term, a squeeze on the 
industrial sector might well have an 
impact on the monetary aggregates. If 
business has ready access to credit, then it 
is hard to see why it should take a tough 
line on wages. But if sales and cash flows 
in foreign markets arc harder to come by. 
then employers tighten up. curbing in ihe 
process their appetite lor credit. It may be 
no more than a straw in the wind, but the 
Bank of England’s under-funding in June 
coincided with repurchases by the clearing 
banks of nearly £1 billion of their sale and 
repurchase agreements with the Bank of 
England. These credit arrangements may¬ 
be starting to unwind, although current 
trends arc highly volatile. 

In public sector spending, lower than 
anticipated inflation increases the poten¬ 
tial volume of expenditure since all totals 
arc expressed in cash terms. Hence the 
high exchange rate conceivably; allows the 
authorities to satisfy some critics in the 
centre that infrastructure spending is 
adequate. 

If the retail price index falls faster than 
the growth rate in earnings declines, then 
consumers' real purchasing power rises. It 
is templing to hark back to 1980/81. The 
massive Duke of York operation was 
mounted in the gilt market; and- on 
interest rates and the exchange rate which 
added greatly to real purchasing power - 
and paved the way for Mrs Thatcher's 
second election victory in 1983. 

If the mood of the electorate has 
changed, and it is more concerned with 
unemployment than spending power, then 
the strategy could come unstuck. Faced 
■with high exchange rates, employers are 
likely to shed yet more labour. Concen¬ 
trating on the SO per cent or so of the 

j electorate in jobs rather than the fifth out 
j of work may not pay off as it did in the 
past. 

[Treasury lifts its 
life sentence 
Capital gains tax has now become so 
complicated that even the Inland Revenue 
find the Treasury’ can misunderstand the 
impact of what" appear to be technical 

Burton extends 
Debenhams bid 
on same terms 

MM ARY 

Group has extended 
for Debenhams umil 
ul the level of the offer 
at £460 million, 

ight Burton wrote to 
ns shareholders, again 

the management of 
pany and giving a 
that their shares had 

above 223p be lore 
iis year when the 
of a bid was first 
The document says 

1972 Debenhams ad- 
ha rcholders to reject a 

UDS but “it took 
n 11 vears for Deben- 
re prior to regain even 
if the UDS bid”. 

’s chairman. Mr Ralph 
said that Debenhams 
ijccting '"significant 
ibis year, but the first 
had produced a sales 

of just 5.7 per cent. 

STOCK MARKETS 

FT Ind Ord.923.1 (-8.9) 
FT-A All Share.594.05 (-5.30) 
FT Govt Securities.82.68 (+0.15) 
FT-SE100.1230.4 (-9.2J 
Bargains. 19.170 

: Datastream USM.95.76 (-1.31) 
New York 
Dow Jones.1323.58 (+1.68) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow.13.012.09 (-) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.1573.41 (+8.37) 
Amsterdam:.215.1 (-2.9) 
Sydney: AO.905.9 (+3.6) 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank.1378.6 (-71.2) 
Brussels: 
General.330.34 (-9.65) 
Paris: CAC..216.2 (-0.3) 
Zurich: 
SKA General.382.70 (-5.0) 

_GOLD 

London fixing: 
am $314.7; pm 5314.85 
close 5314.50-S315.00 (£227.25- 
£227.75) 
New York: 
Come* (latest) S314.75 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Sterling Inds.73p +13p 
Airflow Stream  -.30p +4p 
Bulgin A.15p +1 vvp 
Oceonics.SOp +7p 
Central & Sheer..7p +V-p 
Macdonald.849p +50p 

FALLS: 
Sound Diffusion...48p -Bp 
A & G Sec .39p -6p 
Christies Int.220p -33p 
Eucalyptus.390p-8p 
Ingram.115p -isp 
CPU Computer.25p -3p 
Bristol Oil.19p _2p 
Richards....30p -3p 
BSRb.J50p -6p 
Logica. 122p-i2p 
Castle (GB».,23p —2p 
Brawmaker..23p -2p 
Pineapple.35p -3p 
Sarasota.~...83p -7p 
Cifer.-.12p-1p 
Real Time.60p -5p 
Monument Oil..I2p -ip 
ACT.-.125p -lOp 
Buimer.I29p -iop 

Reagan switch on budget cuts 
throws markets into chaos 

change*. The present Finance Bill was 
intended to improve indexation of gains 
made since 19S2. But as part of a plan to 
move more swiftly to full indexation, 
which would make it easier to simplify the 
rules, the Revenue inserted a clause 
changing the calculation of gains on the 
sale of a pari holding of shares from lasi- 
in-Jirst-out Milo) to assuming that the first 
holding of shares acquired was the one 
being sold. 

The idea was that shares bought before 
1982 and therefore not fully imdexed for 
tax purposes, would be gradually weeded 
out as the big dealers dealt in the market. 

Once the market had digested the 
Finance Bill, however, it was pointed out 
to the Treasury that this would have 
disastrous effects, particularly on the 
insurance companies which are big dealers 
hut have enormous gains locked in old 
holdings of successful big companies such 
as GEC or Marks and Spencer. Rational 
insurance companies would rapidly stop 
buying extra shares in such companies, 
moving to pastures new (and often 
abroad) simply fur tax reasons unintended 
by the Revenue. 

Thanks largely to the perseverance of 
Mr Bill Mahoney, the tax expert ai the 
stockbroker W. Green well, the Treasury 
has at the last moment tabled a new clause 
(or the report stage of the Finance Bill, 
effectively moving back to the lif'o system 
for capital gains tax which has been in 
force since 1982. This clause was due to be 
passed late fast night. 

Provided this is done, the threatened 
distortion of shareholders' buying behav¬ 
iour. not to mention his or her likely 
disinclination to deal in equities, will have 
been avoided and little harm done. At the 
same lime, since the Revenue's ill-con¬ 
sidered plan to simplify the capital gains 
tax provisions eventually will lapse, the 
nightmare of complication will continue, 
ton trad icling every textbook guideline for 
equitable, administratively cheap and 
productive taxation. This is taxation with 
misrepresentation. 

Changes to TSB 
Bill doomed 

The final shape of the BUI to launch the 
Trustee Savings Bank on to the sharehold¬ 
ing public in February of next year has 
now become virtually certain. 

After a smooth trip through the 
Commons, the TSB Bill ran into heavy 
weather in the Lords where it finished its 
third reading on Tuesday. The Scottish 
lobby, led by Lord Taylor of Gryfe, 
launched a frontal attack on the position 
of TSB Scotland in the Bill and managed 
to secure an amendment which excluded it 
from the public flotation. 

Another amendment from a group of 
peers, led by Lord Banks, puts 25 per cent 
of the new shams in trust for employees 
and customers of the group - an attempt 
to maintain some semblance of mutuality 
in TSB's make-up. 

Both of those changes will be swept 
away by the Government when the Bill 
returns to the Commons on Monday. The 
scrapping of the TSB Scotland amend¬ 
ment has been agreed by the Scottish 
lobby. In return they have been promised 
that TSB Scotland will be registered in 
Edinburgh, will hold its annual meetings 
there and that its directors will have strong 
powers within their region. TSB Group 
has also promised not to run down any of 
the regional banks. 

By any standards. Sir John Read, group 
chairman, has come out well from this 
trade-off. In return for keeping an 
important part of the group included in 
ihe flotation he has given away almost 
nothing. The likelihood that TSB Scotland 
would have been run down without his 
assurances to the contrary were probably 
never very great. It is one of the most 
profitable and dynamic parts of the group. 
olTering plenty of scope for future 
development. 

The 25 per cent amendment, however, 
will sink and never rise again. The 
Government objects that it would obstruct 
its aim of getting as wide a share 
ownership orTSB Group as possible. 

Other obstacles to the flotation appear 
insignificant in comparison with the Lords 
amendments. Objections by another 
group of Scottish depositors have come 
Too laic to make an impact and no one in 
Parliament seems inclined any longer to 
argue over the question of who really owns 
the TSB. All seems set for another smooth 
ride until the actual flotation next 
February. 

Comgressional leaders met 
President Reagan at the White 
House yesterday to continue 
their negotiations on the budget 
as financial markets reacted in 
confused fashion to reports 
there had been a breakthrough 
in (he stalled deficit reduction 
talks. 

The dollar plummeted in 
heavy trading in New York 
based on the belief of many 
traders that the negotiation 
process has been threatened 
rather than helped by President 
Reagan's decision to drop his 
opposition to social security 
cost of living increases. 

Congressional leaders 
emerged from a White House 
meeting late on Tuesday with 
the report that they had reached 
an understanding wwith the 
President designed to end the 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 
impasse over defence and social 
security spending priorities. 

Mr Reagan's surprise de¬ 
cision to abandon the one-year 
freeze on social. security bene¬ 
fits. supported by Senate Re¬ 
publicans but strongly rejected 
by House Democrats, meant 
that congressional leaders bad 
to find an additional $20 billion 
to S30 billion in budget savings 
to components. 

It was unclear yesterday 
whether Republican and Demo¬ 
cratic leaders would be able to 
agree on such large additional 
cuts in non-dcfencc progra- 
mems which have already been 
drastically cut over the past 
three years. 

White House officials said 
yesterday ■ Mr Reagai^ rather 
than caving into Democratic 
(ipposilion. has simply removed 

social security benefits as the 
politcal stumbling block pre¬ 
venting prgress on deficit 
reduction. 

Mr Reagan made dear, aides 
said, that he will support the 
social security increases only if 
savings can be found elsewhere 
in the budgci. 

On currency markets, where 
traders now regard record 
deficits as a negative influence 
on the dollar, the White House 
statements were viewed as an 
indication of more prolonged 
and uncertain negotiations to 
come. 

The goal of both Houses of 
Congress has been id reduce 
deficits of more . than $200 
billion by SS6 billion in the 
coming, fiscal year and down to 
$ 170 billion at the end of three 
vears. 

Kier chief sells to Trafalgar 
By ClifT Feltham 

Trafalgar House, the shipping 
and construction group, lifted 
its stake in the building 
contractor French KJer to 25 
per cent, it was revealed 
yesterday, after buying a crucial 
10 per cent holding from the 
company’s life president. Mr 
OlafKier. 

The French Kier board. is 
believed to be bitter oyer the 
move - which puts Trafalgar in 
a position to launch a full-scale 
bid - because it was only 
informed of the deal afterwards. 

The chief executive. Mr Alan 
Fretlsome, said the directors 
had been “surprised" at what 
had happened. “It is not a 
situation we would welcome', 
he said. 

According to French Kier. Sir 
Nigel Broackes's Trafalgar 
House acquired a block of 15 

Sir Nigel Braackes: in 
position to bid 

per cent in ihe company from 
Faircluugh Construction in May 
at a price of 135p a share. 
Trafalgar's determination to 
increase its holding can be 

gauged by the fact that at the 
end of June it paid I92p a share 
for the additional stake from.-Mr 
Kier. his wife and son and their 
related interests. 

Asked whether, had the board 
known of Mr Kicr's intentions, 
it would have arranged to place 
the shares in friendly hands. Mr 
Frcitsontc said; “That is hypo¬ 
thetical now. The deal has been 
done." 

Mr Kier. aged 86. has taken a 
back scat since the merger of his 
Kier group with French in 1973. 

In. the slock market French 
Kier shares rose Jp to 19Ip 
where the group is -valued, at £89 
million. ■ . . 

Trafalgar has defended - its 
share buying as a trade invest¬ 
ment. Last night one analyst 
said: “There is no .doubt 
Trafalgar intends to bid, Bui I 
don't think it wtill pay more 
than the current market price. 

Senate Republicans, who 
fought hard for the politically 
unpopular cuts in social secur¬ 
ity, were dismayed by the 
Preisdenf s apparent reversal on 
the issue. 

“Whatever they took off the 
table, we will see what they put 
back on*' said Mr . Peter 
Domeniei. the Republican 
chairman of the Senate budget 
committee, who was resisting a 
total reversal on social security. 

White House officials, noting 
the mounting public concern 
over the huge deficits, said Mr 
Reagan may have to settle for 
slightly less in reductions, 
perhaps totalling $50 billion or 
less. In any evenL While. House 
officials said progress must be 
made by. the end of August if a 
substantial deficit reduction is 
to be made. 

Call to fight 
merger 

of societies 

Midland and Listing for Laura Ashley 
Apflld near Laura Ashley will be going cial director, says that th 
^^^ *'**•’*■ public within the next six company is going public' bt 

. „ j months. The company is likely 'cause it needs to raise exit ^0f eemeni 10 have a slock market value of capital to fund expansion. “Oi 
O around £200 million and' is caoital exnenditure this ves 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

Midland Bank and Aetna 
Life and C asualty are close to 
agreement on Midland buying 
hack Aetna's 40 per cent stake 
in Samuel Montagu, the mer¬ 
chant hanking group. As pari of 
the deal Aetna will acquire 
Monngu's fund management 
arm. Montagu Investment, 
Management. 

IX'laiis are likely to be' 
announced today or tomorrow 
once an agreement in principle 
lm been signed. MIM. which 
has about £3 billion under 
management, is expected to be 
valued at more than £40 million 
by Ihe transaction. 

Mr David Stevens, who 
heads MIM. has held talks with 
Aetna on management taking a 
stake in the equity and there has 
also been speculation that other 
institutions might be brought in 
as shareholders, with Aetna 
retaining control. 

Aetna paid £h6.l million 
three years ago for its share¬ 
holding in Montagu, in a deal 
intended to boost Montagu's 
overseas expansion. However. 
Midland, which has taken a 
tighter grip on Montagu since 
the departure last year of the 
former chief executive. Mr 
StalTan Gadd. nowwanls out¬ 
right ownership. 

The clearing bank is merging 
the stockbroker. W. Green well, 
into Montagu 

Rough ride for 
LOFs directors 

Directors of London & 
Overseas Freighters, the ship¬ 
ping company which gave a 
warning last month that it 
would need a fresh injection of 

| cash to continue trading, got a 
stormy passage at the com¬ 
pany’s annual meeting at the 
Baltic Exchange in London 
yesterday. 

Amid accusations of poor Sanagcmcni the chairman Mr 
irrek Kimber. told share¬ 

holders that talks about refi¬ 
nancing the company's four 
principle creditors. Williams & 
Glyn's Bank. Bankers Trust. 
Bank of Novia Scotia and 
.Sumitomo Corporation, were 
"not proceeding as fast as we 
would like" and he therefore 
had no news of substance to 
give them. 

Laura Ashley will be going 
public within the next six 
months. The company is likely 
to have a stock market value of 
around £200 million and' is 
owned almost entirely by the 
Ashley family. 

1CFC owns just under 4 per 
cent of the United Kingdom 
division of the business and will 
continue to hold a small stake 
after a pre-flotation reorganiza¬ 
tion of the company, which is 
consolidating all the United 

ir£j By Richard Thomson 
ns. Employees of the Alliance 
ice Building Society are calling on 
Mr the society’s members to vote 
x»- against a merger with the 
en Leicester Building Society, the 

biggest proposed merger in 
i a building society history. At the 
his same Uipe the. Federation of 
13. Building Society Staff Associ- 
ich atioris, representing 18 em- 
fp ployee associations, yesterday 
gg issued a statment supporting 

the opposition of Alliance and 
iis Leicester employees to the 
-st_ merger. 
yst It is the first lime building 
ibt society staff ' have actively 
i i opposed a merger. A federation 
Jre spokesman said yesterday that 

the growing awareness among 
|_ staff that mergers were of little 

benefit would make mergers r between large societies more 
difficult in the future. 

The Alliance staff associ- 
the ation, which represents 85 per 

Kingdom and overseas interests £6J6 million to £8.05 mfflio! 
into one company. is the half-year* itf the lend c 

Mr Peter Phillips, the finan- May. 

company is going public' be- cent of the society’s employees, 
'cause it needs to raise extra argues that a merger will not 
capital to fond expansion. “Our benefit members because it will 
capital expenditure this year lead to higher - management 
will be around £20 million.” he charges and lower interest rates 
says. Plans include adding 50 offered to investors, 
shops to the 185 the company The association says that a 
has at present. In the year to the merger would lead to increased 
end of January those shops inconvenience for investors 
produced most of the com- because of the resulting branch 
pany’s £14 million profiL closures. Both societies are 
• Vantona Viyella yesterday better able to lake advantage of 
reported pretax profits up. from new powers under the fonh- 
£6.76 million to £8.05 miflioa. coming building societies, legis¬ 
ts the half-year*' itf the lend oft Nation if they remain separate, it 
May. . claims. 

Sterling 
at $1.38 

The pound' surged ahead 
again versterday. rising to a 
day's high of $1.3988, before 
|profit-taking brought itbackto 
!a close in London of $1.3832, 
up 1-65 cents on the day and its 
highest since June 1984. The 
sterling index gamed 0.7 at 83.9. 
Ms highest level for 20 months. 

I The pound was also buoyant 
■against the European cur¬ 
rencies. rising to DM4.10 
against the mark, before slip¬ 
ping back to DM4.0685. a net 
gain on the day of more than 
three pfennigs. 

The dollar continued to trade 
listlessly. In New York last 
night, the pound was quoted at 
$1.3860. while the dollar was 
below DM2.94 against the 
mark. 

There were indications yes¬ 
terday that the money markets 
were moving to the view that a 
half point cut in base rates may 
still be possible, allowing for a 
decent interval after the publi¬ 
cation of the poor money 
supply, figures on Tuesday. 

Buimer decline 
H. P. Buimer Holdings, the 

cider and drinks group, saw 
pretax profits fall to £7.5 
million from £16.1 million in 
the year to April 26. Turnover 
rose from £127.4 million to 
£155.2 million. A final dividend 
of 2.66p makes a maintained 
4.9p for the year. 

Tern pus, page 15 

More than £14 million was 
wiped off the market value of 
Christie’s International, the 
auction house, after its 
chairman, Mr David Bathurst, 
admitted issuing false 
information eh the sale of two 
paintings in 1981. The shares 
plunged 35p to 2l8p. before 
closing at 220p. 

Magnet lower 
Profits at - Magnet & 

Southerns, the timber mer¬ 
chant, fell from £32.1 million to 
£28,2 million before tax in the 
year to March 31. Turnover was 
up from £194 million to £220 
million. The dividend is un¬ 
changed at 4.7 p. 

Tempos, page 15 

Merger terms 
Queens Moat Houses, the 

hotel chain, .will stay as a 
shareholder in the combined 
Management Agency and Music 
and Chrysalis entertainments 
group. Shareholders have ap¬ 
proved terms for the merger, 
paving the way .for an £8.6 
million offer for sale. 

Tempos, page 15 

ADVERTISEMENT 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: SI.3832(+0.0165) 
£: DM 4.0681 (+0.0143) 
£: SwFr 3.3949 (+0.0089) 
£: FFr 12.35431+0.0661) 
£: Yen 336.56 (+0.0094) 
£ Index: 83.9 (+0.7) 
New York: 
£: Si.3860 
S: DM2.9378 
S index: 140.3 (-0.9) 
ECU £0.554851 
SDR £0.748293 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12'j% 
3-month interbank 12Vl2*ia% 
3-month eligible bills llVU^s*^* 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7*« 
3-month Treasury Bills 6.91-6.89% 
Long bond 108VI08T. 

STATEMENT 

by the 

DIRECTORS OF THE SAVOY 
For a long time, the Directors of the Savoy, and their managerial staff, have not replied to 

ihe intermittent criticism levelled at them by Lord Forte, and more recently by his son. 

This campaign against the Savoy appears to stem from Lord Forte’s frustration that his 
personal ambition to acquire control of the Savoy, which would give him control also of 
Cl a ridge’s, The Berkeley and The Connaught Hotels in London, has not been realised. 

Ironically, while Lord Forte is doing his best to denigrate these famous hotels, which 
are widely regarded as among the best in the world, he is nevertheless trying very 
hard to get control of them. 

Both he and his son have said, and repeated publicly, that they would never dream 
of paying the current market price for Savoy shares, which they regard as ridiculously 
inflated; but while they have been saying this in public, they have in private, and 
simultaneously, been doing the opposite. 

THFs solicitors, on instructions from THF, wrote to .the late Dame Bridget 
D’Oyly Carte and Sir Hugh Wontner earlier this year, and, among other things, 
offered more than the (allegedly inflated) market price for additional Savoy shares. 

Now Mr Rocco Forte is saying (BBC Radio 4 on 27th June, 1985) that “The importance 
of making profits in an hotel group is that all hotels need money speeding on them and this is 
not what has happened at the Savoy. No profits have meant no capital expenditure on the assets 
and a deterioration of the assetsAbsolutely none of. this is true. 'Die Savoy spent on its four 
London hotels alone, from 1981 to 1984 inclusive, nolesslhan£23 million, none of it 
borrowed. 

It has finally to be said that Lord Forte knew perfectly well at the start of his campaign 
that he would be resisted, and he knew precisely what the voting structure was when he began 
He nevertheless persisted, and if THF now finds itself in a predicament, it has only itself to 
blame. 

THE SAVOY, CLAWDGE’S, THE BERKELEY and IHE CONNAUGHT 
HOTELS in Londonind THE LANCASTER HOTEL 

in Paris 
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Three Month Sterling 
Sep 85........ 
Dec 85 ..... 
Mar 56..... .. 
Jijh 06__ 
Sep 86 ...... 
Dec £6.. .. 
Previous dav i, lorai coen inieres: 5706 
Three Month Eurodollar 
SenSS ... 
Dec 05.. ... 
MarSS .. 
Jut 65___ 
Sep 85 . -. 
Prevr.*u£ cay s total epen uteres; 12346 
US Treasury Bond 
Sep 65 . 
Dec 95 .- . . 
Mar 6= . . 
Previous da.'s toraigper ■merest >799 
Long Gill 
Sf??5 . 
Der 05 . . -.-. 
Mar So ... 
Jun 86 . .. .... 
Previous dav s ;a:ai car. m:e-es' 3140 
F7-SE ton 
Sep 35 . . 
Dec 65 . ... 
Pieiidus day s total open .nteresi 1335 

Open Low Close Eai Vol 

S807 8637 66 26 86 36 1612 
Rfld* 69 03 P0.S* e9K 211 
69 99 69.16 66 59 39 19 59 
89 20 39.25 8920 39.25 40 

NT 69.40 D 
NT 3900 0 

91^8 92 30 92.16 92.28 *903 
91.66 91 37 91.78 31 85 539 
91 44 51 J5 91 36 :-(42 71 
91 05 91.05 91 CH 91 0* 15 

NT 90 73 0 

73-14 73-19 76-02 78-12 3359 
*JT 77-11 0 
NT 76-11 0 

11MK iit-ro Til-02 111-17 3537 
111-^7 111-29 1■1-23 HI-28 26 

.*.T 112-05 0 
NT 

':t6c 1*3 80 122 65 123 75 441 
NT 124 55 0 | 

Nc» York (Remcr*) - Tlic 

■tfucl, nuirket has a mudesi gain 

ail m id mum in g. aided by u 

nv-akcr dollar. 

I he Dow Jones industrial 

yierase was up three points to 

1325. Advances led declines by 

a seven to five marsin on 

lurnov cr of 31)32 million shares. 

Beatrice Foods led the ac¬ 
tives. fovvn l8 to 31 *s. 

Coca-Cola, which gained 1-?j 

on Tuesday, was up 1 l; to 7] ' : 

Analysts attributed the nans to 

lhe weaker dollar. Traders also 

said thee was significant cover¬ 

ing or short positions 

Loral Corporation said it filed 

a registration witli the Securi¬ 

ties and Exchange Commission 

covering the planned offering of 

SHH) million principal amount 

of 25-year convertible subordi¬ 

nated debentures. 

Loral said its proceeds will be 

used to reduce short-term debt 

incurred in connection with 

recent acquisitions and for 

general corporate purposes. 

ITT Corporation said it 

expeers earnings excluding net 

gains from divestitures Tor the 

second quarter of this year to 

increase in excess of III per cent 

over the same quarter last year. 

The company added that net 

income for the quarter, includ¬ 

ing net capital gains from sell- 

offs. is expected to increase 

approximately 50 per cent over 

the .second quarter of last year. 

Rates ended a fraction below 

Tuesday's close, proving (hat 

optimism on base rates is not 

yet entirely dead 

The market was running 

purely on sentiment rather than 

the normal rules of supply and 

demand, with sharp movements 

in the pound's value on the 

foreign exchanges pruvoking an 

inevitable response in the 

periods. 

Sterling dominated the markets 

again, and there wax much 

nervousness among traders. 

A fall in the May inventory 
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G Vi Joynion and Co reports 
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. . .LI.VIUC'M 
.. Unquo’-Jd 
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132C-3C J 
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. 13: 5-230 
.12'- 8- 30 i 

. 135 4-?J4 

.141 0-39 0 
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O-c 
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Tc-ve . . . . .- 
SUGAR 
(V.Tutf - £• :6 40 brsj 
A'jr S7 9-:7 5 
Oct ... ?Q.a-?ne 
Oi: . 94 4-9; 3 
Mar.. .1C2 2-:0;C 
Mat.1054)-107 5 
m-jn .112-?-! 11 6 
C:i . . . .116 0-15 0 

COCOA 
Jj'- ... 1772-70 
S» . __ . 1725-‘4 
D»-   1705-04 
t-!ar...1703-CE 
'IF. ..-.1721-13 
JJ.- - 1731-20 
Sep . . . _1745-40 
Vof__171-3531 

COFFEE 
JJv-  1742-36 
Sep .    1764-81 
Nov.1329-15 
Jaa . 1860-57 
Mar ... . !B*4-fi0 

figure for primary alnminium .stage to £291'/; a tonne buliire 

indicated a luiip term tightening eliding the day at 1294. 

of the market, but the price was Precious "metals did not 

not impressed. Lead fluctuated respond to the dollar's neak- 
unusually sharply, falling at one ness. 
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ji. . IW0-1B70 
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LONflOff METAL EXCHANGE 
Urofneuf prices 

Official turnover figures 
Rnces In C par metric tonne 

Siiver in pence per troy ounce 
Rudolf Warn 4 Co. Ud. report 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
CaiA. 1045-50-1046 50 
Tnrocmonjti .. 1056-1056 JO 
Vo* - -. 12075 
Totw. ..Steadier 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Gasft. 1016.0-1020.0 
Tmeenuwimv 10*1 O-l EM JO 
vac. .. Nu 
Tviip _ ... uie 

TIN STANDARD 
Ci;n . - . 9200-9210 
Tnrau roonina  _9105-9110 
vof.970 
Ten.; . . Sieecyal low levels 

TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Casa . 9205-3210 
Tf-rcsmcnibs — 9105-9110 
V4l.. - . „ .Nil 
Tone —__ ... ide 

LEAD 
Casn.289-289 50 
Three manibi. 293-293 JO 
Vol .. 3CG5 
Tmw -- .Sieaav 

ZINC STANDARD 
CASfi . • - . 529-531 
Thre? raonibi . . .525-52650 

voi ..... . . ..935Q 
•Tmo.- .Firmer 

ZINC HIGH GRADE 
Casn .. 535-533 
Tnroe mor.rr.s . 5*4-546 
Voi .. . ..375 
Ter*.  Qiael 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash „„ „. *35-436 5 
Thr«* mcniht .... 449-450 0 
Vd... . ts 
■'•joe . - _ . ... _Ouifc' 
SILVER SHALL 
Ca«i ... . . *35.0-436.5 
THieemontns ..451.0-152 
Vd . .„ . .....One 
Tone . .. ..Quiet 
ALUMINIUM 
Cash ..7ffl.50-T2S.50 
Three maims .75030-751 00 
Vd-- _ .5600 
Tona .... . .. ..Steady 
NICKEL 
Cash. 3640-3550 
Three months ... . 3635-3090 
Vd ..... „ .552 
Tone .„ . .. Mainly cames 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fetstoefc prices et 
represemaiF/c marfceu on 

Jidy 9 
Qa Cane. 96.62p per Kg lw 
1+0.22). 
OB: Srwep. 153 270 per Kg ey d 
CWI-3J4) 
CtLftgs 76 02p per kg Kv 

England and Wales: 
Cana nos. down 11.4 per cent, 
ave price. 95 32p <-0^71. 
Sheep nos. down t .0 iif cent, 
ave. price. 155 13pf-3 15). 
F15 no3 *?wn 4 9 per cenL ave. 
price. 75 *6p|-2 501 

SeoOan* 
Cmtlenos up 7 1 per cent. ave. 
pnee 99.B6p|+1 001 
Sheep nos. up 41.9 per cent ave 
prfce. 144.17pf-230) 
Prg nos. up 17 6 per cant ave. 
pree. 30 I0p|-1.80L 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
t par lonrte 

Wheal Barley 
Month Oos* Oom 
Sep £96 65 £95 SO 

H<J» • 
Jan ■ 
Mai 
r-av 
Voi'-ime- 
Wneai . 
Baney 

iVOB.Ib 
£10*05 
£107.20 
£110 65 

£9330 
Cl 03X15 
CT0S.10 
£108.75 

II 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
EXCHANGE 

Live Pig Contract 

Momti 
P- wr vso 

Open Ctofo 
Jul - ExprreG 
Auq 996 1040 
So/) 1020 
Ocl 1000 1050 
ftov 1013 HW3 
Jin 101P 
Feb 945 1025 
r.far 1020 
Aor 950 1020 
May 1020 
Jun - 1020 

MPnm 
Aug 
oa 
NOV 
Feb 
Apr 
Jut 

Fig meat 
o per MM 

Open 
1027 
1035 
1061 
935 
909 
975 

LONDON 
POTATO FUTURES 

Close 
1033 
1056 
1066 
984 
980 
977 

Eperionne 
Month Clqen Close 
Nov £950 5900 
Feb 6750 6730 
ACC 7900 7600 
May 6*30 8410 

Voi 22S 

BALTIC FREIGHT IW1EX 
G.HJ. Freight Futuna LM report 

Hreh/Low Close 
Jul 65 7B8.0-786 0 7883 
Oct 85 869.0-859.5 869.0 
Jan 38 892 0-88S 0 691.0 
Apr 86 934.0-928.0 934.0 
Jul 66 _ 897 5 
Oc! 86 --- 935.0 
Jan 87 — 9300 
Apr 87 

Vol 174 
995.0 

It was ai$>tt$er eventful day's 
trading on the foreign exchange 
markets. 

Sterling again stole the 
limelight as. strong and persist¬ 
ent corporate-!, demand pushed 
Jhe rate up .against the doiEar to 
1-3999 at one stage daring the 
morning - its highest level since 
June 6.. 1984. 

However, the pace was too 
hot to last, and profit-taking 
soon trimmed the gain. The 

pound, however, after briefly 
.'falling below’ SI.3800 soon 
encountered frcs?> support. In 
two-wav subsequent trading u 
dosed with a 1.65 cent rise at 
Sl-3832. 

: • ;The dollar finis hetf off boMpm 
positions against most leading 
currencies Including the mark at 
2.9380 (2.9600). Swiss francs 
were dearer at 2.4485 (2.471? i. 
along with the French franc 
8.9275 (9.0000) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

N*iv YprK 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copefflagen 
Dufcfin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Uadnd 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Slockhcrim 
Tokyo 
Wen™ 
2unch 

Mattel rates . 

srio”0' 
Si .3625-15940 
St.8451-1 8826 
4 5514-4 69738 
ei.3fr6i.93l 
145057-14 6750k 
I. 287B-1^072o 
4 0405-1.0812m 
22B_22-23H.03e 
231.18404 J4p 
2582.09-261E47lr 
II. 6496-11.7679k 
T2J»7A-s2 *2161 
11.6780-11.73858 
332.93-338.05y 
2838-28 73sch 
3 37900*0101 

Msrtcat rates 
dou 
July 10 
5li6»13840 
819865-1.8719 
4.5875-4 J794B 
81.70-81.931 
145835-M 6100K 
1^070- 1J3380p 
4.0545-4.07T6m 
228 56-232-ffle 
23301-232^40 
2599 04-2808X)11r 
I1.6777-U.704a, 
12.3337-1237401 
11.7302-1 J.7568k 
330^7-330 85/ 
28A5-23.52scn 
33910-33983f 

1 month 
0J58-O55C pr*n 
0 550 45c pram 
2V2’>cpranr 
31-26c prom 
4-3cre prem 
25-9p pntnt 
2,j-2,SJl prem 
2flO-5e5edBc 
3O-50P CHsc 
1 prom-3b disc 
^yswi-^Prs disc 
3-2’»cpiem 
2>3l.'Ofe (fee 
2.1 >.y prem 
16 V1 igro prem 
2’.-2e prem 

3 month* 
1 6>-1 56c prem 
1 44.1 20c prem 
fr'.-S*: prem 
80-71C prem 
9‘i^’^re p'Sm 
61-49P nrom 
7V7'i<jf prem 
605-10350 d^i- 
140-i90paisc 
8-i21r disc 
4.-iV>redisc 
bVS'jC prem 
0V9'-oreifec 
S'l-Sywem 
U’rhO'igro prem 
6’b-6c prem 

SttHbifl Index compared wttb 1975 was up 0.7 st 835 (day's range 93.2-84.4L 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentna austrafl_*—.1.1072-1.1094 
Austraw dollar_2.0000-2.0044 
Bahrain dmar —1-0.0150-0 8250 
BrazB ciuzetro*_8470.08-8503-90 
Cyprus pound ___08150-0 8250 
Finland marks . _____8 *280-0 *630 
Greece drachma__181.70-183.70 
Hone Kong dollar __10.7490-10.7560 
India rupee..—---1655-16 75 
Iraq dinar-hA 
Kuwait dinar IKD)__0.4175-0.4216 
Malaysia dollar_3 4123-3.4218 
Mexico peso_405-50-435-50 
New Zealand dollar -_28814-28890 
Saudi AraUenyal...5D83&J.102S 
Smpaporedotar_3^595-30680 
South Alnca rand_2 6526-20597 
UiwwJ Aran Emirates defiant—~50910-5.1310 

Ireland . 
Smpapore . . « . 
ttatainie ....__ 
Australia -_ 
Canaoa - 
Sweden __ 
Norway.__ 
Denmark . 
WeWGe'n'any ... 
Swinenand _ 
Nomertands . — 
France . ... . . 
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Confusion in electronics after 
Acorn creditors’ secret deal 

By Pam Spooner 
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Olhctd bnndetitood to have 
come 10 a secret agrecmcmwiih 
creditors of Acorn, the scrousiy 
troubled home computer maker 
which it rescued’ earlier this 
year, whereby the creditors niff 
forego a large pan of the money 
Owed them. This, is Utooghl to 
have been the price exacted; fm* 
Olivetti's continuing to keep 
.Acorn alive. 

Agreement was reached with 
AB Electronics, one of Acorn’s 
largest suppliers, last week. 
Announcement of the terms has 
been delayed, and the fear op 
Tuesday was that Olivetti had 
decided to pull the rug from 
under Acorn. But only a few 
minor items may nowT remain 
to be resolved. 

NMW Computers has signed up 
five stockbrokers for its settle¬ 
ment service, meaning that it 
wilt now handle more than 50 
per cent of aH Stock Exchange 
bargains. {< had expected 
originally to reach the 50 per 
cent target by the year cod. 
Ntosr existing clients are also 
likely to have taken on the new 
portfolio management service bv 
the end of the year, fn fine wftfc 
the electronics sector, the share* 
fell IQp to 2S0p. 

. BSA’a top management has 
lUwwn in from Hong Kong to 
complete negotiations with 
.Acorn. BSR. which supplies 
power devices, is believed to 
have accepted terms which will 
mean a unte-olf of around £2 
million against its current year’s 
profits. It has warned" City 
institutions - including the 
brokers, dc Zoete & Be van and 
Rowe & Pitman -> against 
pitching profits estimates too 
high. .As a result, projections for 
this year have been stashed 
from around £17 million to the 
£10 million level. 

Yesterday BSR’s shares 
tumbled 6p to SOp. AB Elec¬ 
tronic lost 5p to 220p. continu¬ 
ing a slide which has seen the 
shares halve in value this year. 

If negotiations fail at the last 
moment. BSR is likely to have 
to write off £3 million, rather 
than £2 million. The terms of 
the rescue are thought to 
involve creditors accepting loan 
stock in return for debt, as well 
as cancelling some debt alto¬ 
gether. 

; Mr Henry Krach. the chair¬ 
man of AB Electronic, yesterday 

: said he was prevented by a 
confidentiality agreement from 
disclosing the cost of the deal 

;. He said: “I would expect some 
write-off*. Clearly there is going 

. to be a dent in our profits. But 
they will by no means be willed 
but- Some of the figures which 
have been suggested are mites 
out.” 

AB’s year ended last week. 
Mr Krocb remains very confi¬ 
dent about the future, stating 
that growth in military and 
telecoms electronics is buoyant. 
The introduction of compe¬ 
tition to these areas has enabled 
his group 10 win work that 
previously went by Buggin's 
mm to the electronic giants. 

Mr Kroch says his budgets 
indicate that in the year Just 
begun, and entirely excluding 
any work for Acorn or its rival, 
Sinclair Research, group turn¬ 
over will rise ’'substantially” 
above the £120 million ex¬ 
pected for the year just ended. 

Elsewhere in the stock market 
equity prices staved on the 
downward path, nurt still by 
events on the foreign exchanges. 
The sudden surge in the 
strength of sterling has put City 
analysts in a spin. 
' Yesterday a long list of profit 
downgradings began to circu¬ 
late. based on the changes m the 
sierijng/doUar rate. The worth 
of overseas dollar earnings for 
British companies will undoubt¬ 
edly be knocked if the pound’s 
recovery continues. 

The dashing of hopes of an 
interest cut. by Tuesday’s poor 
money supply figures, is an 
added burden for shares. And 
there is a growing lack of 
investment interest as the 
summer holiday season gets 
underway. 

The FT 30 share index 
touched a low of 916 before 
lunch, but by the end of the day 
the losses bad been stemmed to 
8.9 points, leaving the index at 
923.1. The FT-SE 100 share 
marker closed at 1230.4. down 
9.2 points, but had been 17.6 
down earlier. Daiaslream esti¬ 
mates that £18 billion has been 
wiped from share values since 
early June.'. 

Companies where profit esti¬ 
mates have been cut include 
Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Guest, Keen It Nettlefolds, 

Traded option highlights 
Traded Jmsmess was 

lively ' y esterday,' *'• total7 of 
102-5 contracts changing 
hands. The dollar/sterling op¬ 
tion was nmch in demand, 
alondside the activity on foreign 
exchange markets; a total of 
1,280 $/£ contracts were traded. 

Marks and Spencer options 
were also In favour, with 1,395 
changing hands after this 
week’s shareholders' meeting. 

• EVANS OF LEEDS: Final.2p 
making 3.375p (3p) for the year lo 
March 31. (Figures in £000). Gross 
rental income 6.582 (6.064) Less 
property expenses 504 (481). Pretax 
profit 4.455 (4.302) including other 
operating income 69 (131). Interest 
received 202 (339). Tax 1.665 
(1.971). Earnings per share 8.S08p 
|7. i07pk 
• KENNEDY BROOKES: Re¬ 
sults for six months to April 28. 
Interim 0.575p(Q.52SP). (Figures in 
£000). Turnover 16.848 (132266). 
Pretax profil 1.677 (860). Tax 33S 
(157). attributable 1.342 (703). 
Earnings per share 10.5p(8.ipV 
• FLEDGELING JAPAN IN¬ 
VESTMENT COMPANY’: No 

Stock. marker index options 
' totalled 1,091 contracts traded, 
while BT options reached 944. 

There was good volame too In 
the short-dated gilt options - 
498 contracts - and BATs 
options traded numbered 597 
alongside a sizable 13p fall to 
303p in the underlying share 
price. Prices of options were 
little changed. 

Glaxo Holdings, Hawker Sldde- 
ley and Babcock International. 

The General Electric Com¬ 
pany kepi its share price firm - 
up 2p at 164p - with, the 
annouccment of the buy-in of 
one millin of its shares on 
Tuesday at l62p. Market men 
could detect no signs of further 

. buying by the group yesterday. 
Bui certain analysts are 

beginning to think bad news is 
on ihc way for GEC. Hawker 
Stddelcy sounds confident of 
putting one of its diesel engine 
types into british Rail high¬ 
speed (rains, to replace the GEC 
Pax man engine, which has been 
a disappointment. The contract 
is thought to be worth £35 
million. 

Hawker Sidddcy. whose 
shares showed more resistance 
than most yesterday, with just a 
6p loss lo 391 p. is also reckoned 
lo have clinched a £19 million 
contract to change London 
Regional Transport power 
supplies. LRT has its own two 
power statins but will switch to 
national grid electricity. 

Distillers' shares dipped to 
289p yesterday as rumours of a 
line of four million shares 
coming on offer spread through 
the market. But by the end of. 
the day the stock showed just a 
4p loss at 29Ip. 

Government slocks had more 
to celebrate than equities, and 
showed their appreciation of the 

Arthur Bell & Sons, the Scotch 
whisky group which is attempt¬ 
ing to fight off a £300 million 
bid from Arthur Guinness will 
publish its formal defence 
document tomorrow. Bui do not 
expect fireworks. The real shots 
in the takeover battle will not be 
fired until both sides know 
whether the bid is to be referred. 

higher pound with gains of up 
to £7» in long-dated issues. 
Index-linked gilts looked less 
lively, as investors took a view 
about inflation. 

Reuters shares weakened by 
I Op early in the day. though the 
loss was cut to 5p at 298p by the 
close. Investors have heard talcs 
that the news agency's intended 
lie-up with Instinct of the US is 
not going smoothly. Further, 
the recent sale of controlling 
interest in Tclcraie - a rival to 
certain of Reuters activities - by 
Exco International has left the 
market wondering about in¬ 
creasing competition for infor¬ 
mation and electronic dealing 
services in US financial mur*; 
kets. - 

TSL Thermal Syndicat saw 
16p lopped off its share price 
yesterday as profit-taking took 
over from the recent run-up 
ahead of profits news tomor¬ 
row. The shares stood at 262p 
last night 

Metal Box shares joined in 
the drift downwards again 
yesterday, losing 8p to 443p. A 

COMPANY NEWS 

vl» 
dividend for ihc \ear io March 31. 
Gross revenue yen 171.495ill. Net -- . -Cj ;. 

-3--. revenue after interest and expenses 
4?.^® 'p! k \cn 3.122.210. Overseas lax yen 

-Hi 7.617.500. Loss per share yen 0.07. 
j-’ • FLEMING OVERSEAS IN¬ 

r-lflUPl* VESTMENT TRUST: Result for 

l.75p making 2.75p (2.33p). Gross 
income £8.001.528 (£6.241,683). 
Expenses of management £996,653 
(£500.440). Interest £63.172 

(£10.656). Tax £2.909.860 
(£2.503.091). Revenue available 
£4.031.843 (£3.227.496).’ Savings 
pcrshare3.01pi2.41p). 
• McMULLEN & SONS:For six 
months to March 30. First interim 
!.26p. (Figures in £000) Turnover 
11.363 00.449). Pretax profit 1,287 
(962) including income from listed 
investments 56(59). 
• JOHN MOW LEM: Mowlem 
Technology has acquired full 
i-oniro! of Banner Scientific of 
Coventry. Banner, a distributor of 
equipment and supplies in the 
mctialographic field, was previously 

. ihc British distributor fbr.Buehkr of 
Lake Bluff. Illinois. 
• W H SMITH « SON: 
Agreement has been reached, 
subject to the approval of the 
Canadian government for W H 
Smith. Canada, to acquire all the 
issued share capital of Classic 
Bookshops (International). Classic 
has 111 book stores trading across 
Canada. 

• RACAjD Orders worth £1.5 
million, from the UK and another 
Nato country, for Classic remote 

Concrete, rock drilling and materials handling 

Record profit 

Sales £60.97m 

Pre-tax profit £&9fim 

Total dividends 9p 

Trading profits 

Concrete division £5-7&n 

Engineering division £.76m 

Capital expenditure £7.3m 

up 12% 

up 18% 

up 13% 

op 14% 

up 44% 

up 14% 

"The current year has started wefl and the result at 

the end will be satisfactory. 

• David ^Marshall Chaimm 

Marshalls Halifax PLC 

meeting for the company with 
the Society of Investment 
Analysts on Tuesday has done 
little to excite investors, 

Ferguson industrial Holdings 
slipped 2p to !52p. though 
several stockbroking firms were 
smiling on the group yesterday 
afternoon. Ferguson has-won an 
award for clear and readable 
accounts, the prize for which 
included 1.000 bottles - of 
Strongbow cider, donated by H. 
P. Bulmer. 

FL P. Bulmer shares dropped 
tOp to I29p alongside its 
disappointing full-year profits 

Christie International shares 
were heavily hit by news that 
the auctioneering company has 

Oo its second attempt. Tipboolc, 
the container leasing firm, wOl 
come to the market at the end of 
next week at about I20p a 
share, according to market 
sources. That is pretty much the 
lei el expected and values the 
company at just over £16 
mfilion. Tlpbook delayed for a 
month because of the sudden 
decline In the equity market, 
which made the timing look bad. 

misled the market about im¬ 
portant picture sales in 1981. 
Christie's hod said three out of 
eight pictures at a particular sale 
found a buyer, when iu fact only 
one in eight was sold. 

Yesterday the Christie share 
price slumped 33p to 220p as 
the market began to wonder if 
fudging the figures has hap¬ 
pened since 1981. There were 
worries, too. about the effect of 
a weak dollar on ihc company's , 
earnings. 

Sound Diffusion, which stood ! 
at I40p earlier this year. I 
slumped 12p to a new low o(1 
46p. There has been talk that | 
Sound Diffusion might hive to 
raise money through a rights 
issue in view of the changes in 
the tax rules, which made it 
mure costly to raise money by 
selling leases to financial insti¬ 
tutions. 

Mr Charles Stonor. the 
chairman, said: “We have no 
cash problem**. In the present 
lax year it was still cheaper for 
Sound Diffusion to raise money 
by selling leases than by 
borrowing. 

Sound Diffusion's annual 
report, issued in the last few 
days, shows that the company 
has moved from having net 
cash of jEl.3 million to net 
borrowings of a round £600,000. 

On the foods pitches. HU- 
Isdow-n Holdings keep a firm 
share price, recovering from the 
early markdown to end the day 
unchanged at I53p. Though the 
shares have hardly impressed 
since their market debut in 
February at a striking price of 
I45p, jhey have held up well in 
the recent weakness for equities 

ground sensors have been an¬ 
nounced by the company. This new 
contract brings the total orders 
received. for Classic from the 
Ministry of Defence of nearly £5 
million during the last three years. 
• SINTROMr The company has 
acquired for £95.000. a significant 
expansion to the data entry 
capabilities of-its main manufactur¬ 
ing subsidiary Perex. Perex has 
acquired the exclusive European 
manufacturing and sales rights and 
worldwide sales rights to interactive 
multipeds, a new concept in data 
emiy terminals. 
• LEISURETIME INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Results from 
November I. 1984 to April 30, 85. 
Interim I. I5p (Ip). Turnover 
£800.102 (£1.186.847). Loss before 
and after tax £105.411 (loss 
£137.783). Loss per stare 2.3p (loss 
2.5p). . . . , 
The company s principal trading 
operations Preston Travel, and 
Repose Hotels, arc showing better 
returns and improved booking 
levels. 
• SIMON ENGINEERING: The 
company has formed a new 
subsidiary, which has purchased the 
business and certain of the assets of 
Macawbcr Engineering (in receiver¬ 
ship) from the joint receivers and 
managers G C Horsfidd and B H 
Larkins of Price Waterhouse Final 
consideration .will be about £1 
million in cash. 
• JOHN J LEES: Result for the 
>var to March 31. (Figures in £000). 
Turnover 3.525 (3.216). Pretax 
profit 119 (171). Tax credit 56 

| (change 22). Minorities 26 (14). 
: Extraordinary credii 43 (debit 85). 
Earnings per share I4.9p (13.48pW 
• SOUTHWEST RESOURCES: 
The chairman says in his annual 
statement that the group's prospects 
are excellent. The past year’s results 
have established a strong earnings 
base on which the company can 
build and it looks forward to the 
first contribution from new invest¬ 
ments in the year ahead. 
• OCEONICS: Results for the 
year to March 31. (Figures in £000). 
Final dividend (L7Sp (same). 
Turnover 70.403 (40.421). Opefal- 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank___ 
Adam A Company „ 
Barclays ___ 
BCCI___ 
Citibank Savings __ 
ConsoGdattd Crps _ 
Continental Trust _ 
Cooperative tank _ 
C. Hoare&Co 
UoydxBank 
Midland Bank 
NwWenqj hater_ 
TSB._ 
Williams A. Giya's .« 
Onhank Na .— 

ing profil 4.457 (3.906). Share losses 
of related companies 120 (123). i 
Imprest payable (net) 1.320 (555). 
Profit before tax 3.017 (3.228). 
Taxation 750 (722). Minority 
interest 276 (42). Retained profits 
1,436 (2.055). Earnings per share 
5.4p (7.6p). 
• SECURITY GUARD GROUP: 
Twenty-six weeks to April 28. 
(Figures in £000). Group turnover 
‘>.700 ( 5.596). Group pretax profil 
554 (398). Tax 233 (191). Earnings 
per share 5.3p (3.4p ADJ). 

• BLUEMEL BROS: Six months 
to March 31. (Figures in £000.) 
Turnover - continuing businesses 
1.994 (843). Businesses now discon¬ 
tinued 933 (941). Operating loss 222 
(loss 54). Interest payable 84 (44). 
Loss before and after tax 306 (loss 
98). Loss per stare 2.28p (Ion 
l.08p). 
• INTERNATIONAL INVEST¬ 
MENT TRUST CO OF JERSEY: 
Second interim in lieu of final 6 per 
cent making 10 percent (9 per cent) 
for 1984 (Figures in £000). 
Turnover 33.132 (10,467). Profit on 
ordinary activities before tax 2.170 
(607). Tax 1,764 (299). Minorities 
133 (97). Earnings per stare 18.9p 
(I8.5p). 
• STIRLING GROUP: Final 
0.65p making l.OSp for the year to 
March 31. (Figures in £000). Sales 
19.863 (17,234). Profit before tax 
1.764 (1,501). Tax current 560 
(340). Tax deferred 63 (302). 
Earning* per share after current tax 
&23p. 

• COUNTY PROPERTIES 
GROUP: Six months to March 31. 
Interim 1.25p per B share, payable 
on October 9. (Figures in £000). 
Turnover 1,835 (1,484) being - 
property development 1,367 (1,040) 
andprrh»«ty investment468 (444V 
Profit 724 (617) comprises - 
property development 295 (205) 
and property investment 425 (406). 
Pretax profit 235 (114). Tax 90 (nil). 
Profit after lax l *687 (l 14). Earnings 
per B share 17.2p (2.4p). 
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Secumiex 

Hertz Europe; Mr Allah 
Sutherland has been made 
division vice-president of 
finance and administration. 

First National Finance 
Corporation: Mr Manrice 
Davenport and Mr Benedict 
Maurice Pemraet Thontpson- 
McCaasland have become non¬ 
executive directors. 

P-B Securities, Down, De 
Boer St Duckett Mr Roger 
Moss and Mr Christopher 
Phillips are now assistant 
directors. 

Unigate: Mr David Bnffoeph 
has been appointed special 
projects director and Mr Roger 
Davenport becomes managing 
director of Unigate Meat Hold¬ 
ings. 

National Economic Research 
Associates: Mr Dennot Glynn 
has joined as managing director 
of the London office. 

Ocean Transport St Trading 
Mr David Peraz has become a ! 
non-executive director. i 

Save & Prosper Group: Mr 
Julian Tregoning has become a 
director. 

British Airways: Mr Robert 
Henderson has been appointed 
deputy chairman. 

Imperial Life: Mr John 
Sutton becomes chief operating 
officer, with Mr lain Tweeddale 
as operations director. 

The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveryors: Mr Paul 
Orchard-Lisle has been elected 
president. The following people 
havwc been elected divisional 
presidents: Mr David Allbeury 
(general practice division). Mr 
Reg Marshall (quantity sur¬ 
veyors division). Mr John 
Pell lug (building surveyors 
division). Mr Michael Thomp¬ 
son (land agency and agriculture 
division). Mr VV Stanley Lon- 
gdin (land surveyors division). 
Mr R Ian Northern (planning 
and development division) and 
Mr D Ron Parry (minerals 
division). 

Schroder Investment Man¬ 
agement: Mr G H Popham has 
been made chairman and Mr I 
P Sedwick is now chief execu¬ 
tive. Sir Richard Baker Wilbra- 
ham. Messrs J A de HaviHand, 
C J Gotett. J A Hill, D J 
Mum ford, K M Niven, A M 
A gratis, D Duncan, W R Eyres, 
R E Hills. P A Leonard. K H 
Pearch, A W Sugden and Mrs J 
Pain become directors. 

Car Care Plan (Holdings): Mr 
Paul Kirby is now managing 
director. Mr Peter Dodd be¬ 
comes manufacturer and 
national account services direc¬ 
tor. 

Data Card UK: Mr Tony 
Sbardella has been appointed 
director and general manager. 

Fyffcs Group: Mr Colin West 
lias been made a main board 
director. 
• EVERJED HOLDINGS: Accept¬ 
ances have been received for 
9,923.333 new stares (about 81.46 
per cent). The balance has been sold 
through the .market. -' 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
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Dismal year for Bulmer 
as profits drain away 

Sir Isaac Newton’s law of 
gravity will not be lost on H.P. 
Bulmer. As the company has 
discovered, when apples and 
their related products start 
falling they find il very hard to 
stop. Yesterday’s preliminary 
announcement demonstrated 
quite vi v idly that what goes up, 
including rider profits, must 
come down. 

Pretax profits of £7.5 million 
were down from £16.1 million 
last time. Bad news had been 
expected but not on such a 
grand scale, and although the 
picture is blackened by Bulm- 
cr’s decision to take all the 
costs of reorganization on the 
chin this time, it is scant 
compensation for what has 
been a dismal year. 

Bulmer's problems stem 
from a decline in its cider 
volumes. These had been 
growing at more than !0 per 
cent before 1984 and although 
the company's own volume 
reduction was less than the 
industry average it was enough 
to expose substantial weak¬ 
nesses in the cost structure. 

The pressure on volumes 
came on two main fronts. The 
years of plenty in the cider 
industry* bad attracted new 
entrants into the market, thus 
bringing a fierce price war 
which hit margins. In addition, 
cider was singled out for 
specific attention by the Chan¬ 
cellor. who imposed a 93 per 
cent increase in excise duties in 
just two years. The combi¬ 
nation was overpowering. 

To Bulmer's credit it has 
tackled the painful task of 
restructuring the business in a 
positive fashion. Some 300 
jobs haxc had to be axed but 
this has been done in a way 
which reduces the impact on 
the local community as far as 
possible. The financial cost of 
shedding some 15 per cent of 
the workforce is £3.3 million. 

There is no doubt that 
Bulmer will retain its position 
as the dominant force in the 
Bitish cider industry'- With an 
improved cost structure and a 
more aggressive policy on raw 
material purchases, profits will 
increase this year and will be 
supplemented by the continued 
strength of its other operations 
which have a key role in the 
group's long - term strategy. 

I he shares dosed down lOp 
on the results, at 129. They arc 
loo expensive to buy but 
should still be held. There is 

still the outside chance of a bid 
despite the dominance of the 
family holdings. 

Magnet & Southerns 
Mr Tom Duxbury, the new 
chairman of Magnet & 
Southerns, plans to draw high 
street shoppers into the com¬ 
pany’s traditional timber 
depots. His ambition is high as 
the company has in the past 
aimed to supply builders rather 
than DIY and other retail 
coustomers. The strategy re¬ 
quires carpets to be laid and 
what the company terms 
“raising the tone" in the sheds, 
now called showrooms. 

If the changes prove success¬ 
ful investors could once again 
be attracted by Magnet, in the 
past two and a half years the 
shares have underperformed 
sadly. Assuming a return to 
1983-84 profits of £32 million 
in the current year the shares at 
I42p arc now trading on a 
multiple of 10. 

Profits fell to £28.2 million 
last year. The company seems 
to have been hit by govern¬ 
ment action - in effect it 
blames the imposition of VAT 
on home improvements for 
much of the downturn. 

Now it hopes to benefit from 
a preelection spending boom. 

Even without external help 
Magnet should stage a good 
revival this year. As well as the 
showroom developments, 
which might not benefit profits 
fully for another year or two, 
its factories arc currently 
reflecting the efficiency gains of 
past capital spending pro¬ 
grammes. 

On the other hand margins 
arc.dearly under pessurc. This 
weekend' the company is 
launching a new catalogue with 
reduced prices. It is bringing all 
prices down to the level 
builders have been used to 
paying after their discounts. 
DIY customers and the pro¬ 
fessionals are now to be on the 
same fooling. 

That should pull the shop¬ 
pers. Investors should not be 
far behind. 

Gilts 
Booming sterling gave a slight 
push to the gilt-edged market 
yesterday, and the market 
moved sedately forward. Some¬ 
thing like a 3 cents gain in the 
cable rate, and an equally 
riveting performance . against 
the mark managed to! stimulate 

a mark-up in the longs of 
point, but broadly speaking it 
was tame stuff. 

This in itself indicates the 
degree of caution among trad¬ 
ers. Gilts have looked over¬ 
valued for some time on 
fundamentals. Now that sterling 
is reaching a very fonvard 
looking level, traders arc work¬ 
ing with an eye on the exit, 
should it be needed. 

The presence of ihc greatly 
unloved - and relatively unsale¬ 
able - long tap added to the 
sense of frustration in the 
markeL The market was landed 
with some £800 million, in 
partly paid form, of Treasury 10 
per cent 2004. long ago as early 
June. 

Most of the time, the tap has 
been stranded, and at one stage 
was about a point out on the 
market. Yesterday, it crept back 
virtually to tap levels at £30‘4. 
and lhe market's more sanguine 
souls hoped for a determined 
sales pilch from the Govern¬ 
ment Broker. But ultimately 
neither the authorities nor the 
traders tried very hard to take 
the stock ouu suggesting that 
£30!V is really the GB's price. 

Chry salis Group 
The record business is either 
riches or rags. Miss signing the 
Beatles and you arc down. Lose 
an artist and your fate is often 
little better. Equally there are 
glories lo be won. 

Chrysalis Group, formed 
yesterday by the mciger of a 
private company of that name 
with the quoted Management 
Agency and Music, makes 
most of its profits from records 
and music publishing. Its 
success is reflected in peak 
combined profits of £8 million 
achieved in 1983-84. 

The company’s history is 
uneven. It estimates profits last 
year fell to not less than £5.5 
million. With the benefit of 
new money being raised in 
today's offer for sale, profits 
would have been £700.000 
higher, making the p/e ratio 13 
at 200p. With a full release 
schedule of new records 
Chrysalis is confident about 
the current year. 

It is dearly also confident it 
can shrug off the effects of 
Spandau Ballet's much publi¬ 
cized threat to withdraw, 
despite the pop group's con¬ 
tract for another two records. 
That is the sort of cloud fens 
will put up with.,, 

“Significant changes in South Africa’s economic 
and political affairs now taking place • — G. W. H. Rdly 

Abridgement of the waml mtmtaaent by Mr G. W. H- Bellyi _ 
Cbnir—n <rf Anglo Ammon Corporation of South Africa Umitad. 

Equity-accounted earnings again increased in the year to March 
311965. by 8.7 per cent, to a record R880 million, or 386 cents a 
share. Excluding the group’s share of the retentions of associated 
companies, attributable profit was 8.1 per cent higher at R601 
million, or 263.6 cents a share, also a record. These satisfactory 
results, in a year of considerable difficulty and uncertainty, reflect . 
the benefit of the group’s broad spread of interests, lhe dividend 
was increased by 15 cents, or 12.5 percent, to 185 cents a share. 

The Sooth African economy 
The 1985 Budget, introduced after three successive years of high 

inflation and little or no real growth, may prove to mark a turning 
point in our economic affairs. It demonstrated, at long last, a 
determination to address the kernel of our difficulties - the 
composition and seemingly unstoppable expansion of State 
spending. 

No one should be in any doubt, however, that the next few years 
will be painful fix'all of us, if a secure foundation for future 
prosperity is to be laid. The escalation of political unrest since late 
last year and the changes that have taken place in the international 
economic environment have been so for-reaching as to require 
fundamental adjustments in the way we handle and shape the South 
African economy. World markets do not offer the same opportunities 
for our traditional exports, and for rising commodity ana gold 
prices, as they did in the sixties and seventies. The rate of inflation 
in South Africa, and therefore its competitive position, is 
dangerously out of line with that of our main trading partners. 
The relationship between consumption and investment, and the 

' willingness to save, deteriorated last year as never before. The net 
reserves are severely depleted, and the external value of the rand Is 
historically low. As if this were not trouble enough, we also have to 
take serious note of the disinvestment campaign being waged by 
those who sincerely think that it will improve our society, and by 
those who are indifferent to its destruction. 

Oar ability to meet these challenges will be primarily a function 
of the government’s determination to pursue economic reform 
resolutely and on a wide front - always provided that political 
reform moves forward at a broadly comparable pace. 

Political developments 
In the socio-political area nonetheless considerable changes have 

taken place. Cumbersome though it is. the tricazneral parliament 
has operated now for a full session with surprising success and has 
involved the Indian and Coloured communities in some of the 
realities of national politics. At the some time, the abolition of the 
Political Interference Act, which prevented membership of political 
parties across colour lines, opens up interesting speculations about 
new alignments and trends in our political affairs. Constitutional 
progress has been supported by the removal oflaws against 
marriage across colour lines and laws forbidding sexual relations 
between white and black. Those laws represented a crucial element 
in the apartheid philosophy, which elevates group rights above 
individual rights, itMn be said, therefore, that another 
fundamental tenet of apartheid has been abandoned. 

However welcome, these developments do not in themselves go to 
the heart of the country’s problem, which is to produce a coherent 

all its people, and one which places beyond doubt the citizenship of 
people Hving within the borders of the old Union of South Africa. 

Sooth Africa has recently bees buffeted by a great deal of social 
unrest, culminating all too often in loss of life. Some of the unrest is 
attributable to unemployment and other economic factors; some of 
it -probably the greater part - to a mixture of frustration, 
expectation and incitement. In a society where we are, insofar as 
Macks are concerned, in a process of transition from a rural tribal 
community into an urban industrialised society; experience in the 
processes and institutions of government, the acceptance of 
responsibility and accountability for the rendering of services and 
provision of infrastructure, are crucial to political progress and 
cannot be acquired overnight. The comparative failure at present of 
institutions of local government among the black community is, 
therefore, a serious blow to our political development and stability. 

Essentially, the problem is one of credibility. The government has 
made important statements in principle which appear to amount to 
a willingness to negotiate cm an open basis (other than, apparently, 
on a one-man-one-vote in a unitary system) and has set up a cabinet 
mmmihtpo to provide a forum far this purpose. It has also given the 
assurance that it does not see local government as a substitute for 
daciskHHnaking et a national level; unfortunately that is precisely 
how these structures are perceived fay blacks. What needs to be 
provided » not only expressions of intent but concrete evidence, if 
suspicion is to beahnlmshed and a new basis of trust established. 
Negotiations must be seen as a coining together for the purpose of 
creating a new dispensation, not as a process of whites making 
concessions to blacks as a result of pressure on worse still, of 
whites, however well-meaning, unilaterally making further 
decisions for blacks. 

I believe (hat the changes now taking place, and in prospect, 
represent a significant ana effective move away from apartheid 
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both in principle and in practice. That we have a long way to travel 
before we arrive at a society which will satisfy the majority of South 
Africans — and an even greater distance, no doubt, to satisfy 
radical elements overseas — does not detract from the fact that we 
are embarked on a course from which there can be no retreat. From 
it may flow, ultimately, some notable achievements in the field of 
human relationships in a country whose unique mix of races and 
cultures provides opportunities, and rewards, commensurate with 
the challenge to everyone of us. 

Industrial relations 
In recent months there have been two major events symptomatic 

of the problems inherent in the gradual unionisation of the mining 
industry and amongst employees themselves. In April the Vael Reels 
mine had to deal with an extremely difficult industrial relations 
situation which culminated in the employment of 13,337 workers 
being terminated. The details of this are given in the directors' 
report. In the event 10,519 signed on again and production at the 
mine returned to normal after a period. Naturally, this action caused 
considerable concern, no. least because those who left were about 30 
per cent of the mine’s workforce of 43,000. The action, though 
drastic, represented an unavoidable response fay management 
during a vary difficult period of transition from what might be called 
a paternalistic system to one of conventional bargaining. The actual 
issues of dispute, which with one exception had already been resolved, 
became obscured in the minds of many of the workers who resorted 
to illegal industrial action over a period of six weeks, including 
go-slows, intimidation and outright refusal to work. These actions 
were not acceptable from a management point of view and moreover 
the union itself was unable to control or direct its members. 

Ultimately, it became necessary to resort to dismissals in order 
to re-establish the position of both management and the union. No 
doubt the union, in the future, will be able to direct its members 
effectively and. of course, from a management point of view, strong 
union leadership is greatly to be desired. 

Unhappily, the negotiations between the mining industry and the 
National Union of Minerworkers this year were not satisfactorily 
concluded fay July 1. the traditional date for tho implementation of 
wage awards in the industry. Tbe union rejected the Chamber of 
Mines’ offer of an increase in the basic minimum of 19 per cent for 
surface workers and 17 per cent for underground workers, the 
highest level of increase offered by any employer body in South 
Africa during the present recessionary period. In spite of the 
union's rejection, it ia hoped that this offer will meet the reasonable 
expectations of our black employees and accordingly these increases 
have been briefed to the workforce and implemented. At the time of 
writing we understand that the union is organising a strike ballot. 

International interests 
Accompanied by Mr Graham Boustred, I undertook an extensive 

tour of our investments in Brazil. Argentina and Chile during 
March 1985 and we were able to meet many of the senior executives 
and operating managers. We visited operations in all three countries 
and in Chile were able to inspect some of the prospecting work 
which Miners Anglo American de Chile is conducting in the higb 
Andes. W? were impressed by the well-cared-for state'of the plants 
and the management competence of our associates and pleased that 
the standards of the various entities fulfil the important 
requirements of good corporate citizenship which. I believe, foreign 
investors should carefully observe in their host countries. 

Corporate responsibility 
lsidingo Technical College and the adjoining Dinoto Technical 

Centre in Daveyton on the East Rand were officially opened on May 
20.1985. Both institutions-ona major projects of the Anglo 
American and De Beers Chairman's Fund Educational Trust and 
cost more than R14 million to build and equip. During the year 
under review the Chairman’s Fund and its Educational Trust, with 
a combined revenue of over R30 million, continued to support a wide 
range of projects which the Corporation regards as an essential 
investment in the future of the country. Almost three-quarters of 
the expenditure was for black educational establishments at the 
secondary and tertiary liefrels. 

Anglo American Corporation 
of South Africa Limited 

Incorporated bt the Republic of South Africa 
negMntlott no. 0105309 06 

Copies of du Chainruat't Statement have been potted to registered ehareholdet*. 

Head Office London Office 
44 Main Street, 40 Holborn Viaduct 
Johannesburg London EClP 1AJ 
Republic of South Africa England 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Surveyors hit back 
at critics over 

threat to standards 
Mr Paul Orchard-Lisle, the 

new president of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors and deputy senior 
partner of Healey & Baker, has 
strong views on the property 
investment market. 

Healey & Baker's research 
team has recently published the 
June edition of “Prime", its 
assessment of property's per¬ 
formance across Britain. The 
firm argues that property is still' 
a good investment and that the 
recent downgrading of certain 
property companies' portfolios 
with a heavy weighting in the 
industrial sector does not mean 
that property's overall perform¬ 
ance is poor. Furthermore 
active portfolio management is 
resulting in some funds outper¬ 
forming other investments with 
property. 

Shop rents are still forging 
ahead of the retail price index 
with an aggregate rise of 9.4 per 
cent compared with an inflation 
rate or6.9 per cent in the year to 
June I9S5. But growth has been 
pathy. with the South-east 
Showing an inilialiy-disappoint- 
i.hg rental growth rale of 7.3 per 
ccnL However, this figure 
combines locations with a 10 
per cent rise and those where 
there has been none. Retailers 
have a stronger representation 
in the South-east, so pressure 
for new space is not so great 
there. Also, shoppers in the 
South-east have more choice, 
which encourages the growth 
and decline of centres. 

So. with an optimistic view 
on rental growth in the retail 
sector at least, the yields being 
paid by some buyers for prime 
retail space, ai the 3.5 to 4 per 
cent level, might be justifiable 
in the short term. 

But it seems that a more 
realistic attitude to valuing 
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Paul Orchard-Lisle: wants 
surveyors in top jobs 

property is prevailing. Healey & 
Baker is the first to admit that 
valuation is by no means an 
exact science - more a mix of 
mathematical methodology al¬ 
lied with a nose for the market 

The firm, and others in the 
property world, were annoyed 
by the remarks made by Mr 
David Hagar to the Institute of 
Actuaries a while ago, about the 
wide variation in value placed 
on a. theoretical sample of 
different properties by different 
surveyors. 

Healey & Baker's rejection of 
Mr Hagar's findings is un¬ 
equivocal. The firm argues that 
he gave very superficial infor¬ 
mation to the valuers, which 
under normal circumstances 
they would not use as the basis 
of a valuation. It also says he 
should have selected his sur¬ 
veyors more carefully. But of 
course it would say that 
However, it is lair to say that 
Mr Hagar's research was a little 
thin and he did make sweeping 
statements about the nature of 
valuation from his survey. 

Healey & Baker claims that 

the notion of an open market 
sale of a property to a willing 
buyer by a willing seller is 
hardly the norm, and that 
valuation based on such 
assumptions is bound to be 
wide or the mark. It says that, in 
60 or 70 per cent of cases, 
special circumstances are at¬ 
tached to deals, rather in the 
way that shares are sold on the 
stock market, which will affect a 
valuation undertaken by a 
surveyor with a nose for the 
true state of the property 
market. 

Mr Orchard-Lisle is. under¬ 
standably, a staunch defender of 
the surveyor's skills. His first 
remarks on becoming president 
of the RICS gave a warning that 
the public's “unrealistic ob¬ 
session with fee-cutting" was 
undermining the profession's 
need to maintain standards. 

He also criticized the general 
level of property knowledge in 
industry and government, say¬ 
ing that the understanding of 
property matter among board 
members and chief executives 
was deplorable. 

During his year as president. 
Mr Orchard-lisle will be cam¬ 
paigning to encourage more 
chartered surveyors into the top 
jobs in local authorities and 
business. 

Surveyors are also going to 
have to cope with the ramifi¬ 
cations of the Big Bang, which is 
causing such upheaval in the 
City. An extraordinary general 
meeting of the RICS will soon 
be debating the question of 
limited liability and the possi¬ 
bility of outside investment in 
surveying firms. When it comes 
lo shaping the big financial 
services conglomerates, prop¬ 
erty people do not want to be 
ignored. 

Judith Huntley 

Wates in expansive mood 
Wales City of London Proper¬ 
ties. the company with a 
property portfolio consisting 
entirely of office buildings in 
the City, intends raising more 
money. 

The company has no gearing 
at the moment and so can raise 
borrowings without coming to 
the market for another placing. 
It is in an expansive mood. It 

_ recently bought Winchester 
House in the City, with Friends 
Provident Life Office, for £65 
million. A range of options on 
the building's future ate under 
consideration. 

The deal with Friends Provi¬ 
dent was struck in a remarkably 
short time and in the face of 
competition from the likes of 

MEFC and Scottish Amicable 
which is' heading a consortium. 
Scottish Amicable is an 18 per 
cent shareholder in Wales but 
decided that it wanted a direct 
as well as an indirect share in 
the booming City office market. 

Friends Provident and Wales 
are looking at refurbishing 
Winchester Houser, a partial 
refurbishment and redevelop¬ 
ment with additional space or 
demolition and replacement 
with a' new building. It was 
bought on a 7.6 per cent yield. 

There is no denying that 
Wales's refurbishment of City 
Tower in Basinghall Street has 
been successful with the latest 
tenant paying £34 a sq ft. The 
lease structure on the building is 
for 10 years with five-year 

reviews but all the lettings come 
up for review at different limes 
and Wates has the option to 
take the lease from a tenant and 
offer it on the open market. 

Meanwhile. Wales is con¬ 
sidering what to do with its sites 
at Cheapside. It has planning 
permission for 154.200 sq ft of 
offices and retail space on the 
site bounded by Cheapside. 
Queen Street and Pancras Lane. Queen Street and Pancras Lane. 

Part of this area abuts Mr 
Peter Palumbo's Mansion 
House Square site. Wales would 
be keen to buy part of Mr 
Palumbo's holdings but he has 
yet to disclose the details of his 
new plans for the site now that 
he has appointed Mr James 
Stirling his architect. 

WHITECR0FT 

Pre-tax profit 
Dividends 
Turnover 

1985 1984 

£ £ 
7.4m 62m up 20% 
7.7p 6,Bp up 17% 

101.6m 95.7m 14)6% 

The continuing success of the group has been achieved by focusing 
management direction on to the man stream of activities concentrated in 
four divisions, each with dear business and profit objectives. 

The textile division win continue to exploit its specialised stalls against a 
background of cost reduction and technical development it is expected that 
the cfiviSCT wi produce improved profit 

We aim to improve the building supplies division’s effectiveness in the 
current year by a programme erf enhancing service through better faeffifes 
and by broadening w product range to cover customers’ full requirements. 

The lighting division is aiming to achieve Bnpnwsdhinuw in both homeand 
export markets and increased profit in the current year. 

The property development division is expected to produce a steady volume 
afaetivityandagrt»vingprofitcQntributionaveritieyeai5ahead. 

Whitecroft is well set to continue and improve on its achievements. 

Twd3a5,lwih&igstippfiB*f!ighfi^, property devdopowt 

A copy of the report and accounts may be obtained from; 

Tb* Seaatay.Whitwniftpte, Water Unw,Wilinsfew, 
Cheshire SKS 58X 
Telephone: 0625 524677 
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Hammerson Group is asking £190,000 a year rest for 
Norfolk House, Southampton Place (above), which has 
just been refurbished. It provides 11,000 sq ft of offices in 
Holboro, an area which the agent Baker Harris Saunders 

says is experiencing increasing demand. 

• Guinness Peat Properties 
with London & Edinburgh Trust 
is believed to be the preferred 
developer for the City of London 
Corporation-owned site at the 
Minories, on the eastern side of 
the City. An official 
announcement from the City 
Corporation is expected 
tomorrow. 

The site, now nsed as a car 
park, is owned by the City 
Corporation and it will be a stop 
for the new Docklands light 
Railway under construction 
from Tower Hill to the Isle of 
Dogs. 

The City corporation pnl the 
site out to tender to obtain the 
highest price for it, allied with a 
high quality office development. 
Guinness Peat has planning 
permission for an 180.000 sq ft 
scheme on the site. A third 
party, as yet unknown, is to be 
involved in the prqject. 

A private meeting of the City 
Corporation was held at the end 
of last week to discuss the terms 
of the deal hut no comment was 
forthcoming before the official 
announcement. Sites of this size 
in the City are at a premium at 
the moment and it is expected 
that the City' Corporation will 
obtain a high price for its 
property. 

Docklands at the moment with 
development being led by 
contractors or small private 
investors. 

• Beaufort House 
Development, the joint company 
set np by Stockley and the P & 
O group’s Town & City 
Properties, is negotiating with 
the freeholder, the Prudential 
.Assurance Company, about a 
new long lease for the building 
or the possibility of buying its 
freehold. 

At the moment the Pru - 
receives a ground rent of 
£35,000 a year for Beaufort 
House bat that situation 
continues for only three years. 
So Beaufort House 
Development would like to buy 
out the Prii's interest And it 
may buy out the remaining 
tenant's intererf. 

P & O, w hich owned the long 
leasehold of Beaufort House, 
has been moving staff out of the 
offices bat Jardine Matheson 
remains with a hefty lease term. 
There is a possibility that 
Jardine will participate in any 
redevelopment of the building. 
Beaufort House would like to 
demolish it but a refurbishment 
may be in order at least in the 
short term. 

• Warnings about relying too 
heavily on the consortium of 
American banks involved in 
developing Canary Wharf on 
the Isle of Dogs in London's 
Docklands came from Mr Tony 
Grant, of Grant & Partners, at a 
conference held in London last 
week. 

Mr Grant, who is acting for 
two of the developers displaced 
by the consortium's option, said; 
"The new American initiative in 
Docklands is a most attractive 
proposition but it must not be 
allowed to undermine the . 
rapidly growing confidence or 
estabilshod and growing support 
for Docklnds from the United 
Kingdom private sector. I 
believe it is simply too risky for 
all the enterprise zone eggs lo be 
in one American consortium 
basket". 

• Fleet House, Hong Kong 
Land's 168,700 sq. ft office 
tower in Wancbai, Is now 65 per 
cent let giving farther credence 
to tbe view (bat (he Hong Kong 
property market is getting its 
strength back. Tbe building, the 
company's first in Wanchai, 
received its occupation permit 
ouly four months ago. Now 
Hong Kong Land is developing 
the 330,000 sq. ft Harcourt 
House on an adjoining she. 

Mr Grant argued that the 
London Docklands 
Development Corporation, the 
body responsible for 
regenerating Docklands' 5,000 
acres, should hedge Us bets and 
not withdraw from dealings with 
other interests who have been 
steadily drafting plans to 
develop in a more conventional 
way than the £1.5 billion 
scheme proposed by Flnandere 
Credit Suisse First Boston 
Crop, Morgan Stanley 
International and First Boston 
Real Estate. 

But despite that he sees the 
possibility of unitizing 
investment in single buildings in 
Docklands, particularly the 
large office bonding envisaged 
by the consortium. 

If unitization can be linked to 
the 100 per cent capital 
allowances available in the 
Docklands enterprise zone Mr 
Grant believes such an ideal tax 
shelter would be tbe spur to 
bring investors into the area. 

Institutional investors are 
noticeable by their absence from 

• Consortium Developments, 
which wants to builds private 
enterprise new town in Essex, 
has lodged an appeal with the 
Department of the Environment 
because Thurrock Council has 
failed to decide on its planning 
application within eight weeks. 
Consortium Developments 
consists of nioe of Britain's 
leading house-builders and 
plans a series of 5,000-home 
new towns. The Essex 
application, which involves 750 
acres of Green Belt Zand, is the 
first-to be made and it is 
Opposed by the local authority. 

Property and insurance 
companies'now own 43 per cent 
of the City of London, according 
to a surrey carried out by 
SaviHs, the estate agents. Livery 
companies own 12.6 per cent 
and the City Corporation has 
103 per cent. Saviils identified 
the owners of 896 buildings in 
the City, which has 56 million 
sq. ft. of office space. 

WELLINGBOROUGH 
Newlndusosal/Wirehouse 

Units 

TO LET 

3,10Q/12JW/2itOOOfqfr 
Rate free to 1993 

Full heating and lighting 

01-930 9731 (EFH) 

Close to Lloyds, EC3 LIVERPOOL STRST 
12 miss 

SICILIAN AVENUE 
WC1 

HlfiHKOLBOfW, 
WC1 

FETTER LANE, 
EC4 

0L0BURLWGT0N i 
SHEET, W1 ! 

VICTORIA, SW1 
Modem atr- 

; Reftfffaished centrally' 
heated office sute 
To Let 
680 sq ft to 
4,030 sq ft 
Ref; IMS/PC 

1.500 sq ft to 
19,260 sq ft 
New offices to let 
only £10,000 
p.s.f. me 
Ref: PC. 

Two office suites 
To Let 
1,650 sq ft and 1.885 
sqft 
Ref: RH/JRC 

Modem office sura 
475 sq fL 
To Let® only 
£10.50 Hit. 
Ref:M/B 

Ajr-conriiSoned office 
sietes. 
3,150/11,275 sqft. 
To let 
C3r parking avails. 
ReLRW/jRC 

superbaf- 
condjfaoned floor in 
refurbished pnfod 
fauttn 1.0tt sqft 
Ref:RGP/RCM 

conditioned offices 
1,500/4.200 sqft 
with car parking. 
Su&s&nfa! rent-free 
period avadahle. 
ReftRGP. 

Teh 01-6061455 Tel: 01-6061455 Tet 01-242 0333 Teft 01-242 0333 Tet 01-242 0333 Tet 02-7341384 Tet 01-734 1304 
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Minister can withdraw service 
x v ■■ »■■*,*■'*■*-* mr*. —-  „.«ire mntrarvti ^ *■*■*“ Z. p.ncdicnt: that was quite contrary™' 

JWDIIains v Minister of Agnciri- responsibility for tAHtaimB <,h,^wording of clause LI. • •' 

SEd£JS&jS£i£S BK?ra^.SrS2“ 
m i_. J     rinlitiOMtfl fiatta __ _iJ   qflw {Judgment delivered June 27] 

The Minister of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food was not bound, 
as the landlord of an agricultural 

miviiiiw >« '“““‘J, -- 
arrangements would cease after 
December 1983. 

The plaintiff contended th2t tne 
terms of his tenancy agreement d3 MIG MIHJIVkW » HU uyiuuiiuiw . IglllD Vi -w' . . 

holding, to provide schemes for the required the minister to provioe 
disposal of the tenant's produce and both a marketing scheme a™ 

AwvtAM law tafiovt* ...fMiKwail MnMiac flV himST f AGO 

Ilk™ 
it- ■.X.y*'^ 

UlMADdl Ul UIW rcuufth f Invuww AIM CKJUI 41 Hiorwvuwjj / " if A 

for centralized services to the tenant centralized services for himself and 
and others on the roFnisterscstaic... all the tenants on the estate, so tong 

Thi» Court of Aonenl. in a ns ih*v rrmained tenants. ACCOru- 

Sv number of alternative options, 
they appeared lo impose.on him . 

considered it necessary or expedient- 
io maintain a particular organize-. 
lion or to make particular arrange- 
menis for die **^°£*J !: 
m-nduce but was nevcrtBaeg.-- 
S3S» 1*7# **'■-> 
htcachoTbiscontractual obligations 
SSeTihc clause. But the evidence . 

The Court of Appeal, in a as ihey remained tenants. Accord- declining contractual obligations 
reserved judgment JLcad Justice indy, he issued an originating gut the evidence 
Lloyd dissenting in part), allowed an summons against the minister und* . \ " 
appeal by the minister (the seeking the two declarations made a ,!rhose circumstances, reasons 
defendant) against declarations to by the judge. . * V, ‘ ,0 the principal reasons for 
the contrary by Mr Ju*ice Beldam T/lc plaintiff had never disputed ^ piainljffs claim based .. 

that the minister was of the bona "W;*, 10 and 11 compelled the 
Warwick W0I.OTS (the ptaranffi. of fldc opinion ,hat it was no longer his claim based, on - 
Bluebell. Chawston. Roxton, Bed- ncccs«rv or expedient to maintain 
ford shire. (h. orcanizaiion or to make 

Mr Derek Wood. QC and Mr arrangements after December 31. L0RD JUSTICE LLOVD said 
Christopher Pnday for the defend- iori ,hai Mr Wood said there was 
am: Mr Scott Baker. QC and Mr ‘ . lh. „ndasion „rtihine in clause 7. or eisewnerc nj 

uJSSSkSSSLSTfios-.. ^ 

fordshire. 
Mr Derek Wood. QC and Mr 

Christopher Pnday for the defend¬ 
ant: Mr Scott Baker. QC and Mr 
Duncan Matheson for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE said 

the minister, entered into a written ','SSSXSS 

LORD JUSTICE LLOVD said 
that Mr Wood said there was " 
nothing in clause 7. w elsewncreni 
ihe agreement, which obliged tec 
minister to dispose of the tenants* 
produce, whether by purchasing--. 
himseIC hr selling^ agent--He: 
needed only do so jf he considered it 

the minister, entered into a written - ZoEmTfor brexmsiicnu 
tenancy agreement by which he was 1* 
gran ud a tenancy of holding No 
CIO on ihe minister's Chawston 
Estate in Bedfordshire, as a market 
garden. 

Their Lordships had been told 

the disposal or the plaintiffs 
produce in accordance with clause 
7. 

He further granted a declaration 
that the minister was bound to 

smallholdings on the Chawston 
Estate and elsewhere were in a 

Qf provide a scheme for the provision 
or centralized services to the 
plaintiff among other tenants on the tsiaic ana eisewnerc wen: in a 

posiuon virtually identical to that of Chawston Etotc m accordance ih 
the plaintiff and. that a number of cla“£”.L0_a"rd.ii-_. itnuii ana u numocr 01 ' ---. : ... ■ .... - - 

had claims against the The use oflhe 
. . ___. fKnl ranlpvl lKn inarClffalf DCOUSC 

in cm naa ciainu againbi uie .-7- ” . _ 

minister for damages arwing out of ™nwsa was inaccurare b^wc 
the withdrawal or proposed with- that word dtd not feature in clauses 
drawal of arrangements and services '■,0or 1 *■ 
concerning the estate. Under the opening limb of clause 

The agreement provided: “The 11, the -obligation imposed on the 
minister... agrees with the tenant minister was not an obligation to 
to maintain such... organizations provide centralized services simm- 

I_ 1._1— -__ ...in. ii uic ,n nhliminn In nrDVide and/or to make such other eiicr, it was an obligation to provide 
arrangements as he may from time "such centralized services as the 
i. .r_. . ..._: i-- --i.,v fiy.in limp in lirrw- to time consider necessary or minister may from lime to time... 
expedient for the disposal... of the consider necessary or e^edient . 
marketable produce of the small¬ 
holdings siiuihe on the estate. 

“10 With a view to further 

The minister had gone on oath to 
say that he did not consider, it 
necessary or expedient to provide a ■ !»•" iw iwiua 1 -- ■- 

promoting the common interests of nny arrangements after December 
.L_ ___ _r . T_1 __ V I f lid T Tk.« Aix’/lailM rtrtf 

City site may go 
to Guinness Peat 

ihe tenants of the Land Settlement 
smallholdings... the minister shall 
maintain such organizations and... 
such arrangements.... 

31. That evidence had not 
been challenged by the plaintiff 
’ In those circumstances, the court 
could not go behind that evidence 

minister... agrees or see bow the plaintiff could 
1 ■ L_ __ .L. • Loi tL. nnlkrlr'Tfiml r»r tho ...to provide for the use of the 

tcnantisl such centralized services 
establish that the withdrawal of the 
present arrangements for centralized SklHIilRaf MlVil VVUUaltevV' JWI V >Vw 

as the minister may from time to services would involve any breach 
time... consider necessary or ol'dauscs 10and II. 
expedient" 

On December I. I9S2 the 
minister stated that since he was 
convinced that tbe tenants of the 
LSA estates should take over the 

Any such challenge necessarily 
involved the assertion that the 
minister was bound 10 main lain 
certain ccniralized services which he 
did not consider necessary or. 

No evidence of need to 
unlock right of way 

Waveoey District Council v 
Wholgcmonth 
Before J udge Thomas 
{Judgment delivered June 26] 

In an action concerning a right or 
wav over a lane or track to a housing 
estate called Nordalls in Kcssing- 
land. Suffolk. Judge Thomas, sitting 
as a judge of the Chancery Division. 
dismissed an application for an 
injunction and other relief in respect 
of a gate with a padlock which had 
been erected there by the defendant 
in February 1078 in order to prevent 
unauthorized use of it by the public. 

A right or way over the lane was 
granted to the plaintiffs' prede¬ 
cessors in title in 1934 when it was 
envisaged that the area would be 
developed as a housing estate. It was 
so developed bv the plaintiffs early 
in the JQ70s but by 1978 it had 
ceased to be used by the 
householders and tenants on the 
estate because access to the houses 
liad been made elsewhere. . 

The defendant, by a conveyance 
of 1944. also had a similar right of 
way over the lane which ran along 
one side of a plot of land inherited 
Ihtni her father and an which her 
bouse now stood. 

Mr Peter R Simpson for the 
plaintifts: Mr John L. Rcidc for the 
dclcndani. 

Home Office to decide 
on refugee status 

Retina v Secretary of State for 
the Horae Department and 
Another, Ex parte Santis 
Regina t Secretary of State for 
the Home Department and 
Another. Ex parte Buf>daycay 

The determination of refugee 
status, which in practice was not 
distinct from consideration of a 
claim for political asylum, was a 
matter for the secretary of state: and 
paragraph 73 of ihe Statement >>t 
t »■» in immifftabm Rules (HC 
Ufl) specifically Showed that 
applications for political asylum 
were to be referred by Ihe entry 
clearance officer 10 the Home 
Office. 

Mr Justice Taylor so heW in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen’s 
Bench Division on June 28 
dismissing applications for certio¬ 
rari to quash decisions of ihe 

secretary of sate who refused two 
applications for political asylum 
and decisions of immigration 
officers treating the applicants as 
illegal entrants. 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
that the court’s function was limited 
only to review or the secretary of 
state's decision on the familiar 
If nfanlntn- principles ((1948f f KB 
133) and there was no basis in cases 
of political asylum 10 draw an 
analogy with cases of illegal en Iran ft 
where ihe court bad the duty to 
determine nn the (acts whether an 
applicant was an illegal entrant. 

It was impossible to say that in 
the present cases no reasonable 
secreury of state could have reached 
the decisions that were reached, and 
die deception practised on the entry 
clearance officers so that the 
applicants obtained leave 10 enter 
the UK was material. 

Whether place 
of business 

is established 

Rearguing point 
decided in 

previous court 
la re Oriel Led (m liquidation) 

For the purposes of section 106 of 
the Companies Act 1948 a foreign 
company established a place of 
business in England when it had a 
local habtlaion of its own from 
which it carried on business and 
such habitation had a degree of 
permanence or nxognizatnli-y as 
being a location of ihe company's 
business although not necessarily 
owned, or even leased, by the 
company. And it was 10 be inferred 
from the evidence whether such .1 
place of business had been 
established. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Oliver. Lord Justice MustiU 
and Sir Denys Buckley} so held on 
June 28 allowing in part an appeal 
by a creditor against an order of Mr 
Justice Mcrvyn Davies who de¬ 
clared on a summons by tire 
liquidator, that seven choices 
created by the company in favour of 
tbe creditor were void against the 
liquidator and against any creditor 
for want of registration under 
section 95 or the Act. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that on all ihe evidence the 
inference that the seat rf the 

I Inrnignld v Chief Constable of 
Lancashire 

Although a Divisional Court was 
not absolutely bound by the 
pteiinus decision of another 
Divisional Court, the court should 
unly depart from a previous 
decision where that decision was 
plainly wrong, the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Robert Goff and Mr Justice 
Beldam) held, dismissing an appeal 
by case stated on June 27. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that R v Great.r 
Manehcder Coroner, fix pane To! 

(fl'iSSJ QB 67} was intended lo 
pros ide a sensible basis on which 
the Divisional Court should regard 
previous decisions, h was not 
micndcd to provide a charter under 
which parties were free to reargue 
points which had previously been 
argued before ihe court simply on 
ihr ground that they could persuade 
the court that il should reach a 
different conclusion. 

To allow such arguments lo be 
advanced would be to upset ihe 
Mabilii} in law which the doctrine of 
precedent was designed to maintain. 

Before a parly was free 10 reaigue 

company s ousincss was. ai icasi 
from July !. 1979. at the directors’ 
English matrimonial residence was 
not difficult in draw and the appeul 
in relation to the later three charge 
would be dismissed. 

vs (i uutjwii, ittz anuuiQ [>c 

able lo indicate at the outset some 
specific argument which he could 
say. would convince the court that 
the previous decision was plainly 
wrung. 

His Lordship fell bound to say . 
that he would only readi that -- 
conclusion if compelled by the dear ... 
laneuocc of clause 7- It seemed 
contrarv to the whole purpose or 
“genesis” of the scheme, as 
incorporated in the 
which was to provide smallholtox . 
with the means of disposing of their., 
produce, in return for which they 
agreed to grow such crops as the •• 
minister might require. _ 

The meaning of the agreement 
was tolerably dear, ft was for the . 
minister to decide what were the 
appropriate arrangements for him to - 
make for the disposal of the tenant s. 
produce. He had a discretion at to 
the machinery. • but _ he had no; : 
discretion as to objective. He could 
not refuse k> dispose of the produce ■’ 
altogether. „ ' . 

The construction of danse 7. . 
adopted by ihcjndgc. with which ha 
Lordship agreed, not only did fuff . 
justice to the grammar it was also in. ... 
accordance with what was the dear.. 
intention of the parties derived from i _ 
the agreement itself, and the. 
underlying scheme'. 

Reading dauses 10’ and I I - ' ’ 
together ms Lordship was driven to 
the conclusion that the provision of - 
services was entirely at the 
minister's discretion. . .r 

Lord Justice May delivered a 
judgment concurring with' Lord 
Justice Slade. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. MAFF.. . 
Wilkinson & Butler, St Ncots. 

Economic duress 
rare in 

employment law 
HIS LORDSHIP said the plain¬ 

tiffs were dairaing a declaration that 
there was a right or wav for ibe 
householders and tenants on the 
Nordalls estate over the feme and 
ihey sought an injunction requiring 
rcmo'al or the padlock on the gate 
and another injunction restraining 
the defendant from pulling any 
padlock on the gate, erected seven 
and a half years ago. 

The writ in the proceedings was 
issued in May 1980. more than two 
years later. The action came on for 
trial in June 1985. 

The position over the years had 
changed so much that the lane, or 
what was left of-it. had virtually 
ceased to be used. For a0 practical 
purposes therefore the way had 
ceased to accommodate the Nor-' 
daffs estate and the lane had ceased 
to fulfil its purpose as a right of way. 
Nor was there evidence that anyone 
living at Nordalls had used the lane 
for many years or wanted louse it 

In those circumstances, there 
seemed no purpose whatsoever in 
granting the plain tiffs any injunctive 
relief and accordingly, the action 
would be dismissed with costs. 

Solicitors: Mr Ian W. Madin. 
Lowestoft: Norton. Pcsken & 
Forward. Lowestoft.' 

Heunessy v Craigmyte & Co Ltd 
The argument that economic 

duress was capable of rendering a 
contract voidable was applicable to. 
employment law but the circum¬ 
stances in which it was likely to be 
successfully alleged would arise only 
in the most exceptional eases. 

Mr Justice Poppfewctf so held in 
the Employment Appeal-TribiinaL 
sitting with Ms P. Smith and Mr J. 
Powell on June 28. when dismissing 
an appeal by Mr diaries Hennessy 
from a London industrial tribunal's 
decision that they had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear his-unbar dismissal 
complaint because he had signed an 
agreement under the auspices of 
Acas. accepting a sura of money in 
final settlement . of any claims 
against his employers. Craigmy|e & 
Co Lid. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it was 
argued that because of the pro¬ 
visions of section 140 <2) of the' 
Employment Protection (Consoli¬ 
dation) Act 1978 which specifically 
laid down the matter which could be 
relied on as validating a contract, 
that the doctrine of economic duress' - 
bad no application to the AcL. 

But the word "agreement” in. 
section 140fl) was subject lo afi ibe 
qualifications by which an agree-' 
mem could be avoided at common. 
law. It was never intended that the 
provisions of section 140(2) should ; 
be exclusive. 

The question was whether the 
acts capable of amounting to 
economic duress in fact existed in 
the circumstances of the case. ~ 

Purpose of 
judicial 

review cases 
Regina v Chief Constable of 
Merseyside Police, Ex parte 
Caheley and Others 

The purpose of judicial review 
was to review the process by which • 
decisions had been reached, not to 
give prospective advice, the Queen's' 
Bench Divisional Court (Lord 
Justice Lloyd and Mr Justice' 
Macpherson) stated on June 26,' 
dismissing applications by -five.:, 
police officers for orders quashing- 
the decision of a disciplinary 
hearing against which an appeal was1; 
pending. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said .• 
that the normal rule was that an- 
npplicant for judicial review should 
first exhaust his rights by way of 
appeal. Ifthc appeal was allowed the 
decision-making process in rcialioH 
to the previous decision became 
irrelevant. . 

His Lordship disagreed with Tbe 
Supreme Court Practice 1985.» 
volume I. p7Sfi in so for-os it', 
suggested that where the decision¬ 
making process was impropwfy: 
earned out judicial review was . 
appropnaie. albeit that there was afl 
appeal on the merits. 

Quality of the 
opposition 

to winding up 
In re Holiday Stamps Ltd - 

As a general rule the court having. 
rt-Bartl to the quality of ..the 
opposition to the winding up of a " 
company would not pay so much 
*vsard to the views of someone who': 
was connected with the company. •: 
twnnely a contributory or a-director.'' 
” °UW to ihe views of genuine 
outside creditors whose debts might-. 
or less in amount. ■ - • 

n!!,?^5oun of APPcal (Sir Jofifli 
Donaldson. Master of the Rolls,:- 
Lord Justice Noll and Lord Justice': 

on June 24 dismissed an'-; 
E S,,na 60 by Mf: 

^a2S!L?n.November lit ; 

thaV?iNOURSEsaW;;.^ 

rompwics Act 1948 in Buckiev^p^:, 
ftofifv Aa* 14cta editfonry.^ *1981). vol l.p?99. 

£3.00Q.OO«. 

At Ihe same aa 

n ihis docu/TR 
CQntext require 

5hareTn*« 15 1 

aSSUm^0ndlti| 

^ «yr*v**/ 
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ChnjsdKs 
CHRYSALIS GROUP pic 

(Incoporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948to 1967 No. 946978) 

Offer for Sale 
by 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

4,300,000ordinary shares of Dp each at200p per share payable in full on application 

Authorised 

£3.000.000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

ordinary shares ofl Op each 

Issued and to be 
issued hilly paid 

£2,614.786 

The ordinary shares now offered for sale rank in full for all dividends or oilier payments hereafter 
declared, paid or made. 

INDEBTEDNESS_ 

At the close of business on 31st May, 1985. Chrysalis Group pic and its subsidiaries had 
outstanding bank overdrafts of £6,431,000, none of which was secured, term loans of 
£3,000,000, a secured outstanding term credit facility of £5,051,000, hire purchase 
commitments of £1,268.000artdeontif^rnt liabilities of £64,000. Save as aforesaid, and apart 
from intra-group liabilities, at that date neither Chrysalis Group pic nor its subsidiaries had any 
loan capital (including term loans) outstanding or created but unissued my any outstanding 
mortgages, charges or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including 
bank owdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or acceptance 
credits, hire purchase commitments or guarantees or other material contin^trabilities. 

At the same date Chrysalis Group pteand its subsidiaries led cash at bank and in hand of 
£3,874,000. 

, _DEFINITIONS _' " 

In this document, the following words have the meanings set out below, except where the 
context requires otherwise: 

PART 1: INFORMATION RELATING TOTHE NEW CHRYSALIS GROUP 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
The information summarised below should be read in conjunction with the full text of this 
document from which it is derived. 

Activities 
The new Chrysalis Group, formed by the Merger of the CGL Group and the MAM Group, is a 
diversified leisure group. Remaining primarily record and music based, it will be organised into 
five operating divisions: . . 
— Records and publishing producing and marketing of records and music publishing. 
— Facilities management: the ownership and operation of sound recording studios and the 

supply of post-production facilities and services tothetetevision. film and video industries. 
— Hotels and machines; the ownership and operation of hotels, juke-boxes, fruit machines and 

background music and other equipment 
— Agency and promotion of entertainment artists. 
-Other: property development and dealing, retailing of musical instruments and the 

production of advertising jingles, programmes and animated cartoons for television and 
video. 

Pro forma traefing record 

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS 

Christopher Norman^Wright BA 
Terence Ralph Connolly FCA 
Nigel Robert Adamson Butterfield FCA 
Kenneth Chappelow 
Barry dayman 
Jack Richard Craigo (USA) 
Douglas Gavin D’Arcy BA 
Peter John Anthony Hazferigg 

George Henry Martin 
Gordon William Mills (USA) 
William Lester Langdale Smith FCA 

Directors 
Executive Chairman *(1) 
Managing Director *(1) 
Finance Director *(l) 
Managing Director- Ken mar Leisure Limited *(21 
Managing Director-MAM (Agency) Limited *(2) 
President- Chrysalis Records Inc *(3) 
Managing Director- Chrysalis Records Limited *{4) 
Managing Director— Kingsmead Hotels Limited and 

MAM Inn Play Limited ’(2) 
Chairman-The Air Group "(4) 
Non-Executive Director *(5) 
Deputy Managing Director *(2) 

'(1) all of 12/13 Stratford Place, *<2i all of 24/25 New Bond Street. *(3) 645 Madison Avenue, 
London WIN 9AF London W1Y9HD New York 10022, USA 

Profit before tax, extraordinary items.discontinued 
activities and non-recurring payments 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
£'000 £*000 £*000 £'000 £'000 
6.410 6.283 1.709 3.951 8.002 

*(4)214/234 
Oxford Street, 
London W1 

*(5) Suite205, 
10100 Santa Monica Boulevard, 
Los Angeles90067, USA 

“Chrysalis pic’ Chrysalis Group pic, the holding company for the combined Group, 
formerly called MAM 

“Chrysalis pic Shares* ordinary shares of lOp each in Chrysalis pic 

“the new Chrysalis Group"Chrysaiis pic and its subsidiaries, being the CGL Group together 
or with the MAM Group following the Merger . 
"the combined Group* 

“the Merger" the acquisition of the issued share capital of CGL by MAM 

"the Merger Agreement" the agreement for the purchase of the issued share capital of CGL 
by MAM dated 17th June, 1985 

“CGL" Chrysalis Group Limited, the holding company of the CGL Group, 
following the restructuring described in the accountants1 report on 
the CGLGroup set out as Part 3 of this document 

“theCGL Group" 

“CGL Shareholders' 

“MAM" 

“the MAM Group" 

"MAM Shares" 

“Samuel Montagu" 

“Offer far Sale" 

. CGL and its subsidiaries 

holders of shares in CGL 

Management Agency and Music Public Limited Company, the 
holding company of toe MAM Group . 

MAM and its subsidiaries 

ordinary shares of lOpeachof MAM 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

the offer for sate to the public by Samuel Montagu of 4,300,000 
Chrysalis pic Shares at200p pershare, as described herein 

This pro forma trading record represents the agp^te of the rriewnt profit of the CGL Group in the years 
ended 31st December and of the MAM Group in the years ended 31st July in each year. 
In 1982and 1983 the results of the CGL Group were adversely affected by two significant factors, being 
the change in record distribution arrangements m the USA and the relocation of the base of the USA 
operations to New York from Los Angeles, both of which involved the CGL Group in abnormal direct losses 
and subsequent disruption of trading. Although these direct losses have been treated as extraordinary 
items and ace therefore excluded from the above, the record does reflect the considerable disruption to 
trading caused bythe changes. 

Pro forma profit estimate 
Profit before taxfar the yearto 30th June, 1985 

- before alkwringfor interest on net proceeds of Offer for Sale 
and on Samuel Montagu’s subscription not lesstoan £5.5 million 

-afteradjustingforsuchinterest not less than £6.2 million 

The pro forma profit estimate Is not dlrectty comparable to the pro forma trading reoord set out above as 
different accounting dates have been used in the latter for the MAM Group and CGL Group In addition, 
the year ended 31st December, 1984 included substantial profits for the CGL Group from excellent 
record sales in the USA much of which fell in the first half and which although attainable would not 
necessarily be repeated in every year. The estimate also includes substantial interest charges on the 
bonowlinesrequked to finance the purchase far appro»matety£17.3 million of thesharesof a co-founder 
of CGL as part of the reorganisation of the CGL Group effected in January, 1985. The Offer for Sale 
statistics set out below are based on the adjusted proforma estimate shown above of £6.2 million and not 
the pro forma profit before tax lor 1984. 

Offer for Sate statistics 
OfferforSate price pershare 200 p 
Shares in issue foltowingthe Offer for Sale 26.15 million 
Market capitalisation £52.3 million 
Pro forma earnings per share 15.4 p 
Price earnings ratio 13.0 times 
Indicatedgrossdivktend yield ' 4.0 percent 
Indicated dividend carer 2.7 times 
Additional second interim dividend per share (net) ' 3.95 p 

Secretary and 
registered office 

Peter Walter CaisteyFCIS 
24/25 New Bond Street, 

London W1Y9HD 

Auditors and joint 
reporting accountants 

of CGL 
Stay Hayward, 

Chartered Accountants, 
8 Baker Street, 

London W1M IDA 

Solicitors to 
Chrysalis pic and to 
the Offer foi Sate 
Clrfford-Tumer, 

Blackfriars House, 
19 New Bridge Street, 

London EC4V6BY 

Issuing house 
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, 

114 Old Broad Street, 
London EC2P2HY 

»n I .ii— 
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James Capel&Co., 
Winchester House, 

100 Old Broad Street, 
London EC2N1BQ 

Reporting accountants of 
MAM and joint reporting 

accountants of CGL 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 

Chartered Accountants, 
1 Puddle Dock, 

Blackfriars, 
London EC4V3PD 

Auditors of Chrysalis pic 
Wilson Wright & Co.. 
122 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A1PP. 

Solicitors to MAM 

Slaughter and May, 
35 Basinghall Strek, 

London EC2V5DB 

-- introduction 

It was announced on 22nd April, 1985 that the Boards of CGL and of MAM had reached 
agreement fofwndpfefor toe mergeroftheiCGLiGroupandthe^MAM apup. 

ADoroval of the Merger by MAM Shareholders was given at an Extraordinary General Meeting of 
mam field on 10th July, 1985. As a result Of tlie Merger the CGL Group's management team 
ioinedthe MAM Board, 14,426,601 MAM Shares were issued, credited as fully paid, to the CGL 
aSoJdere and the name of MAM was changed to “Chrysalis Group pic". It was agreed that it 
would bea convenient time for theretobe an Offer forSaletoiaise new money for the combined 

Group. «' 
Annlication is being made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for all the existing and new 

Chrvsalis pic to be admitted to the Official List. Although the Merger and Offer for Sale 
bi conditional upon listing being granted, this document has been prepared on the 

’ pfashns FOR AND PROCEEDS OFTHE OFFER FOR SALE’ ~ ~ 

rt/hSsjness undertaken. The increased capital base achieved through toe Chrysalis 
strengthen the combined Group and facilitate fts-Mpre 

expansion-' ] \ . .. — -:- 

The indicated fyoss dividend yield and dividend cover do rat take into account the second interim 
dividend of 3.95p net per share which will be paid in November, 1985 on the shares being offered tor 
sale. 

Proforma net tangible assets of 6. Op per share take no account (other than £175,000for the depreciated 
cast of a purchased publishing catalogue} of the very considerable value of the record companies’ artist 
rosters and of the record end-music publishing catalogues, utotch together represent the principal assets 
of the combined Group. 

Further details relating to the Offer for Sale statistics, including (he bases of cafcuiation thereof, are set 
out beiow underttie heading“Financial Statistics". 

Of the 4,300,000 shares now being offered for sale, representing 16.4 percent, of the enlarged 
share capital, 3,375,000 are new shares being issued by Chrysalis pic and 925,000 are shares 
being sold by Mr. C. N, Wright The proceeds from the sale of the new shares, being approximate!; 
£5.35 million after toe expenses of the Offer for Sale, will be used to expend the scale of the ne; 
Chrysalis Group's activities. 

HISTORY ~ ~ “ 
THECGL GROUP 
The UK and USA businesses have been independently developed under the joint ownership c 
Chrs Wright and his former partner, Terry Oils. A close trading relationship has always exister 
between toe two businesses which have reciprocal licensing and sub-publishing agreements. The 
success of the CGL Group both in toe-UK and USA over the years has been based on the Chrysalis 
record label’s continued ability to sign successful and popular artists, much assisted byCGLbein; 
based both in the UK and the USA. Indeed, CGL is toe only UK owned independent recon 
company with fuliscale trading operations on botirades of toe Atlantrc. 

United Kingdom business PGQ. (UK)") 
Chris Wright became involved in toe music business whilst at university during toe 1960s. He wa. 
social secretary at Manchester University where he booked and arranged pop and rock bands on tc 
campus. On loving university he realised there was scope to forma business to book bands into 
universities and colleges. As his business grew, he found hinself working in direct competition with 
Terry Ellis are! they decided to combine their efforts, forming the Qfe-Wright Agency. The initial 
business soon developed into a thriving agency and management concern and began to guide the 
fortunes of three major rock bands, Ten Years After, Procot Ha rum and Jethro Tull. However, as the 
record label and music.publishing interests developed, CGL (UK)'s management of these artels 
ceasedinl974, .. - . '. 

Principal bankers 
National Westminster Bank 

PLC. 
466Oxford Street. 

LondonWl 

Receiving bankers Registrars 
National Westminster Bank Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 

PLC, 6 Greencoat Plate, 
New Issues Department, London SW1P1PL 

P.0. Box 79, 
2 Princes Street, 

London EC2P2BD 

CGL (UK) commenced business in 1967 and the Chrysalis record label and the music publishing 
businesses followed in 1968. The Chrysalis record label was initially developed through a licensing 
deal with Island Records Limited. As a result of successful record releases, the record company 
began to sign artists, not managed by the company, on a worldwide basis. The original licensing 
a^eement was changed to pressingand distribution deals, firstly with Island Records Limited and 
since 1977 with Polygram Record Operations Limited. In addition, the catalogue of the Chrysalis 
record label is licensed on a royalty basis to a number of independent overseas companies in 
respect of specific territories around the worid. 

In 1973 recording studio facilities were acquired by purchasing Wessex Sound Limited. These 
facilities are based in North London and operate independently of the other studio complex also 
based in London which was acquired through Air Studios Limited ("the Air Group”). The Air Group 
acquisition provided high quality recording studios in centra) London and obtained the services of 
highly respected and experienced record producers in George Martin and John Burgess, 
co-founders of Air Group. Italso provided substantial royally income from both the pastand prraent 

. record production work of these producers, in particular from George Martin who has produced 
recordshy marry worid famous artists including the Beatles and Paul McCartney. 

In 1972 a property development business was established through Chrysalis Properties Limited. 
This business is operated in partnership with Westminster City Construction Limited, buildup 
contractors, and Is managed by Terry Connolly, the CGL Group managing director. 

During the early 1980s CGL (UK) invested in the development and production of films and 
progammesfor television and video through Chrysalis Visual Programming Limited and in the USA 
through Chrysalis Yeiten Productions Inc. These activities have now been discontinued except for 
the successful Channel 4 musiebased series, “The Max Headroom Show," and toe production of 
music videos. It is not the intention to participate in further speculative investment in and 
devek«)meritoffilmamnetevjsi» - 
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USAbiisinessCTELftJSAn. 
The Chrysalis record label was launched in the USA in 1972. Until 1976 Chrysalis records were 
sold and distributed by Warner Bros. Inc. on a licensed basis. 

In 1976 it was decided to expand the business to compete with local companies in the talent 
market by selling and distributing its records through independent distobutorstarholesalers. As a 
result GGL (USA) became responsible for its inventory, together With manufacturing, marketing 
and promotion, previously handled by Warner Bros. Inc. Consequently, staff levels and 
management were strengthened and offices established in Los Angeles. CGL (USA) had immediate 
success and was able through its raised profile to sign a number of US acts to support continuing 
successful US sales of UK product. These acts were signed with a view rot only to selling records in 
the US but also to supplying the Chrysalis worldwide distribution network. The success of Bfondie 
and Pat Benatar are examples of this policy. 

Between 1976 and 1982 the pattern of Chrysalis record sales was througi direct deals with 
distributors in the US and by I ice rising the catalogue on a royalty basis in Canada and to CGL(UK) 
far the rest of the world. However, as the recession began to bite m the US, more companies which 
had previously sold their records through the independent distributor network sought the protection 
of a deal with a major distributor. CGL(USA) was one of the first companies to realise that many of 
the independent distributors were under-capitalised and that the possibility of significant bad 
debts existed. In December 1982 CGL(USA) withdrew from independent distribution and entered 
inlp a three year disWbutjorj.agreement with the records division of Columbia Broadcast Systems 
Inc. ("CBS"), and as a consequence moved its base of operations to New York. This agreement 
commenced on 1st January, 1983 and has subsequently been extended far five years starting from 
1st January, 1986. 

Reorganisation of the CGL Group fal lowingthe departure of a co-founder 
On 16th January, 1985 Terry EJlis left the CGL Group and entered into a&eements to sell his UK 
and USA shareholdings for£17.3niTfan (including costs). As part of these agreements, Terry Ellis 
gave undertakings not to approach or engage any employee of the CGL Group for a period of six 
months and not to approach or engage any artist producer or song-writer under exclusive contract 
totheCGLGroupuntilthe expiry of one year after the termination of each relevant contract 

Terry Ellis was instrumental in the establishment of the record operations of CGUUSA) and was 
responsible for the management in its formative years. For the latter years, however, he was not ■ 
involved in the day to day management of the business which was the responsibility of a locally 
appointed president. During the 1980s, he became progressively less involved with the record 
business because of his growing interest in the visual programming activities of the CGL Group. 
With the exception of the production of promotional music videos and "The Max Headroom Show”, 
the CGL Group has now discontinued its activities in visual programming. The Directors believe 
therefore that the departure of Terry Ellis has not adversely affected the CGL Group's record 
business either in the UK or USA and the strong senior and middle management teams which have 
been built up over the years ensure that any disruption which may have resulted has been confined 
to administrative changes. 

THE MAM GROUP 
MAM was formed in January, 1969 far the purpose of acquiring the services and management of 
entertainment artists and to engage in the fields of agency and promotion.of artists. In February. 
1969 it acquired for shares the major part of the entertainment earnings of Tom Jones, Engelbert 
Humperdinck and their then manager, Gordon Mills, fora period of 10 years, together with certain 
other agency and promotional activities. 

MAMShares were offered for sale to the public in March. 1969 by Ionian Bank Limited and at that 
time it was MAM's intention to acquire interests in other major artists and to asset in the 
development of their careers. Far-reaching provisions of the subsequent finance Act 1969, 
however, precluded MAM from the acquisition of any such other artists on viable commercial terms 
and MAM took steps to utilise the substantial earnings over the years from its original acquisitions 
by diversifying into other activities, broadly within the leisure industry. The original contracts with - 
Tom Jones, Engelbert Humperdinck and Gordon Mills came to an end in July, 1979 and were 
replaced by less remunerative contracts which expired in 1982. Since then MAM has been entitled 
to receive only 50 per cent, of royalties arising from recordings made by the artists during the period 
of their contracts with MAM. 

Since its flotation in 1969, MAM has continued and enlarged its music publishing.anq promotion 
activities and has diversified into ownership and operation of hotels, the supply of post-production 
facilities and services to the television, film and video industry, the operation of juke-boxes and 
amusement machines in public houses and clubs, the supply of background music equipment the 
sale of electronic organs and pianos and the production of animated cartoons. Further detailsof the 
operations of MAM are included under “Business" below. 

_BUSINESS_• ■ ~ 

Chrysalis pic is principally a record and music company with additional interests in the leisure 
sector. The Directors of Chrysalis pic, in order to inte&ate the businesses of MAM and CGL, intend 
to organise the combined Group into five operating divisions as shown in the table below, which 
analyses, by activity, aggregated turnover and profit before taxation of the companies fanning the 
new Chrysalis Group for their respective financial years ended in 1984.- 

Tumover • • Profit 
before taxation 

% 
62 
11 
18 
4 
5 

£000 % £000 
1. Recordsand publishing 61,205 64 4,989 
2. Facilities management 4.120 4 876 
3, Hotelsand machines 22,242 . 23 1,427 
4. Agency and promotion 3,159 3 . 296 
5. Other 5,300 6 414 

96,026 100 8,002 100 

The above analysis of profit on ordinary activities before taxation has been arrived at after 
apportioning unallocated central overheads in each individual group oathe baas of profits of each 
ffvup ansi ng from those activities prior to apportionment 

1. Records and publishing ' * 
Separate CGL subsidiaries in the UK and USA produce and market records. Each company has a 
roster of artists (including Ultravox, Midge Ure, Spandau Ballet the Colourfield, Paul Hard castle, 
Jethro Tull, Go West Alvin Stardust, Special AKA, UFO, Michael Schenker, David Grant, Leo 
Say#, Simon F and the Adventures in the UK, and Huey Lewis, Pat Benatar, Icehouse, Billy Idol 
and Debbie Harry in the USA) signed directly, generally on a worldwide rights basis. Records are 
distributed through Polygram Record Operations Limited in the UK, CBS in the USA and through a 
network of licencees throughout the rest of the world. 

The record companies of the CGL Group do not carry out any manufacturing, but sub-contract with 
outside parties for all their manufacturing needs, whether of tapes, compact discs or the more 
traditional black vinyl discs. This policy allows the record companies to concentrate on the creative 
and marketing aspects of the industry and limits fixed overheads and the need lor substantial 
capital investment. It also enables the CGL Group to take advantage of competitive pricesarising 
from manufacturingovercapacity in the marketplace. 

Music publishing compan ies in both the UK and USA own and administer the song catalogues of a 
variety of writers. Among the best known catalogues signed to the CGL publishing companies are 
those of Leo Sayer, Chris de Burgh, Scritti Pollitti, and Ian Anderson (of Jethro Tull) in the UK and 
Blondie, Pat Benatar, Huey Lewis, Billy Idol and John Waite in the USA. CGL also has a full period 
of copyright interests in a significant number of songs by David Bowie. In addition, through the Air 
Group, CGL receives the producer's royalty on sales of most Beatles records and has a 50 per cent 
shareholding in the leading music publisher in Scandinavia, A.I.R. Music Scandinavia AB. MAM’s 
music publishing interests include many well known "standards" and have been built up since 
1969 as the result of material signed to its publishing subsidiaries over the years, and by the 
acquisition of the existing catalogues of writers such as Paul Anka and Leonard Cohen. MAM's 
publishing interests are represented in many overseas territories and have been, in the main, 
administered on MAM's behalf by independent agents. 

2- Facilities management 
The combined Group owns and operates sound recording studios in London, principally Wessex 
Studios in Highbury and Air Studios at Oxford Circus. The latter is the leading recording studio 
complex in the UK and was purchased from George Martin and others in the early 1970s. Mr 
Martin, a director of Chrysalis pic, is an extensive user of the studios, which, like Wessex Studios, 
are forward booked for several months ahead. MAM owns 50 per cent of Audio International 
Recording Studios-a joint operation with Radio Luxembourg. 

The video facilities business, 75 per cent, owned by MAM and trading as Research Recordings 
Limited, specialises in the supply of post-production facilities and services to the television, film 
and video industries. It recently moved to new premises in Camden Town, opposite TV-AM, and 
substantial sums were invested in new equipment Research Recordings currently operates the 
post-production and transmission of Premiere Cable Movie Channel and has also been involved 
wito tlte editing of many television programmes. 

3- Hotels and machines 
MAM owns and operates seven hotels and one inn, trading under the name Kingsmead Hotels 
Limited. The hotels have 3 or 4 star ratings and offer 380 bedrooms together with extensive bar, 
resfaurantand conference facilities. Considerable sums have been spent over the years to maintain 
high standards and extend the hotels' facilities where this was deemed profitable. Recent years 
have seen a continued increase in tunpverand profitability from this activity. 

Juke-boxes and amusement machines are operated in public houses and clubs by MAM Inn Play 
Limited and Kenmar Leisure Limited, both businesses having been acquired by MAM some 12 
years ago. The companies expanded substantialfyover a period of several years, but for the past two 
years profits have been at somewhat lower levels mainly due to the erosion of profit margins 
resulting from the companies being unable to pass on their rising costs to their customers in the 
brewery industry through increased equipment rentals. There are signs that the efforts of 
management to rectify this position are nowshowlng some success. Despite the setbacks of the 
past two years, however, the companies together continue to be the largest contributor to tee MAM 
Group’sprofits. 

4. Agency and promotion 
MAM's^ency and promotion activities, over the last few years, have concentrated on international 
and UK entertainment artists. There has been continued involvement with acts such as Cannon & 
Ball, Russ Abbot, Shirley Bassey, Lulu, Wall Street Crash, Jimmy Tarbuck and The Moody Blues. In 
recent years international artist promotions have featured Tom Jones, Dionne Warwick. Julio 
Iglesias and Neil Diamond. CGL owns an entertainment agency through World Service Agency 
which represents many well known UK popandrockartisfsincludingCultureCliij, Roxy Music and 
Jethro Tull, in addition, tinou&i a SO per cent owned subsidiary. Air Management Services 
Limited, CGL manages the careers of a number of record producers. 

S. Other 
Chrysalis Properties, limited, the property dealing and development company, has profitably 
utilised available 9pup cash to invest in properties, principally residential. Its property investment 
policy has always been to keep projects current so that they may be readily realised, as appropriate,. 
to provide cash-for theCGL Group's mainstream activities. 

Musical instruments, principally electronic organs and pianos, are sold through a single outlet in 
Belfast owned byTi^han-Crane (Music) Limited and nine outlets in England owned by Minns and 
Cranes Music Limited. Both companies were, purchased by MAM from the receiver in 1983. The 
Belfast company has traded successfully since its acquisition, but Minns and Cranes Music 
Limited has continued to experience trading difficulties and its problems are under review, 

The CGL Group has discontinued all its visual programming activities, except for the production 
and exploitation of music videos, as a by-product erf the promotional activities erf its record 
company, and “The Max Headroom Show". In addition, animated cartoons are produced by The 
Ness CompanyLimited in which MAM acquired a 75 percent interest in 1983. This company was 
formed in conjunction with the wsll-kncwn cartoonist, Peter Maddocks, to produce a series of 
animated cartoons entitled “Family Ness”, based on the Loch Ness Monsterand recently shown on. 
BBC, and merchandising agreements have been signed in respect of products associated with the 
characters depicted in the series. 

ADVANTAGES OFTHE MERGER 

The Directors believe that the combined Group will gain substantially from the merger of the CGL 
Group, with its active management and prominent position in the record and music business, and 
the MAM Group, with its strong balance sheet and spread of established businesses. In 
particular, there are a number of specific areas which the Directors believe will benefit from the 
integration: 

1. Records and publishing 
Music publishing has proved an excellent long term investment for many companies but, to 
achieve maximum profitability, songs must be actively marketed and promoted. CGL has a fully 
staffed publishing operation with personnel actively engaged m promotion, exploitation, 
development and administration of its songs, on both sides of the Atlantic. The MAM Group 
catalogue contains many valuable "standards” which the Directors believe can be exploited to the 
full by CGL’s promotion and catalogue exploitation teams. 

MAM will shortly regain the right to administer its own catalogue in many oversets territories, 
which is presently administered on MAM’s behalf by independent agents, and it is the Directors' 
intention to merge the two groups' catalogues for all promotion and administration purposes. 
Apart from maximising income, there will be an immediate saving in administration costs. The 
combined catalogue will also present a more attractive proposition in those territories whore 
Chrysalis pic plans to set up its own operations. Where Chrysalis pic retains sub-publishers, the 
Directors believe that itwill be able to command better sub-publishing terms. 

MAM owns the right to a back catalogue of record products both from its original artiste and 
generated through the MAM record label. Whilst much has already been done to exploit these, the 
CGL Group, through its own budget and mid-price product tines, is in an ideal position to rework 
any product which reverts from its original licences. 

2. Facilities management 
The CGL Group is a major user of video production facilities and the existence of an 'in-house* 
facility in Research Recordings Limited (75 per cent owned by MAM) will be of great practical 
advantage and will enhance that company's turnover. 

The Directors also believe that the re-should be advantages to Research Recordings limited, the 
Air Group and Wessex Studio operations from co-operation at a technical and administrative 
level. 

3. Agency and promotion 
World Service Agency Limited concentrates mainly on UK-based rock and pop talent, whilst MAM 
represents many international entertainment artists. The two businesses are complementary and 
it is the Directors’ intention to merge them into one operation. Savings in overhead and 
administration costs will follow and the Directors believe the resulting company will occupy a 
stronger position in the industry representing a larger cross-section of artists. 

4. Other 
Substantial savings can be achieved from reductions in central overheads, the most obvious area 
of cost saving being for accommodation. The CGL Group currently has enough vacant office space 
to house the MAM central management and administration team thus releasing West End office 
space. The Directors believe that savings can also be achieved by the rationalisation of other 
central services. 

_DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES_ 

DIRECTORS 
The Directors believe that the new Chrysalis Group has a strong management team with 
appropriate depth in all key areas. Details of the Directors of Chrysalis pic are set out below. 

Chris Wrigfrt - aged 40, is Executive Chairman and co-founder of the CGL Group. Since its 
formation, he has been principally engaged in overseeing the UK and international operations 
with substantial involvement in talent acquisition and artist activities at an international level. In 
recent years, however, he has also been progressively involved in the general management of CGL 
(USA) and, following the reorganisation of the CGL Group, he has been executive' chairman of 
both the UK and USA Groups. From 1980 to 1983 he was chairman of the British Phonographic' 
Industry Umited, the industry's representative body and is currently a board member of IFPI 
which is the international recording industry association. 

Terry Connolly-aged 41, is Managing Director. He qualified as a chartered accountant in 1966. 
He spent five years with J Walter Thompson latterly as UK group financial controller and then, 
after two further years in the advertising industry, joined the CGL Group as finance director in 
1973. In 1984 he became group managing director with responsibility for all companies in the 
CGL Group. 

Nigel Butterfield - aged 37, is Finance Director. After qualifying as a chartered accountant with 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in 1969, he joined MAM in 1972 where he heldthe position of 
group chief accountant for four years. In 1976 he left MAM for the CGL Group and was appointed 
group finance director of the CGLGrrajp in 1978. 

Kenneth Chappelow - aged 62, is Chairman and Managing Director of Kenmar Leisure Limited. 
He has had 40 years’ experience in the coin-operated amusement industry having joined his 
father's company after leaving school. In 1960 he formed Kenmar Leiswe limited which in 1973 
became a wholly-owned subsidiary of MAM and he joined the MAM board m 1979. 

Barry dayman - aged 49, is managing director of MAM's entertainment division. He has had 26 
years' experience in show business involving artists’ management, agency and promotions and 
has been a director of MAM since its flotation. 

Jack Craigo - aged 51 years, is President of Chrysalis Records Inc. He has considerable 
experience of the recording business in the USA having held senior positions with both CBS and 
RCA - he was at CBS from 1960to 1980, latterly as senior vice president and goieral manager of 
the Columbia iabel, and spent 3 years at RCA, first as UK managng director and subsequently as 
vice president of the USA and Canadian record divisions. He joined toe CGL Group in 1983 as 
executive president of toe USA operations and is resident in NOW York. 

Doug D’Arcy-aged 38, is Managing Director of Chrysalis Records limited. After graduating from 
Manchester University in 1968, he joined the CGL Group and became managing director of 
Chrysalis Records Limited from its inception. He is responsible for the trading activities of 
Chrysalis Records Limited on an international basis with the exception of North America. 

Peter HazJerigg-aged 40, is Managing Director of both Kingsmead Hotels Limited and MAM Inn 
Play Limited. He has been in the hotel and leisure industry since the start of his career. He and a 
partner formed Kingsmead Hotels Limited in conjunction with MM/I in 1973. He was 
subsequently appointed to toe Board of MAM Inn Play Limited and also to the Board of MAM m 
1979. 

George Martin-aged 59, is Chairman of toe Air Group. He studied at the Guildhall School of 
Music. In 1962, as head of Pariophone (a division of EMI), he signed the Beatles and went on to 
produce all their subsequent records. He joined the CGL Group in 1974 after setting up the Air 
Group which the CGL Group acquired in stages in the years to 1961. His principal occupation 
remains that of a record praducerand composer of film music. 

Gordon Mate - aged 50, is a Non-executive Director of Chrysalis pic. He was chairman of MAM 
from its inception and his career has spanned many activities within the entertainment industry 
including songwriting, record production and artist management. He is currently resident in the 
USA and continuestoact as the personal manager ofTom Jones. 

William Smith - aged 57, is Deputy Managing Director of Chrysalis pic. He qualified as a 
chartered accountant in 1957and was in active practice until shortly before theflotation of MAM. 
He was initially appointed financial director of MAM and from 1970 until the Merger he held the 
position of managingdirector. 

MANAGEMENT 

details of the senior management; 

Years 

ChrasaHs 

Name 
Recordsand publishing 
Jeff Aldrich 
Mike Allen 

RickDobbis 
Roy Eklridge 
Paul Hutchinson 

Bruno Kretehmar 

Stuart Slater 

Facilities management 
Mike Abrahams 

John Burgess 
Winston Coleman 

David Goldsmith 

David Ham's 
Bin Price 

Hotels and machines 
Doreen Chappelow 

Michael Lampitt 

Frank Pinnock 
Christopher Thomson 
Michael Treavett 

Raymond Weir 

John Williams 

Richard Winslet 

Agency and promotion 
Kenny Bellringer 

Richard Cowley 

Martin Hopewell 

Other 
Peter Caisley 

Noel Graham 

Graham lliffe 

Richard Webb 

Position 

Executive vice president s the USA 
International director of Chrysalis Records 

Limited 
Vice president of marking inthe USA 
Managing director of the UK records division 
Senior vicepresident of finance and 

administration in the USA 
Managingdirector of Chrysalis Music 

Limited 
A&R director erf Chrysalis Records Limited 

Managing director of Research Recordings 
Limited 

Managingdirector of toe Mr Group 
Commercial drrectorof Research Recordings 

Limited 
Marketing manager of Research Recordings 

Limited 
General manager of Air Recording Studios 
Managing director of Wessex Studios 

Afarketing director of Kermw Leisure 
Limited 

Regional director southern area of MAM Inn 
Play Limited 

Finance director of MAM Inn Play Limited 
Finance director of Kenmar Leisure Limited 
Financial controller of Kingsmead Hotels 

Limited 
Regional director northern area of MAM Inn 

Play Limited 
Regional director midlands area of MAM Inn 

Play Limited 
Financial director designate of MAM Inn Play 

Limited 

Joint managingdirector of World Service 
Agency Limited 

Joint managing director of World Service 
Agency Limited 

Director of World Service Agency Limited 

CGL Group company secretary and director 
of legalservices 

Managingdirector of Tughan-Crane (Music) 
Limited 

MAM Group company secretary and syoup 
accountant 

Managing director of Minns and Cranes 
Musk: Limited 

Age service 

34 9 

31 2 
34 % 
37 24 

37 11 

38 Vi 
39 7 

35 8 
52 20 

42 5 

41' 1 
42 15 
40 15 

55 16 

47 5 
61 21 
37 4 

38 10 

33 2 

43 5 

36 

51 16 

39 16 
34 12 

40 11 

46 24 

39 13 

41 24 

EMPLOYEES 

As at 31st May. 1985 the combined Group employed a total of 1,527 staff. Set out below is an 
analysis of staff both by actbhtyand geographic region: 

UK USA Total 
Recordsand publishing 64 45 109 
Facilities management 83 — 83 
Hotelsand machines 1,208 —. 1,208 
Agency and promotion 17 — 17 
Other - . * 39 ' — . 39 
Finance and administration —“.-‘-56— ■15 71 

. 1.467 60 1.527 

The Directors believe that the relationship between staff and management is good and employees 
are encouraged to take a positive interest in toe combined Group’s activities. Preferential 
application rights are available for shareholders of MAM and employees of and recording artists 
under contract to the combined Group in respect of up toa maximum of 430.000 shares being. 
offered for sale, representing 10 percent of the issue. 

Most UK foil time employees are eligible to participate in oneof the combined Group’s pension 
and life schemes. Group pension schemes are reviewed at regular intervals as appropriate. The 
Directors consider that the current contribution rates together with toe accumulated funds are 
adequate to meet anticipated liabilities. 

MAM adopted two share option schemes, an Executive Share Option Scheme and a 
Savings-Reiated Share Option Scheme, on 25th April, 1984. As part of the Merger, certain 
amendments were made to these schemes to allow for the changed circumstances, -including 
increasing the number of shares which may be issued undereach scheme, amending the rules to 
allow US employees to join toe Executive Scheme and charging the name of each scheme to that 
of “Cteysalis Group pte". A summary of toe terms of toe two schemes is set out in paragraph 8 of 
Part 6 of this document .... 

Folloiwng toe 0^ for Sale, it is proposed that options over a total trf 500,000 shares will be 
granted at the Offer for Sale price under the Executive Share Option Scheme. Of these, it is 
proposed that50,000will be granted to each of George Martin, Nigel Butterfield and Jack Craigo, 
all of whom are Directors of Chrysalis pic. The remaining options over 350,000 shares will be 
granted to senior executives befowmain Board level. 

_ TRADING RECORD _ 

The table bekwr summarises toe turnover and results of the CGL Group for the five years ended 
31st December, 1984 and of toe MAM Group for toe five years ended 31st July, 1984, further 
detailsaf which are set out in the accountants’ reports on toe respective poups: 

1980 .1981 1982 1983 1984 
£000 £OOQ £000 £000 £OQO 

Turnover 
TheCGL Group 29,342 34,533 27,323 38,252 65,865 
The MAM Group 20,429 21,241 22,726 26,311 30.161 

Pro forma turnover of the combined 
Group 49.772 55.774 50.039 64,562 96,026 

Profit (lass) before tax, extraordinary items, 
discontinued actMtiesaid non-recurring payments 

The CGL Group 
The MAM Group 

3,727 4.426 (461) 2,173 6,183 
2.683 1,857 2,170 1,778 1,819 

Proforma profit before fax of the 
combined Group 6,410 6.283 1.709 3,951 8,002 

THECGLGROUP 

Since As inception in 2967, toe CGL Group has been consistently successful in sieniiw and 
developing new recording artists, initially m the UK and then in the US. all of vtoom fcwp 

and the CGL Group's financial controls and pfenning have ensured that toe cash posEonhas 
been optimised. 

Despite the recession m the record and publishing industries between 1979 and 1981 m*c 
profits continued their growth as a result of increased worldwide safes. CGL’s sums. 
period resulted from the strength in depth of its roster of recording artists 
succession of hit records from B fondle, Ultravox, Leo Sayer, Pat Benatar, The 
Ballet Stiff Little Fingers. Lira and -Two Tone" label recording artists the sS’ sKl 
Madnessand The Beat *®ecIor» 

As referred to under “History", the results for 1982 and 1983 were significantly 
two significant factors in the USA, being the change in distobutiofSSSS 
relocation of the'base of operations to New York from Los Angeles. 
considerable disruption to trading. The effects of these changes have been dealt wftlfS 
extraordinary items in the accounts and, therefore, have been excluded from toe 
However, the adverse financial effects of the disruption to trading, though 
easily quantifiable and consequently reman in toe above figures. 
proved, wMtsttoe move from a rwhwrkof independent distributors throu^rttoeijS^rSI 
was an expensive one for CGL, too other record companies which haddistributed thi™2L 
kfoependentnetwaric but weskrwef to Wfth*aw suffered far more severely. t^gh the . 

.Records sold in the USA tovAdesateantfr^ outlets are on a saleor return b^s. On 
from the Ind^wmfent distributor r^ toe distributors sougfo to repay their 
OIL'S USA record cormrany far frtunw^nctonfy their own inventory but a iso 
themselves hadsoU on toretaiitesflM srieur return basis. During 29g2 and 1983 
suffered a substantial nuntiberof-nrtums. Some returned records were restfckeredand soMbul 
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mwy weft scraped. To lessen the impact of this, a credit fine of $10 million had been 
negotiated with CBSas pvt of the new dfctrihition arrangement under the terms of which CBS 
agreed tocontribute 50 per cert, of thescapnelueof aB album and tape returns scrapped andto 
tahe«P 50 per cent, pf any bed debt arising from the independent distributors. Furthermore m 
December, 1982 the base of CGt*s USA operations ras moved to NewTort, which iswhereCBS 
« based. The combined effect of these two faetas, which have been dealt with as extraordinary 
items, cai^consideratrie disrupts IpCGL's trading activities, seventy depressing the results 

1982 and 1983. This was further aggravated by the postponement of the US release dates for 
a number ot CGL’s major artists untri the last quarter of 1983and early 1984. 

The results of the CGI Group in 1983were, however, enhanced by a credit of some £1.8 million 
of pre*paid performance guarantees nof previously taken to profit. Under the CGL Soup's normal 
accounting, policy, residual balances are net brought into profit until the expiry of the related 
licensingagreements. 

in 1984 excellent results wse achieved m the USA particularly m the first six months with the 
establishment of Huey Lews end Billy Wol who joined Pat Benatar as current mufti-million dollar 
sellmgacts on the record iabei>TbeDireiarftrecopiise that the 1984 USA results were excellent 
and although attainable cannot necessarily beexpected to be repeated m every year, therefore the 
Offer for Saiepriceand siatisticsset otd undH.MSummary of lnforRBtlonM have been tasadon the 
pro forma prof it estimate ferttre year to 30th June, 1985set out betov. 

THEMAMCawiUP 

Throughout the five years 1980 to 1984 the continuing trading operations of the MAM Group, 
upon which the above record of turnover and profits has been based, can be divided into three 
main categories. These comprise an Entertainments Division, covering earnings from the 
contracts with MAM's original artists, muse publishing, agency and promotions; a Machine 
Division engaged, through two separate companies, in the supply and operation of juke-boxes, 
fruit machines and other amusement equipment, and a Hotels Division which owns and operates 
seven hotels. To these three Divisions there was^dded, in 1983, a major investment hi video 
facilities, and in the same year simitar investments in a cartoon production company and musical 
instrument shops. Alt these new operations are described more tolly under “Business" above. 

In 1980all Divisions traded successfully and profits of over £2.6 million werethe second highest 
achieved in the MAM Group's history. During 1981 the effects of the recession and high interest 
rates began to make themselvesfelt mail aspects of the MAM Group's business and profits m that 
year were reduced by some 30 percent. 

In the year to July. 1982 all three Divisions showed modest increases In profitability, with the 
result that profits agam rose above £2 mil bon. In July, 1982contracts with Tom Jones, Engelbert 
Humperdinck and Gordon Mills came to an end and, as was to be expected, the MAM Group’s 
eamir.gs from its Entertainments Division in 1983 were markedly lower. At the same time the 
machine companies began to experience increased resistance from their customers in the 
brewery industry to proposed rental increases, and in consequence their own profit margins were 
reduced- These two facts resulted ina drop iri MAM Group prof its to below £1.8 million. 

Businesses covering video facilities, musical instrument sales and cartoon production had been 
acquired dunng 1983, tail in 1984 these hardly produced sufficient returns to cover the high 
interest charges on their overallcost of acquiaf ion. The Hotel and Entertainment Divisions traded 
extremely well, but the erosion of profit margins in the Machine Division continued and interest 
charges were higher as the result ot increased borrowings resulting from the sale at a loss of 
discontinued businesses. The combined effect of these facts was that profits to July, 1984 
differed little from those of the previous year at £1,8 million, of which the Machine Division 
contributed well m excess of 50 per cent 

PROFORMAPROFITESTIMATE ~ 

The combined Group’s pm forma estimate of profits for the year to 30th June, 1985 comprises 
the aggregation of the individual estimates of the CGI Group and toe MAM Group. On the bases 
and assumption set out in Part 5 of this document, toe Directors estimate that the profit before tax 
of toe new Chrysalis Group for the year to 30th June. 1985. had the new Chrysalis Group been 
constituted, would have been hot less than £5.5 million and £6.2 million after adjusting fix 
interest on new money. The componantsof both figures aresetout below: 

Profits before tax, not less than ’ CWO 

The CGL Group 3,850 
The MAM Group 1,650 

Interest at 12 per cent, on the net proceeds from the Offer for Sale 
(£5.35 million) and Samuel Montagu’s subscription (£0.5 million) 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS ‘ ' 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

On the basis of the pro forma profit estimate of £6.2 million set put above, the 26,147,855 
Chrysalis pic Shares in issue following the Offer for Sale and a notional tax chaige of 35 per cent ; 
earnings per share m respect of the year to 30th June, 1985 would have been 35.4p per share 
hadlhecombmedGroupbeeninexisteocetluoughouttoeyear. 

PRICE EARNINGS RATIO 

At the Offer for Sale price of 200p per share, the price earnings ratio, based on the pro forma 
estimated earnings per share of 15.4pafter a notional tax charge of 35 per cent., is 13.0 times. 

DIVIDENDS 

The Directors of Chrysalis pic intend to declare a second interim dividend for toe period to 30th 
June, 1985 of 3.95p net per share, payable in November. 1985. The shares which are being 
offered for sale rank in full for this second interim dividend and for all dividends and other 
payments hereafter declared, paid or made. 

In a full year in which a level of prof its simitar to that estimated for the year to 30th June, 1985 is 
earned, the Directors of Chrysalis pic would expect to recommend dividends totalling 5.6p per 
share (8.0p including the associated tax credit) payable as to an interim dividend of 2.0p in June 
and a final dividend of 3.6p in January. At the Offer tor Sale price, this would give a dividend yield 
of 4.0 per cent On the basis of pro forma estimated earnings per share of 15.4p this level of 
dividends would (re covered 2.7 times. 

NET TANGIBLE ASSET'S AND BORROWINGS 

The adjusted balance sheet of the combined Group set out in paragraph 2 of Part 2 of this 
document shows pro forma net tangible assets of £1.58 million, equivalent to6.0p per share. 

The CGL Group's principal strength is the depth of its roster of recording artists and its ability 
consistently to attract new talent loupdatethat artist roster. Artistegenefollysigncontractagiving 
the CGL Group the worldwide rights to up to eight albums. These contracts, together with the 
combined Group's catalogue of records and music publishing, represent the combined Group's 
most valuable asset, albeit intangible, and their considerable earning power is illustrated by the 
CGL Group's recent trading record. In spite of this and the tact that catalogues in the music 
industry can be and are bought and sold tor considerable sums, it is the combined Group's 
accounting policy to cany its artist roster and catalogues, apart from purchased music 
catalogues, in the accounts at nil value. In view of this policy, disclosed book net assets of the 
combined Group exclude its most valuable asset 
In addition, these figures are calculated after deducting approximately £17:3 million in respect 
of the cash consideration and associated costs paid out in connection with the reorganisation of 
the CGL Group in January, 1985. Af SlsfMay. 1985 the combined Group had pro forma net 
borrowings of £11.9 million. After taking into account the net proceeds of the issue and £0.5 
million payable by Samuel Montagu in respect of the exercise of its option to purchase 36,333 
CGL Shares, pro forma net borrowings at that date would have been £6.0 million. 

In order to effect the reorganisation, CGL arranged a US $12 million revolving credit Hne-with 
CBS, reducing to $6million on 1st January, 1990 and expiring on 31st December, 1990. This 
facility strengthens thecfose trading relationship between CBSand CGL's US operations.. 

_ PROSPECTS ■ 

Through the Merger and Offer for Sate the combined Grbu0 will be afforded a more diverse range 
of activities and a broader capital base. The Directors believe these factors will enable a further 
strenatheninaof Chrysalis pic's market positron in both the UK and USAandwit! provide scope to 

will'remain the record business, which will continue to use the management's proven skills in 
finding, developing, promoting and exploiting new acts, and continuing the process as artists 
become established. . . . - . . 

During 1984 a concerted effort was macfe tosign and develop newbands, and consequently there 
was fl lamer than usual investment in signing new artists, continuing fte.policy of ensuring a 
succsXster of artistef* the toe ofrecord ^ I* 
have already resulted in three new acts achieving first tune top 5 entiles m the UK singles 

(no 1), Go West (no 5) and David Grantjno 5); the^fmrw two are 
runwnfl. aLi achieving a considerable degree of international chart success. In addition, the 
SSffi Ctoup has Sured itself of a vei, full release schedule** the next 12 months giving 
.... _.:~i trip financial wear to 30tb June, 1986. 

__ PART2: PROFORMA FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

ON THE NEW CHRYSALIS GROUP ~ 

1. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
The table below sets out the pro farmi consolidated profit and toss account of the combined Grow Utawn 
the Merger, based on the audited corSPWated accounts as set out in toe accountants’ reports fcr toe yam 
ended 31st December, 1984 end 31st July. 1984 of the CGL Group end the MAM Group respectively (see 
note ta) beta#). 

5SS5- 

Arart from the cost savings, the Directors believe that most 
StfeSv^h^ble' intbose acthnties common to both the MAMGr^^andtheCGLGmuft 

aSw. agency and promotion and facilities management In addition, the 
SrSiSeSfi S Which currently have high occupancy rat^, wlli rortmire to 

iStew.1 of nrofitability arid that there are indicatlonsihat the jute-bbx and fruit 

to improve their tormsof trade. 

The piiwtos are confident 

^te°abteto2c^t tectum md longterm growth opportunities. Accordingly, 

nWCS 
TheCGL TheHAM 

Groqp Group Group 

Tumour 
£V00 ■ £VOO £VOO 

65.865 30.161 96.026 
Cost of ales . . (34.787) (23,467) <5&254) 

Grass profit 31,078 6.694 37.772 
Distribution costs (15,871) (1.138) (17.009) 
Administration costs (9.474) &555) (13,029) 

- i 

5.733 2.001 7.734 

Other income 22 339 361 
Interest receivable 496 83 579 
Shareof profits of related companies 38 2 40 

_ i 

Interest payable 
6.289 2.425 &7I4 

(106) (606) (712) 

Profit on ontinary activities before taxahon ~6.183 1.819 8.002 
Taxon proft on ordinaryactivtoes (1.358) (855) (2£13) 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation T825 964 5.789 
Minority interests (14) (14) 

Profit attributable to shareholders before extraordinary items 
Extraordinary Items, discontinued activtoesand 

4.825 950 5.775 

non-recurring payments (1.145) (14) (1.159) 

Profit after taxation and extraocdmaiy items T680 936 4,616 
Dividends — (730) (730) 

Retained profit for the year 1680 206 3.886 

Earnings per share (a) 
MM 

— 11.4p 25 4p 

2. BALANCE SHEET 
The table below sets out the pro forma consolidated balance sheet of the combined Group foHowmg the 
Merger, based on the audited consolidated accounts as set out m the Accountants' reports for theyearseraied 
31st December. 1984and 31st July, 1984 ot the CGL Group and the MAM Group respectively (see notes (to 
to to) below). 

TheCGL ThehtAU Adjust’ 
Notes Group Group merits 

£000 £’000 COOO 
Faced assets 

Intangible assets 175 
Tangible assets (d) 1.709 22.500 53 7 
Investments 727 82 

Current assets 

2,611 22,582 537 

Vtillwrll 

Properties held for resale ■ 4.368. _ 

Stock 1,272 2.299 
Film production costs and rights 330 _ 

Debtors 18,325 3.400 
Artist advances 981 
Listed investments-UK 490 75 
Cash at bank and in hand 1.331 1,159 
Consideration receivable on allocation 

4,368 
3.571 

330 
21.725 

- 981 
565 

2,490 

of shares to Samuel Montagu 
Estimated net proceeds receivable from 

the Offer for Sale — 5.350 

27.611 6.933 5.350 

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year (39.062) (13.826) 
Adjustment for balance of share consideration (2.847) — 

(41.909) (13.826) 

Netcunrent liabilities - (14.298) (6.893) 5.350 

Total assets less current liabilities Hl~687) 15,689 5.887 
Creditors: Amounts fallircdue after more than one year (2.750) (860) 
Deferred taxation . (883) (3.605) 
Minority interests '— 1211) 

(15,320) lT013 5^887 

Capital and reserves 
Called up share capital (gJ 1.453 835 327 
Share premium account to) 478 2,703 5.023 
Revaluation reserve — 4,538 537 
Prof it and lossaccount (c) (17.251) 2,937 • — 

(16.320) 11,013 .5887 

(52,8881 
(2.847) 

(55,735) 

9.889 
(3.610) 
(4.488) 

(211) 

3. NOTESTOTHEPRO FORMA FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
(a) The pro forma earnings per share of the combined Group shown in paragraph 1 above are based on 
earnings before extraordinary Hems, discontinued activities and non-recumrjg payments of £5,775,000and 
22.772.855 MAM Shares, being the number of MAM Shares in Issue following the Meq^r but before the 
Offer for Sale. 
lb) The pro forma balance sheet of the combined Group is based on an agpegate of the balancesheetsof the 
CGL Group set out in paragraph 5 of Part 3 of this document and of the MAM Group set out in paraph 3 of 
Part 4 of this document assurer® the Merger is implemented m fiiHand tallowing theOffer for Sale. 
(c) CGL’s figures reflect the £17.3 million of borrowings raised to effect the reorganisation of toe CGL 
Group-The debitor profit and lossaccount predommanttyrepresentsgoodwiH on consolidation wnttenoff. 
(d) MAM’s figures have bear adjusted to incorporate a revaluation of freehold and long leasehold hotels 
dated 7th June, 1985 by Christie ACa.wiuersand surveyors. 
(e) Consldaratlonnecelwble from Samuel Montagu of £514,000is in respect of a subscript ton fer36,333 
shares of £1 each hi CGL in accordance with the terms of option ajjeements dated 16th January. 1985 (as 
amended), exerdsabteon listing. 
(f) The estimated net proceeds receivable from the Offer for Safe are staled after deduction of tt» total 
expense: payable by Chrysalis pic in connection with the Offer for Sate which areesbmated to amount to£l .4 
million. 
(g) Share capital of the combined Group has been adjusted for the 14.426.601 MAM Shares issued in 
consideration for the Merger and the new Oirysaiispteawres issued as part of the Offer tor Sate. 
(b) The share premium account of the combined Group represents toe aggregate respective share premium 
accounts of the CGL Group and the MAM Group asadpsted tor the premium arrstrigon the MAM Shares issued 
upon implementation of the Merger and the new Chiysalisplc Shares issued as part of toe Otter far Sale less 
the expenses of the issue. ■ 

PART 3: ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON THE CGL GROUP 

The following is the text of a report received from Stay Hayward, Chartered Accountants, the auditors of 
Oirysafe Group Limited and joint reporting accountants, and Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Chartered 
Accountants and joint reporting accountants. 

The Directors, 
Chrysalis Group Limited 
and 
The Directors, 
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

The Directors, 
Management Agency and Musk Public Limited Company 
and 
The Directors, 
Charterhouse Japhef.dc 

17th June, 1985 
Gentlemen, 

Chrysalis Group Limited (“CGL'', “the Company"} was incorporated on 22nd June, 1984 asa private limited 
company under the name Denchsun Limited. On 10th January, 1985 the Company changed its name to 
Chrysalis Group limited and on 16th January, 1985 entered trto various transactions for the purpose of 
effectinga reorganisation of the existing Chrysalis UK GroupofCompanies(“the UK Group!. 

Also on 16th January, 1985 a newly incorporated Delaware company. Chrysalis Records Inc. fCRI 
Delaware’), entered into various transactions for the purpose of effecting a reorganisation of the existing 
Chrysalis US Group of Companies ("the US Group”). 

Details of both of these reorgnisationsare set out below. 

On 17th June, 1985 CGLentered into a conditional agreement whereby it will issue865^82 Ordinary shares 
of £1 each to the holders of shares in CRI Delaware in exchange for their shares m GW Delaware such that CRI 
DetewarewillbeconwawhollyownedsubsMiaqr(tfCGLThtsbusinesscombin9t)onofCa.«idCRIDdaware 
will be treated as a merger. 

REORGANISATION WTHE UK GROUP 
By an agreement dated 16fo January, 1985CGLacquired the following shares fora total cash consideration oi 
£4.087,500: ... 

Chrysalis HoldingsiinJtfid 

World ServiceAgency Limited 
Ian Anderson Music Limited 
ChryfrA-Lae Music Limited 

125,000OnfinarysharesofCl each 
112,500Non Voting‘A'Ordinay shares of £1 each 
280Ordinary shares of £1 each 
25 Ordinary shares of £1 each 
25 Ordinary sharesof £1 each 

Bya father ageemmt dated 16th January. 1985CGL isued524.998Ordinary shares of£l each to acquire 
the remaning 125,000 Odliniy sharesof £1 each and toe remaining 137,500 Non-Vodns 'A' Ordinary 
shnsef£l each in toe store capitalof Chrysalis Hokdngs Limited. 

Qn3rdMay, 19ffi CGL disposed of 50 Ordinay shares of £1 each in Worid Service Agency United to Mr. M. 
HopewdLadirectorofWbrW Service Agency Limited. 

By an agreement dated 17th June, 1985 CGL wifi issue 26,599 Ordfrary shares of £1 each to acquire the 
following; 

WorW Service Agency Limited 280CWmarysharesofEl each 
Ian Andereon Music Limited 25 Ordinary shares of £1 each 
ChiysrAlee Music Limited 25 Ordinary shares of£i each 

FoBowing completion of all toe above transactions CGL wilt hold toe entire share capital of all «ts trading 
subsidiaries either dredly fay or ttem^i Chrysalis Hokfir^sUnfited and Chrysalis Records Limited with the 
exception of 50 percent interests in toe shares of Ian Anderson Music Limited and Chrys A Lee Music 
Limited. 

REORGAWSATWNOFTW US GROUP 
CRi Delaware was incorporated an 7th December. 1984. By an agreement dated 16th January, 1985 CRI ^ 
Detevrareacqured the foftowing shares foratiXal cash constderabon of USS 15.3 miltion: 

Teiwright Records Inc. 100 Sharesof no par wdue; common stock (USS25 per share 
paid up) 

Chrysalis MusicGroup Inc. 500Sharesof USS1 each common stock 1 

By a hither cement dated 16th January. 1985CRI Delaware issued 9.510 shares of US$1 each, common f 
stock to acquire the remaining 100 shares of no par value, common stock (USS25 per shave paid up) of ° 
Tewigit Records Iik. 

By a conditional agreement dated 17th June. 1985 CRI Delaware will acquire 500 shares of US$1 each, ~ 
common stock, in Chrysalis Music Group Inc. in exchange for 490sharesof US$1 each, common stock, in ■ 
CRI Delaware. . 

On completion of the above transactions both Terwrigfit Records Inc. and Chiysalis Music Group Inc will ■ 
become wholly owned 5tib5itfianes of CRI Delaware. 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
CGLand CRI Delaware havenot prepared any awfited financial statements, nor declared or paid any dMdmds 
since incorporation. 

After the reorggneations referred to above. theCGL Group will comprise CGL and all Its subsidiaries Including 
CRI Detoiiareanditssubstdianes.Weset out bekrw aggregated fmancia) information for the companies which 
will form tfieCGLGroup which were in oostenceduringthe appropriate periods, as follows: 

(a) ttoKcormtoUpoWcreaupon which the information setout hereunder hasbeen based; 
tor the aggrepted historical cost profit and loss accounts (consolidated where appropriate) for the five 
years ended 31st December. 1984 (accounting dates of 25th December have been taken as 
co-tennmouswito 31st December): 
(d toe agpegated historical cost balance sheets (consol(dated where appropriate) as at 31st 
December, 1980to 1984 inclusive: 
(d) the aggregated historical cost statements ot source and application of funds (consolidated where 
appropriate) fortheftveyearsended 31st December. 1984: and 
(e) toe pro forma conscAdated balance sheet of CGL as at 31st December, 1984on toe basis that the 
reorganisations of the UK Group and toe US Group summarised above and toe acquisition of CRI 
Delaware by CGL had been effected at that date and that credit facilities had been drawn down as stated 
m the notes to the pro fomu balance sheet. 

The financial information is based upon the audited financial statements of toe companies to be acquired by 
CGL aid CRI Delaware (except for information relating to Chrysalis Music Inc. and its subsidiaries. Red 
Admiral Music Inc. and Rare Sue Music Inc., which, for the year ended 31st December, 1981 has been 
based on management accounts) after making such adjustments as we consider appropriate. 

The financial statements for the five years ended 31st December, 1984 of the UK Group companies to be 
acquired by CGLhave been audited by Stoy Hayward. Their mtematranai associate firm. Laventhol & Horwath. 
Certified ftiblrc Accountants, audited the financial statementsforthetwoyearsended31st December, 1984 
of the US Group comparuestobe acquired byCRI Delaware Fox and Company Certified Public Accountants, 
audited toe financial statements for the three years ended 25to December. 1982 with the exception noted 
above. 

In our opinion the financial Information set out in tots report gives a true and fair view of toe aggregated 
profitsKksses) and source and application of fondsof thecompames to beacquired by CGLand CRI Delaware 
for the five years ended 31st December. 1984 and of the aggregated state of affairs of these companies as at 
toe endof Batto accounting period (all coradidated where appropriate). 

No current cost information has been presented as the results would not be materially different from those 
presented underfire historical cost convention. 

No audited financial statements of any companies to be acquired by CGL and CRI Delaware have been 
prepared rn respectof any period subsequent to 31st December, 1984. 

We report as follows: 

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
The financial information set out in this report has been prepared on toe basis of toe folkwing significant 
accounting policies which have been applied consistently for toe period under review- 

(a) Bas& of accounting 
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention. 

(b) . Basis of consolidation 
Theconsofidated profit and tossaccountsand balance sheets of the UK Groupand US Group include the 
accounts of the companies to be acquired and related companies, made up to toe end of each 
accounting period. Goodwill ansir^ on consolidation is written off in the accounting period in which the 
subsidiary is acquired. 

(c) Related companies 
The share of profits in related companies Is included in the consolidated profit and loss account 
Attributable post-acquisition retained profits ot related companies are included m toe consolidated 
reseraesandai tte book vafue of the investments in those companies. 

(d) Turnover ’ 
Turnover represents sales of records and video cassettes, record, video production and publishing 
natalities, film licensing and distribution income, management fees, recording studio income, teasing 
mcameand income from property dealingand property investment 

(e) Recordandvkteoroyaft^texchjdfftgrecordproducersenmxs) 
Royalty income is included on a receivable basis calculated on sales of records and video cassettes 
ansingdunngeach accounting period asreported by licensees, any unrecouped amount being included 
in toe period in which toe licence agreement expires. Royalties payable are expensed on a paid basis 
except that 

0) provision b made for royalties payable at the end of each accounting period in respect of royalties 
recenabte on salesofrecordsandvideocassettesansingdurmg each accounting perxxfiand 

In) royarty advances are carried forward and recognised as an asset where such advances relate to 
current productions and where it is estimated that sufficient future rooties will be earned for 
recoupnWfromfooseproductlons. 

In accordance with the terms of agreements with third parties, under which royalty income is receivable.. 
the nghi is retained to audit toe royalty accountings received. Credit for any under-accountings of 
royalties arising from such audits is taken m the accounting periods (n which such audit claims are 
settled. 

(!) Record producer services 
Royaltiesare dealt with on a received/paid basis except that provision is made for royalties payable at tin 
end of each accounting period in respectof royalties received dunngeach accounting period. 

(g) Fibnltcensirq’and distribution income 
Income from productions for cinema and television exhibition is recognised in the profit and loss account 
from the date of release for distribution or telecasting. 

(h) Dividend income 
Dividend income from listed and unlisted trade investments is included on the bass of actual receipts 
duringeachaccouttingperiod. 

0) Film production costs 
Costs rrf released productions are taken to toe profitand toss account in the proportion that revenue bears 
to estimated ultimate revenue after making provision for any anticipated shortfall in income. Costs of 
incomplete productionsare included in the balance sheet at toe lower of cost or net realisable value. The 
coMscrf abortive productions aw tehw directly to the profit and loss account 

(0 Theatrical productions and ri&ts 
Interests in theatrical productions are stated at cost less income to each accounting date and after 
makingany provisions nerassary foraiyanticipBted shortfall in income. ?. 

ft) Recording pnatuctionanddevetopmentcasts IT 
Recordirg, production and development costs in addir% to toe catalogue of recoded music are wholly i.i 
written off as incurred. Ie. 

(0 Depredation 
Depreciation is provided on a strait line basis at foe following annual rates in order to writeoff thecost ** 
afeachassrtaverKsesftmted useful life. •» 

Leasehold property widinpwements 
Recording studio installations, 

plant and equipment 
Office furniture and equipment 
Motor vehicles 
Computer equipment 
Leasingassete 

Purchased music pubtishingcatatogues 

- over toe period of the lease 

- 15-20% 
- 15-20% 
- 12V6-33W?.. 
- 15-25% 
- byeqial instalments over toe 

primary period of the leases 
- 10% 

Nodepredation fepruvidedon freehold property. 

(m) Stock and properties hakl for resale 
Stock arei properties hefo for resate are stated at the loweredcost and net realisable value. 

tn) Deferredtaxatian . 
Deferred taxation, using the liability method, Is calculated at toe rates of corporation tax which are 
expected to apply when the additional tax is estimated to be parable on all timing differences except 
thosewhich Reconsidered will continue for toe foreseeable future. 

(a)' Listed investments ' 
Thesearc siwwn at thefower of cost and markd value. 

fin) Jranstatimtffor&gnaBrencies 
In individual companies, assets and liabilities to foreijpi currencies are translated to sterlings the rates 
of osdn^e ruling at theend of each accounting period and exchange variances aredealt with torn# 
the profit and toss account 
Assets and liabilities of overseas sufaskfiariesare translated to sterling at toe rales of exchan^ rulingat 
toe end of each accounting period and exchange variances in the opening net investment m those 
substoartosaredeattwrtotoroughreserves. 



2. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS 
The aggregated profit and loss accounts (consolidated where appropriate! for the five yeareended 31st 
Decernber, 1984 are as set out below: 

. • Year ended31st December 

Turnover 
Costofsales 

Grass profit 
Distribution costs 
Administration costs 

31st December (o) Related companies 

Operating profit/doss) 
Other income 
Interest receivable 
Share of profits of related companies 

Interest payable 

Profit/doss] on ordinary activities before 
taxation 

Tax on profit or ordinary activities 

Profit on ordinary activities alter taxation 
Minority interests 

Profit attributable to shareholders on 
ordinary activities 

Extraordinary Items, discontinued activities 
and non-recurring payments 

Retained profit/doss] for the year 

Nates to the profit and loss accounts 

(a) Turnover 

0) Byactivity 

Production and distribution oF records and tapes, 
music publishi rig and the operation of sound 
recording studios and leasing 

Property dealing and investment 

(it) Bygeographicaiarea 
UK Group 
USGroup 

Note 

(a) 

1980 
€000 

29,342 

1981 1982 1983 1984 
COOO COOO €000 €000 

34.533 27.313 38.251 65.865 
(17,013) (21,757) (34,787) 

10,300 16,494 31,078 
(6,428) (9.261H15.871) 
(5.254) (5,477) (9.474) 

3,238 3.503 (1.382) 1,756 5.733 
(0 36 IE 169 (11) 22 

773 968 774 578 496 
3 21 26 21 38 

4,050 4,508 (413) 2.344 6.289 
Id) (323) (82) (48) ' (171) H 06) 

(b)and(e 3.727 4.426 (461) 2.173 6.183 
(f)- ‘ (1.600) (2,108) 970 (1.527) (1,358) 

2.127 2.318 509 646 4.825 
(601 (52) — - 

2,067 2.266 509 646 4.825 

(gi (892) (2.081) (3.483) (4.079) (2.145) 

1.175 1.185 (2.974) (3.433) 3,680 

Year ended 31st December 
1980 I9SJ 1982 1983 2984 

£'000 £000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

28,947 33,484 25,301 34,235 63,460 
395 1,049 2.012 4,016 2,405 

29,342 34,533 27,313 38,251 65,865 

16.014 17.355 14.982 20.668 22,231 
13,328 17.178 12.331 17,583 43,634 

29,342 34,533 27,313 38.251 65.865 

The turnover stated above includes income arising outside the United Kingdom and the USA respectively 
horn royalties receivable on licensing agreements covering other territories. 

Year ended 31 si December 

(b) Analysis uf profit/ltoss) on ordinaty activities 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
before taxation by activity €000 €000 €000 €000 €000 
Production and distribution of record sand 

tapes, music publishingand the operation 
of sound recording studios and leasing 3.643 4,214 (941) 1,605 5.720 

Property dealing and investment 84 212 480 568 468 

3.727 4.426 (461) -2;i73 6.183 
-■ ■ " ■ ' 

Year ended 31st December •' 
(c1 Other income 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

€000 €000 €000 -COOO C000 
Other operating income 27 16 '74 (13) (6) 
Income from listed investment 
Income from unlisted trade investments 
Profit/doss) on disposal of t>sted investments 

(d) Interest payable 

Bank loans and overdrafts and other loans 
repayable within five years 
Other loans 

9 — 

36 16 169 an 22 

Year ended 31 st December 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

£'000 £'000 £‘000' £’000 €000 

(299) (53) 116) (171) . (106) 
(24) (29) ' (32) • ‘ — — 

(323) (82) (48) (171) 

Year ended 31st December 
ProfiWIossJonordinaij activities before taxation .1980 1981 1982 1983 

This isarrived at after charpng/f crediting) thefottowing: 
Exceptional item: Royalty under-accounting 

€000 €000 €000 €000 

settlement — — (478) — 

Directors' remuneration 536 556 518 395 
Auditors' remuneration 90 105 141 171 
Equipment hire 
Depreciation and amortisation 439 536 682 509 532 
Profit on sale of fixed assets (46) (6) (21) (52) (106) 

1 — *J *- ’ 

Year ended 31st December .• 
Taxon profit on ordinary activities 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

€000 €000 £V00 COOO €000 
United Kingdom corporation tax (960) (1.041) (820) (1.658) (699) 
Related companies taxation (2) (7) (14) (41 (21) 
Overeeas taxation (481) 206 220 52 (128) 
Deferred taxation U57) (1.266) 1.584 83 (510) 

(1.600) (2.1081 (1.527) (1.358) 

(g) Extraordinary items, discontinued actiwtta and 
non-recurring payments 

Extraordinary items: 
Losses on disposals of investments 
Abortive costs of Breakfast T.V. franchise 
application 

Year ended 31 st December 
2980 1981 2982 2983 1984 

€000 €000 €000 €000 €000 

16 30 — — 1 

66 — — — — 

1 Disposal of short leasehold property — — _ _ (42) 
I Reorganisation expenses — — _ _■ 58 
1 Discontinued activities 319 476 885 1.083 1.012 
r Non-recumng payments: 

( Change of distributor network — _ 2.485 _ _ 
Relocation expenses — — — 2.776 _ 

t 
Other 1.228 1.380 878 1.208 585 

1.629 1.886 4.248 5.067 1.614 
C 

| 
( 

Less: Attributable taxation (737) (805) (765) (988) (469) 

892 1.081 3,483 4.079 1.145 

The loss on discontinued actrvrties relates to discontinued Mm and theatrical productions and to (he 
activities of the following companies which ceased operations m the period under review: 

Name of company 
Chrysalis Visual Programming Limited 
Chrysalis Visual Programming Inc. 
Chrysalis Yellen Productions tnc. 

Activity 
Video production 
Video production 
Fifm production 

Other non-recurring expenditure relates to discontinued founder shareholder remuneration and Ic 
income which during the period from 1st January. 1930 to 30th June. 1983 accrued to companies 
controlled by the founder shareholders, but from 1st July, 1933 accrued to Chrysalis Records Limited. 

3. BALANCE SHEETS 
The aggregated balance sheets (consolidated where appropriate) as at 31st December. 1980 to 1934 
inclusive are as set out below: 

31st December 
EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL Note 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Fixed assets 
€000 €000 €000 €000 

Intangible assets (a) — — 161 160 
Tangible assets (W 1.882 1.890 1.530 1.675 
Investments 1C) 1.123 702 906 1.029 

3.005 2.651 2,597 2.854 
Current assets 

Properties held for resale 1.587 2,346 2.580 2,909 
Stock (d) 1.551 2,044 2.150 1.480 
Film production costs and righto (e) 2 12 206 264 
Debtors (0 9,051 6.970 5.344 5,823 
Artist advances 345 561 557- 583 
Corporate tax recoverable 18 763 746 73 
Listed investments-United Kingdom (0 250 250 263 — 

Short term deposits 646 1,123 1.000 1.500 

Cash at bank and in hand 1 2,175 4,552 3,143 ■ 2.357 

Certificate of tax deposit — — — 140 

Creditors: Amounts fallmgdue within one year 

Net current assets'/trabilrties) 

Total assets less current liabilities 

15,625 18.621 15,989 .14,129 27.097 

{13.024) (13.605) {14,864) (15.144)127.013) 

£601 5,016 1.125 (1.0151 84 

5,606 .7,667 3,722. 1,839 2.695 

Creditors! Amounts follingdue after more than 
oneyear 

Deferred taxation 
Minority interests 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED 

Capita) and reserves 
Called up share capital 
Nor-distribute We reserve 
Profit and loss account 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
€000 €000 €000 €000 €000 

(2311 (273) (309) (2,066) 
(570) (1,783) (457) (373) (883) 
(459) — — — — 

4,346 5.611 2.956 (600) 1.812 

503 503 504 504 505 
32 21 21 21 21 

3,811 5.087 2,431 (1.125) 1.286 

4,346 5.611 2.956 (600) 1,812 

Notes to the balance sheets 

(a) Intangible assets 

Intangible assets comprise the purchase price of a music pubfishingcatatogue less depreciation. 

31st December, 1984 (b) Tangible fixed assets 

Freehold property 
Long leasehold property 
Short leasehold property and improvements 
Recording studio installations, plant and equipment 
Motor vehicles, office furniture and equipment 
Computer equipment 
Leasing assets 

Capital expenditure authorised at 31st December, 1984 amounted to £168,635 all of which was 
contracted for but not provided in the accounts. 

31st December 
(c) Investments 1934 

€000 
Related companies 

Shares at cost, less provision 2 
Share of net aggregated profits after taxation 47 

i 2 % Note receive We 2 994 (redemption value US$1 m (£863,000)) 

Cost Accumulated Netbook 
depreciation value 

€000 €000 €000 
35 — 35 
66 (4) 62 

592 (181) 411 
1,388 (757) 631 
1,726 (1,166) 560 

107 (97) 10 
50 (50) — 

3.964 (2.255) 1.709 

(d) Stock 31st December 
1984 

€000 
Finished goods 

Stockofrecords, tapes, video cassettes and sleeves 1,27 

(e) Film production costs and rights 

This represents completed production costs carried forward which are estimated to be recoverable from 
future revenue. 

If] Debtors 

Trade debtors 
Amounts owed by related companies 
Other debtors 
Prepayments and accrued income 

31st December 
1984 

€000 
17,160 

34 
681 
450 

Cel listed investment-United Kingdom 

28 The market value of listed investments at 31st December, 1984was £501,000 

_ (h) Creditors Amounts failing due within one year 

Bankoverdraft (secured) 
Trade creditors - 
Amounts owed to related companies 
Other creditors 
PAYE and social security 
Corporate taxation 
Accruals and deferred income 

31st December 
1984 
raw 

414 
22,121 

19 
579 
336 
379 

3,165 

Deferred taxation 

The full potential habilityand the amount prov'ue 1: roervre ’ taw'.-c •. 1131st December. 1984wasas 
follows: 

Full 
potential Amount 

liability provided 
€000 €000 

Accelerated capital allowances . 246 246 
Othertimingdifferences 637 637 

(j) Contingent I labilities 

At 31st December, 1984 CGL had a contingent liability in respect of indemnities given to thud parties by 
the UK Group's bankers amounting to £117,000. 

Undera third party distribution agreement endingon 31st December, 1990. Chrysalis Records Limited 
has guaranteed the due payment of artiste and producer royalties ansmg on sales by Terwright Records 
Inc., a principal overseas licensee. 

0d Charges on assets 

Since 31st December. 2984 CGL and CRI Delaware have created additional charges on their assets 
(including investments in subsidiary companies) to secure borrowing facilities made available to CGL and 
other UK group companiesand to Terwright Records Inc. 

The facility available to CGL amounts to £6.000.000 which has been partially utilised to assist in the 
acquisition by that company of the entire rssued share capital of Chrysalis Holdings Limited. 

The facility made available to Terwnghl Records Inc. amounts to US$12,000,000 which has been 
partially utilised to assist in the acquisition or (hat company's entire issued share capital by CRI 
Delaware. 

(0 Share capital 

USGroup 
Terwright Records Inc. 
Chrysalis Music Inc. 

Translated at year end rale 

UK Group 
Chrysal is Holdings Limited 

31st December, 1984 

Authorised 

2.500 shares of no par value 
10,000shares of US$ 1 each 

Allotted, called up 
and fully paid 

US$000 
5 
1 

250.000 Ordinary sharesof £1 each 
250.000Non-l/oting 'A' Ordinary shares criCl each 

Aggregated paid up capital 505 

(m) Profit and loss account 
COOO 

At 1st January, 1980 3.118 
Exchange variances on aggregation 1940) 
Retained loss for the period (3671 
Capitalised on issue of bonus shares (500) 
Other (25) 

At 31st December, 1984 1.286 

(n) Subsidiaries 

The aggregated results incorporate those of the trading companies and their subsidiary trading 
com pan ies to be acquired by CGL and CRI Delaware as follows: 

Incorporated in England 
Chrysalis Holdings Limited Air Studios Limited Chrysalis Holdings Limited Air Studios Lir 
Chrysalis Records Limited A.l.R. Artistes 
Chrysalis Music Limited A. l. R. Music { 
Chrysalis Properties Limited Air Records It 
ChrysalisPropeftiesdnvestmenls) limited AvMusic Pub 
Chrysalis Visual Programming Limited MereshiK Limi 
Royalties Computations Limited World Service 
Wessex Sound Limited 

Incorporated m the USA 
Chrysalis-YeHen Productions Inc. (99.9%) 
Chrysalis Records Inc. (Delaware) 
Terwnght Records Inc. 
Chrysalis Music Group Inc. 
Rare Blue Music tnc. 
Red Admiral Music Inc. 

These companies are wholly owned unless otherwise indicated. 

A.I.R. Artistes (London) Limited 
A.I.R. Music (London) Limited 
Air Records Limited 
Av Music Publishing Limited 
Mereshill Limited 
World Service Agency Limited 

Chmsfifis 

Incorporated in England incorporated in Sweden 
A.I.R. Edei Associates Limited A.I.R. Music Scandinavia AB 

Tandem Record Sales Limited 
Air Management Services Limited 
ten Anderson Music Limited. 

: Chrys-A-Lee Music Limited 

These companies are all 50 per cent owned, 

4. STATEME^ OF SOURCE ANDAPPUCA7TON OF FUNDS 

The aggregated statements of source and application of funds (consolidated where appropriate) for the five 

yeareended31st0ecember. 1984areassetoutbefw: YefmWSlaDewnter 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
€000. €000 £'000 €000 £'000 

Profit/doss) on ordinary activities before tax * 3,727 4,426 (461) 2,173 6.183 
ExtraordinaryiternsgrossofattributebletaMtionnetofreiated »i cim 

company adjustment 11.627) (1.8781 (4.246) (S.064) 0610) 

2,100 2.548 (4,707) (2,891) 4,573 

Adjustment for Items not involving the movement of funds: 
Depreciation and amortisation 439 536 682 509 531 
Profit or sale of tangible fixed assets (46) 16) (21) (52) (IK) 
Share of profits less losses of related companies (3) (21) (26) (21) OS) 

Total generaled/Ubsorbed) by operations 2.490 3.057 (4.072) (2,455) 4,960 

Funds from other sources: 
Proceeds of sale of tangible fixed assets 684 190 111 66 179 
Loan repayments 113 226 1 2 1,232 
CBS credit line facility — - - 6'~~~ „7T 
Corporate taxes recovered — 28 434 724 218 
Liquidation of subsidiaries — 74 — — — 
Unlisted trade investment -ad vances repaid — 284 — — . — 

Application of funds 
Piechase of tangible fixed assets 
Purchase of intangible assets 
Shares acquired in subsidiary companies 
Shares acquired in related companies 
Corporate taxes paid 
Purchase of (ax deposit certificate 
Advances to unlisted trade investment 
Loan repayments 
CBS credit line repayments - 

lnaease/(decrease) in working capita (composes. 
Properties held for resale 
Stock 
Film production costs and rights 
Debtors and prepayments 
Artiste advances 
Creditors 

Movement in net liquid funds comprises: 
Bank and cash balances 
Bank loans 
Short term deposits 
Listed investments 

•3.727 4,426 (461) 2,173 6.183 

(1.627) (1,878) (4,246) (6,064) (1.610) 

2,100 2.548 (4,707) (2,891) 4,573 

439 536 682 509 531 

(46) 16) (21) (52) (106) 

(3) (21) (26) (21) (38) 

2.490 3.057 (4.072) (2,455) 4,960 

684 190 111 66 179 
113 226 1 2 1,232 

_ 6,883 — 

28 434 724 213 
— 74 — — — 

— 284 — — — 

797 802 546 7,680 1,629 

3.287 3,859 (3,526) 5.225 6,589 

(927) (686) (330) (626) (521) 
— (179) . — — 

— (552)' k _____ 

(I) 
(314) (1.284) (979) ' (618) (183) 

. — (140) — 

(159) __ _ — — 

1690) (11) (13) (141 (1,109) 
— — — (3,444) (4,314) 

(3,060) f2,228) (1,140) (4.407) (6,259) 

227 1.631 (4,666) 818 330 

725 759 234 329 1,459 
107 216 (176) (877) (494) 
(18) 10 194 . 34 (1) 

2.065 (3.739) (2,241) (214)11.958 
(217) 197 (82) (15) 329 

(2.342) 1,468 (123) 2,511(11,398) 

320 (1.089) (2,194) 1768 1,853 

(1.648) 2,371 (1,644) (1.807) (513) 
671 23 (5571 620 — 

634 326 (284) 500 (1,500) 
250 — 13 (263) 490 

(93) 2,720 (2.472) (950) (1,523) 

227 1,631 (4.666) 818 330 

‘Shares acquired in subsidiary companies 

This is in respect of the acquisition of the outstanding minority interests In two subsidiary companies. 

5. PRO FORMA BALANCE SHEET 

The financial information on which we have reported set out in sections 1 to 4 above relates to the companies 
tobeacqUoedbyCGLandCRLDdaware... . :*-• -- 

In order to make these acquisitions, CGLand Terwright Records Inc. arranged for credit facilities of £6miHion - 
and US$12 million respectively which were partially utilised to finance the cash considerations of' 
£4,087,500and US$ 15.3 mill ion referred to at the start of our repot under the 'Reorganisation' headings.' 

On the assumption that; 

la) the reorjpnisation agreements had been completed on 31st December, 1984 such that CGL becamethe 
hokfingcompanyoftheUKGroupandtheUSGroupincludingCRIDeiaware; 

(b) in respect of these transactions £4,087,500 of the £6 million facilities and'the full US$12 million 
facility had been drawn down at that date; and 

(c) Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited (‘'Samuel Montagu”) had at that date subscribed for36,333 shares of 
£1 each in CGL for a consideration of £514,000, m accordance with the lerms of an option agreements 
dated 16th January. 1985 asamended 

the pro tor ma balance sheet of CGL and its su bsidiaries at 31 st December, 1984would have been as follows: 

. . 31st December, 
1984 

EMPLOYMENT QFCAPITAL Note €000 

Fixed assets 
Intangible assets 175 
Tangible assets 1,709 
Investments 727 

Current assets 
Properties held tor resale 
Stock 
Film production costs and rights 
Debtors 
Artist advances 
Listed investments - United Kingdom 
Cash at bank and in hand 
Consideration receivable on allocation of shares to Samuel Montagu 

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year 
Adjustment for balance of share consideration 

Net current liabilities 

Total assets less current liabilities 
Creditors: Amounts tolling due after more than one year 
Deferred taxation 

Net liabilities 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED 

Capital and reserves 
Called up share capital 
Other reserve 
Profit and loss actounL 

4,368 
1,272 

330 
18,325 

981 
490 

1,331 
514 

27,611 

(39,062) 
(2.847) 

(41.909) 

(14.298) 

(11.687) 
12,750) 

(S83J 

(15.320) 

1.453 
478 

(17,251) 

(15.320) 

Notes (a the pm forma balance sheet (to be read m conjunction with the notes to the balance sheets}. 

(a) The credit facilities referred la above are as lolkMs: 

£4 million at 2% p a. over LIBOR repayable as to £ 1 million on 28th June 1985 uvn h« haw 
instalments of £250,000 save on 28th December, 1987 when £500,000 will be repayable-* 

£2 million bank overdraft facilities; and 

US$12 million rewfvme credit with CSS Records reducing to $6 million on 1st Januar/ iemn 
expiring on 31st December. 1990. Interest is payable at 12 per cert on the and 
balance exceeding US$6 million m the years 1985 to 1989 and US$3 miHton^igw! Th/Sf^ 
interest may be ad)usted if US pnme rate falls below 9 per cent or exceeds 15 per cent perarjnurn*3*0 ^ 

These facilities are secured bychargesegairra the assets of the UK Group and the US Group 

m ^trS:£<,'087,M0 m0'3M 00°(U5S12 m,ik,n) M ■" tf* pra (or™ tetantt 

Amounts fatting due within one year 
Amounts falling due after more than one year 

€000 
11.691 
2.750 

(c) Adjustment for balance of share consideration. 14.44; 

The difference of £2.847.000 (US$3.3 million) between the cash consideration of ireei e. Z Ir 

(d) The pro fomte h» beeaadjusted to allow for legal and professronai costs of £3S8 
connection with the reorganisation which took pto« in January, 1985. incurred in 

(e) Creditors: Amounts tolhr^ due within'one yrar be fore 
Increase in borrowings (note ftd) 
Legal and professional cosu (note (d)) 

€000 
27.013 
11.691 

358 

"39,062 
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6. AUDTTHlFWftNCltf ' 

The financial Information tontamad ffl fife repot don not amount to Ml Individual accounts within the 
meaning of section 254 erf the Companies Act 1985. fun fndivKiuaiaceounuotancCLGroupaxnpinia 
incorporated »the UK refat mg to each financial yew have been or wW be daflwred to the Registrar of 
Companies. SB* Hayward, as auStan, taM made reports under section 236of If* Oompjmie5Actl985in 
reflect ofaH C^Groupeompenies incorporated in the UK and each such report wes an unqualified report 
witfwt themearongof section 271 oftheCompartesfct 1985. 

♦ - - r«uofiditfi%. 
STOTHAYWARD. PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL&C0. 
CtodemtAccounttnis Qwtcrcd Accountants 

_ PART 4; ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON,_ 

AND INTERIM STATEMENT OF, THE MAM GROUP 

The following fc the text of a report received from Beat, Marwick, Mib^&Cb.tCIvnt^Accnmtantsand 
repartirsaccountentaiofMAM. 

The Directors, 

Management Agency and Muss Public Limited Company, 
and 

The Directors, 
Charterhouse Japhetpfc. 

The Directors. 

Chrysalis Group Limited, 
and 

The Directors, 
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited. 

Gentlemen, 17lhJire. 1985 

We have examined the audited financiat statements of Management Agency and Music Public Limited 
Company ("MAM") and of its subaldiiiy companies for the fwa years ended 31st July. 1984. MAM and its 
subsidiaries are collective^ referred to as “the MAM Group”. 

Wilson Wright & Co have been auditors of MAM throughout the penal under review. All prmcIpsJ subsidiary 
trading companies haw been audited by either Wilson Wr^tt & Co. or oureehes in respect of alt relevant 
periods except tor Kenmar Leisure United upon which we haw reported jointly with BartfieU & Co., Chartered 
Accountants 

The summarised historical cost profit and loss accounts, balance sheets and statements of saum and 
application or funds set out in sections 2 te4 are based on the audited financial statements after making such 
adjustments as we consider appropriate. In our opinion Ihese summaries, together with the notes thereon, give 
a true and iair view of the profits and source and apptieitlanaf funds id the MAM Group for the five years ended 
31st JuV, 1984 and of the state of affairs of the MAM Group at the end of each accounting period reported 
upon and of MAM af 31st Juhr. 1984. 

The current cost financial information set out in section 5 has been prepared In accordance wltfi Statement of 
Standard Accounting Practice No. 16 (“SSAP 16"). In our opinion this information has been property 
prepared in accordance with the policies and methods set out in order to give the Information required by 
SSAP16. 

No audited financial statements of MAM or its subsidiaries have been prepared in respect of any period 
subsequent to 31st July, 1984. 

We report as follows: 

I. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The summaries set out in sections 2 to 4 of tins report have been prepared on the basis of the fodowing 
significant accounting poHciasvAnch have been applied consistently for the periods under review; 

(a) Basis of accounting 

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention modified by the 
periodic revaluaUonofco-tain properties. 

OH Basis of consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements include the audited financial statements of MAM and its 
subsidiaries; made up to the end of each accounting petal Goodwill arfcingan consolidation Is written 
off m the accounting period in which the subsidiary is acquired. The results of subsidiaries are 
consolidated from their effective dales of acqufeition. 

(cj Related companies ' 

The MAM Group's share of profits iniriated companies is Included In file consolidated profit and loss 
accounts. AttrAutabie post-acquisition retained profits of rotated companies are included in the 
consolidated reseraesand in the book value of the MAM Group’s investments hi those companies. 

(d) Turnover 

Turnover represents royalties receivable and the amount receivable for goods and services supplied to 
outside customers, excluding value added tax. 

(e) Royalties .... 

The consolidated profit and loss accounts taduda record and music publishing royattfes as notified to . 
tte MAM Group by each accountingdate. Royalties payable are matched against tee retarantreceipts. 

(f) Deprecation ■ ■ J 

Depreciation is provided on a straight line basis at the fallowing annual rates in wrier to write off each 
asset over its estimated useful fift 

FreehoWand long leasehold buildings. 
Short leasehold properties 

l%-7% 
cwsr the period 

of the lease 
Furniture, fixtures, plant and equipment 10%-33V5% 
Juice boxes and amusement machines 15%-100% 
Motor vehicles 20%-33fc% 

No depreciation is provided on freehold and tong leasehold land. 

(g) Hirepurctase 

Foced interest on hire purchase transactions is charged in the financial statements on a straight line 
basis over the period rf the relevant apeemert. 

Variable interest ischarged in the period to which itrefates. 

(W Deferred taxation 

Deferred taxation, using the liability method, is calculated at the rates of corporation tax which are 
expected to apply when the additional tax is estimated to be payable on all timing differences except 
those which it is considered will continue for the foreseeable future. 

(0 Investments 

Investments in subsidiaries are stated at cost, less amounts written off. Cost indudes the market value 
at the date of acquisition of any MAM shares issued in connection with the acquisition of subsidiaries 
since the Offer far Sate of MAM Shares to thepuUic In March, 1969. 

(j) Stock and nark in progress 

Stockand work in (aogress is valued at tire lower of cost and net realisable value wtiJi the exceptaurf 
jute box records in use in machines on site which haw been valued at a price midway between cost and 
estimated realisable value. 

(k) Listed securities 

These ire stated at the tower of cost ®id market value. 

CO transtBtxmarforagncunentxis 

Assets and liabilities fnforaipi currencies are transited to starting at the rates of exchange ruling at the 
end of each accounting period and exchange variances are dealt wflh through the consolidated profit 
and loss accounts. 

Cm) Reseachanddevelopment 
Expenditure on reseerdh and developments written off m the accountirv period in which it is Incurred. 

2. HISTORICAL COST PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS 

The summarised historical cost consolidated profit and loss accounts of the MAM Group for the five years 
ended 31st July, 1984areasset out befaw? 

Turnover 
Cost of sales 

Gross profit 
Distributiorumd marketing costs 
Administration and establishment expenses 

Operatirg profit 
Other income 
Share of profit of related companie 
Interest receivable 

Note 

(a) 

1980 
Year ended 31st July 

1981 1982 1983 1984 

(d) 

Profiton ordinary activitifis before taxation (b&e) 

Taxon profit on ordinary activities (fl 

Profit on ordinary activfiiesafter taxation. 
Minorityinteresfe 

Pmfflattributabtetoshareh^ 
Exfiaati'mary items and discartinued-acfivities (g) 

Profit for ttwfrandai year 

Dividends 

Retained profitfortheyear 

Earnings par share . ® 

Notestothebi5toricalcastpfott3ndkBsa^ . 

(a) Turnover by adnSy 

Entertainment 
Juke boxes and amusement machines 

Hotels 
Musical instruments 
Video fad llfies 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
20.429 21,241 22,726 26,311 30,161 

(17,799) (21,490) (23,467) 

4,927 4,821 6.694 
(641) (688) (1,138) 

(2.283) (2,162) ©,555) 

2,678 2,013 2,003 1,971 2,001 
276 120 257 341 339 

1 2' 6 1 2 
— ■ —. 98 112 83 

(272) (278) . 094) .'(647) ; (606) 

2,683 1.857 2.170 1,778 1,819 
(866) (945) 0,139) (713) (855) 

1,817 912 1,031 i;065 964 
(5) /— 3 (14) 

1,812 912 .1,031 1,068 950 
10 14 (211) (362) (14) 

1,822 926 ‘ 820 ■" 706 . 936 

(6W) (658) (658) (658) (730) 

1,164 268 162 48 206 

24. Ip 12. Ip 13.7p 14.2p 11.4p 

Year ended 3 lsUuly 

1980 1981: 1982 1983 1984 

£000 £000 £000. £000 £000 

3,731 2,717 2.814 4,263 3,342 

12,075 13,880 14,739 15,785 15,893 
4,623 4,644 5,173 5,479 6349 

. 342 2382 

. — — — . 442 1,695 

20,429 21,241 

il II II 

QD Profit fay activity 

Entwtakvment 
Me boxes Bid amusement machines 
Hotds 
Musical instruments 
Video facilities 

Interest paid and central overbad 
less interest recewed and mveitment income 

(6) Othra income 

Income from listed secunties and commissicins earned 
Profit on exdw^e 
Pnrfit on sate of fixed assets 
Compensation f or I oss of contract . 
Other 

(d) Interest payabla 

Interest payable on: 
Bank loans and overdrafts 
Short term loans 
Other 

(e) Profit on onUnav activities before taxation 

This Is arrived at after charging: 
Depreciation and amortisation 
Equipment lure 
Directors’ remuneration 
Auditors'remuneration 

(f) Tax on profit on onfimy activities 

United Kingdom corporation tax 
Related companies taxation 
Overseas taxation 
Deferred taxation 

(g) Extraordinary Items and ifiscontinued activities 

Development and franchise rights written off 
ftofitfltoss) on disposal of tangible fixed assets 
Property revaluation costs 
Purchased goodwill written off 
Casts re Gilbert O'SuiHvan litigation 
Discontinued activities 

Less: Attributable taxation 

1980 
£V00 

370 

Yearended31stJuiy 
1981 

£1000 
. 36. 

2982 
COOO 

270 

1983 1984 
£000. £000 

128 436 
2.364 1.919 2.063 1.775 1.430 

377 378 425 447 723 
— — — (63) 32 
— — — 53 123 

3,111 2333 £758 2,340 2.744 

(42a (47© (588) (562) (925) 

2.683 1,857 2.170 1,778 1,819 

Year ended3l5t Jury 
1980 1981 1982, 1983 1984. 

CVOO £000 £000 £006 £000 
271 120 127 128 115 

— 41 - 32 46 
— — 76 82 111 
— — _ 75 46 
5 — 13 24 21 

276 120 257 341 339 

' Year ended 31st July 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

£000 *£"000 £000 £000 £000 

202 208 212 562 447 
70 70 76 81 153 
— — 6 4 6 

272 278- 194 647 606 

Year ended 31 st July 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

3,619 4,771 5,105 5,628 5,669 
36 35 30 37 81 

287 294 . 342 299 290 
104 116 124 130 130 

Year ended 31st July 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

£000 £VOO £000 £1000 £000 
550 803 452 1,094 445 

(5) 2 3 __ (1) 
21 26 77 76 325 

300 114 607 (457) 86 

866 945 1.139 713 855 

Year ended 31st July 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

£000 £1000 £000 £000 £000 
— . (75) _ _ 

— —1 (221). 110 
— .— (27) (2) 
— — (35) (14) — 

— — — — (146) 
21 28 (291) (364) (62) 

21 28. . (401) (626) (100) 
(11) (14) 190 264 86 

10 14 '(211) (362) 
madams 

(14) 

The discontinued activities comprise the businesses of the following companies which ceased 
operations, in or subsequent to, the period under review: 

MAM Aviation Limited 
MAM Marinas Limited 
MAM Fad Foods Limited 
MAM Executiw Computer Centres Limited 

(hi Dividends 

A dividend of 8.75p (net of the related tax credit) has bee) declared and paid for each year In respect of 
the ordinary shares ranking for dividend. 

0) Earnings per share 

The calculations of earnings per share are based on the profit attributable to MAM on ordinary activities 
and on the ordinary shares of lOp each in issue ranking for dividend in each year. 

3. HISTORICAL COST BALANCE SHEETS 

The summarised consolidated balance sheets of the MAM Group at the end of each accounting period for the 
five years ended 31st July, 1984and of MAM at 31st July, 1984are set out betaw: 

MAM 

31st July 3l5tJufy 
1980 1981 • 1982 1983 1984 1984 

- Note £000 £1000 £000 £000 £VOO £000 
EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL 

Fixed assets 
Tangible assets to) 12,141 13,893 16,448 19,480 22,500 136 
Investment in group companies (b) — — — — . — 6,262 
Investment In related companies (0 * 75 75 78 80 82 18 

Current assets 

12,216 13.968 16,526 19,560 22.582 6,416 

Stock Id) 866 884 953 1.491 2,299 _ 

Debtors (e) 2,177 3,025 3,312 3,782 3,400 7,481 
Investments (0 185 193 563 . 651 75 74 
Cash at bank and in ha rid 2,280 775 920 972 1.159 302 

5,508 4,877 5,748 6,896 6,933 7,857 

Creditors: Amounts falling due within 
orieyear (8) 17,214) (7,478) (10,553) (11.665) (13,826) (6.121) 

Net current assetsflBabilffles) (1.706) (2.001) (4.805) (4.7Q9) (6,833) 1,736 

Total assets less current liabilities 10.510 11,387 11,721 14.791 15,689 8.152 

Decfitors: Amounts failing due after more . . 
than one year (1.576) 0066) (1.740) 0730) (860) (10) 

Deferred taxation (0 (3,046) (3,164) 0682) 0536) (3.605) ■ _ 

Minority Interests (10) — — (199) (211) — 

5,878 6.138 6.299 ' 8.326 11,013 8,142 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED 

Capital and reserves 
Called up share capital 757 752 - 752 797 835 835 
Share premium account W 1.837 1.837 1.837 2J10 2,703 2,703 
Revaluation reserve Ik) — — — 2.430 4.538 _ 

Profit and loss account' (k) 3.284 3.549 a7io 2,789 2337 4.604 

5,878 6.138 6.299 ■ 8,326 11,073 8,142 

Notes to the historical cost batonca shoots 

(a) Tongttriafbndi 
MAM Group 

31 st July. 1984 
MAM 

Land and buildings: 
Freehold 
Long leasehold 
Short leasehold 

Furniture, fixtures, plant aid equipment 
Jute boxes and amusement machines 

Motor ve hides 

Cost or 
Accum¬ 

ulated ’ Net Cost or 
Accum¬ 

ulated Net 
valu* Depre- book valu- Depre- book 
ation dation value ation ctation value 
£“00 rooo £000 £000 £000 £000 
2,661 2.651 _ _ 

6,221 6 6.215 26 _ 26 
1,591 257 1,334 67 51 16 
6.139 2.324 3815 133 62 71 

17,465 10,809 6856 _ _ _ 

3,072 1.443 1.823 no 87 23 

37,139 .14,639 22,500 336 200 136 

. Freehold and long leasehold land and buildings were professionafiy valued by Christie & Co. and Knight. 
Frank & Rutley, valuers and surveyors, at open market valuation on an existing use basis at 31st July, 
1983 and 1984. Property which has been included at a valuation of £7,741,000 at 31st July, 1984 
would have been included at a cost of £4,425,^000onan historical cost basis. 

AHc4herlangH)tef«ed35sets are stated ^ cost less deprectatwi.. 

Capital expenditure authorised at 31st JOV. 1984 amounted to £293,000 far the MAM Group, all of 
whk* was contracted for but nrtpra^ 

(b) fawstmetrtmgyoupcompenlw 

The principal operating subsidiaries of MAM are asfollow& 

Kenmar Leisure Limited 
Kingsmead Hotels Limited 
Research Recordings Limited (75%) 
Mhms and Cranes Music Limited 

Ttghan-Crane(Musfc) Limited 

Tom Jones (Enterprises) Limited 
Engelbert Humperdinck Limited 
MAM (Agency) Limited 
MAM (Promotions) Limited 
MAM (Music Publishing) Limited 
MAM Fnn Play Limited 

These companies areallwhoRy owned unless otherwise indicated and are incorporated and operating 
in the United Kingdom. 

The principal overseas operating subsidiary is Management Agency and Music Publishing Inc., a 
whol ly owned company incorporated and opera ting in the U.S. A. 

(c) tew^raot to retMad companies 

Sharesatcost 
Share of post acquisition profits 

31st July, 1984 
MAM Group MAM 

£000 £000 
18 IS 
64 — 

82 18 

The principal related company is Audio International Recording Studios Limited, an unlisted 
company incorporated m England MAM owns 50% of the equity share capital. 

(d) Stock 

Raw materials 
Food, beveragesand other consumables 
Weak in progress-aninested cartoon film production 

-other 
finished goods 

31st July. 1984 
MAM Group MAM 

£000 £000 
302 — 
301 — 
497 

9 — 
1.190 — 

2.299 — 

(e) Debtors 

Trade debtors 
Amounts owed by group companies 
Other debtors 
Prepayments and accrued income 
Advance corporation tax 

(0 Investments 

Listed securities at tower of cost and market value 
Certificate of tax deposit 

(g) Oafitors: Amounts fading due within one year 

Bank loans and overdrafts 
Trade creditors 
Hire purchase 
Amounts owed to group companies 
Corporation tax 
Social security and other taxes 
Other creditors 
Accruals 
Proposed dividend 
Gilbert O'Sullivan settlement 

(h) Oafitore: Amounts falling due after more Ban one year 

Loan capital 
Hire purchase payable between: 

one and two years 
two and five years 

Corporation tax due 1st March, 1986 
Mortgage loan 

31st July. 1984 
MAM Group 

£000 
2,213 

410 
777 

MAM 
£000 

7.209 
39 
35 

198 

3.400 7.481 

31st July, 1984 
MAM Group MAM 

£000 £000 
74 74 

1 — 

75 74 

31st July 1984 
MAM Group MAM 

£000 £000 
4.293 4.52 7 
3.594 — 

698 ■ _ 

— 555 
660 213 
914 26 
213 114 

1.264 189 
497 497 

1.693 — 

13.826 6,121 

31st July. 1984 
MAM Group MAM 

£000 £000 
10 10 

443 _ 

87 
227 
93 

860 10 

The loan capital represents £10,000 10% Unsecured Loan Slock, repayable on 30th July, 2019 or 
eariierat theoption of MAM with the prior approval of the stockholders. 

The mortage loan is repayable on 1st December. 2007 and bears interest at 10%% per annum. The 
loan is secured ana freehold propeity> 

(0 Deferred taxation 

The full potential liability and the amount provided in the MAM Group for deferred taxation at 3LsUuly, 
1984was as follows: 

Accelerated capital allowances 
Other timing differences 
Deferred relief against corporation tax relating to 

the Gilbert O'Sullivan settlement 
Surplus on revaluation of land and buildings 

Les; Advance corporation taw recoverable 

© Share capita) 

Full potential 
liability Provided 
£000 £000 
4.711 4.371 

(62) (62) 

(491) (491) 
1,442 '— 

5,600 3.818 
213 213 

5.387 3,605 

Ortfinaiy shares of lOp each 

Authorised 
£000 
1,000 

31st July, 1984 
Allotted, 

called up and 
fully paid 

£000 
835 

7,521,250 shares have been in issue since the beaming of the period under review. Further issueswere 
made on 20th April, 1983 and 19th November, 1983 of 450,000 and 375,000 fully paid ordinary 
shares respectively at 115p per share as part of the purchase consideration tor Research Recordings 
Limited and its subsidray. 

Outstanding opt ions granted under the MAM Savings Related Share Option Scheme are: 

Options granted No. of shares Option price 
July, 1984 166,275 117p 

The options may normally be exercised during the period of 6 months after the completion of the 
employees' SAYE contract either 5 w 7 years after entering the Scheme. 

Outstandingoptiorsgranted under the MAM Executive Share Option Scheme are: 

Options granted No. of shares Option price Normaloptiondate 
July, 1984 355,000 129p July, 1987-Juiy, 1991 

00 Resows 

Movements on reserves and undistributed profits are set out below: 

© Share premium: 
At 1st August, 1979 
Premium on share issued to acquire 
interest in Research Recordings Limited 

At 31st July, 1984 

(u) Revaluation reserve: 
At 1st August, 1979 
Surptuson revaluations of properties 
Purchased goodwill rei^i to the revahrod 
properties written off 

At 31st July, 1984 

31st July, 1984 
MAM Group MAM 

£000 £000 

1.837 1.837 

866 866 

(iii) Profitand toss account 
At 1st August. 1979 
Retained prafitsfar the period 
Goodvrifl arising on consolidation written off 

2,703 

£000 

4,684 

• (146) 

4,538 

£000 

2.599 
1,848 

(1.510) 

2,937 

2,703 

£000 

£000 

4.714 
(110) 

4,604 

(D 

At 31st July, 1984 

Post balance sfteetevents 

© Since 31stJuJy, 1984 the assets of MAM Marines Limited have been sold for £360.000. The net 
book values of the relevant fixed assets were revalued to that amount at 31st Ju(y. 1984and the resultant 
drfeit of £90,000transfBred to revaluation reserve and offsri gainst rwaluationsurt^ uses. 

(ii). On 26th March, 1985 an out of court settlement was agreed wltfi Gilbert CSulthan to p^y him an 
amount of £1,693,000 in resped of all the monies retained by the MAM Group from his recording and 
music publishing activities during the period up to31$t July, 1984 and interet.due thereon. An 
adjustment has been made in this nepert to allocate the payment and the attributable tax relief to the 
relevant ponds under review. 



(m) Contingent ItaWrtws 

MAM has given unlimited guarantees in respect of its subsidiaries' borrawmssamouifang'to 
at 31st July, 1984. 

4. HISTORICAL COST STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS 

The summarised consolidated statement of source and application of funds of the MAM Group for the five 
years ended 31st July, 1934are as set out below: 

Vear ended 31st July 

Sauce of funds 
Pmfitonordirayactivttfes before taxation 
Extraordinary items before taxation 

Adjustment for Items not involving the movement of funds: 
Depreciation and amortisation 

Profits retained In related companies 

Total generated from operations 

Funds from other sources.- 
Proceeds Of sa le of tangible fixed assets 
Value of shares issued in part consideration of the acquisition 

of subsidiaries 

Application of funds 
Purchase of tangible fixed assets 
Acquisition of subsidiaries 
Taxation paid 
Dividends paid 
I ncreasefldecrease) in working capital 
lncrease/t decrease) in net liquid funds 

Increase/tdecrease) in working capital comprises: 
Stock 
Debtors 
Creditors 

Movement in net liquid funds comprises: 
Bank borrowings 
Cash at bank and in hand 
Investments 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
£000 £’000 rax? £VOO £'000 

2,683 1,857 2.170 1,778 1,819 

21 - 28 (401) (626) (100) 

2,704 1,885 1,769 U52 1*719 

3,619 4,771 5,105 5,628 5,669 
__ _ .221 (110) 

(5) — (3) (1) (1) 

6,318 6.656 6,871 7,000 7.277 

561 651 703 2,226 1,692 

231 . _ 518 431 
— 151 150 227 (1,586) 

7.110 7,458 7,724 9,971 7,814 

6,067 7.175 8.363 7.052 8,163 
512 12 — 1.812* 61 
729 833 648 800 842 
644 658 658 658 681 

(881) 1.071 (281) (323) (700) 
39 (2,291) (1.664) (28) (1,233) 

7.110 7.458 7,724 9.97T 7,814 

171 18 69 45 808 
53 848 287 (40) (382) 

(1,105) 205 (637) (328) (1.126) 

(881) 1.071 ' (281) (323) (700) 

(95) (794) (2,179) 206 (844) 
579 (1,505) 145. (322) 187 

(445) 8 370 88 (576) 

39 (2.291) (1,664) (28) (1.233) 

Analysis of the acquisition of subsidiary: 

Net assets acquired: £000 Discharged by: 

Tangible assets 1,440 Shares issued 
Goodwill 1,155 Cash paid 
Stock 493 
Debtors 510 
Cash at bank 374 • 
Bank overdraft 
H ire purchase due after 

(147) 

more than one year (137) 
Mortgage loan (93) 
Other credrfors (1,227) 
Corporation tax (16) 
Deferred taxation (338) 
Minority interests (202) 

1.812 

5. CURRENT COST CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS 

(a) Current cost consolidated profit and loss accounts 

The summarised current cost consolidated profit and loss accounts of the MAM Group for the two ybars 
ended 3 la July, 1984are set out below: 

Year ended 31st July 

Turnover 
Note £000 . .. 

26,311 
£•000 

30,161 

Historical cost trading profit before interest 
Less: current cost operatir^adjustments (d) 

2,313 
(887) 

2,342 
• (1,189) 

Current cost operatir® profit 
Gearing adjustment 
Less: Interest on net borrowing 

1,426 
453 

(535) 

1,153 
584 

(523) 

Current cost profit on ordinary activities before taxation 
Taxation 

1,344 
(713) 

1,214 
(855) 

Current cost profit on ordinary activities after taxation 
Minority interests 
Current cost profit on ordinary activities attributable 

to shareholders 
Extraordinary itemsand discontinued activities 

631 
3 

634 
(3625 

. 359 
(14) 

345 
(14) 

Current cost profit after taxation and 
extraordinary items 

Dividends 
272 

(658) 
• 331 

(730) 

Current cost loss to the year (e) (386) (399) 

Current cost earnings per share fc)Wi) 8.4p 4.1p 

Current cost consolidated balance sheets 

The summarised current cost consolidated balance sheets of the MAM Group as at 31st July, 1983 and 
1984 are set out below: 

EMPLOYMENT OFCAPITAL 
Fixed assets: 

Tangible 
Investments 

Note 

31st July 
.1983 
£'000 

20,999 
80 

1984 
£000 

24,628 
82 

21,079 24,710 
Current assets; 

Slock 
Debtors 
Investments 
Cash at bank and in hand 

1,493 
3.782 

651 
972 

2.295 
3,400 

75 
1.159 

Creditors: Amounts falling due within oneyear 
6.898 

(11,665) 
6.929 

(13.826) 

Net current liabilities 

Total assets less current liabilities 
Creditors: Amounts foiling due after more than oneyear 
Deferred taxation 
Minority interests 

(4,767) 

16,312 
(2,730) 

' (3,536) 
(199) 

16,897) 

17,813 
(860) 

(3,605) 
(211) 

9,847 13,137 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED 
Share capital 
Reserves (e) 

797 
9,050 

835 
12,302 

9,847 13,137 

(c) Explanatory notes to current cost accounts 

Basis of preparation 

The current cost accounts have been prepared m accordance with Statement of Standard Accounting 
Practice No. 16. The notes below state, in general, how these principles have been applied. 

(ii) fixed assets and depreciation 
The gross current replacement cost of fixed assets has been derived by restating historical costs, either 
by usingappropriate Department of Indusby indices, or by professional valuations. 

The asset I ives used m the preparation of the current cost accounts arethe same as in the historical ccst 

accounts. 

Total depreciation charged in the current cost profit and loss account represents the average current 
cost of the proportion of fixed assets consumed in the year. The depreciation adjustment of 
£1,189,000 (1983: £887,000) is the difference between the depreciation charge in the historical 
cost and current cost accounts. •••* 

Oii) Cost of sales 

This has been calculated on the averaging method by reference to the appropriate specific index 
compiled by the Department of Industry, which corresponds to the impact of price changes on the 
operating assets of hie MAM Group. 

This has been calculated by the same method and by reference to the same index as the cost otsales 
adjustment The net liabilities ifl excess of stock have been transferred to the searing adjustment to 
reflect the fact that fixed assets are partly financed by creditors. 

(y) Gearir®. 
This represents the proportion of current cost adjustments tranced by sources of caprtalbtfierthan 
shareholders’ funds. In emulating theadjustment, shareholders' funds hsvebeen nwlcufated on the 
current cost base. • 

M) Trade investments ‘ 

Duetothe insign fficantamognts'involved^no adjustmwitsfor current cost pwposesfrave been rredetn 
these investments. 

Mi) Earnings per share 

' The calculations at current ebst earnings per share are based on the current cost-profit after taxation 
before extraordinary items attributable to MAM and on the ordinary lOp shares in Issue ranking for 
dividend In eachyear. 

Mii) OtheraccounUngpoTtcies 

Except asset but above, the policies used in the current cost accounts are the same as those used in tfic 
historical cost accounts. 

M) Oarrert cost opera^ adjusted • 
The current cost opeatingadjustments for the years ended 31st July. 
1983and'l984are set out below; “ YearendedSlstJirfy 

1983 1984 
• - £000 £000 

Cost of sales 111 30 
Monetary working capital (111) (30) 

Depredation (net of adjustment on disposals) 887 1.289 

■ ■ ' 887 1,189 

Statementof retained profits/reserves 

The statement of retained profit/reserees to the years ended 31st July. 
1983and 1984 is set out below: Year ended 31st July 

1983 2984 
■ . . . Note £000 £000 

Current cost loss far the year (a) (386) (399) 
Movements on current cost reserve , • ■ (2,970) 1,150 
Movements on revaluation reserve 2.430 2.108 

(926) 2.859 

Reserves atl st August 1982 and 1983: 
Current cost reserve (fl 4,794 1,824 
Profit and loss account 2372 . 2,486 
Revaluation reserve — 2,430 

• • 7,666 '6;740 

Share premium- 300 2.310 2,703 

Reserves at 31d July, 1983 and 1984 (b> 9.050 . 12,302 

MovmerrtmaflTent cost resene . . 

The movement on ihecurrent cost reserve tor the years ended 31st July 
1983and 1984 is setout below: Year ended 31st July 

1983 1984 
• £000 £000 

Openingbalance ’• ■ 4;794 1,824 
Revaluation (defidtsVsurpluses - . (2.517) 1,734 
Cost of sates adjustment 111 30 
Monetary working capital adjustment - (111) 130) 
Gearing adjustment (453) (584) 

Balance at 31st July 1,824 2,974 

6. AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The financial Information contained tn thls report does not amount to hill individual accounts within the 
meaning of section 254 of tee Companies Act 1985. Full individual accounts of the MAM Group relating to 
each financial year have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies. Wilson Wright & Co., as auditors, have 
made reports ureter section 236of the Companies Act 1985 in respect thereof. Except tothe following, each 
such report was an unqualified report within die meaning of section 271 of the Complies Act 1985. The 
accounts of MAM for tee years ended 31st July, 1982,1^3 and 1984 were qualified on the grounds that no 
provision had been made for any liability which might arise under the litigation with Gilbert (TSudUvan referred 
to in note 3(1) above. An adjustment to prorideforthe apeed liability has been made in this report. 

Yourefafthfully, 

PEAT. MARWICK, MITCHELL&CO. 
Chartered Accountants 

7. INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31ST JANUARY, 1985 

The following is the text of the unaudited Interim Statement of the MAM Groupfor the six months ended 31st 
January, 1985announced on 22nd May, 1985: 

“The unaudited Prufttsof toe Group before taxation for tee six months ended 3lst January, 1985 amounted to 
£886,910 compared with £811,103 for the comparative six months last year. 

Six Months ended 
31sLbnuary, 1985 31st January, 1984 

Turnover £16,436,249 £15,310.770 

Pre-tax profits 
Corporation tax at43.33 per cent (48.33 percent.) 

886,910 
384,298 

818,103 
395,389 

Interim dividend 
502,612 ' 
233,695 

422,714 
233,695 

Unappropriated profit carried forward £268,917 ' £189.019 

Earnings per ordinary share . 

Your Board has today declared an interim dividend of 2.8 pence per share (1984 - 2.8p) which will be 
paid on 18th June, 1985 to shareholders registered at the dose of business on 24th May, 1985. 

These half year results are in line with the Board's forecast, contained in the last Annual Report, that 
profits tar the full year were likely to be similar to those of the previous year, excluding the effect on profits of 
any settlement during the year of the Gilbert O'Sullivan lawsuit. Which would of necessity have an effect on the 
hna) results. However, it is also now expected that the trading profits of the group for.the foil year wifi be. 
somewhat lower than previously anticipated. 

Shareholders mil be aware that a settlement of the Gilbert O’Sullivan case was in fact effected on the 
29th March at a cost to the group of approximately £1.8m, which sum should eventually be considerably 
reduced as the resuit of tax re lief. 

The Company is proceeding wrUi arrangements far the proposed merger vwth the Chrysalis Group, and the 
Board will be making their revised forecast of profits in the Circular to be sent to shareholders." 

PART 5: PROFIT ESTIMATES 
BASES AND ASSUMPTION 

The Directors of CGL and of MAM estimate that the profit before tax for the year ended 30th June, 1985 of tee 
CGL Group and the MAM Group was not less than £3.850,000 and £1,650,000 respectively based on the 
following: 

(i) audited accounts of the CGL Group for the year ended 31st December, 1984; 
(ii) unaudited management accounts of the CGL Group for the three months ended 31st March, 1985 and 

subsequent management information: 
(iii) audited accounts of the MAM Group for the year aided 31st July,1984; and 
(hr) unaudited management accounts of the MAM Group for the eight months ended 3 id March. 1985 and 

subsequent management information. 

It has been assumed that there will be no unforeseen post-balance sheet adjusting events (as at 30th June. 
1985), within the meaning of Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. 17, which would require either 
profit estimate to be adjusted. 

LETTERS 

GJ TTnfoSowingant copies of kettererefating to tfwpnfR estimate of the CGL Group: 

(a) Letter from Stqy Hayward and Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. . 

The Directors, 
Chrysalis Group Limited, 
iai3 Stratford Place, 
London WIN 9AF 

lOte July, 1985 

Gentlemen, 

We have reviewed the accounting policies and calculations for the profit estimate of Chrysalis Group Limited 
and its subsidiaries and proposed subsidiaries (“the CGL Group") for the year ending 30th June. 1385 for 
which you as Directors are soiefy responsible, which is set out in Part 5 of the Listing Partiailans to be dated 
10th July, 1985. 

In our opinion the estimate, so for as the accounting policies and calculations are concerned, has been 
properly compiled on the basis of tire assumption-made by the Directors set out In Part 5 of the Listing 
Particulars and is presented on a basis consistent with the accounting policies normally adopted by the CGL 
Group. 

Yours bithtutty. 

Stay Hayward, ‘ Peirt,MarwicfaMitd»li&Co.. 
Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants 

(b) Utterfrom Samuel Montagu 

The Directors, 
Chrysalis Group Limited, 

1203 Stratford Place, 
London WIN 9AF 

114 Ofd Broad Street 
London EC2P2HY 

10th July, 1985. 

Gentiemm, . , . 

We have-discussed with you and wift Stay Hayward and Feat, JUSS1^ 1335 
Chrysalis Group Limited and fts subsidiaries arid proposed subsdranes far foe 

together with the bases and assumption upon which the elates Sc* ™ as Wrectoreare 
Particulars to be dated 10th July. 1985. We consider that the profit estimate (for which you as Directors are 

solely responsible) has been made afterdueand careful enquiry. 

Yours faithfully. 
for Sam uef Montagu&Co. Limited 

C.JLG. Keer 
Dfhsctor 

00 ThehBowjngwe copies of tetters reWIng to the profit estimate of the MAM Group: 

(a) Letter from Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 

The Directors. 
Management Agency and Music Public Limited Company. 
MAM House, 
24/25 New Bond Street, 
London W1Y9H0 

1 Puddle Dock, 
-Blackfriars, 

London EC4V3PD 

10th July. 1985 

Gentlemen. 

We haw reviewed the accounting policies and calculations for the profit estimate cf Management Agency and 
Music Public Limited Company and its subsidiaries (“the MAM Group") to the year ending 30th Jure, 1985 
to which you as Directors are solely responsible, which is set out in Part 5 of the Listing Particulars to be dated 

lOthJuty, 19B5, 

In bur opinion the estimate, so far as the accounting policies arfocak^atwns are 
property compiled on the basis of tee assumption made by tee Directors set out in the Part 5 of the Lff mg 
Particulars end Is presented on a basis consistent with the accounting policies normally adopted by the MAW 
Group. 

Yours faithfully, 

Peat Marwick. Mitchell & Co.. 
Chartered Accountants 

(b) Letter from Charterhouse Japhetic. 

The Directors, 
Management Agency and Music Public limited Company. 
24/25 New Bond Street, 
London W1Y9HD 

1 Paternoster Row 
St Rauls. 

London EC4M7DH 

10th July. 1985 

Gentlemen, 

We have discussed with you and with Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co. the profit estimate of.Management Agency 
and Music Public Limited Company and its subsidiaries, to the year ending 30th June. L985 together with 
tee bases and assumption upon which the forecast is made, as set out in Part 5 of the Listing Particular to be 
dated 10th July, 1985. We consider that the profit estimate(for which you as Directors are solely responsible) 
has been made after dueand careful enquiry. 

Yours faithfully. 
Charterhouse Japhet pic 

P.F.Doye 
Director 

PART 6: STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. INCORPORATION • , ' 
(a) MAM was registered in England on 29th January. 1969 under the name of Management Agency and 

Music Limited with the number946978 asa private company with limited liability under the Companies 
Acte 1S42 {=1967. . : . 

b) On 8th March, 1982 MAM re-registered as a public limited company pursuant-to the Companies Acl' 
198G under the name Management Agency and Music Public Limited Com pany 

(c) On IOthJuiy. 1985MAM changed its name to Chrysalis Group pic. 

2.SHARECAPtTAL . r..^ V 
(a) The following table shows the authorised and Issued share capital of.Chrysalis pic as it was prior to tli« 

Merger and tee Offerfor Sale and as it will be following the Merger and the Offer for Sale: 

Before . After , 

Authorised Issued and fully paid Authorised issued and fully paid 
ordinary shares of lOp each £1,000.000 £834,625 • £3,000,000 C2.614.786 

Authorised 
£3,000.000 

(b) Since 12th July, 1982 there have been the following changes In the issued share capital of Chrysalis ptc; 

(i). On 20th April, 1983 450.000 ordinary shares of lOp each were issued credited as fullyjjaid at 
115p per share as part of tee purchase consideration to a 75 per cent interest m Research 
Recordings Limited; ....... 

(ii) On lDth November. 1983 375,000 ordinary shares of lOp each were issued credited as fully paid 
at 115p per share as part of the purchase consideration to the 75 per cent, interest in Research 
Recordings Limited, referred to in sub-paragraph (bMi) above; 

(in) On 17th June, 1985 a total of 14,426,601 ordinary shares of lOp each were conditionally issued 
credited as folly paid to the holders of shares in OGL as consideration for the transfer to MAM of the 
entire issued share capital of CGL. The issue is expected to became unconditional on 22nd July. 
1985; and 

(«) On 17th June, 1985 3,375,000 ordinary shares of lOp each were conditionally issued credited as 
■ fully paid for eash at 2Q0p per share to Samuel Montagu pursuant to the Offer for Sale Agreement 

described in paragraph 9 below. 

*c) At the Extraordinary General Meeting held on 10th July, 1985 Resolutions were passed inter alia: 

(i) increasing the authorised share capital of Chrysalis pic from £1.000.000 to £3,000,000 by the 
creation of an additional 20,000.000 ordinary shares of lOpeach, 

(11) -authorising the Directors pursuant to the Merger and generally up to an aggregate maximum nominal 
amount of £2,165,375, pursuant (0 section 80 of the Companies Act 1985 to aHot Chrysalis pic 
Shares; and 

(iii) authorising the Directors to allot Chrysalis pk: Shares for cash pursuant to tee Offer for Sale and 
generally up to an aggregate nominal value of £150.000 without regard to tee pre emption 
provisions of section 89 of the Companies Act 1985. 

(d) Under the terms of the Offer to Sale Agreement referred to m paragraph 9 below Samuel Montagu 
* conditionally agreed on 17th June. 2985 to procure purchasers or purchase 925.000 shares-and (0 

procure subscribers or subscribe for 3,375,000 shares (in both cases at 200p per share) and to offer to 
salerib tee public an aggregate of 4.300,000 shares at 200p per share 

(e) Save as disclosed in sub-paragraphs (bj.fc) and (d) above, subparagraph (grand paragraph lObeiow in 
the three years immediately preceding the date ot this document no share or loan capital of Chrysalis pic 
or any of its subsidiaries has been or is proposed to be issued (otherwise than inlra group) to a 
consideration other than cash and no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have 
been granted by Chrysalis pic or any of its subsidiaries m connection with the issue or sale of any share or 

■ loan capital of any such company. 

ffl Save in connection with Chrysalis pic's Share Option Schemes and Chrysalis pk s options to buy the 
. remaining 25 per cent of Research Recordings Limited (details of which are set out m paragraphs 8 and 

10 below), no share or loan capital of Chrysalis pic or any of its subsidiaries is under option or agreed, 
additionally or unconditionally, to be pul under option. 

(g) Without the prior approval of Chrysalis pic in general meet in go material issue of shares (other than to 
shareholders pro rata to their existing shareholding) will be made by Chrysalis pic within one year erf the 
date of this document. 

(h) Fqndwing the Offer to Sale 3,852.145 shares writ remain unissued ot which an aggregate of 2 614 786 
shares is available under Chrysalis pie's Share Option Schemes Save to these available shares without 
the prior approval of Chrysalis ptc in general meeting no issue ot shares wili'be made by Chrysalis ole 
which wifi eftectiveiyaiterrts control. ^ * 

3. MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION 

Principal OP/ects 

The principal objects of Chrysalis pic as set out in Clauses 4 of the Memorandum of Assoc a lion which inter 
aliaare: 

"To cany on the business of a holding company and to acquire by purchase, exchan® subscript™ or 

otherwise and to hold the whole or any part of tee sharffi. stocks, debentures and other securities and interest 
of and in any corporations, companies, associations or firms tor the time being engaged concerned w 
interested in any industry, trade or business and to promote the beneficial cooperation ot any such commmes 
associations or firms as wed with one another as with the Company and to exercise m respect of&eh: 
investments and .holdings all the rights, powers and privileges of ownership including tlwnght to vote 
thereon. * v • 

The objects of Chrysalis pfe are asset out m foil in clause 4 of the Memorandum of Association which 
avaiiaWeto Inspection at the address specified in paragraph 19 bdew. association which is. 

The Articlesof Association of Chrysalis plccontain provisions inter alia tothe following effect: 

Vohng 

Subject to disenfranchisement in the event of non-compliance with a notice requinntr disetoum 
beneficial ownership and subject to any special terms as to voting on which any shares mav h** 
(no shares having beerlissued subject to special terms) every member present m perSKTTJSrf 
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Ed Chrysalis pte may by ordinary resolution bennt it* share capital. consolidate ail or any of Ms shares 
into shares of targe* amount, tuiHforide ffi sh*» Wo stares of smaller amount and cancel any 
s^iwnctta^wae^tobetiitttiyirvpefiw. . - 

i'iTi) Chrysalis pie mi* subjectte the premtaisaf 8* Computes Act 1985, by speeiairesotoiion reduce 
ite share eaprt*t, *ny capital redemption reserve fimd end any share premium account . 

Transfer at shim 

The inurnment of transfer of a share sftaffWffl the usual common form w such other form asshall be 
approved by the Directors and shat) bested by or on behalf of the transferor and. unless the share is fully 
paid, by the transferee. The Directors may. w their absolute discretion and without giving any further 
reason therefor, refuse to register the-transfer 0# a she* which is not tufty paid 01 on which Chrysalis pic 
nas a lien. The Articles of Association cantata no restrictions on the free transferability of fully paid 
ordinary shares, provided that the transfers are in favour flrf not more than four transferees, the transfers 
are in respect of only one tfass of shares, and the provisions m the Articles of ChiysaHs pic leleting to 
registration 0# transfers have been complied wth. 

# t?» iidtnds ind distribution of assets an hquaStAxm - 

The holders of fte ordinary shares are ertitled peri paou amongst themselves, tart m propretion to the 
number d ordinary shares held by than and fp tha amuds paid up or credited as^p^d up on them, to 
share in the wholeirf the profits of Chrysalis pte out as dlndends and the whtae of any surplus in the event 
oftheliquidationofChryafepIc. ■ 

ync/aiBtttfdivftfenrfs . " *: .' .. ■ 

Any dividend unclaimed after a period of twelve y«*s from the date of its declaration shall be forfeited and 
shall revert toCbrysals pfc 

Baromngpaum' 

in Subject to the provisions of the Articles of Association the Directors may exercise all the powers of 
Chrysalis pic to borrow money and to mortgage or charge its undertaking, properly and uncalled 
capital and to issue debenturesandother securities. 

(<>) The aggregate amount at any one time owing by Chrysalis pte and all its subsidiaries in respect of 
mcnies borrowed (exclusive of moneys borrowed by Chrysalis pic or any of its subsidiaries from any 
other of such companies) stall not at any time without the previous sanction of Chrysalis pic in 
general meeting exceed a sum equal to the greater of £30.000.000 or three times the aggregate of 
the nominal capital of Chrysalis pic tor the wne being issued and paid upand the amounts standing to 
dre credit ct the consolidated reserves (metudmg share premium account, capriahredemption reserve 
and profit and loss account) of Chrysalis pic and each of its subsidiary companiesail as shown in their 
then latest audited Balance Sheets and after adjustment as specified m die relevant Article. 

Issue of shares 

The Directors are, subject to the provisions of the Companies Act 1985. and to the authority of Chrysalis 
pic <n general meeting required by the sad Act. unconditionally authorised to allot unissued shares. The 

t Directors are further authorised to allot 21.fiS3.74G shares generally for cash otherwise than in 
accordance with section 83 of the Companies Act 1985 for the period expiring on the date of the next 
Annual General Meetmgof Chrysalis pic. 

Directors 

(i 1 Save as provided in sub-paragraphs (h} and (iu) below, a Director shall not vote or be counted in the 
quorum present on any motion m regard to any contract, arrangement, transaction or any other 
proposal.hi which he has any material interest otherwise than by virtue of hts interests m shares or 
debentures or other securities of or otherwise In or through Chrysalis pic. Subject to the Companies : 
Act 1985. Chrysalis pfe may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax this provision to any extent or 
ratify any transaction nef dutyauthonsed by reason of a contravention thereof. 

(ii) A Director shall hn the absence of some other material interest than is indicated below) be entitled lo 
vote and be counted in the quorum m respect of any resolution concerning any of the following 
matters, namely. 

(a) the giving of any security orindemnity to him in respect of money lent or obligations incurred by 
him at the requsst J or tor the benefit of Chrysalis pte or any of its subsidiaries; 

(b) the giving of any security or indemnity to a third party m respect of a debt or obligation of 
Chrysalis pic or any of its subsidiaries for which he himself has assumed responsibility in whole 
or m part under a guarantees indemnity or by the gnringaf security; 

(c) any proposal concerning an offer of shares or debentures or other securities of or by Chrysalis pic 
or any of its subsidiaries far subscription or purchase in which offer he is or is to be interested asa 
participant in the underwriting or sub-underwriting thereof; 

- (d) any contract, arrangement, transaction or other proposal concemingany other company in which 
he is interested, directly or indirectly and whether as an officer or shareholder or otherwise 
howsoever provided tfrat.be is not the holder of or beneficially interested in one p^ cent, or'more 
ot any class of the equity share capital of such company (or of a third company through which his 
interest is derived) or of the voting rights available to members of the relevant company (any such 
interest being deemed tor the purpose of the relevant Article to be 1 material interest in all' 
circumstances); - 

(e) any contract, arrangement, transaction or other proposal concerning the adoption, modification 
or operation of a superannuation fund or retirement benefits scheriie under which he may benefit 
and which either retetesto both employees and Directors of Chrysalis pic or has been approved by 
or is subject to and conditional upon approval by the Board of Inland Revenue for taxation 
purposes and does not accord to any Director as such arv privilege or advantage not accorded to 
the employees to which such scheme or fund relates; and 

(0 any contract, arrangement, transaction or other proposal concerning the adoption, modification 
or operation of an employee share scheme which includes full time executive dlrectors of 
Chrysalis pic and/or any subsidiary or any arrangement for the benefit of employees of Chrysalis 
plc%or any of its subsidiaries under which a full time executive director benefits in a similar 
manner to employees, and which does not accord to any Director as such any privilege or 
advantage not generally accorded to the employees to whom such scheme relates. 

(in] If any question shall arise at any meeting as to the materiality of a Director's interest or as to the 
entitlement of any Director to vote and such question is not resolved by his voluntarily agreeing to 
abstain from voting, such question shall be referred to the Chairman of the meeting and his ruling in 
relation to any other Director shaD be final and conclusive except in a case where the nature or extent 
of the interest of such Director has not been fully disclosed. 

iiv) The Non-executive Directors shall be paid out of the funds of Chrysalis pic by way of fees ah aggregate 
surm^t exceeding £25,000 per annum. The Directors shall also receive by way of additional fees 
such further sumsflf any) asChrysalis pic in general meeting may from time to time determine. . 

lv) A Director may hold any other office or place of profit under Chrysalis pic, except that of auditor, in 
conjunction with (he office of director and may act in a professional capacity to Chrysalis pic and. m 
any such case, on such terms as to remuneration and otherwise as the Directors may arrange. 

(vi) The Directors may give or award pensions or-other benefits to. inter alia, Directors and former 
Directors of Chrysalis pk: and itsaibsidiaries and to their wives, widows, families and dependants. 

ivu) The remuneration of any managing director or executive director of Chrysalis pic shall, subject as 
provided in any contract,' be such as the Directors may from limeto time determine and may include 
the making of provision for the payment to him. his widow or other dependants of a pension on 
retirement from theoffice or employment to which he is appointed and for the participation in pension 
and life assurance benefits or may be upon such other termsas the Directors determine. 

(viiiJThe Directors shall be entitled to be repaid all reasonable travelling, hotel and other expenses 
incurred by them respectively m or about the performance of their duties as Directors including any 
expenses incurred m attending meetings of the Board or of Committees of the Beard or general 
meetings and if in the opinion of the Directors it is desirable that any of their number should make 
special journeys or perform any special services on behalf of Chrysalis pic or Its business, such ; 
Director or Directors may be paid such reasonable additional remuneration and expenses therefor as 
the Directors may from time to time determine. 

Ox) A Director shall not be required to vacate his office by reason of his havingattained any age limit. . 

(x) A Director shall not require a share qualification. 

Pensions, gratuities, etc. ... 

The Directors may provide or pay pensions, annuities, gratuities and superannuation or other allowances 
or benefits to any Director. ex-Drrector. employee or ex-emptoyee of Chrysalis pfe orany of its subsidiaries 
or any wife, widow, children and other relatives and dependants of any such Director, ex-Director, 
employee or ex-employee. 
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4. PRINCIPAL SUBSIDIARIES AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES . . .. 
The principal subsidiary and associated companies (excluding intermediary holding companies) of Chrysalis 
pic. all of which are registered m England except where indicated, are as fallows; 

Records and publishing 
A.I.R. Music (London) Limited 
Air Misic Publishing Limited 
A.I.R. Music Scandinavia AB 
Air Records Limited- 
Chrys-A-Lee Music Limited 
Chrysalis Music Group Inc. (USA) 
Chrysalis Music Limited 
Chrysalis Records Limited 
Engelbert Humperdinck Limited 
Ian Anderson Music Limited 
MAM (Music Publishing) Limited 
Management Agency and Music Publishing Inc. (USA) 

PRPMusrc Limited 
Red Admiral Music Inc. (USA) 
Rare Blue Music Inc. (USA) 
Tandem Record Sates Limited 
Terwrigjit Records Inc. (USA) 
Tom Jones (Enterprises) Limited 

Facilities mars&ement 
Air Studios Limited ^ 
Audio International Recording Studios Limited 

Research Recordings Limited 
Wessex Sound Limited 

Hotelsandmachines .. . 
Kenmar Leisure Limited 

MAM Inn Pfay Limited 
Agency andpromdon 

Air Management Sennces Limited 
MAM (Agency) Limited ■ 
MAM (Promotions) Limited 
World Savice Agency Limited 

^PmpertydeyelopnientaPd^it 
Chrysalis Properties Limited 
Mere5hiil Limited 

Issued Percentage 
Dateof -share owned by 

incorporation capital Chrysalisplc 

5.03.69 £2 100 
_ 9.08.74 £100 - 100 

31.08.71 SKr 75,000 50 
15.08.74 £200 100 
6.10.67 £500 ’50 
1.06.82 $1,000 100 

18.09.68 - ~£1-,000 . 100 
18.09.68 £1,000 100 
15.08.67 £100 100 
26.05.70 £400 50 
1.12.69 ’ .moo ■'Ido ’ 

18.02.58 $1,240 . 100 
12.12.69 ' £100 50 
30.10.77 ' $1,000 loo 

' 20.10.77 ■_ sr.ooo' ■ 100 
12.04.77 £100 • ■ 50 
29:0972 ‘ $5,000 100- 
2.08.65 £100 100 

26.08.65 £211,2007 100 
31.10.52 £5,000 50 
4.0670 £100,000 .75 
4.02.74 £1,000 .. 10Q 

31.03.60 £10,999 100 
■ 30.03.73 £100,000 • • 100 

11:04.61 £332,190 ' 100 

20.0873 £100 50 
8,05.68 £100 100 

23.10.67 £100 100' 
18.09-68 £1,000 

v - 1(30 

5.0672 . £100 V: lbo 
20.02.78 * £100 100 

00 Production for television and video 
ChrysriisVbuai ftqgamrainginC. (USA) 21.0&81 . SIX -100 
ChrysalisVmI PngammingLimited 9.10.78 - £100 . IX 
Ctoysafis-Yelten deductions tne- (USA) 11.05A? s 5201,000 - IX 
TheNessCompanyUmfted 10.03.82 £102 75 

trii) Musical instruments 
Mmrtsand Cranes Music Limited 22.12.82 £100,000 MX) 
TugharvCrane (Music) Limited (N.U . „ 21.10.60 £7,500 IX 

(M Production ot etherising 1 ir$es 
A l.R.Edd Associates Limited 22.05.70 £ix X 

& DIRECTORS1 AND OTHER INTERESTS 
(a) The interested toe Drredosand th«r {»rnli«5teliof which ere benefidaO intheChrysala picararesjnd 

20% Unserand Loan Stock 2019 (Ijaen Stock") as stawn in toeregisteraf sueftmteresterequiredtobe 
matotained under the provisiowdf section 324 of the Companies Act I985as they willbeinmdateiy 
following the Offer tor Sale tfsegarding any shares which may be allocated to any of toe Directore in 
pureuance of applications under theOffer lor Saielare asfohms: 

flateof 
1 incorporation 

21.0&81 
9.10.78 

n.05^2 
10.03.82 

22.12.82 
k 21.10.X 

22.05.70 

Percentage 
omnedfy 

ChrySaSspk 

M Exodse of Options — Su^jectto paragraph StaKiiD and the provisions relating to the lapse of 
options, options may be exercised in whole or in part at anyftriedurfog the period commencing on 

. No. of percentofissoed 
Name ' Loan Stock Shares 

£ 
stare capiat 

D.G. CArcy - 248,167. . tt9 
N.R. A. Butterfield — _ _ 

K.Ctuppelow - 25.000 0.1 
B. dayman 250 2.000 _ 

T. R. Connolly - 250,667 1.0 
J.R. Crefgo — ' — — 
P. J.A.Haztengg — 2.584 _ 

G. H. Martin — — _ 

G.W. Mills 5,000 400,000 1.5 
W.LL Smith - 30,000 0.1 
C.N. Wright — 12,576,075 48.1 

(b) The tonawing Directors have been granted options under toe provisions of Chrysalis pic’s Share Option 
Schemes*!! of which are exercisable in accordance with the tents of tire said Scheme; 

No. of Shares 

• • SchemeI Scheme 2 
G.W.Mifis . . 20,000 
W.LL Snuth 50,000 4,786 
B.Cfayman 25,000 3,162 
K.Chappetew 40.000 _ 
P. J. A Hazterigg 30,000 3*62 

Scheme 1 = The Executive Scheme, price 129p, exercisable between 1X7 and 1X1. 
Scheme 2 « The Savings Scheme, price 117p, exercisable in 1989 or 1X1. 

FolkMing the Offer for Sale, it is proposed that options over a total of 5X.0X shares win be granted at the 
Offer tor Sale price under the Executive Share Option. Of these, it is prapoaed that 50,000will be panted to 
each of Mr. G. H. Martin, Mr. N. R. A Butterfield and Mr. J. R. Craigo. 

(cl Save as disclosed in sub-paragraphs (a) and (h) above none of the Directors has any interest in (he share 
capital of Chrysalis pie or any of rts subsidiaries. 

(d) Apart from (he shareholding of Mr. Wright specified in sub-paragraph (a) above, following the Offer tor 
Sale Hie Directors are not aware of any interests (within the meaning of Part VI of the Companies Act 
1985) which will represent 5 per cent, v more of the issued share capita of Chrysalis pic 

(e) Theagyegate envoiumerits of (he Directors of Ctwysalis pic. excluding the CGL Directors, m respect irt the 
financial period ended 30th June. 1985 are estimated to be £285,815 (inclusive of bonuses, pension 
contributions end other* benefits). The aggregate emoluments (inclusive of bonuses, pension 
contributions and other benefits) of the Directors of Chrysalis pic. including toe CGL Directors, in respect 
of the current financial period ending 30th June. 1986arc estimated, under toe arrangements in force at 
the date of this document, to be approximately £1^ million. 

If) Them is no arrangement under which a Director has apeed to waive fature emoluments nor have there 
been anywahreisof such emoluments during the financial period ended 30th June, 1985. 

(g) Save in respect of the Merger Agreement and the material contracts as disclosed in parapaph 10 below, 
no Director of Chrysalis pic has any interest in any transaction which is of an unusual ribture, contains 
unusual terms or which is significant to the business of the combined Group and which was effected by 
Chrysalis pic during toe current or immediately preceding fnanpial year or during any earlier financial 
yearand which remains in any respect outstanding or unperformed. 

(h) No loans or guarantees have been granted or provided by any memberofthe combined Group toor for the 
benefit of any Director of Dvysa I is pic 

6. SERVICE AGREEMENTS *— 
(a) Each of the folkwrii^ Directore hasa service agreement with the new Chrysalis Group: 

Director Position 
Initial 
ExpiryDete 

Current 
Annual Salary 

C.N. Wright ■ Executive Chairman 30th June. 1988 £160.000 . 
T.R. Connolly Group Managing Director 30thJune, 1986 '- £77.206 
D.G.D’Arcy - Managing Director of Clvysalis 3 years'notice £77706 

N. R. A. Butterfield 
Records Limited 
Group Finance Director -30th June, 1988 £60,000 . 

J. R. Craigo Managing Director of Chrysalis . 20th March, 1986 U SSI60.000 

G, H. Martin - 
• _ ftocords Inc.- 

Managing Director of Ah-Studios 31st Augiot, 1969 £25,000 
K. Chappefow Managing Director of Kenmar 31st July, 1986 £40.000 

B. dayman 
Leisure Limited 
Managing Director of MAM (Agency) 31st January, 1987 • £47,916 

P.J.A-Hazierigg 
Limited 
Managing Director of Kingsmead 31st January, 1987 £53,240 

W.LL Smith 

Hotels Limited and MAM inn Ptay 
Limited ' 
Deputy Managing Director 31st July, 1987 £66,550 

(b) The atawe salaries are reviewable at least once in every subsequent year. In addition to curent annual 
salaries, toe Directors receive bonuses as follows: 
(i) T.R. Connolly, a bonus at the rateof £5. OX tor every lp of the adjusted.earnings per share of the 

combined Group: 
(ii) D.G. O'Arcy,abonusof2V5 per c»rt. of the adjusted pre-tax profttsof the CGI Group: 
(Hi) N.RA Butterfield, a bonusof 0.7 per cent, of the adjusted pre-tax profits of the combined Group 

' exdudingthoseof CGL’s US operations; 
(iv) J.R. Craigo, a profit related bonus not exceeding US$95,OX; 
(v) K.Xhappelbw, a bonus of.2D pdf cent of toe amount by which the profitsof Kenmar Leisure Limited 

exceed £300, OX. ...... 

(c) After the Initial expiry date the contracts continue as follows: 
(l) • Mr. Con noi 1/30001/801 conti raiesuntiJ determined by two years'notice given by either party; 
(il) Mr. Wrighfs and Mr. Butterfield's contracts continue until determined by one year's notice given by 

either party; 
(Hi) MrShappiriow'scontiatt continues until temwated by 6 months' note puan by either party-, and 
(iv) Mr. Martin's contract oxitinuesurtil determined bynoticeof3tol2months. 

(d) Save asdisclosed in paragraph 6(a) above there are no eristingor proposed serviceagreements between 
. any of toe Directors and Chrysalis pic or any of its subsidiaries which cannot be determined by the 

employing company Withoutpeyment of cotnpensation (OtKerthan statutory compensation) within twelve 
months. 

7. PROPERTIES . 
Details of the two principal properties, both of which are leasehold, occupied by Chrysalis pic and its 
subsidiariasareasfolkM'sc Current 

Rent Annual 
Location (andsize) Description Leesee&nts Revfew Rental 

12/13Stratford Place, London, Engfand(15,144 sq.ft.) Offices 24.6.02 24.6.87 £178,X0 

645 Madison Avenue, New YocKUSA(5,875 sq.fU 'Offices 28.2.93 US$176,250 

The principal administrative offices of Chrysalis pic are at 12/13 Stratford Place, Londdn WIN 9AF. 

8. SHARE OPTION SCHEMES 
(a) Chrysalis Execute* Share Option Scheme 

On 25th April, 1984 Chrysalis pic adopted ajn executive share qption scheme Cthe Executive Scheme1) 
which has been approved by toe Inland‘Revenue under the prwistonsof theFmance Act 1984. The 
principal terms of the Executive Scheme are as follows: 

(i) EHgible Employees-Drectors of Chrysalisplc and ary full tone employees of Chrysalis tad and its 
subsidiaries win be eligible to participate in the Executive Scheme at the discretion of the Board. 

(ii) Subscrfotion Price-the pnee at which an opt ion hokfer may subscribe for shares will be determined 
by the Directors but shall be not less than the average of the middle market quotations of the shares 
over three dealing days of The Stock Exchange (as derived from The Dady Official List) ending on the 
tart ctealtng day in toe week before the date on wrtiich eligible employees are invited to apply for 
options or if the shares are not listed at toe relevant time the market value as agreed with the Shares 
Valuation Division of the Inland Revenue or (if higher), the nominal value ofa share. 

(iii) Grant of Options- the Directore may at their discretion select from amongst toe eligible employees 
those who, on the relevant occasion, are to be invited to apply for options. Such invitations may only 
be issued during the six weeks following the announcement of Chrysalis pic's interim or annual 

- resuits fa-The-Stock-Exchange (and within a of three months commencing on the date of toe 
Extraordinary General Meeting held on 10th July, 1985) and win remain open for acceptance within 
a stated periodof not less than 14 days. 

The Directore may grant options over such numbers of shares as they at their discretion shall 
determine to each ei igtote employee who applies for an option pursuant to an invitation. Jn addition, 
the Directors may specify aid subsequently vary any performance conditions which must be 
satisfied before anyoptxa 1 may be exercised. • --- 

\ Options will not bqtransferableorassignabte. 

Qv) Limitations of the Executive Scheme-The number of shares that may be issued oatoe exercise of 
■» options panted under the Executive Scheme wiH be restricted so that the numberofshares issued or 

remaimngcapabteof being issued will neitfw exceed 5 percent, of the issued ordinary share capital 
of Ctaysalis pic for the time being nor, when affiregated with shares issued or remaning capable of 
being Issued underthe Saving Schoneand any other scheme under which employees may acquire 

. shares, exceed 3,OX,OO0 shares or, if lower. 10 per cent of the issued ordinary share capital of 
Chrysalis ptcfortoetime being. 

1 he maximum value (at their subscription price) of shares owr which anymployeemaytte panted 
• an option atanytimeshaft not. when aggregated with the ralue (at tocy subscription price) of shares 

already acquired, or. capable of being acquired, by him on the exercise of options under the 
Executive Scheme and toe value of any options Iwid by him under any other share option scheme - 
operated by Chrysalis pte, exceed the lesser of (a) £250, OX and (b) four times the greater of his 
eamingSf for toe piaposes of PAYE for the year ended on the previous 5th April (but before payment 
by him of pension contributions) and his basic anmsl rate rfsbryat toe date of pant 

No options m^ be granted after Z5th April, 1994. "" “ 
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moitoB of an option holder leewng the service of ChrysaTaplc orany of its subsidiaries because he is 
injured, disabled or made redundara Off within skmonto5 of an option holder's retirement if three 
years have elapsed since the grant of the option, or within six months nf the three year period 
elapsing (but in any event not more than eighteen months from the date of retirement) Off within 
tvrehre months of toe death of the option holder. 

Options staff lapse if the option holder ceases to be employed for any reason other than those 
specified above, unless the Directors at their discretian deckle otherwise, in which case options 
which have been hektfor more than three yean may be exercaed within six monthsafter toe relevant 
event OR on toe eipify date't? toe period prescribed for their exerose OR in any event immediately 
foilowirgthe tenth anniversaiy of the dateof their gram 

(vi) Listing- Cfoysalis pic shad apply to theCouncil ofThe Stock Exchange for sharesissued on exercise 
of any option tobeadmitted to the OffidaiLisL Such shareswil! rank in foU for at! dividends declared 
on ordrayahse capital paid fay reference to areewd date on orjrfter the date of their issue and will 
otoerwiserank pari passu with toe then existitg shares of Chrysalis pte. 

(viil Rt oigMitiabun of Capital — hi toe event of a capitalisation or rights issue or any consolidation. 
sutHtarision or reduction of the capital of Chrysalis pic, the Directors wiH make such adjustment to 

. die total number of shares availabte raider toe Executive Scheie (see par^aph8(aKiv}above). the 
number of shares subject to options or the relevant subscription prices as may be confirmed in 
vmting by the auditorsof Chrysalis pic to be in ftwropinion fairandreasonabte. 

(vni) Reconstruction, Winrfiogiqxand Chaise of ConM-in toe event ofa change of control of Chrysalis 
pte or in the a«nt otthe compulsory or voluntary winding up of Chrysalis pte. an option under the 
Executive Scheme be erercised witto'n periods prescribed in the Rules. 

Ik) Amendments- the Directors are empowered to suspend or terminate the Executive Scheme at any 
time but themsting rights of the holders will not be affected thereby: 

The Executive Scheme may be amended by the Directore in any respect subject to the protection of 
«»tingr#its of optionholder and provided that no amendment will be made without prior consent 
of Chrysalis pic in General Meeting if it is for the benefit of participants or prospective participants 
raid involves the basis of calculation of Hie subscription price, the total number of shares available 
far the Executive Scheme, the persons dgble to participate, the maximum number of shares which 
may be subject to options granted to any one employee, Hie periods during which options may be 
exercised, toe rules governing reorganisation of capital, takeover, amalgamation or the winding up 
of Chrysalis pic, the rotes governing the amendment of the Executive Scheme or the rights attaching 
to the shares subject to options. 

(x) United States Executives - special additional provisions apply to options panted to executives 
subject to taxation m the Untied States of America to allow them to qualify as Incentive Stock 
Options for the purposes of US tax legislation. 

(xi) At the dateofthis document options have been granted in respect of 347.5X shares (inclusive of 
those gamed to the Director set art above) exercisable between 1987 and 1991 ata price oM29p 
per share. 

Chrysalis Savings- Related Share Option Scheme 
On 25th April, 1984 Chtysofis pk; adepted a sawngs-related share option scheme for the benefit of its 
employees l*the Savings SdrameT) which has been approved by the Inland Revenue under the provisions 
of the Finance Act 1980. The principal toms of toe Savings Scheme are as follows-. 

(i) * ESgfafe Employees --all U.IC employees (including Directors) of Chrysalis pic and of any of its 
subsidiaries whose normal working week is 20 hours or more and who have completed at least three 
years continuous sendee, will be eligible to participate. Participation may also be offered, at the 
Directore’ discretion, to other employees who have less than three years sen-tee. 

(ii) * Subsafotion Price-the price at which an option holder may subscribe tar shares will be determi rted 
■ by the Directors but shall be not Ipssthan90 per cenL of the avenge ol the middle market quotation 

of the shares over three dealing days of The Stock Exchange Us derived from The Daily Official List) 
ending on the last dealing day m the week before the date on which eligible employees are invited to 
apply fbroptions or (if higher), the nominal valueof a share. 

(iii) Grant of Options- all eligible employees may, at the Directors' discretion, be invited to participate 
dunngany six week period following the announcement of Chrysalis pic's interim or annual results to 
Die Stock Exchange (and within a period of -three months commencing on toe date of the' 
ExtraortfnaryGenera! Meeting held on 10th July, 1985) raid will remain open for acceptance within 
a stated period of not less than 14 days. 

An employee whoapplies to participate will normally be panted on option over the number of shares 
wtibse aggre&te subscription price equals as nearly as possible the proceeds (including any bonus) 
of the related saving contract 

Options will not be transferrable or assignable. 

(iv) Savings Contract - eligible employees who wish to participate will enter a contributory saving - 
scheme (the ‘savir^s contract1) approved for this purpose by the Inland Revenue. Under toe savings 
contract an employee wilt make fixed contributions by deduction from pay. These contributions 
must be in multiptesaf £1 per month and mustnot be less than £ 10 nor more than £ IX per month. 

After 5 years or 7 years an employee may apply for the repayment of his contributions together with a 
lax free bonus currently equal to 14 or 28 monthly contributionsrespectively. 

Should the number of shares in respect of which options are applied for exceed the number made 
available by the Directors for the Savings Scheme at toe date when eligible employees are invited to 
participate employees’ contributions under toe savings contract will be reduced in accordance with • 
the Ruiesofthe Savings Scheme. “ 

(v) Umitetionsof the Srariigs Scheme-the number of shares that may be imued on the exercise of 
options that are grant^mder the Savings Scheme, will be resbicV^so that the number of shares 
issued or remaining capatae of being issued when a^e^ted with the Executive Scheme and any 
otherscheme in force under which employees may acquire shares will not exceed 3,000,000shares 
or, if lower, 10 per cent of the issued sharecapital of Chrysalis pte forfoe time being. 

No options may be panted after 25th April, 1994. 

(vi) Exradse of Options -.options may be exercised io whole or in part but only to the extent that toe 
monies received^ under the savings contract allows during the sue month period next following toe 
date on which the participant becomes entitled to the bonus payable under the savingscontract Of? 
within six months of toe participant leaving the service of Chrysalis pic dr any of its subsidiaries 
because he is injured; disabled, made redundant or retires on or after reaching normal retirement 
age 0/? within six' months of the participant retiring with Chrysalis pic's consent or, at the discretion 
of the Birectors, leaving for any other cause before he has reached normal retirement age provided 
that-he may only exercise those options which, at the date of such retirement, he has held for more 
than three years OR within six months of the participant reaching pensionable age (within the 
meaning of the Social Security Act 1975, Schedule 20) OR within twelve months of toe 

. , participant's death or (if he dies within six months afterthe bonus date) withm twelve months after 
tM6 bonus date.- 

Options will normally lapse where the participant leaves the service of Chrysalis pte for any reason 
other than those set out above OR on the expiry of the period prescribed far their exercise Off if the 
participant's rij^il to make contributions lapses under the savings contract before the related option 
becomes exercisable and in any of these events a participant will be entitled to toe proceeds then 

- due to him under toe savings contract includingany bonus or interest accrued. 

(vii) Listing-Chrysalisplc .Shall apply to the Council of The Stock Exchange for shares issued on exercise 
. & any option to be admitted to the Official List Juch shares will rank in full forall dividends declared 

oh ordinary share capital paid by reference to a record date on or after the date of their issue and will 
otherwise rank pari passu with the toen existing shares of Chqealis pic. 

Ivrii)Re-organfaaticn of Capital - in toe event of a capitalisation or rights issue or any consolidation, 
sub-division or reduction of the capital of Chrysalisplc, the Directore will make such adjustments to 
the total number of shares available under toe Savings Scheme (see paragraph 8(bXv) above), the 
number of shares subject to options or toe relevant subscription prices as may be confirmed in 
writing by the auditors of Ctoysal is pte to be m their opinion fair and r^sonabte. 

fix) Reconstruction, Winding up and Change of Contort-in the event ofa change of control of Chrysalis 
pic, or in the event of the compulsory or voluntaiy winding up of Chrysalis pic, an option under the 
Savings Scheme ma® be exercised within periods prescribed in the Rules of the Savings Scheme. 

lx) Amendments - the Directors are empowered to cease making oilers ol participation under the 
Saving? Scheme atarqrtime but the existing rights of option holderswill not be affected thereby. 

The Savings Scheme may be amended by the Directors in any respect subject to the protection of 
costmgrights of option holders and provided that no amendment will be made without prior consent 
of Chrysalis pic in general meeting if it is for the benefit of participants or prospective participants 
and involves the basis of calculation erf the subscription price, the total number of shares available 
for the Savires Scheme, the persons eligible to participate, the maximum contribution of each 
.participant, the basis of participation of employees or the periods during.which options may be 
exercised, the rules governing re-organisation of capital, takeover, amalgamation or winding up of 
Cfvysalis pic, the rules governing amendment of the Saving. Scheme or the rights attaching to the 
shares subject to options. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this parapaph, toe Directors may amend toe Savings 
Scheme to secure its' approval at all times by the Inland Revenue or to allow the use of any 
replacement, alternative or modified savingscontract permitted by the Inland Revenue. 

(s) At the date of this document options have been panted in respect of 153,946 shares (inclusive of 
those granted to the Directors set out above) exercisable in 1989 or 1991 ata price of 117p per 
share. 

9. OFFER FD8 SALE AGREEMENT 
(a) By anpB&ment ("the Agreement") entered into on 17th June, 1985 Samuel Montagu has agreed. 

- conditionally on obtakringa listing for foe shares in issueand to be issued not later than 3lst July, 1985; 
to procure purchasers or purchase a total of 925,000 shares from Mr. C. N. Wright and to procure 
subscribes or subscribe for a total of 3,375,000 shares in each case at the Offer for Sale price and for a 
commission of two per cent, thereof (plus VPT), togetherwith an additional commissionof^ percent for 
every period of seven days or prat thereof in excess of 30 days for which Samf 'Montagu's commitment 
in respect of the Offer for Sale continues, and to offer the agpe^te amount of4.300,000 shares for sate 
totheputaic. 

fb) The Agreement provides on completion of the Merger for Chrysalis pic to pay the expenses of and 
incidental to the Offer for Sale, including capital duty, the cost of printing, advertising and distributing 
this document aU accountancy and legal expenses and the Registrar's tee and the Receiving Bankers' fee 
and a fee to SamuelMontagUL The Iota} expenses peyabteby Chrysalis pic in connection with theOffer tor 
Sale are estimated to amount to £1.4 million plus VAT. in the event that the Merger does rat proceed to 
completion, the parties have agreed to share the underwriting, printingand advertising expenses, save tor 
certain circumstances where jeither could be liabieforall such expenses. 

ic) In the Agreement, CtayntispicandMr.Wrightand Mr. Connolly have given general warranties to Samuel 
Montagu (indjidirs warranties concerrar^tire accuracy of foe information contained in this document). 
Chrysalis pic has undertaken for a period of 12^ months from the date of admission of toe said aggregate 
amount cf^4,300,000 shares and the ether issued ordinary shares of Ctaysalis pic to the Official List of 
The Stock Exchange, to ose itsbest endeavours toentace anyrigits it nay have under the tax indemnity 
given toil by .Mr. Wright and Mr. Connolly and contained in clause 9 of the Merger Agreement. This 
indemnity ala covers anylMsWythat may arise to respect of capital transfer tax. In addition Mr. Wight 
has undertaken not to sell rary of the shares in Chrysalis pte in which he wffl be interested following the 
Offer far Safe fora period of two years from the Completion Date (as defined in toe Merger Agreement) 
rrittoutthepritawfttenconsentrf Samuel Montagu, such consent not tobe unreasonably withheld. 

10. MATERIAL CONTRACTS - .. 
Thefotavingconbacts, not being contracts entered into in the ordinaiy course of business, have been entered 
into ty the combined Group withm the twoyears immediately preceding the date of this document and are, or 
may be material: 
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Cxi) 

Ml) 

(xiii) 

Agreement dated 16th January, 1985 between (1) T.C. Ellis and (21 Chrysalis Records Inc. 
("CRH whereby CRI acquired Mr. Ellis' shareholdings in Terwright Records Inc. ("TerwrighP) 
and Chrysalis Muse Croup Inc. ("CMC) fora cash consideration of $15,300,OCX). 

Stock transfers dated 16th January, 1985 between Mr. Wrrgitand CRI whereby CRI acquired Mr. 
Wright's shareholding in Terwright in exchange for the Issue credited as folly paid of shares of 
common stock in CRI. 

Agreement dated 16th January, 1985 between (1) Mr. Ellis. (2) CGL and (3) Mr. Wright whereby 
CGL purchased from Mr. Ellis shares in Chrysalis Holdings Limited ("CHL”), Butterfly Music 
Limited, Mermaid Records Limited. Sirius Musical Productions Limited, World Service Agency 
Limited, ChrywLee Music limited, lan Anderson Music Limited and Good Morning Limited 
(“the Chrysa I is Companies’'] for a cash consideration of £4,087,500. 

Agreement dated 16th January. 1985 between (1) CGL and (2) C. N. Wright, T.R. Connolly and 
D.G. D'Arcy whereby CGL agreed to purchase from Mr. Wright, Mr. Connolly and Mr. D'Arcy the 
shares held by them in CHL in exchange fortheallotment credited as folly paid of 524,998shares 
in CGL being as to 474,998 shares to Mr. Wright, as to 25,000 shares to Mr. Connolly and as to 
25,000shares toMr. D'Arcy. 

Facility letter from Samuel Montagu to CGL dated 19th December, 1984 together with side letter 
dated 15th January, 1985. 

Guarantees dated 16th January. 1985 given by CHL, Chrysalis Records Limited. Chrysalis Music 
Limited, Chrysalis Properties Limited. Chrysalis Visual Programming Limited, Air Studios 
Limited, Air Records Limited, Wessex Sound Limited, CRI. Terwritfrt and CMG ("the 
Guarantors”). 

Fixed and floating charges dated 16th January, 1985 given by all of the Guarantors other than 
CRI. Terwright and CMG (“the Chargees”). 

Guarantees dated 16th January, 1985 given by the Chargees to National Westminster Bank PLC. 

Fixed and floating charge dated 16th January, 1985 given by the Chargees to National 
Westminster Bank PLC. 

Chargs aw shares and securities dated 16th January, 1985given in favour of Samuel Montagu 
by CGL, CHL, Chrysalis Records Limited and CRI. 

Security Agreement dated 12th May. 1983 {as amended on 30th Mach, 1984) between 
Terwright and CBS creating a security interest over Terwrigrits assets in respect of credit line 
facilities together with second debenture dated 31st M?y. 1985 between CBS and CHL providing 
further security. 

Memorandum of Understanding from CBS together with side letters dated 26th March, 1984 and 
30th November, 1984and inducement letter dated 29th November, 1984. 

Escrow Agreement dated 29th November. 1984 between CRI, CGL and CBS together with letter 
dated 10th December. 1984 from CRI to CBS together with tetter of amendment dated 31st May, 
1985. 

11. TAXATION 
(a) The Directors have been advised that fbltowingthe Offer for Sale Chrysalis plevrill not beadose company 

as defined^ the Income and Corporation Taxes Act1970. 

(b) Clearance has been obtained under section 464 of the Income and; Corporation Taxes Act 1970 in 
respect of toe a nwigement described in this document 

(c) When paying a dividend, Chosalfe pfa has to remit to toe Inland Revenue an amount of-Advance 
Corporation Tax (“ACT") ata rate which is currently three-sevenths of toe dividend-paid. Accordingly, toe 
ACT related toa dividend currently equals 30 per cent of toe sum ri toecash dkrldend phis toe ACT. 

Individual shareholders resident in the United Kingdom are entitled to a tax credit corresponding to the 

ACTpakf which satisfies toeir Itebflifytobasfo rate tax in respect Of the cashdfridapd received and 
in appropriate cases may be reclaimed in cash. A United Kingdom resident corporate sharehoWerwill not 
be liable to United Kingdom Corporation Taxon anydrvidend received; 

Whether holders of ordinary shares, in Chrysalis pic who are resident in countries other than the United 
Kingdom we entitled to a payment from toe Inland Revenue of a proportion of the tax credit in respect of 
dividends on such shares depends upon the provisions of any double taxation convention or agreement 
which exists between such countries and the United Kingdom. Persons who are not residentm the United 
Kingdom should consult their mm tax advisers on the possible application of such provisions, toe 
procedure for claiming payment and what relief or credit may be claimed in toe jurisdictions In which they 
a re resident for such tax credit 

12. WORKING CAPITAL 
The Directors of Chrysalis pic consider that havingre^Td to the bank fzxdlities available and toe estimated net 
proceeds of toe Offer for Sale, toe new Chrysalis Group has suffleent working capital for its present 
requirements. 

13. CONSENTS 
(a) Samuel Montagu has given and Iras not withdrawn its written consent to the issue of tors document with 

its letter relating to toe profit estimate of the CGL Group and name included in it and with the references 
thereto in the form and context in which they appear. 

(b) Stay Hayward have given and have not withdrawn their written consent to the issue of this document with 
toeir joint report on toe CGL Group, their joint letter relating to the profit estimate of the CGL Group and 
name inducted in it and the references thereto in the form and context m which they respectivelyappear. 

(a) TiteMefTnrajfoumaTforewArticte^ . ^ 
(b) The audited cxmsolidatedaccointeotf tire MAM Group ftetfwtwofemaal years ended - * 

(c) The audited accounts of toe compare® forming the CGL Grwq) for the two financol V®*15 

December; 2984. 

(d) The interim statement of MAM forthe six months ended 31sUafluary, 1985. • 

(e) The reports * Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co.. 
Accountants, and statements of the adjustments matte try them m arriving at the figures 

reports. 
(fl Tf» service ^efirnertedthe Directors of Chrysalspic and consuitarttyapeareiitof Mrs. L 

(g) The material contracterefenBdtotoparagaphlOofPart6offfiisdocuffi^ 
(h) Therdesrelatir^tothe ExeaitiveSchemef^erredtoinsut^pwagreph8(a]ofPart6crith^5docunwrt. 

(i> Theru^rdatingtotfreSavrng5Schemereferredtampar3^ph^)ofPart6ofthis(focument- 

(j) The letters relating to the profit estimates. 

The consents refaredtotn paragraph Z3ofPart6of this document 
Thg .ahirttai repgt of Chr^e&Corrfmtf tom rote 3((flof Part 2cf the document and the valuation 

reports of Christie&Co. and Knight. Frank & Rutfey referred to «i the accountants’ report on me mam 

Group 5etout as Part4of this document Dated lfflh July 1985 

W 

(I) 

PART 7: TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION 

Acceptance (/applications will be conditional upon the ordinary share capital of 
e issued, being admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange not brier toan 31st July. 1985. subfect 
■ u Ai I niw mI AwMiihm ArnTtf^Nnn iwwimc wifi h*» returned IWluTOUi ImOTCSt) w SUCH 

to be issued. oeingaiOTiiro rauic uihvkh uxor iiicoiuw> —r~-——r. ^ 

only to posting of Letters of Acceptance. Application moneys will be returned without interest) rr aicn 
admission is riot granted by that date and. In the meantime, wrfl be retained by National Westminster Bar* 
PLC, New IsstiesDepartmem In a separate account 

,in 

(c) Charterhouse Japhet pic has given and has not withdrawn its written consent to the issue of this 
document with its letter relating to the profit estimate ofthe MAM Group and name included in it and with 
the references thereto in the form and context in which they appear. 

(d) Peat,'Marwick, Mitchell & Co. have given and haw not withdrawn their written consent to the issue of to is 
document with their report on the MAM Group, their joint report on the CGL Group, their letter relating to 
the profit estimate of the MAM Group, their joint tetter relati ng to the profit estimate of the CGL Group and 
name included m it and references thereto in the form and context in which they respectively appear. 

SafnuafMoreagureserwtfwr^torefectmwraxearmp^OTroscaica^-iy-w^^"*™;*" 
particular, multiple or swpected rraiRfole applications and to present for payment arqr cheques or bankers 
drafts received. If »iy application is not accepted in wtwle or In part or is waled down, the appliratwa moneys. 

or, as the case may be, the balance thereof, wffll be returned (without interest) by returning the applicant's 
cheque or banker’s draft or by crossed cheque m favour of the applicant(s) througi the post at the risk of the 
perswrfs) entitled thereto. 

(xiv) 

(xv) 

Agreement dated 17th June. 1985 between (1) CGL, (2) K. Bellringer, R. Cawley. M.B. 
Hopewell. C.N. Wright. D. Robertson and H. Woolf (the last three being the trustees of the Wrigit 
family settlement! and (3) C.N. Wright whereby the parties of the second and third parts 
conditionally agreed to sell shares in World Service Agency Limited, lan Anderson Music Limited 
and Crirys-a-Lee Music Limited to CGL in exchange tor the issue and allotment credited as fully 
paid of shares in CGL. 

Agreement dated 17th June. 1985 between (1) CRI and (2) LB. Nelson and A. Somer (trustees 
of the Wright family settlement] whereby the parties of the second part agreed conditionally to sell 
shares in CMG to CRI m exchange for the issue credited as fully paid of 490 shares of common 
stock in CRI. 

(e) Christie & Co., valuers and surveyors, have given aid have not withdrawn their written consent to the 
issue of this document with the inclusion therein of the references to their valuation and name In the form 
and context in wh fch they appear. 

(f) Knitfit, Frank &R utley. valuers and surveyors, have given and have rwt withdrawn their written consent to 
the issue of this document with the inclusion therein ofthe references to their valuation and name m the 
form and context in which they appear. 

14. LITIGATION 
Save as disclosed below, neither Chrysalis pic nor any of its subsidiaries is engaged in any litigation or 
arbitration proceedings and no litigation, arbitration or claim is known to the Directors to be pending or 
threatened against Chrysalis pic or any of its subsidiaries which may have, or has had during the twelve months 
prior to the date hereof, a significant effect on the combined Group’s financial position. 

(xvi) Agreement dated 17th June, 1985 between (1) CGL and (2) L.B. Nelson and A. Somer ttmstees 
of the Wright family trust) and C.N. Wright and (3) CRI whereby the parties of the second part 
agreed to sell shares m CRI to CGL in consideration of the allotment credited as folly paid of 
865,382 ordinary shares in the capital of CGL 

Ixvii) 

(xvtii) 

Agreement dated 17th June, 1985 between (1) Mr. Wright, (2J Samuel Montagu, (3) Mr. 
Connoffy, (4) Mr. D'Arcy and (5) CGL whereby toe Option Deeds referred to as materia/ contracts 
(iii) and (vl) above were varied so as to provide that all the parties respective obligations thereunder 
would be satisfied by the subscription by Samuel Montagu for 36,333 new ordinary shares of £1 
each in the capita I of CGL for a cash sum of £514,000conditional on the Merger being effected. 

Agreement dated 17th June. 1985 between (1) MAM (2) C.N. Wright T.R. Connolly, D.G. 
D'Arcy, Samuel Montagu. K. Bellringer. R. Cowley, M.B. Hopewell, Mrs. C.N. Wright D. 
Robertson, H. Woolf, LB. Nelson, A. Somer, A. Grower. G. Williams, C. Bersen and R. Langdon 
(3) G. W. Mills, W.L.L Smith, B. dayman, D.A. Landau, S.L Fenn, M. Balin, K. Chappekw, and 
P.J.A. Hazlerigg (4) CGL and its subsidiaries, being the Merger Agreement The Merger 
Agreement contains warranties from Mr. Wright and Mr. Connolly. Warranty claims are limited fo 
the sum of the net realised and realiseable value of their respective Consideration Shares, subject 
to a maximum limit of £25 million. 

(a) On 29th March, 1985 a sum of approximately £1.8 million, including accrued interest was paid to Mr 
Gilbert O’Sullivan in settlement ofanyadkm against MAM. 

(b) Spandau Ballet a band under contract to the CGL Group, is seeking to terminate prematurely its 
contract In the event that itsucceeds in so doing, the Directors of the CGL Group have been advised that 
the combined Group will suffer to the extent that Spandau Ballet will not be committed .to supplying two 
further albums to the CGL Group. Leading and junior counsel have advised that the prospect of succassof 
the proceedings, which include a cj»m for damages, is extremely poor. They have further advised that, m 
the unlikely event of the action succeeding, it is most improbable that any damages awarded would be 
substantial. 

15. INSURANCE 
(a) Chrysalis pk: has effected “tey-man” insurance In rspect of Mr. C.N.Wri^it ic thesum of £2 milfion. 

(b) The Directors are of the opinion that the combined Group carries reasonable insurance coverfor all major 
risks facing the combined Group which would be expected to be the subject of insurance cover, including 
insurance of the combined Group's major recording artists. 

(xix) 

(XX) 

CxxiJ 

Agreement dated 17th June, 1985 between (1) C.N. Wright, (2)G.W. Mills, B. dayman, W.L.L 
Smith. K. Chappekw, P.J.A. Hazlerigg, D.A. Landau, S.L Fenn and M. Balin (the then MAM 
Directors), (3) C.N. Wright T.R. Connolly. D.G. D'Arcy, N.R.A. Butterfield and G.H. Martin (the 
then CGL Directors), (4) C.N. Wright T.R. Connolly, D.G. D’Arcy. N.RJV. Butterfield, J.R. Craigo, 
G.H. Martin, G.W. Mills, B. dayman, W.L.L Smith, K, Chappelow and P.JA Hazlerigg (the 
Directors of Chrysalis pic), (5) MAM, (6) CGL and (7) Samuel Montagu being the Offer for Sale 
Agreement referred to In paragraph 9 above. 

Deed dated 26th March, 1985 between (1) Raymond O'Sullivan (2) Plagvy Limited formerly 
known as Gilbert O'Sullivan Limited (3) MAM (4) MAM (Music Publishing) Limited (5) Ebostraif 
and (61 MAM Records Limited whereby the parties of the third, fourth, fifth and sixth parts apeed 
to pay to Mr. O'Sullivan a sum of £1,850,000 in full and final settlement of any existing or future 
claims against them jointtyorseverally; 

Agreement dated 21st December, 1984 between MAM Marinas Limited and Portflalr Limited 
whereby the assets of MAM Marinas Limited were sold to Portflair Limited for the sum of 
£360,000; 

16. MATERIAL CHANGES 
Save for the Merger, the interim results of the MAM Group set out in paragraph 7 of Part 4 of this document 
the pro forma profit estimatesof the CGL Group and the MAM Group set out in Part 5 of this document and the 
Offer for Sale, there has been no material change in the financial and trading position of the combined Group 
since 31st July, 1984, tfw date to which the last published audited accoimts of Ch/ysalispfc were made up. 

By compietingand delivering an Application Forni,you(astheappTicant(s)): 

(D offer to purchase the number of Chrysalis pic Shares specified In your Application Form (orsuch 
smaller number for which the application is accepted) subject to the listing particote relating to 
Chrysalis pic dated 11th July. 1985 ("the listing Particulars"), these toms and conditions aid 
the Memorandum and Articles of Association of Chrysalis pfc; 

(il) authorise National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department to send alfitterof 
Acceptance for the number of Chrysalis pic Shares for which your application is accepts, adfor 
a crossed cheque for any moneys returnable; fcy post, at the risk of the pereonfs) entitled thereto, 
to your address (or that of the first-named applicant) as set out m your Application Form and hr 
procure that your name (together with the namefs) of any other joint applicant^)) isfareplaced on 
the register of members of Chrysalis pic m respect of such Chryalls pte Shares the entitlement to 
which has not been duly renounced; 

(iii) agree that, in consideration of Samuel Montagu agreeing that it will consider and process 
applications far the Chrysalis pte Stores, the subject of the Offer for Sale in accordance with the 
listing Particulars, your appiicatron may not be revoked until after 31st Juty, 1985and that this 
paragraph shall constitute a collateral contract between you and Samuel Montagu which will 
become tending upon despatch by post to or. as the case may be, race)# by National Westminster 
Bank PLC. New Issues Department of yew Application Fdrm: 

warrant that your remittance will be honoured on first presentation; 

agree that any Letter of Acceptance and any moneys returnable toyou may be relaioed ty National 
Westminster Bank PLC, NewlfisiesDepartmentparrdlngclearaficeirfyourremittapcc; 

agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resuWtogtiwrirfrom under 
the Offer for Sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English law; 

warrant that if you sign the Application Form on behalf of somebody else, you have due authority- 
to do so; and 

(viii) . confirm that in making such application you are not retying on any Information or representation in 
relation to Chrysalis pfc other than those contained in the Listing Particulars and you accordingly 
agree that no person responsible solely or jointly for the Listing Particulars or any part thereof shall 
haveariy liability fe'any such other mformation or representations. 

Acceptance of applications wiU be effected at ttwdectlonrf Samuel Mortagueither by notification of the 
basis tit allocation to The Stock Exchange or by the detemrtnatian of the number of Chrysalis pic Shares far 
which application is accepted pursuant to the arrangements between Samuel Monfagi and National 
Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department 

(lv) 

W 

(vi) 

(vi!) 

17. GENERAL 
(a) Samuel Montagu is registered in England (No. 499482) and its registered office is at 1140M Broad 

Street London EC2P2HY. 

(b) Charterhouse Japhet pic is registered in England (No. 171831) and its registered office is at 
1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls, LondonEC4M7DH. 

(c) Each dividend on the ordinary shares vrifl be paid to those holders of ordfnaty shares on the register of 
mem bets on the record date forsuch dividend who have notwaived their entitlement thereto^ Such reoonf 
date wil I normally be about six weeks before the date of payment 

Alldocuments and cheques sent by post will be at therisk of the pason(s) entitled thereto/ 

No person receiving a copy of the Listing Particutare, or an Application Form, in any tarifcay other than 
the United Kingdan may ti^ the same as constituting an mvrtation or offer tohfoi, nor should heinwiy event 
use such Form unless, in the relevant territory, such an invitation or offer could lawfully be madetotem or such 
Form could lawfully be used without contravention of ary registration or other legal requirements. Any person 
outside the United Klrgdom wishing to make an application hereunder must satisfy himself as to fell 
observance of the laws of any relevant territory in connection therewith, including obtaining any requisite 
governmental or other consents, observfr^ any other requisite formairttes and paying any issue, transfer or 
other laxesdue in such territory. 

(xxii) Agreements between Mr. C. N. Wright, Mr. T. R. Connolly. Mr. D. G. D'Arcy, Messrs C. Bersen and 
R. Langdon as trustees of Mr. T. R. Connolly's settlement, and Messrs A. Grower and G. Williams 
as trustees of Mr. D. G. D1 Amy’s settlement whereby Mr. Connolly, Mr. D'Arcy and the trustees of 
their respective trusts have given to Mr. Wright the power without limitation to exercise all voting 
rights in respect of their respective holdings of Chrysalis pic Shares; 

(xxiii) Agreement dated 12th January, 1983 between MAM and Mr. M. J. Abrahams far the initial 
acquisition of 75 percent, of the issued share capital of Research Reconfirms Limited and for the 
further acquisition, under certain circumstances, of all or part of the remaining 25 per cent 
minority interest. 

(d) The ordinary shares are in registered form. 

(e) Save for remuneration received in respect of services rendered to the combined Group, no cash, 
securities or benefits have, within the two years Immediately preceding the date hereof, been paid or 
given or are now proposed to be paid or given to any promoter. 

(f) Other than the Merger and the purchase of a 75 per cent interest in Research Recordings Limited 
(described in paragraphs 10 and 2 above respectively), there tave been no major acquisitions nor other 
principal investment! madeduringthepastthreefinanclalyearsand the current financial year. 

(g) At the date of this document Chrysalis pic has no intention tomakeany new principal investment 

18. PREFERENTIAL APPLICATION RIGHTS 
Preferential consideration will be given to valid applications received on Preferential Application Forms for an 
aggregate maximum of430,000 ordinary shares from shareholders of MAM and employees of and recording 
artists under contractto thecombined Group. 

Terms defined in the Listing Particulars bear the same meaning inthe Application Fbrm. 

Copies of fire Listing Particulars and the Application Form can be obtained between Thursday lith July, 
andTuwday 16th July, 1985from: 

James Cape! & Co. 
Winchester House 
lOOOfd Broad Street 
London EC2N1BQ 

and National Westminster Bank PtCat the foHowingaddresses; 

New Issues Department 
2 Princes Street 
London EC2P2BD 

Samuel Montagu&Co. Limited 
114 Old Broad Street 
London EC2P2HY 

Chrysalis Group pic 
12/13 Stratford Place 
London W1N9AF 

8Parte Raw 
Leeds LSI IQS 

Save as aforesaid no member of thecombined Group has. within the two years immediately preceding the date 
of this document, entered into any contract which is or may be material otherwise than in the ordinary course 
of business. 

19. DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE PDR INSPECTION 
Copies of the following documents will be available for inspection during usual business hours on arqr weekday 
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 9th August, 1985 at the offices of CUftard*Tumer, Blackfriars 
House, 19 New Bridge Street, London EC4V6BY: 

14 Blythswood Square 
Glasgow G24AQ 

80GengeStreet 
EttnburtfiEH23DZ 

Cdmore Centre 
103CoimoreRow 
Birmingham B33NS 

55 King Street 
Manchester M602DB GhrasiEi 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 
1 Insert in Box 1 (in figures) the number of Chrysalis pfc Shares 

for which you are applying. Applications must be for a 
minimum of 200 Chrysalis pic Shares or in one of the following 
multiples: 

for not more than 2,000 Chrysalis pic Shares, in a multiple of 
200Chrysalis pic Shares; 

for more than 2,000 Chrysalis pic Shares, but not more than 
10,000 Chrysalis pic Shares, in a multiple of 500 Chrysalis pic 
Shares; 

for more than 10,000 Chrysalis pfc Shares, but not more than 
25,000 Chrysalis pic Shares, in a multiple of 1,000 Chrysalis 

pic Shares; 

for more than 25.000 Chrysalis pic Shares, in a multiple of 
5,000 Chrysalis pic Shares. 

2 Insert in Box 2 (in figures) the amount of your cheque or 
banker's draft 

The amount of your cheque or banker's draft should be the price of 
200p per Chrysalis pic Share multiplied by the number of Chrysalis 
pic Shares inserted in Box i. 

4 Sign and date the Application Form in Box 3. 

The Application Form may be signed by someone else on 
your behalf (and/or on behalf of any joint applicant^)) if duly 
authorised to do so, but the powerts) of attorney must be enclosed 
for inspection. A corporation should sign under the hand of a duly 
authorised official whose representative capacity must be stated. 

4 Put your full name and address in BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 

4. 

You may apply jointly with other persons. 

You must then arrange for the Application Form to be 

completed by or on behalf of each jointapplicant (up to a maximum 
of three other persons). Their full names and addresses should be 
put in BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 5. 

6 Box 6 must be signed by or on behaff of each joint applicant 
(other than the first applicant who should complete Box 4 

and sign in Box 3). 

If anyone is signing on behalf of any joint applicantts), the powers) 
of attorney must be enclosed for inspection. 

7 You must pin a separate cheque or banker's draft to each 
completed Application Farm. Your cheque or banker’s draft 

must be made payabte to "National Westminster Bsik PLC” for the 
amount payable on application inserted in Box 2 and should be 
crossed^“Not Negotiable-Chrysalis”. 

No receipt will be issued for this payment. 

Your cheque or banker's draft must be drawn in sterling on an 
account at a branch (which must be in the United Kingdom, the 
Channel Islands or the Isle of Man) of a bank which is either a 
member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has 
arranged for its cheques and banker's drafts to be presented for 
payment through the clearing facilities provided for the members of 
those Clearing Houses. 

Applications may be accompanied by a cheque drawn by someone 
other than the applicant^), but any moneys to be returned will be 
sent by crossed cheque in favour of the personts) named in Box(es) 
4 (and 5). 

★ You must send the completed Application Form by poet, or 
deliver it by hand, to National Westminster Bank PLC, 

New Issues Department, PO Box 79, 2 Princes Street, London 
EC2P 2BD so as to be received not later than 10.00 a.m. on 
Tuesday, 16th July, 1985. Photostat copies of the Application 
Form wfiI not be accepted. 

If you post your Application Form, you are recommended to use first 
class post and allow at least two days fardel tvery. 

Multiple or suspected multipte applications may be rejected in their entirety 

BASIS OF ACCEPTANCE AND DEALING ARRANGEMENTS 
The application list will open at 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 16th July, 1985 and will close as soon thereafter as Samuel Montagu may 

determine. Tire basis on which applications have been accepted will be announced as soon as possible after the application list closes. It is 
expected that Letters of Acceptance will be posted to successful applicants not later than Monday, 22nd July, 1985and that dealings in the 
Chrysalis pic Shares will commence on Tuesday, 23rd July, 1985. 

Arrangements have been made for registration of all the Chrysalis pic Shares now offered for sale, free of stamp duty and registration 

fees, in the names of purchasers or persons in whose favour Letters of Acceptance are duty renounced provided that, in cases of 
renunciation. Letters of Acceptance (duly completed in accordance with the instructions contained therein) are lodged for registration by 
3.00 p.m. Friday, 30th August, 1985. Share certificates will be despatched on or before Friday, 27th September, 1985. 

APPLICATION FORM 
Offer for Sjale by Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited of4,300,000 ordinary sharesof lOpeach 
in Chrysalis Graup pic at a priceof200p per share, bdng payable in full on application 

I/We offer to purchase from 
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited i 

ordii 
(or such lesser number of shares in respect of 
which thisappl Ration may be accepted) at 200p 
per share on the termsand subject to the 
conditionsattachingtothisapplication 

and l/we attach a cheque or banker's 
draft for the amount payable, namely £ 
Dated 

1985 

Signature 

2 

3 
PLEASE USE BLOQ{ CAPITALS 

Ift.KnL, Mhsorwta FtanvncftJanbN 

Surmma 

AMreabnMO 

□ Pin here your cheque/banker's draft for the amount m Box 2 

FOR OFFICIAL USE 
ONLT 

!-Acceptance No. 

Z Shaces aaoeatod 

3. Amsunt lEcennd 

4. Amount pjjatte 

S. Annum returned 

& Clique No. 

Ffl in fiw hcMP enty when thee e mm van. cm appKamt. Dn first or ato anient should 
Bat 3. ftc* Mm onfa n* raws and address at d* tacnl and sutaeouant 
j4pahTalsnquMinB(P& 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS _ 

to 4 art sgr m 
■act) of wtovt 

Up to a total of 430,000 Chrysalis pic Shares will in the first instance be made available at the Offer for Sale price to meet applications 

from shareholders and employees of and recording artists under contract to the new Cfuysalis Group on the preferential application forms 

available to them. 

Mr.,lfes.;MiaarUlt Fcnramety Mr..Mn..Hmatma - fonamb) Mr™ MiV Mjbu» Wt , 
Fwwameis) 

Sumama Samnat 

Addnss Addon Mtass ” —— 

- "■ --- 

«SRHde_ _ -PHtBrtP- 

• - 6 
Signature Signature 

• 
Signature 
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PICKET: AUSTRALIA CALLUP NEW FAST BOWLER FOR THIRD TEST MATCH 

The pressure is 
on England 

as clouds gather 
at Nottingham 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

The further north one drove 
yesterday the likelier it became 
that the third Test match 
between England and Australia, 
sponsored by Com hill, and 
starling at Trent Bridge today, 
will be influenced by a covering 
or cloud. If so. the scores may 
on the low side, and another 
very close game in store. 

Peter May. chairman of 
selectors, was intending to 
drum into his players, at last 
night's team dinner, the need 
for patience. He has had enough 
of seeing England's batsmen not 
knuckling-own to building an 
innings and his bowlers lapsing 
into shortness, also through a 
lack of concentration. The 
batting that won the first two 
Test matches came from players 
who were prepared to work 
their way through the quiet 
periods - Robinson and Border. 

The pitch looks a beauty, but 
it is unlikely to be fast. The 
groundsman, Ron All sop, can 
produce from green-tops to 
“belters”. The first are for 
championship' matches, the 
others for Tests. But even the 
“belters”, though stacked with 
runs, need sunshine to produce 

chance is such-that of the first 
five in the order today, only 
Gower, because he is captain. 
And perhaps Gatring, can afford 
a bad match. England's last Test 
at Trent Bridge was against New 
Zealand in 1983. The only 
survivors of . that side are still 
Nos 3 to 6 inclusive - Gower, 
Gatling, Lamb and Botham. 
Except when Botham was 
missing in India, they have 
mostly held the same four 
places since. In the event of 
England batting poorly here at 
Trent Bridge, there might have 
to be a shake-up. 

Over Che same two-year 
period there has, by contrast, 
been an awia-ring turnover of 
bowlers, and England are 
further from having a settled 
attack than fin* many years. If 
Sideboitom plays today he will 
be the fifteenth different bowler 
to have been . chosen for 
England in 13 months. For one 
reason and another, we find 
ourselves approaching a vital 
Test match with an attack of no 
more than goodish county 
standard and less confidence 
than when the series started. 

At Lord's, the umpires were 

Today’s teams at Trent Bridge 
ENGLAND (from): D1 Gower (Letcestor- 
shlre. capi). G A Gooch (Essex). R T 
Robinson (Nottinghamshire), M W 
Getting (Middlesex), A J Lamb 
(Northamptonshire). I T Botham 
(Somerset). P R Downton (Middlesex). J 
E Emburey (Middlesex). P H Edmonds 
(Middlesex), A SMebottom (Yorkshire). 
P J W Allot! (Lancashire), J P Agnew 
(Leicestershire). 

Umpires: 0 J 

a high-scoring match. On just 
such a one in 1981, because the 
sun could not get through, 
neither England nor Australia 
reached 200 and only Border 
and Gatting passed SO. 

In yesterday’s Nottingham 
weather, Sidebottom might 
have been a better pick than 
Agne i, even both of them at the 
expense of Emburey. With the 
outfield so lush, the ball likely 
to keep its shine until replaced 
by a new one, a second spinner 
could well be superfluous. The 
Australians have included Gil¬ 
bert, the fast bowler from New 
South Wales, in their 12. He has 
yet to win a cap. 

A fortnight ago, before the 
second Test match, the pressure 
was on Australia. They had lost 
the first Test at Headingley, and 
endured a miserable 10. days 
after that. Now it is on England, 
following their defeat at Lord's, 
where Australia played the 
better cricket. 

The queue of in-form'English 
batsmen wailing for a Test 

so busy trying to get the leg- 
before and the caught-at-the- 
wickets right they may have 
allowed McDermott to trespass 
in his follow-through. If not, 
then perhaps the “danger area” 
on the pitch which must be 
protected from damage by a 
bowler, as defined in Law 42, 
should be extended. At present 
it begins from four feet in front 
of the popping crease and 
embraces an area within two 
imaginary parallel lines drawn 
down the pitch and centred on 
the middle stump. 

Holland, once he had decided 
to go round the wicket, had 
some useful rough ground in 
which to pitch the ball, just 
outside the right-hander’s leg 
stump, in England's second 
innings- But as Border said, it 
also offered Edmonds some¬ 
thing to aim at as he attacked 
Australia’s left handers on the 
last day. Messrs Constant and 
Whitehead, as well as McDer¬ 
mott himself, will no doubt be 
alert to the problem in today’s 
match. 

Bridge of dry whispers 
Maurice \oudell, chairman of pie 

Nottinghamshire boose and teats 
committee, has promised in expel 
any spectators who swear or drink to 
excess at the Test natch starting 
today. “The committee are deter¬ 
mined that they will take whatever 
steps necessary to maintain a quiet, 
proper cricket atmosphere”, he sakL 
“Some people even think that bad 
language is (he norm. .At a county 

cricket ground it isn't. If some 
people start to get rowdy and nnndy 
we won’t hesitate to put then out of 
die ground with the help of the 
police." 

He revested that “over the last 
two or dfcee Sundays we have dosed 
the ban on the ground. People were 
rolling oat of the local pahs into here 
and were just continuing drinking. 
We don't want these supporters in". 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Essex v Somerset 

AT SOUTHEND 

155 
ESSeX: Firm Innings 

B R Hard* MX Out- 
C CSatfwn c Popp<ew®»tj Marks-—- 31 
PJ Prichard i> Marks—---«i 
K S McEwan c Marks b Booth— -11 

a 

Northants v Derbys 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

ORPmgtec Hayward b Boom. ——— 2 
•KWROMchwc Hayward tj Dredge-71 

not out. 
(W2,wq. 

NOKIHAMPTONSHM! Prat timings 
■QCooKI-ti-wbBwwy- 3 
W Larkins c MDor b Vortensan-— 0 
R J Bayd-Moss c Wriqlit b Mortansan-5 
R G VHtems Mwr b Newman-IDS 
R J Batoy c Mflsr b Newman—_—81 
DjCspail-b-wbPnney-5 
-- - — - 80 □ JWUc Roberts b Finney. 
R A Harper not out 

TaUpwfcte)- 320 IQ Rlptey not om 
Score a 100 over*: 260 for 4 

K R PHIL 10 E East J K Lever and D L AcfieU 
total. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-85. 2-127. 3-150. 
4-152,5-310. 

Extras (til. Hi 14, w1,n-04)_ 

34 
3 

20 

33* 

SOMERSET: NFM Poppfewsa. P M Roebuck. 
N A fWon. J O Wyatt. fl E Hayward. R L CNta. 
"V J Marita. IT Gard. M R Davis. C H Dredge, 5 
C Booth. 
Bonus points (to cute) Emw 3. Somerset i. 
Umpires: BJ Meyer and KH Lyons. 

Glamorgan v Leics 
AT SWANSEA 

Tot* (7 wta dee). 
Score M100 overs: 317 lor 6 

N A Malentier and B J GrflMhs dU not btt. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-0. 3-30. 4-162. 
5-183 6-351. 7-330 
BOWLING: Mommsen 23-2-62-2; Finney 
22-3-75-3: Newman 14-1-52-2: Mfller 
19-2-70-C: Russefl 27-9-80-0. 

DERBYSHIRE: First tirnmga 
IS Anderson t> Grrtfims- O 
IB JM Maher not out--.---3 
R J Roney "M out ——-  __0 

Extras (Hi l.n-bi)-2 
GLAMORGAN: First tmngs 

A L Jones h Ferns- 
H Moms c Bakferstone b Cfitt. 
G C Holmes run oul 
Jovsd Mandad C Butcher bCMl__ 
Younts Ahmed st Gamham b Cook—._ 
■R C Ontono not out-.- 
IT Danes bT 

8 
12 
23 

Total (I *rW, 5 overs). 

J Derrick not out- 

58 
56 
10 

Extras(H>3.w1.n-D7). fi 

TbtaTfSwfdSdM)-289 
Score anon Owen: 279 lor 6 

J G Thomas. M R Price and L L McFarlene drf 
not bet 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55,2-25.3-87.4-162. 
5-211,5-228. 
BOWLING: Taylor 17-3-22-0: Ferris 
213-3-78-2: CHt 18-3-51-2; 
17-3-55-0; Cook 28-10-79-1. 

IflRlnie I VICUf 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Prat timings 
IP Butcher not ou5,—_„ 24 
J C BaMaratone no! nut.— 4 

Extras (LB 2. ft-b S)-7 

*KJ Barnett. J G Wright. B Roberts. R Sharma. 
G MOer. P G Newman. P E Russefl and 0 H 
Mortansan to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-5. 
Bonus points (to date): Northamptonshire 4. 
Derbyshire 2. 

Umpires: j W Header and J A Jameson. 

Kent v Yorkshire 
AT MAIDSTONE 

KENT: Prat birings 
MR Benson cBrirawwb Jams—_12 
G WJohnsoncSharpbShaw...... 29 
CJTaiaricCamdc bJarvis28 
SGHtnksbCam*- 18 
*CS Cowboy bJmis_48 
EAEBapttstacBataMwbCHriek_ 82 
RMBBaonnotout—- -  64 
SMvshoBdycattbJanM_a. 25 
GROUeyb Jarvis..■ —,. . i 
0L Underwood bJavffl^,-,-1 
KBSJanntbJarvtt- 4 

Extras S, H> 4, w3, rvO<)- IB 
Total (no wkt 8 overs). 35 

J j WMaker. R A Cobb, T WBey, N E Brian, P 
B Cfih. 1M A Gamham. N G B Cot*. L B Tflytor 
andGJ FFerrbtobot 

Total (984 overs). 328 

Bonus prints (to daM Gtamoraan 3, 
L*cBCtersrira2. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24.2-63. 3-87,4-99. 
5-226.6-228,7-314.8-316,9-322.10-328. 

BOWLING: Jarvis 284-3-105-7; Swenson 
1S-4-4M; Fletcher 17-4-45-0; Shaw 
17-2-53-1; Cams* 23-7-67-2. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: MCC 202-4 dec, Hunt 
Pier Point 205-6, Tristed 259-5 dee, Forest 
210-3; "Miton Abbey 200-7, BtfOffl CM 185; 
*Sodberah 145 (E Stevenson 72 not Out). 
PochEn&fl 144; MCC 215-5 OK. ■Stfany 
77; SaMort 139. •Brtghtoh 140-2; liner's 66, 

YORKSHIRE; First tarings 
not out. 

cTavtabJanto.. 
K Sharp not out. 

■Bernard Caste 70-0; ‘ABeyfi's 216-5 dec. 
Royal Russefl 117; ‘Aflnn's 201-9 de& 
WsarTs 102-8: lefahtai Park 171-3, 
Micnaai Beers » 163-9; tflton Abbey 132. 
Portsanoum GS 134-3 (J Ayflng 1CK not ouft 
MCC228-4dec. KingstooGS158-6(SCR 
Cox 103 not out): ‘Bryanstan 148, Portsmouth 
125-7-. -Repton 188-4 (N Stocks 100 net ad. 
Dertwahms Fners 190-6; 'Alleyn's, qmS 
140-7, Surrey Young Cricketers 182: Gents at 
Worcester 226-7 dec. TQng Edward's. 
Btinengham 229-2 (S Heath i06 not outi; 
■Sutton vaince 235-4 (Stnmfa 195 not 
out). Catertum 229 (S Mbs 971; South Wales 
Huns 123, "Christ Colson Brecon 127-4; 
King's Brutal M7-8p«*safl 1Q2L Forty Club 
142-9: 'Abingdon 263-2*0 (M T g&Syer 
136 tat out), Cotehester RGB 238-9; Ease* 
Schooia » 1B0—6 dee. "Bantsotfs 98-7; 
Monkton Combe 144-6. KeBy College 145; 
■Plymouth Coflega 185, Monkton Dome 188-5; 
Monkton Combe 158. Monkton Trura 80; 
Mental Combe 168-7 das. “Retard MufeA 
94. 

Extras (b 4, thbl). 

10 
3 

18 
5 

Total (1 wM. 10 ware). 38 

S N Hartey. J O Love. 10 L Bakxtow. P 
Carnck, C Shaw. P w Jarats, G B gwenaan 
and SD Fletcher to bat 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-8. 

Sonus pohte (to deia£Ktfi( 4. Yorkshire 4, 

umpires: J H Harris and K E Palmer. 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
MAI^t&OflLSej; itoWKcnthMrfl, 319 tar 6 
rite (R J Euarx 68. C W Seen 55 not out. C □ 
Frasa-Darting si not ttui): Ydrkshae 1.32 lor 1 
OVAL- Suney1.302 tar 7 dec (A G Davies 125. R 
J Doughty 5n Kent 1.22 fat o. 
DERBY: Lanpuhra fl. 300 far 4 dec (A N 

m 
TAUNttM: WMeestaShtm fl, 2B8 (0 A B»ka 73 > 
not ouft Somstal B, 17 farG 
SOUTH HAAOT5TEAP: Heotnhke B. 252 tar 8 
dec ffl J $coa at J a atom- T ta W. 
Mjddtaaekl.il tar 0 

20 wickets 
buried in 

graveyard 
of bowlers 

ByPelerBan 

Full cry: Graham Barlow contmulnghisran of recent success yesterday 

HDGBASTON: " Lancashire, all 
second innings wickets in hand, lead 
Warwickshire by 4 i runs. 

After _ a traumatic beginning. 
Lancashire's inexperienced young 
team, containing only two capped 
players, recovered dramatically to 
hold a marginal advantage as 20 
wickcls fdl for only 270 runs. 

Edgbasion. Die scam bowlers' 
traditional_ graveyard., has .rarely 
seen anything like ft. Leaning over 
backwards to be &ir. there was 
movement and some real bounce as 

.well as the notorious subterranean 
variety to help the bowlers, but the 
scores give, some idea of the 
resolution of much of the bailing. 

In the first hour there was no sign 
■of the carnage to come as 
Lancashire moved confidently to 50 
for the loss of Chad wide, Varey 
driving handsomely as he hit six 
fours. Then Varey played inside a 
slow, swinging yorker from Ferreira, 
after which the heart of the 
Lancashire batting was removed to 
a variety of indecisive or careless 
shoo as four wickets foil for tUe 
addition of nine runs. 

By ‘ lunch Maynard bad been 
added, to the tally and Lancashire's 
position worsened ■ immediately 
afterwards. The recovery, however, 
was about to begin as the 20-ycar- 
old debutant. Davidson, joined 
Makinsou to add 53 in 20 overs, the 
best stand of the day. 

Makinson, who bowls left arm 
but bats right reached a career- 
best 36 to make his first big 
contribution. Hts second followed 

AUSTRALIA (from): A R Border 
(Queensland, captl. G M Wood (Western 
Australia), A M J Htkfiteh (South 
Australia). K C Weasels (Queensland). O 
C Boon (Tasmania), G M Ritchie 
(Queensland). W B Philips (South 
Australia). 5 P O’Domwl (Victoria), G F 
Lawson (New South Wales). C J 
McDermott (Queensland). R G Holland 
(New South Wales), D R Gabon (New 
South Wales). 

Constant and A G T Whitehead. 

Hampshire 
halted 

by Mendis 

Game swings from 
Middlesex’s grip 

immediately as. in partnership with 
Patterson, he proceeded to wreck 

By Richard Streetoa 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire, with 
nine first innings wickets in hand, 
are 296 runs behind Sussex 

A century by Gehan Mendis led a 
good Sussex recovery yesterday 
after a troubled beginning on a dry. 
grassy pitch. Hampshire, two points 
behind Middlesex, the leaders, in 
the championship table, were finally 
deprived of maximum bowling 
points by Le Roux and Adrian 
Jones, the ninth-wicket pair. 
Hampshire lost Terry before the 
dose. 

This was the fourth hundred 
Mendis has scored in his last five 
championship innings inside a 
fortnight. These days be can be 
more disciplined and Sussex might 
have been out by mid-afternoon 
without his watchful approach. 

In an appalling start, Sussex lost 
Green and Parker during Marshall's 
first two overs. Green was ran out 
when be spurned a run. called far by 
Mendis after be pushed a ball to 
cover. Turner returned to Parks, 
who removed the hails with both 
batsmen virtually at the same end. 

Then Parker edged a lifting baQ 
and Hardy, at fourth slip, managed 
to pony it above bis bead. Terry ran 
round behind him from second slip 
to complete the catch. Sussex coukl 
be forgiven if they Ml this was not 
to be their day .but the Wells 
brothers and Gould responded 
nobly to the crisis as Mendis stood 
firm. 

Colin Wells was out when he 
offered no stroke to a boll from 
Tran!ett. who brought one back at 
him. Alan Wells too, was undone by 
a breakback, this rime from 
Marshall. Barclay foil in the next 
over when Parks ran to square leg to 
chase a hit against Maru. Barclay 
was unable to beat the throw to the 
bowler’s end. 

Parks was aL'o responsible for the 
next three wicket. He took off like a 
goalkeeper, with arms outstretched, 
high to his left, to take a marvellous 
leg-side catch to dismiss Gnrig; at 
272 Mendis was slumped, beaten by 
Mara’s flight; then Gould foil to a 
diving catch. 

By Marcus 
LORD'S Nottinghamshire, with 
nine first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 180 runs behind Middlesex. 

Middlesex, the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship leaders, 
experienced widely contrasting 
fortunes yesterday . after Notting¬ 
hamshire had asked them to bat. 
Before lunch, with Barlow striking 
the ball superbly, and on the verge 
of a hundred, they had raced to 137 
for no wicket: soon after half past 
five, they had subsided to 246 all 
out agrimi the seam bowling of 
Rice and Cooper and the ofFjspin of 
Hemmings. 

Because of Test calls and hyury, 
Middlesex were without five leading 
players, but Rice's derision to put 
them in on a suny morning and on a 
pitch that bore no apparent malice 
caused eyebrows to be raised even 
higher, as the prolific lefthanded 
partnership of Barlow and Slack 
kept the score ticking along merrily 
at nearly four runs an over. 

Barlow, after four centuries in his 
pruviuus seven championship 
matches, looked in prime form and. 
though he had some luck with edged 
strokes, particularly against Cooper, 
he also drove-and cut handsomely. 
Slack was content lo give Barlow his 
head but punished anything loose 
and. in better than even time, they 
recorded their scvcnih century 
partnership of the summer. 

The picture changed dramatically 
in the penultimate over before 
lunch. Rice, switching his attack to 
round the wickcL removed Barlow 
lor 97. (including 15 fours) with the 
help of an excellent high catch by 
Randall at second slip and then 
Slack was run out by a mile after 
Broad's diving slop at mid-wicket 
liad Undermined Tomlins's puil for 
a run. 

The riaud cover increased after 
lunch - did Rice know something? - 
the umpires donned their coats - arc 
ihcy. as well as members, subject to 
MCC regulations about dress? - and 
the halL changed during the 
morning, began to swing. Butcher 
fell cheaply and then Tomltns and 

Williams 
the acting captain. Radley, had an 
awfol struggle as only 28 runs came 
ufl‘20 ov ers after the interval. 

A second , replacement ball swung 
even more lo increase Middlesex's 
discomfort and. though Tomlins 
produced a pleasant stroke or two in 
reaching his best score of the season, 
the tail succumbed to persistent 
howling. Finally Danial's wild 
charge against ’ Hemmings left 
Middlesex four runs short ota third 
hatting point. 

Daniel charged in more effec¬ 
tively with the ball when Notting¬ 
hamshire came out for the final! 6 
overs, but Broad and French, 
against attacking fields, faced him 
and Williams boldly: French, 
having done a good job os stand-in 
opener, was bowled by a well 
pitchcd-up hall from Williams, but 
Randcil • was sprightly and the 
Nottinghamshire response prom¬ 
ised well for today. 

Warwickshire's early batting. 
Five wickais feU for 19 in the 

course of six oven at the pair found 
a pace and hostility that Warwick¬ 
shire had not matched. M&kin&an's 
sharpness, accuracy and movement 
accounted for Dyer. Kaliicharran, 
who was leg-before not playing a 
shot, and Hum page. Patterson 
yorked Lloyd and found enough 
bounce to persuade Amiss into a 
hurried edge. 

Smith, who had his own chum as 
man of the day, having taken a 
career-best four for 25, was not 
willing to see his thunder stolen 
lightly and he laid about him with 
purpose' as the opening bowlers 
tired. He bad reached an invaluable 
48 when the returning Patterson’s 
opening loosener, a chest-high full 
toss, was pushed to third sup and 
Warwickshire subsided to »ve 
Lancashire a hard-earned lead 

LANCASHIRE: First tantags 
M R Chadwick c and tiSmal-- 
D W Varay t> Famflra. 
S J O'Shaughmssy cHumpaga b Famrira 

%J Abrahams c Gifford b: 
M WaMnson J-b-wb Fanata. 

;HumpagabS 
rfford bSmfth. 

TC Maynard c Fanara b Sma«. 
D J Matason hb-w b Smith.. 
I Foley c KaMctiarran O Hoffman— 
I Davidson D Smith . 
B P Pattaroon notout. 

MIDDLESEX: First tifiings 
G D Bartaw c Randall b Rica—-- 
W N Slack rw ouL_,-- 
KPTamkna.c French b Rica. 
fro ButcherFb-wb Cor— 
-CTRadiavc French b< 
JOCaflrcFMnchl 

Extras(b 6. HJl0.n-t»6). 

ibHenmihgs 
J FSykraWwb Hammings.. 
N Fwnams e Birch bflita.„_ 
iC P Metscn c Randal b Rica. 
SP Hughes notout. a r rallies no* out--— 
wvu Dane! si Fiencnb Hemmings. 

Extras (b5.Ht4.w4.n4>1)- 

97 
35 
46 

S 
22 

1 
4 
9 
5 
a 
o 

14 

Tool (69 overs)... 148 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-50. 3-51, 4-52. 
S-Sfl. 6-76. 7-85. 6-88. S-139.10-148. 
BOWLING: Small 17-8-38-2: Hoffman 
10- 1-30-1: Ferreira. 21-3-35-3: Smith 
11- 2-25-4: Gifford 6-2-4-0. 

Second Innings 
M R Chadwick not out.... 
DW Varey not out- 

Extras |*» 1)...--- 

Total (922 overs)....— 248 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-137. 2-137. 3-148. 
4-206. 5-218. 8-217. 7-227. 8-234. 9-239. 
10-246. 
BOWLING: Hadlee 15-8-31-0:' Sneby 
18-6-41-0: Cooper 33-9-67-2; Hemmngs 
182-3-41 -& Rice 21-4-57-4. 

Total Vwwkt)~ 
WARWtCKSHlRE: First I retags 

TAUoydbPatrson- 
UHBOrarcl 

15 

10 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fast tantags 
B C Broad not out_... 25 
IB N French b W»«an». —_ 18 
D W Randal not out---- 17 

Extras (bl.Fbl.rtefi)--- 8 

R i H B Over c Varey b MeWnson— 
A1 KaBdiarran Mw« b MaWnson-- 
□ L Amiss c Maynard b Patterson__ 
fQ WHumpagac Maynard bMatanson. 
P A Smith c Waddrtson b Patterson....48 
A M Ferreira b Wattonson-- 14 
G C Small c and b Watktnson- 15 
ARK Pierson not out—____ 9 
*N Gfffanf run out--- 4 
OS Hoffman c Fdley b Wstiortson._ 

Extras (b 4. Fb 7. w 3. n-b 3) —- 
Total (1 wkL 16 overs)__-.. 66 

■C E B Htoa. J B BIraft. P Johnson, R J Hedaa. 
E E Hammings. K E Cooper, K SanAy and P 
M Such total 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-47. 
Bonus points (to date): MsMasex 2. 
Nottinghamshire 4. 
Umpires: B Lau&eatar and M J Kitchen. 

Total (30.2 were).. _ 122 
FALL: 1-7, 2-15. 3-15, 4-17. S-19. 6-44, 
7-80. 8-108.9-121.10-122 
BOWUNG: Patterson .10-3-23-3; MeWnson 
10-1-44-3! WaUdnson B 2-1-25-3: O'6haugfv 

, nessy 2-0-19-0. 
Bonus points: WartncfcshtiB 4. Lancashire 4. 
Unpeex J H Hampshire and DO Qahsar. 

SUSSEX: First tarangs 
G D Months st Psilu b Mani- -109 

C M wafts b Trenton-- _ 49 

f> J Coix c Parks b -51 

Extris (ti 4. Fb 1.« 2, n-6 2)- ___ 9 

Total 18 ohts dec, 1 DO cvanL- -327 

No room for logic on a dull day 

CE Wafer ad net tal 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-4. 3-85. 4-188, 
S-1CB. 8-208.7-272,8-274. 
BOWUNG: Marshal 25-5-70-3; Andrew 
£0-6-63-1: Ncnotas 3-0-18-6; Ttamtatt 
22-4-58-1: Maru 30-6-113-1. 

HAMPSHIRE: First fnrangs 
V P Terry Hh* b le Roux  - 12 
CLSmtonofout—— 19 
R J Mxru not out--D. 

Totai(ittta)- 
■MCJ Nicholas. R A Smth. J J E Hardy. D R 
Turner. M D MarstaJL T M TranUea. WJ Parks 
and S J W Andrew to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-28. 
Bonus poms (lo datei: Hampshire 3. Sussex 4. 
Umpires HD Bra and OR Shepherd. 

Perennial 

Hardie In 
full bloom 
By Ivo Tennant 

< iLt)L X/ HR: tiifiHuWrdiirc 
htnv h-iml Mi? fur sewn again*! 
II mwfm/iiiv. 

I suppose there was a special 
reason for preserving the Gloucester 
festival this year, since one of the 
heroes ofGlouccslcrsh ire's unexpec¬ 
ted renaissance has been a 
Gloucester boy. Lawrence. 1 was 
noL however, prepared for the fact 
that the main bar was not lo open 
umi] seven in I he evening. 

There was a poky-liulc tent from 
which you cotfld see no crickcL and 
for the high and mighty, there was 
the civic marquee, ro which f was 
gracr&usly ■ admitted, possibly be¬ 
cause it was ihc 200th anniversary 
of The Times, or possibly because 
they thought I was John Woodcock. 

The theory used to be that you 
won the loss at Gloucester, batted, 
and waited for the wicket lo wear on 
the third day. Gloucestershire, by 
whai logic t do not know, had put 

By Alan Gihson 
Yorkshire in on Sairuday. and beat 
them in two days and a bit 
Worcestershire. presumably 
governed by precedent, pul Glou¬ 
cestershire in yesterday. 

The morning's play was rather 
dull, like the weather, which though 
warm was overcast At lunch the 
score was 75 for two. with Stovold 
and Wright oul In the afternoon, 
we had some sunshine, and the 
hattinj! brightened correspondingly. 
Bain bridge and Albey. both of 
whom had scored centuries in the 
last match, set out confidently as 
though they were planning for more. 

Al 148. Bain bridge was Out. for 
58. which is more or less his average 
for ihc season. At tea, 200 was up in 
83 overs, not exactly enthralling 
progress, but an improvement. 
Afterwards, the. clouds, moving 
slowly and heavily from the West, 
again sympathised with the pattern 
of the play. Davison was bowled at 
221, Curran caught at cover one run 

later. At 223 Uoyds was caught 
at mid-off. The innings was 
suddenly disintegrating. Athey 
derided to get a move on, and went 
vigorously to his 100. 

GL0UCE8TERSHRE: First Innings 
A W Stovold b Raafcx«J_.. 
A J wngW Hmv 0 BBngwenh. 
C w J Xthey not out-.— 
PBatabridgacamlbMnowonfi- 
B F Davison b Newport. 
K M Cwran c Waston b McEwan. 
jWLtaytacPaMb Newport_ 
tR C Russefl runout. 
DV Lawrence not out-.. 

Extras (b 7. Hi 12. n-b 2)__ _21 

Total(7 wMs]-307 
Score at 100 ovara: 252 for 8 

•D A Gravaney ana C A WabMo Dm. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-Sfc 3-148. 4-221, 
5-221,6-3E3,7-285. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: T S Cum. D B 
D'OUvetra. *P A Node. O N Pxw. Kapfl Da*. M 
J Weston, is J Rfwcfos. p j Newport, N V 
Radford. R K Bungwonh. S McEwan. 

Bonus potafl (to met Gtaucastsratas 3. 
Woresstarahire 2. 
Umpaws: R Juban ami R Patinw’. 

LEADING FIRST-GLASS AVERAGES 
Batting 
QuatAcamn 8 mnngs 

Bow&ng 
QuaHfication: 10 wickats in 10 Innings, avge 2S.0 

T»o dajs after taking a century 
off the Australians. Brian Hardie 
came within seven runs of his 
carccr-bcsi score against Somerset at 
the start of Southend week. He may 
wdl achieve it today, for he is suH 
there. 155 not oui and looking as 
perennial as ever. 

With Fletcher showing a welcome 
return to form - he made 71 - Essex 
reached 320 for five and reminded 
us that their position at the foot of 
the county table can only be a 
sleight of hand. 

At Maidstone. Yorkshire put 
Kent into bat and regretted it. 
Baptiste scored 82. Ellison an 
unbeaten 64 and Cowdrey 48. The 
derision was vindicated only is that 
Jarvis took seven for 105. career- 
best figures. 

William's second hundred of the 
season pulled Nottinghamshire 
round against Derbyshire. He batted 
four and a half hours for 103. Bailey 
and Wild lending assistance, 

Glamorgan, loo. had a pleasing 
day. Javcd MiandatL Youuis 
Ahmed and Omong ted a spirited 
recovery after they had again begun 
badly, u enabled them to declare 
against Leicestershire a 289 for six. 

The Zimbabweans, beaten by 
Wales this week, suffered another 
turn of the rachcL The Lcngae 
Cricket Conference, having run up 
264 for seven, bowled them out for 
163. Merrick, a Lancashire League 
bowler, taking six for 37. 

O Banco*.- 
CEB tea 
D AThonw—— 
Invan Khan—— 
CTRnfler- 
K J Barnett 
MAKpp). 
AJlarnb..— 
Youns AlunaO-- 
DL Antes- 
Javad ifiantad 
CWjAmay-- 
GAGoodi-- 
AUOw- 
'tatout 

Hoi Total H'CSf 
Out Runs Score Orera Mans Runti ww* Avg» 

tr 938 322 85% M D MoratuQ.- 3*3-1 89 922 55 2tMJ 
16 5 913 184 83.00 178.1 49 423 a* 17.83 
34 7 1149 117 6758 G E Sainsbury.— 148.0 40 403 22 1831 
23 3 1294 143' 64.70 T M Treratatt.- 374 1 95 938 Si 1838 
18 3 837 149 62.46 MAHgWng- 1493 38 421 22 19.13 
17 2 934 175 62J0 Imran Khan ........ 257.4 77 632 33 10.15 
19 6 771 151- SB3I PWJMotl- 3813 119 911 44 20.70 
22 4 106* 112 . 59.11 D V Lawrence..—. 307^ 41 1103 a 21.12 
18 7 523 . i«r 58.11 3578 117 871 41 2134 
17 4 7S3 171* 55.14 KaplDm.- 3405 86 861 31 2132 
18 3 849 124 56.80 NGCownni- 204.4 58 1010 <7 21.45 
11 388 117* 55.14 1B2.1 55 430 20 2130 
18 6 645 127 5375 237JJ 42 703 30 23.43 
19 2 905 134* 5323 WWDanW....... 3133 81 1038 44 2338 
31 8 794 144* 52-93 PH Edmonds— 4354 136 924 39 23.es 
14 3 682 111 52.90 187.0 SO 550 23 2391 
18 : 818 177 51.12 NAMS3£mdar_„ 313.4 64 861 38 2331 
74 4 1022 140 51.10 RjMam. 340.1 99 872 38 2423 
20 3 880 125 5058 K M Curran_ 259.1 65 753 31 2429 
IB 2 802 170 50.12 GRDBay_ 170.1 37 536 22 2436 
18 0 892 202 4955 CEBfeca__ 175.0 54 488 a 2440 
22 2 988 106 49.40 PG Newman..-. IBM 37 618 21 2432 

GAGoodi—m, 2085 »* 643 22 24 88 

Content Caflizares 
feels at home 

on familiar 
' By Mitchell Platts 

Jose-Maria CaflisKW. of Spain, a 69 to movc alor^iide^Grah™ 
put together a 68, four under 

AUSTRALIAN TOUR AVERAGES 
Batting 
OuaMaMftBMngs 

Bow&ng 

A R Border—. 
SPO'Domal 
wamops- 
DWaffura. 
GR fetch* 
OC Boon . 
KCwassah-- 
AMJHUSm.__ 
RBPtvBipa__ 
GM Wood- 
CJ McDermott_ 
M JBwwwn—,™. 
GRjMatfwa_ 
J H nxvrwcn_ 
RGHoflarxt__ 
QFUwaan.—.- 
ALSO BATTBy. 0 R OBtort 7; r. 5‘, 7, 
' Notoot 

Not Total West 
tins Ota Run* Score Area 

79,70- 11 1 797 196 
9 4 303 iotr 6030 

11 2 SIS 128 57.33 
a Z 329 81‘ 5433 

13 2 887 115 5336 
IS 4 54S 138 4934 
14 0 507 158 3821 
18 0 578 m 36.12 

4 1 78 39* 2533 
15 1 3K IE* 2438 

7 2 108 S3* 2130 
5 2 64 23 2133 
8 1 108 » 14.71 
7 3 40 Z»* 10.00 
5 0 44 35 93T 

. 5 1 » 26 630 

RGHoflancL.— 
GRWMaohaw*. 
CJMcDwnWtt— 
JRThonttoa-™. 
D 04W1.— 
G F Law***—~ 
MjBwvwn— 
SROTXmnot_ 

200.4 
1082 
1784 
1883. 
1422 

. 181 
til 

1334 . 
Ahobowtatt GRRtodteSAl 

Mdna Run ww* 
81 481 23 
24 - » 12 
21 801 22 
23 881 22 
30 453 13 
20 SM 17 
31 278 5 

282 453 7 
33,1: A R Border 3.0,18, 0; 
!7,0; k C Waaaata 18 4.87. ft 

20.8} 
2888 
3O0« 
3QJ)5 
34J*- 
3523 
55.60 
81.71 

late in the day to .deprive 
Larratt of the glory of sharing the 
lead after the first round of the 
Lawrence Bailey International at 
The Belfry, Sutton v Coldfield, 
yesterday. 

It came as no surprise, Caflizares 
hue a marvellous record on the 
demanding Br&bazon course. He 
was runner-up to his compatriot, 
Jose Rivero, in this championship 
12 months ago, and only once in 
seven events has he finished outside 
of the top 10 here. 

Caflizares, of course, is Loping 
that he will play the United Stdps in 
the Ryder Cup. His flawless romd, 
in which he gathered four binfies. 
represented a return to form aftir a 
lean speU m which be lost his 
confidence. But with winnings of 
£26.153 so for this season, tie 
£20.000 first prize would vinualb 
guarantee him the place. 

Larrau, however, must have 

Marsh, of Australia, ami Ride, 
Hartmann, of the United States. 
Larratt. aged 32, « foe dub. 
profesaonal at Glen Gorse, a. fcw 
miles south of Leicester, and he was 
back in foe shop serving customers 
in the afternoon. He played foe tour 
for some 12 months after turning _ 
professional in 1973 bra he soon - 
decided that foe nomadic lift was 
not for him. , . 

Even so. Larratt led the final 
qualifying event at Hillside for the 
1983 Open championship: Since thc 
Lawrence Batiey IntenuttioBBf 
offers those players, otherwise not 
exempt, foa opportunity to gam an : 
instant passport to next wpdt’*' 
Opal. Larratt is hoping that beeair 
maintain his form. 

Marsh made a fine start to the . 
first of seven events in which he will 
piay in Europe this -season. /He': 
resorted to using foe one-iron'after- - 
discovering that a new set of woods 
were fitted with foe wrong type of- 

* 

surprised even himself by compiling shaft for him 

Leading first round scores 
ys):.M GB unless stated 

68: J-M Caflta**i (Srt 
89: R LamttC R Hanirmiw (USJ; 6 Marati (Aua) 
70s D A Weaving (US): B Shearer (Aus): C 

Moody; K Ueftara (Jap); S Martin 
71: a Torrance; i Wooanam A CWcomj w 

HutnphraystD Jonas 
73S R Lea; M King: R Chapman; B Gallachy C 

O'Connor hr; P Walton (Ira): S Betwett E 
Darcy (tin); T Horton _. „ 

73s J HMm BAk P way: M Ptfiero jSpr. B 
Frost CSAP BLornnuti; J «vnro (Sp): M 
MxnraSanq; D Durtw; P Partar; D WBSanw 

74: N Cotas; S Lyte; H Bataate (3M A 

(Au«KKk£i(UG) 

G Brand; M McLavn N 
_(Aus); Afcfiamtoy: PSentor(AustA 
Stubbs; A jacktav B Warns; M Johnson: E 
Murray, K Brown., 

Ti J Qutins JSp); M Tapia (Frt C Ma*Wi;.G 'Ess* 
JrorWbenC N JOO: E Romefo(ArabPHcwd; 

(MaxJ; o 
BtacMmrn (US* Pair Harrison; R Abwcon 

Moore (Am); M Lamar l»wfJ 
.. J Morgan: H Oarta M Catare 

B Brand Jrtr; tfFtaharty; D CoopflT; V 
(Aus). 

7t A OktilUn; V Famactaz (Arp): B Bytnmon 

A Reman (Sws); J CroMlAue): El 
Batar-Fkidi (Aus): M Meckanzia. - 

78&-Jagger. T Foreman (USR BMarchtarfcJ-' 
tagau^.O A.Russell; R Foreman: N. 
Hmson; I Voting: J Townsonrf (US);.A 
CandtaR G Haney M Tbomas; S Lune (8M-' 

7ft tTeravaman (US); m Gansa (Sop W Rtiejr 
lAoj; a Pmero (sm: K Waters. B omasa (Hj; 
M SRor 

8ft 5'asftop: w Wtismer fSAA BpteCal: G; 
Turer - • 

81: A^osbrand (Sunk 5 Hartefcfc D Jborp; R 
Croimefl(USK R Bo«aB. . 

8ft N Vosby (USfc 0 UaweByn; C Hoflnas: G 
. CuSrt ' --'i * 
8ft B tefley (USk 0 Stating; R Rafferty. 

No raunt r Tnwnas ano A Oostnuoen (SA); 
- praratfted KtOnoflfSw^. • ‘ 

■fr" 

If 

* • k. \ :: 

w H ' I • ViUtuCkA' ■*' 

mm 

WICKETKtmW: O WI W Humpaga, 43 m A 2 ■$ R J Pwte. 40. (31 
. . . ..RCRUfliit 3BP*,3;BNFraf«h,38(3*11RM 

tStatotaa: MA Lynch. 17; V P Tatty. 18; JW 
uovda.ifliCEBmca.i5 - 
FASTEST MirMXtes; it Bottam (SonwrMQ ta.7Bbals r Hampatflre » 
Taunton on May 32. 
M8T 80WUWL W J Merita (SOMWMQI *« f7«U(Kflflhlr8 
onJtm« 14. ;T.- 

Cafrizares: Ryar Cup hopes 

MOTOR RACING BOWLS 

Ferrari’s red 
alert for 

Formula One 

llcock keeps 
England 

on course 
Rome (AFP) - Ferrari may 

abandon Formula One raring and 
devote tbemselves entirely to racing 
in the United States, according to 
newspaper reports here. Their aitn 
mould be to take part in the 
Indianapolis 500, which has at¬ 
tracted lop Formula One drivers and 
in which they competed without 
success in the, 1950s. 

A Ferrari spokesman, comment¬ 
ing on the reports, said they would 
consider the Indiana pa Its possibility 
"if foe technical and sporting rules 
of Formula One were not properly 
guaranteed for the next three years. 

Enand took a positive step 
low are three titles in the Gateway. 
Honii'l International senes a’l • 
Wortlitg when they boai Scotland 
HW-74\csitfrday. England led all 
the wa\l57-37 at 10 ends and 76-54 
ai 15)bnd owed' all :o Tonv 
Alleocklskip. . 

ThcreWos also a good win for, . 
England y their skip David Ward.*. 
who had Wind support from David 
Bryant pllingiin three. They won. 
25-13 o\* Dbug Copeland but 
victory on^: o«icrthree rinks went 
lo .Sroifonc » loScoifcrotl 

J, Ireland. Vom\ runners through¬ 
out. beat V^L^1fl.2!iS7 in the first 

Ferrari, who make luxury cars, 
export most of their models to the 
US- The team of Maranello, which 
is near Modena, their headquarters, 
ten won more grands prix than any 
fritter team in Formula One. In this 
year's championship they scored a 
1-2 triumph hi the Canadian event 
and the Italian driver, Michelle 
AJborato, leads the world drivers' 
championship. They also lead the 
constructors'table. 

game of tlw 44’. 
Ireland owVd ftcir success to the 

star-studded tnl of Stan Espic. 
Tom KcnncdjVsfcm.Allen and Jim 
Baker who I,*A2c3 after 10 ends :- 
and heal Bnn Hawfos* four 35- II. 

RESULTS: EhtSsrb '1ft ScoflantJ U Ftak 

or Ra« 3COTK (raam) stita bsq. W Watwn. 
27. G Erans 16- j Baker 35a Hawkmt it- B 
Mctoai 18. R Hjfl 21- D Ansiev 
21. T Murray 30. J ttogan 18^ : J.'W5W7 

POLO 

Locos ride out the storm 
€ 

By John Watson 

In foe first of two League one 
matches for the British Open 
championship Mr and Mrs Simon 
Tomlinson's team. Los Locos from 
Cirencester yesterday beat Tramon¬ 
tana by 4-3 after extra lime. 

Zealous marking and furious 
riding-off were foe chief features ofa 
tight duel which was level at 3-3 in 
the fifth chukka. Carlos Gracida. 
Tramontana's Mexican No 3, who 
bad akady been responsible for over 
20 near misses, then led an 
onslaught on foe Los Locos flags, 
only to be thwarted again. It was 
Stefan Macaire of France, Los 

Locos' back, who sfcrnimd in foe 
winner in the seventh. 

in the second match, ih.Spanish 
team. Tacones were beater }0-7 by 
Christian Heppc's BB's. BB’s 
have altered their line-up o good 
effect McKenzie going to thee and 
Graham lo back. They live not 
looked better this summer. . 
LOS LOCOS- 1. Mrs C Tcmflnson t). 2, S 

EVENING RACING 

Brighton 
fiqfcyj; firm 

UDI7R: 1.0riapre(R Street. 7-2); 2 North 
Ktog(l1-2t 3. Asaal (3-U 10 ran. Sh hfi, 31 B 
H*. TOTE: £4.90. £230. Cl80. £280. DP 
£880. 

78 (1m 40 v titMUo p Cook. iOO-3(ft 2. 

TJH 1, Faat Santa (P Cogir, £-1 favt 
Z Tnartaa-t):3,Kawof Seeau 17-2). v« 31 
6 ran. C Morgan TOTE. £2.90: £1 «Q, £2 50 
Of £11.40. CSK £1505 

Hib «-1fc 3, Bushy Top (8-1). 
hd. 9 ran. J spa« 

TQTfcgUXfc g2J20, glTQ. CZ40. DF; n 

880 ftn 2Q; 1. Cmptafri Ftashmaj it 
Meoota, ims s. 
HareValfltnw.R 
£680. OF: £980. CSF: £2783. ^ 

Henry CeciTs Eagling is H-8 
lavooritc with foe sponsors for the 
Mecca Bookmakers Scottish Derby 
at Ayr on Saturday. Next in the 
betting al M is Red Rocks, 
followed by No Rebate and Shara 
Noble at 8-1. ^ 

Oh So Sharp has been backed 
down to 11-10 from 6-4 wish Corals 
for the Kiim George V| and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Slakes at Ascot 
«n July 27. 

IN BRIEF 
GOLF: A iota! or £26.000 has b«.. 
uonaivd 10 charities after tht 
inaugural Four Stars pro-celebrity 
tournament at Moor Park earlier 
this summer. The organizers say 
‘■J** sponsorship commitments for 
lySt» already lotaf over £300.000 
and lhal chamtcs should benefit 
even more ncM year.- 

BXSKETBALLi Two guards - Ken 
Nonage, or Sundcrbnd. and Sam 
Stiller, nf Brackndl - arc dose to a 
place in the England team for flic- 
world championship matches next- 
winter. Both arc expe to be included 
in the England team 10 travel to ihc. 
Gagarin prize tournament in-foe 
USSR on July 22. 
BADMINTON: China is to launch 
an annual inlernaiianal loumameni 
mth cash prizes, starting next year, 
the Chinese badminton association 
said yesterday, according to thc 
Oiina News Agency, it is hoped foe 
luumamcnl will raise ihc averas' 
sfandard of Chinese players. 

• The defending women's 
champion Helen. Trokc ! of 
Lnglaral a-achcd the third round of 
foe nu 1 land open Championships, 
in Bangkok yesterday (Reuter 
rejHiriv). She heat Ctenisc Julic^of 
« diudn l l.b. 1 Utm- • ..“TT :. 

m 
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16U5 L1* 
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S0V season 
£ Bold I 

h'^Whai 

Sfenus«* 

^ rJC,nL°?c! 

rt,n- rrn 
No* ,r,“|.. 

3:?S 
3 furlona flirt hi 

,houW^‘A-a‘ 
So on this 01 

ihc main dange 
fiance ana f 
ihiee->car-o,d 

Bnthha'cc;^' 
andlnsh LOtfl 
and each nmfi 
lound w-antici: 
Atunce was s. 
,n finish s»\in 
Vd classic and 
m the Insh cqm 

This will b£ 
spnnt rn pvW» 
mo >-ear old. * 
already been s 
colours when 
uiih ihe Cork a 
over todays di 
tocoi. * repclii 
ml! give backt 
Bold plenty ij 
especially as V 
has decided. 

Going: good to fir 
Draw advantage: 

20 ELLESMERE 
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Dome 

' ta move alongside rjp-i. 
t ;:of- AUBuSg and 
nann, of the Uniied Sta. ; 
ttv -aged 32, is lhc * 
«aonal at Glen Gon* ,cIub 
jontb erf Leicester, and’ he 
mifae sh^ serving cu.,_e 
-afternoon. He p!a?ed fJcT?3 
>me .12. months after turn':'Ur 
^onai-in 1973 but he 
rd that the nomadic lifr»Sj°n 
j Wm. " 
MLav-larmt led ihe rn., 
3npg .event at Hillside for St 
Open championship. sin ' £- 
!?ce - Bailey Intem^S 

■&i»e players, others^ £ 
M, lha opportunity lo M "c' 
it .passport to nexi 
. ^prarc is hoping ihai hL- I-V 
ajaftis- form. L"r‘ 

j?h ma(le a finc start i0 ,rlf 
f*™ events in which J‘, 
in -Europe this season.' ;. 
Kl-tp wins the one-iron *. 
enng.ihat a new set 0fw.- V 

the wrong , 
or him jpt " 

md scores 

MJonnwn' c ■j-it Brown, i 

rF^tAisfcMMackaittw BUa‘ 
jganTRxaronaJSliBMarcJibani . 
V-D. A fiuwt R Forwnif,. h 
x l Youig: J Townsena (□£, : 
0T G Harvey: M Thomas: S Lone r--.' 
avainen (OS)rM Garcia (Sri \\ :?,* 
\ Pinero (Spk K Waiera. B Das... 
r.'.- 
Mp: W Westner ISA?; s »A;Co:i j 

ibrand (Svrah S Hadlteld p 7ho~. r 
efl iUSi: R Bo tail. 
saby (U51; D Llewelyn. c Horn*.--, :■ 

ley fUSk D Sorting: B Ralierty 
rn: P.Thorn36 and A Oosihwzen . i--. 
Tiied- K Kiriofl <S wei. 

V* ; ■- >;■ 
1 4fvA-.-: ; 

ff r- . ■ • - 7.-. - : 
/fs\?„4P -V'-* , * - • : 

kV- 

Sfe ; 
. -'V— - 

'up hopes 

; BOWLS 

lcock keeps 
England 
on course 
nd look a posit; w -•:■•,-• 
Ihiec titles in the s ijio •• -■. 
International v.-r.e' -•' 

g when ihey Krai «.in«: 
yesilerdoy. Enaianu li'J 
.*57-37 ai IP ends and 
an'J owed all 

' skip. 
e aas also a good *• >n 1- ■. 
I v iheir -skip On* :d 

d'iimd support iron: Pa* 

pUmg'31 three. The; v...r. 

o' r 'Ctnug CopeLiui hu. 

osi’ie oilier three rirr* 

and t 
id. ><mt runners ■hr««u£l-- 

It «--|rt\i:irS7 10 the ili-.' 

»f thi da.. 

id bw\l iieir sueeess !«■ ■>’•'- 
.Idl'd ir.\ of Stan t-p;. 

fitnedy S(ni 3'len end 
vht» led -V 
i Bnn.H.iw’iiis* four 35-s > 
IS: England it Szii'an^ f -'j 
iniana ir.j. A Alice r* 35 •' 
M Sea 15 J G'iV'j -* 
J20- A J W«l54ls. 0 Gcu»« is 

. D Copeund i^yBia.-A: i3i '.'.'aiT'- 
Sires (Ireland 'At r-rs., .7 '.va’s-' 
>5-16 J B3r-er 3^: Ha«-Kdis 11 c 
3 R Hdi 21. E1 .“5J:r 2C J *■>>'*■ 

J MO"'53ii __ 

the s 
slamind in tf: 

\ . 
ta:eh, iht>pani:’. 

re beaw-vO- 
, SB’s, Bc'-' 
■ line-up 

pin®lo lA- - ’ ' 
The;, hlc fi‘-> 

iuznmer. I . 
; Tcmtrsrnt, i - 
Mac sue iT! p'*- - 

aeaoa i5i- \ 
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" RACING: TOM JONES S FILLY WINS CHILD STAKES DESPITE LACK OF ASSISTANCE FROM INJURED MURRAY 

Never So Bold Brave Al Bahathri holds whip hand 

•elect band with 
July Cup win 

Rv Mandarin l Michael Hullij*) 

><r So Bold, who max 
*;-t;3 t» rrfr..irtaWff 

»•» JTiC 
fo>: in:? t^j i: 
»* • .iptx\i {<.' eo <iw better 

Hfe wtaikj 
emulate 4Nrlsial. J*uppj 

r/f.hrjrr. Vilin us 
3tr.;"w7:L !a - fprmtrrx tc 
wop Ih'.s ■-T’.sctfd tniprv :« 
si r; rn !?- K'r.j's Stand 
•* a: f.ny a: -Km-j'. Ti :1k* 

■iitf. ucor the «K»r 
f S.? B? J i5ii! 4if MRS id ?r.c 

peril;';Hjn.irs. at" iftc me^s* 

■ her. he xirntt awa> inr.7s 
i"- Oainir.i.-. C opimdSed. 

t'bipc? Cottage :?! 
:*h .:n:l fi.dor* to Am 

in? s Sij'td h> ilsrer 
m,*A' ma-, >rvrn nc'*'’ 

nri'i-js war, .’he fart that hr 
i -■ :i««■ ilia', h.s 

vet i'.-,-'. :'.v; rrji.’^S lie to.j 
}‘..*u:r. cl prilonged 

ia lii.Ti t-v e.ind;!:on% 
rf-.*-?: ^.re hi;, hiring 

Vi fk’i'J ihoalt3 - t!' ie-rm 
i* jn>:h:nj 3* al® - ivjr.i|'i 
jt the wi*if lour apa-.r •yvst 
hjhj LrN*' a <!:<:,!Rrf ihj! 
W '-v idr.C ?Lir *i:ir 

•Tit ifti> ocravian I vj*peer 
?ain 'Jjr'ef w--1 Irrtr, 
PiV a'-.i! l>afii>ra. ih.? two 
irpr-irJ fl ies in 15c ftrat 
fU'.o .'•.nfriirf *htf Ej:£!i*.r> 

Uf.h ’• .'SXi liutifcMh a:r**au> 

■Jib !in*.c !hj:r<pjmrpa 
d waniirig. .Ne*cnhck>s 
«oe was sts.l jjocul chough 

nnh '.uih n thi* Neu-ma:- 
aval Dai’j-ra fourth 

c* lr;sJt eyunalem 
:;•/ ftjh nr ^viaoCi.*‘s lint: 
it ip pub’if wr.ee sh? «a* d 
sear old. but Daldyna 
ilv hern vrro :n her ;r«c 
jr. . when rurnns away 
Uic (.' ork ami Orrcn 
today’s dtsur.ee m Royal 

■t. A repetition of that cfiort 
gt'e backers of Never Sa 

plenty to warty about. 
;iaHy as VfaUcr S»inbum 

*ide ’ter i'tsiead of f*nnu» 

‘v=.'n;rHrp wall tv on rh? 
itt-*ei.im..-r iam'i fV»: Micltstl 

:.n the f.BE !u!boum 

iftricrhltir4 Jr..-. ,*of! b> 

N'TYffl l>a:?CTT 05?! 11* r^hu- 
•‘.-•si iir.i- <s itrcnlvd ;ii a nice 

mi'-fly hts irautrr, Sn h£> should 
rv s:ccr hr ittj his owner, 

Si-rt'ik Makioiici AS Muktoum. 

V.1W>.»XX‘- sn ’.hr ChiteU Stales 

lM <iuiti«iier 

4* S^.'W Clrbr Place. 

i:r:;rv r•:}“•, rnRAer ful Sus- 

5C.* Vtar.-hpv was ehc^p m 

«v>ntoa*-ssi:i a-'d l know iiui 

R- Hir'jsn our ‘sr»Antar- 

i,r; c»sjff-^x.j:siwni thir-k*. tti.n 

.s s’jf •.*»-!jV! prrsrnT. 

fjr.^tiv the ij'fsl lithium# of 

ft.c - i * Id ■-1 liho has .iiTC,.d> 
Pf;s4tfirt2 h:*: w. of U:l calibre 

• !f 7 isJr’i i jtnj'o*. fjThypous 

:ind i rr-mot. tt lilt* mi? hr 

s ntrtag.** iviny (hem a,’! a liarj 

»aic. ptm Tm:h.TUiii».i. uhu 

■-Lih-v -j-* ntccij on tk-bu! 

As usual rhr day's three 

fURiheap". .m* irauRht uuh 

P'i Iwri.r r.Mr.ihi o( > 
a..i rise- He:: l.Ja> 

M,■'■...•I .;■! irophs J*>r Keg 

11 i ? i o-.*v.'jis &•:<! hr :s n«-.t 

'.>.;t:oii ,icijji.ie jraut i;uw dut 
!'> ^s J ^hriiRicr u! his 

i:cst icii.'r. j: Newcastle whi-te i:e 

■ •hr-.f r-t'd >r j.':e Nofihunt* 

Ix-nar-d I'-Jtr However. 1 prefer 

Srf^rani Oratnonr. wlsti rough' 

p'.y cyi- at Nmkiny List momh 

''her? he liTp.lHvl thud IvUitui 

7;-.- *s;!ciii.- or. h.'. sc.iHinal 

debn:. 
Peu-tin«- Wall, ni> srlection 

for the Ariiiiv.n Tunis llancti- 

v.a£» has ■trvet tack kid a mile 

before. Howe-.er. (ire way that 

l:r came home jr Asrof wfien he 

*i*!i lb.- Jersey Slakes met a 

turiortj shon.r and ayoiui when 

he fimsltrd third in Capncnm 

Halle i:» :1k- Van Cihees! Stakes 

here a: V-w market suggested in 

me that the sligjitly lunger 

decided, significantly, to div.an;i- will suit him. 

. By Michael Stely- 

TiU- Maktonin family’s stti- 
t-.’V" swi> ccmmued un die 
•tccand attention of the July 
tried!as Nctvnurkct ye^er- 
ifay The L-jilfv, Al BalKithn. 

tiwrcii by Hamdan Al Mak. 
lotins added the t. Inld Stakes to 
•hr biirrl*. ih.n she had already 
won in I he Irish l.ikH) Guineas 

and A scut‘i Coronation Stakes 
by proving ton ^ame tor Ever 
Oeitul amt iwtla Colom m a 
dramauv finish 

kitty!* Uch'iI. who rates tn 
the- voSnurs of the M^kioum Al 

Mikuiuin, llii-ti sliowrd himself 

to be one of the top two-jear. 

old colts m the country when 
herding Aial! \i.iM hj. u head in 

the kfifch.i Television July 
Stairs. 

liitKitv- io Al Bjhaihri were 
paid lis \ on*. Murray and She A 
Mohammed, who was rep> 
u-w-nlmg his hrmhi-r Murray 
had min the n>iis*‘!cs rn his Jeff 
shnulcler ii; a fill on the Heath 
• :-n Tur-aLi? nurmuit'. and («:ok 

:hc Rionni un the h-5 favourite 
d<>Mii.». him-.ctt hheralSv 

w ith p.mi l.itlci* 

■ hi ii I jr:«l ji> pivl up my 

4h;p m (in k l: lurid ! was in 

ayattv and oiuMn t h;-ip tirr a: 

.id". "Th.it makes 

Ivr »-v<'ii nmii' IjiiLisIic as she 

did si iitl hr-rvlf" SlU'lk 

Mohammed jJdcd- **AI 

Bah.i:hn\ .uiiRigjr is «lui 

ra. ing is all ahoul. She is all 

lu-.irl 

J li;* wiruie:*-. cuntliiiou in tin- 
(uifdork tx-inrehand had paid 

i'lrit>'iil ii-.jinrom lo ihe skill 

of het Tom Jones. Al 

H.ils.iihi 1 is :liiTv :ng on her 

lacing and looks more tohusi in 

.ftipvj: juu- every nine she 

.appears “She if the Ivs! filly 

I s.- e' ^r had.” .lone- -end. 

! he I * I-fm king Nassau Slakes 

a: t.*uuJwuud will protubls be 

Vi lldiulhiis nest olitecnvc 

" 1 he wj\ she is finishing makes 

in.’ liimk dial -.lie will he suited 

hv a hit further”. Jones said. 

’ 1 fie i.wjiible is ihai if we look 

ti., a p.roup one race »c would 

li.oe lu lake on the volts and 

tilde 1 burses. IVrl ups «r 

sii(.|lldi)’l worry about that 

limiifji. as they .11c such an 

ewepiionalK lalcnted a op oi 

fillies ‘ 

A lurthei iribuie in the 

winner came lri»m Michael 

Suiulc. tile U a liter of the tlmd 

hut sc. Bella Culnra. "My filly 

I 

Al Bahathri holds the challenges of Ever Genial (right) and Bella Colon (centre) (Photograph: Frank Baron) 

1 plate at thr start and liren Desert had hern tvh:Rii Rra!:shtf3d -n [he r _>rt_r, 1 * 
h gnly ihree shoes. It sirong:-. fancied by stouts to opc«:n?. 1 cc:l Bosd-Kcwhford L\ ilCfl 02.111160 

sptead a plate at the start and 
mu with only three shoes. It 
must have made -.nmr differ- 
iinv hut -Jie p:obaWy would 
Imvc Sven beaten a thoit heat! 
(nsti-.id of ivw> r.-.vks Thas -\l 
llahdUirt is Mtaiclitin^ else." 
l-.ilwh Rare al^a had tu have a 
shoe lemuved at the start and 
1 jo mi ii!i- sjtne lonUuinii 

iritercsnnp.lv. both the 
j.K>e»s invtdied. A\."lifer S'Jtin- 
ti -*n .ind Hat Eddery would like 
lu have withdrawn their 
mum:r.is. However, they were 
mi.1 hie t«> do su. the reason 
King that neither Sioute nor 
flenry I cvri had been asked to 
lilt in (lie Jorm which allows 
withdrawal nt these circum- 
stanees with the stewards 
permission. 

The feature of the July Slakes 
was coni para lively dtsappoint- 
i:i»; per form antes by both 
RakharofT ihe favourite and 

.Her fay. Bakharolf was 
always struggling ti* go the pace 
and iOuM only finish third, a 
head id front of Water C.ty. 

liten Descr. had been 
strong:-, fancied by stoute to 
make a wmnir.j drhi! :n the 
Nortoik S:jk»,-s a: Ruyul Avret. 
but had saiTe.vd a minor 
vih-iek hi juip.iiij. Yesterday 

W.iUv-r Swir.burr. was v.-e:i u! 
his uror^esj as he pefsuad:d 
(.■rc'.-ii EX-icrt to aa:R ihe upper 
Ii.tihI »n *.h*: tip.a- stride*-. 

■ } had 1r.1er.ded ;o senle :rr 

ovJt dnw::. bul he pai’ed v.« hard 

lh..t 1 ha.! to Jet him run ” 
Nwmhcrn said "I Jrscd :c» 

.: bit up my liceve fj.* the las! 

lurJang. bus hah wav up tne h:il 

hloute sa:d that me Rich¬ 

mond Stakes at Goodwood was 

likely to be :he next target for 

yesterday's gadar.i winner. A 

ShMJ.i.KXi purchase as a yeat 11113 

.it NsvncJand. Green Desert is 

one of the second crop of the 

young Northern Dancer stal¬ 

lion. Dan/ig. whose produce are 

1:1 a kins vuch a dramatic impact 

III t!ie United States. 

Horses owned by ihe MaK- 

loums unly managed to occupy 

second, third and fourth places 

behind Lacy Hr id: she ad .n [ft-.- 
«<ptfR:n3 t cc:l Bcyd-Kochford 

Maiden S:a».e7 and !!ic> had no 
raiir."S in »rc iicrra.-d 3an- 
v ai-en Stake*., in w n.eh Faus- 

currc.1 J: rta tii: a: 

Martin Lynch. s*m af ihe former 

jwrto. -'Kipper" Lynch, and 

apprenticed rn Pant Cote- m 

Ijinluura, nj> suspended from 

l wV>dwe«v± r. La.RSft.-V Chartt- ndaiii (•« f*»«- days (July 19 to ’.ti 

afS.T an MS. 
■•.■..•r-. f,;r Her.*;. C.k'A -i'd 

** ■ _.:. - N tar:hits Htv*.-'. :r. the 

•"•••'•"titen I snchN mount. Dimed*-inn. cur in 
!r.i.;:.:.v :n :u:i sharp!* as Ihe fu-!d swung fur home 

Ai Makioum’s I"<* fur^JCRs out and crashed ieio 
A‘.-\ af'il NareKU. whose rider. Iteui VVil- 

rv. ■ . c .*•■>. ham*, was furiu-nare not :o «•* oier 
: . ij .. -u,. tf raiU. Njrcmj ncuflM^ 

....... r.... J.... ...S W.S.- r.ncslu-d fifth, just ahead of 
on iavwtrn J.^rar.. nad been DlfD„sinn. 
*l:-*',L-a:it.ci tor cauv.nj itucr- 

Sheikh sells 19 
Hu»»s La-.* Sheikh AJohamnimed. who will h,- in 

iur careless ridins in :hr Jim Slater 

%ppttfli;..c Maiden Slakes at 
W amick lesterdav. 

The Arab luck eoniinucd 
when Khordar continued the 

Sheikh seUs 19 
Sheikh Mobaminmed. who will be in 

actum at KerneLmd Sales later this 

month as a buyer, soli 19 horses at 

Ihe Newmarket Julv sales vesierdav 

change of luck that Dick Hern murninR for a total of' US.toil 

and W ;!!ie Carson have been Kixincm. During the morning 47 

enjo* ir.$ with a decisive win in hwsv* "we for 3W.830 

tbs- Kvnfftfis Stakes and w!ien 

dj““e ens-«KTsssria 
*0. Sl.Vs CkUl...n ans. H^nry fn, tIS.S-lll guineas, an average of 
( cVm wn.t a clear cli win snineas. 

NEWMARKET CCh4) 
fTelwiMd: 2.3S, 3.10,3.*0,4.10) 

g good to firm 

advantsgoi none 

LLESMERE SELLING STAKES f2->'-0 EZ.67S 7f>(!4 runners; 

080 CaHKWOH^tft-iEfcaciB-i:  __C Kiel 7 l 
02420 irntOOENZK. t«n tRWjKV.'-a-rve-tt_Tu»k \o 

4222 LAUGH*LOTf.V WPwfi:«iwWiartonMl . _iUoj, U 
o amnmn4C>f-tKs52aiCrti-jn>t0rt.  Os«ooo ic 
0 MUTMCUS iK Bdr^i R Eevi B-11 .. Pal Cd0«7* 8 

00 Rusts ft :Br4!r4*av,pTn)ir5-i*_   GBb»!«- 9 
ao IM*R«naHTCT'W*McCawrty-.:i( 3?y»fU7l . __.B Raymond U 
o s»*»ojhPEitiwi«Eiifia-4??piie,RHi}«ca.:t_ qrcu» a 

OU B«£ZYf».'.'?c&~».njCB.-as-- r-S . .      SCa-jeiej* 2 
000 MAFl£UH'«te«5vv»3Cu>39 .. __A Mutiny 11 

0 WMHML£QuiHfCf.-5^-SR*<ar-c»iJ.e . . A McOisra 4 
0 HISSKAVMO«.'fiea-W,w^#&a... . TOow s 

33W WKSSUTACIE "’'W11UICa-*pr<»->B-r__ WCarson o 
«I3 PHB.OSOPWCAL tsfl HiCu-.f^nQlVVfchosan ft-S . . --OSUNkfty t 

in*rtqrgr5"?p*forMl 7iy«s:20-iii/r*vr>e4t7'an 

! Qiae.-v * *»»; *> A L«. C M^wsul rjflg Oeul 7 ptu3joj**£M, !? 'te 
• i*£.*»fiF,3*-.ie* i6arw 

Newinarket selectioiw 
By Mandarir: 

inj IXnri! 7 5s Scrjcani Drummer. 3 1» NEVF.K SO BOLD (nap). 

Vnnme V% alk. 4 !u Evening Blusn. 4.4S G'cbe Place. 

By Our New-marte: C'orrespumJen: 

Drrcr*. 2*5 Troyennc. 3.10 Never Sj Bold 3 40 Foulnad. 4 10 

vtcrhid Dae. 4 4i CJlrbe PUr 

By Michar: Serb 

SEVER SO BOLD irapi ' 41. Red Rsd Ruse 4 iO Pontevecchio 

RED OAY MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP (£4,4S6 2flt 24yd) (8) 

U210-3 S£RQ£ANT DHUMWEA 1C) -A n'ArC/C Mx.-*03J *■»!0-Courtly 1 
‘53-032 8e3PO«{*.^W!«T-.i’.,rKcrT4-'y-» --...WCarson Z 

R»R;STEa-AC.'«i.en-s*->* . . . SCamiwn s 
t«l-ia ALSO KINO (BO !- S«!r-*r„ p &-)» 4^.7---TOumn f 
242141 BQCOCA LAD it MSI C BrniSai 4 3-3 .‘4 eai.. ..T WOWma 4 
U4I-0D TROVEN«£ir?R*.'y.'3r-ji;f.Vira;gA^.4 ..... ... PlIDMery 8 
X-4C03 JACK2AW *C2) : •! .- .. ttfRyan 2 
K0.-BM WORUMGCOKE (8) ./3ai«.-mOGa^»5-, r . . .. RiM C 

!iS4: ojolIsw «•»■€: * »r-ii i^-Si P. M3irs-w>:1 f«" 
?osaeM M Srriwa'4 Bvnai 4 .Jr»23w. •*-! txcCi LAC ■' w^tolri 8 Akfel King. 10 
** K WfajliTii [X.-8 
ScnCEAHT OPUUXUR f.Z 3I113>8 :a L' ism tTAde *S-3i a* Ne*5**7 Mm Sft ua yoar 
UiVajCN*9-4.1 'sinwuvidiat.ts ISj.y&i Aoa'tt.tcaiu ®£CPC*£rtHUj4i2;iiHa 
IM .-»-U 41 A*CCL BOCOOAUdJ.Wn 4m teatw 7< &n. £62.3*3. ■joofl la son. July 22. 9 
aCOOA LAD !?.?* *3Q 1.1 Hut Ffy-Jio 1*1.11) ;.I 3: Sato« i2m re.WO. good to firm 

3 40 ADDISON TOOLS HANDICAP 13-y-O £12.720.1m) (14) 

1 4i)? 183-340 NOfITHCRN PRrM (A Frscndrl M Janu 5-7. BRjimond 0 
4a* 100 213 Ptwurtf WALK (8F) NiBin-. -*)<)< .. pk Eodery j j 
43.' 400-440 SCA FALCON *SOr<«i«fjPMahm 4-1 .  SCauHWn ID 
4u9 10 tHMAVOlHamaanaiWayTminuCOansraaCB-lS . .. _ . BflouM II 
410 2414-0 FOiTRY HILLS IS NtarcOOSl O HmiaOMI ip) . . OSlarkM 4 
411 31-0030 FOULAAD (Bfi (Ha-wxw Al MaKtoum] N Thormcn Jonn 8-7 . ^ Murray t 
412 2 310 LUCKY RIUO (0) <*r U 5T6«I| W M«n 0-.'. . .. . -WCmrscn 6 
413 370002 QUAUTA|HFlV£R|QiHllt3irEna»«i«?ff*j1i(Craf»0 8-6 . . PRcC*n-*on T 
414 2-121 SOLO ANO BEAUTIFUL (W (J CmfiTOami G Pncnara-Coidon B-0 

GOufllMd 2 
316 4-03000 NATIVE SKIER lARctWlMC BfJWm 8-5 ..  PfradwM 3 
4:: 40-13 REDRLDROSE (0)lSF) iLJw*»i Mtawmm^i M 5(ouTO 8-4.Tirta 8 
•J "i 21 1440 NO M CNINH (V) (B) |P Dufll VIH CMMr&j 8-1 . . . LOwmoc* I 
42! 2370-02 AMO RAD |B) |£i tHumxolPHailim 7-10 GCawMr.3 12 
423 2-104*0 GCRAGHTT OF COURSE fO) fM F Garcohty Haengj G Mutter • 8 

£ Jewison ‘A 

1U4:Coi*!<ug S443*jii8 8 S Wmwo<Viii:-2) JCtOcbRe 13 ran 
4 Pi-mniB Ihi. 6 Itad Rt*a Rnja. 8 Owmjj Fi»4* t U«*y flmg 8 TsW/ M*» BoW am 

fsr* .1 liJ 12 r«can. Nivtnrrn PM*. 14 Fob<Md. Ma Mi Cheih tOoiws. 

FORM; PCNNme WAUL (8-13)11 and a MJ* la to Caencom Btf« rwa (Tf. £12564 good Jutw 
29 l? riK4 eariKw <810i brai Muirm s Court 182} 'H ai Ascot 1U FALCON (82) 8< away 8n 
i -f). SEA FALCON, y84) fl’ A 4tn as Gray Dew a (9-4) u Maydocx (71. £7.804. Qaod, May 4.9 ran) 
FIN TRY KILLS, Hewn PM hafcf inn y«ar. (Ml 0«a bevao* Core fA-0)trj at SAJtR^y ill. ?f!C8 
V-C-4 lo f«ni. Sepi 13 1413*11 FOULAAD. yiaopBiq up m doonu. Bit yaar OCB Beal PacJic Odd 
rW>) .v 1« Aiwa l«. £6 815. qooQ TO Ism. Sacr 27.3 ran) OUAUTAIN FLYER. 189} 27 2nd fa 
huiecticn 1>7l al Aa«n LUCKY RtNQ 1810} and NATIVE SUER (8-8) baMM (8f. £9.357. noofl. 
Juna 21 12 rani SOU) AND BEAUTIFUL, (8121 beat HapS (81} 2'..A al CooOacoJ («. £2.824. 
‘WOO. Jurrt 11, (, ran) RED RED ROSE, (81313'.: 3rd of 4 Da rand Mary Oanas (9-7) r Sarocwn 
Juna 21 12 rani SOU) AND BEAUTIFUL, (8121 Beat HayaH (81) 2\.A al CoaMcod («. £2.8 
iTOBd. Jam 11,6 ran) RED RED ROSE, (81313'3rd of 4 Darsnd Mary Oanas (87) at Sarac 
l lm 2! £7. *10. good June (5) 
SalscMfl- FOULAAD 

4 10 BAHRAIN TROPHY HANDICAP (3-y-O li»«B: £8,220:7f)(14) 
£0i 020-401 CHCRHTRIOOE(EMoOaflOWr»9o9?.-...PWEdOtry 020-401 CHERRY RJOOE lEUoOarlOWr*gQ9 7 . . ._ ....FMEdoary 8 

02 1000 CNANOE ALONG (0) (0 Metntyral J W«uar8l .. . .. - Tka* 6 
0-1 FANCY WALK (Or VBiattrt) H Cacd 813. .. . _- ... SCauinn 1 

107-320 LAP OF HONOUR (C) (T tAartwafl) B Hoaha8l3 . . . GBaanar ti 
1 130 AOJANAOA ID) (HH A®i Knar*} MStauw 810 . . ... WRSaei&um 14 
184 BRAVE LOUISE (O (VC«nan)PHasMm83.- OtWCatt 3 

1004111 PONTEVECCHIO DUE (D) (W MariP) B HcfiOa 8-3 (6 U) .... W Carson 4 
10CJ0- FOR CERTAIN (Ban Aniusamart* LW> E Dan 8-0 . - Pfioonson 12 
40-100 UNMISTAKABLE (HSarwManBMJM 7-17 .. - . RMAi 10 

0213-00 AFRAH(H«m*lanAJMaii5iupilCBanataad7.il . ._ ... . TWAams 13 
*138 IRISH LIMERICK (R 5aAO«f*n J Hmday 7-9 • • -  A_5lTO*»f*5 1 

514 0213-00 AFRAH (HimUanAlMah5jupilCBanataad7.il . ._ ... . TWNami 13 
-.15 *138 IRISH UMUUCK lR Sanflaxarj J HnvRav 7-9 . . --A5houR»6 1 
•.ir t EVENING BLUSH (D) (M Fustoh)0 OomNJ 7-7 .EJrtnaen 6 
!»16 110-304 EVER SO ltd Martiaws) Mrt C Raaway 7-7 — ... . _.... .X Otehw 2 
310 387003 DOMYNOA (Mrs C MaaOi) J BalhaO 7-7 . - _S Dawson 4 9 

1*44. Gam Ma Gmeia 7- T u Thoma* (3-1 tav) J SutcflNa 15 ran 

* aiLarada. 7 3 fancy WaA. 5 £ramng Shiah. 8 Cnarry redga. Poraroaocwo Qua. 10 Las Or 
Hs-xiur. 12 Brim: Luirfe*. 14 Chairys Akmg. >8 Mhars 

. t . " T TVr . ■ . , . - FORM. CHERRY RlOOEJB 111 A Vu,», maiden winner horn Cnapal Lghl l«-11)f8f C7 765. V>x 
to-Mit !*t!TOa'4 Ononmar a ;asa«iw. ■?- 3 Boccea tac - w^uatei 8 Ahto King. 10 Jo-w t5 (anl CHARGEVLOMG (M)6'jiWPuirioW Baftadvi (9 4) al Aacrt (ST. £79^38 o»rt 
w Z'. W.PW5 Du-e -t. Irtra. Jana 19) FANCY WAUC (87) baa! CMOan *8-7) 2’,I« Lacaaw (61. £2.988 »«. May 28 
SERGEANT DRUMMER n5 ZJ*T 3>d :a * 7far LTade ‘83; «■ Huatfj rim 5f) us year *2 toft) AFRAH (8 71i was. anolhar IT'.jl tixk In 5tf» Ai^atada (8-13141J bSI o> 19 ro Pannvta 
U! VA4CN*9-4’. 1 'rtKwdVliAAl.lS I9j.oct5 FaJll.tiU, BESPOKE(9-10)4/Jitdlo Wan- -* AoCul-. Jer:»rj Slate*(71. 08.9*6, rjood to hrm. June 1-3). LAP OF HONOUR (87| was 
lu (84) al A*CCL BOCOOA LAO ■ 8Ci *m tcaian ?i ftn. L62.343. 4005 la son. July 12. 9 b&iiiw onaffw 3'J PONTEVECCHIO 0UE - J UifjtoliJ wmtar (86) (ram Fermrdoi7-8/ow 
1COOA LAO (?■?* *3Q 1.: SriFi iri-11) :.i a: S*TO?*^* l2m £8.598. 0«*7 to firm 7 5f Lis ma. paaioutiy :80) had AFAAH 188) 1B"J belWld last OI b whan Epsom wjinar (8 V. 
6 ram also KINO. «.~if.ssaa A CneTer C-jo. sie<*xt* \£ >2) nw: Pprai s Joy 0-7) ai IV 758. aofi. June 8) IRISH UMERICK. 9tti (mu start, pravtouaiy (83} 412nd ol 8 ta E.ar Genol 
y 17m. £3.155 nccc a;/ 19 18 ivy JACKDAW, -w-rfiea el r-w " ’W Vut t*n* p- <8fl) a; Bnchionin. £1.990. dim. Auj 30l 
. .vc o TrseJe L.-e 12-13} wna- car.-.t; 5* inna^; c. Nyru-mSarteTO Plate urn Sa<actio>c IRISH LNMERICK. 

' good. June 2x IJm tUfUSTEQ ^-2: b Away 1021 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 
Going: firm 
Draw aC-.-anuge 5f*7!. law rturriers test 

2.IS SILVER BJRCH SELLING STAKES ;2-y-0. 

£1.077; Sft (18 runners) 

1 00 CHEPSTOWEOCSpsrei8-11_  \L4.-son 7 :b 
2 CLASS HOPPER W Eiiay 811 . .. . -J LCafl 14 
3 0004 SRAGCHSLAYER (91 MWEttfaTCy81T 

MHtst*i, 5 13 
5 8 MURRYL CANNON Mrs GRioeroy 8.1 1 Guav 6 5 
6 MUSICAL MMSTREL ii A** 8-11 MV.2M 7 
7 THE HUYTON VICTORY 8 MlMaPOP M'. 

R CK.VJH 3 
■ A TUTOS 0 Yi Crajpun 88 5 ?LCflC-a 1 
'» BARXSTON BABE 'H 5V>-i.nan 8fl - . C Ou-.vr 17 

10 BOLD CUESTICU ,*• Bcv.'ay 88 ... - 4 
H   eROOEOFGOLDTBa.Tsr.flC - . RGsasr "B 
is 0000 FUR BABY C hr-ran fl-8 _Sr'w.-irw 6 
!£ LARNEUTFKmart!88 --^Cciu* 5 12 
16 00 MKSTAUFANME:,pJft8«__ BCoops !6 
17 0030 PA7MC$AMRscv:n88 .  JEanar 12 
IB 00 PEG’SPCTGMMi>ra8-8 . ... . NCarksJa 9 
19 BOO RATTEN ROW 14 WEoraray 88 . . . XHsoeion 13 
22 SBAY IDEA H AroiRSP 88 .. . JH9r*»o£:1 
73 OOT VIDA'S DOUBLE (3) CTl-W8t88 - ... KB'Tl 3 

1984. Gray Ciaa M M Wsoa 17-4 'jrj j Erraryigtsr. :2 ran 

189 v'idav OGuCla. 7-3 SiA'sn Stayet. I Pad^i 6 Rsw. Ra* 8 
ASrfoa fOThaHuyicn Wcwrv. fjosnara 

Cafterick selections 
By Mandarin 

2 1' Murryt Connon ».4S Bollm Palace 3--S1 B-.'-iv 
LlK-ad .?<t Duir of Dnihs. 4^5 Surry %:cs. 4.55 

Sound Work. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

t Jil Spn.aMon Bo;- 4.’3Sunn> N'k-tf. 

2.45 SPREADING CHESTNUT HANOICAP (3-w>; 
£1589; tRi5fl80ydj(l0) 

1 0013 WANDERING WALTER (CD) B 3-7 
P. a Sam 7 « 

3 30-43 COCKED HAT SUPAEME U^lSHs.! 83 KKcdcyp-. 8 
4 0200 SOUND DIFFUSION R WhuVar 8 9 . JHB-S*-. 5 3 
i 0440 RED ENSIGN (81 KPJCTO 6 6 . . . . - 2 
r. CIS BOLLTN PALACE M H EuSHby 88 . . .. M£-tn 3 
7 2342 KAMA ROCK ,*8) C Scares 8S AUocvay 1 
8 8000 MAORI WARRIOR J'.v'.‘.ana 86 . NCcrecncn 6 

12 0000 SWING FREE (B) 0 '.V Coalman 7-8 - jLowa S 
13 0000 TWRI8SK S'.-4*7-7 . . _..AP-3tP 7 
14 0004 ROYAL HARLEQUIN P CX*rr 7- 7 .M Fry 10 

9 452s NEDS EaPRESSA C T.-iuar B-5 KHocgson 4 
:? 0333 NEPTUNT8 PEARL VAMITAKSR8S J H Broom 5 16 

OO NWISKELU Si^- 85 . . .0 McKay 2 
\2 30 TARA DANCERS Stone 85 . . C0w\er 14 
17 4303 TOMMY TCPHAM (Bl GM'JoOioS i .PPEliat 3 
•4 003 ANGEL DRUMMER A tr-TOHl 8 2 . ..... J C-J«n 7 13 
•5 FOECROFT MM Eoilaicy 82 . .. MBircn 7 

00 KAMPrtAli. h Sc-»e 82 .. .. G Brown 5 S 
- J „ StmpRISECALL M H Easiar&v82 .JlConnyton IS 
7! 2200 BILLS AHEAD 7 Fairtiw 7-15 . .. . JUm II 
77 00 COURT RULER 0wvsS«rr> 7-13 ... . M Fry 17 
7.V 40W ROBts *4fr. N t.*5=3uiey 7*10 . AMmkm 9 
74 30 SWEET SNU3FTT 0 Dale 7-10 ... C Carter 5 1 
75 2200 TANTOBIE V. AH-HGO (B) MW EaKrrSy 7-10 

KOartay 10 

1984. £<rcL-.-.-ccrtiae:-ene8 k 3jnay|iO-l* J Sr:/y 14 ran 

i-. a LmEiietu 3 Napu-v s Pa*. S A-yjel Drummer Scrcwsan 
Be, 5FcCies 9Tara Caicer. :c 7am.r.y TepfftT'. t2csw? 

255 OLD OAK HANDICAP {£1.326:1m 71180ycfl(11) 
2 84103 MARUONM-nS 11X14-9-10 . . . ECuda: 5 1 
5 3223 RED DUSTER (CD) (BF) T FadUrtl 89-S 

swebaer 10 
* 8C13 HALF ASLEEP W EHay4-85 JLowj 3 
1 033* APPEAL TO ME BY/iUnnsan 89-4 GoyKeoowavo 

3043 TACHYROS L LertBrOKfi 5-3-11.G Carter S 4 
5 180* DUKE OF DOLLS RArmvaoe 889 .AMackow 7 
9 OOO0 OCEANUS Danvy Sirun a-8'6. . .._. D teadSffler S 9 

*3 0445 JUBILANT LADY (C| 0 W OLtynnn 4-87 
SPOratOiL 5 5 

*1 0000 SCOTT'S HILL (C) HMJ5nec885- NCsnnoitnn 8 
0004 HYDRANGEA 3 VVCrtaonan 880 . f.UVra 6 

-6 0300 HAYASHIC Bocrh480 .. . - R Lines 3 2 

1984: Res Duster 4-180 M Hacn (2C-I' T r sirt-.ury. 7 ran. 

2 Tr-2 Suva C» Dobs a Rad Pusiar 6 Marion, a 
H.sra—sa T3A5PMiToJ.1e i2HjrArt»p. lashars 

4 25 WEEPING WILLOW MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-y-o £669:1m 4ft (7) 
3 3 OAEAMYDESIRE BVE.>««n81t 1 
4 0 EASBYttAJOHESS£JK0'.3a»Mrl8n ... 

FILLIES 

CCcnevS 3 
S Waesiar 7 

fISH LIMERfCK. 
' QCOd. jtSlQ TO 
ariScKDAW 
NORCROS JULY CUP (Group I. £38.595 6ii (9) 
002034 3CRNEY O) :V'.sf L £vjS» a toitton 5 86 . . -■ a 
21Z43B GREY DESIRE (C.D) |MOiJjaSW 6-31*886 - . ^jEeWjfV B 
1237-n NEVZH W BOLD (D) f£ KCi^V fl J 
Sclo MKLCSnMi^t»| ^Ri««r|URy*.4JO--- rMR^2 S 
1141-13 COMMTTTED iD)(0Fl (* ^JMr..C AfdiBHSM • M j Ka*ana B 
113-422 PrfIMQ DOMINIE (CBJ S 
sisi4 A8HA (Cl :ftvrer*ia.'lHi>:--3-8S - 5 
11-01 AVIANCE rai iRSar.sswri D 0 Clr*n uni 2-86 .... _ _C Pnt>TO - 

11-1041 OAFAYNA (C) ;H H A;a Krtp-i M SlCt<!e3-8« . WREwTSurn « 

7384' C---70' 3-8-11« Camva ilS-fl’.B EnHW 9 ran. 
! 3ft 3ott IX-33 6 Prrrc Oorena Cameras. lC Cr-jpet Canajs. Afina. 

n;o" 25 Gra* Ces-'e iRSOa^vr 

4 45 E B F FULBOURN MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-oc 4g: £4,721: 6f)(18) 

. J>act Eaaery 
CRaOro 

wRSwveum 

eu.OAPAYNA,:Mt<: 
. (am. Junt 20.12 fir-', 
tut: NEVER SO BOLD 

60? 0 AAASTOU (W MuUtnsl D Escort* 9-0 -     BRouu 10 
603 BOOFY lR E AQautNiprnore)C Naftron80 --—.- ■■ JMarcar 13 
OC4 BROHZEOPAL(EWe4NI*n)AJaTVB80.W Carson 14 
605 8 CAROAVEii^twte Sale*} M McCormack 80.   GCufUIB 72 
«J7 O PRANCOM8E fA FLchard) C Brittain 9-0 . ... .. PRoKnson 11 
lUH (RXM PLACE (S NtordlM) H l»al 9-0 ...... ... .Sdutfwn 9 
C09 JAREEA (Mnkfoum Al MaKtoum) M Slouia 80 _ ._ WR Sw«Bum 13 
610 KINO OF OEMS lA SaSrol A Jarvw 38....GSartaylC 
eu LAST HOPE (EhVIU HOMnj) M Jar.is80 . —.^BRaymowj « 
fli 2 LINTON SPRINGTIME (Union Soring Raatsurants) R Annatrona 80 

LPiggatt 18 
6M MATBAR (Baiiiay Hotels) Mr* C Raavey 80. ...-.-N Bay 5 
6ti MCIOCAN SUMMER ISnaafiMcnammadiB HE* 80- ...BTnomicn 7 
n« NEWFANGLED TANGO (Mr* SRudoHlRWUroina 80_ Tfvaa 1 
6:7 QUICKEN THE BtO(CBu<*ia)MHaicrtrtfa 80 .... ..AKimturlay 17 
C.1B STAGE HAND ilady H McAipma) G Wing 80.. . ParEedary 2 
W TANAOSiMrs II Cambanii)BNoSTOs80 . _   CBaiUar 6 
62? 4 TtMBEfl WOOD (Mrs H Jamos) H Thomson Janat 80. AMurray 4 
674 TOP GUESTlE Motor! G Wrago 80 . .. .. _. .J»Ud 3 

19M: Ruaiy Law 80 L Piggos (TS-B Iav| H Caen 15 ran. 

2 Jaraar 7-2 Giaor P^ce. S Tanaoa. 8 Famaartw, TimDarwood, 10 Uaviean Sumnror t? 
umon Eomgwna. iflomaia 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 

iwmarket 
ig: Good Kl -'n' 

sea BOYD-ROCKFORO MAIDEN 
«S STAKES 'T-y-O « 512 tf* 
IRSKSMEAO E.- f SV fc«34 • fts:A» 
(3Se«niai 8=crwfi8ii . . , 

PRcc-naenSH-ll 1 
d FMd D 1 ty fc-“j - SL'Pnft 
Mclum.iwci&'t! BThenar-ftfc'1 * 

higoat 011* Prospecie - RaffA'Ca- 
MjyiWimaci 6-i s .... 

w PS«3-i=uF(i(lf 3: 3 

n flan 7-* ‘a* aniM4. 5 b-a^V ^=a 
7 FifiTJi F*ry '5 fWW 
ut Saoeunaj. 72 Bif»va 
sr.GrayVy&W 00 "«»C i- 

. ^ftciara. Kk.ns. ii. t <-'. ’■ -1 

wav Si? 00 Pjmi P” £9:0. 
if £14730 CS= ClEfS? 
reef invn i2.7?w: 

CWAftO VAN CUTSEB STAKES & r-C. 
4. 7!| 

JS fc C By ReMi.ro - 9*1 38;"JS** 
wsiosjS-JI. S C B-.3KP j 1 
Mrdc ACsawicr - A'tihGa,cc#i 
enini)8i7 GOufteia(J-l» 2 
c ty TajfAi - Mfld The Boat if 

13-2 . — TftjJW [18’! 3 

a Rm U Ge«ac*rt Atowwn (4^-* 
II $ T0TC VDr £1-*0 DF: Cl TO 

ILD STAKES (Of OUdW Hi«r E17.032: 

UTHRJ eh f By EuSiMg Groom * 
. Store (Manwan Aj Makttumi M-i t 

AVjrtBY)6-M»kl l 
fatal tn r By er>jadi»r GararO - 

use (L FraaSnun) 8M . _ 
SCi«!fTOBtl6-ft 2 

■ton b t By Selyona - Raoroccaw 
SpmgJWfl LEI) 3-83 . _ 

WRSi*i«wtn(5-ft 3 

jo RAN-13-2 Fret Guasf- 7 Stock* 
ar Part IS hsmam Asoen {5H>i- 3 
SoHt. 33 Zsuatm (4m) 9 ran Kh. r*. 
LH Ttemson JOO*S ffl Ntwrrsrwi 

TOTE We K 7C ^srts fl 10. C 70 El *t» 
C7 £22 13 tif £10 0- Iftt-i 3Cf’.'roe 

3 4P AKGUA TELEVISION JULY STAKES 
i'^Sup O' Z A & £20899 61} 

OlEEN DESERT 0 c By Doug - forn^n 
CMC IV-JL-UT WMBA&jCPH-IO 

wn^n0um|?n 1 
AOP Aa/I E r. 5y Ka»pSto * 0lfU A&irj- (A 

8:2. . rsu! L24aryd3-1) 2 
Bafetiaran ? r tn Tna MukbM - Ow (toy*fr) 
■,h As;.-?r*8l3 GtaiHiey(6-5lavi a 

AL-0 ft*N :■ water ter (4«1| 23 SiTviiO 
£3 Camilla a Boy. VMgt Snra 

-.tT.1 8 rv Hi, C -J V-.I. M SioiiJB a! 
ci«n-^r*r 

Tort ft'-r £4 '.3 p|*»‘- n to. n.oo. El ig 
V33SC Cii7 ID50 idiiniltCsee 

t i 3 DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE HANDICAP (3-y-0. 
£J VJ Irta'IJ 

AL-YABlR » C C» fiiCSKarp-ncufJIJO 
{wroi*iiwaiwi8fl BR£-uM(i*'-ii 1 

Waiter Pataca rr r fr P"r®w» BftM-T/ar a 

nuaty Law ui c W Rmnearo-L* Lrtt 
FtIte.-(ENlerMwa)85—~3C*ulhdf»|l83| 3 

Xri R*-r *.E !a» Sufiay iflnL 0 H<U«n 
h«.*n i? Dewiis^ SfrtCt (Srr.l i* suie 
Bawua:. S3 B*sj Damans (Be>). 9 ran 11. nk. 
J,i.Z C B4.'i9WaO 31 ttKQPI 

TOTE. Woi £1210 Pbc«a I?*®. MOO. 
El SC. Dr L7TT3 CSf- W33-1>. Sj* 
07 PTrsC Slaney was Its! <<Osn Af-TMW 
Fcaaisne * Sltirarda Irtjwnr Sanay *H 
ra'ecataa to tourfli. 

4 45 UHNLil MAJOEM STAKES (8y-ff 
£1411 If 2*) 

KHOZDAR eh L by NlsMpeuf-LB M«lpdy 
■SrwihMohwmieffiM , , 

w Canon 1 

tadbn Grown e J?, 
Gtoem-TrWnad Nuiw (M Fium) 8d , 

ALmUAtJ* (181) 2 
(ttftMtol BM » w W C Ay tapartal 
TOrtUMMOrtCTOTOH 

Also Ran 13-8 p-Lir Royal Harmony 
(4nj id Convmtron iGmi 30 l.aov of UugfUer. 
2C- S«k> Cock I'jtni. 40 Leap Hajn. 60 L1«i 
Salman, 6fl G«W Horrurd. TaB-A-jad 11 ran 
■*l. 11X *4- W Ham ai Wb« Haley. 

TOTE wm £2-30- Paw Cl 30. 030 £110 
Gf: U? M CSf: £26 M. 2mtn l».4Ja« 
a 15 CLARE HANDICAP (8y-<T £4.6*3. lffl Bl 

ITlyaj 

^OLAS CUB sn c oy Northern 
Hasy-Coumaw E«aw> ICh**h 
MQfiaiwnaJiB-7 . CQ*v4han(?-1 fe*) 1 

aiortwm Ruw org By Rooa-rkMwndrM rc 
Wf«wjoO)8-4 ..... . MFry(7-2) 2 
Jauy Lady 6 # t» c h Pararan 
e^J-inSyrO Away (F| MflftJtlll 1-13 

GayKaftowgy(M) j 

7t30 Ran; 8 .UiUais Tale ipui. 182 
Toseann* iStni. 12 BtoctSoss Ctup (4itg A 
Thaleurn t6tri) 7 ran w. BL tfi-po H Cecp 

TOT*’ VVw Cl 90 Ptacai £1 50. Cl BO OF 
flSO CSf £8 32 Oiftfi 10 IJoN 
JACKPOT not won 
PlACEPOT littW 

Warwick 
CTS rwi t. SWWMCT (R G8rt*r. II- w twl: 
3 GB4w»ia Moon (L ^aKnoran 81|i 3. 
GatonBen* (P H«. 81). ALSO RAN H-2 
Oonemiui (Wi). 18 Pett Sat, CryslW LOrt. 50 
Uenny Prr-Ce ivw Tynan. ADiCJufoiy doo. 
hiiehaue tty Bale. Netlu Warner {«»£ Uarema 
(5ffa. 12 ran M*. 51. II. 21. 1 v,l G HUfler at 
fJeamartrtL TOTE' LfUO. £1 SO. El 70. £1-30- 
OF E7 80. CSF. £5.47 siowaitt anqury tn* 
reKvna rertamed unoflarea 

2.45 (Sfl 1. MUST EXPERIENCE IJ Mercer. 
7.2) 2 Yen) (A Proud. 7-U 3. ftnk Neeeenis 
iS Whitworth. M-U ALSO RAN: 84 tn Pwn» 
Beetate ((HH u-2 Cathd Ltfy. 14 LuCHy Angel. 
Royal Rear ftth). IS Ernies ChBlta. LAD* Don. 
Poa»•* Teahouse, 20 Boom J*ek pm. i < ran. 
1 '.I. lit, II. » no, w P FMflai* « MaR« 
hfraeray. TOTE a 00. CIO. F2 78 K.80 
OF' £13 DO- CSF' £26 00 TRICA3T tW 13 

3.1C (UP) 1. HABS LAD (J RttJ. 8* hv). 2. 
Wfitsh K**ey U uw. 12-ft. 3. Stem Keuae 
('iWnifwnrlh, M) AliORAN 5 PahnOn (*tnL 

(bin), 1J-2 lloMy Turn. 9 Spatmawl, 33 

Tornhar, (Sent 8 ran >.i u. sn « 2i O uurg 
m LaiROOum TOTE. £2 *0. C7 e0. £? ft) K.5S 
Of CO 68 CSF £18 78 

3.S0 (fm 41) (, DICK KM0HT (E Cues. 
14-h. 2 Welsh Spy (| Johnson. 10-ft. 3. CeBy 
Cene |D McKewn. 5o-l| ALSO RAN Exons 
«r« HOh Hn* (52D 13-2 Wane* 7 Ichgcwar 
16»P18 Dance of Lrle (iU*) 20 Cnap and Keen 25 
S4*arty W Swig is Me. Hunam Cray. We- 
ivw.ftmerMee. I3ran iitsI. ni.S'-.I «-.- a 
Usii»Y et KewiwKW. TOTE. £23 30. £4.70. 
L2.CCL a 70 OF. Sit C4. CJf *137.10 
Trr« CT 51&84 

L2S (61) 1. MAJOR MISTAKE <N CtOwBlar. 
6-ft. 2. Take a Break (C Rune', 4-5 M*!. 3. 
Meuysemw (J Lew, 12-1/ ALSO PAN 8 
Cej-aooO On f4m), BeB«k K4h|. 1* SMrt 
Dawn iJmi ifl MaaJ Woc^ Pv4 7 ran 2 
U I. 3i. 2- 1. C Motley at Ne*moftn TCTE 
£8 M £2.70. £1 70. OF f4« CSF £10 7B 

4.SS (S(| 1. FINAL PROMW |S Wmruronn. 
4-€ tet 'i SaphanY Seeg (fl Cursm, 9-4). 3. 
Meicie Gold (fl Adams, 10-n ALSO Raw 10 
r4urt)am Caaue (>rth), 3 Sanapcn Paten 
i5mi 5 ran. 1 -rf. «. ii. ji * Braise* al Upper 
Umhujtn TOTE II60, fl 10. £» 90 OF. 
Ci Wl. CTiF 12 W 
MUCEP0T £6740. 

Course specialists 
Newnrarkai 

TRAINERS.' H Cadi. 93 Teeners trm 3*5 
TOW4H 27 0v>; U SiDuta, 55 hum 329. IB 7-. 
G Harmed. 48 (ram 358, lj.es. 
JOCKEYS: L Pn&an. 117 *mnars tram S37 
rtiea 218S: S cSuowl 60 Irom 453.133V 
W H Swmum. 38 tram 306,12 <*. 

Catterick 
T1|AMM;B Mils, 14 werars from 48 runners , 
292S. J Watts, B Iron 40. 225S, M H 
EAlww.nfMmBl, 13 Jfi. 
JOCKtrSi l fa*. 18 Ntmen tram 99 ndas. 
1B.2S; S Ptrttf, 15 Iron 119.127*... M ftren, 
ajnpra 182,110V 

Hamilton 
TRAINERS: C Me!ion. ifl wonan from 90 ; 
iunners2i.1VKBton8.13Ham 88. »5 IS 
JOCKEYS: J Lm 44 wtanera (ras 270 rdes 

, 16.3V M (Wch ?i (roin i#2,11 5S. D Mcons. 
14 tram IX. 10.4V. 

1 CVS BOLLJN PALACE M H Easrarpy B-8 . . - Utra 3 
7 2342 KAMAROCK (8) C Scares 8-S. _. 4Uto» 1 
8 0-000 MAORI WARRIOR J ’.V '.Vans 8-6 N Ccnr-cncn 6 

»2 0000 SWING FREE (B) 0 VI Chaiiman 7-8 - jLom* 5 
U 0000 TtNMBSKSw*?-: . . . . . . A P-ot3 7 
14 0004 ROYAL NARLEOUIN P Csluer ' 7  .MFry IQ 

1984: Cher tout S.-rouce: 9 7 M HJ; iVe -j.) j Kjke*/ 5 ran 

!r.' Borm PaiK*. 7 2 'A'angertro Wairar. 4 Kamaroe*. n-2 Cochk: 
n*l Ctpieme. TScuod aKjscr. S Ko>si 12 ethers 

3 20 MAPLE LEAF MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES l2-v- 
0: £634 7ft(IS) 

2 0 ORKNTAL EXPRESS F Carr M .. _ - . . S Ma"4 & 
3 4000 FANDANGO SOY F CarrB-11 .. JCarr 7 12 
6 400 SPROWSTON BOY P Kei'e’eSy 8-11 Ge/KerAM«y S *5 
8 10 BOADOff J Epjrj*gf?r. 8-8 . M Wood S 

HAMILTON PARK 
Going; good 
Drsw Advantage: 5f-6f. high numbers best 
6 AS UDDINGSTON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£555: 

fifJOO runners) 
1 1020 SHARUE-SWISSPY (CD)(BF) W J Paa'cefl-13-0 

V BuC>*C--i B 
2 0990 MARY MAOURE (CtM DWCnepram 8-8-13 

UBrrwi T 
3 0001 BWELA CROCKATT (D) UW EasroCy4-B-1J i7a.) 

S iwaflaf 2 
8 000-0 BAKERS DOUBLE Mrs G Revaley 4-8-8 KCancn 9 
8 0230 RUSSAN WINTER «)(D) AttiJcnesIGS-S 

JEcaJy 3 
8 4003 EASTBROOR (CD) MHEaaferby£-fl-a GCra^s i 

13 0912 COMPOSER MJsme* 6-8-2 Srorron Jam 6 
12 B214 TIDOLTEYETTE (8) (CD) I ViCRWS 4-B-0:7 VI 

SMjSY 1 
•4 0000 OBEY CHARM M Pcra no.?.? .. ABaccn 3 
16 04)00 HOPEFUL WATERS (B)(D) J Se-nr* 5-7-7 ,.PrtJ 4 

1984: April Ue*7118-6 fl Lappoi (5-1) C Crcsslev 6 UtL 

J1-4 Eatmeok. 7 2 S"w!a Crockan. S WVWy. *2-2 
T«Syay«rya 7 Camoeiar. a Mary M^nre. 10 S4 

Hamilton selections 
Bs Mjndann 

0.45 Slai> Slasuiff. 7.! 5 Nippy Chipps. 7.A5 
Trailfindcr! Jj-ii Bold bp:-, ts.45 Copper Expms. 9.15 
Summer Ridge. 

By Our New marie! Correspondent 
K 45 Fras.9.f5Suminfr Rid?e 

7.15 BURNBANK SELLING STAKES tfi-y-o £583 6ft 

(7) 
■- 0HV tuppyCHIPPY (3! mvvEnvhj3-2 . Svctri 5 
3 0 KBtSTY-SBOY j6 .VdSonE-1! CDayer I 
4 MOODIES PET j Liiioeoar fl-SI • SXorwN 7 
6 OOBO FOLLY AGAIN fill TFo4nurs»B-8.OSiBf 3 
? 446 HONEY LCCH j Serrt B-8 .- N5*r!9Y 4 
6 BOO LA BELLE OF SANTO Sams Srrwfi 0-8-D tsattaer» 8 
ft 3000 MUStC TEACHER (B) A M floaaeft 8-3 - J B*8M8ii 2 

IBM: Araa*6-11 D fJeWS (4-1 i J a ’.VAea 7 ran 
4-S flippy OKPCy. 3 L’jilC feacnar. 5 Honey IfleR. 7 U SA 01 

Earro. lAorara 

5 7*-(JO FOUR STAR THRUST R VrhiUhe- 6-11 . J H Srcnn 5 6 
u 000 GENTLE QUEEN J W.Ter 9-11 .. _AMachay S 

14 00-0 PHARLAPABHSsB-II . _E Hide 2 
16 0- RAVENS PEAK j Fi&fle?Jlfl 8-11 • ■  iFvrtea 1 
Vj 00 SUNNY MCE L C^mar-i 3-11.RCMSt 4 

1984: An ana (Ml R Guec; (7-4 fjy) L CiiBMli 11 ran 

-69 Pro: Lope S-2 Sunny »Lce GenM Ojacn. 6 Riweni Peak. 10 
Fu Sar Tutls! 16 Cream-, Dos.it>. 25 Eathy M:;:resfu 

4 55 RAMBLING ROSE HANDICAP (£1.431:70(13) 
2 3390 SPOILT FOR CHOICE (CD) D V» Chapman 7-9-10 

D N'iOiKs 8 
4 C-24I WELL RIGOEO M H Easroray 4-3-3 AIBscn 7 
6 0014 ZtPPEPPlHO (D) TCtart 4-9-3. EGaes*. 5 5 
6 04-ta TOPOTHXANE |0) N Ever5(18-9-1 . S Pwfcs 10 
3 0232 POKERFAYES (B) 0 MrfJa.iori S-5-T0 - 4 

*1 01M am ROSE ICO) LUi.-Ut.rt«.n W 3 .. u Carter 5 3 
1' 2411 5OUN0 WORK wSansay 3-7-13 i6e*l-RGvei* 8 
I9 8.D00- HEAVENLY PRINCESS AH Waoan 5-7-10 SttfOSWr 1 
22 000,0 LUCKY CHOICE (B) M H.rcfSitfa6-7-10 flumes 3 9 
21 OOOO RID ALS CHOICE (S) 0 Yecmafl 4-7-10 .... - 3 
22 0&C4 GOOLORDPQtr/anS-7-10..._DDmwey II 
:e 0000 8X1 LAND (8) Mrs N Mocautov 6-7-10.... A Mecfcay 12 
26 3030 SCOTCH ROCKET J Rsntenss 3-T-9 . M Fry 13 

1984 Jacoran 3 >$ £ Oven r5- f i - Elim 5 ran. 

7-7 Vit J R-iaee. 4 Tea 0 Tn !_r». s Fcppae. 6 PaHortayes. P 
r.'rflrse 9 SewnO Worn. 12 Go-Sore. 12«rws. 

7.45 MONKLAND HANDICAP (E2.148 Tm TI 10yd)(Si 
4 2333 THATCHWOLV K Crc-ne4-9-7_ CD*-,Of a 
7 C-11C TRAILFlNDeR 7 C-oc 2-9-3 .  RPEibWt 3 
J (BIO HERE I AM J Eincr.-v^an 4-9-2 [6 an! . W'.'Joz 3 ■■ 

-7 4313 DOMINION BLUE (BJ J SseonrK 4-3-0 .. DN.Ut?!:', 6 
11 0-1 H'JOOLA <C) t Irousa 3-G-12 .. ..OCroy !r 
12 0-209 MAJflC PRINCE F Carr 2-8-12 . _S Merits S 
•3 C*C3 CANON LAD De-viim-m s-3 11 .... .~ . . J Lo ad 1 
16 03*3 ABSURD M>ia S HiB 3-6-3.  MBucfl < 

lie*: Dereiywoekercenve 3-8-12 E Gael! (11-4 jt la»; E Waynes 6 
ran 

9-4 L-rttfa. 3 TraJImOer. 5 fttaimm-Ur. 13-2 Ocirwion Blue. 3 Here J 
A-. ’3 assart. 12Uaj4> Prrra. 14 Gan On L33 

8.15 E B F MOTHERWELL STAKES (2-y-o: £693: 5ft 
(3) 
1 3311 HAL (.GATE (CD) Mil SHU 3-7 - MH*fi’ey5 2 
2 10 NORTHERN TRUST (0) C Nel»;n 9-7 iJafmim 3 
3 413 BOLD SPY (STI(BF) JSu!Ufle9-A - .-KDartoy 1 

1984: K.-ng Ot CaL-'orrj 9-2 M Hnjuy (Evert jl lit) M CanapKW 3 
ran. 

S-i 1 Eci3 Spy. 11-3 Hasgve. 3 Narjiem Truitt 

8 *5 RUTHERGLEN MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o. £881. 
im4CydjtlO) 

2 23-42 COPPER EXPRESS MMrC:--machM.. R Cochrane 1 
3 2M2 CROWN ESTATE PCswM ..MFty 7 
B 003 FRAXLCuTU- 'J-O . -RGu«l 6 
9 JEU£ARjtt.:v:n<H) . NCflflale 9 

13 3242 MUCHT KOSPTTALIEfl (Q) Cr.C'lOnD J - J Laxfl 10 
13 NERAKSENGAAb^o9F-u .K Hobson 4 
’ 3 SAUNDERS BOY B VlLBOrt 9-0.i ht-Ortlfly S 
1? <XM? XUWAiTIAH J S--I - :to E 11 . ..K ckrioy 8 
•? 3532 SiLLITOE lEF) 0 IRS.S3 C-11. OGray 3 
Zj 0-00 SUGAR OWL J yperm; B-11 .OIl^flcL'i 2 

1984 8-11 P la.r.5 3-4 1 »*v) 6 Hansury 6 ran 

3 r.‘>+% ICJ-:a Ki^v. H:',p,la:«r. 4 KueOCatl, S Fra». 7 
05724' f*pnwe. 13- j'5o (2'iu;s/ OaL la oi7a:;. 

915 BLANTYRE HANDICAP {3-y-O'- ST .234-. 1m 41} (5) 
1 0051 SUMMER RIDGE (D) l Cumin 9-5i* e») -RGa&si 5 
2 0133 TRESIODER M V.- Eaiawli/ 9-7.. K Hocjson 3 
* DM2 FTHAL. STEP T Fatfhura e J . .. DN-molti * 
b 0122 WALTER THE (MEAT MHEairarby 8-13 - MBrI) 2 
8 0303 GKFFE£0SJW.:5cnB-l -. - 1 

198* HOrraSura 9-7 C CurfialS (12 !a:j U PreseoS 4 rai 

91-0 Summer RCaa. 100-30 Treaniaer. 4 WaJim Tne GreoL & FLnal 
Step.E6rJteeds. 

Ascot acceptors Goodwood acceptors 
* P111L I llnuiki aaira fwit^rv fTltfEP. '■"•rmp'ft Cnrpeiw) Dr.iR'Rlar TftMf 

KM SEROQE Vt AND THE OUEDt 
ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES :a-aua l 1m 
*fj- Apyaers Bey avtjs: as hj*.-aa. 
GommoncMi Rim Cra.-j Gas Ana lvert. 
mtarwv, Jupiter fane, hwjatrfi, Ktmtm. 
Lartenee. Law Soeeiy. Lcn} S*M. On £-0 
-larp. Petoet. Pertes^j Process Pr>. Ra^, 

Fimnfxw Oueai, React* Bnyol Hirmony. 
Sewsc Wive. SAii Symaic-. Snntharry 
Road Sucrema r.yirt*:L 
Tr»;iema Ttinrycn We-'r-or. !o n w w 
Celu'iUy. July 2/ 

SWETTENHAM *Tft0 SUSSEX STAKES: 
rVoupi lm) Aana Aj Banarvi ACrtfitoBoKi. 
a«iLi Catoia, &-oe*M. DmuB, Visa, 
Green Paradbe. Cray Oes-re. Hajes. Helen 
Sne«. xnoaaara. Km-3 &. Cuts., udneme. 
iucmI Vjrrzr. Mr lulu koror Sa Baa. 
posies. Reeraac R-rar Ujk B=usmon. 
fl'ys' Hwnury. SsuS. SiiCkin Pew. Snarp 
Rcmence. Sfroa^aeo-. ^abatafi. Suprame 
i.ratfe*. Liu L*4?5 V.i«a3. 2j aUof. 
GOODWOOD CUP. r 2a W Ana. 
Bf! SKW Bol; Czmr*:'Caunxurn. 
Deii-jyt:. G.Ja'in. r-jr>. i%ai PjB*. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 2.0 RuW» 2 » VMJlft 0«i«*. 
24^HflMiC5im. 
HAMILTON: 8*5 HfpeM Vrtlefl 7.1b FoUy 
Awn. 
CATTEfllCIfc 215 DrajWiWjnr. 2 45 Re3 
Eiiij'i i.Mcf 1v.111.5r. -—0 Tommy Topfiim. 
Tjmit^a won-HO-?. 

SPORT_J 

EQUESTBjANISM 

Newr site is 
found for 
top event 
next year 
By Jenny MacAnhur 

Thu C-27«rr..v Pur). hor*.j cm!; 

ir va'l.-J :«.■» u-.if>. 

a?*J K t Jp *-!.,.r!-. Ph:!!iK-. :u-%: 

fl’*': fipi- . u::.. 

piPDrth'pi *c7.*c)* J'.j.r S..-D rc'd j! 

Locku PutL jr: fVsHish.ir.- l.'-r :h.- 

ftssi mcr 1 Airs Tr.S m.v.i:. v*hu)i 

-.lift tttzir t-slkiin-.'-r ;h.- 
infirwria.i: or..-s!.s_* ..-r,: 

**(iffr fsl.'o**-'. sJv iW‘ . j". --iM 
fs.J( ,r. 

prjp-’-r.T !u fc!r. r.* cr>i r:-; 
hi-*T*r ■- 

1 ^1? ' ■:Sr in,- -.-i 

h-.- A_:_-: 4 

1.*r »h; !h rd >> r ;-r-: *.fr;.'ir^-. 

«(!( not 7". Itolto- .--.-si ''u! *>i- 

, 3(7’*3i oS tOc -’5.-.-^; f?.;r*T:rr- 

-.h:p*;. c<?*i-r„-.- ^ 

usurtintjud fur : •; 

ti-gl Tho-rus ..*• fir.-.. 
Ki?7w Sls.:,-:;. -wi.J !'-.f .; w.-s 
inliii''* (S^t .* 1* 

■.•.'fll-rt-.* 2: L..l - hr --ij.'.i 1 

irv :.in ••• L v*.> ar.i 
sp*-»r-.-:-. Mtj j.id !•;••;. j;-'-.-, 

-hv- sasu'-’t'i' 

?h.- ic-i.' :c-' n- •• .• 
w^rr.—u'-u-**. , i.! _ , 

(nw?:21? on.' M.. - •; f\v~ 

-ft^vdhi^-cu •' -, 

ft .- t’ra'i;'o~.*^ - i's - ... 
r.'rto.r, loO .1 fft .- -..r . 

.•.nd j:. v: p it :l.r, :^r- 

Th.* 2-.'-.>.-'P-2.-p v. \: \;r 

.-t.-n: jlon? -a :r. a wirs or ; •> .• 

ihj!s up :hr ch.mp-'o- 
-.h pi *■- besft? -.!**-«:i*i "■ !;• 
:no JIjpL jrJ Cm): 

Whitakers 
lead wav 

If 

* Afm OSii.-r . u.n.-. 
IT^lJ *. (i- _• :o'V'..' 

J I;.•..‘ij.*.L'n:p.-r. \r.-: W-.-. 

■■(.-■lirty n;.: r:*.-: i-‘<. •.■%>!- r • 

fiiil.ul: *. i’n:. ihr.v .-*• -.i.n 

■iirr-L fir.-ji C 

,h.;« -I 
-*r:Sn!.T .ft'l.'T f-'ft." 

.•*a.p.n)ir^'.\ fc-Vr^Pd !hr; 

utiu'.d nonu!:* hair clc.iicil wm* 

ain:‘.J-n.v anJ ;hr jump-oft'tv.afi:r 

.n a!!-> ^rLshiru .ilT.i.-r bcfti-.'pn 

j Pui.-r Ft r; aarjsor.. ihe naiionat 
! shampior. anJ (he lurmidphl.- 

hroihen*. *i>hr. jiiii Viehae! W hi lak¬ 

er 

John VL hiiaker wem firm on Blue 

Moon and «uh hpical panache and 

.! couple of 'harp :urns. finished in 

-W.?4 seconds. Richardson is ihe 

reining Cock o' ihe Nonh ai 

Harri'iJaie has Fox wood could no: 

respond to ihe challenge and 

suitevd se-- so faults in a slow 
round. Micli.i-.-l W hunker *>:i 

Warren Pom: 100k a hreaihlakirel-. 

drastic turn a! ih-e second and made 

sure of lire bsi fence lo win in 4.*..’*' 
seconds. 
RESULTS. Midland Bank Great Nortftcrr* 
Cnampionsn.-p. Juisd-0% 1 War,or. Pc n- ‘.1 
Wi*eaur 43^s«c. 2 Bto Macs, j iVTuui-c- 
4tP*. : r;.v,Ki, P Ricnardi&n wo?. ' 
lau:rt Wuhan Hanson Sakoa: 1. D15H. A 
Mcor-Cuie 51 Ci'a1 r. 2. Totcruncs CcwU 
Soesr'm Pyan 62 95 

TENNIS 

Lloyd: No 1 

Lloyd given 
Swiss 

role in Cup 
John Liojd r.-iums i*» lead 

Br:Uin'. Da* is L'up challen:--.' 

against Swncerland from Au.eusf 2 

lo 4 al EaUbourne. Stephen Shjw 
.lercmx Bates and t 'ohn Dowdsweti 

Iu*e also been selected for this 
European cone sim:-final. 

Britain, after hemp. reJe&ned tu 
the sjualifxinp jc-nca Iasi scar, mi is! 

win so stand a chance of reiirrmng :** 

Ihe world group. "It is going io he 
exucmeS* lough.” Paul Hutchins, 

ihe Srinsh cjpum, said. Hem.' 
Ounfi.jrdr. ihe S**t.,s No 1. reached 

Ihe men's singles quarter-finals ai 
Win-.Hcdon and won ihe doubles 

wilh !ns Hungarian partner. B.ila-'* 
Taroc?>. 

Hui*!i!!"- hjs *<.■! ij decide **h>' 

will pU'- No I Sidpics in support «>i 

Llcxd. w.TO nnsse.! the l.ix: mail-i 
apauis! PPriu-Mt. Slia**' :s the logic.:! 
LjndiJjie hut Bales nude .u> 
miprcssi*.- t'ep d.-hui m Bnuan's 
j-0 »un agatnsi ihe Pen usees.- 

Non (Ogham lasl momfc and iu> 
i good cuiTem grass-couri fom’ 
including a um in ih.- GMf 

■championship*; ai Mauchesi.-r 

YACHTING 

Trimarans put 
a record 

under threat 
By Barry Picbthall 

Rohm Kncv.iohrslon's rciirtd 

lor the second leg of the rouinl 

Britain and Ireland race sponsored 

h> the of* of Ply mouifc. look sci iu 

bi; broken n> a Mgmlicanl margin 

toda> by the iwo !;*adm*'. 8rit:-.:i 

jrmijrjr.s *pnec! and EC-V Para¬ 

gon after winds from *.hc south-wet 

built up from four io six >esierda> 

io give these two MM'oat mul!i-huti> 

ideal sleigh-r.de ccmdinons for 

much oi the 420-irde distance Ircm 

Croxshaxen io Barra. 

\pncot sailed h> Tony BuHiifluf.* 

and Nigel Irens, squandered the 

one-minute advamage they scored 

over Mike Whipp’s Paragon on the 

lint leg from Plymouth h> being late 

across the start line, hut after four 

hours into the slog to windward 

round [he southern lip of Ireland. 

Apricot had retaken the lend. 
It wind conditions remained as 

forecast last m?ni these two could 

reach this southern Hebridian 

island sometime this morning 

Thirl*-four xachis !eft Crosshj- 

ven jiMerdav bound for Barra after 
taking a comralsnry 4S-hour «op. 

The remaining ; aehts lease 

todax. 



SPORT 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Why the BOA 
should vote 

for Manchester 

By David Miller, Chief. Sports Correspondent 
li is the. intention of the confident that it. can raise its 

British Olympic .Association at £415 million'budget wfth the 
a meeting tomorrow .to decide 

' '..'upon a bid , if any. for the 1992 
.-.Games, to be influenced only by 
■r which candidate would offer the 
■^best facilities and not by which 
ijcily would have best chance of 
ogaining the votes of the IQC’. 
j.^the policy is honourable but 
^probably Jacking in expediency. 
: though there is no P uaraniee iha 

: ;thc 33 members ofthe BOA will 
..abide by the principle when 
•they come to pul up their 
^ hands. < 

A widespread opinion among 
IOC members, as tar as one can 

4udgc. is that any chance Britain 
may have, after starting two 

- laps behind the rest or the 
fancied runners, such as Barce¬ 
lona and Paris, will diminish by 
half if the nominee is not 
London. The harsh and unfair 

United States television rights 
fee sensibly pitched at only £350 
million. The continuing tele- 
vision rights, growth is hugely 
overrated. American advertis¬ 
ing revenues from sport are 
falling and anything over £500 
million for 1992. in United 
Kingdom time schedules, would 
be wildly optimistic. 

Birmingham, whose bid is 
well researched and has the 
political backing of Denis 
Howell, would cleverly utilise a 
temporary village of portable 
houses from which competitors 
could walk into the National 
Exhibition Centre’s main Olym¬ 
pic complex. Everything has 
been estimated, even down to 
sewage capacity, yet it has to be 
wondered whether international 

truth is' that manv IOC mem- spo!? federations would .like 
bers will never have been to s£?rlS-«-!la 5 -ifu vicw- 
Manchestcr or Birmingham. °“lruclil*|B pillars. London s 
will not be anxious to go there * understand, is to be 
and will identify Britain with s,lc“.?.n ajydeveioped hospital 
London: and there is their own n,;ar Wembley, 
personal propensity for an'. 'What ' none 'of'.the three 
cnjoyably cultural and social candidates' .'seems to -have 
three weeks. IOC members arc estimated in its budget is where 
mandated to vote on no one’s the development money comes 
behalf but their own. from before the arrival of 

It is also true that of the three projected income. There is a 
bids by Birmingham. London rime lag of several years, which 
und Manchester to be submitted could precipitate interest 
today, supported bv exhibitions, charges even more damaging 
those of the two provincial ritan those which overtook 
cities are by far the more Chelsea Football Club, 

convincing. London, under the The Games can make a 
chairmanship of Alan Trail, the profit, as Los Angeles has 
Lord Mayor, is banking on the demonstrated, though largely by 
histone and cultural credibility utilizing existing facilities. Yet 
ol being the capital. Binning- jj should be remembered'that 
ham and Manchester have more profit will in future not be 
practically based their bids retained bv the host country, 
around projected new facilities Only London has the promise 
which would be ol lasting of Government money: and not 
benefit to their communities. 

There is also the telling factor 
that whereas London in June to 
August will already have ca¬ 
pacity booking of iis hotels and 
entertainment facilities, and so 
will ha\c little to gain from the 
Olympics other than congestion 
- including traffic suffocation 
which would be worse than in 
Los Angeles - the communities 
of Birmingham and Manchester 
would with pride and energy 
dcvole themselves to the exclus¬ 
ive projection of the Games. 

Manchester envisages a new 
Olympic complex not dissimilar 
to that in Munich, with the 
main stadium having a closing 
roof, alongside the Ship Canal 
iust to the north-west of Old 
TralTord. The main stadium 
would subsequently be used by 
Manchester City, with the 
Olympic development incor¬ 
porating the sale of Maine 
Koad. 

The village would be along¬ 
side the M63 north-west of 
Altrincham. Manchester's bid. 
under the leadership of the 
entrepreneurial Bob Scott, is 

much. Afan Trail should, not 
invest too much optimism 
within the Ministry of Sport. It 
should alsd bfc remembered !hat 
while London has spent £25.000 
promoting, its bid Barcelona 
expects by next October, when 
the IOC make their decision, to 
have spent over £5 million on 
promotion alone. • 

Charles Palmer, chairman of 
the BOA. docs not believe that 
Britain's chances are necessarily 
slimmer because of their late¬ 
ness. though he is concerned 
about the e/Tcct of the Brussels 
football tragedy. Britain could 
mote ahead of Brisbane as 
challenger to Barcelona. The 
IOC will want to return to 
Europe after Seoul. 

Yet the better objective, 
likewise for Brisbane, could be 
19%. It is not certain even that 
the BOA will nominate- for 
1992. Nor is it certain that 
Athens arc automatic centenary 
hosts lour years later. If! were a 
BOA member - and 17 votes 
are needed to' put forward a 
British bid - I would be voting 
for Manchester in 1996. 

^1 (IM deads saJbject to lewuUny. MATCHES PUYEB 6th MY 
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TOP WINNERS 
WHO EACH 

RECEIVE 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.£17,075-30 
23 PTS.£231-66 
22VzPTS.£42-60 
22FTS.£15-54 
21fc PTS.£6-30 
21 PTS.£1-62 

Tirth CftMCs dnrrdcnds la nits et‘/sp. 

4 DRAWS.£9-95 

12 HOMES.£305-55 
(Paid on 11 Homes) 
BAWAYS...£334-10 

Ahoia Antetfa ta oohs ollOv 
Expensm and Commission 
22nd Juna 1985—27-4K 

EvmwecK 

spools'.Liverpool' 

WATFORD MAN GT YARMOUTH MAN 

£22,310 £23,514 
FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE I 10 HOMES-. 
CHANCE - 5 Dh/rdends. 

2'r-ts-£2,352.75 
....£45.75 

r.T’ipts_£9.45 
22plS...-.  £3.55 
21'ipls-...,.£1.30 

Trent Cnttce Di*it!ndi la tfate at 1/Sp. 

—£533£5 
(NoUwq Bomto) 

8AWAYS_£22.10 
W&thrtoftjrfocn 
(Pao on 6 correct) 

PIC 6 ---£50.00 

Above Dhndands to Units oMDp. 

Expanses and Commsslon lor 22M 
June 1365-312% 

par Ctxsont caf 01-200 0200QLina1 wiM 
or writs to! Vernons Poo*. OmpL WLFREiPOST. LhSorpooiLMiAP. 
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ATHLETICS 

No place for 
Puica 

| in Palace 
match 

(Agencies) * Romanian sports 
officials Have amfirmccd that 
Marictca'PuIca will not take part in 

.the Talbot Games grand prix 
meeting af Crystal Palace on July 19 
and 20. Mrs Puica wifi run in the 
Romanian championships this 
Saturday and compete in the Nice 
grand prix next Tuesday, bat has 
turned down an invitation to run in 
the 3.000 metres on July 20 against 
Mary Slaitcv and Zola Budd. 

OoTna Metime. another Roma-' 
nian Olympic champion, has also 
pulled out of the Talbot Games. 
Andy Norman, the British Amateur 
Athletics Board promotions officer, 
received confirmation yesterday 

i from the Romanian federation that 
neither athlete would be "able to 
compete*. 

Norman assured Mrs Slone? (nee 
Decker) that any fears she might 
have about inadequate drug testing 
at theevenm were groundless. 

After winning the SOQ metres in 
; the Cork City meeting on Tuesday 
night, the American announced that 
she was prepared to pull out of the 
Talbot race unless the first four 
athletes to cross the line were tested. 
Norman said that drug tests had 
been carried out at alt international 
meetings in Britain for five years 
and testing was mandatory at IAAF 
grand prix events. “There is no 

. reason for anyone in the Decker 
camp to he w arned, he said. 

Mrs Slancy. who goes to Paris for 
a 1.500 metres race on Saturday, 
won the 800 metres in Cork in i min 
57.68scc. eight hundredths of a 
second outside her American 
record.- 

Cook seeks 
recipe 

for relief 
Kathy Cook. Britain’s top woman 

sprinter, is prepared to endure 
painful i real mem to cure a nagging 
hamstring iiyury. She- warns to be 
fully fit for the Talbot Games at 
Crystal Palace on July ld-20 and the 
TSB women's AAA championships 
in Birmingham the . following 

. weekend. 
'MrsCook, aged 25. dogged by the 

injury since the United Kingdom 
championships at the end. of May. 
said: “It's one of the worst I have 
ever had. I’m having friction 
treatment which is agony. But if it 
cures the problem, the pain will. 
have been worthwhile; If it doesn’t, ■ 
1 shall have to have cortisone 
injections - and they're not- very 
pleasant, either." 
. Mrs .Cook who struggled in the 
400m for Britain against East 
Germany last Saturday, added: 
*Tve lost the confidence that I'm ' 
going to he strong in the final 
straight." 

Her husband. Garry Cook, a 
member of Britain's successful 4 x 
400m relay squad, also is in the 
wars. He has a serious1 calf injury 
und may have to miss most of the 
season. ’ 

A record 953 entries have been 
received for the women's champion¬ 
ships, which hare moved to the 
Midlands after many years at 
Crystal Palace. 

.Bui several leading athletes who 
have entered are leaving their 
options open about selecting events 
in which Lo compete. Among them 
is Chris Boxer, the British record 
holder at 1.500m. who has entered 
theSOO. J.500and 3.000m. • ■ 

Top prizes are a £2.000 gold and . 
diamond brooch for the best 
performance and six train big grams 
af£SOOcach. 

Zola Budd. who will clash with 
Mary Slancy in ihc Talbot Games, 
plans to run in the women's 
championships lor the first time - 
probably at 1.500m. Les Jones. Miss 
Budd's 'British Amateur Athletics 
Board adviser, said: “Barring any 
injury problems she will be there." 
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CYCLING FOOTBALL 

| ' Hinault feels the strain of the mountains' 

Colombians on their 
| own as Hinault lags 
I . From John Wilcockson, Lans-en-Vecors 

Yesterday in the Savoy: Ghaii- 
ireuse and Vercors Alps was the son. 
of day when you could almost watch 
ihe wheat turning from, green to 
gold. Similarly, the 161. riders still . 
peda fling their bikes along the sunfit 
roads of the 72nd Tour dc France, 
seemed to he waiting for everyone 
else lo make a move. 

-There-were nine dimbs'on the 
12th stage, the longest of the race at 
167 miles (269. kilometres) and it 
was not until the final iwo hills 
above Grenoble that anyone found 
the.reserves to make a significant 
a track -The long day was like a false 
calm before a storm of action. 

The-last three-mile five kilometre ■ 
haul tp. the .Stadium of Snow here, 
produced much significant infor¬ 
mation on the likely outcome of this 
tour. Although Bernard Hinault was 
as magnificent as ever m his yellow 
jersey, he looked a pale imasc.of his, 
usual self when two Columbians. 
Fabio Parra and Luis Herrera, went 
searching for another siagif'wiri.- 
Herrera. who had beaten Hinault in 
Tuesday’s -stage at Moraine, could 
have won again, but he happily 
allowed the taller Parra to savour 
his moment of glory. 

Hinault was not placed in lfie 
sprint 38scc later, apd it *as a 
surprising Scan Kelly who claimed 
first place and thus strengthened his 
hold on fourth place overall, slijl 
eight seconds behind his. fellow 
country man Stephen Roche. 

“[ felt bad early in the st^gc" 
Kelly said, “particularly-on the steep 
Col du Granier. I was sick three 
limes after that climb, but 1 felt fine 
ut the finish". 

Indeed, it was Kelly’s best ever • 
result in a mountain-top finish in - 
the-Tour dc France. Not so pleased 
was the Scotsman. Robers Millar,'- 
who had high hopes of greatly 
improving his overall position on 
this, marathon stage. But he could. 
finish only eighteenth. 11 sec behind 
the group which contained Hinault 
und.Greg LeMond. the two race 
leaders.: 

“There is never one of my team 
mates in the first 30 on the climbs" 
Millar complained, “and it*s 

I impossible Tor me to chase every 
Colombian who attacks. I have lost 
nil irtt morale, and may not even try’ 

to win the King-of the-Mountains 
title now.".. 

. Despite his. anger. Millar margi¬ 
nally'improved his overall position, 
unlike two other highly-placed 
riders who-were left behind on the 
final'climb. Steve' Bauer of Canada, 
one of. Hinault's, team colleagues, 
said: “I was dropped by the leading 
group two-kilometres into the last 
climb! My coach shouted lor me to , 
get back but' although 1 sprinted 
twice I could not close the gap. I was 
siilt half a: minute 'behind at.'the 
finish". ■ 

The Australian. Phil -Anderson, 
had. more serious problems .and 
dropped ujo or three -places on 
overall!time, lronicaltyl.il vras on 
)his same hill. St Nizicr. that 
Anderson crashed fast .year.do the 
descent hhIo Grenoble. Jrto said 
tersely after losing I min 36scc to the 
leaders: "My team ridcr_Vcldschol- 
icn'wax supposcd.tolca'd'me through 
ihe Inst four kilometres.-burhc was 
always It)-metres ahead;of itic’dnri 
w*tnou&'aiall" .- 

'Herrera:, who-is riding-.the Tour 
for the second lime, is being'spoken 
about as a potential, winner of the 
race within a few years. Although he 
lost J2 minutes before entering the 
Alps, he' has ridden..far. more 
consistently than last .year ■ 

TWELFTH STAGE: 1.F Parrs-(Col) Varta Bhr 
25mu 31 sot 2. Literora (COO Mmo tfmo: 3. S 
Ke*y (Irw as 38sed: *. If RutOnwi {SwfeTwm 
»nw: 5. S Recta (Ire) at 39sea-8i J H Magro 
(Spt 7. 0 ArwuC (Fry. 8, P-Sfcrrart (Ft* 9. M 
MadoUFi): 10.GLomond (usual samenmo. 

Omit 1. B Htnoutt (Fn 84Hr SOnPHBsecjZ. 
LeMond ai 4min 0: a Bothe 5S& *. Kety &0: 
5. Bauer 7:17. 6, Ruttfenahn IL06: 7. P 
-Anderson (Airs) B. J ZoetomMk (NetfO 
6-25: ft P Simon 8:50:10. P BaziO (Frt BSTj 
11. ModkM ft3«: 1Z. P mrnrnpum lftOS: 13. 
CMgedo (Sp) IftZS: 14. Mttor ia«£ 15. Pern | 

• Maria Grains, of-ItaJy- won her j 
second suecessive stage of the I 
womens Tour dc France in the 
French - Alp?* consolidoling her 
position of leader. • • 
NINTH STAGE: Lwftg -pasHtonr t. M 
Carerts PU. 2hr 44mm 44eec; 2,0 Damtart (Fr). 
2-.53KM: 3. C Odm (Ffl. 2^02; 4. C Broca (ft). 
8J6 btfnnft 5. P Banocn (Frt. 8^3: BrWsb 
ptoctoOm 9. J Pamtw. SkOft. 17. M fth»w. 
1222. 

Gray goes 
back to 

where it all 
began 

Andy Gray, tht Scottish inter¬ 
national forward, .'has rejoined.his' 
first English dub. Aston Villa in a 
£150.000 deal. " .- 

The 29-ycar-otd. Cverton striker, 
who left Villa six years ago to join 
Wolves in a £l.4m-move. agreed to 
a.lhrcc-ycar;c9mract with Villa. 

Once Everton had completed the j 
signing lost'month of Gary Lineker < 
from Leicester City-to add to their 
purchase laic last season of Paul 
Wilkinson from Grimsby, it always j 
seemed likely that Gray would soon , 
fieon tjic move. With Adrian Heath j 
recovering from injury, and Graeme j 
Sharp, now a goalscoring regular, it 
appeared that Everton possessed at | 
least one forward too many. I 

Gray said after his .transfer “It \ 
needed something special to get me ' 
away from tile best team in the 
country. I have happy memories of 
Villa Park and hope we can' bring a 1 
couple of bits of silverware to this | 
magnificent dub” He said, he had 
been signed because of his form 
over the past two seasons at! 
Goodison Park and not on his Villa 1 
pea 

The Villa manager Graham 
Turner had set up the deal before 
going on holiday, leaving Doug 
Ellis, the club's chairman to secure 
ihe deal in Portugal where Gray was 
staying 

Turner said: "Andy is a winner 
and will bring a tremendous amount 
of competitive spirit id the dub. I 
am absolutely delighted he is my 
first major signing for Villa." 

Villa are likely to stay in the 
transfer market. - having sold 
Gordon Cowans and Paul Rideout 

; for £850.000 to the Italian dub. Bari 
and Peter-'Withe to Shefidd United. 

• A consortium of businessmen 
have made a bid to buy out Carlisle 

i United. If the .£100.000 plus 
takeover deal is accepted. United's 
present board or directors will be 
expected to stand down. 

Carlisle’s managing director 
Colin Hutchinson' has confirmed ' 
that the board at Brauhton Park are i 
considering the deal form the 
consortium City View Lid. 

SHOOTING 

Gurkha in 
line for 

second title 
By our Correspondent 

Corporal Dharatendra Gurung. 
i 6th Gurkha Rides, champion shot 
| of the British"Army in 1982.' was 

well in line for a repeat performance 
this year after an outstanding 
display of combat shooting in the 
second stage of the championship 
veMCTdav; 

The Army, who have 40b 
cumpctiturs in the second stage of 
their Queen’s Med shook was still 
computing results last night lo 
decide the 100 for Saturday s final 
hut it was elixir that pharmendra 
wifi certainty .hold-the-lead he 
established in the first stage. 

In the RAF .Queen's Medal., at 
•semi final stage, the 1981 winner 
hakl His first stage lead 

At ihc Royal Navy meeting P. O. 
Philip Hobson regamed the- pistol 

; championship he last won in 1983. 

ARMY: Munpaliire RttomwHaTCMca (LMG) 
1. 60 Qirtha Ftakt Squadron 168; 2. Guards 
Depot 14&- 3. depot Hong Kong USC 14& 
Senthcfn Command Cup (max Mn) 1,'Dttot 
Fttgbnent RE 2. SEME 1 Nang Kong M5C. 
No)W Ustar HMm Cup: (Ming Plata) 1. LMv 
Guard; 2, 6th Gurkha Rifles; 3, 2nd Ught 
Wantry. Mnor pnOa Smal Am Cuts (Section 
Match! 1. Guards . Depot Z9& Z W Gurkhas 
2S3; 3. Depot Hong Kuig MSCftSe. 
ROYAL NAVY: ftStol Cfcamptanehto: (Final) 1, 
P.O. P. J. Hobson (FVxtsmouth) BOB; 2. PA C. 
Prtwo (PtymoilhJ 779; ft, P.O. P. Southern 
(Ptymotift>!787. 

Cambridge Tripos 
,-c qjrmirvawl Coin;FAS 

J C Andrade. PtymmOn g S«lw - -r Mg-,- h j 

HkUnrand-udan-mamajCoUl “gw®* »;£ tSSpiume. S. R 

EiwnolpNSrackm^qS«i ^lasll'!i iav^3o)«0^iSJSnW 
HBnKJft'Sc'SWPS555HJS?Ji 

Cam 
Cadi 
US. 
Amptetortti tsofl and ——-■ - 
nuoni no and Oo; 9 N CMTOpn- hwjnj. _ „ 

fi&ncJn cwmov- «<»l» 

wimam Dm s um Kino s: L S oac. Klrmr .1C “*5. SiS; "umbt! and Tnn. J 

NtwtV_ 
and Qb:_CB 
RC S. nnurn: L C dwYan 
Manctwsw Cfi and 

-win lam eihs S one Kim's; LS qkj. Klnsa 
HS. Warwick ana Cravm. 
Merchant Teuton Bovs S CnjIWWjPiLP 
J Cunwwn. hwwrosHiMaSOT-TOTip RGS ana 
PrU J J Davlii. Leeda GS and catn. 

D J Drake. Bradford Boys CS apa.ScI 
B DTOr-ffi. Si Jirvrpha Colj.- 
ntzwt P Duvroe. WifHWiSMrf ribw; n 

Lemksr 

park's SFC. Beekennam andcai: J MC 
Cnetand- Ktne Edward^. 
Ckc T W Falser. E»n Trtn: J»G 
Fellow?. AMnqdon and B* ^ FWFJ 
Barrow hi Furness SFC and Mood. 
Fone. Po UvneJtiikCtz No t CtfU. Homi 
Kemo wtoJTrtn: p N A Fm. Habcrdaultotj 
Allies. Osow and _aa: K F 
HuiMnUsnon* AsIw^Etarrrc ondJes. O c 
cursidc. Bradford OS and Gutv M A 
Gtnon. Cotoraine Acad Imi and Cnur: S J 
Goriner. Maodalcn Cons. Oxforaami J 
S Granl. Brerriwood and Emma; S M gw. 
Wtncticsirc and JOh: M J Green, sandhart 
and ou: SMV Halles. Woh-iTfumtnlopGS 
and Trtrt: D A Horan. Lalyowr LJmer ond 
CteC M Harm. Ruepv and 
Dr Ov»n<mor» HS and Tnn; A S Holiws S( 
Barthotarmw-^A-owoonr andSgf_ 

L D Hurst. Truro and Our.SJ HUawy. 
Matdnrone CS ana JoluA D Husifcsv. »' JS|» 
Wyramtw RCS and Chur: M J Hjdct^ 

cambrtrw and QirWsfc D I WWKW. 
Hownonean HS. Lnndori OirtBri v WC 
Ledlte. Banoor C£> and Rob; T) K It Lee. 
Chunerbouw* and T rln; T T Und- SI Pauls 
cofl. HomMM and TrH: J ELhwMry 
Girt* GS and New H: C W Larons. Daniel 
SiewnrH and Meddle CorLEdintJurWiMtU 

; Kin«V. D J O Mc In lyre. OrawirWau™ 
and Pel; D R MaUiers. Haberdashers 
Ashe's. ElMrre ondRob: L J Mautww^ 
aittirroe Gins RCS and Sewn. R R 
MaUlmflV. WaJHnglon HS and Char-J B O 
Mitchell. Bedales and Ouir AC Mortis. 
Pnor Pursolavo and Chart W O Moss. 
Godahnlmt and _ Down-. A J Murray. 
Pont eland Co HS, Newmslle upon Tyne 
and coin: C V Kadln. Klnowood. Corby 
and Cnur: R h S Oahesotr. Peter sytnpmte 
and da: D t Osrtd. Yeovil and Job; W B 
Perkins. Poyidon £0 StartPW- 
Trliu J S RIClwr. Bradford GS and Qu: I 
RiirMy. Newrasile uow* Tyne RCS and 
Ttin. 

I V J Robinson. Oxford HS and Pemb. A P 
RofMon. Lancaster RCS and ChrW S'. A R T 
Rodnwav. KIikt Edward's, anrainonarn and 
Cla; F H Salisbury. wineheNer and. Trio. 
S R SarnaMori. St Afbons and Ctirpl s: J A 

1 Hcarre. Twibrdw and Pemb: E A Shaw. 
1 Damp AUtp Harpur. Bnword and Nomii: 
B D Simons. MHUnohrm HS and Sei w. H M 
Sow Lord Dkiby's. Sherborne and Chur D 
syer. Surniurmoor Comp andhlnq^ J •) 
7Hman. None Dame HX SJWIlAd and 
Selw: N D Tronuim. Kino Edward VI SEC 
SiotBbrldfte and Join J M TuvW. 
Wlhlrtnflham. Grimsby and Chur: PDF 
Vnmui. winrhMN and Chi Kl K A J 

DamttW. 17:19:4. Qdln,-17JN: 5.1 Ctoappaittt. 
17-30- British ptorin&x 11. J Painter. 
t«.M Jones. 

Delving into a murky mystery 

Cook: friction treatment 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Comhffl Insurance third Test (11.0 
to 6.0) 
TRENT BRIDGE: EngfandvAustrata. 
Tour Match (11.0 to 6.0) 
NHOOLETON, Manchester. League 
Cricket Conforencevambabwaans | 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (11.0 to 6.30) 
SOUTWEMJ: Essex v Somerset i 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Leicastershlre 
GLOUCESTER: wbucestwstwe - v l 
worcestershke 1 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v Susstw 
MAIDSTONE: Kent v Yorkshire 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Notwignanishire ! 
NOfTWAMPTON: NOfthamptonsthre v : 
Derbyshire I 
EDGBASTOft Warwickshire v Lanca¬ 
shire . | 
Second XI chan^riooshtp: 
Dorfer: OwMsfUre v Lancsstwe. Sooti . 
HmpataMt: MUawx * Hampshire; Tbontom ! 
SonystovWtxiMtorahirKTmOiafcStiiTfy* 
Kent S03Owr> Wtowcktfm v darnoraan; 
Itatake-by-See: Yoriuhrt vNottfngtiaitMtirg. . 
UR Mnor County cbampiooatiip 
rtim ■■fte n ftnir SteftordsMv v NorffutK 

bansncL 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

The fabled golden gravel of our 
southern chalk streams is obscured 
this year. This month and last there 
were no crystal-dear waters on the 
middle Test or the middle Kennel, to 
name the two I fished. A dark haze 

' had spread over the waters affection 
the appearance of the riven;, a haze 
that was unaltered from day to day 
daring (he week that they were 
observed, coming downstream stead¬ 
ily, neither more nor less dense than 
the day before. 

in pooh iHiwr last year one «aw 
fish resting above the gravel between . 
the weed beds, swinging in. the 
current, and cookf eren see the while 
fine of the mouth as they tilted up to 
take a nymph, now they had become 
invisible, the gravel bad disappeared 
trader the mantle of darkness, and 
*11 that could be seen were the 
topmost fronds of the weed. 

Waterkeepers expressed various 

_BASEBALL_ 

UNITED STATES; American. League:' 
Omiand tnoam 7. Tore* Hanpw* Z Oantt 
Tigare .6, Chicago wth* Sea 5; New Yerii 
Yankees 6. Kansu C*y Royals a. Baftimon 
Orioles 11. Mmeats Twins 6: CaAioma 
Angels 5. MkhndkH Brewers 4 (10 inns); 
Boston Bed Sox 6. OaMand A’s 3: Toronto 
Bh* Joys fl, Seattle Mannered. 
Morions! taaguw Cacao? Cuos 7. San dfego 

. Padres 3: Los Angatos Dodgers e. PHa&urgb 
Ptretes 3: New York Mate lf. Dnoona. Bads 
2. Mcptreal Expos 5. AH8M9 Brans 1; 
PNadtoplu Phfltos & Houston A?tr« 3; St 

. Ltwrs Cartfnate3. San FwedroGnnts i 
HAABLEM. NeUtoriMds- European Own- 
ptofUitpE Netheriawds 12. Spam 1; Sweden 

. 12. Belgium 16; Italy 12. San MarinaO. 
SOUTHERN ENfiMND ASSOCIATION' 
First (Melon W L Pet GB 
London 9 1 0.900 0 
-Sutton 9 2 0MB 0£ 
Cabham « -3 0.727 u 
Croyfion - S 8 0.455 «j> 
CnMtrt 3 6 0333. £L5 
Navy London 3 7 0300 6 
Bames 2 7 0-222 65 
Rochester City . 2 9U182 7J 

FISHING 

up in ions when asked about the 
luim. A rolrf spring had checked 
weed growth and that was not 
bolding back-Ihc in ml. A weed cut 
had just ended, adding to the 
pollution. Be had just' had heavy 
rain, and sediment bad been emptied 
from the ditches. There was effluent 
from the fish farms. AD true enough, 
im doubt, but the Test hud never 
looked so dark, and most of these 
conditions most have occurred in 
previous, years. One waterkeeper 
said that be had heard from a 
fishery scientist that nitrate pol¬ 
lution caused by farm fertilizers was 
suspected. Whatever die. cause, the 
chalk streams are so wed tended 
ihat one hopes we shall soon be able 
ta solve the mystery. 

. FORTHE RECORD 

The fishing was excellent at 
Kim bridge and on the Thnsbury 
Club water. Nothing exceptional, a 
.sparse Julrh. but when it crane - at 
Tinwbary between II and 12 on one 
of the carriers - (here was great 
vvrftemenf. On flue Hunger-ford 
water- of the Ken net it vras the 
evening rise to spinner. and sedge 
that made the heart beat faster. 
There and on the Test practically all 
(he fish taken were brown trout of 
between two and three pounds, 
splendid fish with dark (lower spots 

• and butter-yellow sides. 
Clearer water was found on the 

chalk fakes at Daraerhunr. where 
again a good brown trout was taken; 
bat for the real golden gravel and 
crystal waters nothing could touch 
the little Bourne above Hurstbonme 
Priors. There, however, the wild 
brown trout defeated me, except for 
a. tiddler,, and I had lo retire 
humbled to the fishing hut for tea, 
jeered at all the way across the water 
meadow by a contemptuous peewit. 

BADfttiWTOH 

BAHQKOK: TMKaad Owe' Marfa sliMaa. 
aecond moo* S Dadofiay |GB) to 
Matsuura (Japk 13-11.1H, 1S41Mri rousxz 
Wamarfa Moots*. Rrm round: trsna Ua 
(jntkmma) MG Cert (GBJ. U-5. 11-^ H 
Troka (GB) to C Com flteftj. 11-1. n-0: G 
Conan (GB) to -Awaatt MoOy fodtal. w/o: F 
Ehott (G8) to-2hang YtR> (CNna). w/o- 
SacMd mane Troka at O Man (Con}. ITS. 

■ 11-6: GomM by - Lddawkn MtoMittOlhoni 
mah ..11-7. il-B. Eton to Juuuu^j 
SundiqnsBfoTfiuy), 11* 11-2. 

“ ^ TENNIS 

_CROQUET_ 

GMtafihairo Croqdat AMoeWen « iraiafid. 
Stogtoa (C. A. nanws ««); K Berry to F. 
RoQeoon +4. +1& K BannaB kst to K Yon 
Sctvwttor -21, -23; F. I. Unman ht C. 
(famble+3.+fc Mf»C Smtt MM. MgWwnay 
-*23. +9; Lady C. Boitoy tow to S. WWbm* - 
11, -|7;P. Darby tost to 0. Saatty -all. el. - 
12. EngBsti C. A wto match S-A 

FOOTBAU. 

Goktors Groan 

Richmond upon TIumiM C and On. 

C M Boounan. Hrcscnm HS. Stousn and 
Girt on; a J C Boo-man. SUiimn' 
Comiwnv-t and Ou: C M Bradford. 
Coinnqwoorf and New H: A C Braotay. 
Urtoaie GS and Down: N J Braw. Oalcacr* 
Comp. Btierpooi and Corn. A P Brass.. 
LougTibOruupFt GS and Cal: B R H 
H^eadbral. St Raid'S. London and Tr H: C L 
Brodey. Oxford HS and Newn;SK Brooke- 
Huatira. Si Paul's. London and Pomb. K J 
Brown. BMCOMlrM HS and. Down. G M 
B( VKO. Si Gooror'v GUIs- pjlnbunm and. 
Cnur; DA 8urv«»L BfadfocU GSTand jej: W 
N BUrwy. liRpmobam «*d Down: J A 
BuirtuT. Wool ion Upper and Newn: C M 
Rvm. St Albans Ctrl# and Jea: B C Bylh. 
MKhodni Coll. BrlfMI and Cla; S R Caesar. 
Sii John Deane's OoU. NorUiwtcb and 
Emma. E G L Caldwell. Merctitalon Castle. 
Edinburqli and Emma: A C Cannon. Dame 
Afire Owens X Potters Bar and Amifc D R 
Cantrell. Dr Chailonrun HS and Down: P H 
Carroll. Hiqnnrkl- Sen, MaUock add FJtew; 
S A Oiandarte. a Pauls S and Flaw: J R 
dupman. Dufwfcn Coll and. Jpfi; C L 
Clmppie. St dare's Con, ml GS. Portncawl 
and C3a: C S OwwJefl. Guildford CoS and 
Dim: i c CMonendaie. Lancaster RCS and 
Gatfi; A K dilpperncld. Newland KS. HUM 
-md Newn; H W Chorlev. Petw* Bays. 
CjonOrldor and Rob. JPS Cnund. dos Optt 
nt ,\rt and Teen and Down. S P. E 
CftUrtltneM. CneMmliam C and Pemb: A C 
Clamp. RednorK S and Tr H. A J Oar town. 
Qrarw Watsons C. Edlnburqh aid Pemb. 

R S CSV. . WjiyjealoJi and .Queen 
Eil/a&eUt 1 ColL Lpkmut and Ktoo>; C 
caunies-Rnss. Codotnhin and LatymorSann 
Rob: m n Coen. iudd s, Tommdqeand joti: 
L IU Conrn. Nrwrawlr under Lyra* cub 
und Pemb: S E Cohen. HamMntd Comp 
.Hid PSav: H M Cowman. DeiVsee S and 
Newn: A J C CnnuiWi. NrwnNIe upon 
ryne RGS and Rob. S A Cooke. Newcastle 
upon Tyne RGS and Jes: DSP Cowling. 
I jjw Plane at, China de GauUe. London 
and FlUw. D J Oom-Ii. st Uo Comp. St l\cs 
and Ou. R G Crow. Kino Edward vl M. 
-Southamplon and »h« J S Dm. Henry 
Hob S. Wllm-v and Cte L F Cummins. 
OnkhuHh RC Comp. Waterloo! Ole and Job. 
R A Date. Hedtiudnun Sett and Cbmi r R m 
Damim. Klims S. Matcteatleld and Chrb|\ 
n M Daimiporl. Si Peter* s. York and 
Crum; C C Dm ubon Shaf irtburv Cppev S 
and Oirlin. J Qan«, Pabneo SFC. Gray* 
■ind Pemb. S i: DaUrv U'ddcUhiuv SFC 
I JMMtgn and Cja: JMDavb.wmdvjrBoriS 
and Ou. K D Daib. Merrhwu TavkM*. 
Nnrthwnod and Corn; H F de Dombal. l«ih 
IK and Down M J Denham. Bradford Boy* 
US and set’, 

S W de Sntua. St Benedict's S EaUm and 
h-u R G Dnnrll. Mwv'v C. 
bouUi»mptoi> .Hid Mild: L M dn VLil SI 
jooenft-1 C. fmwKh and Corn. G F Ombv 
liwwrti HS and Newn. H M Dfoi.utn SI 
fbinh and M Katharine* S. London and 
Wv G DImhl Ml AKIam s SunderLind and 

Sid. G W Dixnn. St PauN S and Cam M S 
Ohm. Louuhinrfnnh GS and Fitew-. D M 
Dodd. Wbrat Ctv GS BoHnoton .ml jci L 
hi Daimin. VI L muias Com. London and 
Cla. OJ Dole*-. Kim Edward VI V Nortvicfr 
.UK) FHaw: J S DowTett. Oxford Sjinn Qu C 
R Drake, klm Edward* Carr, HS 
lUrndnolum and Chur. C Duke*, l av tj.ir 
s. Rmripjr and FIl/w S J Dunn. Kina 
damn s. Kiwmbornnoh and DOwiv A R 
nuMUn. Truro S anil Rob H J DurionL 
CMlUnqlon S. CnrimaU and Rnb s Edkun. 
Kinoshm Coil ol Ft and Qu: J C J Edmond, 
Honour Home 5. Si a man and Tnn; J ,\ 
Edwards. Pdn CS Inr Orb. Cfmtmlum 
nnd Gtrton. W M Ertuardv LomRilon HS 
NFC and Chur. R T Dih. BJnrmn* S and 
Chur. D R Cflord. ijlymer Loper S And 
Klnp-V N V tm*. SI MKhaeT* S. Stnerune 
and Down. G D Eirwood. Prim SFC. 
Fnretvan and Flow; J J Eimley. Queen 
ElluOrOt Boy* V Harm* and CA P Itm 
cneWvn Hov HS. MratuP and Down. R E 
Evan*. Wru Bndatord Comp. MUuduin 
and Tr H J M Fain si Allure: CJrlv and 
srtw: j b nuaeraw. Mnnennirr GS And 
Cdi 

t C W riUsunom. Sir John Leman HS. 
Herrin and FUrw' A M Foreman S« iohn'i 1C. /ahamHSbura and OinfcF*. S L Foster. 
Naum S and Maud. I R to\. WMIGHie 
Mount S. OerklHMton and Down. R r 
Frankmi. Crovdon HS and Pemb. J P 
yyeemon. Perw bdva. caoibndDe and Rob: 
F G Catlaoher. Bithno Gore Sen Mixed 
Comp. Swansea and Lroma J s Gedve. 
JoiUBton See. Dunum nnd Tr H RCA 
Georae. Badminton S and jn j c Crury. 
wvoMM Ahbev S and Tnn F L Glaneola. 
wontiwuw SFC and Emma. A P Clod*. 
ManctH-WT OS and CM S C Gill. Sir 
wtulam tfomve* s and Cal- v v oil. 
Hrlqiiton and Move HS and Qu: h 
Gtaerbronh. OiMrhurai and suirup us and 
Pei. J P GMT. Peter Svmonds c. Ham* aul 
□own: S E CotdD*orpe. Oierwetl tipper s. 
Oxford and Newn. F. C Gov dor. Hatlrvttur.- 
CandQuiEP Green. DurhamSMutTnn. P 
n p ttfmm. time, and Jun: s rail nth*. 
AnerVm Cranoe HS. Lmh and New H: LS 
Own » tiwurt, Mbyneld S. Suwto and 
Down.} R Crtmoech. Klm Ccobert s. 
sneffleW and Chur, p B GraombtMoe. 
JMW Leewe s. Mahan and Kino’*: C J 
Gropsnute. Klnpt Mauor S. Siwrftam and 
New H: Fratm. towm Co and Gtrton: R H 
GUOMra. Canlort S and sw. b a Hattrer. 
--'Sand Down: BN Habth. Ruqtty S 

PJteoan. Truro S and Gtrton. j P 
Ulwdb 

P J Haley. H«tiop Ward Roit Como. 
DuptHum and Pri: j L Had. Wniow hs 
(or Girl* and Vmi C J Hail Matthew*. 
Hereford Coin C5 and Newn-D S Halpera. 
kmV & RprhfUcr and tnrtvr^ h a 
Hsnowi. ft! Pouts 9 and Trtn. R Haaka. 
Perae Day*. CandKIdoe and Cal- K G 
turdwtek. KirLium G5> and Chmrv K r 
Hatl~*way. MetUnwon C and TrH:SPC 
IIBM. SI mnMkmmei S, Newburv. jna 
IT Hr P O Hold. Hwndowfi N. Ra-una and 
Tr K: S H ■Hear. VKmtt Ns. Crveratan ana 
FJTRna; M J Hearn. Archbahoo Hataue-i 
CS. Vatk and turn k J Hrqariv. 
Ntnuttorpe cs. Von amt Enuna: A A. 
Hen wood. Hjyuord* Heath c antt Now H. 
A V MrtMTtntooa. t byte and Londonderry 
CMCIa.J T liuoins. Htnctunaerooiie s. 
KunUnodmi and Clwr J CCHHdrey. Kimi 
CoU S. uftoDbimnn and Mood. 5 A Kill 
HMhwMtll CS and Cotjv s T 
Huwwiwwjd. wtwam FJ«* r». London om 
sw. OW HpdbkMH. Peter SymuMs C and 

J g HOBWO*.. godMataw.C and Chur. 
r D Hooke, Hampton CS and Fttrw, r j 

Lippitt. Cueens Comp. ^Suraden 

Newcastle ^«,repTSajd?i S 

WI1II4KI s. jnri ft11*- nH W11II4KI s. Crovo_ 

S r<» 

USE*SilTSiw? k* j®t; 
At Metrer. 
.lob: C H 
SlaurDrUHV 

ss ai asa 

i.uiiiiutoorQimti and 

^VphT wraeSead Hff'anri 
Maid. KNandra. Tynemoum conp 
E nSw. Bed lore Mod and Rob,DJ 

Si"® >fc 

and emir C M Newson.. sfowuMUndl^ 
Siowmorkrt and Chrtvl v H Nl«wfc<w^ 
akinriievier GS end Trtri M a 
Column"* C. Derry »: R G Noun. 
Heversiiam GS and MaW 

D G 0*K*Ptfe. SI Edwa _ 
and job. S A Oteame JVolB^ham HJ» 

\atndean SFC ondErr 
nnnioTfi* C and petno. 
iv.^Tvetd HS and Nc 
r Ttciimhom LMltn Cot and Je*. A 

SStihomSS3 

GS and cnrtel 
Col and Tr H- S J 
end Trta: .. . 

j R Pinner. Ht,j*frwr«r^awn» 
purser. Bedford S and Sdw.T ST Piper. 
Maadab-n Col S. .Priori and Trtn. C J 
□tat-L c!Jfion Cof; Brtslot **** QinsTfi. ■ 

«. nSi^molnn S add Down.- A LI 

Vernon. wwrhniH and CtirWK A J 
VcitIU. St Michael's. Stm-enaqc and FlUw. 
□ D Word. Brnmrote - Huts • comb. 
NotUnpham and Chur. P 
Errm-S'-tT* CS. SVIIrton tnd.win* s: •* a 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME si^de 01-278 9161/5 

PA/Office Administrator 
London — Salary £9K 

Larkfield Associates specialise in recruiiment and train ina. 
*ve are seeking a person to join a new management icam.'" 
• "if of Person we require needs to have excellent skills 
in handling people in a crisis situation. A good organiser, 
able to plan and determine priorities. Quick wined and able 
to extemporise. 

Experience/Qualifications: 
— have successfully ran an office of at least six people 

including consultants: 
— have typewriter speed of at least SO w.p.m. and 

shorthand speed of 120 w.p.m.: 
— fully conversant with word processing: 

ideally, has knowledge of using a financial 
spreadsheet for cash How planning. 

Duties: 
—I?01? toringsccrciaries/adminisirative work loads. 

of correspondence: arranging imeryiews: 
fiecjdng consultants expenses. Vforking dosciy with 
the Chief Executive ana acting as his Personal 
Assistant. 

Applications in writing to:— ChiefExccutivc. 

Larkfleld Associates 
II TV HII K'l C '14IM lU. IIIN 

Milllfcvf I hmsr.'M-i di«-.i|iSm.v 
Ni^i>urvl«,i4.-J )I» 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
SECRETARY/PA 

St. James’s C.£S,500 
Chem Systems, an international consulting organisation, 
seeks an experienced Secretary/ PA for one of their senior 
directors and his team. 
Fast and accurate shorthand/typing is essential and 
emphasis is placed upon the ability to organise workload 
and assess priorities. You will become involved with report 
preparation, organising client meetings and in making 
worldwide travel arrangements. 
Familarity with modem office technology and/or experience 
of computerised data systems would be an advantage. 
Knowledge of another European language would also be an 
asset. 
Candidates should be well-educated and possess a 
committed and intelligent attitude. In addition, a happy, 
flexible and outgoing personality, with tact and discretion 
and the confidence for high level contact within the company 
and with international clients are the qualities we seek. 

Applications should be made in writing to: 
Yvette Enright 

Chem Systems International 
28 St James's Square 

London SVY1Y4JH 

HEADMASTER’S SECRETARY 
Ths Headmsster of University College school wlil 
require a PA/Secretay from late August. Good 
shorthand, typing and a knowledge of the use of 
modem office equipment are essential. 

Salary in the region of £8,000. 6 weeks holiday. 
Lunches provided. 

Applications with details of experience and the 
names of 2 referees should be submitted to the 
Headmaster. University College School, Frognall, 
London, NW3 6XH by 22nd July. Interviews will be 
held in Mid-August 

H§i@kems 
recruitment consultants 

No. 1, New Burtingloa Street. London W1X1FD 

AOMIN SECRETARY c £10,000 
To work lor the Chief E*ec of this Hat Federation, this position requires first 
tlass shorthand skills as this is a major party of this position. AM. T1ZZ 

HOSPITAL CHARITY c £7.250 
Working for two Regional Managers, you will need good SH/AuOo skills, this 
position would suit a more mature type of parson who has good 
comm uni ram e sJOfts. Ref. TBS. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS c £7,800 
You will have exesflem SH/Aut&o skills and WP exp would to advantageous, 
to work for the Manager of this International Division. Ref. T155. 

SALES PROMOTION c £7,800 
Excellent Shorthand skills with some V!P ar.d Marketing experience 'would be 
an advantage. HbLT154. 

JUNIOR SEC c £5,500 
Minimum skills of 80/43 required to work for the Director of a Marine Huff 
Department. Ret T153. 

INTERNATIONAL CO c £9.6&0 inc profit share 
To work In this new department mimmren skills 90/50. Langu^jes would be 
useful as extensive travel arrangements will be muotved. Acplicants must be 
pi wared to move with the Co. in Sept 66, to Weybridge (Surrey). Ret T11B. 

JUNIOR MD's SEC c £6.000 
Working with the Secretary to the MD. Minimum skills 90/45. Ref. T99. 

01-439 1491/6 

At Executive Director level 
On behalf of our client, a tearing reinsurance broker in 
the City, we are now looking for a conscientious and 
professional Senior Secretary with excellent 
shorthand, audio and typsig stalls—WP experience 
would be a definite plus. You win be working with 
senior financial management, so a responsible and 
mature outlook, the abiity to work on your own 
initiative, and good communication stalls are essential 

A competitive salary and attractive benefits are 
being offered to the individual who has the ability and 
levefof experience we are looking for. 

Please contact Mark Brown on 01 -6341059 for an 
appfrealion form er alternatively send your career 
details lo him at Personnel Advertising Limited. 
30 Famngdon Street London EC4A 4EA fA replies wifl 
be acknowledged and forwarded directly to our efient 

FREPJCH/EKGLJSH 

Shorthand needed 
if you spea* French fluently’ & Ion > 
Engfah & French riwnhand/lypufl 
speeds of 1D0/60 ong of than at- 
uucwe jobs in comiHiul hanks cat 

.bcvorsl 

Sinking mmrienq b essatiid to 
work tor a Genial Manager in the 
Dry. Age 25 pha. Salary £10,000. 

T7sy dw need a 2nd jobber to mxh 
as part of a teas. Eon tag wpetienca 
a not essential bur would be unhlL 
Age 23. Salary £9.000. 

The Vo-Pnradart of a branch in 
Mayte naeds a secretary. Age 25.. 
Salary £10j000. 

AD dm jobs have ncefini benefits 
ndudrig goncrous nonage faeftaa. 

174 New Bond Street, 
WI. 

^a^t^iferfratioirai/ 

mmm 
CHAIRMAN’S PA ; 

£9,oofl. wi ; 
This TngMy pndessmnal end rmwstwa - 
co a one of the lamest uailntnce 
cttjiiware n tree eowtry Ttm dianman 
now needs a Mghly moBvatrt PA as las ■ 
atfc "right hand". Tito b a pameflous 
oppcrnuitT lor a nort-groomed and 
career mndsd PA wiBi good sacreanel 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
£8,500 

Superb offices ara a ralfacacn of Bio 
sopMattcattofi of this company and 
Its style. Thoy manufacture their fur¬ 
niture in France. As PA to Bra Salas 
Manager, you will enjoy a cross 
between markefang their services 
and seeing the oroioos go through, 
thus there b an etement of creativity 
to your day. Shorthand an advantage 
ony. bui a natural presence and 
confidence a must WTih iota of 
panache call Marfa OstrowaM on 
831 0655. 

.. 
BerriadetteT ,v. /ij.-Xfe.y y'. 
of BoridSf^r 

International Equipment 
Manufacturing Company 

in new offices west of 
London seeks Secretary to 
Managirtfl Director and 
General Sales Manager. 
WP and audio experience 
essential- Sh and 
conversational French an 
advantage. 

Ring Sian on 
01-574 9222 

£9,000-£10,000 
Sacretary/PA is required for a 
director of this prestigious 
company based at Blackfriars. 
Excellent secretarial skflls 
including shorthand, audio, 
good telephone manner, an 
ability to organise whilst being 
diplomatic and a sense of 
humour are essential. Word 
processing training wiB be 
given. Education to 'A* level 
preferred. 

WORDATA (Rec Cons) 
378 6656 

CfinounE wno 
PA in PR £7,500 
Outgoing Co-ram Gardsn PR 
Director needs a tfynarrac young 
secretary to lias# with top diems, 
attend press launches and 
organise social events. Excellent 
chant* lot soma-one to Wra a awn 
up lo director level. Good 
shorthand and typing (80/50). no 
WP experience required as they 
will Iran from scratch. Please 
contact Jennie Jones 01-493 
6070. 

CABOUMtklNG 
• SECFflARIAl AkPOINIMlMt* 

Secretary 

Join the famous Chairman of this 
prestigious Mayfafr tnra com¬ 
pany as a bftnguai Secretary. 
You’I use your Ihiim French daily, 
and should be socially confidant as 
there wll be extenslvo Saloon with 
his important cflonts. BO wpm typ¬ 
ing atony end 100 wpm French 
and Enguh shorthand essential. 

Placet French? 
£9,500+ 

Join tha mrawrational firm of 
Management consultants as Sec¬ 
retary Id a senior Executive who 
has recently joined thorn tram 
Franca. He Is an export In Ms Md 
and among Ms clients ara lags 
mutt-national companies. Thera 
win BwrsJoni M Raison at a senior 
(aval and ha naada a motivated, 
quick wmad Secretary lo assist 
ton. 80/50 skiffs needed. 

Gty 01-240 3551 
Coveiit Cocten OWMO 3511 

West End 01-2403531 

Elizabeth Hunt. 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS / 

LARGE FRN Of MCHTECTS 
i mmm 

u isufcto flttr pnagm "to* I" W* 

££ if tto * * ret □! r* 

SsBjGfen” 
493 

HELP! 
An yre wl 3JS7 Cbsf Eaom bsiag 
flpS Hare lath to fmfc Ha. nqm a dm 
PA oMh |ore of hrau. far dyreac 
PamXlmcal awenawi careanr ■ St 
Jreas‘1 Sem Hares n ba tianMa win 
pod SI nun) reads and an tagd 
upeteaa n aonaaos. Esneg freer* 
pnapim. hsato an 4 wWo WUq. 
£3.000+. Ham 9JIUJD. 
Ptesa ret 

AHGEU/SHAHM re 

RECEPTIONIST 
to £7500 + benefits 

Working for International 
Holding Co. In prestigious 
Knights Bridge offices. Seeking 
a mature (25+) articulate 
candidate with tact and 
humour. 

Telephone 499 5403 
SUSAN HAMILTON 

33 St George St. WI 

Word Processor 
Trainee 

based City, aga 18-22. £ Good 
We are a small busy firm of recruit¬ 
ment consultants and require a 
bright and personable yoaig 
person lo assist with our word 
processing activities. We require a 
mmintum typing spaed of 50wpm. 
Good opportunity to learn new 
stalls. Please ring;. 

Mr G Hector on 
01-588 6615 

SWITZERLAND 
A meat erotrg eppnnty a 
bemg created fm a eattr* Sk- 
raiary. with ■ proven trade record 
and Emcuwi petunia] to join a 
vigorous btenational trwhng 
organisation, baaed in Lausennt. 
Tin prime quaDtits of tfia sue- 
cnst-jl cmMiu w* fas a iBhnl 
mdinatmn hn mpuRsttiSty. a fast 
and dadsn bran and ncaBont 
French, in ths felt rmtancs. 
Haaa seal CV with pbatograph. 

SHEILA CHILDS 
RECRUITMENT 

41 LILLIE ROAD 
LONDON SW6 

01 385 °075 

AIRUME/TRAVEL PAs 
EE.500-£9^00 

Two of our cdants currently require 
Pyrame PAs who not way thrtva 
under constant pressure tut also 
«nioy resFonsWitj and uattg their 
own mtoatfra. 
MJD. of spscttflst bur operator In 
central London, dealng with ax- 

P.A to Cuswmar Sendees Director 
ol major Mareatiowal eHna based 
mLidcn. 

Partners Secretary 
required by small firm of Mayfair 
based chartered surveyors, good 
shorthand/typing. Own office, age 
22+. salary up to £8.000. 

TofcOI-491 2959 
Raf. A.F.T (Ho agamita) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
To Director of bmer-Cdy Charity, 
working mth the unemployed, 
£8.577 pa. age 33-55 preferred. If 
you're good at PAYE, 
s north and/typing and organising 
people, send CV and sae to Mr 
McNiel. 15 Spring House, Margery 

SI. London WC1X0HT. 

FAITHFOLD TRAVEL 
PERSONNEL 

01-439 0482 (24 hours) 

aaiariiB 

33nc 
pIlIPBi 
1 j] Sl'1yiutI f1 if TV' 

mg 

m2 

LIVELY AND 
gregarious 

SECRETARY 
Wanted for Chelsea Estate 
Agents. Good Shorthand and 
typmg essential. Age 18-25. 
Apply JacksorvStops & Staff 

01-581 5402 

The view from the top for two 

Gasiamar. tha workMamoui Bnttsfi company with Its InamiUgntt HO m 
Totionham. naada two aecratartas who have experience or prmflng b fliat-daaa 
sanocaai director towet. 

SECRETARY TO J03HT CHAIRMAN 
£8,500 eegcflable 

Make international contacts ki thtt atioorbktgjob. 

SECRETARY TO COMMERCIAL 
DIRECTOR 

£7,500 negotiable 
AH cmdkiHtM should be aged 28+ and have at toast 100/50 speeds and WP 
expertanca (ideally ALTOS, but cross-tmlnlng pravktad). A superb tatophona 
manner am the aofty to deal eesly and calraty with peoptt at al laveto. ottm In a 
pressurised international anWonmafiL are essential. 
Very oompotUNe salaries red usual benefits plus Interest-free aeason-ticket ban: 
we era close by Tottenham Hals underground and Bfl stations. 
For an application form, please contact Maryan (ySuBvan on 01-898 1050 ext 
320. or send career datoUa to her in Ora Panama! DenartoiML rtettmrmr 
Hotfnga pte,PO Box 466, London N17 9LT. 

[fic 
a 

Secretary 
£9300+ Bonus & Pension 

Modal Systems Ltd provfdoa 
consulting and trainkm aenricaa hi 
stratape rtormation & confuting 
systems, h lus saon steady vowtn. 
in Its dtont base and Is taking larger 
modern premises an me Albert 
Embankment (400 yards from 
VauxhaB stations). Thtt growth also 
requires the creation of a new fifi- 
tima post to nm our dsy4o-<ky 
operation and maintain our 
professional standtog. You ahottd 
be self-motivated, confidant a good 
organiser - previous office 
management and secretarial 
experience essential. 
For detaM of trie post and a 
company protu please write to: 

Model Systems Lid. 
Personnel HecniOrsasiO. 
Ashphade House. 
Palace Street 
London, 5W1EBH5 

SMML 

FLUENT FRENCH? 
FREE TO TRAVEL? 
START PACKING 

As PA/Sec to a top entre- 
preneur yours will be a 
varied & demanding post, 
requring some dedication. 
The position entails fre¬ 
quent travel mainly to the 
US & France & constant 
contact with leading public 
figures. Ruent French is 
essential as will be charm 
& impeccable grooming. An 

of £12,000 will include a 
car & dress allowance. 
Skills 100/60, aga 2540. 

TEL 01-6061611 

£10,000+ 
A top tevek PA \s needed to 
work, with the dynamic 
young MD ot this Infor¬ 
mation technology Co. You 
will need a financial back¬ 
ground (preferably ki ven¬ 
ture capital). You roust also 
be veiy self-confident to 
cope with this demanding 
position. Age 30-40.90/60. 

Tel 01-499 0092 
or 493 5907 

IN THE CITY 
A small trade anadmion socks a 
competent Seocury witting to 
accept responsibility. An interest'- 
mg and varied job. A worths 
knowledge of Micro Comp and 
wp would be uirfnL Consider¬ 
ation would be given lo person 
wanting to work a shorter week. 
Salary to CT.000 pa defending on 
experience Applications in writ¬ 
ing wiihCV to: 

Ma Pcrgfcuq and Crude. 
58 St James's Street. 
London. SWIa ILD 
QaotinaRefdNW 

f BORN TO > 
ORGANISE 

c El 0,750 

This famous name company 
always In the news seeks a 
well educated very pro¬ 
fessional senior secretary to a 
director. This fs vary much a 
PA role as you wiN have your 
own Junior assistant to help 
you. You should be educated 
to A Level standard with 
90/50 skills and a stable 
director level background. 
Excellent benefits include: 6 
weeks hoBdays. You should 
ideally be aged between 27- 
35. 

Gty 01-230 3551 
Covent Gof den 01-2403511 

West End 01-240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt. 
k RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS / 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

27+ 
Rstgitad by partner In busy.flmi ok 
surveyors, nasr PtacadSy circus.' 
ExcsSent woridrg conditions bi 
trtomfly offlea. Eawrionce and tat, 
accureu shorthand * essepttaL 
Knowledge cl wp useful but nor 
MeenbaL Salary £10.500 puL 
Fow weeks' hcBday, BUPA. Hours 
8-5.30. 

Please telephone 
Conlla on 

01-437 0474 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

£8,000- £9,000 
Exormdlna enstraerlna snoort 
company In KrmMnpton 
rmuire a PA atee to 
communicate by letter, 
telephone and bn-lo^an 
with people of an lerets to 
orvauue Die offln work, phre 
brlonnps end act ander 
dlrnrllan end on Inidattve In 
UUs prowtne company. 

Wrttn with c%' lo 
Tnrfc-nfc. 

27Maroon eld Oordone. 
London, NW3 S8D 

_ 01-338 1078 Offtow: 
01 -431 002a -ftw74?pm 

OIL CO. 

CITY £9,000 + 
Ssnkv uenagsr reqitifn 1st dess 
secretary with test shorthand and wp 
exp to create order In Me hectic day. 
An intHgent mature parson [27+) 
wtt enjoy thtt chaHonge and work to 
kweiy swroundtoge. Exeetent bene¬ 
fits package Includes Area tonch. piXMB 
snare, etc. Cal ns ttawittera. 

■VOINJW. 
Rwa wxtata confttoic* Wi fuH CVi 

PETER H.SWJWS 
CWel Executive. BAEC 
35 fielgrava Square 
LoadOH 5W1X 80N 

SECRETARY/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

Needed lor smatt. dypsoilc film 
studio - WI. Experience exacnUaL 

£7480 pa 

Contact Gilliaa 
01-434 4076 

2830111 

(Dee Coos) 

tented bat. Dr- 

Phone 734 3768 
or 437 6476 

133 Oxford 8L Use Cm 

Miller/McNish 

rn1 if* 
HS -ni'J 

rhtfTl IJ9 
Cal* CL 

Qood natured. wen.. wokoi 
PA 'Sac rcr a very stnalL ruipoy 
firm near Kedcni Orcux. 
Educated lo ‘A’ level xtaodard. 
110 60 waits wxmiUL ** 25- 
35. Mint be nuioerate. Pleats 
rtna me a( my octice. 

4043111 
(NoAgeades) 

Established London 

ART GALLERY 

SpedraMig in eornernpofary British 
Panting reqwflB matiJtB part-tone 

assistant - posslbfity of svantuai 

partnership. Box 1213 T. The Times. 

ty 

Summer Sales Bargains 
for Temporaries 
We have far more bookings than temporaries and so are 
lifting our pay rates.- 

* Secretaries £5,50-6.00per hour 
(shorthand or audio) 

* Copy typists, Receptionists 
Telephonists £4.50-5.00per hour- 

we are specially open this Saturday, I0am-3pm. 
While you are in town for the Sales, call in, leave your 
shopping with us and check how much more you could 
be earning without giving up the care and attention you 
expea from a professional consultancy. 

I. _ rrrr I - 13/14 Hanover Street, 

^NNQ^[k?N-6xrots0- , 

PROFESSIONAL 
SECRETARIES 
WHERE ARE 

YOU! 
We don't watt Soane Rangers, 
prana doroiai or frustrated Sec¬ 
retaries Wa do wait to -talk to 
you if you ara a thoroughly farata*- 
ised raethmScal ft pufemmal 
Secretary win takas prida ki tfaar 
work, has good skills, 100/60. ft 
a sense of fumr. Onr efiant is a 
wefl known Dty properly fin 
with offices near Bank aftngads 
the most prastigimis Dty com¬ 
plies who n 41 dents. Tba 
abimsphara is busy ft friendly 
with a strong sensa of crant- 
iboil The senior partna far 
wham you would work, Maras 
that hard work ft professional 
secretarial skills should ha wefl 
rewanfad ft a salary of £VU)00+ 
& benefits reflects this. Age 25- 
40. . 

Tel 01-6061611 

iW 
S StotorieS 

fcteOBBH f f.i.il...irCnip.,j^. aa_ 

SECRETARY 
TO SENOR PARTNER 

£9,200 
Based In the City (Ms waff-known 
consultancy devatopa cammwi)- 
cations strategy tor titer cierts. As 
tta busy man's "right hamT yoaT 
have to be on sxperiencsd, was- 
ectaatod end nmdaie secretary wttfi 
atwid akfle of 90/TO. A protesatanal 
attitude and exceaenl telephone 
manner are eeeenW to cope wfth 
thtt prestigious position, however, 
fhere ta ■ friendly and refund office 
enrironmant since you w9 be work¬ 
ing with such a young teem. 
Marvellous benefits Include free 
restaurant BUPA and pension 
scheme. Age 25+. 

koRTOg 

WHIRLING 
DERVISH 

Required to writt overtoeded Sales 
Director into One whenever he Is In 
the office m to whip ombodgd 
ttsfrfbutors ton action wttensw the 
SO to on on* of Ms frequent trips 
abroad. Dmteh- .must be eeti 
motivatacr eeleti orientetod. 
"Etacpeor bi ooBook end super 
efficient In terms of nbewwtip a 
one man offics. 
kaernaBonal 

G84S00 
RECEPTIONIST/TBLaPHOWST ; 

(Mmmfi) S/B of mt qma ad fifrofy : 
p*nex*r. ntnu Cn. Wl. 

Phono 637 8476 
or 734 3768 

133 Oxford St. WI.Rk Cons 

Miller/McNish 

STEPPING STONES 

WC1 SOLICITOR 
requires Secretary. 
Interesting commercial 
work. Mainly publish¬ 
ing. Salary negotiable. 

01-405 1982 

£11,500 - £12,500 
PART TIME VACANCIES 

SECRETARY. Sh/tVO. not 
wi era«. SM«>y/Miw i 
Stewart 4W1701. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
901-8370668 

TEMPORARY 
SEC/PA to MD 

■f ohK fcttaMfttatt tamtneot/ 
Hariri Generator ■ pttesara olflta ■ 
SWT an raqtmd to cswr Us 
SeetWttYfr taUtmto taw pmed e( 6- 

1385. Enatat MstipW* 
rcuatfcr. 30+. Very sttradin salary. 

Far hrtardrtaflapttaialBlqtog 

01-222 0274 

ATTRACTIVE KCEPHOBST/ 

required by toroa ffrm of AieMtscti 
and Stevayors baaed In Maytatir and 
SW17. Applcants must bo wefl 
groomed, hare an exceffent tele¬ 
phone manner and be tae to cope 
n a busy smtoonmont In return we 
offer on sxceffew salary end fringe 
beneltls end friendto worktop etmos- 
pharto. IT you ere feitera&taa plaase 
cd 

Sdy Cbire oa 
493 8209 

GALLERY ASSISTANT/PA 
Enthwttoflc person (18-25) raqurad 
to work to Cttetsoa print geltory. Qood 
typing and telephone manner Irapon- 
snt No pwkais expei fence necess¬ 
ary. Basic salary and umraitakat 
Start AAAP.C.V. to: 

BOX no 1Z7SW, Ttw TIasM 

SHSETAW/PA 

For dty butdtofl group near 
Liverpool St, Bank. Moorgate. 
Attractive sdary for wet 
educated secretory dme 27. Ads 
to btdd up personal 
haowtedge/experience. Rsm 

contact: 
Mr. LE MORLEY 

ASHBY & HORNER 
32 Earl SI. London, 

Fulham 
Estate Agents 

Hard working, non-dock watch¬ 
ing intelligent Secretary required 
for extremely lively and friendly 
office. Abie to use w.p., s/h and 
sense of humour vital. Good 

salary. Tel: 
Fvrir Stead ft 6tyu 

81-7314398 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
In Kflightsbridge 

Th« Maepag Drtcta of e MrM Ba* 
awtii a nopuuiM* Sotarof/PA. n Mp 
oango ■ uA teqr slta. Siiay eggnaMa. 
Fr tate da* pkan critt 

7381131 

-l['* it- 

Over 1V* million of the most affluent people 
in the country read the classified columns of The 
Tunes.The following categories appear regularly 
every week, and are generally accompanied by 
relevant etfitorial articles. 

H MONDAY Education: Univereity Appointments, Prep. & 
Public School Appointments,Educational Courses, 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

O TUESDAY Computer Horizons: a comprehensive ^uide to 
the market 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors. Commercial Lawyers, Legal 
Officers, Private & Public practice. 

D WEDNESDAY La Crime de ta Crinae:- Sccr£iarii>I/PA 
appointments over£7^i00. General secrcorral. 
Property:- Residential. Commercial, Town & Cuumrv 
Overseas, Rentals. 

D THURSDAY General Appointments: Chief Executives 
Waning.Directors, Directors. Sales and .Maritime Esecu- 
irves,Public,Finance and Overseas Appoiniraents. 

® complete car buyers’ guide t'eaturir” 
established dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

Li Jv- Travel: Hotels, Cottages. Holiday lets. 
Entartafamimilw 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. ANNCUNCEt'^E-iTS 

CAN APPEAR WITKIM 24 HOURS * 

To place your advertisement tdepfionc — 

@01-8373333/3311 
Aftcnuhvdy send us your advert Kemp w POS ■’ FR 

ShirtcyMargoGs.ClassifiedAdi«iisumt,ti \\> 
Timta McnstapcnUd,FREEPOST,f.ondun 'VO \6p._ “ 

i> 
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DEATHS 

WHATH.Y, - Ceroid Artlmr. OBE. on 
July 8th, 1966. whJW an holiday in 
Scotland. Doom loved husband at 
Nina an) mudi loved lamer ana 
aramuuner Private funeral ™ 
rrnibnon service. Family mil* By ha 
request, Family J® H C 
PiOnck & Co. H6 EaM SI. FmtUmhu 
Surrey, or donauonslo B v|.h a-' ® 
A von more Rd. London V* 14. Dgggg 
of memorial service to Be announced 
taler. 

WHITE. - On July 8th. peacefully, 
alter a Irmy Illness al Flnca. Q 
Anao". Bujol AUCMie. SPftbLEdnh 
EnuniS iPemmyi. nee KendrtjA- 
Deariy loved widow dl LI. CM. 
Chrtslooher «Blanco* Win; and 
mother of FrancU ana ilarfc- The 
funeral two already tifcao ntocr. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HOOSON - A memorial service lor Mr 

Tom Mown MP for Brecon and 
Radnor, will Be hrtd on 1 TBi July 

^roraufiuSovln'i . ■ Thr woMs dial . 
3u?lhJ*3£i35**Jft>S*k not of nmall: 

births 

- ■ --jllal Tokyo to Ellalidti 

iSWgi to Xryatyna and SI John ^a 
son Alexander Slantalas. 

CALDER-Sev HemmanL 

C^yXr»°Y-,lh July 1988. a beautiful 
I^L^^^teuheini. to M<rtanle ince 

“US Phil id. a staler tor Jenifer 

HJJjjTj - On July 10th to Fiona ince 

raSSEZ?*1. *nd "«9vr - a son 
mSEST JamraL a broU'cr «W 

HEMMANT - On June *1111. lo Frances 
SJJgiMfc of Anllwmy Hcmmmi. a 
fSVSffPt; *■**«. ai die Edith 
CavcU Clinic in btusmLs 

MORNYOLD-^JCKLiHO. - On 
"Jti&ifi? 10 CUuUla* n»*e Poumiraui 
and Henry, a sort. Thomas. 

N?.5'^°i^>-ST,,IC,a-AJ'lD. On Jub 
«n 10 Cloudy inee Paumiraui and 
Henry ason Thomas. 

>-*AT - qn June 17 10 Patricia and 
ennstopfter. a daughter. Laura 
Catherine, a sister for Saran 

MHJIM-WATiOW. - on July 9 to 
Otecua ,ne* TlsdaU) and Andrew - a 
son. Oliver. 

MUWANOA-MAOOYE _ On July 
10th lo Saaionoo A Nalongo. of 
Mloadde. Kyaddondo. Rwanda a 
daughter. Leah Namoyanja. sister to 
H asswa A Nakaio. 

RAMSAY. - On July tth to Louise moo 
Gibbons and Paul at N.newelta 
Hospital. Dundee, a son. Adam, a 
brother for Gilbert and Sophie. 

RAMSAY. - On July Bin. 198S. at the 
Princess Christian's Hospital, 
vvindsor. lo Susan ince Gray' and 
William - a son. (James Timothy 
BryeeLabrother (or William. 

ROBERTS - On 8th July 1986. to 
Caryl into joOyi and Martin, a 
daughter 1 Alexandra May Howard*. 

8ETTRINGT0N. - On July 6U1 to 
Salty and Charles a daughter 
Alexandra. 

STEPHENSON. On Monday. July 9th. 
1985. at the West London Hospital. 
Hammersmith. 10 Diana and 
Timothy Stephenson - a son 

IN ME MORI AM WAR) 
13TH BATAULION. The Rifle Brigade 

M ho altacfeed alone on a summer ■> 
evening 10 I he left of Conlalmat- on 
lOth July 1916. 300 feU __ 

IN MEMOR1AM 
CLARKE mec Sheahom Kaihlren 

Margani. July 11. 1977. Remember¬ 
ing with eternal love die humour and 
humanity of a ureal lady - John 

ANNOUNCE* IENTS 

FONDER rormerly WEKWEILEB 
formerly KOWALSKI nee 
SCHMTKER. JOHANNA MARIA 
FORDER otherwise JOANNA 
MARIA FORDER lermerly 
WEISVV EILEJt lormerty KOWALSKI 
nee SCHMIXER. WIDOW late 01 
Flat 17. Rooers House. Elmar-? Bald. 
Lwen-Solenr. Hampshire died in 
OosporL Hampshire on 2*th Decem¬ 
ber 1983 restate about £15.000'. The 
kin of the sbav r-named are requeued 
to apply to the Treasury Soli cl lor 
■B.V.v Queen Anne's Chambers. ”B 
Broadwai. London SWIH 9JS. 
(suing wnlcn the Treasury Solicitor 
may lake slept to administer the 
estate. 

KELSO, otherwise DUFFY. HUGH 
KELSO otherwise HUGH DUFFY la:c 
ol 97A Brecknock Road. Holloway. 
London NT died at Holloway NT on 
lath June 1930 (Estate about 
£&.&OOi. The mother and father of 
(he above-named are ratucsol lo 
apply lo me Treasury Souciior iB.v.l 
Queen Anne's Chambers. Z8 
Broadway. London SWIH 9JS. 
(ailing which the Treasury Solicitor 
may take steps 10 administer the 
estate. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
STradeO!-8372KM and OI-27B 923Z Private 01-6373X53 or »li 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
r«h eU«ii booking with $unworid Travel is insianttv travel bondrti[fnr 
r/.OQO. Thb [ravel txxaemnlty la an exclusive and total financial swunb' 

aaunsi aiu' travel collrpw or failure. The Indemnity foe of £5 W 
automatlcaUy adcsea to oaefi client's confirmation. 

BOOK NOW .VND BEAT THE INCREASES 

* SYDNEY * MELBOURNE ★ PERTH * BRISBANE* 
* ADELAIDE ★ PT MORESBY * FUI ★ HOBART * 

* CHRISTCHURCH * AUCKLAND * WELLINGTON * 
-* JO'BURG ★ CAPE TOWN ■* DURBAN * S AFRICA* 
-<r LUSAKA * NAIROBI * HARARE * D ES SALAAM* 
★ BANGKOK * K LUMPUR * SINGAPORE * TOK’i'O* 

* J AKARTA * HONG KONG * OSAKA * SEOUL* 
* COLOMBO * MANILA * DUBAI * BAHRAIN* JEDDAH 

* ABU DHABI * DAHARAN * MID EAST* 
★ SEATTLE * LOS ANGELES * S.AN FRANCISCO * MIAMI * 

* USA * TORONTO * VANCOUVER ★ CANADA ★ 
* 2 Centre Australia & New Zealand* 
★ Stopovers to Australia & Neo. Zealand* 

* Around the world lares specialists* 
* Executive class <fc 1st class specialists 

Sunworld Travel (estd 1969) 
>0 South St Epsom. Surra*. Inbound flights specialists 

Epsom 1037:71 Z7538/25213/26097.U] 769/27109/25530/24532 
Bankers: Allied Irish Ltd. Ilford. Essex 

Li«nvcd credit brokers: £56 doposll Mturn an> remaMn 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS SITUATIONS WANTED 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
KwVM 
L Angeles 
Toronlo 
Jouuro 
Syano 
Auckland 
Delhi 
Cairo 
Bangkok 
Tel Aviv 

£160. w 
£216o.'w 
£162 o.-w 
£280 9. w 
£480 D/W 
£399 0 'w 
£199 o/w 
CIoOQ-'w 
£190 3, w 
£119 a w 

Many olhcr namliB 
DECXER5 TRAVEL 

TeL (Oil 370 6237 

£408 rtn 
£27flnn 
£450 rtn 
£546 ftn 
£740 rm 
£3TS rtn 
caisnn 
£330 rtn 
£199 rtn 

ASSISTANT 
O & A tart! 
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The Moot EtaauUful Place You Sever 
Heard Of 

LEFKAS. IS July. 2 WK. £199 
This Ionian Paradise has descried 
beaches, uniounsty prices. Kalki 
Trips, BBQ'stiBopIDirect(lta. wlnd- 
sieftrmore.caoaflAug.SeptHala 

LUNARSCAPE 
01-441 0122 (24 hrsi 

Visa Access ATOL 

SECRETARIAL 
mtnoD in Q 
•qufVBisntt m 
yr*1W prufee_ 

aw 
*5™* duk-uu W- Th rffrrnnSrliivtfl* 

Autnay Sous 

^agffigAssa:^ 
xKrmS' “nD"L 1,884 T 

GREECE I CYPRUS ! LAW2AROTE/ 
Turkey, vuu*. apta 4- IwWi LaR 
runule nights A holidays TUnsway 
Holidays. Tel: «39CSi 77*3*4 
ABTA ATOL. 

]34Jf|y™W* Wed Hr ICS tad ex- 
stewardess, na awn 

"JJJUBta/dwaln striae servtae. 
Are coardlttatoe ana u.nin-i- gas 
2*3" qpsmgn wtih iota oTre 

1T ^t^aOx^2Sn“^a^,' 

SKI A TH OS Fridays rroco Galwldc 
FUghta only In July Sc August £120. 
No extras. Beal of Graces. 0622 
46678 ’ABTA ATOL v 

t-A- LKJL Mother 

SBSBSaumBIT* 

COST CUTTERS on ruants.'hols 
Europe. USA and all desOnatlnts. ; 
Diplomal Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ADTA. LATA. ATOL 1335. 

SHORT LETS 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
RHODES 17/7 £119 CORFU 14/7 £119 
CRETE 14/7 £ 139 FARO 14/7 £109 

01 -828 7682 

AIRJLINK HOLIDAYS 
IT* ATOL 11 

9 Wilton Road. London SWi 

HOME EDUCATION. TV reseachcr 
would like to hear from parents who 
have chosen to educate lheir children 
at home. Phone Leeds <0632 ■ *36710 
rei erang charges 

BIRTHDAYS 

JAN-S1MON PENDRY is 21 loday. 
Hoch soil er lebenl Love front Mum & 
□ad 

MONICA SMITH. Congratulations on 
entry Into 6th decade. - Peter. 

PET EH Pit - Golden Birthday wishes 
love Muz - Woof- Polls. 

PETER ROBSON Love on mu very 
special day - Sal X._ 

INLVRRIAGES 
DUNBAVAND : BOYNTON. The 

marriage lock place on Saturday. 
July 6. at the Church of St James ihc 
Great- Clayton, of Dr Andrew 
Dunhavaiuf. elder son of Mr and Mrs 
R. Dun hav and of Runcorn. Cheshire, 
and Miss Barbara Boynicn. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Boynton 
of New castle-under-Lyme. 
Staffordshire. 

HAMILTON-MELLON - On July 61 h 
nt si Nicholas Chinch. Abbotts 
Bromley. Andrew Mark Hamilton, 
soundest son of Mr and Mrs W 
Hamilton. The Manor. Great 
Chest erf ord. Essex, to Alison Mary 
MelkJT only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
V. G. Metier of Wanfletd Hall. 
Kingston. Utlralrr Reception was 
held at bride's home: honeymoon H 
being spent abroad. 

DEATHS 
AGUTTER - Oh July 8(h 1986. In 

Edinburgh. Marguenlc. beloved wife 
of lha fate Geoffrey iHenryi Aourtcr. 
loved mother of Vanessa Creody and 
dear grandmother of Alison and 
Juliet. Funeral on Monday 150* July 
el llJOam at Worth Church. 
Crawley. Sussex. Flowers may be 
sent to Bartley A Ward, lo Hasten 
Avenue. Crawley 

BURROW, CLARE MABEL. - On July 
9. 19B5. at a Boon or Regis nursing 
home, aged 99 years. For many j ears 
much loved senior mistress at Oak 
Hall School. Haslemorr. Surrey. 
Cremation at Chichester cretna- 
tarhim <m Monday. July 15. 19S5. at 
2.30am. Flowers, or donations lo the 
RSPCA. may be sent c o Reynolds 
Funeral Dtrectors. 31 High Sired. 
Bagnor Reals. 

CLIVE. - On July 9. peacefully. OUvta 
Mary Beatrice, devoted wife of Briga¬ 
dier Archer F. L. Clive. DSC*. MC. 
DL. JP. of Perrystone Court. Ross-on- 
Wye. Herefordshire. Funeral service 
at Fny Parish Church, on Monday. 
July IS. at 3.30pm. No Dowers 
please. Donadons If desired to SI 
Michael's Hospice. Banntrec. 
Hereford. 

CRAIG. - On July 8. 1980. In hospital 
in Chichester, vary peacefully arter * 
long and painful lllnesa borne with 
oral courage. Gladys, adored wife of 
Norman Craig, stater of Jim. Donald. 
Robin. Pal and the late John Turner. 
Funeral family only. 2.30om. 
Monday. July 16. u Si Andrew* 
Church. BramfMd. Herts. No letters 

FINE - On July 9th. Mervyn John 
Funeral at llam on Thursday July 
ttth at Edgware Cemetery. 

Lane. Edgware. Edgwarebury 
Middlesex. 

GIBSON, - m hospital, arter a shad 
Kinesis, an July 9th. 1985. Sir John 
Hlnsheiwood Glhfon. CB. QC. TO. 3 
TtppcrUnn Road. Edinburgh, 
husband of Jane and father of 
Michael and Elizabeth. Service at 
Morton hull Crematorium, on Friday 
I2U1 July at 12 30 pm. No Dowers. 

HATOH. - On July 9Ui. peacefully after 
a long Illness. Margaret Mary 
(Moonyeeni. beloved wife of Briga¬ 
dier James Halgh. mother of Felicity 
and Timothy and much loved 
grannie of Laura, tala and Helotae. 
Funeral 1 tarn. Tuesday 16th July. SI 
Joseph's. Lyncham- 

HETHEH1NGTON. - On July Wh. 
suddenly, al the Sloane Hospital. 
Beckenham. Gerard WMUMd 
iGerry). Beloved husband of Vera 
and dear falher of Margaret and 
Evelyn. Funeral earvtee Monday. 
July 1BUL 11.30am. SI Marks 
Church. Bromley. followed by 
private cremation. Family flowers 
only lo Copeland. 9 Bromley Road. 
Beckenham, but donations. U desired, 
to Brtttah Heart Foundation. 

HEWISON - On July B. 1986. al his 
home C*3 Camberiey HouM. Redhui 
Street. London. NW1. Robert J P 
Hew lion, husband of Hope Hewtaon. 
Cremation private, no flowers 
Memorial meeting for worship to bo 
SSTQU^MrdlxjO HOUW 62 » 
Martin's Lane. London. WC2 on 
August 10. M 11.30am. 

JAMES. - Dr Harold wotldn. On July 
9th. at borne, aged 61 years. Beloved 
husband of Joyce. Much loved lather 
of David. Michael and Philip and 
ihrlr families. No flowers, but 
dona Kona If desired, may be sent to 
the Bntfch Red Cross. 

JONES. - on 9th Juty 1985. Deinstall 
Donald- Lav Brother of the Com 
nnnuty of the ReourrecUpn. in the 
M) year of hla age. and the 36Ui 
vaar Of W» Profession - R.l.P 
solemn RcauMm and funeral 11.30 
M^Sb'Vom JuiyaiMimcM 

KOSaUBZKO. - On June 19m. 1985. 
Konstaniy- apod TO. at his home In 
SSJFvSrti Ctty^Nlar lunsss mci wUh SF'aswsE? 
Suruiorsmiry Cemetery on Friday. 

12th July at 11 a.m. 
■ ■ nvn-PHlUPPS - On Tuesday. 9m 
“StaT « vrotiymah 

jJSJertbrdweh. 

5S2£SSs,metW^SB&]aiW.^>^S^ 

S^gsgf. 

222, wrequed but donattpiB in 

f?^^^^rfordw«l. 

SSitiSta'^ dastrad to BulWgh 
S^SSstrem-Somerset. 

■ .iinnn _ On July 6m. 1985. 

■raKF*™ 
■tanrewt - 

Ws£&&bgBJ* 

«®aa 
__ ___ _WC2A 

.flat“SST w wn. 

nosex- g_!cSmYialne & Son Ud. 

LAST YEAH OUR ELEVEN Marie 
Curie homes and our nationwide 
Marie Curie domiciliary mines cared 
for nearly lO.OCO seriously 111 cancer 
pa Her la. Saoly me need lor our help 
Increases dally. Your generous 
support lo ensure the condonation of 
this vital humanllanan work will be 
aratefiifly received al the Appeals 
Office. Marie Curie Memorial Faun 
daUon. 9 Bdorave Mews South. 
London 6W1X8BW 

JOSEPH MILNER KITE 1862-1 9*5. 
Researcher seeks Information on Ihta 
antal Any decumcniaUon or palnl- 
mgs of Inlerest. Pic Aw write lo 
Caroline Simon, ( a ViTHUord 3 
Hughes. 6 Duke Sired. SI James's. 
London. SWi. or phone 930 9332. 

GALLAHER, Stirling. MD.of British 
Automatic. I960. Age approx 50 
now. Family home Scolland Do you 
have any further Information? Please 
contact Julie WrlghL lOSefion Road. 
Form by. Merseyside, or Tel: 07048 
77546 mmlnpl. 

DID YOU SEE 'JAMIE* on BBC1 Last 
rwht? He's deal and blind. PLEASE 
HELP HIM and omcr children like 
him bv sending a donation TODAY to 
SENSE. The Nauonal Deaf-Blind and 
Rubella Association. 511 Gray's Inn 
Road. London WC1X 6PT 

ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG addKIIon 
treatment centre. New fully 
illustrated brochure available from 
Clouds House. East Kneylc. Wilts 
SP3 OBE. 074783 567 

ST MICHAELS COLLEGE. Tenbury 
choir school needs mm urgently lo 
trace all aid Mis In prevent school 
dosing. Contact Robert Bryan 01-72-1 
3402. 

CONGRATULATIONS Sallv & Iocs of 
-uccra In veur new career. All mv 
love Nick. 

BAYREUTH - PARSIFAL weekend 
See under Holidays aim Villa* 
Specialised Tiavel. 01-998 1761 

T RAJ LF1MDERS 

w- nr Id-vide low cost fllghta. 

The ben - and -.vr can prove II 

1 SO.'XJO clients since 1970 

A ROUND THE WORLD FFOM £950 
o w rln 

£351 £681 
£409 £773 
£182 5341 
£259 £473 
£299 £503 
£250 £402 
£160 £255 
£355 £534 
£283 £494 
£220 £418 
£231 £446 
£169 £336 
£70 £94 

SYDNEY 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
SINGAPORE 
HONGKONG 
DELHI BOMBAY 
CAIRO 
JO-BL'RG 
LIMA 
CARACAS 
LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
GENEVA 

42-48 EAPLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europe USA Flights 01 -937 6-100 

Long Haul Flights 01-603 1516 

Government licensed, bonded 

ABTA LATA ATOL I *58 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
July & August 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAROTE. 
01-441 1111 Travelwfse. ABTA. 

LARGE FAMILY HOUSE *6 bedraak 
cenmu London, avaflable *-31 Aug. 
£400 pw. Reis essamtaL Rtnp 79a 

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
HaiTnarkrt Travrt OL -930 1366. 

' Sunny spactoui nu. dose 
Via aria Tone, sips 3. From 22nd 
JtataTjIor 54 weeks. £126 pw. 01-582 

| WANTED BY AMERICAN DOCTOR 
and husband. Plaaaam 1-2 bedroom 
flal. Srot ib-Nov 6. Central London 
*0 £360 pw. Can 01-727 7542. 

[TV PHOOucara eieoam flat too yds 
Porlobeno Rd. 2 beds. 2 recent. 
gPgrox IO wua ML £200pw. 221- 

| BARNES. Pleasant 4 bed house with 
nlce^Men.^2|_ju|y lo 20 Sept £150 
pw 17537. 

PUTNEY 2 BEDROOM 2 bvtnaroom. 
18 Juty-LB Seat. 

ISLANDS 
IN THE SUN 

ILLY. AL'G SEPT 

Corfu. Crrle. SktaThov 
Slcpelos. Zakynmos 

villa: and apt& close In glorlou 
undy beaches. FREE windsurfing 

Crcle Corfu. EXTRA chUd d«- 
counts and some FREE child places 
Dir nr I nights. 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel Horsham -oaaSi Sytbb 

ATOL 1452 ABTA ATTO 

MARBELLA- Lux 2 b-d beach front 
afe^July 20-Aug 3. £I90pw. 0736 

AUCANE. FARO etc. Dlraond Travel. 
01-651 *641 * Horsnam 68641 
Access. ATOL 1783. s. e Rat with oarden. 

GREaK IS LAKES Algarve. Villas. £100 p.w. 01-7881735. 

Mg: "W5 SWdOus 1 bed maisonette. £460 
ileyv. 061 834 5033. ATOL CCL*. pen,, eta. fuuy fum j. Watson. 637 

RHODES. Mld-Juta. Luxury me hob 4353. 267 1711 eves, 
from £149 pp. 0706 862814. 
Francis Hols. 

FARO ALGARVE. Late bookings 01 
452 £989. Harllond ABTA ATOL. SERVICES 

WINTER SPORTS 

Hois 

£136 

Prices fr _ 
ATHENS POSOS SPETSE 

12.13.19JXU6J7. 7£96 
RHODES KOS 
10.17.24.31 7 £99 £149 
MALAC1 £89 £138 
11.! 2-14.18.20.24.27 7 

TENERIFE LAS PALMAS 
Mon A Turn £113 £t65 
Also lllnhts 10 ALICANTE. 

MAHON. CEUONA. I SC. 4. 
PALMA. 

Car Hire Fr £5* Insurance Fr 
£T.SOpp 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
Flights 01431 4677 

Hclldmrs 01-631 3003 
All credit cards accepted. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ZANTE ZANTEZANTE 
A land of sun & beautiful beaches 
*outh of Corfu. 

16.23. 30 7.6. 13.20. 27.9 
Apts. vill*f*vlllaroomefrnm£l 19 

Flights from £98. 

CRETE CRETE CRETE 
Every Friday - nights oniv 

iron. £99 holldus trom £1*9 

CORRi CORFU CORFU 
Everv- Sun. Mon. Tues flights from 
£78 Apts villas hoteL* from £128 
wide choice of apis, vlltas * hweta 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
Immedvalc confirmation 

HolidaysTrt 631 3003'9am-7om1 
Fliohta Tel: 631 4677. 

All credit cards aceeM. 

CORFU & PAX OS 
Secluded vnias 6 Cobagcs near Ihr 
meal beautiful beaches of Ihc tv 
lands. Good avafiaMlliy July.' 
August. 

Corfti A La Cane 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1679 

CORFU* CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS FROM £249 

Inclusive holidays 

BLADON LINES 01 -785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 12132 

SUMMER SKIING activity end lennta 
holidays high in me French Alps. 
Inclusive ralered package from only 
£169 pp. Call Ski Vaf an 01-903 
*444 or 01-200 6080 124 hrsi. 
ABTA. 

TAKE TIME OFF lo Paris. Amsterdam. 
The Hague. Brussels. Bruges. 
Luxembourg. Geneva. Lausanne. 
Berne. Dublin. Boulogne. Dieppe. 
Rouen. Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester 
Ocae.London.SWI 01-256flOTO 

8IMPLY CRETE Anglo Greek famfty 
offer beautiful private vtlle. studios. 
some with pools. Flight arranged. 
Please rlno for our small friendly 
brochure. Tel: 01-994 4462/6026. 
ATOL 1923. 

ROUND WORLD for £746 econ. Club 
from £1699. 1st class from £2036 
Concorde charter Jul/Aug. London- 
mid West USA £1090 O. W. £2087 
rtn Columbia. 86 London Wall. EC2. 
01-635 1 lOl ABTA LATA 

MENORCA. Some splendid houses 
Depart Galwicx for 2 wks on July 12 
from £216 pp all inclusive. Pamela 
WDdblood Lid. 01-668 6722. ABTA 
ATOL 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Malta. Corsica. Morocco. 
Sardinia. Many tale special offers. 
Faldor. 01-471 00*7. ATOL 1640. 
Access/ visa Aims. 

£319 MIAMI Peak season return 
airfare. Scheduled ftlent + low 
poundsaver airfares lo all desti¬ 
nations. Dumas Travel. 01-488 9011 
ABTA 

ALGARVE MENORCA. MALTA. 
GOZO. If. 12. 13. I* July Hand 
picked flats, hatch. Cavemas with 
nights Fr £136. BonavenTure 01-937 
TffM/7741. Abta Atol 8798. 

BAYREUTH - PARSIFAL weekend 3- 
G A*»0 from £349. Call Fiona al 
Specialised Travel Ltd. 4 Hanger 
Green. London. W6 3EL. 01-998 
1761. 

unolr rrujrn 
IPTI.'RO H \R £309 £463 
NAIROBI >.22>3 £376 
CAIRO fl30 £200 
KHAflTOL-M £'.25 076 
L\OOS 1370 £3=0 
DELHI-BOM £225 £330 
BANGKOK LI8S £370 
COL'LA C- £420 

and imnr rsoro 
■TFRO-ANlAh TRAVEL LTD 

16? ie-t* Recent SL London W.l 

01-457 $255/6/7/8 
Lair -v group bookings welcome 

Ames visa diners 

UP. UP & AWAY 
JO-BURG. NAIROBI. DAB. MAN- 
Z1NI. HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. DU3AI. JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARNAC-V ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA 
nirrel niohta U*. Bombay Hong 
Kong Net- York Chicago / Las 
Angeles European desunallaro 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec SL Marble Arch. 

Lcndon WiH TDD 
01 -402 9217 • IP • 1° 

Oj-n Saturday 1000-1300 

lowest fares 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from.. . £45 
USA from .£119 
AFRICA from .. __ -17m 
MIDDLE EAST from. £155 
FAR EAST from ..._.£!SR 
ASIA from . £163 
AUSTRALIA from .£385 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl. 

London. W. I 
Tel: 01 -437 0537 01 -734 9503 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE! 

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. 
SINGAPORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND CAIRO. 

KUWAIT. DUBAL BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL INDIA AND 

PAKISTAN. L*SA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO-BURG. DAB. 

F-FUHT. PARIS. ROME. 

SKVLORD TR.AVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street, London, Wl 

Tel-01-439 3521 BOOT 
AIRLINE BONDED 

SKI 35/86 

BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-7852200 

ATOL 1232 

FOR SALE 

OPEN GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Royal St George* 

Entranca tickets, car parking and 
rospKelfty. Avalstte on iBtn and 

IBIh July. 

Sports Mmrixal PraMtiwi 
0781 728 807 

RESIST A CARPETS 

Super Mrmklon velvet pile. 7 yr 

auaraniee + 14 Main shades. Only 

£4 36 M y4 * vaL 8D<ta wool 

brcadloonri (r £4 95 aq yd fwal 

Various qualities + prices always 

av atiabie from stock. 

584 Fulham Rd 

Parsons Green SW6 

Tel; 01-736 7551 

Free estimates - expert tilting 

i HEOI FISHER Marriage Friendship 
Bureau. Send S.A£. 14 Boauchamp 
PI S.W 3. 01267 6066 Mon 4066 In 
demand. 

I FRIENDSHIP. Love or Marriage. 
Dateline, ao ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dept iTST) 23 Abingdon Road. 
London W9.Tel:01-938 toil. 

) CALIBRE CV'a. RotadoniDr written 
and produced curriculum vitae 
documents. Drtalta: Ol -680 2989. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

DORSET. Charming stone tuan cottage 

2 beds, mod bath. ktL garden . Short 
IOO p.w. 01-995 

RENTALS 
® Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

We have waiting 
company tenants 

wanting to rent 
your home in 

Central/SW London 

Buchanans 
Letting & Management 

101-351 7767 

YORK ESTATES 
We have many properties to 
let in Central London & sur- 
roumfing areas from £100pw 
to E2,000pw. For a pro¬ 
fessional & helpful service 
phone us now. 

01-724 0335 

i-onoon. 2 ome aearms. 
l dktm, ruuy nd 

exceOeolty honlahed. 
iw far long Ite. 

views- Canurtm__ _ 
lha most fabulous vuwi ova- lha 
roof lam of London. 2 dble bedims, 
i bstnrm. 
ktichea. ad _ 
Available now 

£600per week 
HANS PLACE. SW3 

Beautifully appointed 
matsonane m this 
souara. Comprtoea 1 ontranra 
dining hall, taros sunny drawing 
rm. taudy/bednn. 2 dWe bedrms. 
with dressing mo. and one furthar 
dble bedrm. 2 bachrms. cDcrm. 
utility rm. ML The property has 
been entirety redecorated wnn new 
carpets 8 curtains. 
UNFURNISHED. Available now for 
long let. 

£1.000 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-5895211 

THE LORQ/SHOKT LET Spedabsts. 
We have a large selection of hrnsv 
1/2/3/4 bedroofned data with maid 
service. Interior dwlginl 
centrally Located. Phone 
Properties. 0I-486B926. 

ENCHANTING luxury garden flat on 
Wandsworth Common. Bssunfully 
rurntahed. 1 Ale 6 1 sgie bedrms. 
large k A b. Hvbra rm. 9 mbs 
VLcJorta. CM Inc. £126 pw. 01474 
8648. 

ADJACENT BELGRAVIA BO. Rear 
mews house. 6 bed. 3 bath, double 
reception. 2 Utchero. cloaks, dining. 
large terrace, security, tew rurntahed 
let £1.160 PW. Tel! 01-727 9021. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOU 
available and required ror dtptomab. 
exccudvas. Long and short lets in all 
areas. Unfriend & Co. 48 Albemarle 
SC W| /TH 4996334. 

MENORCA 
Holidays from £110 

Lml minute availability' - Fi'dav 
Dcps 

villas, aparunente. lavcnvrv. 
wun nighls from Cnlwtck 

Tel: 10622) 67707! 
or 01-309 7070 

CELTIC HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 1772 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Mmt European 
ANlMilmv Call vair-Pinder oi -aoO 
1262 T23 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960. 

PORTO ERCOLE. Italy, cottage sips 
2 4 from Julv 20. Aug. Sept 
£220pw 01-373 6595. 

FLY SAVELY 
Early summer seven 

179 MAHON 
IT* AUCAN7E 
199 MALAGt 
£99 ATHENS 

£109 VALENCIA 
UOT TTM3BFF 

Departures from Galwicv. Luton 
a -id prov tnclal airports 

Tel. 01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 

M£A 
PALMS 
FARO 
HTRy-TJON 
RHODES 
ARIOFE 

in 
£99 
£99 

£199 
£109 
Cl 19 

CHEAPEST FUGHTS. W/WIDE. - 
Benz Travel. Tel: 01-386 6414. 

FRANCE DAILY Hamilton Travel Lid. 
01-439 3199. ABTA ATOL 14B9. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. 
Express 01 439 2944. 

LOWEST air fare*. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA 01 -836 8622- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Wc re leading the fighf 
against dRCCC but we still 
need your help. 

Please send >T>ur 

donation today to:Room IP. 
PO Bos 123. Lincoln's (rm 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fundl 

Please send a donation to: 

I British Heart Foundation I 
Tne heart research charity. 

n; Gloucester Place lq noon win jdh 

AMERICAN Earl fnh rink era July tares 
Boston-New York £299. Wathlnaton- 
AUanta-Florkta £349 Dallas- 
HoustorvLas Vegas £379. Phoenix 
Denver-California £399 New 
Orleans-Chlcaoo £369. Honolulu 
£4 69. Child reductions up lo 40<*e. 
AD USA destinations plus car. pfus 
hotels. Percger TraveL RursUs 
30871/2 3. ABTA. 

COSTA DEL BOL <20 mlm Puerto 
Bonus Marbella* Super house on 
beach. 2 twin bedrnta & 2 balhs en 
suite, pane, gdn i ■ pools. rWurinb. 
supermkL Award winning devpL 
maid service. From £200 pw. Owner 
C*1 -586 *659'834 2582. 

TAORMINA, SICILY 7/8.11 nights, 
is! class holeL daytime flights 
Gatwick - Catania, ind transfers * 
taxes, depart 20 *7. 30 7 or 6. e. half 
board from £221: B-B from £169, 
budge! fare £147. Slrtltan Sun Lid. 
01-222 7*52 ABTA . ATOL. 

DISCOUNT TRAVEL, M. East. S. 
Africa. S. America. Europe and 
worldwide Competitive, guaranteed 
airfalri. Instant computer bookings 
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS. 224 king 
Street. London W6. 01-741 4686. 
ATOL *32. LATA. 

ROUND WORLD for £746 ecoti. Club 
Ifom £1.699. 1st doss from £2.036 
Concorde charter Jul.AUg. London- 
mM WCM USA £1,090 O'w. £2.087 
rtn. Columbia. 85 London WalL EC2. 
01-638 1 IOI. ABTA. LATA. 

EVERY 
l THURSDAY 
'&SUNDAY 

OUR OWN CHARTERS 
FROM 

RETURN 
' A.T.0JL 186! 

TEL: (0293) SS5050 

TUNISIA lor that perfect holiday with 
carefree, sunlit days Sc lively nlghls. 
Call the only specialists. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. Ol -373 *411. 

GREECE. Stand-by holiday* al sUly 
prices, confirmed 10 day* before 
departure. From £99 Sun mod Holi¬ 
days. Tel: Ol -699 8B33. 

CHEAPEST FARES world wide * 
Europe It Africa specials, levttas 
TRAVEL. 160 Oxford St. 01-637 
9838. 

ITALAIR - SUPERS AVER nights lo 
Rome. Milan. Turin. Sicily. Genoa. 
Naples, etc. Tel. ItaJair Travel Dl -938 
2131 

LATIN AMERICA Low coil flights, e.1 
Rio £511. Lima £476 rtn. Also ana Sroup holiday tourneys JLA. 01-747 

108. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. Low fores. S. America. 
uU deiliruDoro Ind Club Sc 1st Clam 
Sunau-O: 629 1130. 

CORFU. Luxury villas. IS or 22 July 
2 wks £199 all Inclusive. Scheduled 
flighta from Heathrow. Ring Pan 
World HolldayiOl-734 2662 

NIPPONAIR for reduced seat sale 
bargains la Malta. Gibraltar, Prague 
Budapest. Sofia. Istanbul. Tel. 01 
264* 6780. 

TURKEY. Laie jvallaMUty hols. 16 It 
23 July from £239 Call Turkish 
Dellahl Holidays now on 01-891 
6*69 2*hr». ATOL 2047. 

FOR A BETTER FARE 
USA. Canada. Australia, Africa 
Mid Far EAsl Ot-482 1131 
Harttand Ini ABTA ATOL 

THE Air TrroH Advisory Burs— 
One call ke*>s Ihc airfare small. Ol - 
636 5000 or Manchester .0611 B32 
2000 

SAVE £> fa £s Co. Australia-N2. 
USA. Canada. Far Ease Alrtoa 6 
Worldwide. 01-370 6177. Pound 
Saver Travel 

BARGAIN AIRFARES. Caribbean. Far 
Fail. JoTuirg. Canada. Florida. New 
York. LA FJtng Globe crest. 01-737 
2162 2212 ABTA 

ITALY. Special offers. Milan. Rome. 
Bologna. Naples, all *1 £77 return. 
Phone Ctao Travel 01-629 2677 
Aden IS for ATOL 3Z7. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far EaSL S 
Africa Trayvale. 48 Margaret StreeL 
Vl I .Ol-580 2928 .-Visa accepted I. 

TURKEY - good choice of holidays plus 
low cost nights. Sun duo. 01-871 
2622. ABTA ATOL. 1214. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F 
East. Africa. Australia. UJ5A. etc 
Sun & -Sand -437 OG3T. 734 9503. 

TURKEY - FUGHTS/Holidays. Ring 
01 -629 2879 for colour brochure 
Sleep West Holidays. ATOL 1898. 

COSTA BRAVA aew drl vlUa. Aug. 
cancellation Sips 6 0! £150pw. 
Owner 022727 4060. 

GERMANY Low poundsaver airfares 
IO all destinations Scheduled njgfits. 
Dumas Trav fL Ol -188 9011 ABTA. 

BRITTANY. Collages. Uffle ovaU 
ability: DorCcgne. JuD'/Aug-Sept. 
102251337*77. 

GREECE. Unspoilt blonds and cheap 
flights, villa rentals etc. 2cus Hou 
dale. 01-134 1647. ATOL'AJTO. 

JULY/AUG. Villas wllh their own 
pools in Algarve & Soubi of France. 
Palmer i Parker. Ol-C93 6725. 

CORFU. PAX09. Special offers. FIB fr 
£99 Holiaays fr £179. SUNCLUB. 
Ol 870 9966. ATBA ATOL 121 *. 

BRITTANY. In*tom villas & Giles, al 
half price on selected dales JUST 
FRANCE 0373 B64811 ABTA. 

FLIGHTS lo Greece and the Islands and 
Spam. Gtd travel from £89. SurUCI 
Hobdays. TeL- 01-291 EOOO. 

ATHENS CRETE CORFU RHODES 
MALAGA PALMA IBSZA ALECANTE 
PORTUGALVXSCANDENAVIA U.S.A. 
GERMANY V^ETALY SWETZERLAhR) 
HoSdoys from 

SWumDon^^ Travef 

Last chance to join cur unique 
GREENLAND ADVENTURE CRDISE 

* Spand Lata Baoiong Offerl 
Phone now 01-283 3088 

* July 24-Aug 9 
TS nighb from f 1.170 
* Cruse Etfinburgh-Faroes-Efsenlud- IcetentJ-Shsitands bad to EiSnburgh. 

See breathtaking scenery. Estano ssttfaments. seabird cokniBS and arctic 
vi^dlrfe. A fantastic adventure. 

* FREE fifrt Class Rail Trawl from anywhere in UK to Edinburgh (Lolh) and 
return. 
* Join guest personates. James Cunie and Tom We* aboard Ow otegant 

'ASTOB'. the ndvrest ftfinrty finer crjisaig nom Britain. 

Hurry? Thart's no other truss Hre it from Entan m 1985. 
Phone SAHflSUK now 

01-283 3088 

BRIGHTS of Neill obed offer 12 moo lha 
irlcroslJree credli and Immediate 
delivery from stock. 17th and 18U< 
ceniury replica furnKur* In ■_ 
mahogany and solid English oak. 
".COO sq ft showroom dtsploy*. 
□Lilng room, bedroom, drawing 
room office and boardroom 
furniture. NetOebed nr Henly <04911 
641115 Similar selection at 
TOCTiUrn 10392BT) 7443. 
n?umemoulh '02021 293580. 
Re'tefev. Gloa (0463) 810952. 
Closed Mondays 

PERSIAN CARPETS. Emrubtte 
usual dralgns Main pari silk 224 i_ 
x 1 TGcms al £6.0CO. bphahon aOk 
163cms X lOTcms al £2.500 Oun 
till. 166CTTO X '. icons al £2.800. 
Ispliahan silk lOScms x 72ans al 
£800. Clr as one lot al £11,000. Tel: 
727 9C21. 

FINEST cuahly wool carpets. Al trade 
prices and under, also available loo's 
extra. Large room sine remnants, 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Cornets Ol *05 0463. 

SHERATON STYLE dining tables, 
chairs, sideboards and desks. Cata¬ 
logue l rrun William TUiman. Crouch 
Lane. Borough Green. Kent. Boro 
Grtl 893278. 

THE TIMES fn- ihat special dale. Orly 
Inal Issues 1846-1965. other utles 
avail ideal birthday ten. CIO met 
Remember When. 016?8 6323. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cals. 
Starlight Express. 42nd SL All 
theatre and sports B2I 6616. visa St 
A.Ex. 

UNWANTED GIFT, genii Relax Oys¬ 
ter day-dale, sapphire glass PresMoil 
Concealed bracelet. £3.998. Day 
>0702174828 - 3546021eves) 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT, (ten. 
Starlight Express. 42nd SL All 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa A 
A EX. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRIT ANN ICA. 
tales! 1984 edition, cost £1-200. 
absolutely as new. £896. 01-699 
S411. 

CATS, STARLIGHT EXPRESS. We 
havd tickets for These and all theatre 
and sports Tel: 631 3719. An mater 
credli cards. 

SEATFINDEBS. Any evsml Inc Cals. 
Cov Cordon. Star'lghl exp. 
Clyndebourne. Proms. Ol -828 1678. 
Major credli cards. 

CATS, STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Covent Gdn. * all other aoM out 
events Obtainable* Ltd. 01-839 
5363. 

ROLEX. Jewellery Sc watches 
bought/sold. B.B. Lid.. 14 James SL. 
Wl 01-499 6546. 

CANON DRY A3. Plain paper ropier I- 
99 Mulll copy. exceOenl copy. 01- 
2786127. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES Cobble 
sens sic. Nailonwi^f deliveries. Tel: 
■03501 850039 tWUis). 

BATTERY DRIVEN WHEEL CHAIR 
wiln charger as new. Ol -160 6229 

OFFICE furniture. Top quality, hardly 
used. For site Tel 01-6067971. 

TICKETS FOR CATS. Starlight 
Express and all •vena. 01-701 8283. 

CORNWALL August 3 wk_ 
Litton Slone cottons. 600 yds surfing 
beach. Perfect for children, gins 6 
Also similar 1 wk. sleeping A 01-748 
7637. 

GOLF. British Open. Country cottage to 
leL Sips 6. Also b A b. ctps 4. Ruam- 
abtejnvr. Avail other times. Many 

66350 ' councs Uia arMu (0905) 

HOPE COVE. DEVON -_,_ 
bungalow. Bps «, I4th-21st Juty 
28lh July-3rd August Sept 14th on 
TeL 0822 853556 ev«s 

ARCADY IN WEST SOMERSET Pari 
of ctasdcnl country house. (0984) 
23229. 

SUPERB apartments and ooitaoea 2/9 
In historic Salkctd HalL LOtle Salkeid. 
Penrith. Cumbria Tel: 0768 81618. 

I B. DEVON. Sea. peaceful spacious (tel 
fnr 2 5 to Nov. £63-£120 pw. 01 
79* 0237/01 -674 6660. 

PRAWLE. s. Devon. Reduced price, 
flat sips 6. July. Aug 9-16 St SepL 
0420 62711. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

OVERSEAS 
NANNY 

£20,000 por aranitn 
Norland trained. 2 years minl- 
mum. New baby. Sole charge 
Travel with family and must 
drive. Interview In London - 
AugusL Position commence* - 
January. CV and photograph. 

Apply Box 2246W The Times 

COOK/HOUSEKEBPBt for T9 yr. old 
working budness man in Highgale 
flaL Own room A bathroom. Grounda 
wllh swimming ro-vl. inna courts. 
Phone Mr Milter after 7 o.m. 340 
6330. 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pate Bureau 
oilers M / helps. Dom. aD Hve-ln staff. 
UK St Overseas Au Pair Agency Ltd. 
B7 Regent SL London. 01-439 6634. 

AU PAIRS. Temporary or long soy 
available. Anglo Pair Agy. London 
Nl. Tel: 01-36*2367. 

EXPERIENCED CORDON BLEU cook. 
Gavin* Bistro. Putney. 01-7869181. 

DOMESTIC .AND CATERING 
situations Required 

WOMAN, MATURE, _ 
capable A experienced seeks past as 
housekeeper/nanny. temporary/ 
permanent. Write Box 2S22 T. The 
Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BEAUTIFUL BLUE ROAN. Cocker 
Spaniel puppies. Ex ped. Home 
rear mi. Ready soon. Hols hon. 
01-4600262. 

SUPERB CAVALIER King Charles Sppies. ExccIMM pedigree. KC Reg. 
ulii well 814646. 

PARSONS QMBI. Prof, girt o/r In 
mixed flaL £1 IO St £140 PCdO. 736 
8242 after 4pm. 

LECTU RES AND MEETINGS 

VIPASSANA MEDITATION as taught 
by S. N. Coenka. A---- 
help lo dissolve mei 
develop harmonious __ _ 
coming July ZSid lo Aug 2nd. Kernel 
Hempstead. Auq 27m Id Sept 7lh 
Norwich. Contact 5. Bonn. PenwOlr 
Bryn. Llanfair. CbHoau. Lampeter. 
Dyled. Tel 067 046 200. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Nr CAMDEN SO. NW1 Room In house 
own phor,* St klL ahare bath. £30pw 
lnc. e soerte baVy sitting. 01-607 1064 
lafterta. 

WALTHAMSTOW E17 Room U> let 
attracbve house, share UH> Pro* 
N.S M.-F 2»e. £170pcm Ind. 6« 
5606 aflor 7pra St wtumds. 

FLATMATES Si5_ECTIVESHAiOT»G. 
WeB estabUahed introductory service. 
Please telephone for apt oi 889 

_ 6491. 313 Brompton Rd. SW3. 

L A wa*' *2 I PUTNEY. 2nd pera rag'd tar to lux 
menial tenstotu and j serviced appt in prtv tends nr Heath. 
ijqus_ Bytag. Forth; | o.-R CH ao racx. £195 pera ♦ dap 

-10733)602841 9-5 pm. 

SW2 large room. CH. £36pw okL nr 
lube. SUU prof 24+. 01-671 4774 
eves. 

BLACKHEATH S.EJL O/R. N/S. 
Good faclBUcs. odn. £1*0 PCm. 0322 
69283 IW) 01-886 8987 feveaL 

SWI2. Prof M. O/R In large house 
with garden. C.C.H. Wjnach. £90 
pw estd. 679 2682. 

CHISWICK W*. Prof M. 25+. o/r In 
c.h. mixed bee. £150pcm Ind. 995 
4674 after 6JSOpm. 

W8 sunny bedsll and share facilities of 
pretty house for parson ovar 30. 
£45pw. 741 0419 after 6J30prn. 

FLAT SHARING AGENCY Landlords 
no rec. Accommodation. All areas. 96 
hangs FM.SW3.01-884 8012. 

BE 28. Prof m. n/a lo share CH hse. 
o/r. 16 mtns Victoria St London 
Bridge. £2Spw IncL 659 888t. 

SOUTHFIELD 8 2nd Damon, own 
room, modern comfortabte QaL short 
teL £140808. 674 9204. 

SE28 Prof M. n/s to shr CX hse. O/R 
15 mins Via St L. Bridga. £26 pw 
lnd. 659G881. 

8W10. N/S F. lo share with male o/r 
A^btarm. £*5 pw bid + Pham. 962 

LADY 4Qa seeks flat/houae share 
Central .tw London wun ' ' 
person. 01-722 6968 even. 

WC1 Nr Orient Garden. 
F, fully (Urn + eqvtfp. 
891 6940 evenings. 

SWIG, Prof M^n/jV o/r in leree flat. 

BAROQUE MUSIC, unique setUM 
Larock Abbey, wots. 26. 27. July: 2. 
3. AugusL Easy access M4. oi-r — 
0684 or Larock 227. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BTEINWAY GRAND No. 146264. 
Oanbi* cans. Circa 1911. hi 0> 
condlllon Reouiarly tuned. Beautiful 
lone, i family owner. £3.000. Ol- 
945 1721. 

THE PLANO WORKSHOP London's 
leading specialist In new and restored 
pianos fer the largest genuine 
selection available. 30a Htghgalc Rd. 
NWS. oi 267 7671. Free catalogue 

PIANOS: H. LANE 6 SONG. New and 
reconditioned. Quality al rapaonabte 

BABY GRAND CM ALLEN 
1935H Good condition. El. 
01-96* 6309. £126 pera.: •2 eves. 

WANTED 

FIERCE. FAST 5 FUN Pit your Wits 
again* the captains of hMustry and 
learn :o earn between C240£800pw. 

N ON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

WcH show you hew In pututshlno I 
telesales. Phone Ben on 240 1615. I RECEPTiv>N IST/COOK. 

WANTS) Edwardian St Victorian 
furniture, carved Boar HaU stands 5 . 
lev. cl lory. Please ring 01-672 6729 
Idas 101-767 3045 levesKT). ] 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardroom, tables and 
choir*, desks, boofccasee and an m* 
1920 quail!) furniture. 01-228 2716. 

PERIOD Domiciled rooms wanted 
urgentty ^Crowthor of Svon Lodge 

WANTED ROLL TOP, PARTNERS 
Sid pedestal desks. Bookcases and' 
large Ubtes Any Cond. Ol -228 2716. 

FIREPLACES: Large Victorian marble, 
wooden and cam iron. Cash pal*. Mr 
Scrasc 0424 4*6679/717100. 

WANTED. - __ 
RoO Top Desks. 

£6.600+. 
super firm of architects in S.W.I need 
a brtghL enmualasllc person to lom 
tlteb- friendly team. Dunes Include 
good typing <46 w.em)svflldi beard 
dealing with stationery, greeting 
vlsliors. arranging dowers and 
rooking lunroes once a week for 4-6 
people. Please ring 494 *512. Qrene 
CorUU RecrultmnrtConsidtants. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
W*™ US la*w. IT Wiuslrnrta 
Street. London w.l 01-4860819. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SphkASaLtaM 

■SM.SlJU'LLa^SVL 
HreteKBi^x 7na Ottawa) 

EsMBGotlflGS a 

BEACON OLAZqUO CONTRACTORS 
Llmirvc 

Notice li hereby ohren pummt to 
8«ccsoti 293 orQMODRmSoAa 

lit! Beacon QaziM Carandm i jmitod 

J5S5JSVi “• tSESS. 
EaSBOUme 

Terance fSecondI Floon. London WZ 

19B| of July 
1986 at 12 e doefe midday, for the 
rn^ar. provided tartaSeaten 29* 

Dated'the 3rd day ofJujjy^98S. 

Dtewer. 

Wl, REGENTS PARK. - Dlroct_ 
Park Cnocont and Harley Street and 
Tube. Off-otreet porMno. Luxury 
studio, newly appointed, fully 

kL opening to prtv ate ^rtfens 
v laon. Entryphone, poner. 
from July 22. Phone fil-637 

toon 
Avail _ _ 
7716 tar details of many extra 
feature*. 

MAYFAIR. Super nawty refurb corner 
house on 6 floon. comp 4 bedrms. 3 
bathrras. reception, dining- ktl/bTast 
rm. 2 wrt. aU machines tel 
furn/unfurn. Pose office ami 
rmlAuUtal intilong term Co let only. 
KFS. 5702037. 

£460pw KENSINGTON. Lovely _ 
egent. spacious St btlgtit family bouse 
in excellent condfttoa. 4 beds. dMe 
recep. 2 baths, kit an m/e*, front 
gawd gdn. AyteNord A Go.. 361- 

HAMPSTBAD NWS s/c wen taro. 
2nd fl. flat for gutet couple. 1 dbl & I a bedrm. study, ihnor-recep, K.B. 

TV. waalwnach & tumble dr. 
Mm. 1 year. Liao per week. TeL 436 
3408 

HAMPSTEAD NWS. 6,c wen tarn. 
2nd fl flat for quid couple. IdniFl 

5tl“y- 8toer4«»L. IlJL. 
Col TV., wasfvmadl St turnbio dr. 
MjJ^I Year. £140 per week. Tat 436 

MORGANS WALK, SW11. aophfim- 
caled rtveralde BaL opp Cfleyne 
Walk. 2 beds, tally fined kn and large 
balcony wllh stunning views. Long 
Co tot. £226 p.w. Buchanans, 96T 
7767. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES_ 
luxury flats or houses up lo£900 pw 
usual faas miulred. Phtmps Kay A 
Lewlk*- South of the Park. Chelsea 
taHce962ain or North of Ao Park. 
Regents Park aflke 722 6136. 

QUEBirSGATE. Spacious 1 bedroom. 
l« Boor flat in period house. Bal¬ 
cony. Ufl. CH. £180 pw. Ateo smaa 
studio flat In same house. £70 pw 
Hot/C<£LeC. No agents. 01-722 1032. 

W.l*. BARON’S COURT. Unique 
supeiti new mod. 1 dbla bed. 
apartment <7-x2 in that. £i38p-w. 
b^. CH. HW. 01-748 4570 or 678 

HOLLAND PARK. - Oakwood CL 
Newtar dec » bed. 2 bath. 2 recap, top 
ft wper view, an machines. HR. 
■Brier, avail now. £3BOpw Long Co 
leL 6B92833or6607106. 

CHELSEA. Wen furnished home. 9/4 
bedrme. 2 bsOirms. dU recap, email 
UL root ttsrace. elec, storage heaters. 
*0*18 HL Co. or Embassy pref. No 
shares. £276pw. TeL 01362 f- 

CENTRAL LONDON. Letting some of 
the best Propcrttee l wre£/i year. 
1/6 hern, CaU early with yarn- re- 
qulrmente. Globe Apartments. Ol 
99S96UC24IUV. 

FANAB PROPERTIES UK have 1 
selection of luxury serviced 1Z2/3/4 

1788 9*pm. Tele* 269001. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CEPBM (IflOUMTTED 

aiwi 
BSI THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN (bat the 
CTCdJlan of me above-named Coo 
pony, which Is being voluntarily 
wound up, are required, on or bdm 
Ihe 24th day of July toes m eend m 
Uietr full ChrViLin end KUf-names. Itwlr 
ndilraoees and descriptions, me full 
particular* of their debts or clelms. and 
me names and addraieei at their 
taOdtere Of any), to the undersfgntd 
Messrs. Smith and- Abbott of 17 
Southampton Place. London WC1A 
2EH. die Jolnl-Uquldalors of [be Bald 
Company and. If BO required by noOce 
hi writing from the eakd Jomt Uauf- 
datora. are. pereonouy or bp lheir 
epUdlors. » come In and prove nwir 

as Shan be stwuned in sues noBca. or In 
default thereof they will be excluded 
from the benefit of any dlstrlbutirai 

DATED THB 2lel day of June 1986. 
_D. SMITH 
P. R. ABBOTT 

Joint UqruUators 

No003119of 1986 
lo the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE CJian- 

mB ln»°g of 
AMERICAN ELCCTRCMIC 
raMPONENTB PUBLIC LIMITED 
company- and In the matter of The 
Companies Art 1948. 
Notice t» lw«ny given mat the ORDER 
of U» High Court of Amice (Chancery 
Division) dated 17th June 1986 
conOrmlng the reduction of the cut 
of Die aborenamed Company ft 
£29.000.000 to err.SM.000 and ttw 
Minute approved by the Court showing 
with respect to me casual of the Com¬ 
pany as altered mo several particulars 
required by the abcnra-menDoned Act 

MnWijT1" * 
Dated this day of July 1986. 

Asn in Moms eng *Co 

London ECSM 7HD 
SolicMora for me above-named cam- 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
No. 003273 of 19*6 

QiANtEHY DTVIBION 
IN THE MATTER OF HENSON* 
HOSIERY (HOLDINGS) LIMITED and 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1948 
NOTICE B HEREBY* OVEN that the 
Order of me Hlgri Court of Justice 
(Chancery DMStel dated 24th June 
i 986 conOrraise (0 the reduction of the 
capital of the above-named Company 
from £1.600.00010 £1.278.906 and 00 
me caoctelatlon of me Share PreiaWim 
Account «4 the above-named Company 
of £1.494.141 and 8m Minute 
approved by the Court showing with 
respect lo the cartel of Uie Company as 
altered the several particulars required 
by the above-mentioned Act were regis¬ 
tered Igr ihe Registrar of Companies on 
2nd juty 19B6. 

MEMERY CRYSTAL 4c Go. 
31 southamptan Row 

London WC1B S' 

Act 

TRA1LORANCS LIMITED 
NOTICE K HEREBY OVEN nJH 
IO Section 293 of the dnotaal 
1948 thal a Meeting of the»SlItaraW 
the above-named company win be held 
aftauh^&oral^AlSralZsS^ 
House. 1 IQPnirvLsns. iima^wwii 
SET on Friday (tie 19Q> day Of July 
tfBI ai 2-30po for Uw divpomb 
■Ktatad bi Section. 294 anSafeS 
Pic afl Act. 

I cmgr of the Hoeed 
.. P TURNER. Director 
Doted this 240) day of June 1986 

*sL*SS**aa»saaa 
gfSiijpffiS'ssssysa.'s 

jywnaaapr^wiTma^af 
4t 2JO o'clock in meafter- 

MwaS* «v«te- «r in 

Dated the 3rd day of Juty 1986. 
ft. 

BARNARD 

8W1. Brtata IK flow 1 bad BN. iwt 

ub,avom. eia> p<*. co% oeijt 
pnuco. Mraotew 3rt tar BA 3 bads, 

recap. Uta. gn QUOW. £200 pa. 

01-8344771 
flUEBB CUN ODM, VM. 2ndfl00rflBl 
oTnoteng gdni anc tench na. 1 bad. ncm. 
mn/atafoed. 196. El 00 pw. Go's 0*. ' 
HOLLAND PARK. OMI gftl fUL Z bnta. 

recap. kSb. £165 pw. Coindjr. 

01-602 2428 
BATTERSEA PARK. 1st dot* fet In 
mansion btach 0 looking pat 3 beds, 

recan. h&b. £160 pw. , , 
CLAPRAM COMMOki Lm tanJy bsa 
«M oh. 5 bads. 2 balba. Vraugii neap, 
WtfEkfaWgw. 
BATTBOEA. 3 bad Use. fleamh recap. 

Mb. £145 pw. Co ooff. 

01-627 0393 

LOKDES 80AIARC, SWI 
EJegam flat with 1 dble. I «_ 
bed. Urge recap. Ul and Mm. 
AvaB end July/AprO. Co leL 
£900pw. 

3/4 dble beds. 5 
baths en suite. 1/2 recaps, pane 
garden avail now 1 year +. Oo 
let. ESOOpwono. 

MAJENDIE&CO 
01-2250433 

F. W. GAPP (Manaaeraent Snvfen) 
Ud. regnlre pro pern ea m Centra 
South and wo) London areas rot 
waiting applicant*. Tel: Ol -221 8838. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SEHVtCCB: Pick 
and cfcoeee from 1-Sstar ante, central 
London/advance 1 enervations. TeL 
997 9886. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED luxury flab, 
central London Duly, for leitlna 10 

and companies. TeL 
938 2933(TL 

HOLLAND PARK. 6th floor Rat m p/b. 
Ufl. portenoK. entry phone. 2 

PRIMROSE HILL. NWS Otadoui well 
equipped 2 bedim Oat In sought after 
location. £166 pw. CM' - 
WbOti 794 1161. 

SWISS COTTAGE luxury newly dec 
ora ted 3 bedroom, modern kitchen 
with machines. urge recep. 
haUuocm A cloakroom, roof terrnce. 
nr tube. ESOOpw. Td. Ol -491 1265. 

HAMPSTEAD. Lge basement flat t 
presage area. 2/3 beds, eose use of 
gdn. Some taro reaud. £230 ow. Up 
CTfi months. 01-44* 8207 Mali OT 
01-722 lS32f«VML 

HAMMERSMITH (NIL TUBE). Newly 
ttt presage 
bad CH St 

2370 or 
676 1896. 

DULWICH Large 6 bed family house 
wllh huge garden, suit entertaining, 
and dose good schools. Avail now. 
long Oo ML £960pw. Buchanans 361 
T7o7. 

CAMDEN TOWN CUn Village. NW1 
Lux 2 bed tarn flat In private estate. 
Real £126 pwJdln 6 months. Highly 
recommended. Sturt St Tlwoa 
388 9087. 

CHBABA: Unrum Mews Horn* 
bad*. 2 Boon. Lae Dble Recep. Roof 
Gdn. ft Oarage In aedet Mows. Long 
Co. Let -£35Gtow. Buchanans. 361 
7767. 

RUCK A RUCK. 681 1741. QonUty 
lira ft ontarn properties ta prtnw 
central areas urgently required 
avalL£lSO£8SOpw. 

SWISS COTTAGE Super tax tally 
lorn. 2 bedroom flaL lounge/dtner. 
fully taxed kitchen etc. £200pw. Td 

FULHAM Large dbla. rm. ta lux. raata. 
2 baths. aU mod. tadhtm. dase Mbe .l 
Meal pled a terra tar praEM<F or 
coupte- £100 P.W. excl. 01-828 2612i 

CHELSEA STUDIOS, Ftdham Road I 
CHdrmlng antique fundehed maison¬ 
ette. 2 beta. 2 news, com tatan 
porter. £200 pw. Td 01-381 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. 
Ottfurn 4 bed town home CHI 
parrien. parage. £275 pw am. On let 
only. Challenge & Co. 9*8 2316. 

HIGH HATE. Pretty cottage. 2 bedrms. 
1 Mmnn. recep rm. kt with all ma¬ 
chine*. Long Co leL £160 pw. Samuel 

I ft Co. 736 6000. 

LUX CENTRAL LONDOKMpt*. I.M 
■ bedrms avail, rutty lurnTfrom £300-1 

£700pw. 073 782 Z718 (OL 04631 
■ 276827 leva). I 

Wl. Msm How wM 2 bsds.1 
■roc. ML taatbnm & w.c. C-h-- cJivr.l 

Co leL 6 m1h». £200 P-W. WBtooi 
■ wtllea. 730 3436. ^WW^ 

ASCOT, edge Windsor Pk. VIobH 
■Cottaps rcMorad to tux standard. 2 j 

beds. 2 raoeps. bam. UK ft gdat^Eara 
■bob. Co lei only. - Tel 381 4266 (T)| 

&BSWK5K. Very toe lux hoe nr iube-6] 
■ beds. 3 betturas. 2 recep nns. lOQft 

gdn. To be let untam or tarn. £260- 
■ £300 pw nag. 788 4448 (Tl^^ 

CHELSEA- Lux tally taro ■ 
■ 2/3 mtlis. 4 beta. 3 batteLan^amra 

ling laciwL £600 pw. Tet 499 21061 
■ or 362 3961 

_D>EAL FOR ViSITOM araml 
■Kenslngun. Luxury flat tar 2. maid 

Uervtee. UfE Utapttone. MourTVBKj 
■ 584 2414 or 7864281 

AMBttCAM BANKmgroUy raautrae^ 
mscfectkaiof 1-4 bcdreqtn propertae in 

oENRY AND JAMES. Contact us now I 
Mon 236 8861 tar lha best adecnonrf 

flu dialled flats and houses to reel ln| 
| KnlghtsarMae. Belgravia. Chetsea-^m 

PUTNEY. Victorian house. * bedsr2| 
^^■2 racers. t>^MB^ta^N 

SS^i^TSlSa8”11* 

Long Co. LeL £22fipt 
351 /707- 

SW15 - Luxury rural retreat, in. lha 
middle of Heath. 2 recep. 3 bads. 3 
bathe, ah machine*, lung Ld. 
£23fipw. Buchanan 361 7767. 

KENSINGTON. New tax HaL 2 beta, 
spactata reran. Mt/«tgr. way 
paOo. oarage. Co ML £760 pan Inc. 
01-8927071. 

SAMUEL & GO reoutre properttee to 
- In the fiflan «rea- lot particularly 

736 8000. 

FOR SUMMER EaUng.w.& Hugo tad. 
2 dMe. beds. Sleeps 4 £240 p.w. Ol. 
444 7S61. 

SELECTION OF FLATS ft HOUSES- 
tor^ snort let £100X6.000 pw. 723 

W9. OUEMtS ML - Newly cauv at¬ 
tractive qf flaL 2 beta. gdn. CiOOpw. 
01-602 7701. 

BERKELEY ESTATES Have -a tape 
selection of tajmseMi tar tang or 
dun lets. 933 8969. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. Spat JM>ed 
BaL secluded area. £128pw. VAD. 
6432883. 

KEITH CARDM|GROVES 
RANDOLPH 

fit floor.. Recently ^ uiuhora 

Hindu ITlXf - J** 
■ rocfttdlon. 

ugh standonL 
UstctaK>- Dole 

£rni. loraWgarao^ca. 
£400 pw NEC. 

ei»*STOWNKW*t%LLied 

(Contact JenaHwftidnay 
on 01-629 6684) . 

ADDISON AVENUE, 
Wll 

Ttta house taaUuptedlnaSOTejJ 
location dose wHoBaaW«jrk 
and has been ncwiydecoratea 
•nd fnpiIilMiil TO thfl Wflng* 
standard. The d«Anwn«dmlcm 
provides master bed wim« ogi* 
bath. 1 dMe and twin beds. 2nd 

bath, targe dMe irSS'jffSP 
area, tally fitted kll rodeTO wt 
The bouse also •unity roof 1 err are . 

SSSfV long lea 10 
£600pw. 

1 large. 
U-ailaMe 

MARSH & PARSONS 
01-221 3335 

HOLLAND PARK. W11 
Sttsumg partxt House sdh magwUcent 9sr- 

dm tad roof Brace. Ifcswr fleitn aWen 

in bsflim sad tan* 3 
beams, reeeqilan tra. iflwifl nn. sfiffy, uy 

■staled ML Ssl Mbn M wwcMnes. Fis- 

ittedfc nqh mGA AwMSe Sepwi*« 

HLOo ML 1YT+. ESOOPW 

AROUND TOWN 
229 9966 

EALING 3 bed dal 
Other properll 
8773. 

fl. G. Boland. 

HOLIDAY FLATS Crt»n LlfiOpw in 
NW/Ceniral London- 01-79* 1186 PT 
write: 1 Princes Mews. NWS <17. 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have mmy 
properttes available. Lotto Jiorr 
term. £1 SO-£2.000 pw. 629 6636. 

SWI. LMht cosy etudla flat In central 

shower. £90p.w. cooteo828 8261. 

LONDON FLATS. 
1 /2/3/4 beds. Call 

Short/long tore. 
01-491 7645 m 

HAMPSTEAD, NWS. -- Beautiful ft 
elegant family flat in Odd prangoin 
street. Hra Urge walled garden. 3 
dble ft 1 sing bedrms. 2Gff roartous 
gracious living room, eat-ln kitchen 
with all appliances. S baltuuoms ft 
CHW. CH. to US standaid Off-droei 

9696661. 

■SUNGTON nunUy h««e with Otatan 
4beds. 2recaps. £iMpw. 17th July 
- 1901 AugusL 01-607 8379. 

EALING Loo Lux Hse. 3A beta. AH 
lumen, lux estate. Nr tuba. £200 pw. 
788 *446 CD. 

ST CATHERINES DOCK tamtam 1 
tad ■ 17 flat overlooking harbour 

. £196 pw. Inc. 240 7989 (T) 

CHELSEA ExceOenl flat 2 rooms K ft 
B. £166 gw. Co/Hof Let 01-684 
6997. 

N.WJB. Large lux turn mats.. O dhte 
bodrtTK. 2 rec. Mf/dmer. U bah. 
CH. £260 pw. 1 yr+. 722 *444 

COUNTRY HOUSES , from £300- 
£10.000 p.w. Short/kuuj Let 723 
1696 IT). 

WIMBLEDON Oood eetecll on 
houses.- dais. No fee to Parents. 
WUUams ft Son. 01-9*7 3130. 

SPACIOUS elegant KciwLngtonflaL 
16th July for approx 9 wks. C&OOpw. 
957 9080 afinr 12 noon. 

a\SSiSCPAIsssyss"!^ 
7251696 m. 

MAYFAIR Wl. Small tarnymed,house. 
4 rooms phn kitchen and bomroom 
£360 pw. 0284 828616. 

SHORT LET SPECIALISTS- 1 week In 
3 months. £26O-£&000 pw. Town ft 
Country. 7S3 1696. IT) 

CHELSEA, very good tad. 4 b«H. 2 
baths. 2 rente, KlL £600pw. King- 
wood 7306191. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE- Luxury dmignor'i 
apt 2 beta. 2 baths. dWe recep. Mi 
fiaEOpw. Klngwood 750 6191. 

SW7. WELL DECORATED FLAT. 
□Me bc<L showo-v*. light rec. Sell 
£160. Co let 373 8802.- 

HAMPSTEAD. NWS. Lux flat 26 rec. 
dMe bed. c. h. Tv. lge sunny bale Co 
Let pref. £116 pw. «4 *517. 

LYMAMS Letting and Management 
serrtce in W & SW London care 
totally tar your norne. 736 9603. 

IL21 Pleasant split Wycl fully Iurn.1 
bed flat £66 pw. TJ*.M. 01-4415 
2026. 

BELGRAVIA. Luxury Ih/r flat In- 
tenor dcconuod lo highest standard. 
Ufl, porter £260 p.w. 01-730 6602. 

The Times 
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Ring 
01-837 3311 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CINEMAS 

GATE BLOOMSBURY 1 t 2 837 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 930 
6262 (ENQ)/S59 1759 (24 hour 
Aceaae/VIaa bookings). RETURN TD 
Oz nn Sep progs. Dally 124ft 330. 
6. in, 930. Ah progs bookable in 
advance. 

LUMIERE C8WGMA 579 3014/836 
■0691 (Nearest ||tabreMta| 

Bertrand BltaCa 
IN ft NATHALIE 

BA YE 0hra the performances of their 
lives" Derek Ella. London Fin 
Festtvaf. Finn at 1.46. 4.00. 6^0. 
8A8. Uc Bar. Seats BooireMe tar evee 

perts. AIR CONDITIONED. 

Wtrmor of 8 Owm. Jnaadlag 
■■■plcmre "AMADEUS” (PG). 
Dally at 2.30. 630. 830. Late Show 
| Frt ft Sat 11.15. BOOK NOW. 

MINEMA «B WMQHTBH1PGE. 236 
.W8. PICTURE. ^AMADEUS" 

(PG). Deny at 230. 63a 830. Late 
Show Frt ft Sal 11.15. BOOK NOW. 

O^KATMAR^T (930 

8JZ&: Ail srata boraodjle bMteo. 
Aecees and Vtea bdephone bookings 

OPEON LEICESTER SOU| 

Doors open dally 1.00.1 
Late nwit show Toe -I 
ooen 11.1 Qom. Advance MM 
■RProy. Accra* and Visa] 
■Munos WBfeome. Credit Hi 
839 1929. 24 hour aenrtarM 
seats avallabl* Monday all parts. 

ART GALLERIES 
WIT 629 6I755 Si 
PICTURES OF THE 18TH (ZN- 
TURY^UPtn 19 Joty. Mon-Frl 930- 
0.30: Tram unm 

NTTSOWY IrOFFAY 9 and 23 Dratng 18PINK. P 
w-'TiiDAVO), SWTHTgcoJpta^Z 203re 
Drawings.6291878. — 

BRITISH LIBRARY, 

■I^^OftcfflTHE worn n- 

BRITISH ■mMBUM 

Dragon. Untu 28 
io£ Bun 2.306 _ 
Recorded tefta. G1-BB0178B. 

MOttUft _ 
London Wl.__ 

COLNAGH114 OM Bond St. Wl 01- 
*91 7*08. EXtubCUon of Maater 
prints. Fifteenth to ntnremdh cm- 

ssrsiseffii muvt 
E6KENAZ1 LTD, FrashP't House, (qpp 

Old Bond SO 166 Ptocadflly. Wl. Ol- 
493 6464. 2am Anniversary ExM- 
bldon of EARLY CHINESE APT. 
Until 12 July. Mon-Frl 10630: Sals 
10-1. 

F1SCH1EH FINE ART 30 King SL 61 
James's. SWI. 839 39*2. First 
European Extiltfllon Of Decorative 
Work by FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT. 
Drawtogs. Furniture. Dlasa. etc. UnU 
30 AugusL Mon-Frl 103.3a 

FREELAND GALLERY 18 Albernrefle 
SL. I mutate Wl. Tef 01-093 6280. 
MAN IN THE UNIVERSE on extiE 
aflon of symbolic berataes by John 

Mon-Frl j “ RnWmwn. | i 1043. Sol 10-1. 

HAZUTT' GOODS! ft FOX4B Bury 
SirroL James's SWI. 930 6422. 
nineteenth century french 
Drawings. Monday to Friday 10- 
630 ants July 12- 

LBFEVRE GALLERY - 30 Bruton SL 
Wl. 01-493 2107. important XIX A 
XX century works of art. 2OU1 Jibw- 
27th July. Mon-Frl 103. Sots IO- 
12.30. 

■^3^ nkSOJur1 
MATTHEMBII 7 Mason's 

930 2457. ONSET 
baroque C.I610. unm 
Mon-Frl 106. 

■s Yard. SWi. 
Of the 
•a Auaun. 

GRAPHICG 
-20th July 10 

Hoclui-y. 
.1. New 

available. 

rA&^art 
Wl 499-6701 

£2.20. £130 CGBic rale, -i-th 
Lara. Adm £2.00. £1.40 oanc^Se" 

SOUWOW GALLERY, 31A Brutal 
fl”: London, Wl 01*99 4701" 
First London show of Geoffrey uiZ 

Moo-Frt. 9.30D30T 

SWi 

.Gk 
jut 

CARxStURF Tuner S^allSH 
AHCHmCTs ^CUSH 
JfATOiOTLOURsf’a,*.- 99TBH 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

omm. reespwi rm *«„,,. ' ■ -j-. 

WPwJWLZiatsevm «>i„ 
“fc? K> tqfl StUdaig aai£-*». - 
tat Coin. ivrt. soo pvv 

AROUKDTGVji. 
_229 9366 ” 

EAUW? 3 bed na: i ..„ 
pn,Beftiei * e 

H0DSON REAL ESTATE 

j£*. 
. -_-  • ’***6^*' 

SW1. Ufiht cos;- Mtirfii-, n.i 
location. Doubir &S3 

;: mower. £so p. w cSo£ J*|l£V 

-.as?® 
SSns*™;: 

£22£?*r.5'i5?Sv «»tS?? 
BBSJ* ** noaj M <is^; 

^WSlSSK'lTE^s* 
'•- - 1901 AU0ns<. 01-607 6;?$' •' 

IALWO Lge Lux hve J-i . 
.v amtea.lus ratal e Sr i,»*. rtS ■■ 

1_7B8 4448 ,Ti. w WC*. 

ST CATHERINES COCK Fa»*_ 
M Lin nal overi-:oui» |2£ 

.• £19Sl» ItlC. 240 7*8« iT: "*'**•' 

.CHELSEA E3cclic.n1 in: ■ r_.. 

. ^166 pw. Co Kol^1* 

HW-B- Lay lu» turn irifl. , 1 
bwtrma. 2 rec. Hi aintr i. £ 
CH. £2SO pw. 1 ; r - Tiiiii** 

COUNTRY HOUSES trap, 

»**•«-1*^ 

WIMBLEDON ;vi 
/ houNS/flua No it- •„ 
\ Williams & Son, 0: • ?•: 7 ji vs* 

•PACIOUS eleven j- twrtp, b 

:; SVoffiSte^-'oooV'5 “** 

PLATS ft HOUSES uro-r.n. rru,r 
Lwj/stmrt le: 'iw-u x-j ,, 
7^3 1696'. I!. 

tUVTAfll Wl. Sma'i lumMying* 
■ * rooms plus cut-.a- wo Mins 

. ■ CSSOpw. 0=34 82=•.,:! 

SHORT LET SPECIALiCTS 

&7^To '°f" T™ 
CHELSEA. Vrr-j ;:.rd <7.11 4 w 

paths. 2- resets ;«9r.. -n 
.wood 730 

KHUafSBRISGE -.u-j-. 4>«wi- 
V. ape 2 beds. 2 ham* ns« i«w c 
• C-WSCbw Kirov. -.•« -jvsl’l 

SWT. WELL DEC3SATEP FU1 
Oble ted. shew *t ■ ■• i"ifi ra >; 

• «60 Coin -2~i j.; .; 

HAMPSTEAD. NWS la-.f-4 Si* 
osar bed. c t». T-. ly tun-.. -> 1 
Lrtprrt CHS;-' 

LYMAMS Lattln-: «*n5 'UrwOT 
em,ice ui w 4 

-tmnny w year i an-e M 6«J 
■J|T Pftaunl ipji l-k•• ’ulll im' 
-"S«k! flat firift's-* TPM «» 

BELSRAVIA. Lu-.jr, : a s St * 
' bsctor drtgrilrd I-.- ..itref atwt 

. HR, porter. £ZsZ-v ■• • 

The Times 
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Advertising 

6.00 CettSaxAM. 
6.50 BrsBKtaff Time wtfh Nick 

Reis *ns Sue C«ft Weapw 
at fi.Si. 7.2& 7.S5. t25 and 
6 55; n?5i5na;**.8wa. svoaBler 
one in Wt at 6.57. 7.27.7^7 
anc 8.27: na!KT!3i and 
international na«s a; 7.50, 
7-30. SJK. 8-30 ass 9.00; sport 
a*. 7.20. T 45 atir 420; and 
GiKai? Setirfa rfltfifrrts the 
rrem-ng % ^ev.spapers at 8.37. 
Pirt Zee Stcvm s teenage 
reccft. a racipe *foir G’^nn ' 
Ch/sVan. andftchard Smidt s 
5hc#ie-in surgery Theguass 

is Antony Shea 
9.30 Uftelsx. 1Q.30 Piay Scfiooi (rj, 

10.50 Cricket Third Test Purer 
West introduces coverage of 
tfie firs: morning * £ay m me 
same at Tran! firrigeoeancfi 
England and AysfaiS 

1-05 Naan After Noon w<m Frances 
Co'/ardola Tiy) weather 
rietai's come from tan 
MrCashio 1^3 Regic'taf news 
(Landca and S£ on^ Pnsncia! 
repon 'oiiowed by news 
hejdfinos v.iin sutrailes) 1.2S 
Chock-a-Btock irj 

t-40 Cnek«Th<njTe«. The first 
cl the aKemun session 

ol me game x Trent Snege 
(corronues on EEC 3) 4 18 
Regiona; news (not Condon). 

4.20 Gran, nj-rated cry Patncta 
H3VCS-W 4^5 Stop-Go! 
Dnvmg m a cross country 
vehicle carted a $ncv* Tr2C *o a 
sheep m wpuwa (rj «^5 
Lassie. 77w LTcneo-taf canine 
whue ndes me rap-ds m a 
kayak 

4.55 John Cnven't Newsraund. 
5-05 We Are ui« Champions. Hear 

three of the irter-schoot spons 
canpctition comet from F^s 
Madac Leisure Centre near 
v.'ro. ham The schoc's taking 
pan are Vsgot Rhawabon. John 
Bright Seccndary Schop.' and 
Llanh/llm High Softool 
i.TrMuced bf Ron Petering. 

5.35 DrKHdare. Part two of the 
meoica' drama aaout a furore 
c/eated by a y-ourg doctor ;t) 

6.00 News mth Sue La a.'ey and 
NicnuiasW:;che:i Weather. 

6.35 London Phis. 
7 00 EastEnders. The Albert 

Square resKtena are 
saddened by me toss of Sue s 
and Aii s baby white Sharon 
decides to volunteer for 'odd 
jobs in area? :o raise money. 

7.30 Tomorrow's World at Large. 
Maggie Phtlbin and Howa'd 
StaWeford examms the latest 
developments in the world or 
photography (see Choice). 

7.55 Top of the Pops introduced by 
James Lang and John Pee). 

S25 The little and Large Show. 
Tne last in the present senes 
of repeats and I he comedians' 
guests include Norman Cottier. 
Kirsten Cook ana The Dnfters 

9.0fl News with Julia Somerville. 
Weather 

9.25 Crimewatch l)K. presented by 
Nick Ross and Sue Cook The 
programme includes a 
reconstruction of the events 
that red to the death of a 
prostitute in Bristol three 
months ago; news of historic 
treasures stolen from 
Tewkesbury Abbey 
Gloucester, and St Olaf's 
Abbey m Yorkshire; and 
details of a violent man on the 
run 

10.05 Miami Vice. A mystifying 
senes ot brutal robberies is 
discovered to nave a common 
link - ail the victims use the 
same hairdresser Crockett 
and Castillo go into action. 

10.55 On the Throne. A Forty 
Minutes documentary in which 
Lucmda Lambton spends a 
penny m the country s loveliest 
lav atones - the product ot 
Victorian engineers' 
endeavours (r) 

11.35 Cnmewatch Update. The 
ijtesi developments toiiC'.ving 
tne programme earlier«the 
evening 

11.45 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen News with 
Gordon Honeycomoe at 8.18, 
S.30, €.45> 7,00,7JJC, 8.00, 
1L30. &00 and #^2; sport at 
6-39 and 7.37. Popeya cartoon 
a; 7.23 pop video at 754, frfm 
teviewu Wftacfiettohalp 
tonger.ity ai 8A5; a diseuMion 
cn premature babies at 9.06 
The quests include Rory 
Sramner and Enc Bnsrow. 

MlTV/ LONDON - 
9.25 Thame* news headlines 

*oGowed by Uny the Lwnb (A 
9.40 The Stntted Voyage 
Pan three ene the crew 
members learn howto handle 
the craft s huge sails (r). 1030 
W*, WSd World of Animats. 
The different ways at wWeh 
arumals fish for food 1055 
imfl« Legends ot Cenede. 
Part two of The Patti ot Souls. 
11.80 Cartoon Time. 

11.30 About Britain. Aza Pmney and 
his flock of 50 Chaviots. on 
fhear journey from the Scomsh 
Lowtands to Exmoor, reach 
me Fosse Way 

12.00 Aina Atkins m another 
adventure with Ins invisible 
friend (r). 12.10 Mooocatand 
Co widiguasL Patsy 
Rowlands (r). 12J0 Vintage 
Outr. (r) 

1-00 News at One with Caret 
Barnes Weatfier. 1.20 
Thames news. 

1.30 Scarecrow and Mrs King. 
Deny becomes tfte targe! of a 
team of international spies 
vvhen she picks up the wrong 
volume in a nook shop. 2J&5 
Home Cookery Chib. Details 
of l*eth m& miis 

2J0 Myrie Memories. Roy Hudd 
fjg.s to Guy Rolfs about his 
ocfng career 3.00 Take the 
High Road. Something akin to 
a guerrilla war develops at tfte 
deer farm 3JtS Thames news 
headlines 3.30 Sons and 
Daughters. 

4.00 Aifie Atkina. A repeat of the 
programme shewn at noon. 
4.15 Crystal Tipps and 
Alistair. Cartccn series 4.20 
Inspector Gadget 

4.45 Dramarama: Purple Passion 
Video, by Matthew Bardt-ley. 
Two children help a pop star 
mahea video 5.15 
Connections. 

5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
Weather 6.00 Thames news. 

625 What if s Worth. Consumer 
. atlairs quenes answered. 

S-35 Crossroads 
7.00 Emmerdato Ferm. Seth 

Armstrong s donkey manages 
to get free ' 

7 JO Whose Baby? Nanette 
Newman. Duncan NotveBe and 
Faith Brown try to guBSS the 
identity of parents ol a 
selection of babies 

8.00 Filim Mutiny on the Buses 
(1972) starring Reg Varney 
and Dons Hare Another spin¬ 
off from the popular television 
comedy senes about bus 
drivers and their ckppies. this 
one about Stan who 

. announces that he going to 
marry the curvey and 
hulaitous Susy But his famay 
work together to prevent ho 
much needed income from 
leaving the house. Directed by 
Harry Booth. 

9.30 TV Eye. 
10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gail 

and Manyn Lewis. Weather. 
10-30 Database. There is a visit to 

Highbury to see the first 
robotic football match and a 
report on a robotic ping pong 
game. 

11.00 Hammer House of Mystery 
and Suspense: Last Video 
and Testament. An electronics 
expert takes his own death 
and makes his unfaithful wife 
believe thar he is visiting her 
from the grave Starring David 
Langtcn and Deborah Raffin. 
Directed by Peter Sasdy. 

12.25 Night Thoughts. 

vJt- 

Anthony Mclramey and Eileen 
cBBC2.9i Pollock: . 9.5S pm 

• -v CHOICE 
• Gens Una Sumus, 
democratically proclaims the crest 
in the background as the visiting 
Soviet chess grandmaster prepare: 
to take on a dozen home-based 
8mish chailongers in Terry 
Johnson's play TIME TROUBLE 
(BBC 2,9.55pm). But if we want 
assurance that we really are just 
one big happy family, we'll have to 
took elsewhere. The Russian is as 
disiilusjondd over Soviet political 
ideology as over tfte West's. As (or 
tfte little lad who gives tfte Russian 
the only competition worth the 
name, fus estranged parents ere 
squabbling like a couple of aUey 
cats In the next room. On die 
international stage. Russia and the 
United States are squaring up to 
each other in tfte latest phase of tfte 

Middle East ensis. Time Trouble, 
then, is one huge metaphor for two 
different kinds of game being played 
out simultaneously. Terry Johnson 
asks us to judge it as a play about 
circles of concentration: inner 

■worlds and outer worids. As such, it 
.succeeds splendidly. And. despite 
the fact thar cosmic survival is the 
pnnapai issue at stake, tfte play 
does not lose the chance te crack a 
S<x>d domestic joke or two as it 
pusnes all of us along the read :o 
the final apocalpyftc cneckmate. 

• TOMORROW’S WORLD AT 
LARGE (BBC T. 7.30pm) does a 
thundering good PR fob cn behalf ot 
today's cameras that are so clever 
that they can put newly-hatched 
chicks back into an unbroken egg¬ 
shell. and putnfy a bowl of fruit in 15 
seconds flat 

Peter Davalle 

BBC 2 
8£0 Open IMvsratty: Maths: 

Comes. 8.55 Rabbits and 
Chalk Grassland. Ends at 7.20. 

9.00 Ctefax. 
4.15 Cricket: Third Teat Polar 

West introduces coverage of 
the final session of ifte tost 
day’s ploy m me match at 
Trent Bridge. 

6.15 The Invaders. David Vincent 
convinces a top mtftary officer 
ol me existence ot aliens but 
the genorai prefers jaw Jaw to 
combat and asks Vincent to 
arrange a meeting with tfte 
atom leaders. 

7.05 pwj Silvers* as Sergeant 
BiUco. Doberman loses all his 
money to a trio of cardsharps. 
When Bifeo hoots ol Uvs he 
plans lo take revenge on me 
three men and also make a 
profit for himself at me same 
time (r). 

750 Diversions. The Hamilton Jet 
Boat race on the Rio Balsas in 
Mcxeo (r). 

7 J5 The People's Schools. Part 
ona of a five-programme 
senvis of documentaries 
tracing the history ol mass 
education in England and 
Waios. Tomgm. modern 
children experience a day of 
Victorian schooling wlien they 
visit Armiey Milts Industrial 
Museum In Leeds where an 

. century-old classroom has 
been reconstructed. The 
children follow the mechanical 
routines of 19th-century 
education, designod to leach 
the pupils to too me line. The 
narrator Is Alan Doblo. 

8.05 Flashpoint Berlin. Lord 
CheKonl. who served in Berlin 
as an intelligence officer at the 
time of the Cold War, revisits 
the divided city and appraises 
the different ways of life that 
have developed since the 
division of ihe city by 100 miles 
of concrete waits. 

9.00 Sing Country. David Allan 
introduces more highlights of 
the Silk Cut Festival from 
Wembley Arena. Among the 
guests is Tokyo Matsu, a 
fiddler from Japan. 

9.25 Alec ClWtnn-Taytor’s English 
Towns. Mr CtJfion-Taylor is in 
the Lincolnshire town of 
Stamford where among the 
Jurassic limestone buildings 
he admires is Burghley House, 
a mansion built for Wilkam 
Cecil with gardens designod 
by Capability Brown |r) 
(Ceetax). 

955 Play: Time Trouble, by Terry 
Johnson. The story of a 
sped2) day In Ihe life oft 1* 
year old Cart, a chess progidy. 
who leaves his Liverpool home 
to play the Russian grand 
master. Krylov, (see Choice). 

10.5D NowsnighL 11.35 Weather. 

11.40 Cricket Third Test Highlights 
ol the first day's play In the 
match at Trent Bridge between 
England and Australia, 
introduced by Richie Benaud. 

12.10 Open University: Weekend 
Outlook-12.15 Education*. 
From Theory to Therapy. 
12.40 Matter in the Universe: 
Red Giants Ends at 1.10. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.30 Channel Four Racing from 

Newmarket. Brcugh Scott 
introduces coverage of four 
races - the flog Day Memorial 
Day Trophy (2.35); the Norcros 
July Cup (3.10); the Addison 
Tods Handicap (3.40); and the 
Bahrain Trophy (4.10). 

4 JO Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday’s winners ot the 
electronics board game are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Pam 
Ayres. 

5.00 The Winds of War. Part seven 
ol an eight-episode adaptation 
of Herman Wauk's novel about 
the years prior to the United 
States' Involvement in the 
Second World War. Pug has 
joined an American Navy 
convoy that is escorting 
shipments to the Untied 
Kingdom. A German 
submarine commander has to 
weigh the pros and cons of 
attacking the convoy thereby 
precipitating tfto United 
States s Involvement in the 
hostilities. Starring Roben 
Mirchum ana At; MacGraw. 

7.00 Channel Four news. 
7.50 Comment. With her views on a 

matter o! topical importance is 
tcmrmst and writer. Dale 
Spender. Weather. 

8.00 From the Face of the Earth. 
The first of a new series of five 
documentaries, based on the 
book by Dr June Goodfieid. 
tracing the way9 in which 
doctors and scientists 
approach the problem of 
tmdmg cures for previously 
incurable conditions. This 
evening's story begins in 1956 
in the highlands ol Papua New 
Guinea where an Austrauan 
pofleaman discovers natives 
suffering from a fatal 
'trembling sickness'. 

9.00 Tandoori Nights. Part two of 
the comedy drama series 
about the rivalry between two 
Inaun restaurant proprietors. 
This week, the up-market 
establishment's cook is having 
(rouble with the immigration 
authorities, the owner is 
sympathetic to his plight - until 
he learns that his rival is 
makmg overtures to the cook 
to come io his restaurani. 

9.30 FQm on Four Take Two: Those 
Glory, Glory Days (1983). Julie 
Welch s delightful tale about 
four schoolgirls and their 
obsession with Tottenham 
Hotspur Football Chib and in 
particular the club captain. 
Darmy Blanchflower. Starring 
Zoe Nathenson, Sara 
Sugarman. Cathy Murphy and 
U: Campion as the girls and 
Elizabeth Spriggs as their 
exasperated teacher. Directed 
by Philip SaviUe (Oracle). 

11.10 ITU Be Alright Late at Night 
Denis Norden with another 
selection of film clips lhai were 
destined for the cutting room 
lioor bul have survived to the 
acute embarrassment of those 
concerned. 

11.55 Tour de France. Phil Liggett 
with highlrghts of the individual 
time inals at Villars de Lans. 

1220 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: i053kHz/285m. i089kHr/275m; Radio 2: B93kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHP -90-92.5; Radio 4s, 
200kHz 1500m VHP -92-95. LBC 1152kHz,*261 m; VHF 97.3: Capital: 1548kMz/194m: VHP 95.8; 8BC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: Workd 
Service MF 648kHz/453m ' 1 
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i long wave talso VHF stereo. 
.55 smec 

On _ _ 
5.55 Snipping. E.00 News. Weather. 

6.10 Farming 625 Prayer. 
620 Today, including 620.720.830 

News 6.45 Business Nows SMS, 
7MS Woa'fw. 7JX, 8.00 Nows. 
7.25.825 Sport. 7.45,8.25 Sport. 
7.45 Thought for Day. 83S 
Parliament. 8.57 Weather, Travel. 

9.00 News 
9-05 The Day l Wes Bern Larry Harris 

talks to Daoid Gsv-cr. born April 
1.1937. «r) 

930 The Ltvmg Wane Michaal Scett 
and John Andrews explore the 
Hebrides, the fast British refuge 
of me corncrake (r). 

10.00 News; Medvne New. (r) 
10.30 Momma Story: I'm Keeping an 

Eye on You. EKa by Fred 
Urpunart. Reader. Siobftan 
Redmond. 

10.45 An Act of Worship. 
11.00 News: Traver, Anifysift: 

'Reforming Mr Bloodsucker. 
Mary Gc&rg examines me case 
for tax reform and considers hew 
far me Government could go if it 
tried fr) 

11.48 Tasen Ycuraei! News-Speak. 
William Dava expams jargon 

12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs, with Paul Hear/. 

122? M> Music. Steve Race cnairs the 
musical pane! game with John 
Amis and Frar.ii Muir, Ian Wauace 
and Denis Ncrcen(ri. * 

130 The V/crid At One: News. 
1.40 The Aicnars. 135 Shipping 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour includes 

Jenny Curia's investigation mto 
the differont types of 
relation ships mat can exist 
between mothers and Ceucmers. 

3.00 Tne Afternoon Play: Youkay, by 
GuvJenkm With spencer Banks 
Comedy about Bntsns Irving m 
Saudi Arabia.t 

4.00 News; Enqure wirnin. Neil 
Lancor tackles listeners 
questions. 

<10 A Good Read. With Jonathan 
Radar. Edsh Revetoy and Brian 
Gear (rj 

4.40 Stctv Time; 'Across »»e Limpopo* 
by LteftaeS Nchsfeon, who also 
reads ■: Ot 

5.00 PM: r-lews maganne. 5-50 
Sttppmg. 5.55 weatoer. 

6.00 Tre Six O Crck News. 
630 Tne Bram cf Entaift. Rcund two: 

North (ri. 
7.80 News. 
7.05 Ttso Archers. 
720 Any Answers'5 John Trmpscn 

••Tun L’s'^ners' teners. 

7.40 Jrent3!axtai AscignmertL 
8.10 Actuality. Montage documentary. 

'Gang Rea' - me ufe of a new 
Redcoat at Butin's, Skegness. 

<50 Just Lee You And Me. johnny 
Mcms recafis 25 years of dealing 
with an.TaJs (new senes). 

9.00 Does he taka Sugar? Magazine 
for disabled listeners.* 

930 John Ebdon links recordings from 
tre SBC Sound Archives. 

9.45 Katedoscape. includes comment 
on tne new London musical 
Mutnv. and the Pat:**. Hacon 
exh&^on at toe Barracan. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 'Ycwrvj 
Gemn' - A!cc Me Ccwen's 
awobroeraphy. read by me 
author \5v 1329 Weather. 

10.30 The World Tonight, ind. 11.00 
Headutos. 

11.15 The Financial World TonWit 
11.30 Tcdav m Pa^amenL 12.M- 

12.15am News; Weather. 1233 
Shaping. 
WF taitaiiabie in England and S. 
Wales only) as above except 
535-B.0Oam Weatoer: Travel. 
135-230pm Lismnlng Corner. 
530-535 PM (continued). 1130- 
12.00 Open Umversity: 11.30 
Portraiture: Part 2.1130 Muse 
interlude. 

c Radio 3 

6.55 Weatotr. 730 Kews. 
7JJS Mcnvng Concert Puraeil duets 

inc.'udirtg Let us «,anderiindian 
Queer), sung by Isabel BaOHe 
and Kothfeen Fenier/Geraid 
Mocre. c^nc): Debussy's Sot 
ep^raohes antques (Basle 
SQ.'Jcrdanj; Lav.-es & Sonata No 
1 m G rr,nor (Corscrt of 
Vusisice;. Vaugnan v/Jkams's 
F artas a on tte.-na by Talfis 
lSm?cr.:a ct 
Lcndcn/Bara.'o,'j| ra.oo News. 

8.05 Mcnvg Ccncer: iccntc Pj/ceO s 
Sanaa icr truepe: and strings 
<\*.Vc-ahJT.'ECO-Lcpparo. 
fir.iten's Suite for .harp (Bis): 
E^ar s Severn Sute 
iG/imetnorpe Colliery 
Sand.-Hcwarh): Weber's 
Concer-no tor rem and 
o.’chectra (Baumarm/Le.pzig 
Gev/3ndnau-s,M29ur|T 9.00 
Ne*-s. 

9.05 This week s Composers. Great 
Y.’ar composers. Biidoe's Cherry 
Ripe |LPO{BoUlt>: W. Denis 
Bence's Cisphenia (Trew, 
baritone and Vignolas, piano): 
WiCtam Baines s Paradise 
Gardens (Parkin, pianoh Bridge's 

Oration: Concerto Efegiaco 
(Julian Lloyd Weber. 

celto/LPO/Bra-thwaite.l 
1020 Chausson: Soir de fete (Toulouse 

Capital Oichestra/Plassonv. 
Poeme de I'amour at de la mer 
(Norman, soprano; Monte Carlo 
Philharmonic/Jonianf.r 

1035 Bach. Berkeley and Bartok: Juke 
Adam (piano) plays Bach's 
Preludes and Fugues from Book 
2 (ros t in C. No 15 m G): Lennox 
Berkeley's Six Preludes Op 23; 
Bartok s Suite Op14.t 

11.15 City of Birmingham SO (under 
Rattle). Pan one. Ravsf's ballet 
Mother Goose t 

11.45 Six Continents: Angus McDermid 
with foreign radio broadcasts 
monitored by the BSC. (rj. 

12.05 Concert: part two. Bratoni's 
Symphony No 2.f 1.00 News. 

135 Manchester Summer Redtafc 
Yossi Zivoni (violin), Rosemarie 
Wright (piano). Gibbs's Sonata in 
0minorOpl No 1;Chasm's 
Nocturne Op 27 no 2, arranged 
WiihelC Krevlcrs Caprice 
Visnncis; and Mendelssohn’s 
Sonata in F minor. Op 4,t 

2.00 Manon Lwcaut Puccini's four- 
act opera, sunq In Italian. WKh 
Mirella Freni in the title role, 
plaeido Domingo. Renato 
Brnson. Kun Rydi and Robert 
©ambill. Giuseppe Smopofi 
conducts the Philharmoia 
Orchestra and Royal Opera 
Chorus. Act one. Act two at 2.45, 
acts three ana lour at 335. with 
interval readings separating the 
acts.f 

435 Early Nineteenth Century Duos: 
Michaels Combers (violin), Nigel 
North (guitar). Porro'S Sonata in 
0 Op n no 3; Giuliani's Serenade 
Co 127:435 Nevis. 

5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure-recorded 
music presented by Graham 
Fawcett* 

630 Bandstand: Boscombe Band of 
tne Salvation Army play works by 
Goffin (Symphony of 
Thanksgr.mql. Brown 
(Meditation: The Prayer Meeting); 
Himes (To the Chief Musician).! 

730 The Qualify of Cabinet 
Government The Demanding 
Mistresses. Peter Hennessytn 
conversation with David HoweU. 
JlfP 

730 From the Bath Festival 1985- Part 
one Media String Quartet play 
Haydn s Quartet in G Op 76 No 1: 
Kodaly s Quartet No 2 Op lO.t 
Interval reading at 8.10. 

8.15 Concert- pan two. Beethoven's 
Quartet in 5 flat Op fCO.f 

835 Dead Heads; Joanna Keddie 
reads Mary Gladstone's short 
story 

9.15 Bax: Ulster Orchestra under 
Bryden Thomson play the 
Symphony No 4.1 

1020 Music in Our Tims: works by 
Anthony Payne. A day in the life 
ot a mayfly (Firos of London): 
Evening Land (Jane Manning, 
soprano: John McCabe, piano); 
The stones and lonely places sing 
(Nash Ensemble).t 

11.05 Bach and Reger. Raphael 

waflflsch (cefio). Peter Waflfisch 

(piano). Bach's Sonata rn CL swv 
1027; Reger's Sonata in A msnor 
Opiier 

1137 News 12.00 Closedown 

VHF only: open University. From 
635 to 635am. An Advancement 
of Learning. 
Medium wave: Cricket- First day 
of Third Test De tween England 
and Australia, from 10.45am to 
6.30pm. 

'C Radio 2 
4.00am Martin Keiner.t 6.00 Ray 
Moore.t 8.05 Ksn Bruce.11030 Jimmy 
Young.* 1.05pm Sports Desk; David 
Jacobs t ind 232 Sports Desk. 2.05 
Gloria Hunnitprd t ind 3.02 Sports Desk. 
Racing from Newmarket (Norcros Jutv 
Cup). 330 Music all the Way t trci 4.02 
Sports Desk. 435 David Hamilton t me 
5.05; 6.02 Sports Desk. 6.C5 John Dunn 
t Ind 6.45 Sports and Classified Results 
(MF) only. 730 Cricket. 8.00 Wady 
Whyton (Bellamy Brotoers and Bjoro .. 
Haland). 935 Sports Desk. 10.00 The 
GrumOtawdfldS. 1030 Star Sound, (the 
current movie scene). 11.00 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(stereo from mrdnignri. 1.00am 
Nighfnde 13.00 Male Voice Choir of the 
Year Competition 1145-430 Alan Clare 
at thepiano.r 

c Radio 1 ■) 
6.00am Paul Jordan. 8.C0 Mike Smitn. 
10.00 S:mon Bates s Golden Hour 
11.00 Radio 1 Roadshow (Simon Bates 
m Oban. Scotland). 12.30pm Newsbeat. 
12-45 Gary Davies. 2.30 Sieve IVngnt. 
5.00 Bruno Brookes ind 5.30 NewsbeaL 
730 Jamce Long. 10.00-12.00 Into the 
Music (featuring Arena) 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.00 Newsd95k. 630 Mature Nctobosk 6.40 
TT-jj Fuming V.'arid 7.00 Wona News 739 
Twerv-FOur Hcuri 730 SCylW of IIW 
Sr^emes. 7AS Nermiti UK. 8.00 woug Maws 

639 Renersms 6.15 Country Sryte. 8-30 John 
Peel. 9A0 Wcctd lira. 9.09 Review ol tne 
British Press 9.15 The Waria Today. 0.30 
Fir .ana si Kvr.~, 140 Look Ahead 9.45 
Monnr. 1030 Mews Summary. 1031 Strictly 
iRSEUnarisa IlOO V.-and News 1139 
Ahcut Bream 11.15 Cndtet. 12.00 Radio 
Nows.-eei 13.15 Top Twenty 1C.45 Suonc 
Roundjp 1.00 World Ne.vf 1X9 Twcnr/-Fo-jr 
Hou>s 130 Nenr.ork UK 1A5 A Land ot Song 
2.no Outlook- 2.45 CirCKet 3.00 Radio 
Kewstnl 115 The Pieavjres Tours. 4.00 
World News 4.09 Co.-TWentary 4.15 
Ass'grvreni 7.45 Repcn On Religion 8.09 
Worta News 5.09 Idcrdan. 100 World News 
8.09 Twemy-Feur Hcjn 630 Business 
Makers 930 News Summary 9.01 Bosk 
Cnone 9.15 A Joiiy Good Show 10.00 Wend 
Nows 10.09 The Wcrtd Today 1035 A Lew 
From Engird 10.3C Paanca News. 1040 
Reueeuns 10.45 Spprts Roundup 11.00 
World Naurs 11X9 Commemarv 11.15 
Mar chan: Navy Progranvr.e ft JO Meridian 
12.00 World News 12.09 News ADCul Britain 
12.15 Race Newsreel 12-30 Paine* Manyn s 
Muss Bot. 1X0 News Summary. 1.01 OuUook. 
i JO The Poen luoO 1.4S Booh Chot» 1X0 
in The Meantime. 2X0 Wand News 2X9 ' 
Rainew ot De Brjish Press. 2.15 Wives oi De 
Grail Composers 2J0 Bach: The 49. 3.00 
World Km 3.09 News About Britain 3.15 
The World Tocay. 4.45 Financial Mews. 4X5 
Reflections. 5.DO Wc.no News 5.45 The World 
Today (AU times in GMT) 

DDrti Wales; 1J22pm-1.25 Naws at 
p 1 Wales headlines 4.1B-420 
News of Wales headlines 5J5-6.00 
Wales Today. 6J5-7 XO U&ngo'ton 
Interna li&nal Qsteddfcd. 11.45-11 JO 
Nevis and weather. Scotland: 9.20am 
The Pink Panther Show. 9.40 
Huckleberry Finn and His Friends 10.05 
Hartbeat. 10J5-1OJ0 C.P and 
Qwikstitch 1JZ2pm-1.25 The Scottish 
news 6.35-7.00 Reporting Scotland. 
11.45-1i.5Q News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 9-20am The Pink 
Panther Show. 9.40 Huckleberry Finn 
and His Fnends. 10.05 HertbeaL 10J5- 
10 JO C.P. and Owikstnch 1.22pm-1.25 
Northern Ireland news 4.18-4 JO 
Northern Ireland news 5.35-5-40 
Today s Sport. 5.4O-6.00 Inside Ulster. 
6.35-7.00 Or Kildare. 11.45-11.50 News 
and weather. Engtam):6.35pm-7.00 
Regional news magazines. 

S4C Starts 14» pm Television 
Scrabrte. 1J0 Tour de France. 

2.00 Ffalabalam 2.15 Interval. 2J0 
Racing from Newmarket. 4.30 Interval. 
4.50 Fralabalam. 5JJ5 YmJusgiakl di-ri. 
5.30 World Alive: Spam 6.00 Brookstde. 
6.30 People's Court. 7X0 Newyddion 
Saith. 7.30 Siarabang. 8.05 Cieg. BJ5 
Awyr lach. 9.05 Trobwyffl. 9.35 End ot 
Emptre. 10.35 Honour. Profir and 
Pleasure. 12XO Tour de Franc*. 12.30 
am Closedown. 

wtvwEsrat-grgL- 
Sxeet. 10^5 Jeremy. 1035 Human 
Face Of Japan. 11.80-11 JO Lost 
Kingdoms 12j0pm-1.00 Sullivans. 1J20 
News. 130-255 Country PracUce. 6.00 
News. 635-7.00 Crossroads. 730 Fresh 
Fields. 8.00 Benny Hill Shew. 9.00-0.30 
Shelley 10.30 Weekend Outlook. 1035 
West This Week. 11.05 Database 113S 
Albert Carter OOSO 12.05am 
Closedown 

HTV WALES 
Sesame Street 6.00pm-6-35 Wales At 
Six 103d Latvian Voices 11.35- 
12.05am Database. 

REGfONALiTELEVISION VARIATIONS^ io 

SCOTTISH A* London except: 
ow i i ion g^san, Se&2me Street. 
1035 Cartoon. 1035-1130 Nova. 
1230pm-1.00 Sullivans. 130 News. 130 
Thursday Tales. 1.35-230 Little House 
on the Prame 3.00 Protectors. 330-4.00 
Survival. 6.00 News and Scotland 
Today 635 Crossroads. 7.00 Take The 
Hign Road 7.30-930 Film- Gold (Roger 
Moore 1.10.30 Cnrr.B Desk 10.35 
Sher-ey. 11.05 Database. 1135 Lai* 
Call. 11.40 Jazz Night 12.10am 
Closedown 

GRAMPIAN 

9.30 Sesame Sueei 1035 Educational 
Short. 1035 Once Upon A Tune... 
Man. 1130-1130 Struggle Beneath The 
Sea. 1230pm-1.D0 Movie Makers. 130 
News 130-230 Champions. 6.00 
Summer at Sx 630 Police News. 6-35 
Crossroads. 7.00 Keep It In The Famdy. 
7.30-930 Film- Gold (Reger Moore). 
10.30 Fresh Fields. 11.00 Database. 
1130 Trippers Day. 12.00 Festival Folk. 
1230am News. Closedown 

ggjTR*'- &issag& 
930 Matt and Jenny. 10.15 Royal Four- 
In Hand. 11.00-1130 Snow Express. 
12.25pm European Folk Tales. 12.40- 
1.00 Comaa. 130 Nevrs. 130 European 
Connections 2.00 Movie Memories. 
230-3.00 ZotfiaC Game. 630 
Crossroads. 635*7.00 News. 730 
Hotel. 830-9.30 Sweeney. 10.30 Central 
Lobby. 11.00 Database. 1130 
Proieetors. 12.00Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE £?« 
Street. 1035 AbwaiL 1035 Wild World 
of Anvnals. 11;00-11.30 Vintage Quiz. 
1230pm-130 Calendar Lunchtime Live. 
1.20 Calendar. 130-230 Shiflmgbury 
Tales. 2.30-3.00 Movie Memories. 630 
Calendar. 6.35*730 Crossroads. 7.30- 
9.30 Film: Gold (Roger Moore). 1030 
Brass m Concert 11.15 Database. 11.45 
BamsyMiHer. 12.15am Closedown. 

As London except 935am 
1 ,a Outlook. 930 Sesame Street 
1035 Modem Madcaps. 1030 Zoom 
the Dolphin. 11.00-11.30 Fireball XL5. 
123 0pm-1-00 Sullivans. 130 News. 1.30 
Home Cookery Club. 1.35-Z30 Falcon 
Crest 330-430 Protectors. 6-00 Coast 
to Coast 635-7.00 Crossroads. 730- 
930 Fane Gold (Roger Moore. 1030 
Shelley. 1130 Database. 1130 New 
Avengers. 12.30am Company. 
Closedown. 

ANSI IA As London except 935am 
Sesame Street 1035 

Cartoon. 10.40 Adventurer. 1135-1130 
Freebme. 1230pm-1.00 Sullivans. 1.20 
News. 130-330 Falcon Crest 6.00 
About Anglia. 635 Crossroads. 7.00 
Anything Goes. 7.30 Film: Gold (Roger 
Moore). 1030 British senior 
weightlifting. 11.00 Database. 1130 
Yellow Rose. 12.30am Thursday topic. 
Closedown. 

border fiJSB-3fc* 
10.25 European folk tales. 1035-1130 
Survival Special. 12.30pm-130 Guess 
Who's Coming to Dinner. 130 News. 
130-230 Champions. 3.00 Nothing But 
the Best 330-4.00 Young Doctors. 630 
Lookaround. 635-7JM) Crossroads. 
730 Rut Gold (Roger Moore). 1030 
Freeze Frame. 11.00 Database. 1130 
Benson. 12.00 Closedown. 

TQW As London except; 935am 
Sesame Street. 1035 

-Blockbusters. 1035 Jacksons. 1130- 
11.30 Cartoon. I230pm-13D Gtenroe. 
130 News. 1.30*2.30 Frfty. fifty. 5.15 
Qus Honey bun. 530-5^45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Today South West 630-730 
Gardens for AH. 730-930 Him; Gold 
(Roger Moore). 10.35 Scarecrow 6 Mrs 
King. 1130 Tilt. 1230 Postscript 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL ^r,^5-25 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 10.15 
European Folk tales 1035 
Blockbusters 10.55 Jacksons. 11.20-' 
11.30 Cartoon. 1230 pm-130 Glenroe. 
130 News. 1.30*230 Fifty Fifty. 5.15- 
5.45 Beverly Hillbillies'. 6.00 Channel 
Report. 6.15 Video Club- 630 
Crossroads. 6.55-7.00 Home Cookery 
dub 7.30*930 Film; Gold. 1035 
Scarecrow and Mrs King 11.30 Tilt. 
12.00 Closedown 

GRANADA As London except. 
vaiwrewuM gj5am Po5eldon Fl|fl5f 

10.15 Secrets Of The Coast. 10.40 
Fireball XL 5.11.05-1130 Freetime.- 
12.30pm-l.09 Glenroe. 130 News. 1.30* 
2.30 Irish RM 330-4.00 Young Doctors. 
6.00 This Is Your Right 6.05 
Crossroads 630-7.00 Granada 
Reports. 7.30-9.30 Film: Gold (Rog9r 
Moore). 10.30 We Want The Olympics. 
1130 Database. 12.00 That s 
Hollywood. 1235am aosedown. 

ULSTER London except: 9.25am 
Sesame Street. 10.25 

Paramount Short. 1030 Prolessor 
Kitzei. 11.00-11.303-2-1 Contact. 
1Z30pm-1.00 Glenroe. 1.20 Lunchtime. 
1.30-2.30 Champions. 3-30-4.00 Nature 
Of Things. 6.00 Summer Edition. 635 . 
Police Six. 635-7.00 Crossroads. 7.30- 
930 Film: Gold (Roger Moore). 10.30 
How Does Your Garden Grow? 17.00 
Personal View. 1135 Mysteries Ol 
Edgar Wallace.' 1230am News. 
Closedovm. 

TYNE TEES As London except: 
i rwc l CE& g^am News. 930 
Sesame Street 1035 World We Live In. 
10.55 Les McCann. 1130*1130 
Cartoon. I2.30pm-1.00 Glenroe. 130 
News. 130-230 Q.E.D. 6.00 News. 8.02 
Crossroads. 635-7.00 Northern Life. 
730-930 Film: Gold (Roger Moore). 
11.00 Yellow Rose. 12.00 God Of ' 
Everyday. Closedown. 

WHAT THESYMBOLS MEAN 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

H. WOU CTwTfn It. liw.il 
iw« ji m* aa> 
u poi wnmonvik WK PIWU Ol onto weeneWMor 
LttU4iiU»tiDautfcni Air. 

OPERA & BALLET 

) 

tWS.-; 

-y&Pi 

COUCEUM & BSb 5161 CC ZAO U5B 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
U ntil 27 July dot 7 30. Sal Mels? 3a 
Until Sal ONEGIN Tool McKemtrv. 
Barren. Smith Belleaa Pink 
COUSUIH S 836 3161 CC 240 82Bfi 

■waswaij®" 
MATSUYAMA BALLET COMPANY 

TOKYO 
29 July - a Angusi SWAN LAKE 9 « 
IO August GISELLE 

GLYNOEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA 
with me London PhlBiarmoriie 
Orchestra UntU 14 AUOUK ScATS 

11. 15 AlttUSL 4, mtfWJ 
ports. ALL OTHER PERFORM¬ 
ANCES SOLD OUT, posatotr returns 
only Tomer. Tut 6 30pm. Sub 

812411 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVDS.T 
GARDEN Ol 240 1066/1911. ACPnS. 
visa, tarers emu s 65 ammu seals 

mnuvuMun 
7.30'tendon CMMn^rey Dene* 

TH^HOYAL OPERA Twaw 730 

to^So'top. Banereea Pwkj.swii. 
01-240 1066. 191X Atem. VB4 
Tlckca an tne day mall at The Ola Top 

1 nr More «k« JJSJRSK1 

ZMjtT. 30 Bhrttxley 
Stmnfie Land, 

.... . Eves LA. 

.00*6X0. 
patmna. 
£2.000 

SADLER'S WELLS 278 8916 
July 17. 19 A 20 ax 7 30 
HANDEL OP^A 

praenl RODRIGO 
New Sadlerts Welti Opc« 

New Aulum Season, {f?*; 
01-278 0855 for Brochure 

CONCERTS 

A5b„6yeimtfleUflhi MnaBrwfc 

Op 8. 

BARBICAN. HALL. 1 
88891.' 

BHWwOetim. 

P'OyTVCanem 
Gala wttn complete and cnognea 
pertonaance g* TWaJev fJu«^ 
i fumtin Concert Orcneaira. 

in rxeerpsa from IheMTOrOp»r«« 

THEATRES 

TSSHMSSfg? 
fur speed, dwtee. servttr 

C 7SI SW*Mil/UO ijot 
Xoup vilm 930 61 S3 

THE LAMBETH WALK MUiCAL 

"An 

ME AND MV GIRL 
Romrr lwmay. 

FRANK IWBWIW 
EMMA THOMPSON 

DIRLCTItn BY MUCt OCX RENT 
raontiv a> 7 so. mu wm a so 

ALBERY, 836 3878 If S79 666S CC 
T41 9«99 Croup Salaa 930 6123/836 
3962.434 3693 EVM BOO. FH * Sal 

. _ 600* 846 
Jo* Brown Lwwir do Paul 

PUMP BOYS A DINETTES 
"A blaat of «nali oM Ttw male la 
aatifflo" NY Post 
_lAlr eondWOBad Owalrei 

ALDWVCH THEATRE 01-836 
0404/0641 CC 579 6233. Evenings 

7 SF Wwl » “fstSfr0 
ESDINOTOM * KENDAL 

JUMPERS 

AMBASSADORS B36 6111. cc 379 

6435 Evee8.00. ManTMOASat3.00. 

. FIGARO 
THE MQ2ABT MUSICAL 

APOLLO VlCTfMUA OSKWa 
6306262CBS Sale* MO6123 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

AW PREWL^rS'WEBBCA 
Lyrtefrby Dwctedhv 

TUP 
BARBICAN 01 -626 8796/6383091« 
(Men Sup i0ani-8pmj- 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE looay 3.00* 
T.30 HENRY V. Peter Bamea* REB 

pebort HMman. 

Marx Lee. rotugm Bum_ 

CHI 

COMBDY 9302Sm CC 839 1438 
Cvea BO. Frl * Satd and &4S 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

TxmsmssB 
CROUP SALES9306*33. 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE Eaflwea 
Cov G*l 836 3CC» CC T79 
6E6S/64S3 FW « Gal 

Jutaa reaver's New Revue . 

FQFFER*S AMERICA 

stsfisBfiraia^ 
MUST END 20 JULY I 

CRITERION. 4 IT Cond S 930 3216 CC 
379 6S63.-379 6433/741 9999 
Croup® BJO 39ta. tves B.Q. Mala 

Thurv 230 *^1030 4 BJO. 
“BRITISH FARCE AT rfS BEST~ 

and BARRY HOWARD In 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
wrmgiara^rgeyibv 

ooNMt5oWer‘' 
UMiy, Morria, OmKimai, 

Jack Tnurm*mem to 
_ HTHFL MSiUVIAN 
"... A thriBod audtanca war* 

d«mwriinn wiwm . .aunn with 
.flrat panaetia by Libby „ 

Htorrta . .. Daaawitb aoapInIK . 
D Man TueleThu lOwnTrn 4 Sal 

II am. sun 3 O* 7.30 €*741 
9999 - 379 6433 Grp 9306123- 

AKNOCKCUT FT 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE 379 6S65CC 
741 9999. 3796433 COW 9306123. 

“ _ .“MSSWbod 

Mon lo Frt 7.3a’B4t 66 8.30 

DRURY LAN* THEATRE DOTAL 01- 

42ND STREET 
~Ths ahowhu aonnnptup afl 

tha top pibwa tor muateata“ D. Exp 

BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 
P*aye*W*W% 

London Tnaaire Crota Award 
Tffci nAi't^ida afacniy in Untdon 

with mere razzia daodb" D. Exa 
Eve* 8.00. Man Wed 3XO.San5.OOA 

B 30. Group Satan 014906! 33. 

“Bsswawsr 
ScaXstlbaHlpa_ 

DU OI EBB THEATRE 836 0245/240 
9643/cc 836 8243/340 9648/379 
_ 6433oMroB»WHSRlKhTlJMel 
Eves 8.00. Frl A sat fcSOAJ _ 

BiS 
BOND Me 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 
by Grafiam Swannell Dir Peter Jamas 

DUKE OF YORKS B36 0122 CC 836 
BS37'579 6«33 Grp Sale* 930 6123. 
Eves 6. Mat Thu 3. Sal 5 A 8-30. 

“TRIUMPH ON TAP1* £vc Sid 

STEPPING OUT 
TBo HD Comedy by Rtohard Hants 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

the town... OO KOWT'D Td1 Ttoara 
of anirovar tumi **H'a eons w top. 
ly. £b fwevaj" NO-Wr^*^ jrima 

BBC •" T O** 

GARRICK S CC -01-856 4601-/379 
6433Evea 8J>, Mat Wed 3X0. Sal d.O 

NO SEX. PLEASE- 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by A)bn Davis 

FORTUNE S. 836 2238 cc 
Eves 800. Frt & Sal 6X0 4 8.40 

FULLY Am CONDITIONED 

THIS YEAR’S 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Lauratwm OUvtar Awrarda 19B4 

UP'N* UNDER 
■A WONDCRFUL COMEDY* S.Tlmn. 
*891411416’. O.Tei, -one or die funnieM 

CAL’ *08$ Cacliemcni and hHarliy ... 
to oao and 

cheer* 6 Tel. A JOr SJExp. 

GLOBE CC 01-437 1692. 
Andrew Lloyd WrMier premia Dae 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
60cm et West Eon TtwamAwud *83 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
bv DenHe Per nan 

avw air _ CUrtvIrd by D«vM (_ 
Evee 8 O Macs Wed 304 Sai4.0 

"THIS ^^AS30LLn-|lKOOT A A 

THIRD I 

GREENWICH -- — THEATRE 

MUSKETEERS.by Phil 

HAMPSTBAD THBATRfl 722 9301 
Eyp 8. sat Mate JO GRAFTTUteby 
BOy Hainan. -Touab but OnqvenUy 

hunSu?' fid*" ” ,UJI tT»cltHn8 

HAYMAHKET THEATRE ROYAL OI ■ 
930 M32. Croup Sales 930 6123. Evp 

LAUREN BACALL 
tn 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

Directed by Haredd Pinter_ 

HER MAJESTY’S 01-930 6606 CC 
Ol -930 4023Croup SNee 930 6123 

WEST SIDE STORY 
SECOND TRIUMPHANT YEAR 

WRITTEHf City Limits. Mon-FTi. < 

THROUGH BUMMER. 

■m-tse ah^ 
STICKS I StWfan Badnareryk’a Oi 
Man Cotnady Stow. -Recommend¬ 
ed” T.O Dnr 7. Show e pm. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH SCC T4I 

MfAaelJwij. 
SaL Eva 8pm 
RS. From 

Dtr. twMkhad 

'vsBmm LYRIC 
THE V.„_■ ■ 
16. at 7pm CSub 
JirtyWOMC. __ 
18B6. laic comm win not be annul¬ 
led. 

Ttw Rbyai Bhakemeora Oa. Production 

WASTE 
By Harley CrenvHH Barker 
. Directed by. John Barton 

toanaiw** DMedL _ 
Man-Fri 7 JO Thure Mat 39 Salwdny 
EAR 16-LAST 3 WEZKB. SEASON 
MUST CtOCE JULY 27. 

101-457 7373 
‘ h Sate 2 as 

-1 SHOW IN 
78 YEARS AT THE 

LONDON PALLADIUM 

TOMMY STEELE is 
SINCIN* IN THE RAIN 
MUST CLOSE SEPT 28. 

LYCEUM THEATRE reopen (Strand 
WC2 7»L Box Otnce * CC Blase 379 
3068/379 P433 ■S‘1. Limned eeasop 

Manorial Theatre'a 

THE MYSTERIES. 
THE MAI- 
Sal II 
twut l_ 
DAY Wed. Frt & Sal ad at Bum. Prices 

Dam £7.60. 

“BEST SHOW IN BRITAIN" 
_MUST^NO AUQ3._ 

-YTTILTON 928 2202 CC 928 6933 
*S' (National Theatre's proscenium 

Webster. Temor 7.46. Sal 2JO (low 
once mao & 7.46. men July 24 * 26 

TONEY? ^iSS^fvS%2?S 
Dramatic Portrait- 46 min pUKorm 
pert, an ifco ct 80_ 

MAYFAIR 8 CC C2S 3936. Mon-Tho 
8 Fits Sat 6.40 A 8.10 Grp 930 6123. 

RICHARD TODD 
Brio f amter, Aiaiatta An*» 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
Tne Hit ThriUr by Richard Hants 
~rt*e beat thnuer Kr vsars" S Mir. "An 

S E=p. “A thriller unatu 
maiac 
"The i 

l achieves it aiL Sunnnonai" Times, 
le most lasenlous iwstsrv to Mie 

aopmrsd m a decade. A play to be 
■ten” D Mad. 

STH GREAT \'EAR 
OVER 1500 PERFORMANCES 

MERMAID THEATRE 01-236 6568 
CC741 9999 Crp Sales 9 SO 6123 
Lvrs 7X0- Man Ttuir & 6U 3 OO 
ALAN GEMMA JENNY 

HOWARD JONES AOUTTER 
RSCt PTMudlSB ot PollBkdtTs 

breaking 
THE SILENCE 

Ptrected ay Hon Danlcta 

NATIONAL THEATRE Seulll Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

•lsaws&L^7s^uTO“ 

“S’f car park. 
TOURS OFTHlMjILOING ilndudlng 
bac* Haotl C2.QQ. Me 633 0880. 

NXW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 Oi 
406 0072 CC Ot 404 4079 Cvee 7.49 
Tue&T-- 

CAL 

CATS 
405 1 667 or Ol 

X Office for muiy fo box __ 
rcttmeJ. Aftetnailve CC Booklnm 379 
6131. PeeCU appaeaHens new bcuvp 
accepted tram Frt» 3 lo May 31 *66 

OLD WC 928 76i6 CC 261 1821 
From August 13 

_ Direct tram America .. 
THE ACTtNC COMPANY In 

Marc Btrtemn*3 connwereui 
imideal drama 

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK 
Directed by JOHN HOUSOMH 

Thanks to Hops man's pUrii-perfeet 
WsCthm and Ua caats*a vtbracy. Hie 
FMtauw poeeesses a bSzztnp vumny" 

OLD VIC 928 7616. CC 261 1*21. 
Evpe 7.30. wed Mats 2-30 Sal 4.0 A 

THE bldckbcstebmcm musical 

"I DEFY aSV^NE^VO^TO ENJOY 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
SEVEN BROTHERS 

** . THE DANCERS ARE TEHRU 
F.T “ENOLKIH ENERGY TO UC 
HALF THE NEON LIGHTS IN 1 

END... AN IDEAL ft 
ILYSHOVVP MalL 
f»0 TICKET ACEYTS. 80 SIMPLE. 
SO EASY TO BOOK- RfTvG 01-261 
1B21 AND CHARGE IT TO YOUR 

CHtJ1T^'conditioned 

AND SAVE CP TO 33% 
WITH AN OLD VIC SUBSCRIPTION 

See DENNIS WATERMAN 
and 

RULA LENSKA 

plus 6 more Itu shorn 

tKjaBgH5&rejjBjjgg 
OLIVIER 928 2262 CC 928 6933 ■9' 

tNaUonal Theatre's open stave) 
Today 2.00 ilow price m»0 A 7.15. 

‘ -- • IS to 16 A Tonar 7.16. (hah .July 13 
A us 6*6 FRAVOA - 
Se««t Comedy by Howac 
and David Hare. 

Howard Bremen 

OPEN AIR REGENT** PARK S *»6 

mV ca 
DREAM, Tqpjy_?JO It 7.46. Fri 7.48. 
TWElffH IWGHVSal SXO & 7M, 
mob & Tusf 7X5 ShakMpeare Com- 
edv Wormaop tod4y i2aoon._ 

PALACE THEATRE 437 6834 CC 437 
8327 or 379 6433. Crp Safari 930 

fALL 
RODGERS & HARTTS 

ON YOURTOES 
"Ortmoudy rimny— Times. 

“RUN TO 3E1 trilS SHOW” D Mall. 

PHOENIX THEATRE 240 9661 0C 
R36 =294 Crp S*lw 930 6123- “ThH 
«m piece . . brdkmtv tuny 
Times, Raunchy dskt out" S. Exp. 

STRIPPERS 

Cnmpatilcn, mk A a goed deal of 

S^StSl'• ■ 
Li« Mon-Sai 7A6. Mats Thun 3.00- 
Sat 4 30. CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
741 9999 Las 2 weeks. Mint close 
July 2Q. 

PICCADILLY 437 4606 CC 379 6865 
CC 741 9999 Group Sides 900 6129/ 

R363U62 
DAVID ESSEX 1 FRANK FINLAV 

MUTINY' 
Top** Gala Perf at 7D. Some Hekats 
available ter pnnlowi uiufl 17 July. 
Evk fl O. Sal 50 A BA Wed mat 3-0. 
Osdu 18 July m &0. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 6877S 

E1TTA 
Cvua. 8.0. Mala Thun It Eat at S.O. 
HdUUM 439 8499. 379 6453. 741 
9999. Crkib Sales9306X23. 

ROYAL COURT 8 CC 738 1768 
Returning asm New York 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
by Rod Hufchtneon 

’Masnthcteru . .. lerrmc in . every 
met' NY Post ■Rr'JUnnt Tm*. 

-*cl. Eves vom. Mats 4pm- •StunnLng’ D Td. 

^.OTLIREU^ 
^1^-7411 . 

Einm 7 jo. Mats Thur dr Sat at 3.00. 
“One of me best mualcaH of all Uma" - 

The Sid 
The National Theatre or OT Britain 

Award Winning 

GUYS AND DOLLS 

CLARKE PITSPtt 
BETSY BRANTLEY 

DAVID MEALY m _ 
■■A rauroioly Mat mow" - S Times 

“It can only eneourasr American 
uwmuo to aog Uw capital's transport 
system demanding directions m 

Ptccaflitty arem“ -The Times 

QUEEN'S 01-7341166.7341167.734 
0261.7340120.4393849.4394031 
Grp Sales 930 6123. Red Price Prevt 
tram July 26. Evea7.46.WedMai2.30 

VANESSA REDGRAVE 
JOHATHAN PRYCE 

IN 

“THE SEAGULL" 

SAVOY. BOX Office 01-836 8888 
Credit CardsOl-3796219/836 0479 

^Trwsoa- 
ROLAND 

or— 
anflSaS”“ 

NOISES OFF 

SHAFTESBURY 379 6399 CC 74Z 
9999 Crp Saha 930 6123. Cv» B.O. 

^HEATHS?Of CtoMBD^^OPWANY 

. Wan^SSlhw 
ana Kathy Staff 

TWO INTO ONE 
Wrttt-nAJMrnomdby 

‘HILARKHuVroStH^ICm.' F.T. 

BT MARTINS. 836 1443. S|Hgm CC 
No 01-379 6433. Eve* 8.00. 

***?&£& AGATHA CHRisnsT8'ijm year of. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
STRAND WCft 01-806 2660/ 
4143/6190. Man-Fri CVBS 8.00. Mats. 

HEMU 

WHY ME? 

lAB^g^Sggf£ga^UC3 
ntVlRSlOE Hanwwnmutl 748 3364 
CC 01-379 6433. 

Tues-Sxt 730 
AL4N BATES - 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR- 
MICHAEL BYRNE 

DANCE OF DEATH. 
■*BriflkoL”FT. 

“It Lb not to be missed." S Exp. 
LAST WEEK! 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON ^Royai 

PANV. AH Pern sow Out Until 
TftOfLUS A CRESSIDA TUrt 16th 
July. For special tneal/Uiaaire deals 
aim hotel stopover nap 0789 67260. 

TRtCYCLB^B^^^M^ 

/6366643 
l.O. BJO. 

I AWARDS 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

VICTORIA PALACE 01*834 1317. 
Evening 7.30. Mats Sat only 2A6 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

3 

I'S S B36 3026 CC S79 
/379 6433/741 9999. Grva 930 
/836 3962. Eves SO. Wod Mat 

5.0.SBl6.0iai0. 

THf^^^S^OF 
ADRIAN MOLE 

aqcoiA 

M»1 TOWARD* /2S:,MAB<LEY 
—lively snrkm Hupsu^ Gdn. 

“ Acute j ■ 

YOUNG 
Yi 

find Funny" 3td. 

8383 cron IT July. 1 Vtc, 923 8383 from IT J 

wtOUn" Marparef * 

CINEMAS 

^^■a^SkkS^. 
prom 2.46 Utot 6m) 4.46. £46. 

AM'DOff 2. 437 8129. OLD 
ENOUGH (PCI. Prom at 220 (not 

®flc Kf 
PrOBS- 6.00. 6.50.8.4a 

BARBICAN CINEMA 01-628 8796. 
Student reducts 31 an pert*. MUM 
formin'* Oscar wummo Film 
Am ad aim (PCD 6.46. TiekA BMk- 
iMe. 

CAMDEN PLAZA 486 2443 lOpp. 

A uSlfl? IN CffRf«A^rt6J 
■taring Hanna Seftymutn. “Wajda tn 
u» form" Films and FKmrna Fflm ai 
L66.4,10,6J6.8.46. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 3SI 3742 
Road uteareai Tube. . _. 
Bertrand Btiers OUR STORV fl* 
“ALAIN DELON A NATHALIE 
BA YE. otve tne peHUrmaaces of their 
Uvea" Derek EUey. LondMi /Urn 
festival. RUb- al 1.48. 4.00. sap. 
8.43. Uc Bar. Seaa bookaua far 846 
P«f_ 

CURZON WEST END. Shaftesbury 
An, Wl. 01-439 4606. Torn BgJ. 
Miranda ^RlchardHin In THE 
INNOCBNT (16) Film Bl 2.00 (Not 
Sun) 4.10. 6.20 & 8.4a LAST 
WEEK. 
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Live AM famine 

THE TIME S 

By David Henson, Arts Correspondent 

, With only two days left before the Lire 
Aid concerts to rase money for famine 
relief for Africa, the chances seem 
increasingly slim of the event turning into 
the "global juke-box” promised by its 
organizers. 

China confirmed yesterday that it would 
not take any of the 16 hours of rock music 
from Wembley, Loudon and Philadelphia, 
United States. A spokesman for the 
Chinese television service would give no 
reason for the decision. There are also no 
firm agreements for it to be shown in some 
parts of Africa, Asia and Sooth America. 

The event has also been dogged by 
contractual problems which have ruled out 
the possibility of it being recorded for sale 
as an album or video cassette. 

Yesterday an agency in Los Angeles 
announced that it was to start a court claim 
for $10 million (£7.25m) from ABC, the 
American TV network, and the concert's 
US organizers, for breach of contract 
claiming that it had exclusive rights over 
nine of the artists involved, including Tina 
Turner and Elton John. 

The BBC, which is organizing the 
coverage of the Wembley concert, claimed 
yesterday that it expected to reach an 
international audience of more than 1.5 
billion through radio and television. 

But the corporation did not give a break 
down of where the audience was due to 
come from, and the estimate was thought 
within television circles to be grossly 
exaggerated. 

Mr Simon Patch, operations manager of 
the Brightstar satellite consortium hand¬ 
ling much of the distribution of the two 
concerts and ofTcring the services of its 
staff free, said that he knew that 
programme would be received in America, 
Europe, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, 
Hong Kong, and Trinidad and Tobago. 

“We will transmit it as we promised, but 
it is just that I cannot honestly say it is 
going to 1.5 billion people. I have asked 
who it is going to but I haven't been told. I 
must admit I’m very vague about whafs 
going on." 

The signals from both concerts will be 
routed to international television satellites 
and offered to countries throughout the 
world. Developing nations can receive them 
for free, but richer countries had to 
organize a telethon to raise funds for the 
appeal. 

The programme can only be received if 
countries agree to pay for an “uplift" signal 
to the satellite at a cost of £24,000 for the 
whole 16 hours. 

The failure of Live Aid to penetrate the 
poorer countries is unlikely to affect 
adversely the amount of money it makes, 
however. Ticket sales in London and 
Philadelphia have already raised around £2 
million in London and £5 million in 
Philadelphia. 

Mr Michael MitchelL, executive pro- 

:• ^W EMBLE Y AND PHILADELPHiA WILL FEED THE WORLD 

WEMBLEY STADIUM 

Ki SU 1M>. ★*★★★★ First Published 1785 

Hons Bombers’ 
L,ous television 

message 
of death 

Mn Gtomwada/Gaotlrey Stans 

ducer of the concerts, predicted yesterday 
that the event would raise between. $25 
million (£I8.16m) and $50 . million 

<£36.23mL 
During the event appeals will be made by 

Bishop Desmond Tutu, the Anglican 
bishop of Johannesburg and Nobel prize¬ 
winner, Mr Jimmy Carter, the former US 
president, and Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian 
prime minister. 

Among the artists involved are Phil 
Collins, who will fly from London to the US 
by Concorde to take part in both concerts. 
Bob Dylan. Mick Jagger, Paul McCartney, 
The Who, Duran Duran, David Bowie, Eric 
Clapton, Joan Bees, and the Beach Boys. 

BBC2 will broadcast the. event from 12 
noon on Saturday until Iff pm, when 
coverage switches to BBC1 and runs until 4 
pm the next day. 

• Is there discord among the pop singers 
trying to feed Africa? Spectrum tomorrow. 

Boomtown Rat as public benefactor 
_ - . . . . . .• .   Ronil AiH whir 

On ,Saturday Bob Geldof. 
who made his name with the 
rock band Boomtown Rats 
during the formative days of the 
punk era, makes his final 
transition Ip public benefactor. 

Live Aid is the televised 
concert version of the Band Aid 
charily record organized by Mr 
Cicldo’rf for famine relief in 
Africa; 

In the chaotic offices in 
Britain and America where the 
complex Live Aid event is being 
organized, no one has any idea 
exactly how much money the 
concerts will realize. Each 
country which has the ability to 
receive the Live Aid satellite 
feed must organize its own 

to head for the Live Aid offices 
in London or Los Angeles. 

Contractual difficulties mean 

Band Aid, which brought 
together a number of well- 
known British stars for the L ontraciuai umicuiuca mean -_- Thmt 

that there will be no official live Christmas record Do They 
fliiu.rMe nr vJ/iiwc tn cwpli ihfi Aiwir It s C^hnswigs.. raised albums or videos to swell the £lum' *ts Christinas* raised 
fund's coffers. But there is no £8™: 
doubt that Mr Geldof s skills in His J»n£ j^etl 
putting on the two concerts will Rats, have had Intlc |uocessin 
result in cash payments to the the charts rcrcnUy. 
raminc relief appeal that will whp^havebecn Mr 

Geldof s blunt manner do not shame some governments. --—w .- .. 
Mr Gddof. aged . 33, has accuse him of using thechanty 

according to those who have for Jus own 
watched his formation of the although the Boomtown. Rais 
relief appeal effort, acted will be on stage at Wembley on 
with commendable shrewdness . - - _ - . th„ 
■hmnniiruii Thi* hntinm • in Mr Geldof is'married to the 

Bob Geldorf: final 
transition 

fund-raising telethon, unless it 
is in black Africa. 

At some stage, all of the funds 
collected in the world will start 

ih rough oul The business, in Mr Geldof is married to the 
particular, is highly suspicious television .• presenter Paula 
of charitable benefits principally Yaici an^ ^ ~upte Jiv^rth 
as a result of past ventures that their daughter Hfi Tnxie Bell in 
have gone wrong. a foxier pnory in Kent. 

Continued from page! 

camera. "I hope iny mission 
will be successful... so this will 
be a lesson to every enemy and 
traitor." 

Her attractive featwes were 
then displaced by the rather fey. 
naive face of Khaled Azrak, his 
thin moustache giving him * 
kind of tired, doomed look. 

Mr AzraJkr was also already1, 
dead - he had killed himself 
and 15 other people only .a 
quarter of an hour before Miss 
Harb blew herself to pieces - ■ 
and his message was a more 
mournful one', “i. believe Israels 
hand in this country should Jie 
chopped off," he announced in 
a thin voice. 

He'was, according to his owh 
lights, more sueccssfol than 
Miss Harb. Near the town of 
Hasbaya he killed two militia¬ 
men and 13 other people; most 
of them thought to be civilians. 
Her bomb killed no-one but1 
herself - she- wounded; two 
Israelis, two militiamen and a.: 
13-year-old boy. 

Down the road at.Ras Al- 
Bayada yesterday morning, a 
clutch of Israeli plain-clothes 
Shin Bet intelligence agents' 
with Uzi machine-guns .siting 
over their, backs were walking 
across the scarred road where 
the former psychology-student 
at the Lebanese UrnVCTSity. 
immolated herself Some fright¬ 
ened "SLA" men sat above 
them on an earth embankment, 
pointing their rifles even at one 
of the UN's innocent two-man 
observation patrols.. 

The bombers both appeared 
to have secular motives - Mr 
Azrak was a Syrian-born Sunni 
and Miss Harb a Druze - but 
the Shia Muslims of-southern. 
Lebanon have themselves: :not 
yet finished with the'Israelis. 'j. 

For just two days ago, 14 
miles away in the I rule -village of 
Maarakch. a-senior UN:.africer 

■ observed a small ceremony 
talcing place outside the local 
mosque. 20 young -people - 
women as well as men - dressed 
in white robes with white bead-, 
tends, being Messed by a . 

j sheikh. As the same officer put 
I it yesterday;“31iereare20pKWt 
I bombs watting IQ go oft" ... 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Today’s events 

Royal Engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancel¬ 

lor. presides, at the Salford 
t University Degree Congregations, 
10.15: in the afternoon he visits the 
Greater Manchester Museum of 
Science and Industry. Liverpool 
Road. Manchester. 2.35: then he 
visits the Air and Space Museum. 
Liverpool Road. 3.50: he then visits 
Rmughton House Home for 
disabled c.v-scrviccmcn. Salford. 
4.45: in the evening he attends a 
reception given by Prince Philip 
appeal Tor Common wealth Vet¬ 
erans at Countv Hall. Manchester. 
5.55. 

The Prince of Wales visits 
Stuck wood Park. Luton. 10: then he 
visits Vauxhall Motors. Kimpton 
Road. 11.3ft then he opens a new 
terminal building at Lulon Airport. 
12.20. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
intend The Times Gala Etching at 
Hampton Court Palace. 7.45. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
visit Femmli Electronics. Man¬ 
chester. 11.3ft. later they attend The 
Times Bicentenary G3la at Hamp¬ 
ton Court. 7.40. 

Princess Alice. Duchess or 
Gloucester, attends the afternoon 
performance of the Royal Tourna¬ 
ment at Earls Court Stad'ium. 2.15. 

New London exhibitions 
Work by Patrick Heron: and 

Realist painting in Ncwlyn. Cor¬ 
nwall during late Victorian and 
Edwardian periods: Barbican Art 
Gallery. The Barbican Centre. EC2; 
Tucs to Sat I0 tu 7: Sun 12 to 6; 
closed Mon (ends Sept f k 

Last chance to see 
Victorian Soldier. Museum and 

An Gallery. Lc Mans Cresecnl. 
Bolton: 9.30 to 5.50 (ends today). 
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ACROSS 

I British record-holder from a 
county family <8.5). 

9 President's first in America - 
composite term for raising issue 
(3-1-5). 

10 Picture transferred to China 
comes back strengthened (5V 

11 Being drunk in sprue (5). 
12 Maugham's story of painter 

accepted by society (4). 
13 Last character in Gateshead to 

show such energy (4). 
IS Lines of Descartes' conclusion, 

being in cerebral study initially 
17). 

17 “A livelier — twinkles in the 
grass" (Tennyson) (7J. 

IS M used to be a standard mixed 
drink in Cheltenham, of course 
(4.3t. 

2(1 Fair way to fix charge for a 
pyrrol, variegated (3.4). 

21 Such a deficit in coal would be 
immense (4). 

22 Ruin a French parly (4). 
25 Shelter, wc hear, for Aurora (5). 
26 Stocking pattern that is striking? 
_ (5). 

27 Norseman said to be a seif- 
confessed calumniator (9). 

2S Met help with Atr Fctcc 
degrees? (8.5). 

DOWN 

t Obstacle met bv tripper? (0-51. 
2 One going to lodge and work in 

Slone (5l. 

3 Pedigree, perhaps, includes bath 
Olympic finalists in the high 
beam (5-5). 

4 Those who fled in France from 
revolutionary regimes?(7t. 

5 Binder not functioning properly 
(7). 

6 Some of what is uttered in 
Jaipur duly noted (4). 

7 Dish left in tumbledown 
hacienda? (9). 

S Enter laic runner in scilmg-plate 
and get nowhere (4,1,4,5k 

14 Cafs-cradle, say, in America? 
13.71. 

16 This pineapple s*s off f5.4). 
19 High-priesi. feature of .Avignon 

even though loud (7). 
20 Innovator of single clement in 

breakwater (71. 
24 Test side batting and backing up 

(5l- 
25 Large sea-bird rejects smaller 

onus (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.785 

Closing in London 
‘ House & Garden rtnd IDDA 
IX’xorev Young Designer Scheme 
1985: Royal Institute ’of British 
Architects. 66 Portland Place. Wl: 
10 to 5 (ends today). 

From Berlin tu Lincoln with 
Love: works in paint by Charlotte 
Randall. Nicholas Warraoth. Jose¬ 
phine Whitfield: St Mary Lc Bow 
Church. Cbeapside. EC2: Mon to 
Sun 10 tn 6: (ends loday). 

Talks, lectures 
Rudolf Steiner education for 

normal children, by Richard Moore 
and Delia Jones, - Central Library. 
Angel Row. Nottingham, 8. 

Portrait within the social context, 
by Roger Birch. Impressions Gallery 
of Photography, 17 Colli ergate, 
York. 7. 

Musk 
Piano recital by Phillip Dyson. St 

Leonard's Church. Hytbe, Kent, 
7.30. 

Harp recital by Vanessa 
McKesnd, St -Nicholas Church. 
Hurst, Berkshire. S. 

Concert by the Landmi Consort. 
Lord Leyccsier Hospital. Warwick, 
S. 

Concert by the London .Festival. 
Players, St Mary's Church, Barton 
Bradsiock, Dorset. 7.30. 

Concert by the Ring Stanley Band 
and Stanley Singers. Priory Church 
of St Swithun, Leonard Stanley, 
Gloucestershire, 7.30. 

Concert by Monica Hugged 
(violin), Lisa Beznosiuk (flute), 
Sarah Cunningham (viola da 
gamha). Linda Nicholson (organ); 
Holywell Music Room, Oxford, 8. 

General 
Royal Tournament. Ear is Court. 

Exhibition Halt performances Tues 
to Sat 2.30 and "30. Mon 7.30, 
closed Son (until 27 July). 

Dogs in cars 
The RSFCA had launched a 

£30,000 campaign (o' warn dog- 
owners of the dangers of leaving 
their animals in parked ■ cars. 
Advcrtismems are being placed in 
newspapers, bright yellow stickers 
arc being put on parking meters in 
scores of towns and. cities through¬ 
out the country and 'posters will be 
going up in car parks. 

The R5PCA is warning that if 
dogs sailer as a result of being left in 
cars, owners could be prosccuied. 
Recent tests revealed that the 
interior temperature of a car parked 
in partial shade in an air 
temperature of 70" Farenheit took 
only IS minutes to reach 140* 
Farenheit. Some breeds of dog could 
die of circulatory collapse after only 
a few minutes in such temperatures. 

New books - paperback 
The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books pubfished this week: 
FICTION 
Learning tn Swim and Other Stories, by Graham Swift (Picador, £2.50) 
The Key. by Junichiro Tanizaki, translated by Howard Hibbart (Flamingo, £2.50) 
The Murderess, by Alexandras Papadiamantts, translated by Peter Levi (writers 
and Readers. £3-95) . , _ „ ' 
The Merry Muse, by Brie Uritiahgr (Richard Drew, the Scottish CoOecOon. £3.95) 
the Skating Party, by Manna Warner (Methuen, E3-50) _ , , 
Tiram to Blanc, by Joanot Martorefl and Marti Joan de Galba, translated by Davkj H. 

Rosenthal (Picador, £3.95) 
NON-FICTION 
A Very Private Eye- hy Barbara Pvm (Granada. £2.95) 
Celtic Dawn, A Portrait of the Irish Literary Renaissance, by UBck O Connor (Black 

Swan. £4-95) ■ • ■ 
EngH^i Journey, or The Road to Mttn Keynes, by Beryl Bainbndge (Flammgo, 
£2 50) 
The Roman Cookery ofAptcura. translated and adapted tor the modem kitchen by 

John Edwards (Hutchison. £6.95) 
PH 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression will develop to 
(be NW of Scotland and 
move NE near N Scotland 
with the associated cold front 
muting SE across Britain 

during the day 

6ani to midnight 

Roads 
.Midlands: Mfk Southbound 

.curriagcwav claw! between junc¬ 
tions 3 (A444. Coventry) and 4 
(M42. Birmingham Easik two-way 
trjific nil northbound carriageway. 
Northbound. Coricy services 
renpened. Southbound services now 
i lifted. M50: Contraflow system on 
westbound i-.mnapcvvny bciwccn 
umciion '2 i A4I7 Ledbury I and I \ 
JA3S Tewkesbury). Hereford and 
N\twecsier. MS: Roadworks eon- 
l mued between out 4 (Bromsgrow)! 
in near junction S (M50 tuni olff. 
llciclord and Worcester. 

tl ales and Wests MS: Contraflow | 
between junctions !3 and 14 
f Gloucester to Stroud): no north- 
Itound exit from junction 13: 
diversions signed at junctions J- 
and 14. MSs Only two lanes 
available in both dircclions between 
i unci ions 13 and 14. Stroud and 
Thumbur. .\37fls Two sots o( 
temporary lights ai Hcwish between 
Wesion Super Marc and Cnngres* 
hurv. Avon: delays. A470: Resurtbc- 
fue between Buiilh Weds (o 
Lhswen. Mid-Glamorgan. 

North: Mfc Contraflow between 
junctions 41 (B5305) and 44 
l \7,‘A"?4i Penrith to Carlisle. 
Cumbria. MSS: Lane closures 
between junctions 3 and 4 (Kirkham 
and Blackpool) Lancashire: delays 
likely at peak times:, 
M63A162/M6f)> Lane restrictions 
nn Eceles inicrrhanp:. Greater. 
Manchester. N of Barton bridge: no 
■iccess from M63 northbound lu 
Mh2 ncslhound. 

Scotland: A 95: Construction 
irarlk' W of Oaigellachie. Moray¬ 
shire plus sin^c line traflic with 
lifJus at two locations. A9: 
Temporary lights S of B934 
junction. N of Abcnith'm Fertb- 
shirc. A932: 24 hrs alternative 
routes in Bluirgnwric. 

Informal ton frmn A A 

The papers 
. The Daily Star says that the 

fullest justification for its. recent 
campaign against the “criminal 
madness of the Common Market's 
agricultural policies" was produced 
yesterday in Luxembourg, where the 
European fommission came out 
with its new blueprint for forming. 
The paper says tin; commission has 
promised more over-prod union - 
"nunc mountains and lakes for 
many years to come". 

The paper endorses proposals by 
the socialist group of MEPs to cut 
subsidies and plough the money 
back to the development of rural 
industries in provide jobs for 
redundant farm workers, and says: 
"The policies must change before 
either Europe drowns in a sea of 
wine and olive oil. or is crushed 
under the tonnage of beef and 
butler." 

Repair work on the MI near, 
junction 8 (Hemd Hempstead) has 
been completed five days early. 
Although there is still more work to 
be done, the speedy work means all 
six lanes will be “available” from 
6am today, but they will not all be 
in use for driven. 

Junction 8 of the Ml. which 
incorporates the M10 and the 
A4147. IS the second busiest stretch 
of motorway in the country, it 
carries about 120.000 vehicles a day. 

AH six lanes of the motorway will 
be available from 6am today and 
the diversion of Ml northbound 
traffic from the M10 will be lifted. 
Off-peak and night-time closures 
would continue fora while to enable 
the contract to be completed 

London, SE, control S England, EmiAngtio, 
MWandK Rathor cloudy but maMy dry orfft 
soma sunnyManraJK wind SW modern; max 
lomp 19 to Z1C (B6 to70n. 

E, NE, cmm N Entfond: Cloudy, mn at 
lores, sore drier enervate; wrtd SW, (iwk 
max nmp 17 to 19C(S3 to 66FJ 

Channel latando, SW England, S Wataw 
Rather doudy. coastal fog patches, partnpf 
with drude: wind SW. moanaM; max tarap 18 
uzocfsstos&n. 

H Wales. NW England, Lake DMrtefc 
Cloudy, ran a tores. Nfl and coastal tog 
poGhes. a tow pier Menrate: wind SW. (won. 
toady itronn: max wnp 17 to 19C(63to 68FV 

(ate of Main, Bnrdms. EcMmrati and 
Dundee. Aberdeen. SW Scotland. Gteagmr. 
Moray FMi. Nurtham MtanA Ctoudy. ran at 
wres; vrtnd SW. fresh, tocaly strong, mn 
lamp IGto 1BCIG1 WfttFk 

NE, NW Scotfamd. Argjfl: Cloudy. at 
bmos; wnd Sw. vnettra NW. modern^ to 
fresh, max lomp 13 to tSC(a5 in 58FJ. 

Orkney, Shetland; Rather Cloudy, a Wto mto 
at ures. CM some bright mtarvala; wind mainty 
5, «*»*» men (wnp 12 to 14C&* W57F) 

Outlook tor tonw and Satudey: Rato in 
tfw N spieadmg ensneaky SE, taOoynd by 
tmgntar shntery condHsma. warm m Dio S 
ioiooitow. 
SEA PASSAGES: S Norik Sao. EM o( Bow, 
EngOsh Channal (E): Wind SW. modarata or 
fresh; nu clUH la moderate. 
St Qaorga's CbBamri. Irtoh Sec Wind 8. fresh 
or strong, occasional rtere sea modarata or 
rough. 

Sunrfaass Smaata: 
*48am 9.15 pm 

1,1 tZASam 3.4 pm 
Now Moor July 1 & 

Lighting-up time 

b-Mua shy: nc-Ctua sky and doud; e-daudy: 
o-overcast: f-toq: d-driukK h-nai m-rmst: 
r-ran. s-snow; tti-thonderstorm: p-showers. 
Anrnvs show wmd dfracton. wind spaed (tnph) 
orctoo. temperatures cenbgrsde. 

LoadwBrtafga 
Abardaan 
nwtiKMJui 

Battest 
camm 
Daaonpert 
Oow 
Fakaotdh 
Glasgow 
HKMch 
IliJnfiaeit ■ lUVJNiBII 

HfrocaatM . 
Ladh 
Uwpoof 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
RUTH east llaiian raurara iviwu 

Obta 

cloud: e-doutftr: Southampioo 

Jk tides -y 

AM NT PM KT 
93 53 MB S3 

830 33 930 31; 
105 2.17 «Lf 

&26 33 7A ■38 
1.40 S3 *2 85 

12.10 « 1231. 
625 5.2 842 ‘ w 

Waten-on-HMa 

Abroad 
WSKMTte, etoud.-d. drnzie; L ton ffl. tog; r, rate; s.auo: an. 

London 3.45 pm to 427 m 
Bristol BS5 pm WL37 am 
Etfintnu]^! 1024 pm to 4,13 am 
■SsnchaaMr IOjM pm to 4 JH am 
Penzance 10.00 pm to 4.SS am 

Yesterday 

Ataocto 
Afcrafln 
Alexandria 
Algfara 
Amsterdam 
Albans 
Bahrain 
Barbados 

Tomperaturas b mbfday yesterday: c doud. f, 
fair; r. rain: s, sun. 

C F 
Bedsst e 17 03 Gaemsay 
Birerlnchara c 20 68 bwamaaa 
Bteekpoitf * 17 63 Jersey 
Bristol c 21 70 London 
CanPft I 20 68 Mencheet 
EdtobwBh C 16 61 Newcatoli 

C F 
Goamsoy • IB 64 
bwamaaa r 18-81 
Jersey a 21 70 
London (20 68 
Mandnatar c 18 64 
Nawcaatia ■ 18 6* 

Copenhgn a 20 68 iWqi 
Corfu s 29 St Mala 
Cuban c 19 66 MaBwni 
DubrnwaSc a 28 82 MencoC 
Faro a 24 75 Mbmd* 
rtomnea - 1 SO 88 Man 
Frankfurt ( T7 63 WOBUeaT 
Func&al C 23 73 Hoecaw 
Gonma s 23 73 Mowcb 
Otomkar a 31 88 NsfrnU 
HatetoW C 21 70 Naples 

a 34 93 
s 27 81 
a 26 79 
C 22 72 
f 19 68 
I 22 72 
I 29 84 
1 29 84 

Parliament today The pound 
ComtomK t 2.30 k Debate? on 

estimates on housing or-a environ- 
mcma! matters and estimates or.l!;C 
mentaii):((and handicapped. 

Lords (Jt: Education (Corpivral 
Punishmcr.M Bill, ihirtl /.-ading. 
Sporting Events f<'antral of Alcohol 
etc) Bill, second reading. 

Igiazaaiasg 

t33swgga 
a m- g-OT 

m- ~ . : 

C-W-v" 
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Anniversaries 
Births: Robvri (he Broc?. kinj of 

Scoiiand l.-0t>19, j John 
Qoincj Adams, s-\th pruiidcnt of 
the United .Siaicx 1&I5-21*. Ouincj. 
Masuchusviv. !"pr. 

Dcaihv Miiluai Fran! HcaJcj, 
pact and Cr.'Uc. 'V,jkir,g. Surrey, 
190".; Gertnulc BcIL traveller 
Baghdad. !9I&. Aifnrd Druvtift, 
f't-’O'. I9.1S. Goorsf Gershwin, [ 
Holivwood. »'•?'. Sir Arthur } 
'Erans. aTvhuu*i-T?isi. Vmuhurv. j 
Osiordshitc. Iv4(. 1 

Australia S 2.09 IJB 
Auatoa Sch 2930 28.10 
BckUira Rr 85.BS S1JS 
CanadaS 1.92 1J4 
Dcpmorti Kr 1SJJ7 14 J7 
F intend Stvfc 875 825 
Franc* fr 12.72 1Z17 
GormmiyCM 4.18 4.00 
Greece Ct 194.C0 184JK) 
KoncKongS 11.10 10,59 
I refund Ft 1335 1375 
vaAftsn sewro xbom 
Japan Yd 051.00 33SJM 
NaSwitoaCBGto 4.725 4.505 
Norway Ki 12.10 11JS 
Portugal Esc 33800 225.00 
SotfaftavcaRd 33Q 3.00 
SpoP» 23550 224AtJ 
Sweden Kr 1218 11S8 
SwlcmbndFr 3J8S 3J35 
USAS 1440 IJB 
Yugoslav I j Dnr 371000 35BJM 
Fte'cv Igt Wirt dcnc**»Tji«i bamt mw urty, 
a:- u&MS fy Bcr«yi Ex* PlC DffltM 
ralEO «£'# » Pa-ricri- Cto^ueo (bid 3?»r 
fen ^cwurefbuyiie-ji. 
Raoail Price todw; 3~S 8. 

London; the FT indo* eiCMfl down B 5 
a: S3. 

PortfoBa-hevtoptoy 
Monday-Saturttoy mean! your ady Pantoia 
total- 

Add ^wre^te^aBwr to itototmlna your 

tfyout total mactwB tin poWahad many 
dnndend figure you h*v# imh wnight or a 
stiiOT ol flto wiza fflowy Jtotad tor Ml waft, 
and must cbm your prize aa Instructed below. 

HawtoeMm 
Tatophana The Times PonMta cteksa Bae 
J254-53272 batmian 1080 am ml 3J0 mo, 
on (ha day wur own! total motchas Tb* 
Ttom PortMn UiiUaad. Ho ctotaa can be 
accepted untakto toaaa hom. 

Ymr must hare ysir cand MA you v8im yni 

ft you are cnatato to totophena acnaoM aha 
can oaim on your Oahalf but toay muit Iww Kr card anf cifl Yha Ttmas Pontolo drton 

twmsn naaapuhdad flmss. 
. Noracponatofttycan be aocaptod for (anura 
to enact the drtms office for any reason 
wtBwi die stated hares. 

The soon taametfcm are applcatla tn 
BoAdaBy mm mtUfdMowvi aang. 

• Some Tlmea Forttofia cards kirtuda minor 
rataprMs to M bwtmdiona (to flw towrea 
toda. TRwaa cards me not toyaBdatad. 
• The worms o» Rtdn 2 and. 3 ha» bean 
eKpsnded frtxn Oarfer rerafona for darifletotan 
-purmas. Trio Qama JtreU is not affected arid 
Ml oorionu* to b« phyon m ouere «a aama 
way at Mora. . . 

HWUWipf V> IV Wl ItoWMWto ■ «rr 
Qtaugom c 15 59 HoovUttny I 16 01 

Highest and lowest 
Vaatardar Hignast day term London 2*C 

(75F) lownt day Iwr. Caps math 12C (64F); 
mqheRi ram (an. Nrtu Point 0.71m; wghaat 

5um/Hnr Bognar Regis lA-Oir. 

London 

Yesterday; Tump, max fl am to 5 pm, 34C 
iTSFJ: mn 6 pm to D am, IX155R, HumWW; 5 
pm, 41 por cent. Ram: 2«ix to 6 pm, QOfa. 
Suft24hrto6pni.11.Gnr. 9ar. mean sea heel. 
8^^KE0.4 ntObars Ming. 1,000 mUbara - 

Pollen count 

The pollen count for London and 
Ihc South-easi issued by the Asthma 
RiMrarch Council at I Oam yesterday 
was 3'A riowk For loday’s recording 
all British Telecom's Wewherlinc: 
01-246 S091. which is updated each 
day at 12 noon. 

® TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
1985. Pnnicd arid txiMWKd hy Time* 
Ncwspapm Umted. P.O. Brw 7, 200 
Grav't Inn Rmd. Uwdon. WCIX 8EZ. 
fiMtoml. Trtcnbwur m-837 1234. Tdev; 
;n5n7l THURSOAV JULY 11 198S 
Rtfgivinrd jj a Acwipapcr to ihr Pc* Office, 

BuaiiMaa* 
Caka 
Capa Or . 
CtUanca 
CMcago* 
CVehuren* 

HregKong r 29 84 NawDaH l 29 84 
titertsnu e 20 88 NawYork* } 28 82 
IttonM a 26 79 <6ea * 28 79 
Jtddab » a5 95 Osfa f 20 88 
Jo'tam* a 20 08 Paris c 19 88 
Karecfi c 31. 88 Pairing a 31 88 
LnPakaas*s 2« 75 Mtttr f 19 6 
Ua&on -* 22 72 Pmgaa 118 84 
Locarno c 2b 82 c 0 49 
L Angatao* s 24 75 Iffiadre S 29 84 
Lasaoibg C 16 1 Riyadh - * 4T tea 
BCadrid s 30 EG RtodsJan a 22 72 
* danotu Titaaday'a figures «a MtotMUfita 

1221 4.t 
4.1 831 4C 
33 7.8 33 
AA 820 *2 
5.7 138 W 
7.1 1.18 82 
4A 1036 43 
73 633 7,1 
20 435*;;»• 
88 7.28 30 
5.4 131151 
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17 _ 20 
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1A \JO f* 
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PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Tiznes : 

and Sunday Times phe^rapbs 

of wfakh Times Newspapers own the copyright, can be 
purchased from- the Photo- roles Library, Times 
Newspapers Ltd, 2flO Gr*y’s Ijtn Rmd, London WCIX 

-SEZ,. Prices 8id x tea taimmoted fZ50, monoted £3; 
10m x Bin misMiinted £3, mounted £3.70% 12m t lffia 
unmounted £3 JO, mounted £4.30. AB price* indikte 
VAT and in the case of unmounted prints postage and 
package. MotmiedprisutmattecoOtxtedO^twpr^ 
prices on appbesoion to the Photosales library. Cfaxpiei 
poyaWc to Times Newspapers Ltd, and crossed. - 



TIMES 

i J ^ INTMENTS 
uch has been said 

!*V fi-i and written about 
v\ / f Britain's training 

fe-'i needs for the future. 
& Indeed it is fair to 

' ‘‘“■"^say now that most of 
us are a-vvarc of the "skills gap" and 
arc trying to do something about it. 
Yet the real training needs haw? not 
been faced, and un;7l they are British 
industry will increasingly be at a 
competitive disadvantage. John 
Butcher's com mu lee Tast year 
highlighted the potential shortfall in 
programmers and systems analysts 
that \vc shall all have in cope with 
during the ne\l five years, hut wha; 
wc .11 Rank \ern\ are equally 
concerned about is the management 
skills gap. 

We are in ihe information 
technology business - a business 
which involves the creation, sloraee. 
now and output of information, not 
dissimilar to ihc crucial tasks of a 
manager. This technology when 
used effectively can enormously aid 
management decision-making and 
can often give a company within a 
particular market ihc opportunity 1o 
take the lead on us competitors and 
even in some c.ises to lock the 
competition out. 

. Yei the technology alone is no 
panacea. It is the effective under¬ 
standing and application of infor¬ 

mal ion technology that improves 
performance. 1 ■ - 

Any study qn information tech¬ 
nology shows many examples of 
effective usage, but also shows some 
organizations which not only had 
not benefued from computerization 
hut had actually ended up less 
efficient as a result. 

Wlnu is becoming increasingly 
obs ions then is the need for 
management training, right up to the 
highest levels, in the strategic 
applications of information tech¬ 
nology. Without this comparatively 
small investment, larger invest¬ 
ments in the sy stems ihemselv cs will 
simply rounder and frustrate. 

Of course, the biggest problem 
that the information technology 
revolution poses are that working 
practices and job resposibililies are 
changing fast. In order to capitalize 
on the potential advantages that 
information technology offers, many 
organizations will need to re-evalu¬ 
ate their stnictures and the way in 
which information flows through 
lheir companies. 

So how can an organization 
protect itself from the pitfalls of 
information technology? Last Sep¬ 
tember wc organized a seminar on 
tins subject. Its conclusions were to 
many or u's both radical and 
demanding. 

Management training, 
to the highest levels, in 
applying information 

technology is now 
vital in Britain, 

says Derek Hornby 
First and foremost computing 

must enter the boardroom and it 
must enter not as the properly of the 
accounts or data-processing depart¬ 
ments. It should be common 
property across all functions. 

Secondly, there must be an 
essential orientation for all man¬ 
agers' so that they are all speaking the 
same language and arc all able to use 
the same system as part of their 
working lives. 

One of the conclusions we have 
reached is a need Tor a "new order" 
in organizations masterminded 
perhaps by the appointment of a 
director of information technology 
who is a business strategist by 
training and not a technocrat. Once 

the strategic goals arc agreed upon at 
board level, the process of introduc¬ 
ing the computing facilities with the 
necessary education and training can 
begin. 

Successful exponents of this 
approach often set up an advisory 
service manned by seconded man¬ 
agers who arc already fully com¬ 
petent in the systems employed and 
who can help departments through 
their teething problems. Thev can 
also fuse together the various Issues 
that the new systems uncover and 
often find management duplication 
of tasks and crucial bottlenecks in 
the flow of the company's infor¬ 
mation. giving the service a useful 
added value. 

Interestingly, some companies 
have also seen this stage as an 
opportunity to bring in management 
consultants. There is no better time 
to examine your structures for 
making decisions than when your 
organization is going back to basics. 

Another advantage to this 
approach is the breaking down of 
cultural barriers that often exist 
between the technocrats and the 
strategists - a crucial component to 
information tcchnology-led success. 

By way of an example. Rank' 
Xerox is training all its employees 
from the most junior to the 
managing director in the demands 
and application of information 
technology. The cost of this 
programme in Europe alone will be 
about £2S0 million. 

At this stage, then, the task is one 
of changing attitudes and working 
practices. As a nation whose 
industries arc still dominated by 
male managers resistant to keyboard 
skills, it is no easy task, but among 
middle and junior management that 
is the biggest cultural obstacle to 
overcome. Much progress is being 
made to break down these barriers 
in schools, universities and infor¬ 
mation icchnolgy centres all over 
the country. We shall reap those 
benefits in the years to come. In the 
meantime the challenge is to win 

over those who currently managing - 
our technology. _ 

The application of information 
technology is a necessary skin for ail 
managers. Our competitors across 
the seas are well aware of this and 
arc making great strides in introduc¬ 
ing it ai all levels. It is up to us to 
make sure that we. do not miss out. 
The implications of doing so are too 
serious to ignore. One of the lessons .we 

have learned from our 
training programmes is 
the enormous potential 
for people. Our training 
activity iu such fields as 

high level programming languages 
has taught us that those without 
formal educational qualifications 
can become highly skilled in 
vocational areas. Indeed we have 
found that those with academic 
qualifications sometimes take longer 
to acquire new skills when they have 
to unlearn. 

One can become a prisoner of 
one's past training, which is why 
every effort must be made to equip 
employees to become flexible and 
adaptable. 

Training for very many com¬ 
panies has often been a peripheral 
activity to which lip-service is paid 
but which does not figure very 
largely m the working life of a senior 
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manager. Today it is as vital a 
component of our industrial future 
as research and development. 

Immediately after die war neatly 
fifty per cent of Britain’s workforce 
was employed in manufacturing. 
Today, the figure is less than thirty 
per cent and, by the end of this 
decade, it could be no more thyti 
twenty per cent. The service 
industries such as restaurants or dry- 
cleaning will account for another 
thirty per cent, which leaves the 
other half of the working population 
needing, precise skills and knowledge 
in order to find employment. 

This will require die combined 
efforts of schools, universities and 
industry to determine the skills and 
training required. It entails industry 
becoming involved with local 
schools and technical colleges at an 
early stage, perhaps donating equip¬ 
ment where possible and reducing 
the gap between leaving school and 
starting work. It means industry 
becoming more active in university 
life, seconding highly skilled man¬ 
agers for sabbaticals and making funds 
available forreseanch fellowships. 

There is no reason why we cannot 
come to grips with these problems 
and tuna them into outstanding 
opportunities. 
The author is chairman of Rank 
Xerox (UK) 
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Irish Helicopters Limited 
WISH TO RECRUIT AN 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
The Company: 

J.H.L. is a subsidiary of Aer Lingus and provides a range of Helicopter Services including offshore snppori, 
lighthouse relict aerial inspection/photography and general charter. The aircraft fleet currently comprises of: 
Sikorsky S61 N'S. Bell 212'S, Bolkow 105B and Bell 206. 

The Position: 
The Operations Manager who reports to the General Manager, controls the functioning of the Operations 
Department at all Company Bases so that Flight Operations are conducted with maximum safely and cost 
effectiveness. Specific responsibilities include: 

© ensuring that all operations comply with the company's operations manual and statutory instruments 
0 liaison with government departments regarding standards and safety matters 
O continuous assessment of operational capabilities and evaluation of equipment 
0 regular contact with customers on operational aspects 

G provision of relevant departmental data highlighting operational standards and performance 
Applicants: 
Ideally applicants for this position should: 
G be over 55 years of age 
G hold current ATPL(H) with IR 

have extensive experience in all aspects of helicopter operations 
© possess good communication skills and iba ability to deal with people at all levels 
© be capable of contributing on company wide issues with particular emphasis on the continuous development 

of the business. 
The Rewards: 
Salary will be -dependant upon experience and not less than IR£25,0Q0 p.a. benefits include company car. 
contributory pension scheme, health insurance, etc. 
Those interested in this position should forward in stria confidence, details of their career and experience to 
date, to arrive not later than 19th July 1985 and marked for the attention of: 

Resources Manager, Irish Helicopters Limited 
Westpoint Hangar, Dublin Airport 

Co Dublin, Ireland 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER 

c. £15K + Car 
IHG is a successful. British-based health care 
company. The continued expansion of our 
business has opened the way for the 
appointment of a dynamic, forward-thinking 
young Personnel Manager. 

Based at our Berkshire headquarters, housed in 
a superb 19th century mansion, this key 
appointment involves the provision of a 
comprehensive personnel service to IHG 
management and staff worldwide. 

In addition to establishing and implementing 
policy, the recruitment otlaree numbers of 
health care specialists and staff to fulfil overseas 
contracts wifi be your responsibility. 

It is a demanding role calling for a Personnel 
Professional with a' flexible approach and 
whose substantial experience includes at least 
two years in a senior line management position. 
Experience of working overseas would also be 
particularly helpful. 
The appointment carries a highly attractive 
remuneration package which includes 
company pension scheme and free BUPA 
membership. 

If you are in your early to mid 30s, with the 
imagination and self-motivation to make your 
mark in a growing company please send full 
career details to: Mrs. E. Phillips, International 
Hospitals Group, Stoke House, Stoke Green, 
Stoke Pogcs, Berkshire SL2 4HS. 

INTERNATIONAL 
uIHGl) HOSPITALS 
'W?'GROUP 

•PMjy&ii 
IS A GROWTH AREA OF THE MOMENT 

AND OF THE FUTURE - DON’T MISS OUT! 

FPS (Management) Ltd. is a leading firm of financial consultants and because of phenomenal 
expansion in 1984 is looking for two outstanding individuals to complement its London-basad 
team of professionals. 
The right individuals (aged 23+ and based in London) will be intelfigent and energetic, highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new ideas quickly. 
Full training will be provided. 
Remuneration expected to be in excess of £15,000 first year. This is a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in a growing company and in an exciting industry. 

For further details speak to 
Keith Burton 240 5055 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER 

Large West End firm of Solicitors require an experienced 
Manager to head their Administrative Operations. Report¬ 
ing to the Partnership Accountant and Administrative 
Committee, he/she wffl be responsible for 

AD personnel functions for the support staff, control 
through departmental supervisors of 
Reception/PDX. post room, archives, library, word 
processing and arttilfiary services; supervision and 
programming of all buikfing services and 
maintenance, with an in-house caretaker and 
contractor. 

Familiarity with the latest office equipment is essential. The 
position requires a person who is self-motivated, with 
strong organisational skills, and has the ability to get on 
well with people at an levels. Previous experience In a pro¬ 
fessional firm would be advantageous. 
Benefits include pension scheme, S and A, permanent 
health insurance and life cover. 
Salary is negotiable, but would not be less than £13,000 
p.a. for the right candid late who Is IBcefy to be over 35 years 
of age. 
Please send C.V. in first instance to: Box 2321 L The 
Times. 

AHitiinis, 
London r. £35,000+benefits 

€>\ur client, a thriving and expanding legal practice, wishes to recruit an 
L outstanding and enthusiastic “professional" for this new and challenging 
* appointment, which has arisen through present and future practice 

development. 
Reporting to the Equity- Partners, through Managing Partners in the first 
instance, the successful applicant will assume total responsibility for the 
administrative functions for the firm including office administration and 
information systems, financial accounting, statistics, personnel, economics and 
procedure of meetings, management etc. 
Candidates, aged 35 to 50, in possession of a related major qualification, must 
have gained a breadth of high level administrative expertise, not necessarily 
including partnership work, but in an expanding commercial company or 
institutional environments ichere office automation is considered an important 
aspect of future development. 
The imDortance of this appointment is reflected by a competitive salary, whilst 
other benefits include ncn-contribucory pension scheme arrangement, 5 weeks 
holiday* per annum and a non-cor.tributory private health scheme. 
Candidates can make application by quoting 
MCS/7167 anti request! ng a personal history 
form from Michael R. Andrews. 
Enecutiv? Selection Division. 
Price vVa terho use. Snuthvrark Towers. i^ 
32 London Bridge- Street. London SE19SY. . [puanes Needs 

UNIX SALES EXECUTIVES 
Here Is a unique opportunity to sell solutions on the famous UNIX based 
AT & T multi-user systems, marketed by ourefient from superb offices tn 
South London. With an excellent range of easfly tailored Integrated 
applications, you should have no difficulties earning S30K in your first 
yecr on very realistic quotas Full training on UNIX wifi be given to the 
tight career minded candidates 

DEALER SALES MANAGER 
Our client is a major Systems House In the Qty marketing their own 
exciting new product CEEMORE CKMOfiE is a new powerful message 
hendfing application for UNIX based systems able to communicate 
with TELEX networks worldwide as well as EASYUNK BT GOLD elc and will 
work on micros and mainframes alike This ts sure to be the software 
product of the 80‘s so ambitious people should apply now 

SALES MANAGERS/EXECUTIVES 
Why not worts for this rapidly expanding substantially financed British 
micro dealer (8 branches to date). Managerial stetff control up to 6 
personnel and will earn around £30KinclucSng a high basic salary Ybu 
need 2 years or more IBM PCordmBar successful setting experience tor 
positions in LONDOK HAMPSHIRE BIRMINGHAM and MANCHESTER A true 
career move for the highly mattverfed candidate Car provkJed. 

Over 150 more sales opportunities are available from 
Michael Popper on 01 -959 1198/3611 daytime or 
958 3131 after office hours and weekends. 

The Sales Recruitment Specialists 

UN1YEIKAL COMPUTER ASSOCIATES LTD 
Trafai^ Howe. Gf«BwhFfac«.loadcii NOT 35A 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
SAUDI ARABIA 

ARABIAN CATERING AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES 
(ARCAM), a life-support services Company operating in 
Saudi Arabia, requires a MANAGING DIRECTOR. 
The Company is presently engaged in the provision of 
catering and other support services to around 10,000 
multinationals in diverse locations in the Kingdom. It is 
also involved in operations and maintenenace and other 
related services. 
Reporting to the Board, at Managing Director shall 
operate and manage the Company to achieve profit He 
shall have the following qualifications: 

A Bachelors Degree, in Business/Sciences or 
Engineering. (A Masters Degree in Business or Finance 
is preferable). ~ 
Ten years management experience, the last five of 
which should have been as a Senior Executive in 
Multinational or Saudi Companies. Experience in the 
preparation of bid proposals and decision-making (in 
the service industry) is a major consideration. 
Ability to lead, and work with, a multinational staff. 
Married status. 

Salary £40,000 plus profit share, generous benefits. 
Send detailed C.V. and photograph to: 

LINDA JONES, 

ARC AM 
69 KILRAVOCK STREET, LONDON, W10, U.K. 

01-9688543 

FIELD SALES MANAGER 
Cambridge c£15,000+Car 

In just six years, out client DOMINO PRINTING SCIENCES pic have achieved remarkable 
Success in becoming foe No. 1 European Manufacturer of Micro-Processor based high 
speed Ink Jet Printing systems. This success has culminated in an outstanding recent 
Stock Exchange Listing. To ensure further company growth they have created a new 
position of UK Field Sales Manager within their Domino Amjet Division. 
You wiD operate primarfiy "in the field", leading, training and developing a team of Sales . 
Engineers and being (ntSvkfually responsible for key Accounts; 
It Is essential that you have relevant Held Sales Management experience gained in a 
technical environment, combined with strong leadership abffities.. A formal Engineering . 
qualification is desirable and direct experience of the packaging industry would be an 
advantage. 
An excellent salary and comprehensive benefits package is offered together with 
relocation assistance where relevant 
Please apply with a full c.v. to David J. Wlckes, Regional Director, quoting ref 351/27. 

Professional Personnel Consultants Limited 
Godwin House, George Street, Huntingdon, Cambs. 
Telephone Hiaitfogdon (0480) 411111 
"an equal opportunity vacancy'’ 

THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
(The professional body of librarians: 24,000 members) 

HEAD OF DIVISION OF FINANCE 
and administration 
CENTRAL LONDON 

£15,000 to £19,000, index linked pension 

The person appointed will be a qualified accountant of some veers* 
experience, aged up to mid-fifties- Familiarity with computerized accountina 
essential. He/she wifi be responsible for . the accounting functions of the 
Association and its two wholly owned publishing companies and will have » 
strong overall management role. Subordinate staff of 18 in departments nf 
accounts, membership records and administration. 

Further information and application forms (to be returned ijv a Aiwn** 
Administration Officer, 7 Rkfgmount Street, London WC1E7AS.Ptone 
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LEADING INTERNATIONAL 
ACCOUNTANTS SEEK 

DP PROFESSIONALS 
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PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT 
NIMC exists to improve business performance in Northern Ireland. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
MANAGEMENT CENTRE 

We need a practical, experienced top level manager to coach 
senior executives in their own organisations in both public 
and private sectors. 
Applications are invited from experienced'general managers 
and those who can demonstrate an in-depth and up-to-date 
knowledge of at least two of the following: 

• MARKETING • PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
• FINANCE • MATERIALS MANAGEMENT 
• PRODUCTION • PERSONNEL and TRAINING 

This appointment is at senior management level. Later we 
will recruit people for middle management 
Salary range: £15£00-£25,00Q plus company car and usual 
benefits. 

Relocation assistance will be provided where necessary. 

If you can meet the highest standards and pass your skills 
and knowledge to other senior managers please write in 
confidence with a comprehensive C.V. to:— 

Dr B. J. Jameson, 
Chief Executive, 
Northern Ireland Management Centre, 
59, Boucher Road, 
BELFAST BT12 6HR. 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 
VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM 

A Consultant Designer for the V & A 
The Trustees wish to appoint a Designer/Architect for the replanning and refurbishment 
e Victoria and Albert Museum. of tbe Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Although appointed by and repotting to the Trustees the Consultant will work closely and 
sensitively with the Director ana Staff ofthe V & A and the PSA 
The Trustees intend that the Consultant should prepare a grand visionary plan for the 
Museum to incorporate the redesign and display of many of the Galleries, and the meticulous 
restoration and alteration of the fabric of the building. The work will be phased over several 
years. 

In certain cases the design of particular Galleries may be earned out by other designers 
under the overall guidance of the Consultant. 

Obviously an understanding and appreciation of the qualities of tire V & A as a Grade I 
Listed Building, and in particular an enthusiasm for the great collections that ii houses and 
the educationalrole they play, arc a prerequisite for this appointment. 

Experience and an international knowledge of display techniques for Museums and 
Galleries, [tins a single-minded dedication and involvement in this major task, are essential. 

Please submit particulars of your own or your Practice's experiencend qualifications on 
two sides of A4 paper, pins photographs or illustrations of your work on not more than ten a2 
Boards. 

Please submit your application by 26 July, 1985, to: 
The Trustees Designer Appointment Committee, 

c/o The Establishment Officer, 
Tbe Victoria and Albert Museum. 

South Kensington, London, SW7 2RL 

GRADUATE CAREER 
CHANGE OPPORTUNITIES 

OXFORD PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT hu 
clients seeking graduates of ill dgdpHnci for 
worthwhile careers in administration, saks and 
marketing with possibilities of overseas travel or 
residence insane oses. _ 
Essential requirements axe age 22-35, good degree, 
numeracy, sdf-motivation, mature outlook and 
well-developed social skills. 
Starting salaries are in the luge fMl®, 
depending upon qualifications and experience. 
Other benefits indade planned proSaoraal 
training, progressive career structure with any 
responsibility, medical insurance and excellent 
pension arrangements. ^ A 
An applications win be acknowtaftn md 
comsriimg is available to suitable retardates ai 
no cost to them. Non-graduates wah'mgn ga* 
‘A'levriresnltemayalaobeuoMidered. ^ . 
Please sent your CV with brief; tandjrottm 
covering note, for the attention 
North/ OXFORD PERSONNEL 
MANAGEMENT. OariMa Home. 10 Q»ny 

OP TYX Road, Headington, Oxford 0X3 8NU. 

Young 
Financial 
Analyst 
Consumer Marketing 

Kfrnberfy-Qark is the international leader in 

II *<gnifirant flppnrtwnhyfiir 

an ambitious young graduate 

of disposable paper pradutiswich as Keener 
tissues-WehavemeMCdtemreoanl of 
business growth which we atm to maintain. 

Internal profession has aereed foe need to 
roauit an areWSatsyoungmanor woman to 
join us as a RnandaTAnafystatourHead Office 
near Maidstone. 

You wO join a team providing analytical 
support to senior marketing management This 
roquiies developing enu,oeretBncttng of foe 
activates ofthe major operations ofthe 
company in order to provide comprehensive 
analysis of diverse problems, often involving 

good honours degree, you must be numerate 
and have at least one yeara business 
experience in a financial environment Starting 
salary could be around £11.000depentHng on 
quaBtarttans ancj experience. AppBcants tmst 

couWetfHid to other business tfisc^Dnes 
within Khriberiy-Oaik _ . ' 

form or send your CV to: Ian Mintraim. 
Senior Ftasannd Officer; 
Kftnberty-Cifirfc Limited, LarifoekL Maidstone. 
KentME207P5. 

c£9,000-£llv000 
development; asweH as preparing cohesive 
business ptars. 

ldeJy aged between 22 and 26 with a 

Weghone. Maidstone (0622) 77700ext 

@ Kimberly-Clark 
•Retired Ttadenvsilrol [hr Kwibcrfy CbakCorponoon 

Fire Service 
Inspectorate 

Appointments 
Basingstoke and London 

The Inspectorate monitors the way in which Are authorities perform their functions under the Fim 
Services Act 1947 and the Fire Precautions Ad 1971, advises the Secretary of State on fire service 
matters generally, and participates in official enquiries. 

HM Inspector 
(Territorial) 

The primary task win bathe inspection of 
frm brigades covering the Southern counties 
of England. Inspections win be carried out from 
the Southern Area Office of the inspectorate at 
Basingstoke. Hampshire and the successful 
candidate will be expected to live within 
reasonable travelling distance. Mju must have 
extensive and practical fire service experience 
in the UK as a senior officer, preferably, at 
Chief fire Officer level. A thorough knowledge 
of the organisation and operational procedures 
of local authority fire brigades is essential as 
is the skill to present dear oral and written 
reports on complex Issues. 

HM Inspector 
(Rre Prevention) 

The primary task will be to advrse on th. 
formulation of Rre prevention policy and 
represent the Home Office on internal and 
external committees including those of other 
organisations both In the UK and abroad. Dutk. 
wfli also inefude the management of the staff 
in the Fire Prevention Section. \bu must have 
extensive and practical fire service experience 
in the UK at a senior level, preferably including ' 
service at Chief Rre Officer level. A thorough 
knowledge of the application and management 
of fire prevention is essential. 

' Relocation expenses may be evaHabte. 

Both posts involve some travelling In England and Wales and exceptionally elsewhere. 
SALARY: £23,960 rises to £26,770 (£1365higher in London). Pension interchange arrangements 

3T0 3VSll3Dl0, 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 31 July 1985) write to Civil Servtea 
Commission, AJoncon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG211JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 
(answering service operates outside office hours). Pteeae quote ref: G/6596. 

The Chrl Service is an equal opportunity employer 

Home Office 

Associate Consultants 
-Production 

March Consulting Group, an expandng multi- 
servfca consultancy, now requires to strengthen 
the resources of its Manufacturing Division. 
Opportunities exist for estabfished Associate 
Consultantwith proven experience in: 
• Payment systems 
• Production and hnontoiy control 
• Maintenance engineering 
m BWii^BiKUK oenruopme n t 
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CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 New Braad Street, London EC2IV11NH 
Teh Of.585 3588 or01-588 3576 
Telex No.8B737a Fax No.QI-638 3316 

A challenging exacting and demanding position with scope to build an effective administration team and to 
move to a more senior position in London or New York within 2-4 years. 

CJA ) DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION 
INVESTMENT BANKING 

LONDON-CITY £28,000 -£45,000 
LONDON ARM OF A MAJOR US INVESTMENT BANK 

For this new position we invite applications from administrators aged 28-40 who have achieved not less than 5 
years practical administration experience and are now likely to hold the administration position of either number 
one or number two in an investment or merchant bank. Responsibilities are widely drawn and will cover; to 
study existing accounting reporting systems, the establishment ot tight monthly reporting systems in line with 
both the London and New York requirements, and the administration relating to bond and equity settlements 
and arbitrage, etc as well as the London personnel administration function. A forceful yet diplomatic personality 
and the ability to mould the London Communication and information systems to fit with the New York 
requirements & important. Initial salary negotiable £28,000-£45,000 + car, non-contrlbutory pension, free life 
assurance with tree family BUPA. Applications in strict confidence under reference DA4361/TT, to the 
Managing Director CJA. 

Demanding Appointments for highly motivated Sales Professionals. Scope to advance to Sales /Genera) 
Management positions within 2/3 years. Two year renewable contracts. 

( lag ) SALES EXECUTIVES - INDUSTRIAL/MARINE 
lliP COATINGS 

JEDDAH AND DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA £18,000-£30,000 TAX FREE 
RAPIDLY EXPANDING SAUDI/DUTCH JOINT VENTURE, MANUFACTURING AND 
MARKETING FOR INDUSTRIAL, MARINE, DECORATIVE PAINTS AND SEALANT 

MARKETS. 
We invite applications from coatings salesmen, aged 25-35 who must have had at least 3 years’ proven sales 
experience selling to at least one of the industrial, dvd. marine offshore paint markets. Candidates for these 
bachelor status appointments wHl report to a Kingdom based sales manager. They will be responsible either in 
the Jeddah branch office or from the Dammam factory location for further developing existing clients potential 
and generating new business, selling the full product range of the company on a project basis for both new 
construction and maintenance. Essential qualities are a sound technical coatings background, the ability to 
negotiate at the highest levels, to be flexible and to be able to work under pressure. Initial remuneration, by way 
of high basic salary and bonus is negotiable in the range of £18,000-£30.000 tax free. Benefits package includes 
fully paid housing, generous home leave - 4 months on then 3 weeks off with paid UK air fares, all business 
expenses paid, free medical package, plus car. Applications in strict confidence under reference SEC4360/TT 
to the Managing Director: CJA. 

A key appointment - opportunity for promotion to a more senior administrative or systems rale within 3 years 

MANAGER - ADMINISTRATION AND INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS - CORPORATE FINANCE 

CITY OF LONDON £16,000-El 9,000 
LEADING MEMBER OF ACCEPTING HOUSES COMMITTEE 

For this new position, we invite applications from candidates, aged 27-35, preferably graduates, with at least 4 
years’ practical administrative experience involving development and introduction of computerised M.I.S, 
preferably with a financial background. The successful candidate, reporting to toe Head of Corporate Finance, 
will be responsible for administering toe department’s day-to-day requirements and also for the review, 
development and implementation of integrated administrative information and W.P. systems to provide financial 
analysis and on-line information retrieval facilities for professional staff. Essential qualities include a high 
degree of initiative, toe ability to interpret user requirements, provide effective solutions, "selling" them in a 
positive but diplomatic manner to all levels within this pressurised and -professional division. Initial salary 
negotiable £16,000-El 9.000 (including bonus), + car, mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension, free life 
assurance, free family BUPA and assistance with removal expenses, if necessary. Applications in strict 
confidence, under reference MIS 4359/TT to toe Managing Director. CJA. 

Scope to advance to position of Insurance Manager within 2 years 

ASSISTANT MANAGER - INSURANCE 
LONDON W1 £11,000-£14,000 
EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS OF US BASED GROUP WITH WORLDWIDE 

. OPERATIONS 
We invite applications from insurance professionals, preferably ACII qualified who must have had at least 4 
years’ demanding and wide ranging general insurance experience gained in a broking and/or 
industrial/commercial environment using the latest risk management techniques. A knowledge of multinational 
insurance and loss control programmes and their administration Is important and a second European language 
will be an advantage as there will be some Continental travel. The prime responsibilities of the selected 
candidate, who will report to and work closely with toe Insurance Manager, will be to provide an insurance 
consultancy service to the Group's many subsidiaries throughout toe UK and Europe. Specifically, this will 
include formulation, negotiation and drafting of insurance contracts, premium allocation, monitoring toe 
activities of appointed brokers and insurers, as well as assisting in the devising and implementing of 
appropriate insurance and loss control programmes. Essential personal qualities are an enthusiasm for- 
insurance matters and a tactful yet firm approach when dealing with senior management. Initial salary 
negotiable £11,000 - £14,000, non-contributory pension, free fife and medical insurance. Applications in strict 
confidence under reference M16920/TT will be forwarded unopened to our ctisnt unless you list companies to 
which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for toe attention of the Security Manager CJRA. 

35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-508 3580 or 588 3576. TELEX: 887374. PAX NO: 01-538 9216 

PLEASE ONLY CONTACT US Br YOU ARE APPLYING FOR ONE OF THE ABOVE POSITIONS. HOWEVER, FOR ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING 
ASSISTANCE ON RECRUITMENT- PLEASE TELEPHONE: 01-828 7539 

VIEWDATA BUREAU SERVICES 

SALES MANAGER 
Lloyd’s of London Press Limited, a wholly owned subsidi¬ 
ary of the Lloyd's Insurance Market and a leading pubtish- 
ing bouse serving the needs of the transportation indnatry, 
are currently expanding into the field of electronic infor¬ 
mation services both in the UJC. and the ELE.C. 
We offer an exciting opportunity for an experienced and 
highly professional Sales Manager working m our London 
office and reporting directfy to the Executive Directed for 
Information Services, to develop existing banne® of on¬ 
line systems to the shipping community and City financail 

institutions. 
This challenging appointment demands a keen business 
awareness to maximize viewdata market opportunities. 
Candidates must also have the techmoil ability to discuss 
the design and the implementation of requirements with 
customers! In addition, management ahfc are Decenary to 
action marketing initiatives, control budgets and motivate 

staff. 
There will be some opportunity for overseas travel ami the 
generous benefits package includes car. non-«mtr*utory 
pension scheme, luncheon allowance, annual bonus etc. 

Salary negotiable. 

Please write in confidence to:- 

Mr. W.J. Harding; 
Personnel Manager, 
Lloyd’s of London 
Press fimited. ILILIPI 

Manager 
Finance & 

Administration 
Central London <£17,000+car 

St Martins Hospitals United is a Group of British 
kxlependertacute-carehospitala.-Dt» id expansion we 
are seekingtt appoint a qualified accountant to take 
chaige of me business and financial responsHMes of 
one of our hospitals in Central London. 

As vrefl as establishing and controllng the 

admfnistrathwfunakXLT^ 

Consuftarts, patients and staff as wen as the Group’s 
Head Office. 

You should be aged up ta 35 years, with previous 
commercial experience within the sendee sector. 

As further expansion is planted for the near future, 
career prospects are excellent and will not necessarily 
be Hmfted to the accounting function. 

Please write enclosing a CV or telephone for an 
application form to: 

tfesSusan Faiquhanon, Director of Personnel, 
St Martins Ho&pftals lintitod, Porchester Home, 

91 Wknpote Street, London W1U7DA. 
Teh 01-6231501. 

foJchestevEssex, 
C033LP. ... Lloyd's of London Press 

IF YOU’RE LOOKING AT HOW TO 
INCREASE YOUR INCOME IN 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
SALES.... 
YOU’RE LOOKING 
AT IT. 
On Target earnings 
£20 - £30k. -f car •••:'> • -.'.V /a, . 

. . -» * r.it 
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BUSINESS CONSULTANCY 
in the 

FINANCIAL SECTOR 
£30,000 UPWARDS 

We are recruiting an experienced consultant 
to build a team which will advise our 
financial sector clients and their customers on 
a range of topics including: 
• product marketing and development 

strategies 

• product costing 
• small business financial and corporate 

management 

• strategies for use and dissemination of 
corporate information and expert 
knowledge 

• Financial responsibilty and control 
structures 

Applicants should have direct relevant 
experience in the financial sector together 
with impeccable academic qualifications. 
Leadership and business skills are essential to 
meet our objective of developing this team 
into a separate company of 15-20 people 
within 3 years. 

Our corporate ethics are demanding and 
include extreme professionalism and 
commitment, together with good mobility. 

Basic salary will be commensurate with the 
role and entirely adequate for this demanding 
job. Good performance will be rewarded by 
substantial share ownership. Profit sharing 
schemes operate in all our companies, 
providing significant bonuses in addition to 
basic salary. 

We believe that the successful applicant will 
be aged 30-34 and will come from one of the 
established business consultancies with a 
substantial client base in the financial sector 
and in particular the banking industry. 

Please apply with your full cv to: 

John Berkin 
The Helix Technology Companies 

11 Lndgate Circus, London EC4M 7LQ 

Company 
Secretary 

up to £15,000p^. 
Our client is a major British financial organisa¬ 
tion with assets employed of over £l,000m. 

Owing to the imminent transfer of the present 
incumbent, a vacancy will arise for a Company 
Secretary at the Groupfe Head Office in London. 

In addition to the usual statutory duties and 
attendance at Board meetings, you will service a 
number of managemem/execuzive meetings and 
this will constitute a major part of your activities. 
There will be considerable liaison with Board 
members and senior management. 

are looking for a young professionally quali¬ 
fied Company Secretary, seeking additional 
experience. You must be able to communicate 
effectively, particularly in writing, strictly main¬ 
tain confidentiality and possess the personal 
qualities necessary to gain the respect of top 
management. 

The overall benefits package is attractive and 
includes a non-contributory pension, a share 
arrangement, assistance with a mortgage and, if 
necessary; with relocation expenses. 

Please write, in strict confidence, enclosing 

CV and quoting ref. 310 to Douglas B. Atkins, 

▼ \I | A Management & 
I 11—£ f\ Recruitment Consultants 
1 Jit 19 Britton Street 
AgenrrATPQiTn LONDON ECIM5NQ 
ASS0CIAI7^ ™- Tel: (01) 250 0003 

v.-v vv .. 
■J.ysr-Sp-V 

Widely rccoRnised 

astnenurket-leaderm 

plain paper copiers, we have an 

evenng range of projects designed 

cpenhcallv ro appeal to businesses both 

large and small. 

e-jperb new products and our derenruruDon to 

increase our ntfreer share soli farther has led ro .1 

need for additional 'ale- evecurives throughout die 

esuntrv with immediate emphasis on London and 

the Home Counties. 
Eu:. we're nor only interested in talking to those who 

already Have sucmsfal track records in busmens 

ei^jipreenr sales. 'Xe value enthusiasm, amhnon 

and oner-personal skills equally highly and, provided 
that you have some commerical experience, our 
thorough training and produertanuharisaaon will 
make the most ot your abilities whatever \our 
background. 
The rewards are considerable, on-target earnings of 
£20k (£30k for exceptional performers) and a 
prestige car ore just the start. 
If you'd like to look fun her at Ricoh, telephone one 
ot our consultant - Ronnie Flax or Mac Smith - on 
01-637 7425/6/7 before Spm rodjv. Alrernarivelv 
you ran wnre to Career Match Limited, 
104 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 5PE. 

MARI Advanced Microelectronics Limited is one of the 
leading software and systems engineering companies in the 
U.K. and are currently working with a number of organisations 
within Europe researching into advanced computing techniques. 

The projects, partly funded under ESPRIT/ALVEY schemes 
cover areas such as software tools, communications architecture 
and fault tolerance, additionally we supply an extensive range of 
services to industry and commerce. 

With a high reputation for business success and impressive growth we 
have now identified a requirement for the following kev personnel:- 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
This key role will entail the identification of new business areas, the subsequent 
development and implementation of marketing plans primarily in the U.K. but 
with an international perspective. 
The brief calls fora marketing professional with experience in technology related 
business products and services, able to turn imaginative ideas into focussed 
marketing effort and the achievement of business objectives. 

COMPANY SOLICITOR 
The successful candidate will be responsible for providing a complete range of 
legal services to the company with particular emphasis on the preparation and 
review of contracts for the supply of products and services. 
We require a qualified solicitor with 2-3 years post qualification experience or 
similar. 

SERVICES SALES MANAGER 
To be responsible for developing and implementing our scrvices/consuitaocy 
business activities. Probably aged 2S-3S with an excellent sales and management 
record in the services/consultancy related business areas. The person must be 
both a leader and practical achiever. 

SERVICES/CONSULTANCY SALES EXECUTIVE 
We require an experience Services/Consultancy Sales Executive who is a strong 
sales negotiator with a successful record of selling high technology skills into the 
commercial, industrial, government and military environments. 

TECHNICAL STAFF 
Soft ware and Engineering Staff are required at various levels from Programmer/ 
Engineer through to Consultant to work on a wide range of technically 
stimulating projects. 

For all tbe above positions, excellent raHimeration packages are available. 
For ah application form, please contact the Personnel Managerat tbe address bdow> 
MARi Advanced Microelectronics LttL 
20/22 Jesnond Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
England NE2 4PQ or tefcpbooe: 091 2817M1. 

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANCY 
Interactive Skills Limited is a young, rapidly-growing consultancy, operating in toe 
managememt development and assessment areas. We provide training and con¬ 
sultation to leading organisations in computing, banking, retail, manufacturing, 
aerospace, and local government, both in toe UK and abroad. In addition, we 
publish well-documented, cost-effective training materials which are made 
available to our clients under licence arrangements. Our offices are located in the 
pleasant area of Henley-on-Thames. 

CONSULTANT 
This individual will present iSL’s training programs to clients and will provide 
consultation in the areas of design of performance appraisal systems and assess¬ 
ment centres. Other consulting assignments wiH be within toe human resources 
area. 

The position requires experience In personnel management, particularly man¬ 
agement development. Additional experience should be in toe introduction of new 
concepts and the initiation of change programs in organisations. A postgraduate 
degree in either business studies or organisational psychology and eligibility for 
membership of toe BPS is preferred. 

Applicants should have good interpersonal skills, excellent presentab'on/trarn- 
ing skills, and perceptiveness and sensitivity to organisational cultures and the 
dynamics of change. Initiative, energy and a professional approach are essential. 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
This person will design and develop a wide range of supporting materials for use 
by ISL consultants and clients, including trainer's manual, audiovisual aids, and 
related promotional materials. The position includes the opportunity fix some cli¬ 
ent consultation and training, depending on toe skills of toe incumbent. 

Specific experience in the design and development of high-quality training sys¬ 
tems used in high technology environments is essential. The position requires 
experience In coordinating tight production schedules and interfacing with techni¬ 
cal publications personnel. A postgraduate degree in education or organisational 

■ psychology is required, but preference will be given to candi- 
Intefocnve dates whose background spans both of these areas. 
\\\\\ Applicants should have writing and editing skills and orga- 

nisational ability, and should possess high levels of initiative, 
energy and commitment A professional approach to dealing 

WwwMJwf ’ with cOents and suppliers is required, and presentation/ 
Cffff'' training skills would be an asset 

Salaries for both positions negotiable. App&eationa with 
\\\\\ fun cv to Ms. Dianne Jessop, Interactive Skills LttL, 50a BeH 
Skfls Limited street Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. Phone 0401571182. 
«< 
Ms Unrated 
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UNUSUAL MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Manager sought with following qualifications: 

★ Successful background in commerce and/or 

★ Knowledge of and experience in Southern Africa 
★ Entrepeneurial dynamism 

The successful applicant will handle the day-to-day 
administration of a small, hardworking but happy team. 

Amongst other responsibilities he will be expected to 
attract Investments by U.K. business. Political contacts 
both in the U.K. and southern Africa wSl bean asset, 
diplomatic flair and general common sense essential. 

Some travel In the U.K. and abroad wIB be required and 
occasional weekend and evening duties make ft 
preferable that the successful candidate should five 
within easy access of London. 
Salary: Negotiable in the region of £25,000 plus 
company car. 

Appfy to: Box 2243 W, The Times 
with fufl details of career to date. 

InterExec is the organisation special¬ 
ising in the confidential promotion of 
Senior Executives. 

InterExec clients do not need to find 
vacancies or apply for appointments. 

InterExec’s qualified specialist staff 
and access to over 100 unadvertised 
vacancies per week, enable new appoint¬ 
ments at senior levels to be achieved 
rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

For a mutually exploratory meeting telephone: 

London H? 01-930 5041/8 
19 Chiring Cross Road, WC2. 

Birmingham Is? 021-632 5648 
The Rotunda, New Street.. 

Bristol @ 0272 277315 
30 Baldwin Street. 

i Edinburgh © 031-226 5680 
• 47a George Street. 

; Leeds ® 0532 450243 
i 12 St Paul's Street. 

; Manchester ® 061-236 8409 
Faulkner House, Faulkner Street. 

_InterExel 
Hr OGS^tsi stands aol. Jl 

MRC 
PRODUCTS ITD 

CLIENT LIAISON MANAGER 
£ I Ok+car+benefits 

9MRC Products Ltd supftfv die market. s fefMin| 
•.ihrlpxl e^uipr-.en: iKuiehatd names .v bath 
mjrut'cciumg jrd d&nbuUcn. 
B Your responsibility upbore fjis- with ihet-n 
■;n o’zjjert bese :o enajie th<*. get rr* hiefi 
lae-cfar.v.e lh-r.- ie.:or»c :oexpect from /.s. 
B Your experience re m the sewer/v. are 
cr rc'Ji rwary CZ <: muntgernsoi 1level 
■ Your base will be ;n Co'tv. though raicrial 
trcielng is esentc-1. 

FRANCHISE MANAGER 
£ 1 Ok+commission+car 

MUItrafit c c newV eacfrftvierf ner.wr: of 
fnrcbue centra, fer the supply, fiang and 

~cmg bf iHe mjri.fts feeding whirftxk. 
■ Your responsibility will be lo cr.ersee J.T 
dpKts of Cfie jrc'Khsee network — from 
reacffisirr: end developing new bus/ness 
epprturrtss to ensuring that ihe kvd of 
expertise end ter.vte s kept high. 
UYour experience m am- of t/ie following 
dries v.i'-l be an advantage: franchising 
■ zaics management ■ mjri.eung - or cSted 
t'denerze ,n :h= indusuv 
■ Your base mil be in Corby, :ha£h ncbcnjf 
:ff.e'.ii; * e$sgr'»f. 

CV to Mr. N. Collins, Sales Director. MRC Produces Limited, 

f4:4- h'rr. Rc-tJ VV-isB!:**. Lc-ixn N20 CIF OM-toj'^6 
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Skill 

I 

A double meaning for 
double the opportunity 

PRODUCTIVITY SERVICES ANALYST 
As one of the UK'sfeatfi^agrochemicaf companies--^ 
IC1 Plant Protection Division Know more titan most about 
mowing healthy plants. 
As one of the mosttapWly extending, w also used to 
seeing the growth of our own manufacturing plant 

iHere at our Y&lding works, near Maidstone In Kent ws have 
| over450staff producing soma 130 products, with more 
[ added each year as newformtrialfons are developed, 
f Thai fe why we have recently intrexfuced tire latest 
technology to handte process control, further automaton 
Cwducflng robotics) and computer aided dedgn and 
modelling. 
ft isalso whywe areseeking aProducfivtiy Services 
Analysttobecomeatay member ofasmaB team, where 
you wottid enjoy all the variety and chafienge of a cfiwree 
prefect portfo&JL 
Wfflifteacftesupportand Mflh regard of sib management 

; l*.1 F •- I J . 

mettwmaflcelmoddBng, systems analysis, smulafion, 
method and work study 
As the site continues to gtw at a hectic pace you will enjoy 
many chaHengesto Increase both pfantcapacity and 
output as wefl as helping to optimise resources tivough 
membership ofvsrious expansion projeetteams. 
\bu should beanumerate graduate or equivalent who has 
a logical and systematic approach to problem solving, tha 
enthusiasm arid ability to get ideas accepted aid 
implemented and a talent to communicate at aB levels. 
Amanagemeftfsdencebackgratmd,hancfflnginiCTx> 
computer* prafaabfy in acheraidal works environment 
would be ideal 
This posifion offers a highly competitive salaiy on arising 
scale up to £14,500, with afufi range of benefits which can 
include generous relocaflon assistance if required and aU 
ihe satisfaction and opportunity of a growing environment- 
in aB senses of file word. 
Please write or ring for an application form to: Alan Dixon, 
Personnel Department ICI PtentProtection Division. 
YaJding, nc Mudstone, Kent ME18 6HN. 
Telephone: Maidstone (0622) 812511< 

Plant Protection Division 

Assistant Director 
of Administration 

£17500-£20,000 + Car 
For an exertional organiser with a 

flair for management, a head far 
pressure and a demand far perfection, 
this opportunity is tailor-mode. The 
London Division of a major 
international accountancy practice, my 
Client enjoys an enviable reputation 
and an impressive record far growth; 
200,000 sq ft of office space and 1,300 
people bear witness to this and put into 
perspective toe scale of operation you 
will undertake as Assistant Director of 
Administration. 

Within this demanding and 
constantly pressurised environment, 
you'll have every opportunity to draw 
on your skills as a strategist and your 
versatility as managec Leading a small 
team of committed staff, you will control 
toe running of extensive diertf meeting 
facilities, and oversee Estate 
Management, Planning and Project 
Management, Catering Facilities, as well 
as the development of employee 
fbdfries in a fedmotogkafly demanding 
environment. We also expect a 
disciplined approach to departmental 
methods and accounting systems. 

Aged 30- 35 and preferably a 
graduate, you w31 call upon 10-15 
years’ experience in administration 

management-perhaps gained in a 
retail environment, in public 
administration, or in a financial or legal 
practice. Ybu must be able to handle aU 
levels of personnel with dexterity and 
confidence, and demonstrate a logical 
and flexible way of dealing with 
problems. 

The rewards available-a highly 
attractive salary and company car- 
refleet the calibre of person we have in 
mind; and promotion prospects are 
excellent if you have Ihe motivation to 
master this challenge. Wrlfo • 
hrnmwHototy with full corwr 
details to David Woolf, 
Juniper Woolf Consulting Partners, 
22 New Concordia Wharf, 
St. Saviours Dock, MiU Street, 
London SET 2BB. TeL 01-2317275. 
Please donl let imminent holiday 
arrangements stand in your way-amply 
stale what your plans are, and weH 
accommodate wherever necessary 

SEARCH X SELECTION • RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

[ CENTRAL BUREAU 
Applicants are invited for the following 
temporary Executive Officer posts: 

r FURTHER & HIGHER EDUCATION DEPT. 
Graduate required to node on international exchange 
programme placing students tor industrial experience 
in other countries. Previous experience in Industry and 
Commerce is highly desirable. A working knowledge of 
French and/or German is useful. Tills appointment is 
initially for 6 months. Closing date 26th July. 

TEACHER EXCHANGE DEPT. 
The post holder wiQ be responsible for the adminis¬ 
tration of the Teacher Exchange schemes with non- 
English speaking countries. Graduates with teaching 
and/or administrative experience and knowledge of the 
British Education system required. Working knowledge 
of French essential; other European languages usefuL 
This appointment is to cover maternity leave commenc¬ 
ing at the end of Juty. dosing date 18th Jirfy. 

Starting salary for both posts is in the region 
of £8,200 gross per annum. 

For further details and application form 
please write to; 

Establishment Officer, 
Central Bureau, Seymour Mews House, 

Seymour Mews, London, W1H 9PE 
or Tel. 01-486 5101 

Tax Department Administrator 
Salary to £15,000 

Can you meet the dmDenge of a new past? 

TTeareateadingfirmQfOiartQ^Acrouiitarits, 
currency mharked on an exdtrng programme of 

equirafeni, wflh experience of finandalbudgaaij 

Our Peroral Financial Planning Divison is 
growing rapidly to provide a new dimension ioUX 

and imerakoaal Tax. Snaodal and investment 
services fo a wide range of indiridial dienfc and 

If you are seeking oppanmity to extend * 
record erf success, and possess a knowledge of 

coraputtr and^W systems, we(an ofe scope fer 
inlvuin and naraumt rlaealnnmant IVllfednK)] IV 

These developments require a sound admin. 

teseandwenowi^a^eiresulisQriaitatd 
person to fae responsible fer the day-to-day 
administration cffeenewKyisi£molmcffethan66 
staff Reporting to the las Admin. .Manager the 

& the Divi^ and ass^ across toe^holetas area. 
Hq'sbe is likely to be about 30. of degee Isvd or 

OtrofficesaresituaiBdrfosetoSLi^sandwT 

ofier the usual benefit of a large professoral firm. 

Apply in writing endofing your CV to the 
.Personnel Manager; Miss S%odesonat the address 
bdowort^vnreforfenberder^oa(H-24g.^91> 

Defortte Bakins+SeSs 

128 Queen Vmk Street, 

“■*** IWniHp 
_Haskins+Sells 
mmmm room-from ou»*«us 

m2: 
The world's most successful 

malt whisky needs a 
very special marketer 

William Grant & Sons is one of the best known 
and most successful independent Scotch Whisky 
companies With Glenfkkkii it virtually created the 
Malt Whisky sector in the market; and the brand is 
by a considerable margin the world's No. 1 malt 
In something pf a unique role, you win be 
responsible for the following: 
a) Brand managing Gienfiddich in the United 

Kingdom, with fuO sales and profit responsibility 
b) De^oping and coordinating programmes for 

Gienfiddich and other Grant Whisky brands in 
Export Markets 

c) Managing the centra! research programmes 
and international advertising development, for 
aH brands. 

You are in your mid 20's, a graduate and 
above all, a strategic thinker - someone 

who fuses creative vision with disciplined ruimeracy 
Ybu are mature; articulate and convinang in your 
presentation and have traced successfully in a oue. 
chip marketing environment You are now ready 
for a very demanding challenge which will give 
an international dimension to your horizons. 

The padage will appeal to someone airrently 
earning around £15,000 and wilt indude a ca( 
BUBA, and foil benefit package. 

Please,send a detailed c.v„ including contact 
telephone numbers, in strict confidence to ; 
Nigel Rugman at Management 
Appointments Limited (Search and Selection 

Consultants), Finland House, 
56 Haymartet, London 5W1Y 4RN 
Tel: (01) 930 6314. 

MaL 
merit JL JLppc Management Ju JL ppotntments 

limited 

| “GREAT SUCCESS STORY” | 
t (F.T. AUGUST, 1984) f 

t i 
5 This is simply one of the accolades Sun Life Unit Services, then an associate company of 
J Sun Life received from the UK press in August when it was announced that they were to be .. 7.- 
w bought by the Sun Life Group. . ^ 

ft And the story continues ' ^ 
nir -TmT- 
Y. For rather than resting on our laurels we’re actively searching now for high calibre Individ- . -v 
5 uais to market an exclusive investment concept in the financial services field. Opportunities lc 
J exist in London and throughout the UK. : ^ 

■fc Passible earn in excess of £30,000 per annum (Commission). ☆ 
☆ % 
£ Ring Ian Kirkwood on 

$ 242 6251 % 

A promodoDal route to General Management with an International Engineering and 
Transportation Company 

Corporate Strategy and Financial 
Planning 

CHj £14,060-£20,000 

In order to support the Company’s future expansion we are seeking to strengthen and broaden the skills of 
our central Pluming Department Hus department, with high exposure to senior management, provides a 
central resource for assisting main boanl decision-making and for supporting subsidiary groups in 
development of their strategy. Tha work is mainly prcyect-related and will involve strong emphasis on 
financial analysis and market research. Presentations to senior executives up to board level form a regular 
part of the job. 

We therefore invite applications from candidates, likely to be in their late 20s/ear!y 30s, who must have 
good first-degrees. An MBA or other relevant postgraduate qualification isalso desirable. 

Candidates should have at least three years’ experience in a similar capacity or have worked in 
consultancy, market research or other appropriate disciplines. The personal qualities required are a high 
degree of self-motivation and the ability to communicate effectively at all levels. Candidates should also be 
seeking to make a significant impact in the next stage of their career. 

Promotional prospects are excellent. The department is recognised as a source for exocuiivc recruitment 
into the operating divisions. The initial salary is negotiable depending upon experience and the usual large 
company fringe benefits will apply. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to: Andrew Butler, Director oTPlanning, Mitchell Cotts pic, Cotts 
House, Camomile Street. London. EC3A 7BJ 

IntoraatMnai Engineering, Itansportstum and TYadiJig 
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lh 1 
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

FONTAINEBLEAU 
(60 km south of Paris) 

Tho Director of Development (FUND-RAISING) 
is looking for a 

FUND-RAISING 
EXECUTIVE 

The candidate should have a degree in arts, economics, 
marketing or journalism. He/she wiD undertake market 
stutfies (document search) on companies from tha US. 
Britain and the Netherlands likely to doe financial support 
to INSEAD. 

The person appointed will work closely with the Director 
of Development and the FUND-RAISING consultants res¬ 
ponsible for these countries, and will be responsible for 
toSowing up on their work. There are good tong-ierm* 
prospects tor the right candidate. 

Candidates shook! have several years’experience in a 
sbrtfer field, be bilingual engfeh/french (german would be 
an advantage) and enjoy working m a team. A knowledge 
of micro-computers would be useful. 

Send a detailed C.v. including references and a photo to: 
Personnel Officer • MSEAO - Bd de Constance 

F-77305 FONTAINEBLEAU Codex. 

A CHANGE OF DIRECTION 
If your career is at a dead end and yon are considering a dunw 
of direction this could be ibe opportunity yon are looking for” 
Vacancies exist for jdf assured people wiii ability and fxmness 
acumen to tram Tor a career within the financial services industry, 
fcoting opportunities Sir personal success and career develon- 
hSrincomc!*^ eju*^eai *ra,t,ll0S and the prospect of a very 

Without obligation, find oat about oar direction. 

00 fll^71481» “■ 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(Administration) 

c £11,000 pa negotiable 
socWy- Wi. The parson apoofated 

v-wmmww W(W KO a 
Sttecdon, lOOBnksr i BxeeuMve 

•5T. •• 

C £11,000 P.A. 

THE LONDON SOFA-BED CENTRE 
Britain's leading sofa-bed specialists reou Britain's leading sofa-bed spedalists require 
energetic, outgotog, sales people for their centre) 
London shops. 

This Is an exceflent opportunity to work with 
beautiful sofas and fabrics in a friendly, lively 
atmosphere. 

Please contact the Personnel Officer, 
01-5808480 

^ W SUPPORt 5 TRAINING 

B»anca send adsta 
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YOUR CHANCE 
TO GROW 

My client a a publicly quoted company teasing high tech¬ 
nology equipment With operations throughout Europe 
and the USA it is growing very rapttfly. This growthg has 
generated the need fora 

PUBLIC RELATIONS & 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Reporting to the Chief Executive Officer and based to 
the west or London he or shewn be responsible for 

THE TOTAL PUBLIC AND 
INTERNAL IMAGE OF THE 
COMPANY WORLDWIDE 

The succesfui candidate wiO have a positive track record 
in PR and advertising with between 5 and 10 years ex* 
perionce preferably in the high technology business. My 
client demands high {performance standards and in re¬ 
turn oflers 

* A salary around £20,000 p.a. 
* A competitive benefit package 
* A company car 
* Overseas Travel 
* An EXCITING and 

CHALLENGING CAREER 
If you think you could meet the specifications then 
please write to me enclosing your c.v. 

Richard Gidmart, Consultant to Man¬ 
agement, P.O. Box 73, Henley-on- 

Thames, Oxon RG9 6LP 

MAGAZINE 
ADVERTISING 

SAT.ES 

Large U.S. headquartered publishing 
company needs experienced salesper¬ 
son to serve as European Sales Man¬ 
ager. London location. Salary plus 
commission arrangement. European 
sales network in place. Reply in confi¬ 
dence enclosing resume to: 

London Times, 
Box No. 1860 T 

The Times. 

The Standing Conference oti Schools'Science and Technology 

SCSST provides government grants and guidance to 40 
Science and Technology Regional Organisations (SATROa) 
throughout the UK, estabflshod independently by unher- 
siUesTpoiytachnlcs or local education authorities to support 
school soe nee and technology and encourage education* 

m<LnSassoci8tion with the Department of Education and 
Science, SCSST wishes to appoint a persuasive and im¬ 
aginative 

National Coordinator 
to develop the potential of the SATROs as a coherent 
national network and to enhance the impact of tnsfr actfvt- 
tJgg, 

Candidates should possess weB-devrtoped skffls of 
promotion, leadership and diplomacy, and j» a&Jsto wrk 
equally effectively with Government officials, senior edu¬ 
cation and industrial personnel, and local enthusiasts. T]ie 
post calls for someone who is self-motivating, able to de¬ 
velop and carry out effectors strategies, arid capable of 
moulding people of different backgrounds Into a twin. 

in education-industry liaison or a related fMd 
^^dbean advantage but personality and drfva wW bo the 

reflect the Importance at¬ 
tached to this senior post. __ __ 

Walk, London SW1H 9JJ. Tel. 01-222 
date: Friday 28th July- 

Career Opportunities 
in COMPUTER RECRUITMENT 

Wa are Compuvac ParewmalSByjcw, a WgHy respected and 

with Otf continued growth, we are seekteg W» axcejv 
to share in our suecess. 

Administration 
Manager 
£18-20,000with attractive benefits 

We axe a leading Ann of City solicitors serving the 
financial and commercial community; and employing 500 
professional and administrative staff. 

We need an experienced Administration Manager man 
or woman, to take responsibility for the efficient operation of 
a number of administrative services and to contribute to the 
forward planning of requirements for office equipment and 
premises, ^bu would report to our Head of Administration and 
would supervise .50 staff. 

Iibu should be aged 35-45 with substantial relevant 
administrative management experience, preferably gained with 
a professional firm. You must be able to respond quickly and 
effectively to the many unexpected demands which occur in our 
busy City practice, and a knowledge of modem office 
technology would be particularly useful. Abili ty to relate well 
to both Partners and staff is essential. 

Thenbove-average benefits indude family BUPA covet 
permanent health insurance and a good pension scheme. 

Please reply to John Mullins in strict confidence with 
details of age, career, education and qualifications, quoting 
reference 1487/DT/T on both envelope and letter. 

Herbert Smith & Co. 
Watling House, 35-37 Cant ion Street, 
London EC4M 5SD. 

Ch erst-os Offices: New York, Hong Kong and Paris 

DIRECTOR 
DESIGNATE 

EXPORT MANAGER 
Competitive Salary + Bonos + Or 

Blufcresi Foods Ltd cxp?nwti« and progressive Seafood 
company, wishes to appoint an Export Manager to take control of aO 
export sales. ...... „ . 
The coBtpanv h already well established in tie frozen food export 
maria* and Is now seeking a Manager to build on this base and 
further .develop the sale of the Bloecrest range of frozen products 
worldwide. . 
The successful applicant win have experience m export sales, 
preferably within the frozen food industry, with a proven ability to 
devdod new territories and exploit new opportunities in export 

This gninr appointment will attract someone who is looking for the 
freedom of working within a small management team and who 
enjoys total responsibility for achieving targeted sales and profit 
figures. Support will be available from specialist export staff and a Bro&ssional marketing and production team. 

r vou are looking to develop your career in one of lhe fastest growing 
companies in frozen foods please send, in confidence, career details 

w MrFAFlear, 
Managing Director. 

Bluecrest Poods Ltd. 
Ladysmith Road. 

Grimsby. South Humberside 

HP Information pic, is a unique company of many years standing, 
performing an essential national role in the information technology field. 
The services it provides demand rigid accuracy and control and currently 
it is moving towards a significant widening of the scope of its services. Its 
attractive offices are in the Victoria area. 

Its services are provided to commercial clients and it uses a Tandem 
computer on-line 24 hours per day, with considerable computer and other 
support systems. 

The present Managing Director is retiring in 1986 and the Company 
wishes to recruit his successor to join the Board this year so as to provide 
for an adequate handover period. 

The successful candidate will be fully conversant with computer 
usage and will have proven management experience and ability In a profit 
responsible role if he/she is to continue successfully, the development of 
this well organised and equipped company. Strong creative talents, a 
marketing orientated outlook, leadership and quiet determination are 
qualities the Board are seeking. 

Remuneration, including suitable car, non-contributory pension, 
medical insurance, wiH be attractive and negotiable. Written replies with 
full CV only to; PA to Managing Director 

HP INFORMATION PLC, 
PO Box 44,9 Grosvenor Gardens, London, SW1W 0BH 

Tel: 01-828 0851 

FORECASTING EXECUTIVE 
CENTRAL LONDON £10,500 pa 
The Cable and Wireless Group is a 
work! leader in the competitive field of 
tele-communications, operating and 
maintaininga wide range of high- 
tech notary systems. Accurate 
economicand market-forecastine is 
crucial in an industry which is 
continually changing in response to 
increased demand and new 
technological developments. 

The Forecasting Unit in Central 
London requires an executive to 
analyse and forecast dema nd for the 
Group’s telecommunications systems 
In terms of vohimeand revenue and to 
forecast the impact of economic and 
other changes on the Group's business 
environment Furthermore.the 
executive will assist in developing the 
statistical and computer techniques 
used in forecasting. 

Candidates should possessa 
degree in Economics or Statistics with 
a significant econometric contort, 
ideally backed up ty working 
experience ina commercial 
environment 

The appointment subject to 
performance, will be confirmed after 
one year’s contract 

We a re offering an attractive salary 
with benefits indudingflexible 
working hours. 22 days annual leave, 
and subsidised restaurant facilities. 

Please send full details, quoting 
ref: .R462, to: Recruitment Manager; 
Cable and Wireless pic. Mercury House; 
Theobalds Road, London WC1X8RX 
or telephone for an application form 
on 01-4054980 (24 hours). 

Helps the world communicate 

MIDDLE EAST 
Yemen Arab Republic 

A new citrus plantation, located In Marib, Yemen Arab Republic, is being 
established, and wishes to secure the services of an experienced 
agricultural manager. 
Individual should have served in a similar position for at least 3/5 years, 
and should be capable of providing both management and technical 
expertise in the operation of this plantation. 
Conditions of employment include free furnished housing, car, one 
month annual paid leave (including airfare for self and family). Salaries 
for the position to. be negotiated at the time of interview and win be 
similar to those normally provided for expatriates working in the Middle 
East. 
Applicants should airmail C.V, and names and addresses of three 
professional references to; 

Chairman 
MARIB AGRICULTURAL PROJECT 

P.O. Box 66, SANA’A 
YEMEN ARAB REPUBUC 

Technical minds 
and business brains. 
Opportunities in 
broadcasting sales. 

Package up to £20,000+Car 
Logan is one of a handful of coxnpaxoes woddwide'who ax* 

rewalnfamiiimg TV ramriunrinn; pur CTpprtipw fp TV aryffiaiy gygfggf *\K?h 

as teletext and digital picture library management is widely held to be 
outstanding. It is easy then, to appreciate the immense potential and 
opportunity for aggressive sates pioneers who can call cn both oommaidal 
insight and a competent tmderstending the technical aspects of the 
broadcasting industry. 

In line with our advances in broadcasting technology we’re now 
creating four new positions foor Regional Export Sales Managers, to 
negotiate and follow through major technical contract sales. We've already 
established 2mks with companies throughout the USA, Australasia and 
Europe-we*re looking to you to realise oar promise still further; selling 
not only highly sophisticated products, but total systems and solutions. 

The level of our technology is matched by the high level at which you 
can expect to operate, negotiating regularly with technical specialists 
and senior executives. A role, in other words, for highly determined, 
confident professionals, probably in their late 20's or 30's who might well 
have a sales engineering background, and at the very least, a sound 
grasp of the technical complexities of broadcasting technology. 

Add to this the capacity to cope with exacting pressures and hanger 
for results which characterise our own success, and we can see your future 
as part of ours. 

Claim this challenge as yours. Find out more by ringing Roland 
Courtney Manager, Broadcast Systems Division on 01-6379111 or send 
him year C.V at Logica UK Limited, 64 Newman Street, London W1A 4SE. 

me 

MARKETING 
International 

Financial Services 
City Up to 30K + benefits 

Our client has clear plans for future business 
diversification. 

Ifyqu arc nnder 40 and wish to take up a key 
managerial position developing new bus i ness 
where there wfll be ample opportunity foryour own 
ideas, we should like to hear from you. It would be 
an advantage to have a working knowledge of 
international securities and settlement systems. 
More important is a proven ability to market new 
services in the banking and finance world. 

Please telephone or write to Keith McNeish if 
you think yon meet this profile. 
_ft CBdMB.Oap«—a P»rtac*a International Ltd 
CCOfn 36-28 Bedkxd Row. Loudon WC1R4HF 

0120 8998 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
ACCOUNTANT 
Education and Research Trust 

An Astociaiiaa based in central London wfi! shortly 
initiate a somber of projects related to education and research 
to be ran by a separate trust. The successful candidate will be 
required to set or manage and promote the Trust under the 
general (Erection erf the Chief Executive. Win sail a person wilh 
excellent accounting, negotiating and financial management 
experience. 

Most posses an ability to write, cmnromiiraite and deal 
with people of all levels from young trainees to Managing 
Directors of international companies. & is itsfflriat to be sdf- 
motivated. enthusiastic and capable of working under pressure 
in a busy office environment. A three to rix month training 
period is envisaged. This is a highly rewarding and challenging 
role; which offers excellent opportunities for the fa rare. Age 35- 
5U Salary c£12£00 + benefits. 

Please apply hi writing with detailed CV to Box 1924 N 
The Times; 

Our cBent, an Momationaf Consultancy is seeking additional 
consultants to work in practical “hands-on" and results orientated 
change programme. Suitable cancfldates are flkefy to be graduates 
aged 28-35, WaaBy with a numerate engineering or training 
background. They may abeady be consultants looking tor personal 
growth wtfto can demonstrate success in woridng with people at al 
levels, from work place to board-room, developing the 
performance of fcxSriduals and groups, designing and 
imptonwitlng Improved methods at work. Salary £17-£19K. 

Negotiable ptua bonus. Send dstafed C.v. with salary list hi 
confidence to: 

HANDY ASSOCIATES 
148 Buckingham Palace Road, 

London, SW1W9TR 
REF.KB/78S 

has a vacancy for an 
Assistant in its 

SCRIPT DEPARTMENT 
CreAMw should have sons aspansoce hi theatre. pt&Mring or 
WMSith, tactey hi ana or more foreign languages aid an honours 
(Man (pnfaraoiy In Drama or Lharaanl. 
Dudre wS kidude recoMng aalps and arrenghg for item to be read 
and conaidBred; prepsitig scripts for production; aaalaUng tits 
Theatre Obectara and the Associate Dtrectore leapaaMs for new, 
writing and repertoire advice In resting original scripts end trans¬ 
lations: research, and obtaining books; reporting on pro- 
dudonaof new plays and mefuattng contact wfch writers. 
ApptieatiM* hrift w name* of three reference*) should be 
addressed to The Psraonel Department. National Theatre, South 
Bank, London SE19PX. 

[Business Analysts 
Retail 

European and UK uropea 
&Cons umer Markets 

Management Horizons specialises In the development o! 
profi{ improvement techniques working with major retail 
companies in the U-K. and continental Europe. Dynamic 
growth means we now require several business analysis lo 
work as part of a dose-knit learn supporting our continuous 
research reporting programme. You wfl take responsfcMy 
lor preparing surrmanes at European or W retal trading 
and financial results lor dsbibution to client companies m 
addition, you win update our Bbrary and data resources and 
respond to data requests from client executives. 
Your qualifications should include: 
• Numeracy 
• Good Degree 
• A minimum of 1 year’s experience In ecommeretol 

environment 
• Good written EngSah 
• Fluency in Ftench, German or Itaiien for the European 

• High atendante of presentation 
• AbHlty to communicate wilh senior execuBves 
• Age range 22-26 
Starting salary £9-£l 1.000 including profit share. 
Please write wth a full C.V. ta 
Mr. Steven Gre>ps, Assistant RS Director, Management 

Horizons Limited, 
Ryda House, 391 Richmond Road, IWfofcenhem, 

Comma Law Isstftntft tf tatelttetsal Pnptrtf 
(CUF) 

APPOINTMENT OF 
DIRECTOR 

The institute provides independent end authoritative atudtee 
and recommendations covering the whote fMd of InMectuel 
Property, b is funded by contr&utiorts from industry, the legal 

jn and HM Government 
i from industry, the legal 

The test Director of the Institute wB be responsible for the 
whole range of the Institute’s activities (research projects, 
advice, conferences, seminars) and wB also be expected to 
conduct end supervise research etudes. 
Salary wfl depend on the candidate’s age, starting and ex¬ 
perience and wM be comparable with mat of a senior aca¬ 
demic post 
Candidates must be knowledgeable and experienced hi al 
branches of inteBectual property; and should be parsons of 
estabfished reputation hi tfss fwd both hi this country and 
abroad. 
The post is particutariy suitable for a person approaching tha 
age of retirement from tts or her present carer, 
further dstafis of tha post are evtiaUe from: - 

TheAdmHatrstar, 
wwnon unv ranni or uaBBocittiat rropwi 

Charles Ckne House. 17 Rueaefl Square. 
LONDON, WCIBSMt 

DOLPHIN SQUARE 
TRUST LIMITED 

Appointment of Secretary 
and General Manager (m/f) 

Applications are invited for the above 
post which will become vacant shortly. 
Dolphin Square Trust limitM administers 
Dolphin Square, SWI, which is a unique 
residential complex. Containing 1,200 flats 
and associated amenities. The salaiy will be 
£19,560 (under review). It is expected that the 
successful candidate win be in die 40 to 50 
age group. Particulars of the appointment 
and application form may be obtained from 
the Secretary, Dolphin Square Trust limited, 
London, SWI. Telephone 01*834 3800 
extension 35. Closing date for applications 16 

August 1985. 
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LIFE SALES ASSOCIATES 

kn 
Walk an to the hallowed pitch at Lords wife half a 
willow tree in your hand and you're certain to raise 
a few eyebrows. It’s amply not playing the game - 
it isn’t cricket. 

However imagine yoti were banded a teal career 
advantage that can earn you a small fortune... 
wouldn’t yon seize it with both hands and make aD 
the running? 
"We hope so because that’s the proposition we're 
offering you - here and now 
TO’re offering you the chance to join Providence ^ 
C^td,partofa£21aIlk»intemarion^ _ 
success, it's one of the fastest growing PRvjVi 
insurance companies in the UK. lb be 
precise, we’re inviting you to join our Sales i 
Associates and become a highly paid professional, j 

5 SITE SUPERVISION TEAM 
DESIGN REVIEW TEAM 

Saudi Arabia 
The following posts are immediately available on large housing 

projects in three locations in Saudi Arabia. 

V3 Project Managers - 3 Assistant Project Managers - 3 Fineshes 
Architects - 3 Architects - 3 Landscape Architects - 3 Interior 
Designers - 6 Structural Engineers - 3 Highway Engineers - 3 Public 
Health Engineers - 6 Mechanical Engineers - 8 Electrical Engineers 

- 3 Quantity Surveyors. 
7; (Total team size = 47) 

. All Candidates must hold Bachelor Degrees. Project Managers, Civil 
’.Engineers, 15 years’ experience Assistants, Civil Engineers or 
{Architects, 12 years’ experience. All others 10 years. 

Only post Bachelor Degree experience counts. 

: All posts Bachelor Status. 
t -• 

•Please apply in writing enclosing copy of Degree, indicating 
^availability and salary required to: 

M. F. FARAJ, RIBA. MRTPi/R. BUTTERELL, RIBA, 
LAUREL FARM, PRIDDY, WELLS, SOMERSET BAS 3BA 

Only successful candidates shall be notified 

European 
Audit 
Based West London 

Gillette is a U.S. multinational, with current sales in excess ot 
$2 Billion, whose products are household names worldwide. 

Outstanding career opportunities exist tor young, ambitious 
accountants within the Eastern Hemisphere Audit Group. These high profile 
roles, involving about 40% travel, have responstoility for reviewing the 
performance of operating units in Europe and Africa, examining all aspects 
of operations (financial and non-finanoal) with emphasis upon systems 
analysis, management information review and advising on specific 
accounting problems. They offer considerable exposure to top level 
management and a real opportunity to contribute significantly to company 
performance. Career prospects are excellent; within either the Audit function 

’ or within line management 
Suitable candidates, aged25-30. will be either recently qualified 

Chartered Accountants seeking their first move out of the profession 
or qualified accountants with previous operational audit experience. 
Candidates should be seif-motivated, investigative in outlook and possess 
excellent communication skills. A good knowledge of a second European 
language (French. Spanishor Italian) is preferred. A highly competitive 
salary is offered based on experience and language capabilities. 

- Please reply with toll c.v. and present salary to Mr. D.B. Cooper. 
Internal Audit Department. Gillette Industries Limited. Great West Road, 
Isleworth. Middlesex, TW75NP. 

Don't worry; we'D teach you all the techniques and 
skills c£ fife assurance. YouH be trained by the 
masters of this profession. Experts who will equip 
you to sdl one of the broadest and best product 
ranges on the market. 

WD also show you how to establish yourself as an 
entrepreneur 

The question is, are you ready to seize the 
advantage? Do you thrive on pressure and hard 
work? Are you hungry enough to make all the 

ffiP* running? 

I WB be waiting for your answet 

uFfSCF- CorUactJ<^Haiico<i,Provklence r Capitol Life Assurance Co. Ltd., 
Providence Haase, 30 Uxbridge Road, 

- London WT28PG Tel: 01-749 9111 

ARE YOU WORTH £1,500 
PERMONTH? 

Galbraith Ryan Associates is a successful firm of 
financial consultants, who are looking for 2 intelligent 
ambitious people aged 24, who are prepared to work 
hand for high financial rewards. If you would tike to 
join our Company and earn £18,000 - £20,000 pa after 
full training, then call us on 01-482 5229 

Galbraith Ryan Associates 
146 Camden High Street 
London NW1 ONE 

RETAIL MANAGER 
FULHAM 

Well-known expanding tie business requires ambitious 
manager (25-45) for one shop. 

Some commercial experience and an interest in interior 
decoration preferred. Write with C.V. to: 

MIm Taylor, 
Criterion TBes Ltd, 

196 Wandsworth Bridge Rood, 
London SWBZUS. 

Executive Selection 
Consultancy 

P - A 

We are KMG Thomson McUntock, one of the largest international 
accounting and management consultancy groups in the world. Our 
rapidly expanding consultancy provides professional services to a 
wide range of client companies. As part of ourcontiriumg development 
and growth in the personnel area we wish to recruit additional 
consultants. We specialise in executive recruitment and assessment 
and are also involved in remuneration advice, organisation reviews 
and training. 

As key members of a closely-knit and highly professional team, the 
consultants will utilise a broad range of personnel, management and 
commercial skills in providing advice and assistance to client firms at 
senior level We offer a variety of challenging and interesting 
assignments in a wide range of industries and there are substantial 
opportunities for career and personal development 

Our requirement is for professionally qualified graduates, aged around 
thirty, with significant practical and relevant experience. A successful 
record in consultancyor industry is also sought combined with strong 
technical and communications skills and a keen commercial 
awareness. 

Remuneration: up to £18,000 plus a competitive benefits package. 

Location: City of London. 

Please write in confidence.to Maureen K Mallozzi (Ref 4852) or 
telephone on 01 638 3722. 

TRANSLATOR - 
GERMANY 

NlufiJnafibnarn^^ In 
Hannover reqtire an Engjsh 
mother tongue translator with 
an excellent command of 
German (there will also be 
some transtettog into German 
and occasional interpreting at 
meetings). EwaSant technical 
translating qualifications and 
experience are a prerequisite 
is wed as me aMtty to type,' 
Knowledge of French anas-, 
set. Salary: £14.000 - £17,000. 

Multilingual Services, 

k/idsh homson McLintock 
Management Consultants 
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1SX 

1 

1 

1 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Tiffany Foods, an expanding privately-owned 
Company based in BexhiH-on-Sea. East Sussex- 
manufacturers of a range of quality frozen pies, 
desserts and meat products-have a vacancy at 
thetr-new custom-built factory at Gillingham. Kent 
fora PRODUCTION MANAGER. 
Reporting to the Production Director; the Product¬ 
ion Manager will assume responsibility for all aspects 
of production. • 
Ideally, the successful candidate will have a technical 
background together with experience in pie product¬ 
ion or meat processing and the ability to co-ordinate 
daily production and maintain high standards of 
quality and hygiene. 
Salary negotiable dependent on experience and 
qualifications, pluscompanycarand usual benefits 
Applicants should write with full curriculum vitae to' 

Production Director; 
TIFFANY FOODS LIMITED, 

Wainwright Road, 
Bexhifl-on-Sea 

East Sussex TN39 3UR. 

SHIRLEY PARK GOLF CLUB LIMITED 

Secretary/Manager 
rsqUrod lor busy CM) wftti 570 golfing members and 400 Bodal membere. 
To M rasponsJbla to Board of Dlractora lor control of the arose and 
dubhauM tnchiOng bant and catering. 
Only appfcente wftft sound mtnUMBm anO finandaf axpengnea mS 6* 
ooiuKMrwl. No aoconmodatfcin pronklod. 

1 riun apply. aMnfl Ml career dstafe and referees. ter 
The Chainoan, Shirtey Pert Oot> Cldb LJmttad, 

AddtaeoBBM Road, Cnydan. 

Gillette Industries Limited 

DROOPY & BROWNS 
Require a person of wit, charm and intelligence to undertake 

the management of their new branch at 16-17 SL Christophers 
Place, London W1. 

The successful applicant will have responsWttty for the ratal 
and display of our entire range of beoutiftd and distinctive dom¬ 
ing, including wedding dresses and baiigowns. 

A strong commitment and genuine desire to work within a 
high fashion emrironnwntlsessential. 

Repfles to Personnel Dept Head Office, Droopy & Browns, 21 
Stonegata, York YOf 2AS. 

The WDA has considerable experience in helping 
promising businesses to get off the ground 

We have substantial venture capital iunds to invest 
in more good projects. 

The businesses we back range from start-up ventures 
to established businesses in need of further capital for 
expansion. We also invest in companies whose growth 
and profitability could demonstrably be improved either 
by injecting dynamic management or a management 
buyout 

The WDA’s role is to devise and implement a venture 
package to establish the business in Wales. 

If you can make a strong case for a good project 
in a manufacturing or service industry write to: Frank 
Jackson, Executive Director (Investment), Dept FT., 
P.O. Box 100, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF11WF. 

All applications will be treated in 
the strictest confidence, naturally. WMa.,w, 

Opportunities for Ex-RAF Officers 
Several engineering management vacancies will arise In our contract In the 

5u!tanaieofOman in the latter part of 1085. Someof these posts would suit ex- 
Wing Commander and Squadron Leader Engineers who have had particular 
experience in Aerosystems Engineering and have held O.C. Engineering Wing or 
Sqn Engmeenng Officer posts on an active flying station. The managers 
appointed to these posts would be concerned with all aspects of modem jet 
fighter or transport aircraft maintenance. 

Other posts will be available to ex-junior Officers with Communication 
-Electronicsbackgrounds. Successful candidates would also be required to have 
administrative responsibility for the company's civilian employees, as well as 
baison with members of the Sultan of Oman's Air Force on all aircraft and 
associated engineering aspects. 

Sis' 

III 

l- 

Senior 

These batchelor status appointments attract a good, tax free salary and 
allowances, free accommodation and messing, free medical treatment and life 
assurance, and travel to theU.K. for generous periods of leave approximately 
every twenty weeks. 

Initial applications should be made In 
writing with full CV to The Company 
Personnel Manager. Bournemouth-Hum 
Airport. Christchurch. Dorset BH23 6EB. 
quoting referenceT/Ol 5. 

Distribution 
Depot Manager 
Attractive, negotiable London based 
salary 
Bejam is the UK's leading frozen food retailer with sales of over £350 
million and ambitious growth plans. Our Distribution Division currently 
supplies 215 branches nationwide with over 1,200 products through a 
network of 4 large depots. 
W6 have an excellent opportunity for an experienced distribution 
professional to take responsibility for managing our fastest-growing 
depot located in Stratford (East London), trie Depot Manager vvitl have 
responsibility for all functions, including order processing, warehouse 
operations and transport. 
Drive, financial awareness and man-management skills are essential 
qualities that we are seeking. The successful applicant will also have 
had at least 5 years' relevant experience in distribution management, 
including day-to-day involvement with trade unions, and win be able to 
show an outstanding record of achievement 
We offer an attractive, negotiable salary and company car, together with 
other benefits inducting private health insurance, profit sharing, pension 
scheme and product discounts. 
This is a challenging position, and if you believe you have the qualities 
and exoerience we need, then write giving fun personal and career 
details to Tony Morris, Personnel Manager, Beiam Group PLC, 
Honeypct Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex. 

-Bejam- 
THE WORLD OF FROZEN FOOD 

A major Division of a prominent British 
Company in the West Midlands is seeking a 

GENERAL MANAGER 
AUTOMATED ASSEMBLY 

SYSTEMS 

The Company designs and commissions Turnkey Robotics 
and Automated Assembly installations particularly for the 
Automotive and related industries. The turnover of the Com¬ 

pany is currently about £5 million but a turnover of £9 million 
is forecast tor 1988. 

Applications are invited from ambitious, profit orientated 
Managing Directors with presence and drive who can already 
demonstrate a successful track record in a Company supply¬ 
ing automation equipment or sophisticated systems to 
Industry. A strong Commercial background, ideally supply¬ 
ing the Automotive Industry, is essential. An Engineering 
Degree or equivalent qualification would be a definite 
advantage. 

Please send full details, mentioning reference T1 to: 

Christopher Gold 
Executive Dynamics 

MtmagBriwic Search S Soteroon Gomtutcanto 
Finlay House, 140/142 High Street, Berkhamsted, Harts. - 

This vacancy is open to male and female applicants. No details wntf be 
passed to our client without prior permission. 

Centra! Unit on Purchasing 
Team Members 

Contracts/Methods 
Up to around £25,000 

Applications are invited from professional malonals executives m industry 
lor l*o appointments as members of the CeroraRJmt on Purchasing fC U P.) 
Trie appointments wrtf be lor three years w the first instance 
C.U.P is being sal up as a small but very high powered team to be 
respornubto to the Cabinet Office and the Treason for tmplamcntina the 

■ findings and recommendations ol “Govormnerrt Purchasing'a Review of 
Government Contract and Procurement Procedures. Tha Unit will fre 
oflOfl to improve purchasing procedures throughout ail Government 
Departments - 
Candtdatasfliusl havotud experience of aD aspects of materials and supply 
organisation and must be spedafistsmoilherivghvalua contracts or 
methods mdsystorro. 
Tho CMH Service is an equal opportunity employer. 
KonV Ferry Internal tonal Ltd are advising the Cabinet Office on these 

. important appointments. Appficalwts mefodmg a detailed c.Y, address and 
telephone number should bo sum to-— 

‘ 1^ 
figaasgi S ft. Rowfmson Managing Partner Mj 
TSk'X Kom/Ferry International Ud. ° 

NorfoWHousa r*T 
CabuurfOmco 31 St Jamos^ Square H 

andH-M-tonury London SW1Y4JL ■ 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Wc arc a fan expending law firm with excellent offices in Foreman 
Square who we now looting for an accounts biased person to lake foil 
control of the financial ude of the practice, repotting detailed mana^ 
meat information directly to the partnership. Rcspbnatnliucs will jWi 
include .rontroftuM the administration of the practice and the foil 
implementation ofoor computer. 

nose write with foil CV to Ref. I, Woolf Sed(foe, SFonman Square. 
W1M9PS. 

.41) replies will be treated in strictest nrefitieixc. 

TRAINEE BROKERS 
Two positions here been 
developed for tanas brokrrs 

w®tn,RS end an unrtvaflad 
career pom. 

Telophona - 
•Sdhn Ktibum.TflflIdn 

«8<«-6zsa6ro 
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TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE 
- SPECIALITY CHEMICALS 

ELECTRONIC RESINS 
c. £13,000 p-a. 

Prolex Chemicals Lid fs the British Subsidiary ol an 
important medium si2e French Chemicals manu¬ 
facturer. Since our formation live years ago we have 
achieved significant growth helped by our wide 
product range and problem solving ability. 

We now wish to appoint a Technical Safes Represent¬ 
ative to promote and market our products to seJeceld 
industnes, the most important being our resins lor 
the electronics industry. 
We are seeking an energetic and enthusiastic person 
aged 25-35, possessing a degree or equivalent in 
chemistry or a physical science. Sellinq experience 
is preferred but consideration will be given lo com¬ 
mercially minded engineers in the electronics field. Full 
product training will be provided and travel throughout 
the UK would be involved with this positron. 

In addition to an attractive salary the usual innge 
benefits are provided, interested applicants please 
send CV to: 
J T. Ibafl 
Pretax Chemicals Lid __—— 
Manor Buildings W 
2 Manor Row ft L Jft 
Bradford m fcafll 
Wost Yorkshire fftjBW 
BD14NL WmMM 

LAURA ASHLEY LTD THE INTERNATIONAL 
FASHION AND HOME FURNISHING GROUP 

HAVE A VACANCY FOR AN 

I ; • M4;l 
To liaise with Merchandisers/Buyers and advise on 
documentation and paperwork required to move 

mainly textiles around the world. 
Applicants should have a broad Import/Export 
knowledge and be able to communicate well with other 

Senior members of worldwide organisations. 
Knowledge of textile Imports/Exports particularly 
relating to Import Licences/Quotas and knowledge of 
Letters of Credit and banking procedures would be an 
advantage. Applicants must be numerate and capable 
ol understanding detailed documentation. The position 
will be based at our office in Chelmsford. Salary 
negotiable - other benefits offered and relocation 

where applicable. 
Please apply in writing with full CV to the Purchasing 
Director. Laura Ashley Ltd. 10-13 Gray’s Brewery 
Yard, Springfield Road. Chelmsford. Essex, CM2 6QR. 

M2 Commercial Manager - 
(Attractive Salary - Major Benefits Package) 

Racal Radar Defence Systems Limited, part of the 
highly successful Racal Group of Companies, is seeking to 
appoint a Commercial Manager to take overall 
responsibility for the administration of HMG contracts. 

Ideally, candidates should be aged 30-5(1 and have had 
extensive experience of HMG contracting, both within the 
Ministry of Defence and with a major UK Defence 
Contractor engaged in the Held of capital electronics. A 
degree in engineering, law or economics would he an 

advantage and knowledge of Electronic Warfareswoukl also 
be useful. 

This is a Senior Managerial appointment within the 
Group and the salary and benefits package will reflect the 
importance of this key position. 

Please write, in confidence, with full career details to: . 
Mr. P. N. Willis. Personnel Manager. Racal Radar ' 
Defence Systems Ltd. Davis Road, Chessuigtion. Surrey 
KT9 ITB. or telephone hiht on 01-3975281 ext. 2420. - 

Racai’s people areRacals success 

some otd 
Brlusn_ e produc success*** SSSEtfSSsSSS* 

s0Se^eaP° I;oo»P^r . 

RSVP! 
l"Dear Dorothy; 
tl am interested in your vacancies lor 

□ PROGRAMMERS 
; | □ SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
t « □ IBM SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS 

Young Management 
Accountant ilford 

A creative role as profit-hunter,communicator 
and key manager... 

Britannia Music—part of the 
Polygram Group of Companies—are 
Britain's largest direct marketers of 
records and tapes. We are very 
successful but we are also acutely 
aware that our future profits rest upon 
our ability to react very swiftly, to the ‘ 
subtle and sudden shifts of market ‘ 
demand. Our marketing decisions 
rely heavily on accurate and relevant 
analysis, evaluation and forecast of 
performance — and instant.access to 
information is vftaL 
That's why we are looking for a well 
informed and commerdaBy alert 
young Management Accountant 
A profit-hunter; innovator; confident 

and my personal details are as follows:- 

31S878' 

SoSo^dt0il 

1 « 

\ El 

« £( 
V E1 ■ £1 

I 
}, 1 

§ * 
1» 

lam currently 
earning: 

My 
experience 
spans the 
following 
no. ol years: 

I have experience 

comm unfcatoi; proven organiser and 
a key member of our senior 
management team. Someone with 
computer systems exposure who can 
not only carryout a varied range of 
management accounting duties but 
also identify new areas for _ 
investigation. An intuitive personality 
who can directiy influence our growth 
and diversification. Above ail, we're 
looking for someone who can team 
our business and become immersed 
in its fascinating complexities. 
In return, we're offering an excellent 
starting salary and the scope to get 
involved in as aspects of our business 
arid since you wffl be reporting to the 
Board, your contribution canoe ' 
quickly recognised and-rewarded. 
Please writs, with fufl details to: 
Christine BiacRie,-Personnel Officer 
Britannia Music Company Ltd:, 
Roden Street Ilford, Essex fGI2AE 

£6-8.000 □ y 
£8-10,000 □ 1-4 □ Performance RACF 
£10-12,000 □ 4-7 □ and tuning □ 
£12-15.000 □ 7-10 □ VM □ 
£15,000+ □ 11+ □ MVS □ 

Address: 

lining □ HSM □ 
VM □ MVS/XA □ 

MVS □ . DIRECTOR 
£13,000 - £14,500 pM. 

TeiNo:. 

Sc 

BBDA is a rapidly developing Association comprised of businesses 
and btrsHiess people which provider a range of back-up support 
services. Thesencuderunnlrnilstwobusinasslraininganddevtilop- 
ment programmes with anadoDonal course on business applc^ons 
of new technology lo be Parted later thfeyeac .■ 

These courses are jointly funded by the London Borau^i of Hammsanittiand Futnam and the 
European Social Fund. 
The Association now requires a person of high calibre management abiStes. flair and innovation with 

appetite for hard work far this new and chaflwitfng dost, the principal dutiesof which are:- 
- to devstop the work of BBDA and actas a pofiey advisor-fa the Boaid of Directors. 
- through the leadership of the staff, to be responsible far fae efficient aid effective imptemertetion 

ot the Associations programmes and pofctes. 
- to liaise with, develop and maintairagood relations with local, ettyand other financial InsOtuSons 

and oipanisatjons on matters of muTQal relevance concerning the advancement of BBDA. 
I! is unflKely that a candidate aged lees than 30 would have sufficient experience to fulfil the role. 
Application forms and farther information from: 

W H. KNUCKLES, 
Acting Executive Dftedoc 

Black Business Development Association, 
Randolph Bereafanf Centre, 

Closing dale: July 24th. 1985. 

SlUugon Road, 
London 8WS. 

Tefc 01-736 8329 

BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS sirede 01-278 9161/5 

TWO FORTHE PRICE OF ONE- 
FURTHER YOUR EDUCATION AND 
YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAREER 
SIMULTANEOUSLY. 

AUSTIN ROVER 

[tgggigg 

Hi 
_ il known French gourmet food retail end wholesale 
company. An important aspect of the project is the setting 
up « a food boutique and Restaurant de Degustation. 
Tha successful applicant should have sound marketing 
experience, a working knowledge of French and Ideally 
experience of the food industry. A generous salary and 
bonus as well as a company car and other benefits are 
offered. 
Applications In writing should be sent to: 

Managing Director 
FRED BENTLEYS RESTAURANTS LTD. 

11-IB SmBow Street 
London, W1 

Due to expansion 

CHAUMET 

The Teaching Company is a collaboration between Austin Rover 
and the Department of Engineering at Warwick University. It a the 
largest of its type in the U.K. One measure of its success is its 
contribution to the technological progress of Austin Rover since its 
inception. Another e that virtually aJ) of the people who have 
passed through it in the same period now occupy management 
graded positions in Austft Rover. 

Because of this, a new generation of Teaching Company 
Associates needs to be selected from applicants who have good 
honours degrees in Science or Technology and ideafly, although 
not necessarily, have some industrial experience and are aged 
between 23and 28. 

Those chosen-and there are only ten such places-wili be 
taken onto the payroll of Warwick University for a period of two 
years at the maximum. 

Working partly in the Company and partly at the University 
and with the fufl support of the resources and expertise of both 
organisations, they will be individually responsible, on a project 
basis, for the application of advanced techniques and technology 
inthe solution of critical manufacturing and engineering problems. 
Typical development areas are FM5. CAE, Robotics and Vision 
Systems. Al the end of the two year period, the objective is to 
place successful Associates into career appointments in 
Austin Rover. 

Commencing salaries wifi be up to £10,500 per annum. 
For further particulars and an appheabon form, please 

contact the Registrar, (RfcM8/28/85/S). University ol Warwick. 
Coventry CV47AL 

UNIVERSITY 
OF WARWICK 

Are tot eghmfxitic. adescwM. 

ACCOUNTANT 
AND 

required for. tins new and fast-growing organisation dedicated to 
helping Christian leaders through publications, seminars and 
research in Western Europe. Full range of administrative, personnel 
and financial work to be undertaken. Chartered Secretary 
qualfications preferred. All applicants rfiust be committed to the 
■ 111 ki i r' i ■': r I M ff u' J ■ *1 -* •11 

For further details please contact Peter Brlertey, European Director, 
MARC Europe, Cosmos House, 6 Homesdale Road, Bromley BR2 
9EX. Telephone 01 -460 3999. 

APPOINTMENTS 

ZARACH 
requires top Interior designer 
with good visual drawing experi¬ 
ence. Also contrast lumnmng 
salesmen. Also experienced 
person required to run the Furni¬ 
ture Hire Department. Salary 
negotiable. 

01-491 2706 

HF.'ic b wot wan «c- 
nvmr Holiday programme. Free pc- 
CommnflJHon. Tel 083861466. 

U-. .at.. W; 

~-"z eA11. 1' .ryu-r*-y~~J 

BnBoHISW 
THE TIMES 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

An exciting career is 
open to individuals 
(22+) who are single 
minded & interested in 
their own future. This is 
an opportunity to earn 
over £20,000 per 
annum & earn shares in 
a nationwide group. 

Please call 
Mr Pickersrilt 
01-439 8431. 

RICHMOND, 
SURREY 

Assistant to Accountoit 
International fbotf company 
to trial balance + 
experience with final 
accounts. 

Tel Mr Merchant 

01-9482872 
For detais during 

office floras : 

AUDrTS/TAX STAFF 
For tin best tamporay assignments 

erf Barbara Kanton at 

H.W. Task Foroa UL. 

118 New Bond St. Wt 

488 8441 opn Mi loafghL 

Badenoch & Clark 
£16,500-£35,0004- snhafaintiai benefits 

Wt are acting on behalf of a number of cBents who Include some of tire Ctiyk most successful Merchant Banks 
and Stockbrokers. As a nsult of continuing expansion and development of thetr corporate service*, titcy seek 
adrfltkxialExecuteres and Mmagns to loin tbeir Corporate Flmncc departments. 
At executive level, vim welcome applications fain Sottctton mChaxtered Accountanto, aged up to 32, who m 
keen to make a career rocx«. Experience otcoi pot atafluaiicerirfaiedmanEra fawn a practteestondpQint.whag 
an obvious advantage, bs not essential bot candidates will be expected to demonstrate an Appreda&xi of the 
nature of foe work invoked. 
For the Managerial portions, experience wftitin a financial institmion of metsen/acqtesifionsand/or new fesua 
woridsesscntioL 
To dtocuss then porittam ex to find out more about our amprahanitve range of uppoilmiUles in Merchant 
Banking. StockbroWng and Fund management, please contectour Ct^ reautenent team: - 
NobartDlafiitOBhtii|ili<ifl ■*!■■■ or St—rtCEgard. 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
c£L5,000 

We are aettng lor ajumber of chain;wxUng Jnia vntafyof fldAtodudJng the oD tndustwahlpptnfl. retell and 
mulH-naHonal conglonwrtees who wtdt to recruit qualified A-CMAs. 
The successful candidates will be graduates and probably neuriy/reeentiy qualified in their nricHate 20V. The 
abdby to work to Bsfit tiadUnes and to fancOan as pan of a team b eaaenttaL It would be portfcuhziv 
advantageous to have considerable knowledge and experience of computerised accounting system; and 
applications. 
For farther detaifa of theta cxceflant career opportunities contact PawMHaii—. . For farther detaifa of these cxcdlent career opportunities contact PawM Haney. . 

PERSONAL TAX ASSISTANTS 
£7,000-£l 1,000 

nterfium 

Todacuss titese exdflngnpportnntites, please contact Thwoflty Bearaga. 

Financial Recruitment Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU 

Telephone 01-583 0073 
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The Times guide to career development 

Just the job if you are broke 
Redundancy can be something of a 
mixed blessing. While it offers 
opportunity to pause and take stock 
of your career, the chances are that 
anxiety about your financial position 
u-ill preclude the possibility of calm 
reflection. Besides, career counselling 
costs money, doesn't it? 

True, there are any number of 
private counselling organizations 
around charging anything between 
£40 and £4.000 depending on the 
range of services offered. But before 
you lake out your cheque book, do 
not overtook the services that the 
Manpower Services Commission 
provides free of charge. You may 
qualify for a training allowance into 
the bargain. 

The first service - offered at around 
?Q centres up and down the county - 
i-s ihe half-day job-hunting seminar. 
Although the Professional and Execu¬ 
tive Recruitment (PER) staff who 
organize these sessions make no 
pretence of being career counsellors, 
they arc in a good position to evaluate 
the'state oF the job market and give 
lips on where to look for jobs, 
together with how to set about 
applying for them. 

Course that gives 
the whole works 

-- The quality of the seminar depends 
partly on the calibre of staff who are 
running it. 1 have come across a few 
people who feel they have derived tio 
benefit from the sessions they 
attended, so in this respect l consider 
myself lucky. The consultant at the 
seminar l attended, in Southampton, 
succeeded in imparling a wealth of-, 
useful information in the short time 
■available, ranging from training 
allowances to unsolicited job appli¬ 
cations. 

It was a stimulating and sobering 
session, at the end of which we were 
left in no doubt that finding a new job 
in the present climate would prove a 
lengthy and frustrating process, as 
indeed it turned out. 

Among the leaflets distributed at 
ibe seminar was one which drew 
attention to a career review and 
development course sponsored by the 
commission's training services div¬ 
ision. so I decided to apply. Some 
time later I found myself closeted 
with a dozen other sligHtly apprehen¬ 
sive participants in the depths of rural 
Sussex for an intensive self-examin¬ 
ation in a house-parly atmosphere. 1 
have contemplated writing a whodun¬ 
nit based on this experience. 

The course gives you the whole 
works. You are taken through the 
whole process of job-hunting from 
interpreting job adverts to deciding 
whether or not to take up a job offer. 
Considerable attention is given to 

Roger Jones on how 
to look for work 
without paying 
for the privilege 

scif-prcsentation - ■ preparing a cur¬ 
riculum vitae, writing a letter of 
application, interview techniques - 
but perhaps the most helpful aspect of 
the course is the job counselling 
element. 

Here you submit yourself to a 
battery of tests for personality, 
interests and aptitudes, from which 
your career counsellor is able to offer 
guidelines as to what you should aim 
for. 

Bv ‘the end of the week f was 
finding that some of the most 
stimulating suggestions were coming 
from my fellow participants. We 
certainly shared our experiences with 
one another, and became much wiser 
for H. The climax of the course came 
on the last day when one of out¬ 
number managed to land a job. 

We went our separate ways buoyed 
up with optimism and in the 
confident belief that the techniques 
wc had learned would yield speedy 
results on the jobs.front. Alas, the 
months passed, jobs failed to materia¬ 
lize. and the career review and 
development course became a happy 
memory. 

Not that the course was deficient in 
any way. On the contrary, many of 
the ideas and techniques imparled I 
have found most valuable. The 
problem lies in sustaining momem- 
ium.- which is something that a one- 
off course cannot do. IF the job search 
is a lengthy one there is a need for 
coniinuingsuppon. 

Perhaps this is where the third of 
the commision's services scores most 
high. The bridge course is in part a 
less intense version of the career 
review and development course being 
spread over about 12 weeks at the rate 
of one meeting a week. The same 
elements are there - marketing, 
presentation, counselling - but some 
of the detail is missing. 

Its advantage lies in the fact that 
between meetings there is time to 
reflect, file job applications, and 
perhaps land the odd interview. Every 
time ihe group meets, it is possible to 
monitor progress and swap experi¬ 
ences while they arc still fresh in the 
mind. 

The job hunt can develop into an 
exceedingly lonely occupation, and 
there is much to be gained through 
regularly meeting others in similar 
circumstances. The three courses I 
have described all have ihe virtue of 
bringing together professional people 
from a wide range of backgrounds for 

a common purpose - to find suitable 
employment - and offering them 
sound advice. 

While the commission cannot 
guarantee instant success. I feci that 
its course participants cannot fail to 
gain a better appreciation of the 
selection process. I. for one, have also 
gained a greater insight into my skills 
and how to present them, and 1 feel 
sure my approaches to employers are 
a good deal more professional than 
they would have been otherwise. 

So while I do not wish to decry the 
efforts of ihe private sector counsel¬ 
lors. I believe that the commission's 
courses may well be providing the 
very stimulus you need to direct you 
to vour next appointment. Not only 
do you benefit from the expertise or 
trained consultants, but you also 
come across many highly motivated 
people who arc in the same boat as 
yourself. And this con prove singu¬ 
larly therapeutic and reassuring. 
O For more details of these courses 
contact your local PER office. 

Since writing this article Roger Jones 
has found employment. • 

A way back 
for managers 

A free programme of counselling and 
administrative support is now well 
established in Croydon, south London, 
to. help unemployed women and men 
with executive, managerial and pro¬ 
fessional backgrounds lo find employ¬ 
ment. More than 100 have been on the 
programme since i! started last 
January and most of them are now at 
work. 

The range of serv ices and facilities 
on the programme - known as the 
Development Opportunity Programme 
- includes group and individual 
counselling, reaching in effective 
communication, written assignments, 
use of doscd-circuit television and of 
word-processing. 

Every Friday, members, as clients 
on the programme are called, go along 
to Cfjorobe Cliff Adult Education 
Centre to work with staff of an 
independent team of career counsel¬ 
lors. Four monrhs is the maximum 
period of attendance and about half 
move on earlier. 

Women and men. on the Pro¬ 
fessional and Executive Recruitment 
register of the Manpower Services 
Commission, who live within daily 
travelling distance of Croydon, arc 
eligible to apply for a place in one of 
the groups on ihe programme. 
G For an appointment without! 
commitment, simply phone 01-654' 
0808 or write to Career & Personal, 
Development Associates. Freepost,! 
Croydon CR9 9EE (no stamp needed), i 

Receptionist 

MUSEUM OFFICER G, 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSEUM SERVICES 

A cheerful and energetic person of smart appearance is 
required to join a small team shoring the manning of the 
Museum’s reception and information desk and to help 
with a wide range of duties relating to the Museum's 
printing, promotional and other activities. Candidates 

(preferably French or German).. Experience m deabng 
with the general public would be an advantage. 

4? hour week. Montby-Friday. Salary £<t^52-£6,244 
(depending upon age). 

For further information ring Christopher Dowling 01- 
735 8922 x 240. 
Application, forms from the Establishment Officer, 
lmoerial War Museum. Lambeth Road. London SE1 
6HZ. 

The Imperial War Museum a an equal opparteniues employer. 

:12ZB 

(Properly and Home Ownership Unit) 

£14,574-Cl 5,606 incl 
An exciting opportunity for a capable S 

BBSs asssac ... 
The co-ordination of the Sale of Council dwell.ngs, both vacant ana 

mskss ass 

T^o^^iStoTOfSwdce Charges and Void Properties. 
‘ Whilst not particular professional qualiflcations^e required.- 

you should have a good level of education and[ ®xg®J®nP?£ * 
least one of the above areas would be beneficial. Ref HALS2. 

Telephone Peter Marten. Coordinator (Property & 
Home Ownership) on 603 1101. Extension 804. for an 
informal discussion on either post 

Application forms from London Borough of 
Hammersmith and Fulham (Personnel), Town Hall 
Extension, King Street, Hammersmith, W6 
9JU, Telephone 01-741 0904 (24-hour 
answering service), quoting appropna*- 
reference number. Closing date: 2Dtn 
July, 1985. 

$5^-1 

NORTHUMBERLAND HEALTH AUTHORITY 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

AppDcafecnt sro Invited lot ihe tolomng "ww post* 

Bass (Cm) Emptojed loss eon 

Post A ScuVhEM Ttorttuirnbartand 

(Nospm£ S Cmrrunty Santos) 
AsMngton 11.3 1.166 n9.oM 

Post B Tfnsdda 

(friospesJ & Community Services) 

Hoxhom T A 982 El 7.000 

PostC Ainwtck/Senmcfc 

(HospCst & CommuiKy Senrioe^ 

Btrvrtctl 3.7 623 £14500 

Post D m—ihbiimp 

-Prudhoe Hospital 

Prudhoe 9.0 1.170 £16500 

Post E Mental Handicap- 

Nortigato Hospital & 

Morpeffi 61 718 £16.600 

Convnmity Mental Handlcop Services 

PoaF Kantai HaaRfi Mcrpeffi 7.4 691 ers^oo 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS STrade 01-278 9161/5 

{Hcrtprtoi & Community 

U«.Tfcl IBness SorriC83) 

Unit Sdnwal Managers wfl be acaxmUe for tho ptanrerg. imptmiwnaaton 
and control ct IttaMl sendee parfarmanca in tholr une. tor bringing abend desired 
Uun-e ki a ccmpljx mAh professional organisation and tor carrying throi&i 
aaainadcosilmpro«anwntprograwnes. 

Contracts till tw tor a freed term of thros years ronewabte by mutual 
agreement. Chileans wtf bo reMurod m accordance with SC(85f9. 

btfcrmal eSsaisstons wfri Jchn O'Emm. Dtetrta General Manage, or Ian 
VMawnw. Personnel Offlrar. ore walccras. Toi (0670) 514331. 

Application farms ard Womodan package ottatoabto tom the Personnel 
Officer, tarthunbsrtand Heaftfi Authority. East Gottngwood. Morpeth. 
Northumberland. Tat (0370) 519079 (24 hour answering service). 

dosing data: 3i July. 19S5. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

SOUTH TEES HEALTH AUTHORITY 
eld M ridife 

(Four Posts) 
The Authority wishes to appoint experienced Managers able to demonstrate imaginative 
leadership and capacity for undertaking personal responsibfflty for action. 
Commitment to improving the quality and effectiveness of service provision is of 
paramount importance. 
The appointment wifi initially be for 3 years - renewable by agreement 
Unit General Managers will be responsible to the District General Manager for 
operational and budgetary management within the following units:- 

South Cleveland Unit . 18.6 . 1606 £20,000 
Middlesbrough General Unit 13.6 1123 
Community Unit 11-0 007 8.500 
Psychiatric 5.0 454 £16,000 

Informal discussions welcomed by Mr I. A Donaldson, District General Manager, South 
Tees District Headquarters. Poolu Hospital. Nunthorpe. Middlesbrough, Cleveland, TS7 
ONJ, telephone (0642) 320000 from whom further information and job description is 
available. ai_ 
AppBcations should be made in the form of a curriculum vitae with the manes and 
addresses of two referees, together with a statement from the candidates setting out how 
they see the role of the Unit General Manager and their own approach to the post 
Closing date: 19th July, 1985 

Budget 
EM 

18.6 

Staff Salary of at !oast 

1606 £20,000 
13.6 1123 £18,500 
11.0 997 £18.500 
5.0 454 £16,000 

CIMTIC'JE Contract Saks Rrpmenta- 
Uve Gnttour requires o Contract 
Sale* RrertwiBlivc. Hc/Shc will 
hmT proven esirmenco 5nd good 
corners ;a the ftsict nrf<j lo tr traduce 
a new range <rt 'oaring. Tltts win Oe 
Highly rihrireim pTEtma toe an 
en.hustsslic end sril-irvodv^tcd 
Person Written jr-pDeaUona in 
coarwenc* wiUi egnetfum vitae to 
H. T. Roe*. Sales Durcisr. CUMcue. 
Flrmhack Vflrti. Andrews Rood. 
London. ES OWN. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

WEST GLAMORGAN HEALTH AUTHORITY 

UNIT GENERAL MANAGERS 
The .Authority', serving a weighted population of 398.400, invites 

applies do as from Senior NH5 staff, or Senior Managers elsewhere 

currently earning in cross of £20,000 per annum, for the following 

acute hospitals units of management. 

Financial Controller 
Young qualified accountant to run own office section. 
Excellent prospects, c £15,000 phis Bupa. 

Young Accounts Assistant 
Final accounts phis computerised experience essential. 
Working for this expanding Advertising Agency. Salary 
£8,500 plus early reviews. 

Calf Chris Meyer 
on 01-402 6651 

230 Edgware Road, London W2 

‘CHARACTER’ 
Lets of it! 

You arc middle to lats 
twenties and have an apti¬ 
tude for trading in a tough 
business sector. 
You will thrive on chal¬ 
lenge and hard work and 
be able to show evidence of 
success to dale.. 
You have the personality 
and instinct to develop 
business from personal 
initiative resulting in a 
high earnings package. 
If you would like to talk to 
us please write outlining 
your achievements to date 
together with your per¬ 
sonal details to:- 

Setuor Partner 
The Link Partnership 

3 Vere Street 
London Wl 

Unit Beds Staff Budget 

North 882 2285 £!7.7m 

(Based at Momstca Hospital. Stsanieal 

Ea?. 666 1339 £ 13.4m 

l Bared at Nealh General Hospital! 

West 535 1405 £I3.7m 

(Based at Singleton, Hospital, Swansea) 

Ad these units have major capital development in progress and will 

be actively concerned in major changes of use of existing facilities 

throughout the District over the next five yean. 

Unit General Managers will be directly accountable to ihe Authority 

General Manager Par planning, implementation and control of per¬ 

formance within their unit. 

Contracts will be for a three year term in the first instance. Interim 

sclar.es wiB be of the order of £22,400 (North Unit) and £20,500 

(Erst and West Units! with enhancement for NHS officers outside 

'Vest Glamorgan. For non-NHS candidates the salary will be nego- 

lunlc. 

Application form and information package from the Personnel Offic¬ 

er. West Glamorgan Health Authority. 36 Orchard Street, Swansea. 

SM 5AQ Tct (0792) 42066, Ext 256. 

Informal enquiries (after 16.7.85) to Mr. J. H Button, Authority 

General AJjiw&ix. 

Closing date for applications 31.7.85. 

S«SC23?ftBS£29 
unssesass 

Marketing 
Manager 

Major Internationa! Geophysical company sects a 
Marketing Manager for its Europe. Africa and Middle EaM 
operations. 

Applicants should have - minimum of iO years’ experience 
in the industry and be fully comerssil with modern Land 
seismic data Acquisition txhniqucs. having&i basi rvxixxt 
the position of Parly Chief and, or Fieiri Supervisor. 
Preferred aye 30-40. A decree in geophysics, geology, or 
electronics is essentia! and an understanding of project 
accounting is desirable. 

The position will he based in UK with c-. ericas xraseL 
Salary is negotiable. Applications will be treated in li:c 
strictest confidence. Applicants should send full CV to: 

Operations Manager.SIESCOM DELTA UNITED. 
b/7 Rustam Road Industrial Estate, 

Egham. Surrey. TW20 9LS. 

RECfimY QUALIFIED? I'ici 

NORTH OF ENGLAND EXCELLENT SALARY PACKAGE 

Our client, ICI pic, offers excellent opportunities for ambitious 
qualified accountants to make a first positive step into one of the 
world's largest and most profitable manufacturing organisations. 

The Petrochemicals and Plastics Division is seeking a small 
number of exceptionally able people for its sites in the North of 
England. The successful candidates will possess above-average 
technical and communication skills combined with a high degree 
of initiative, energy and enthusiasm. The positions offered ars on 
production works and are designed to identify and encourage 
those? with the necessary qualities to make rapid progress 

towards senior managerial status. During the next two years, the 
company will be introducing major new accounting systems, 
starting in this division; successful candidates will therefore be 
involved in an exciting development. 

The attractive salary package includes such benefits as relocation 
assistance, pension scheme, profit sharing scheme and sports 
and social facilities. 

If you wish to know more about how you can contribute 
towards Id's future success, and work towards yours, please 
contact Angela McDermottroe at the address below:- 

'-V. 

LACSAB s the Local Gowrnmert Errotovers' Organisation 
negotiating centrgty on behalf of local authomtas in England and 
Wales the pay and condfion6 ot sennas of some 21 m«on 
employees 
The team responsible to manual woftos and craftsmen has a 
vacancy to an AdmlnistrativeAsssiant The person wil asasi« 
proofing a negoteling servtoe to the Employes' SdBs rf the 
ifltevant negotiating Socles am! advice to toed authorities 
reganSng conditions ot service, industrial relations and other 
manpower issues. 
We require a person with a degree n economes/industrial 
relations or a related subject The nature ol the wxk is such that a 
h#i degree cf numeracy and literacy ts necessary. 
Inclusive setary in the range C7.t70 » £8.313 
Further detais and application term (to be returned by 26 July 
1985} can he obwnod tram Martin Coopey. LACSAB. 41 Belgrave 
Square. London SW18NZ Tel 0J -235 6081 

S Local Authorities Conditions 
of Service Advisory Board 

™-* m 

11L Ml m i 

fgjg JnstiUile of B&logy 

Two vacancies 
t. Senior vtafT appoint meat; policy dcxeiopmen ard incentive 

jrtion. commiuo; administration, membership promotion, 
special interest groups, assist General Secretary. Salary in band 
from £11.900. 

1 Junior staff appoiniment administration vrith emphasis on 
roembrnhip activities and enrolment. Salary in from 
£6,400. 

Graduates, preferably in b^Jogital science, or e jiix-ntent, senior 
pew minim am S ytrars wort experience Scope ft rarecr des dop- 
mcni. 

Details from: 

General Secretary . 

Institute of Biology, 

20 Queensbfxry Place, London SW? 2DZ. 

The development and production of maritime 
defence systems is a dynamic, growing business 
within our highly successful Defence Systems 
Division. 

That's why we are currently seeking an ambi¬ 
tious, business-orientated man or woman to 
become our Marketing Manager. 

Reporting direetty to the Business Manager 
and controlling a small, close-knit team, you wd be 
responsible for preparing and imptemenung our 
marketing strategy 

To help achieve our continued business devel¬ 
opment, you will initiate all UK 2nd Overseas 
marketing and sales activities, with particular 
emphasis on establishing and maintaining dose 
personal contact at the highest levels wrthin 
government agencies, the MOD and ether coun¬ 
tries' Defence departments. 

Preferably qualified to degree level you will 
need a minimum of 15 years experience dealing 
at a senior technical fevei within the defence 
business. 

Important personal qualities should include 
the ability to communicate well at all levels, both 
within the Company and externally to assimilate 
detailed technical information quickly and to iden¬ 
tify and react to new opportunities. 

This demanding but rewarding role attracts a 
very competitive package Including a salary c E19k 
+ car, generous relocation expenses, and excellent 
potential career prospects. 

Pfe2se send your C.V or telephone for an 
application form to Nicola Beiben, Senior Personnel 
Officer. S7C Telecommunications Limited. Defence 
Systems Division, Christchurch Way Greenwich. 
London, SEfO QAG. Telephone; 01-858 3291. 

I 11 r mm 

rrfcm 

TEL: 0532 438384 
9 East Parade Leeds, LSI 2AL. 

.r;:ua'-;V,!,'v vK ;j‘.!V Av'.lr.*: .1.1 ,1 L'li. 

SIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
DEFENCE SYSTEMS DIVISION et Grooiwich 
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